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THE
CULTS OF THE GREEK STATES

CHAPTER I

CULT OF POSEIDON

(References, pp. 73-97.)

T H E study of the Poseidon-cult in Hellas is of more value
for the Greek historian than for the student of the higher
religions of mankind. It lacks the spiritual and ethical
interest of some of the Olympian cults, and from the earliest
to the latest period Poseidon remains comparatively a back-
ward god, never intimately associated with the nation's
intellectual advance. But the ritual presents us with certain
facts of great interest. And early Greek ethnography and
the history of the earliest migrations of Hellenic tribes can
gather much from a minute inquiry into the diffusion of this
worship. Modern historians have become accustomed to use
the facts of Greek religion as a clue for their researches into
the period that precedes recorded history. But the criterion
is often misapplied, and the value of it is still occasionally
ignored. Much has still to be done in this branch of in-
quiry, and much may be effected if the evidence is severely
scrutinized according to some fixed principles of criticism, and
at the outset of this chapter it may be well to state and con-
sider some of these. The historian of the earliest period, if
he believes that he can extract anything from the religion
and the mythology, has to reckon with three sources of
possible evidence: with cult and ritual, with myth pure and
simple, and finally with genealogical tables. Now the value
of these sources is by no means equal. There appears to be
a growing tendency both in continental and in English

FARNELL. IV B



2 GREEK RELIGION [CHAP.

historical scholarship to exaggerate the value of the last of
these three. The unsupported argument from genealogies
may be considered of all arguments the most inconclusive; the
transmitters of these heroic family-trees were in most cases
very late scribes who may have been drawing indeed from
earlier authorities, but who were dealing with facts which
were especially exposed to various influences making for
falsification. And often the genealogies are so complex and
contradictory* that one can prove from them anything one
wishes, and to inspect them is like looking through a kaleido-
scope. On the other hand, when the genealogy is simple,
clear, and well attested it has a certain value as a clue. It
cannot yield proof unless it is fertilized by a prevailing stream
of myth, or corroborated by definite cult-associations or by
place-names. Again, the ethnographic value of mere mytho-
logy may easily be overstated, though the present reaction
against the contemptuous scepticism of a former generation is
wholesome and just. Myth is volatile and flies easily over
a wide area ; therefore the common possession of one or two
myths will not prove tribal affinity or even the contiguity of
tribes. A large store of common myths does indeed afford
cumulative evidence, especially when the myths are peculiar,
belonging rather to the by-paths of national legend. But
here also it is only when the myth is associated with actual
cult that the ethnographic argument arrives at proof. Cult is
more stable than myth and not so easily transmitted by mere
casual intercourse ; and we are dealing with more solid fact
here than in arguing from genealogies. But here also it is easy
to be misled. If we accepted, for instance, the theory that has
been held by recent writersb of monotheistic totemism, and
believed that every Greek tribe was in its earliest stage
totemistic and worshipped one god only, the totem-god, then
the possession by one community of various deities or the
common possession by different communities of the same
deity would prove some kind of tribal fusion, and it might

• Pausanias (8. 53, 5) complains oJ " By Dr. Jevons, for instance, in his
'EW^vaiv \6yoi Siacpopot rd wKiova nat Introduction to the Study of Religion.
oi>x ijxiaTa eiri rots fivioiv liat.



i] CULT OF POSEIDON 3

become a fairly easy task to reconstruct in outline the ab-
original history of Hellas. But for many reasons that cannot
be discussed here the theory is hard to accept. We have to
reckon rather with the probability that the main Hellenic
tribes, when they were beginning to break their way into the
Greek peninsula, already worshipped certain leading divinities
in common. Zeus-cult was certainly a joint-possession, prob-
ably the Apolline also. Nevertheless a particular community
undoubtedly tended to give a particular deity a paramount
position, for instance to regard him or her as the guardian of
their political union or as the ancestor of their families and
clans ; and thence we can sometimes discover a clue in tracing
migrations and early settlements. Again, the mere record
that a certain community worshipped Poseidon or Athena
may throw very little light on ethnic origins. But if the cult
is specialized by some peculiar title, such as Poseidon "ITTTUOS or
Qparpios, this may be a fact of considerable significance. Such
titles are rarely broadcast throughout the Greek states, but are
found sporadically and often seem to emanate from a par-
ticular centre. We cannot even in this case always assume
that these special cults have been propagated by a particular
community in the course of its migratory or colonizing move-
ments. An Apollo Pythios or a Demeter Eleusinia may
travel over a wide area of the Greek world merely through
the force of the influence of Delphi or Eleusis. Imitation
and direct borrowing by alien tribes are always possibilities.
But as explanations they are less appropriate when the cult
is highly specialized, has no marked intrinsic attractions, and
appears at points widely removed from each other. And
when at each of these points we find a migration-legend
pointing to a particular tribe that is known to have possessed
that cult, the ethnographic argument based on the cult and
the legend combined may become convincing.

This digression concerning method may be excused if one
can show that a rigid application of the tests which have
been described to the diffusion of Poseidon-cult throws light
on prehistoric migrations in Greece, especially of the Minyan
and Ionic tribes. Before, however, venturing on this discus-

B a



4 GREEK RELIGION [CHAP.

sion, one must examine the leading features of the Poseidon-
worship as it is presented to us in the settled Hellenic period.
Looking first at the earliest literature, we find in Homer an
incomplete portrait of the god, drawn however in accordance
with contemporary cult. He belongs to the Olympian
dynasty, claiming equality with Zeus, having the sea allotted
as his realm ; he is friendly to the Thessalian Achaeans, and
especially to the Pylian family of Nestor, which took its origin
from him ; he is the giver of famous horses and is learned in
horsecraft; he is the father of monsters like Polyphemus, of
giants such as Otos and Ephialtes, a paternity which agrees
with his wild and stormy character ; he is evvoaiyaios and
evoaixQojv, the earthquake-god, the shaker of the land, the
destroyer of the rampart on the shore ; he is worshipped with
sacrifice of bulls, lambs, and boars, and even far inland an oar
might be erected as an aniconic ayaA/̂ ia in his honour 1> m a.
The legend mentioned by Homer that it was he who with
Apollo built the walls of Troy for Laomedon may be a faint
recognition of his character as a god of the city. As regards his
local associations we find the poet connecting him specially with
Aigai, the Euboean or ' Achaean' city66 a, with Helike66 a, and
with Pylos the Neleid settlement; finally the epithet 'EAIKWJHOS

is, as will be shown, of historic interest and importance66 b.
To these Homeric citations may be added a passage in the
Homeric hymn2, in which the god is addressed as the stirrer
of earth and sea, the lord of Helikon and Aigai, charged by
the gods with the two functions of taming horses and saving
ships. In Pindar and Aeschylus we find him recognized as
a deity, not only of the sea, but of the rivers also and fresh
streams8. Lastly, the genial prayer of Aristophanes 3 sums
up most of the traits with which the popular imagination
depicted the god: ' Hail, King Poseidon, thou god of horses,
thou that lovest the tramp and neighing of the brazen-shod
steeds, the swift triremes with their dark-blue beaks of
onset, and the strife of youths who glory and suffer hardship
in the chariot-race, lord of the golden trident, and fosterer of
dolphins.'

The literature, however, here as in other cases, is not quite
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a full reflection of the manifold nature of the cult, which must
now be considered. The maritime character of the god is
naturally the most prominent in the worship throughout the
historic period. And it seems clear that wherever men prayed
to Poseidon they associated him with the seaa, whatever other
functions they assigned to him. The cult-titles of the sea-
god 8 b are such as 'E-naKTaios at Samos, ITeXayios at Athens
and Rhodes, Ylerpaios in Thessaly, Tlovnos at Elateia and
Tainaron, ITo'pffyuos in Karpathos, TIpoo-Kkva-Tios in Argolis. At
Antikyra his cult-image was carved with one foot on a
dolphin 3 4 ; in his Isthmian temple at Corinth he was grouped
with the sea-powers Thalassa, Amphitrite, and Palaimon65;
the dolphin and the trident are his frequent emblems on coins,
for instance in the Laconian towns of Boiai and Gythionc2d>f,
in Kaphyai of Arcadia6415, in Sybaris and Posidonia 107>108.
Occasionally a sea-monster or pistrix is added as on the coins
of Posidonia: and the trident was borne by the men of
Mantinea as an ensign on their shields64*1, whereby they put
themselves under the protection of the chief god of their stock.
In his ritual the victims are occasionally thrown into the
sea m > 1 1 4 c. Numerous promontories and maritime cities are
named after him, and the worship of the sea-god penetrated
far inland64 d> 97. The salt-water spring or lake found some-
times far from the shore was naturally regarded as the gift of
Poseidon and the sign of his presence, whereby he might claim
the land as his own, as he claimed the Acropolis of Athens in
the strife with Athena and marked the territory of Mantinea b

and Mylasa as his property 64 d.

But he was also Kprivovxos and NvixQayiTris, the leader of the
Nymphs, the god of fresh water: though he was never able to
absorb the special cults of the various rivers and springs, such
as Alpheios, Acheloos, and Arethusa. A question, not per-
haps of the first importance, arises here whether his function

a Wide, Lakonische Kulte, pp. 40-43, in relief on the bronze figure of Athena
finds little recognition of the sea-god in Chalcioikos at Sparta by Gitiadas).
the Laconian cult of Poseidon, but vide b At Mantinea even a grove of oaks
my references R. 62b, and cf. Paus. 3. near the temple of Poseidon was called
17, 3 (Poseidon and Amphitrite carved irfaayos, R. 6^.
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as a fresh-water god arose later from his primitive maritime
character, or whether we should regard him as originally a
water-deity in the most general sense, whose department
tended to become specialized when his worshippers became
seafarers. This will be the natural view of his development
for those who believe—as the most advanced etymology
appears justified in believing—in the connexion of the god's
name with the root that appears in irocris, TTOTOV, in>Tap.6s.
If this theory is sounda, an important result follows:
Poseidon was a fresh-water god imported into Greece by the
earliest Hellenic tribes from the Balkan peninsula. In any
case evidence of a pre-Hellenic or non-Aryan character,
which some writers detect in him, appears to be lacking
altogether, unless the female administration of his cult of
which we have two instances is to be regarded as evidence.

Leaving these questions we can at least decide that the
recognition of Poseidon as a god of fertilizing streams was
early and general. It was thus that he became a god ot
vegetation, (/>urdA/zios, a title which Plutarch attests was
attached to him in most Greek cults, and which we find in
the cults of Athens45», Troezen68 d, and Rhodes U5. The
firstfruits of the season were offered to him at Troezen58 a ;
we hear of cereal offerings to Poseidon Xa/xaiĈ Aoy at
Athens45 *, and the people of Kyzikos were bidden by the
Delphic oracle to associate him in sacrifice with Trj Kap-no-
4>6posse. If we can trust Hesychius, Poseidon had his share
in the Dionysiac festival of the Uporpvyaia in some commu-
nities b. For the same reason we find him not infrequently
united in legend and ritual with Demeter. At Mykonos a
sacrifice of swine to the goddess0 was ordained on the same

a Ahrens goes further and interprets ing the statement in Herodotus that
Iloaet-Sibv as the ' Water-Zeus,' Philol. Poseidon was not a ' Pelasgic' name,
23. 1 &c. Mr. Cook, in an article in but a Libyan. We may believe on his
Class. Rev. 1903, p. 175, follows Sonne authority that there was a similar
in explaining Ilotru as locative, and the Libyan cult of a water-deity (2. 50,
name as = the god in the water; but 4. 188).
this does not seem to agree with the •> Vide Dionysos, R. 45' .
usual laws of formation of Greek proper c Vide Demeter, R. 9.
names. We have no means of check-
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day of the month of Poseidon as that on which a white ram was
offered to Poseidon Te/nei/frqs,' the god of the temenos,' and a
white lamb to Poseidon *J/I«OS113 a. According to Eustathius,
a irofiTrri in his honour was part of the Demeter-festival of the
Haloa at Eleusis18, and he shared in the honours paid to the
mother and the daughter at an altar on the sacred way from
Athens 49. His temple at Troezen, where he was prominent as
a deity of vegetation, was contiguous to that of Demeter
Thesmophorosa. The facts therefore attest to some extent
the truth of Plutarch's statement that Poseidon was A^ixrirpos
crvvvaos, the sharer of Demeter's temple b. Finally, in Arcadian
legend his close association with the corn-goddess gives rise to
important questions of cult and ethnography which will be
soon considered.

We must take note then of this vegetative function of
Poseidon's, but must not press it into undue prominence; most
Greek deities possessed it, and many in a far more marked
degree. He acquires it solely as a water-god, and never attracts
to himself the ordinary characteristics of a chthonian divinity0.

We find other notions of some interest that are derived
from this elemental conception of him. The earthquake was
regarded as the operation of Poseidon, the water-god. That
this was an ancient idea the poetical epithets of iwoo-iyaios
and ivocrl.)(do!>v, stereotyped by the time of Homer, bear witness.
The one cult-title that undoubtedly refers to this dangerous
aspect of the god, was the euphemistic appellative 'Ao-̂ dAto?
or 'Aa-(pd\eios. Macrobius couples it with tvoviyfiov, and the
' deum terram stabilientem ' with the ' deum terram moven-
tem V The story told by Strabo proves that he was right;
for the Rhodians, when they recovered from their terror at the
maritime volcanic eruption, which threw up a new island
between Thera and Therasia, ventured to land there and
founded a temple to Poseidon 'Ao-(f>d\wsS2\ There was
strong need for such a worship in the Mediterranean, as the
submergence of Helike proved—a portentous calamity in the
fourth century which was attributed to the wrath of Poseidon.
We may find the same significance then in the same cult at

a Vide Demeter, R. 80. b Demeter, 42*. c Vide infra, p. 51.
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Athens, Spar ta a , Tainaron, Syros, and Kyzikos, though in
later Greek literature Poseidon 'Aa<j>d\ios might be invoked
in general terms as the saviour-god, the brother of Zeus
2o>T-7jp. Even inland, where earthquakes were frequent, the
phenomenon would be attributed to Poseidon, as at Apameia
in Syria9 8 .

The familiar epithet Faujoxos, common in the earliest poetry,
and attached to his cults at Onchestos, Athens , Thurea,
Therapne in Laconia, Tainaron, and Gythion, may possibly
have had originally the same connotation as 'Aa<f)d\ios, with
which it is coupled by Plutarch6> 7. But the seismic con-
notation of the term which W i d e b believes to at tach to it is
nowhere made clear. All that is clear is that it alludes to the
power of the sea-god, as the fragment of Arion s h o w s 7 ; pos-
sibly, like 'AacfxxkLos, to the sea-god as the Lord of the earth-
quake, possibly to an ancient Hellenic belief in the ocean
as the girdle and stay of the land. A t least it is not a
' chthonian ' epithet c .

Had the earliest Greeks been as familiar with volcanoes as
they afterwards became in the Western Hellas, they might
have associated earthquakes more naturally with the fire-
god. But in the Greek peninsula the violent convulsions tha t
changed the face of the land would be reasonably attributed
to water rather than to fire. They were well aware of the
bursting force of subterraneous waters, and the terrible
phenomenon of the tidal wave on the shore in the hour of
earthquake. Therefore they naturally believed tha t it was
Poseidon who split through the rocks of T e m p e 2 4 , who
destroyed the cities on the coast, and who hurled up islands
to the surface of the sea. And it is interesting to note t h a t
Aristotle a himself attributes much of the seismic force to the
action of water.

"• The Lacedaemonian army, when combination of words,
invading Argolis, raised the Paean to c In later poetry it could certainly
Poseidon on the occasion of an earth- have contained no allusion to earth-
quake (R. 621). quakes; for Aeschylus and Sophocles

» Lakonische Kulte, p. 38 : the ety- apply it to Zeus and Artemis as guar-
mology of his explanation of ratafoxos dians of the country,
as the god' who drives in a chariot under a 396, B. 16.
the earth' violates a natural law of the
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If we now consider the relations of this deity to the social
and political life of the Greek communities we can at once
gather some facts that will prove important for Greek ethno-
graphy. The tribes among whom a certain worship was
dominant tended to regard the divinity of that worship as
in some sense their ancestor, or the ancestor of their leading
families, or as the guardian of the unity of the clan and ulti-
mately of the wo/Us. We find this true of Zeus, Athena,
Artemis, and Apollo. It is true also of Poseidon. We are
told by Plutarch that the descendants of Hellen sacrificed
to Poseidon TJaTpiyevaos. The phrase is vague and too com-
prehensive, and there is no other record of this particular
cult-title. But in a general sense the statement holds
good of many localities9. An important inscription found at
Delphi, of which the date may be as early as 400 B.C., and
which contains the rules regulating the clan of the Labyadai,
preserves the oath of membership taken by the clansmen in
the name of Poseidon Qparpios and Zeus Tlarpuos33. At Eleusis
the former was worshipped as Tlarrip 49, and it will be neces-
sary soon to examine the meaning of this doubtful name. He
appears at Athens so closely associated with the ancestral hero
Erechtheus that the belief has arisen that the hero was
originally himself the God 43 i; the question which will be
raised latera concerning the truth of this view, is the most
important ethnographic problem in the study of the Poseidon-
cult. In Troezen10 he was worshipped as Baai\evs and
noXiov^os,' the King,' ' the Holder of the City'; he was the
reputed father of the Troezenian Ionic hero Theseus58 a, and
near the city was a sacred spot called TO ytvidkiov x.'»p'wv>
associated with a legend of the birth of Theseus, and in all
probability consecrated to Poseidon b. For in the territory of
Lema, near the sea, we find a place of the same name, TO
yeviaiov \oopiov, with a temple of Poseidon Tevetnos, the birth-
god or the ancestor600, and the title FeviOXios occurs also in his
cult at Sparta62 b. The national importance of the Troezenian
worship was great, and much concerns the whole ethno-
graphic question. The city itself was called Posidonia,

a Vide infra, pp. 49-52. b Vide infra, p. 18.
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according to Strabo and Pausanias68 a and the famous Amphi-
ctyony, whose meeting-place was his temple in Kalaureia,
the island off Troezen, and whose members were from
Hermione, Epidauros, Aegina, Athens, Prasiai, Nauplia, and
the Minyan Orchomenos, was a very early leaguea, partly
commercial, but mainly religious, from which we may gather
much concerning primitive tribal affinities and migrations 58 9.
Leaving this point for a while, we may finally trace the
Troezenian cult passing over to the colony of Halikarnassos.
An inscription from the latter city records that the coloni-
zation was carried out from Troezen under the guidance
of Poseidon and Apollo, and that a list of priests had
been kept from ancient times, who had administered the
Poseidon-cult Kara yevos, probably as actual descendants of
the god91. In Sparta he was not only FeveOXios, but
Aco/ian'r?js also, ' the Builder of the House,' a title which
Apollo enjoyed in Aegina62b. Elis honoured him, as she
honoured Zeus, with the name Aaolras, a word compounded
of two distinct elements, and hard to explain, but containing
probably in the first part of it the stem of Kaos b, and there-
fore designating the god of the people65.

Finally, we have to reckon with Poseidon 'EXIKWVIOS, the
most important of all these titles for ethnography, whose
worship held together the Pan-Ionic confederacy, a worship
well known to Homer6 6 b. The great temple, called the ' Pan-
Ionion,' stood near Mykale in the time of Herodotus, but was
afterwards removed to a site in Ephesian territory, near
Priene. Its priest was always a youthful member of the
latter city, but a group of twelve cities held the administration.
According to Herodotus these were Miletos, Myus, Priene,
Ephesos, Kolophon, Lebedos, Teos, Clazomenai, Phokaia,
Samos, Chios, and Erythrai. These were the communities,
as he informs us, which specially prided themselves on the

a The excavations on the site of the has been connected with \aas, as if
temple have brought Mycenaean pottery referring to the stone of Cronos ; but
to light, and show that the cult goes Greek cult-names are not formed in this
back to Mycenaean times. fantastic fashion.

b With far less likelihood the word
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Ionic name; yet he is aware that there were marked non-
Ionic elements in all of them and that the twelve cities
excluded others who had as good a claim as they to be
called ' Ionic,' the Smyrnaeans for instance, who however
were afterwards included according to Pausanias87 a. The
canon that Herodotus himself selects for adjudging the claim
of any city in Asia Minor to belong to the Ionic group is
their original Attic origin and their celebration of the
Apaturia, which must be the festival of Athena 4>parpta.
Yet his canon must have been somewhat artificial, for he
mentions at once that Ephesos and Kolophon did not keep
the latter feast, ' for some reason connected with a homicide,'
as he believes, but rather, we may surmise, for some reason
connected with race, if we could discover it. Later writers,
such as Pausanias, in their ethnographic account of Ionia
seem to attribute more importance to the participation in the
worship of Poseidon 'EXIK&VIOS in the Pan-Ionion than to the
celebration of the Apaturia. The Phokaeans, originally
sprung from Phokis, were admitted to the Panionion after
they had been willing to accept kings of the race of the
Kodridai87 a. Pausanias, who tells us this, is unaware of any
reason for the admission of the Chians. His views concern-
ing the origin of the Chian population are borrowed from
Ion, the Athenian tragic poet, who wrote that the original
population were Cretans, Carians, and Abantes, from Euboea;
but the kingship passed subsequently to a certain Amphiklos,
who came from Histiaia in Euboea, and to his great-grand-
son Hektor. There is no record then of any distinct Ionic
migration to the island, though Amphiklos and Hektor are
probably the heroic representatives of the Ionic strain. It is
worth adding that Chios, the mythic eponymus of the island,
was in Ion's account a son of Poseidon, and that Straboa

tells us that the Chians themselves traced back their origin to
the Thessalian Pelasgi. It will be seen later on whether the
ethnography of the Poseidon-cult can cast any light upon
this darkness.

Poseidon played an important part, therefore, in aiding the
a p. 621.
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confederation of cities and the fusion of clans. But his wor-
ship is not associated at any point with the higher mental and
artistic life of Hellas. The only morality in which he is
interested is the ritualistic morality common to all Greek
cults. It is possible that the epithet €7roirrjj? attaching to him
at Megalopolis6i e might have contained the idea of a moral
deity watching the actions of men. For we find eiioimis and
e7T£O77?)rrjs among the many appellatives of Zeusa, and it is
natural to suppose that these bore an ethical sense in his
cult, if they were really cult-epithets. But it is also possible
that the Arcadian worship merely preserved an ancient appel-
lative of the sea-god ' who watches from the rock.' A certain
morality could always be infused in particular localities into
the worship of any Hellenic deity, however crude and primi-
tive the ordinary conception of him might be. Nevertheless,
speaking generally, it is true to say that the Poseidon-
worship did not come clearly within view of the higher
ethical aspects which Greek religion occasionally displays, and
which marked the progress of the Hellenic race.

Still less was he concerned with the arts and the higher
intellectual life of Greece. Any festival in Hellas, except
indeed the conservative Olympian, was inclined to admit
music and song among the competitions ; and by the time of
Polemon at least a festival so exclusively athletic as the
Isthmia had come to include a poetical contest, in which
even women might take part6 5 g. We might gather, in fact,
that already in Pindar's age the Isthmia had admitted musical
competitions, as he speaks of the god ' coming from Aigai to
the Dorian Isthmus, where joyous companies receive him
with the voice of the lute V It is possible also that at
Tenos the Posidonia came to be associated with the Dionysia
and a tragic performance, though the evidence of the inscrip-
tion which refers to these festivals is somewhat doubtful76.
The temple and grove of the god in this island were in great
repute, and attracted crowds of worshippers from the neigh-
bouring cities ; rights of acnkCa were claimed for the temenos
and the whole of the island, and the claim was allowed by the

» Hesych. s.v. t, Nem_ fi ^
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Phokian community , and afterwards apparent ly by the Roman
senate in the t ime of Tiberius. I t may have been tha t
Poseidon acquired a higher character here than belonged to
him in ordinary Greek cu l t ; at least Philochorus attests tha t
he was here worshipped as 'larpos, which is unique among his
various appellatives, and which might signify that he and his
priests, like the priests of Asclepios at Epidauros, were
interested in the advance of the medical art. But it is very
likely tha t this is illusory. T h e island may have been a
health-resort , and the title in question may have become
attached to the chief deity by a sort of accident.

Broadly speaking, we may say on the evidence that there
was no innate force in this worship, as there was in that of
Athena , Apollo, Dionysos, tending strongly in the direction
of art or science.

Nor again was Poseidon pre-eminent among the Hellenic
divinities, either in cult-record or legend, as a god of war. W e
hear of the title rpo-naios being at tached to him on a par-
ticular occasion at the Syrian city Ptolemais, when the forces
opposed to Demetrios were destroyed by the sudden inrush
of the sea96. T h e Greeks at Artemisium offered sacrifice to
Poseidon Soter as thanksgiving for the storm tha t scattered
the Persian fleet, and, according to Herodotus, the appellative
remained long in v o g u e u . W e find him mentioned also
among a crowd of other divinities in the Selinuntian inscrip-
tion, which contains the thanksgiving of the state for a great
victory in the fifth century B.C.104. A n d Aristophanes tells us,
in t ha t gay and genial ode already mentioned, that Phormio
was dear to Poseidon 3. But there is nothing in all this tha t
presents Poseidon prominent ly as god of naval or land warfare.
A naval commander might indeed offer sacrifice to him before
or after an engagement ; only it does not appear tha t this was
a regular ritual. After the bat t le of Salamis, when the united
Greek forces were considering the divine honours tha t were
due, three captured triremes were dedicated, one on the
Is thmus, one at Sunium, and one to Ajax in Salamis,
Poseidon no doubt securing the other t w o ; and it was upon
his Is thmian altar that the votes were placed when they were
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trying to decide which state should be awarded the palm of
valour56b. But the god of Delphi secured the lion's share
of the spoil, and was not easy to satisfy, as he claimed his
ancient right to <kpo0foia. The statue of twelve cubits high,
dedicated in his temple, representing a figure holding a ship's
prow, does not appear to have been an image of Poseidon.

With the building of ships or with any advance in the art
of naval warfare Poseidon had nothing to do.

In one art and one alone was Poseidon a master, the art
of horsemanship and the training of horses. The worship
of Poseidon Hippios4, which alone remains to be considered,
is the most important in some ways of all the special cults,
and at once brings us to face the ethnographic question. For
the cult points to Thessaly and North Greece. The facts
bearing on the worship of the horse-god, facts of legend, ritual,
cult, must be stated clearly and fully before explanation is
attempted or any conclusion can be drawn.

'The Hellenes honour Poseidon "ITTWIOS,' says Himerius,
'and sacrifice to him on the Isthmus, representing him as a
charioteer4 a.' We have records of the worship in Thessaly
and Illyria, Boeotia, Attica, on the Isthmos, in Corinth and her
colony Potidaia, Argolis, Arcadia, Elis, and Patrai, while we
hear of a Poseidon Hippokourios in Sparta, and 'Iirmjŷ TTjs in
Delos4. In Thessaly he was known as "l^ios30, which is
explained by Hesychius as a Thessalian word referring to the
yoking of horses. Servius informs us that an ' equestre certa-
men' in honour of Poseidon was a Thessalian institution 29 ;
and possibly this may have been connected with the sport
practised by Thessalian riders in the Roman amphitheatre of
lassoing bullsa, for a bull-fight of a peculiar kind in honour ot
the same god is also recorded of Thessaly, a fact of some
importance to which I shall afterwards recur 112d. Thessalian
legends spoke of the horse as the creation of Poseidon ; one
such is preserved by the author of the Etymologicimt Magnum,
who explains the title "limios by the story that the god pro-
duced in Thessaly Sisyphos (or Skyphios), the first horse, by
smiting the rock24. Another is given us by Philostratus>b in

* Plin. N. H. 8. 45. b Imag 2> 14>
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his description of Poseidon breaking with his trident an
outlet through Tempe for the river Peneus; Thessaly appears
in the picture as a woman rising from the ground, and holding
a foal that rises with her; the animal had been matured in the
earth that had received the procreative moisture flowing from
Poseidon as he lay asleep. The different legends and
explanations are collected by Servius\ The Poseidon-horse
is variously named, but the legends point to Thessaly or
Boeotia. The Arcadians indeed raised a rival claim, but the
Arcadian myth is not really a rival of the North Greek, but
has been noted in the chapter on Demeter b, a derivative. To
close the evidence from Thessaly it may be mentioned that
the coinage of Orthe in Perrhaibia has for one of its types the
fore-part of a horse springing from a rock c. From Illyria we
have a single point of evidence in the fact of ritual recorded
by Servius, that the Illyrians in their yearly sacrifice to
Poseidon threw a horse into the sea as an offering to h im;
and he mentions the custom as illustration of the myth that
Rhea presented to Cronos, the devourer of his progeny, a
horse in place of the infant Poseidon, as if the animal were in
some sense the ' double ' of the dei ty 1 U °.

Coming to Boeotia, we find a clear reminiscence of the cult
of the horse-god in Haliartos and the adjacent Onchestos, in
the vicinity of lake Kopais, a region where traces of an ancient
Minyan-Thessalian settlement are rife. Homer knows of the
the fair grove of Poseidon at Onchestos; the Homeric hymn
to Hermes describes it as ' the holy grove of the loud-roaring
holder of the e a r t h ' ; and these words are an echo of early
cult that survived to a late period. Strabo found the temple
shorn of its ancient grove ; but this was planted anew by the
time of Pausanias, who saw the temple and the statue and
makes special mention of the grove which Homer praised 40.
The ancient importance of the worship is further shown by
Strabo's statement that Onchestos was the gathering-place of
an Amphictyonic meeting, we must suppose of the Boeotian

a Gtorg. I. 12. b Vide vol. 3, pp. 52-55.
" Head, Hist. Num. p. 257.
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states ». But more is told us concerning its special aspect by
the author of the Homeric hymn to Apollo in a passage that
requires careful consideration40": ' Onchestos, where the
young fresh-broken horse, however he may chafe, has respite
as he draws the fair chariot; and the charioteer, albeit skilful,
leaps to the ground and fares on foot along the way. But
the steeds for a while rattle along with the empty car, having
shaken off control. But if he brings the chariot within the
shady grove of trees they tend the steeds but leave the
chariot tilted up, for this from the very first has been counted
a holy thing to do. But they pray to King Poseidon, and then
God's providence protects the chariot.' The poet is very
confused and confusing, and various attempts have been made
to explain or emend the passage b. It may be that the horses
as they approach the sacred grove are supposed to be filled
with the spirit of the god, and the driver out of reverence
springs to the ground and goes on foot, and the horses are
allowed to lun wild with chariot. Or if he drives them within
the precincts he must unyoke them, perhaps because it was
impious for anything to be brought in that was boundc, or
because they are at this moment sacred to the god. One
thing is clear. The prayer is proffered to Poseidon Hippios,
who is supposed to bring luck in driving and in racing.

Another sign that this cult left its imprint on the neigh-
bourhood may be found in the statement of the scholiast on
Homer4 0 b that the god in the form of a horse begat Areion

a Strabo speaks vaguely of rb 'Afttpi- not relevant to my present purpose to
KTVOVIKOV : the context does not make discuss the difficulties in detail: I
the reference quite clear. There is cer- consider the construction 07770-11' iv
tainly no allusion to Delphi. aXoei. as possible, for we have many

» Vide Preller-Robert, p. 593, n. 2. instances in Homer of iv after verbs
A good criticism of various views of motion, where subsequent rest is im-
of the passage has been given by Mr. plied. His view of the passage is
Allen in his ' Text of the Homeric attractive; in any case the god of the
Hymns' (Hell. Journ. 1897, p. 247). cult is "Iirmos.
He accepts the emendation ayyai for ° For this ancient religious idea vide
ayya-t, and gives a different interpre- Serv.^w. 2. 57: ' Antiquis caeremoniis
tation from mine of the first and the cautum erat, ne vinctus flaminiam in-
last line : he thinks the broken chariot troiret, si introisset solveretur, vinctaqne
became the property of the god. It is per impluvium effunderentur.'
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from the Tilphusian Erinys near the stream Tilphusa, and then
gave the wonderful animal to Kopreus the king of Haliartos.
The legend, which has been discussed already, may be believed
to spring from a genuine sourcea. Finally, the type on the
fourth-century coins of Tanagra, which show the fore-part
of a springing horse, may be naturally interpreted as a symbol
of this deity b. In Attica the cult of Poseidon "IWTUOS fastened
on Kolonos 4S, and Sophocles boasts that it was in its streets
that he first invented the bridle for the horse; and the
Scholiast on Lykophron ° preserves a curious story concerning
the birth of a Poseidon-horse in that deme. But Sophocles
was under the illusion of local patriotism, and we can scarcely
doubt but that Kolonos derived its cult from the land whence
it obtained its worship of Oedipus and its reminiscences of
Areion and Adrastos a. Whether the term eAar?js, one of the
god's appellatives at Athens4Sh, belongs to him as the
charioteer or the divinity of the oar may remain an open
question. In the Isthmus we have some trace of the actual
cult of "\mruK65 d ; and Pindar, who associates Poseidon
Aanaios with this locality, may have preserved for us a real
cult-name of the tamer of horses56; the land also was full of
legends of Pegasos whom the god produced, according to the
Corinthian version, by stamping on the rock with his foot.
The bridling of Pegasos is attributed, however, to Athena
\OXIVITIS, as we have seen, for the rival cult of the goddess of
the arts and crafts was able here to prevail over that of the
deity who was not recognized as characteristically a crafts-
man. The belief that here as elsewhere the cult which we
are examining has been brought from the north of Greece
appeals more strongly to us when we note the close associa-
tions in prehistoric days between Corinth and Thessaly".

The type of Poseidon the rider, holding trident and reins,
appears on the coins of Potidaia and conveys an allusion to the
name of the city and probably to the Corinthian metropolis19.

• Vide supra, Demeter chapter, c 1. 766.
pp. 50-62. d Vide Athena, R. 17 .

•> Head, Hist. Num. p. 295 : his e Vide infra, p. 38.
other suggestions appear less probable.
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In Argolis, though the title of "Iwwios has not been preserved
by any record or by any inscription hitherto discovered, the
existence of the cult is well attested by a curious and significant
act of ritual which Pausanias describes n 4 b : near the sea in the
locality known as TO Tev£6\iov and mentioned above, was a
well of fresh water called Dine, which was supposed to spring
up from the sea; in ancient times horses ' adorned with
bridles' were flung into Dine by the Argives at a regular
festival in honour of Poseidon. The ritual, which reminds us
of the Illyrian, is especially important, as it is here associated
with Poseidon iWflAios; the god of the bridled horse is in
some sense their ancestor. The worship, therefore, does not
belong to the Doric population of the land, but in all prob-
ability to an Ionic stratum, and reasons will soon be adduced
for deriving the Ionic Poseidon from Boeotia and the north.
A t Lindos in Rhodes we find the cult of "Iirmos 82 e, and it
may have travelled from Argolis, for the god was worshipped
in the island as 'Apyetos ; or it may have arrived there direct
from North Greece, as among the records of the religion of the
island we find traces of a Cadmean settlement82 b. The priests
at Ialysos claimed to be the descendants of' the Phoenicians'
whom Cadmus left in Rhodes when he landed and established
the worship.

Returning to the Peloponnese we find the cult of Poseidon
'ImwKovpios at Spartaa. Its associations are pre-Dorian, and
it must be considered as bearing on the question concerning
the Minyan occupation of South Laconia. The temple stood
near one that was erected to Artemis Alyivaia, and not far
from the shrine of Artemis Issora, whom Pausanias identifies
with the Cretan-Aeginetan Britomartisb, and in close
proximity was the monument to Tainaros, who gave his
name to the promontory that was the stronghold of the
Minyan settlement. In Arcadia the prints of the cult of
"Iwmo? are deeper, and we are able to trace the trail back to
Thessaly. The shrine at Mantinea is associated with the
names of Agamedes and Trophonios, and near it were the
graves of the daughters of Pelias64d. At Methydrion there

" Artemis, R. 18. » Vide supra, vol. 2, p. 449, note ».
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was a temple of this special appellation, but Pausanias gives
us no legend or any clue by which we could trace its origin64f.
More light is thrown on the same worship at Pheneos,
where a bronze statue of Poseidon Hippios stood on the
Acropolis near the temple of Athena Tpircowa, a name which
points to Thessaly or Boeotia a. The legend of the dedication
to the god betrays at least the foreign origin of the cult; the
statue was dedicated by Odysseus, who came to Arcadia in
pursuit of the horses he had lost, and who also erected a
shrine to Artemis Eurippa on the spot in the territory of
Pheneos where he found them. I have suggested in a former
volume that this latter goddess may descend from the
Pheraean Artemis, whose association with horses is provedb,
and we must bear in mind the significance of the story
preserved by Diodorusc concerning a Lapith migration to
Pheneosd. Finally, we have the interesting cult - legends
already examined at Thelpusa and Phigaleia, where the god
in the form of a horse was supposed to be the wooer of
Demeter Erinys or the Black Demeter, and the father of the
Arcadian Despoina and the horse Areion. The names
Thelpusa, Erinys, Areion carry us back at once to the
stream Tilphusa in the territory of Haliartos".

In the Altis at Olympia Poseidon "limios and Hera 'lirnta
were worshipped at a common altarf. For the presence of
Minyans in Elis we have the authority of Herodotusg;
and Pausanias found in Elean genealogies certain associations
with Thessaly h ; while the strange legend of Salmoneus, the

* Vide vol. 1, pp. 267, 269. Athena, tian city (Plut. Quaest. Graec. 43 ;
R. 16m . Steph. Byz. s.v. 'A\«o^eval). Why is

b Vide vol. 2, pp. 450,475 ; the same Odysseus himself transformed into a
view is taken by Immerwahr, Kult, u. horse after his death ? (Sext. Empir.
Myth. Arkadiens, p. 40. Adv. Math. A. § 264; (Bekker, p. 659).)

c 4. 70. • Vide vol. 3, pp. 53, 55. Immerwahr,
d The recurrence of the figure of op. cit. p. 113, notes the Boeotian

Odysseus in Arcadian myth and cult origin of the name 'Oyxftov in the
may also be due to influences from neighbourhood of Thelpusa; cf. 'O7-
North Greece. The hero was born, xiaT°s an<i 'A&jra '07*0.
according to one version, at Alalko- f Vide Hera, R. 46b.
menai, and the capital of Ithaca, 8 4. 148.
Alkomenai, was derived from the Boeo- h 5. 1, 11.

C 3
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father of Tyro, forms another connecting link between Elis

and Thessalya.
Finally, the cult of Hippios at Patrai6T ° was probably an

old inheritance of the Ionic population, as it was in Argolis,
and as we may regard the worship of 'Iwn-rjyeVrjs in Delos, for
which the Scholiast on Lycophron vouches 4Sn.

The question must now be discussed—for it may have a
bearing on the ethnographic problem—why was Poseidon
called "Iimos ? Why were horses sacrificed to him and why
do the legends give him occasionally the form of this animal ?
The horse-sacrifice is a very notable fact in this cult, being
a ceremony very rarely found in ordinary Greek ritualb,
though occurring among the Romans, Germans, Slavs, Persians,
Vedic Indians, and probably other Aryan stocks, as well as
among non-Aryan, such as the ancient Semites and Chinese0.
Now the significance of the horse in the ritual and legend
of different communities may vary considerably. He has
been supposed to have been at times associated in Greece
with the departed hero, and to have been chosen as a sacrifice
to his shade d. The evidence is not very strong, but need not

" Apollod. I. 9, 7 : the Elean legend Heroik. 294 vaguely mentions foals
of his imitating the thunder with the among the many victims that might be
noise of bronze cauldrons tied to his offered to heroes): Preller-Robert, p. 343,
chariot, and flinging lighted torches note 5, quote SchcJ. Aristoph. Lysislr.
to the sky in mockery of the lightning 191, as giving a legend of horse-sacrifice
arises merely from a misunderstanding to Ares by the Amazons ; but there is
of sympathetic magic : we may compare no mention of Ares, and the Scholiast's
the Thessalian ritual for procuring rain phrase is almost worthless: Aristophanes
by shaking a bronze chariot (Mu'ller, merely suggests that the women should
Frag. Hist. Theopompas, Fr. 85). swear over the members of a white horse.

b Horse-sacrifice to Helios on Tay- Such oath-taking must have been known
getos (Paus. 3. 20, 4) : quadriga thrown in early Greece, as is proved by the
into the sea at Rhodes in honour of story of Tyndareus and the oath which he
Helios the charioteer (Festus s. v. made the suitors of Helen swear over
October equus: 1 a Poseidon-sacrifice the rd/iia i'lrirov (Paus. 3. 20, 9) A
appropriated by Helios, or an Oriental white horse was offered at Athens to
rite, vide Ovid, Fast. 1. 385, Robert- Toxaris, the Scythian, according to
son Smith, Rel. of Semites, p. 275); Lucian, Skyth. 2.
horse offered to the Winds on Taygetus ° Warde Fowler, Roman Festivals,
(Festus, p. 181, ' u t eorum flatu cinis p. 330; Mannhardt, Baumkultus, 515',
eius per fines quam latissime differa- 411 ; Frazer, Pausanias, vol. 4 p ' 108*
tur'):?horse-sacrifice to heroes (Philostr. d Vide vol. 3, p. 60, n c
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be here discussed; for such a significance is wholly alien to
Poseidon who is never regarded as a chthonian or a buried
god a. Again, it appears from the ample evidence collected by
Mannhardt and Frazer that in some countries the horse has
been regarded as the embodiment of the corn-spirit; and this
aspect of him may serve to explain some of the most obscure
points of ritual in the Roman calendarb. But, as we have
seen, the evidence that can be gathered from Greece is most
scanty, and the theory has not been found to give a natural
explanation even of the horse-headed Demeter. We may
be tempted to believe that the ' grave of the horse' at Sparta,
associated with the legend of Tyndareus, was really the
grave of the vegetation-horse °. But, generally speaking, the
Hellenes did not associate this animal with the cereal and
agricultural functions of the deities who cherished the life of
the earth. Again, Poseidon is less an agricultural divinity
than most of the Olympians, and it is purely as a water-
god, not as a corn-god, that he comes to take an interest in
the growths and works of the field and farm, and to be styled
(jyvrdKixios.. It is incredible therefore that the horse, as the
embodiment of the corn-spirit, should be attached especially
to Poseidon of all deities. A far more natural theory is that
which is usually accepted : the horse was attached to Poseidon,
the water-god, because in Greek imagination it was the
symbol of the rushing water or the arching waved. There
is some truth in this, but the statement is only partly true,
and does not wholly explain the phenomena of the cult. The
horse is not merely a symbol of Poseidon, but at times is
identical with him : the god becomes a horse and the father
of horses. And his own horse is full of his own spirit, so that
what the god can do the horse can do. Poseidon can call

* In an article that has been pub- * Warde Fowler, op. cit. pp. 241-
lished since this was written by Paul 249.
Stengel in Arch, vergl. Religionsw. c Vol. 3, p. 61: cf. Mannhardt, Baum-
J9°5> P- 2O3> the view is maintained kultus, p. 411 ; burial of the horse's head
that horse-sacrifice was always ' chtho- on Shrove Tuesday in Germany,
nian'. I do not see how this term d On a vase in the British Museum,
describes the sacrifices to Helios or the Acheloos is figured with a horse's body :
Winds. Hell.Journ. 1906, p. 17.
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forth the stream from the rock by a stroke of his tr ident;
Pegasos produces the fountain on Helikon and at Troezen by
the stamping of his foot. We have pure symbolism perhaps
in the representation on the coin of Orthe mentioned above,
where the horse is seen springing out of the rock just as the
underground spring might issue. It seems that in old Teu-
tonic legend the water-spirit in rising from the lake might
assume this animal form, and the sacrifice of the horse to the
water or to the sea is recorded by Dr. Frazer as a ritual
prevalent at one time in Russia and in China. He might
then be sacrificed to Poseidon and often associated with him,
not for any primitive ' totemistic' cause, but because the
primitive fancy detects a resemblance between water and
the horse. The old-fashioned mythological theories of sym-
bolism, though usually wrong in their mode of statement,
are not always useless. But if we accept one of them here,
we are not obliged to resort, like an older generation of
mythologists, to the rain-cloud for an explanation of this
or any other of Poseidon's functions and forms. The earth
is as full of theriomorphic suggestion as the cloudland. Let
us say then that the figure of Poseidon ITTTTIOS arises from an
early fantastic perception common to many races of men. It
is more important for the present purpose to observe that
the cult is by no means generally diffused throughout the
Greek world, and that the Greek imagination did not always
or even frequently personify the water in this form. The
' water-bull' is an Aryan conception, and was more in vogue
with the Hellenes than was the ' water-horse.' The river-god
in bull form is a familiar type on coins; and the bull was
the sacrificial victim most usually dedicated to Poseidon 1U> U 2 .
The Illyrians and Sextus Pompeius, when he was parading
as the son of Neptune, might throw horses into the sea for
the sea-god114, but Alexander, in choosing the bull for a
similar sacrifice on the shores of the Indian Ocean, was fol-
lowing the Homeric and more customary Hellenic ritual.
' They sacrifice black bulls,' says Cornutus, ' to Poseidon on
account of their resemblance to the colour of the waves>112b.
We may believe then that some special influences were at
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work from early times to give prominence to the cult of
Poseidon "Iircrios and its peculiar ritual.

These influences are to be looked for in North Greece, and
especially in Thessaly, the region towards which the traditions
of this cult, wherever it is found, seem nearly always to point,
and where its prominence in historical times is sufficiently
attested26-30-112. The Poseidon-cult of Thessaly descends
from the earliest mythic period that we can call Hellenic.
That he was an indigenous deity of the Thessalian-Achaean
race we might gather from the Homeric poems and his devo-
tion to the Achaean cause which they reveal. But the leading
Achaean heroes are not specially affiliated to him. It was
another race than theirs that planted the cult firmly in the soil
of Thessaly and bore it with them in their most distant
wanderings: the Minyans of the Pagasaean Gulf, a people
with whom the record of the beginnings of Greece has cer-
tainly to reckon. Their importance was sufficiently recognized
by writers on Greek history and religion of the last genera-
tion, and that they were in some sense the special votaries
and propagators of this worship has been generally admitted.
A recent historiana, indeed, has denied their claim to be
regarded as a real people and has banished them con-
temptuously to cloudland, for reasons to which no practised
interpreter of general mythology and tribal legends would
assign any weight. On the other hand, the view has been
advocated by some archaeologists that Mycenaean and Minyan
are practically synonymous terms, that the Minyans were the
carriers of Mycenaean civilization, and that Mycenaean finds
prove Minyan settlementb. This theory goes far beyond the

• Beloch, Griech. Geschichte, 1, p. obsolete theories about sky-myths are
100, regards the Minyans as a fabulous frail supports for historical deduction,
people, because in a genealogy pre- b Staes, in the Eph. Arch. 1895, p.
served by Pherecydes (Fr. 56) one of 227, assumes that the Poseidon-worship
their princesses is called Persephone, everywhere proves MiEyan occupation
the daughter of a king whose name and that Minyan = later Mycenaean :
may be restored as Minyas; and be- NoaSs.inAth.MHth. 18(14,pp. 474-481,
cause the Argo is a ' Lichtschiff' and asserts that Mycenaean finds and Minyan
the voyage a sky-myth. He might be settlement everywhere overlap and
reminded that very real people have mutually prove each other,
fabulous and divine ancestors, and tha1
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natural deduction from the facts: all that we know is that
Orchomenos, the great stronghold of the early Minyan kings,
was penetrated through and through with Mycenaean in-
fluences. But the light from Mycenae or from Crete was
shed over a wide area and many tribes; Mycenaean art and
architecture cannot be regarded as the monopoly of a single
tribe among the early Hellenic peoples. It is not then the
presence of Mycenaean objects, but definite legends of migra-
tion, combined with the tradition or survival of Poseidon-cult,
that enable us to track the Minyans from point to point. For
the god is the central figure in the genealogies of their heroes,
Pelias, Neleus, Nestor, Euphemos, and others a.

In the fourth Pythian ode Pelias is hailed by Jason as the
son of Poseidon nerpcuos and according to Pherecydes the
king was holding a festival, open to all comers, in honour of
that deity, when Jason came first upon him23. The later
Thessalians may not have derived their cult wholly from this
half-forgotten people; there were other stocks that peopled the
land to whom it may have belonged as an ancient heirloom.
But the Minyans represent the oldest stratum in which we find
it embedded. A Greek cult often cleaves not only to a certain
tribe, but also to a certain soil; the later peoples grow up under
the shadow of that which their forerunners had planted. How
much of the ritual and how many of the cult-names of Poseidon
in Thessaly we can trace back to the earliest, that is, to the
Minyan, period, it is of course hard to determine. But at least
we may affirm that the Minyans cherished and diffused the
worship of the horse-god; the ancient ritual at Onchestos,
a region deeply permeated with a Minyan tradition, is sufficient
attestation. Hence we may explain why the Pylian Nestor of the
royal Minyan house is specially praised by Homer for his skill
in driving, and why the localities where we have found the
Hippios-cult reveal an underlying current of Thessalian or at
least North Greek traditions. It is probable that equestrian-

a It is cnrious that Jason, though in and full of confusion. Was Jason really
theory descended from Poseidon, was a Minyan at all ? or does he represent
never otherwise associated with him. an Ionic strain mingling with Minyan
But his legend is much overworked, blood?
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ship as an art of war was developed on the plains of Thessaly,
and the horse became less a symbol of the water-god than of
the god of cavalry. The title "IWTUOS may well have borne this
higher and more special connotation in the various localities
through which we have tracked the cult; at Argos, at least,
the sacrifice of the bridled horse points to this. And one
curious act of ritual may be traced back to the earliest Thes-
salian worship. Pliny and Suetonius* mention a sport that
was popular in the Roman arena, the chase of the wild bull
by Thessalian huntsmen, who lassoed it or rode round it till
the animal was exhausted, and then springing upon it flung it
to the ground. This is also the sport that we find repre-
sented on the beautiful gold cups of Vaphio, though the men
are on foot. If we assumed that all Mycenaeans were Minyan-
Thessalians, we should at once have won direct evidence that
the practice described by the two Roman writers was of
immemorial antiquity in North Greece. But apart from
this rash hypothesis we may hold the latter opinion, and
believe that what is represented on the Mycenaean cups as
merely a secular and genial sport was a primitive religious
institution in the Thessalian-Minyan worship of Poseidonb.
We have the evidence of Artemidorus that the TavpoKa6d\j/ia,
as it was called, was consecrated to the festival of Poseidon
at Larissa, the ancient Thessalian city, at Eleusis, where we
have fairly clear evidence of a settlement from North Greece,
and at Ephesos, a mixed city, where the dominant element
was an Ionic population with probably a Minyan strain112 d.
It is a very probable conjecture of M. Waddingtonc, who
recognized the original religious character of the TavpoKadd\]/ia,
that the official named the Tavpa^ir-qs, ' the bull-starter,' in
an inscription of Karyanda, a Carian city, was associated with
a festival of Poseidon in which this peculiar practice of bull-
fighting was part of the ritual90.

The chase of the wild bull by mounted riders in the
Thessalian plains was no doubt at first merely a secular

* Nat. Hist. 8. 45 ; Vit. Claud. 21. c Le Bas-Waddington, Inscr.Tom. 3.
" Vide article by M. N. Tod in Athen. 2, p. 138.

Mittheil. 1904, p. 50.
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amusement or serious practical occupation. But that it
should be taken over into divine worship is quite in accordance
with the Hellenic tendency to consecrate all things of secular
life. And Poseidon was the natural god to appropriate i t :
for the bull even more than the horse was his sacrificial animal,
as has been noticed above, and was closely associated with him
by the Minyan and Ionic peoples. The sacrifice of Nestor on
the shore of Pylos was doubtless a Minyan tradition: Hesychius
mentions the ravpeta as a festival of Poseidon, possibly one of
these festivals of which a bull-fight was an accompaniment.
And we learn from Athenaeus the interesting fact that at
Ephesos those who bore round the wine in the feast of the
god were themselves called bulls 112. When the ministers of
the deity are called by the name of an animal, the affinity
between the animal and the god is proved to be most
intimate.

This is all that we can gather with probability of the early
ritual that we may call Minyan or Thessalian. We have no
trace in this region of his vegetative functions or of the con-
secration of cereal offerings to his worship, which we have
found elsewhere. These may belong to the higher aspect of
the religion as it was developed under Ionic influences. On
the other hand we may suspect that to the primitive Thessalian
period a darker ritual of human sacrifice attached ; although
the only indication is a well-attested legend of the sacrifice
of a maiden to Poseidon and the sea-powers, performed by
the early immigrants who were sailing to Chios and whom
we may regard as Aeolic111. The legend of Athamas, a
prominent heroic figure of the Minyan people, proves that the
savage practice was not unfamiliar to this race a.

Of the various Greek tribes that poured in from the north
to the south of the peninsula and over the islands to the Asia
Minor coast, many no doubt may have possessed the cult

0 It is probable that the fall of Aigeus, irepi^fia, was sacrificed to Poseidon in
who is Poseidon in disguise, was a story the same way, but he is probably
derived from a ritual in which the human speaking with a vague recollection of
representative of the deity is flung into piacular ceremonies like the Thargelia
the sea: Photius seems to have believed with which Poseidon had nothing to do
that the scapegoat, the <papiiaK6s or (vide Apollo, R. 275).
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independently. But wherever it is prominent we discover
either a Thessalian-Minyan or an Ionic influence, and it is
probable that in some places the Minyan and Ionic currents
ran together. It remains to analyse the facts more closely
than was done in the case of the Hippios-cult.

Starting for the sake of convenience from Thessaly, without
assuming any theory concerning lines of migration, we may
observe the worship and legends of Delphi. Poseidon had
certainly some footing on Parnassos and in the sacred city.
If we believed the fictitious poem ascribed by Pausanias to
Musaeus a we should have to believe that, in common with Ge,
he possessed the oracle before the coming of Apollo. Certainly
the later Delphic cult gave him a prominent place. The
Pythoness invoked him before she took her seat on the tripod.
His altar stood in or before Apollo's shrine, and possibly his
epithet recorded by Hesychius, Ylpoveons, refers to this worship
in the forecourt of the i-e'̂ evoj. We are told also by the
Scholiast on Lykophron that he was called 'Afioij3evs at Delphi,
a title which is scarcely to be explained by the legend that
he gave up his Delphic inheritance to Apollo and received
Kalaureia ' in exchangeV

And it is quite possible that in early times he was really
associated with Gaia at Delphi, the fertilizing water-god being
regarded as the natural consort of the earth-goddess ; as we
find him united with the Tilphossan Erinys in the territory
of the Minyan Haliartos and with the Thelpusan Demeter in
Arcadia, both being merely disguised forms of Gec . It is also
possible that the ' Musaeus '-poem was right in attributing to
him oracular functions in the pre-Apolline period at Delphi:
the UvpKusv who acted as his prophet may represent the

a Vide Apollo, R. 118. ®4\vovoa. He is followed by Miss
* Cf. R. 33 and Apollo, R. 118. Harrison, Hell. Journ. 19, p. 224.
c Immerwahr, Kult. ti. Myth. Ar- The etymological connexion of the two

had., p. 116, regards the Delphic latter names is certain, and backed by
as identical with the Tilphossan and the local myths (see vol. 3, p. 52): but
Thelpusan cults, relying on Steph. Byz. the affinity of AtXcpoi with them is not so
s. v. Ae\<poi and the assumed etymo- obvious nor is it supported by any cult-
logical identity of the Kpijj^ AeK<j>ovaaa legend,
mentioned there with TiA.<poC<7<7a and
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Delphian people, the TIVPKOOL*. It is true that our record
affords us no other instance of an oracular Poseidon, but we
cannot lay stress on that, for any deity in the Pantheon might
come to be regarded as a source of divination. And what
Aeschylus tells us partly corroborates the tradition of the
poem which Pausanias cites as ancient authority. Moreover,
there is strong indirect evidence: the inspiration of the
Pythoness was partly drawn from the draught of water from
the Cassotis spring that possessed a mantic virtue and that
flowed underground; but the god whose spirit was supposed
to work in this subterranean water must have been originally
Poseidon, not Apollo.

As to the origin of this Poseidon-cult at Delphi we may
hope to find a clue. We may note that there is no legend
pointing to Poseidon's arrival here by sea, no trace of his
cult on the shore south of Cirrha. We may suspect then
that he arrived from the north, and that the Delphians,
who spoke a Doric dialect strongly infused with Aeolic,
had in them a Thessalian strain. The suspicion is at least
strengthened by a Delphic inscription discovered a few years
agoB3, dating from about 400 B. C, and containing the regula-
tions and institutions of the clan called the Labyadai. From
one clear phrase it appears that Poseidon was the god who
held the phratry together, being worshipped by the name of
4>p<irpios. The title is nowhere else applied to him, and it
suggests that this clan in particular regarded him as its
ancestor or founder. We have noted already that it is in
Thessaly where Poseidon was most prominent as the divine
ancestor: and the inscription contains one curious detail that
almost compels us to derive the Labyadai from a Thessalian
home; their officials are called rayoC, a name that nowhere
else occurs outside Thessaly*. Whether the cult struck root
deeply into the Delphic community is uncertain; a striking
evidence of its importance would be afforded us if we could

" P l u t - P- 4°6 F. in the sense o f sacrificial cakes,1 appears
b We may observe, too, that the word from Athenaeus, 1 [4 B, to have been

Sapara, which occurs in the inscription a Thessalian dialect-word.
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identify, as Mommsen does a, the month YIoLTpoma,' the month
of supplication/ mentioned in that inscription and elsewhere
with the Ionic YIocrabe<6v and could regard it as consecrated to
the god, but the interpretation is uncertain.

A land where the Minyan race left the clearest traces of
themselves in legend and cult was Boeotia. Orchomenos,
the stronghold that long defied the later Boeotians, was their
lordliest seat. The memory of Athamas, the great Minyan
king, lingered here and around lake Copais ; for the 'Adapavnov
trebiov must be looked for on its eastern shore, north-west of
Akraiphiaib. He is also associated with the Thessalian town
of Halos, and names such as Arne, Triton, Laphystion, belong
equally to Boeotia and Thessaly. The legend of the house of
Athamas attaches itself more directly to the cult of Zeus,
though at Corinth, as we shall see, it reveals its association
with Poseidon. Onchestos or Haliartos40 is the Minyan city
where the special Minyan god stands out most prominently
in the cult we have examined; and the coins of Haliartos
testify to the worship. Its importance for the Minyan
Orchomenos is proved by the association of this city with the
Poseidon-amphictyony of Kalaureia41. An interesting Boeotian
legend is the story of Poseidon and the Tilphossan Erinys,
which has already been sufficiently discussed, and which belongs
to Minyan tradition and locality, for Tilphossa is in the neigh-
bourhood of Haliartos, and Kopreus, who receives Areion the
wonderful horse, the offspring of Poseidon's love, is the king
of that city 40 b.

In the district of Helikon the Minyans may have come into
close contact and even blended with a race that was destined
to exercise a more potent influence on the civilization of
Greece and Europe than their own. For there is strong
evidence, which has not yet been sufficiently estimated, that
Boeotia was the land where the Ionic stem took shape and
grew. The salient point in the demonstration of this theory
is the cult of Poseidon 'EKIKC&PWS

 2> 39> 66b>87 of which the great
historical significance has been usually ignored on account of

1 Delphika, p. 277.
* Vide Ath. Mitth. 19 (1894), p. 405, &c. (Noack).
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a false etymology. Most of the ancients and most of the
moderns have derived the cult-epithet from 'EAIKIJ the Achaean
city that was submerged in the fourth century*. But the
simplest law of adjectival formation shows this at once to be
impossible: 'E\CKT] could only produce the ethnic term
'EKUaios, while 'EAiKomos must spring directly from 'E\iKwi>,as
Mapadtovios from Mapaddv. Homer, who is the first authority
for the title, may, for all we know, have actually associated it
with the mountain in Boeotia, though he is aware of Helike
in Achaea as a centre of Poseidon-cult. We have also the
direct testimony of a short Homeric hymn that Poseidon was
' lord of Helicon and the ample city of Aigai,' and this is
repeated in a Homeric epigram2, nor is there the slightest
warrant for changing the text so as to destroy this evidence.
The worship seems to have faded away from Helikon when
we come to the later period of Boeotian history; but the
name 'EKLKCOVIOS remains a direct and indelible proof of what
once existed there. We have also certain indirect evidence.
Near the summit of the mountain was the "ITSTTOV K.prjvr\39, the
fountain of the horse, the mysterious Poseidon-horse Pegasos,
who brings forth the water by the stamping of his hoof. We
may always look for Poseidon in the region where the legend
of Pegasos has taken root, and we actually find an indigenous
myth about the god in the neighbouring city of Askreb.
Now the historic problem presents itself in a very serious
form. As Poseidon had been the special god of the Minyans,
so he becomes the special god of the Ionic race through-
out the Hellenic world. And the common worship that
knit together the great cities of Ionia was this cult of
'EKIKC&VIOS, being equal in value, as we have seen, to the
celebration of the :'k-narovpia as a test of Ionic descent

• So Preller-Robert, 2, p. 570, and derivation is not so important as its
Welcker, Griech. Gotterlehre, 1, p. 635 primary and immediate derivation from
(note 44), without discussion of the his- Helicon. We have seen similar evil
torical question. They suggest, as if results of this disregard of etymological
uneasy about the derivation from Helike, laws of adjectival formation in certain
that the word may also or ultimately theories concerning AISKHOJ and A&vaun.
come from i\i[ or i\iooo> and allude b Paus. a. 20
to the ' curving ' waves. Its ultimate
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and brotherhood. Besides the great Pan-Ionic shrine there
were special temples and altars in some of the cities, such
as Miletos and Teos6 6 b, consecrated to his worship. For
political importance, therefore, it ranks next to that of the
Delphic Apollo with its Amphictyony of states.

How then can we explain this Helikonian cult and the
great role that it played in the consolidation of Ionia?
Tradition associates it with Helike in Achaea, and there may
be some truth in this, in that it no doubt existed at Helike
and Ionians from this city may have taken part in the great
emigration. But we could not understand how it should have
come to pass that an isolated local cult should have imposed
itself upon the great cities of the colonial settlement in Asia
Minor, unless it belonged to a locality where once the Ionic
clans had lived in close vicinity to each other. When we bear
in mind the endless diversity, the almost reckless independence
of the Greek ritual-calendar, we are inclined to believe that any
agreement in the minutiae of ritual, appearing in the calendars
of the scattered states of a kindred people, dates from a time
when they were still a single and united community.

Thus the statement of Thucydides that all the Ionians cele-
brated the Anthesteria on the twelfth day of Anthesterion
almost impels us to conclude that they had received and to
some extent organized this worship somewhere in the old
country before the migration across the seas.

By the same line of reasoning we are drawn to the con-
clusion that the cities of Ionia on the islands and Asia Minor
shore clave to the worship of the Helikonian Poseidon as the
symbol of their national union, because their ancestors, the
aboriginal Ionians, had once lived on the skirts of Helikon,
worshipping Poseidon as their tribal deity and calling him
after their mountain or the river of the same name. Their
dialect, their cults, legends, even their name, passed away from
Boeotia, leaving no vestige behind save this one and one or
two other clues that connect Ionic Delos with this part of the
northern mainland*. And as the title 'EAi/c&mos has been

a For the question of the Aigeidai on etymological grounds to connect the
vide infra, pp. 34-35. It is not safe Theban Iolaus with the Ionic people.
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generally misinterpreted, it is natural that modern inquirers,
in seeking for the original home of the Ionians, should have
ignored the claims of Boeotiaa. A priori it is probable enough
that a stock that is proved to have existed in Euboea should
have had foothold also in the mainland of Boeotia; and
historians, like Professor Bury, who admit the possibility that
the Ionians might have reached Attica from Thessaly, might
at least regard Boeotia as a half-way house on their route.
But the Helikonian cult proves that it was much more than
this, that it was long their abiding home, where probably they
were welded into a nation. Nor can we find any sure trace of
their footsteps further north than this b.

In the vicinity of Helikon then the Minyan and Ionic
stocks must have ' marched' together, even if there was not
actual admixture of blood. And henceforth the Minyan ele-
ment is discernible in many of the later Ionic settlements.
We can trace it in Attica, as will soon be shown; at Miletos,
with its story of its foundation by Neileus, the Attic-Minyan
chief, and with its worship of Poseidon 'EviTtevs, who took
over the name of the Thessalian river-god, the reputed father
of Pelias and Neleus76; at Priene, whose oekist was Aipytos
the son of Neileus0; and at Teos, where the Ionians were

Whether the identity of such names as time. He explains the prevalence of the
Erythrai in Boeotia and Erythrai in cult in Ionia as due merely to Boeotian
Ionia points to a real ethnic connexion emigration. In an article in the Neues
is doubtful: it may be a coincidence Jahrb.f. d. klass. Alterth. 1904^.612,
due to similar local features. In Delos Fritsche suggests that the Ionians came
we find the month Galaxion, and in from Iolkos into Boeotia, and he has
Boeotia the cult of Apollo Galaxios, the right view about the meaning of
and neither month nor cult elsewhere: 'E\IKWVIOS, but he scarcely argues either
vide Apollo-chapter, p. 107, and traces point.
also in Delos of the Boeotian cult of De- b That Xouthos is the son of Aiolos
meter Achaia, vide supra, vol. 3, p. 71. and comes from Thessaly is not a legend

a Dr. Gruppe in his recent treatise, to reckon with. The names Iolkos
Griechische Mythologie u. Religions- (^lafoKnos) and Jason have more ety-
geschichte, in Iwan von Miiller's Handb. mological right to be connected with
d. klass. Alterth. Wiss. vol. 5, 2, pp. 'lafoves than ' Iolaos' has; but to
71, 74, 272, 7440, strangely derives Mt. identify the Ionians with the Minyans
Helikon from P. 'EXtxuivws and explains in their Thessalian home is going far
'EKwaivtos as = the' ox-god' because of beyond the probabilities,
the Homeric e^txts Pies. Such etymo- ° Paus. 7. 2, 10.
logical methods mean a sad waste of
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blended with the Minyans of Orchomenos a. The latter people
are specially mentioned by Herodotus b in his account of the
various stocks that were borne eastward by the wave of Ionic
colonization. If then we believe that in the earliest period
the two races were close neighbours when the Ionians dwelt
round Helikon, and if we accept these legends of later colo-
nization, we shall better understand the development of the
Helikonian cult, and the strong tribal force that made it
the political keystone of the Ionic confederacy. We might
also believe that it was the older Thessalian stock that taught
the Ionians in Boeotia the cult of Hippios and perhaps the
ritual of the bull-contests which they carried across the sea
in honour of the bull-god. Henceforth, in tracing further the
propagation of Poseidon's worship we have to take Ionian
influences into account even more than Minyan.

' The whole of Boeotia is sacred to Poseidon,' said Aristar-
chus39; but the only remaining cult that claims attention is
that at Thebes 42. ' The bull-god, the earth-shaker, holds the
lofty crest of Thebes and guards the city': in these lines Hesiod
is probably referring to his worship on the Cadmean rock. The
words quoted from the Septem contra Thebas^ suggest, though
they do not prove, that the city possessed also the cult of Hippios.
There appears only one feature in the Theban worship that
claims special attention; the ministration of the god would
seem to have been in the hands of a priestess. The evidence is
only a single inscription, recording a dedication by 'Theokko the
daughter of Hermaios, the priestess, to Poseidon in the gate.'
A priest may of course have officiated as well; but possibly
the same rule prevailed at Thebes as in Kalaureia, where the
chief functionary in his service was a maiden of tender years.
Certainly this is a singular exception to the usual rule of
Greek ritual that the male deity should be served by the
male ministrant. But we must beware of assigning too much
importance to one or two isolated examples, so as to conclude,
for instance, that the earliest worshippers of Poseidon were
living in a condition of gynaecocracy °. It is the priest rather

* Paus. 7. 3, 6. " Vide my article in the Archiv f.
\> 1. 146, vergleich. Relig.-Wissensch. 1904.

FARNELL. IV D
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than the priestess that figures in the records and legends
concerning the god at Iolcos, Attica, Hermione, Laconia, and
Messenia, in other cults that were associated with the Minyan
race, and finally in the great Ionic worship of Helikonios.
Moreover, Plutarch speaks generally of the 'priests of Poseidon,
called Upofj.vriiJ.oves116.' The rule at Troezen may be a late
innovation, instituted after the old Amphictyony had dis-
appeared ; and it may be explained by the fusion that may
have come about in Kalaureia, of Poseidon's cult with Athena's,
the young priestess of the latter being made to officiate for
the former also. Such an arrangement would point to the
decay of cults common enough in the time of Pausaniasa.
Or the consecration of the maiden to the god may point to
the ritual of a Upds ya/uos, in which the maiden represents the
bride b.

Before leaving the question of the ethnography of the
Boeotian cult, we may gather some evidence from the existence
and legends of the family of the Aigeidai at Thebes.

The tradition preserved by Ephorus and Pindar recounted
the assistance given by this Theban clan to the Herakleidai
in their conquest of the Peloponnesec. That they do not
belong purely to the realm of myth is clear from Herodotus,
who speaks of them as a clan still existing at Sparta, and as
having erected a shrine to the Erinyes of Laios and Oedipus ;

a We find a remarkable case at maidenconsecratedtotheheroofTemesa,
Sparta in the late Imperial period: Paus. 6. 6, 8 : the dedication of maidens
the priestess of Karneios-Oiketas and as brides to the divinity is found in the
Karneios-Dromaieus was also priestess lowest religions and survives in the high-
of Poseidon, Heracles, Kore, and est, e. g. in Christian Monasticism. Many
Temenios (Apollo, R. 27") : but the of the Mexican human sacrifices appear
fact is hardly likely to be pressed into to have been Upol -ydpoi in which the
the service of any theory concerning women were united through death to
primitive gynaecocracy: this lady- the deity : vide Sahagun, transl. by Jour-
pluralist in the decadent days of Sparta danet et Simeon, pp. I47-8
was probably the heiress of priestly c Schol. Pind. Pyth. 5. ?5 ; Isth.
families whose male members had died 7. 15: the tradition is criiici'zed by
off- ° - Miiller, Orchomenos, p. 315, who re-

" Cf. the Kopayvy6s of Heracles, cognizes some basis of fact in it, though
C. I. A. 2, 6o. i ; the marriage of he would place the Aigeidai at Amyklai
Dionysosto thewifeof the king archon at before the Dorian invasion.
Athens, vide vol. 5,Dionysos, R. 34": the
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and in the context, which is to some extent mutilated, he
seems to speak of the same worship maintained by their
descendants at Theraa. We need not then regard Pindar's
statement that he himself was of this stock—if this is really
his meaning in a doubtful passage—as wholly incredible. The
poet also associates them with the Karneia, but he regards this
evidently not as the original gentile cult of the clan in Thebes,
but as a later acquisition in Laconia. It is merely their name
that is of importance for the present question ; for it certainly
signifies ' the sons of Aigeus,' and 'Aigeus,' wherever we find
it, is a surname of Poseidon, and belongs to Ionic legend and
cult. The only great tribes that worshipped Poseidon as their
ancestor were the Ionians and Minyans, as will more clearly
appear at the close of this review of the facts. It is, therefore,
a legitimate hypothesis that the Aigeidai were an Ionic clan,
surviving at Thebes as a remnant of a large aboriginal settle-
ment of Ionians in Boeotia, or having migrated there from the
Ionic Aigai of Euboea, a city famous for its Poseidon-cult in
Homer's time. It may have been through the Aigeidai, or
through some unknown Minyan influence at Thebes, that the
family of Cadmus was drawn into the legendary circle of
the Minyan king Athamas who marries Ino. And, as we
have seen, the story of Dionysos and his dealings with the
Minyan women is an exact parallel to the story of the
daughters of Kadmos. Finally, we may thus explain the 'Cad-
mean ' Poseidon, who appears in Thera and Rhodes, attracting
to himself a legend of Cadmean settlement ">82b.

As regards the Poseidon-cults in Euboea 43 they are best
explained as Ionian, since both legend and dialect attest the
strong infusion of Ionic population in the island ; and Aigai
was probably the city that gave to Poseidon his Ionic appella-
tive Aegeus.

Following now the track from Boeotia and Euboea south-
wards, we come upon an interesting worship of Poseidon, 'the
Father ' at Eleusis 49, who shared a shrine there with Artemis
Upovvkaia. He is therefore mentioned next to her in the fifth-
century ritual-inscription discovered at Eleusis, which pre-

a 4- H9-
D 2
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scribes the offering of a ram to him and a goat to the
goddess*. The meaning of this Eleusinian title is an im-
portant question, as it is unique among such appellatives,
being not even applied to Zeus as a term of cult. I t is
suggested by Rubensohn b that Poseidon is called ' the father'
at Eleusis because he was there regarded as the father of
Artemis, who therefore shares his temple ; and he thinks that
Arcadian influences may have implanted this myth at Eleusis.
But in Arcadia, where Poseidon's associations with Demeter
were most intimate, he was believed to be the father of
Despoina, and Despoina is clearly Persephone, not Artemis;
we hear, indeed, that Aeschylus spoke of Artemis as the
daughter of Demeter, but it by no means follows that he
considered Poseidon to be her father; nor is there anywhere any
other record of this paternity. If then the Eleusinian title is
drawn from some local myth that was current concerning the
parentage of any Eleusinian divinity, I would interpret it as
expressing the belief, perhaps derived from Arcadia, that the
god was the father of Persephone. But the analogy of such
titles as Udrpios, TIarpyos, Ttvtrutp, makes strongly for inter-
preting the Eleusinian cult-title in question as one of these
ancestral patronymics, Poseidon being worshipped there as
Yiar-qp because he was the ancestor of one of the Eleusinian
clans, the famous Eumolpidai. The myth that Eumolpos
was his son, accepted by later writers, can be traced to
Euripides as the earliest authority for it. From the frag-
ments preserved of his tragedy Erechtheus, and from a
chapter in Apollodoruse, who probably draws the whole
account from the poet, we gather the outlines of the myth:
Eumolpos was born from the Attic princess Chione, the
beloved of Poseidon: his mother, fearing her father s anger,
throws the babe into the sea, but he is miraculously preserved
by the god, is nurtured in Aethiopia, and journeys afterwards

* Vide Demeter, R. 176. theory, regarding Poseidon as the nnder-
b Die MysUrien-Heiligtttmer in world god at Eleusis and the father of

Eleusis und Samothrake, Anm. 35 ; Persephone-Artemis.
Bloch, Der Kult und Mysterien von « 3. 15, 4 ; Steph. Byz. s.v. AWioxt.
Eleusis (Hamburg, 1896), accepts the
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to Thrace, whence he leads a band of Thracians to aid the
Eleusinians against Athens. Isocratesa accepts Eumolpos'
association with Poseidon and makes him claim Attica in the
name of the god. His paternity and his championship of
the religion of Poseidon are leading motives in the tragedy
of Euripides, as the fragment quoted in the chapter on
Athena strikingly provesb. Now it is hard to believe that
all this was a fiction of Euripides. As the Eumolpidai had
been so closely blended for so many centuries with the worship
of Demeter, and Poseidon after all does not belong to the
inner circle of the great mysteries, it seems unlikely that
Euripides, usually a learned and fairly careful mythologist,
should have gone out of his way to attach them to Poseidon,
unless there was a family legend at Eleusis that compelled
him. His tragedy, then, may be taken to reveal the sense
which he attached to the Eleusinian Poseidon Ylarnp; and we
have the right to suppose that he gives us the Eleusinian
interpretation. Moreover, the Eleusinian vase of Hieron, an
older authority than Euripides, strongly confirms the authen-
ticity of the poet's version °. The ' Thracian ' migration con-
veys nothing more than the impression of a vague remembrance
that the Eumolpidai came from North Greece, the region to
which the magnet of Poseidon-cult appears always to pointd.
It is conceivable that they belong to a southward stream of
Minyan migration. The story of the mother throwing the
sacred infant into the sea recalls the Minyan story of Ino
and Melikertes, that probably arose from a cult-practice.
The Eleusinian Kerkyon, the son of Poseidon, is associated

* Panegyr. 193. the hymn-writer is very unsatisfactory.
b Vide Athena, R. i?a*. Hiller von Gartringen supposes that
c Vide vol. 3, PI. XIII. the Enripidean version has been sug-
d Hiller von Gartringen, De fabulis gested by Orphic falsification of genea-

Graecorum ad Thraciam pertinentibus, logies. But what interest had the
denies the ' Thracian' or foreign origin ' Orphic' propagandists in the matter,
of the Enmolpidai, and regards them unless the Eumolpidai were specially
as aboriginal Eleusinian, merely because connected with Dionysos, which we do
the author of the Homeric hymn to not find ? And what ' Orphic' impulse
Demeter appears to rank Eumolpos would lead Euripides to invent their
among the ordinary Eleusinian heroes, affinity with Poseidon ?
But the argument from the silence of
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in legend with the Boeotian Trophoniosa. His daughter
Alope is the bride of Poseidon, and through him the mother
of Hippothoon, the eponymous hero of the Attic tribe, who
was twice exposed in his infancy and was twice saved by the
fostering care of a mare. The legend smacks of the cult of
Hippios, and the name Alope was also a local name, according
to Stephanus, of Thessalian Phthiotis. Again our eyes are
drawn to Thessaly; and the Eleusinian Artemis, ' Before the
Gate,' worshipped with Poseidon the Ancestor, may be a deri-
vative from Artemis-Hekate of Pherae. These legends then
and indications of tribal movements and affinities may suffice
to explain the cult of Poseidon Uarrjp, especially when we
bear in mind the tendency that seems peculiar to Ionic and
Minyan communities to regard Poseidon as the ancestor or
clan-god.

As regards the ethnography of the Athenian and other
Attic cults of Poseidon it is convenient to reserve their con-
sideration till the close of this chapter.

The Isthmus of Corinth is full of associations with the
god5S. And here again the prevailing trend of the oldest
Corinthian and Isthmian legend leads us back to North
Greece and the Minyai. Thucydides recognizes the original
Aeolic character of Corinthb, and its old name ' E p h y r e '
appears to have been a Thessalian place-namec. Poseidon is
connected with the family of Sisyphos and is the father of the
great Bellerophon, whose horse Pegasos was as much at home
on the soil of Corinth as on Helikon or Troezen d. The Corin-
thian stories of Ino, Jason, Medea, and Argo have come from
Minyan settlements in the north. And the grave of Neleus
the Minyan, the brother of Pelias, was believed to exist, but
was guarded as a mystery, at Corinth e.

Or the supremacy of Poseidon in the Isthmus may have
owed much to Ionic influence. The name of Theseus was
closely interwoven with the legends of the institution of the

* Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 508, quoting * 4. 42.
from Charax : Miiller, Khine Schrift, ° Steph. Byz. s. V.
2, p. 254, notes that Kerkyon occurs in d Pans. 2. 31, 12.
Arcadian genealogies also. « Ib. 1. 2, 2.
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Isthmia; and what is weightier than legend is the fact recorded
by Hellanicus and Andron of Halikarnassos, that the Corinthians
awarded the Athenians irpo^pCa at the spectacle656. On either
theory we may derive the Isthmian cult in general from North
Greece, as we have derived the special Corinthian cult of
' Hippios' at Corinth. Before leaving the Isthmos we may
note that the festival of the Isthmia, which Poseidon came to
appropriate, was not originally associated with him; but
with some buried daemon of vegetation, Palaimon or Sinis a.
There are funereal legends surrounding the festival, and it
was connected with a nightly mystery in honour of Palaimon-
Melikertes.

The next stronghold of Poseidon-worship that we come
upon is Troezen with the adjacent island of Kalaureia58. The
Minyan element in the Amphictyony was represented mainly
by Orchomenos, perhaps also by the city of Prasiai on the
Laconian coast, as we have evidence of Minyan settlements
not far from this locality. The presence of Aegina in the
league is not easy to account for on religious or ethnological
reasons. Though the mythic and religious associations of
Aegina connect it with Thessaly and the original seat of the
Hellenes, we have no hint of Minyan or Ionian settlement or
of any Poseidon-worship in the island, unless the legend in
Plutarch that Poseidon retired from the land in favour of Zeus
can be regarded as an indication of early cult53. The Aegi-
netans may have been drawn into the League of Kalaureia
for commercial reasons and by the strong attraction which the
contiguity of a powerful cult would always exercise. The
other members save Athens belong to Argolis, and in this
territory, as has been generally recognized, we have ample
evidence of an early Ionic settlement. The dialect of Argolis

* Palaimon, belonging through Ino an ordinary robber : the story of his
to the Minyan - Athamantid cycle, hanging his victims on pine-trees may
takes on a maritime character which be a vestige of a primitive arboreal
was probably not original; his leap ritual : his tree is specially the pine, as
into the sea belongs to vegetation-ritual, it is also of Adonis, Pentheus and
and his burial and tomb point to the other tree-divinities; and the pine be-
deity of vegetation. Sinis is more than came the crown of the Isthmian games.
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before the Dorian conquest was, according to Pausanias a, akin
to that of Attica. The Apaturia of Troezen, associated by
legend with Athena, Aithra, and Poseidon, the father of the
Troezenian Theseus, is essentially an Ionic festival. Strabo
speaks of Ionians joining in the settlement of Hermioneb:
Iasos the Homeric epithet attached to Argos and the name
of a king whose daughter was married to the Minyan Neleus,
the name klyiaktia originally designating the Argolidc as well
as the Ionian land of the Peloponnesian Achaea, are probably
reminiscences of an Ionic stock blended here perhaps as else-
where with a Minyan; and in the neighbourhood of Troezen,
as of Argos itself, Poseidon was, as we have seen, worshipped
as the ancestor not only of Theseus but of the people whom
the hero represents, and whom he leads to Attica ; the mythic
hero Anthes, who is much connected with Troezenian genealo-
gies, is also a son of Poseidond. To return northward for
a moment, we find Geraistos among the Ionic settlements in
Euboea devoted to Poseidon-cult, giving to the god the epithet
YepalvTios and instituting the festival called Tepain-ria in his
honour44. It is significant then that we hear of TepaCa-TLos as
the name of a Troezenian month, and of Tepaio-Tta6 as a
Troezenian clan or family-name58e. In spite of the Dorism
which completely transformed the dialect of Troezen and
gave its religion such names as Apollo Thearios and Athena
noAians, the inhabitants still, in later days, hailed Poseidon as
their king and sacrificed to him as the source of their material
existence 68c>d; while Hermione, whose priest of Poseidon was
honoured as ' the father of the city' in later times, worshipped
him with Demeter and with Artemis Iphigeneia whose legend
carries us back to the Euripos 59.

In Laconia, especially on the coast, east and west of the
promontory formed by Taygetos, the vestiges of Minyan
settlement are clearly to be tracedf, and cult-legends and

1 2- 37> 3- Note also the many d Paus. z. 30, 8.
legends bearing on the friendship of " Bull. Corr. Hell. 1886, p. 141.
Argolis and Attica in prehistoric times. ' Wide, Lakonische Kulte, pp. 40-43,

b P- 374- maintains rightly the Minyan character
0 Steph. Byz. s. v. "Apyos. of Laconian Poseidon-cult, though I do
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place-names associate this territory with Corinth, Aegina,
Euboea, and Boeotia. The significance of the settlement of
the Aigeidai and of the cult of the horse-god has already been
estimated. We have first to consider the worship of Poseidon
at Tainaron. Though recognized by the later Spartan state,
and honoured with a shrine by the gate of the city on the
road leading to Tainaron 6-b, it was maintained with special
devotion by the Helots62e, a sufficient proof that it belonged
to the pre-Dorian period. And the legends that collected
round Tainaron point to foreign, never to autochthonous,
settlement. We have one tradition of Cretan, but many of
Minyan occupation. Pindar a, our earliest authority for these,
brings one of his Argonauts, Euphemos, the son of Poseidon,
from this spot, and appears to have believed that his
descendants were afterwards settled in Thera and colonized
Cyrene. Herodotus also, whose version of the colonization of
Cyrene agrees in the main with Pindar's, is aware of the tradi-
tion that associated the Minyans with Thera and Tainaron.
Accepting this, we may believe that it was this people, mingled
perhaps with other Boeotian emigrants, who brought with them
to this part of Laconia certain place-names that point back to
Boeotia or Thessaly; such as the 'AxtAA.etos \iy.rjv under Tai-
naron itself, Therapnai, Leuktron which Strabo derives from the
Boeotian Leuktra, Thalamai where apparently the inhabitants
were still called ' Boeotians' in his day b, Arna which Tsountas
rightly regards as an ancient name and which recalls the
Thessalian and Boeotian city °. They also brought with them
the Minyan-Boeotian cult of Ino, which we have traced from
Orchomenos to Corinth and which confronts us again in an
interesting form on the Laconian shores. On the east coast
near Epidauros Limera she was believed to reside at the

not agree with many points in his eluci- as evidence of Minyan settlement; but,
dation. Tsountas, Eph. Arch. 1889, as has been stated above, it is hazardous
collects traces of Minyan-Boeotian settle- to take Mycenaean art as specially
ment about Taygetos and along the characteristic of the Minyan race,
coast of the Messenian Gulf: he also » Pyth. 4. 173.
considers the Mycenaean finds at Vaphio, •> Paus. 3. 25, 4; Strabo, p. 360.
Therapnai, and the bee-hive tomb on ° Eph. Arch. 1889, p. 134.
Taygetos, six hours south-west of Sparta,
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bottom of a small lake, into which a sacrifice of cakes was
thrown every year". Again on the east coast at Thalamai
near Oitylos we find her worship ; and here she was evidently
recognized as an earth-goddess with a dream-oracle attached
to herb. It has been supposed that the Minyans were devotees
of the cult of souls and the chthonian powers, and the worship
of Ino and the legend of Phrixos, whose ghost troubled Pelias
and was only pacified by the Argonautic expedition, may be
taken as some evidence of this. But this strain in their
religious belief nowhere appears in their worship of Poseidon.
It is true that Tainaron is called by Pindar the ' mouth of
Hades ' 6 2 e , because of the cave near the top through which
Heracles was supposed to have dragged Cerberus from Tar-
tarus. It appears to have been popularly called the \\rvxa-
•Kop.irtiov, the ' place for the descent of souls ' ; though Pausanias
is naively sceptical about it, and declares that there was no
subterranean passage leading down from the end of the cave.
Poseidon might at one time have been worshipped in i t ; it
is a curious coincidence that at Thera also, which legend
associates so closely with Tainaron, Poseidon's temple was
connected with a cave-grotto0. Yet we need not therefore
regard him as a chthonian god as Wide does a, for all the
Hellenic divinities may have passed through a period of cave-
worship, as we have record that Apollo did. But in Strabo's
days the cave on Tainaron was certainly not Poseidon's shrine,
nor are we quite sure that it ever was.

As the blending of Minyans and Ionians is frequently
attested in the legends of other localities, so it is conceivable
that there was a slight Ionic strain in the inhabitants of the
South Laconian coast6. We find a noteworthy worship of
the god at Aigiai near.Gythion 62g, where there was a lake
full of sacred fish; the name recalls the famous Ionic centre
of Poseidon-cult in Euboea; and yet another reminiscence of
Euboea is preserved by the name of the Laconian month

" Pans. 3. 23, 8. d Op. cit., p . 49.
b Paus. 3. 26, 1. e The possibility of this was suggested
c Prokesch in Franz. Elem. Epigr. in connexion with the question about

p. 54. the Aigeidai.
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TepaCa-rios, and perhaps by the legend which makes Tainaros
a brother of Geraistos62h. In a land then so full of Minyan
or possibly Minyan-Ionic association, we are not surprised to
find the cult of Poseidon, 'the Builder of the House >eih, near
the heroon of Alkon whose family is associated in legend with
the Neleids of Pylos; nor that of Poseidon the ' Birth-god'
or 'Ancestor'621"; for he was the ancestor of the Minyan
chiefs, probably of the Aigeidai, and a clan that traced their
descent from him may have preserved certain sacred privileges
down to the latter days of Spartan history ; since late Spartan
inscriptions record the names of certain priests who boast to
be 'descendants of Poseidon'62b. This survey of the Laco-
nian cult may close with a question : who were the Boaypoi,
whom Hesychius a mentions among the Laconians and desig-
nates by the strange name Karpdyovrts ? May we take this
citation of the lexicographer as testimony that the Minyans
brought into Laconia their time-honoured sport of the
bull-hunt, and here as elsewhere consecrated it to their
tribal god ?

The legendary settlement of the.Minyans at Pylos, associated
with the name of Nestor, the son of Neleus the brother of
Pelias, may have belonged to the same stream of migration as
that which we have been tracking on the Laconian coast.
Homer speaks of Nestor's early associations with Thessaly
and the Lapiths, and his devotion to horses and the worship
of Poseidon, but Pherecydes is our earliest authority for the
genealogy of the Pylians and for their migration from Iolkos63.
The cult seems to have vanished from the soil of Messene at
an early period, leaving no trace of itself save the legend:
at least we have no record of any Messenian worship of
Poseidon in historic times ; and it is noticeable that he is not
among the deities mentioned by Pausaniasb as invoked on
the occasion of the restoration of Messene. It seems that in
Messenia the pre-Dorian stocks were less able to hold their
own than in Laconia and Argolis. The cult was extinguished,

a s. v. narpayovTis, 'the throwers down.'
» 4. 27.
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and the Dorians, being strangers to Poseidon, never re-
established it.

In Arcadia, on the other hand, the worship was widely
diffused and flourished till the latter days of paganism64.
Yet it was evidently not aboriginal, and, as Immerwahr a has
pointed out, the king Aipytos, the representative of the ancient
Arcadian Hermes-votaries, appears in the legend of Mantinea
as hostile to its introduction. The threads of legendary and
cult-evidence that lead us back from Arcadia to North Greece,
Boeotia, and Thessaly are many, and having been noted in
the account of the Arcadian horse-god need not be recapitu-
lated. The most remarkable parallelism which the study of
the various local myths of Greece affords is that which strikes
us in comparing the legend of Demeter Erinys at Thelpusa
with that of the Tilphossion Erinys in Boeotia and their rela-
tions to Poseidon. We gather that at Mantinea also the god
entered into close cult-associations with the earth-goddess
Demeter: and as the serpent was sometimes regarded in
Arcadia as the symbol of Demeter, we may interpret the
dragon which is seen preceding the figure of Poseidon on one
of the coins of Mantinea as alluding to their union 64a. It
is significant then that at Mantinea one of the tribes was
called after Poseidon, and that near the temple were shown
the graves of the daughters of the Minyan Pelias. The explicit
record of Minyan migration that we find in Laconian tradition
is lacking in Arcadian; but the presumptive evidence is
strong.

For Elis65 the evidence is more direct; the testimony of
Herodotus is corroborated by legends, place-names, and cult.
These have been briefly noticed in connexion with the cult of
"ITTTUOS : and it only remains to be added that near Samikon
was the -noTa/jibs Miwrj'ios mentioned in the Iliadh, and in the
same locality we are able to trace from Pausanias' narrative
vestiges of Poseidon-worship0; while from Strabo we gather

* Op. cit, p. 85 : yet the name fore of a hero of the Poseidon-cycle :
Aipytos appears in one genealogy as so donbtful is the argument from genea-
that of the son of Neileus and founder logies alone,
of Priene (Pans. 7. 2, 10), and there- b Paus. 5. 6. 2. € Id. 6. 35, 6.
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more explicit evidence of the cult of Poseidon Samios in
this district, his temple being the common possession of the
Triphylian community65. We may assign then to the Minyan
stock not only the worship of the horse-god in Elis, but also
that of Poseidon AaoiW, the ' God of the People'; for no
people had so good a right as the Minyans to hail him by
this name.

As regards his worship in Achaea66 enough has been said
already to prove that it belongs to the older stratum of Ionic
population, from whom the ancient name of the land AlyiaKos
is probably derived a. Helike66a>b was its most famous centre
in Homeric times. Whether the Aigai, twice mentioned by
Homer and once in the same context with Helike, is the
Achaean city, where we have later proofs of the cult, or the
Euboean, is a doubtful question. The later Achaeans coming
in from the north preserved the ancient worship, but probably
assigned it a position of less prominence in the national
religion. At least Poseidon does not appear among the
leading divinities of the Achaean league, who are Zeus,
Athena, and Demeter nava\aid.

In Corcyra38, and in the adjacent islands, and on the north-
western coast of Greece the worship was certainly not
prominent in spite of the early influence of Corinth in these
parts: the records are very scanty, and we cannot trace any
paramount tribal influence in this area of Poseidon-cult: the
Odysseus-myth in the region has little or no bearing upon itb.

The geographical survey of the Poseidon-cults in the Aegean
presents but few points of interest, and most of these have
already been noted. In this area the Ionic element is obviously
predominant; but the worship does not seem to have attained
pre-eminence over others anywhere but at Tenos 76. When we
find him worshipped by a Dorian population on any of the
islands, we can discover no more evidence here than in the
Peloponnese that it was an original Dorian heritage. The

a / / . 2. 575 ; Paus. 1. 1, 1. Arcadia rather than Ithaka, vide p. 19,
* So far as the Odysseus-myth touches and E. Meyer, Hermes, 30, p. 241, Der

on the cult of Poseidon it concerns Ursprung des Odysseus-Mythos.
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Rhodian worship82 may be traced back to Ionic Argolis, as
has been suggested.

As regards Minyan influence in this region we may assume
it for Thera 77 at least, and possibly for Lesbos67, where we
find interesting though late evidence of the cult. T h e ' Minyan
question' has arisen in Crete, and may arise again, now that
our minds are full of Minos and the bull-god : but it does not
concern a discussion that deals primarily with the evidence of
cult; for it is a notable fact that in the catalogue of Cretan
cults which are fairly well known to us through inscriptions
the name of Poseidon rarely appears and never with promi-
nence 84. If he was ever a high god of Crete, he may have
been robbed of his prestige, here as in Messenia, by an invading
Dorian stock.

The ethnographical inquiry concerning the cult in the great
cities of the Asia Minor coast has already been dealt with,
perhaps sufficiently for the present purpose. It is pre-
eminently an Ionic cult with Minyan influences discernible
here and there. The Dorian worship at Halikarnassos, where
the priesthood of Poseidon was very powerful, is no exception
to this rule, for it was obviously derived from pre-Dorian
Troezen91.

To track the cult further across the Mediterranean to Sicily
and the Western Hellas is not likely to yield any very certain
ethnographic results. For the Hellenic colonization in this
region happened mainly at a time, when most Greek stocks
were likely to have acquired, if they did not originally possess,
some form of Poseidon-worship. Yet the old racial instincts
may have asserted themselves even here. That he was
apparently the city-god of Tarentum 109 may be due to the
influence of the Spartan Parthenii, sprung from the Helot
stocka, who may have also brought with them from Tai-
naron the story of the man who landed on the back of
a dolphin b. Finally, Troezenian settlement, bringing with it

a Vide Monuments, p. 59; Arthur * Areion at Tainaron, Taras at
Evans, Horsemen of Tarentum, p. 67 Tarentum, cf. Steph. Byz. s. v. Tcuvapos
(by a slip he speaks of ' Tainaristai' at (he calls Kalabios the brother of
Taientum ; Hesyohius, s. v. Tawapias, Geraistos).
cites them of Laconia only : vide R. 62°).
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the leading tribal cult, may account for the name of Poseidonia
or Paestum a, and for the coin-type of the bull, the sacred
animal of Poseidon, used by Sybaris and its daughter-city
Poseidonia ]07>108.

The evidence from the rest of Greece being now reviewed,
it remains to consider the question of the Poseidon-cult in
Attica45, which is of the greatest interest for Greek ethno-
graphy, and which has been purposely kept back for the close
of this chapter.

The evidence is perplexing at first sight, and needs very
careful consideration, but the scientific interpretation of it can
lead to solid results ; though it is too much to hope that any
one writer's solution can command universal assent. The
conclusion to which the fullest examination of the facts
appears to me to lead may be stated thus : in the oldest period
of Attic religious history, of which we can glean any certain
knowledge, Athena and Zeus were the chief deities of the
population round the rock of the Acropolis, who called the
earliest settlement ' Athenai' after her: one of these stocks
cherished the ancestral cult of Erechtheus, which was in the
earliest period embedded in the Athena-cult; a later migra-
tion of Ionians, not later than the Mycenaean period, asso-
ciated with the names of Aigeus and Theseus, won settlements
in the Tetrapolis and around Athens, possibly at different
times, and brought in Poseidon's cult, which struggled in vain
for supremacy and was reconciled finally with the older
Erechtheid-cult by the fiction of an adoption which blends
Erechtheus with the new deity: finally, a small Minyan migra-
tion may have arrived later with the result of strengthening
the hold of Poseidon upon the city and vicinity.

This view, which implies the independence of Erechtheus,
and his priority as well as the priority of Athena to Poseidon,
is for the most part no new one b, but is nevertheless opposed

• This theory rests on the fact that its name from the earlier name of
there were Troezenian settlers at Sybaris, Troezen 58b. The evidence from the
who were afterwards expelled (Arist. bull is of course insecure; he is a sacred
Pol. 5. 3), and who may have been animal in many cults,
transplanted by the Sybarites to Posei- b Welcker, Griech. Gbtterl. 1. 637,
donia, a city that may have borrowed has expressed a similar opinion : so also
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to that which is current in recent English literature*. We find
it now maintained that Erechtheus was originally and always
Poseidon : that Poseidon-Erechtheus was in the land and on
the Acropolis before Athena, that he was conquered by her
and her worshippers, and, losing his maritime character,
gradually settled down to the functions of an agricultural hero-
ancestor. A few objections to this theory have already been
mentioned in an earlier part of this workb. But it demands
a more searching investigation, for the ethnographic difficul-
ties which it involves are very serious, and the champions of
the theory have hitherto evaded them.

When we press the hypothesis to a few of its logical results,
the a priori improbabilities tell heavily against it. Who are
these pre-Athenian worshippers of Poseidon - Erechtheus ?
Professor Bury wishes to call them the Kekropidai; but this
does not throw any light on the ethnographic problem. And
the Kekropidai, if legend is of any value in such matters, are
associated only with the cult of Zeus Hypatos and with
Athena0, never with Poseidon. Moreover, Herodotus regards
the Kekropidai as earlier than the Erechtheidae, the worshippers
of Erechtheus. But waiving any attempt to find a precise
ethnic name for these votaries of Poseidon-Erechtheus, let us
regard them for the moment either as the aborigines of Attica
or one of the earliest Greek stocks that settled in the land.
Who, then, were the conquering and dominant people who
brought in Athena and gave to the city the name that lives ?

The only great migration into Attica, of which we have
trustworthy record in legend and cult, is that of the Ionians,
who found there either an aboriginal or still earlier Hellenic
stock. But the specially tribal deities of the Ionians are

A. Mommsen, Heortologie, p. 13; so also Gruppe, Griech. Mythol. 5. 2,
cf. his Feste d. Stadt Athen, p. 157, 3 : 25 ; but none of these writers argue the
Preller-Robert, p. 203, n. 2, tenta- question.
tively put forward the opposite. Busolt, » Vide Miss Harrison, Myths and
Griech. Gesch. 2, p. 73, regards Erech- Monuments of Ancient Athens, p. lix :
theus-Poseidon as a later fusion of cult, Professor Bury in his History of Greece
and Erechtheus as the earlier figure : has adopted her theory apparently with-
Hiller von Gartringen in his treatise, out criticism.
De fabulis ad Thraciam pertinentibus, b Vol. 1, p. 271 note*
identifies Poseidon with Erechtheus; ° Paus. 1. 26, 5 ; 1. 27, I ; 8. 2, 3.
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Poseidon and Apollo, nor were they, of all people, likely to
have brought in and established an Athena-cult on the ruins of
Poseidon's. It is still more idle to raise the question about
the Minyans, the devotees of the sea-god, of whom a small
stream may have filtered into Attica. Hitherto, whenever we
have found a powerful Poseidon-cult, we have been able to
discover an Ionic or the vestiges of a Minyan population. If
Poseidon-Erechtheus were the aboriginal god of Attica, we
might draw the conclusion that the earliest inhabitants were
Ionians or Minyans, who were supplanted or overrun by the
unrecorded immigration of an unnamed people who imposed
Athena upon them. But to suppose this is to turn the whole
of Attic tradition upside down.

Now the only evidence for the great antiquity of Poseidon
in Attica is this mysterious Poseidon-Erechtheus, for the name
and legend of Erechtheus is certainly one of the oldest facts in
the mythology of Attica. We must consider therefore first
what is the authority for the title, and then its probable mean-
ing. Erechtheus is first mentioned in the second book of the
Iliad, and then only as a buried hero honoured by the Athe-
nians with annual sacrifices in the temple of Athena, though
there is some doubt about the interpretation of the text: and
the poet obviously is not aware of any association of him with
Poseidon. The earliest authority a for this is a fifth-century
Attic inscription 45 *, a dedication to Poseidon-Erechtheus, and
this was evidently by that time recognized as an official title:
though sometimes the names are still kept distinct, as in the
decree of the Erechtheid tribe in the fourth century B. C. con-
cerning sacrifices ' to Poseidon and Erechtheus 45 V

Now when we find a double name, such as this with which
we are dealing, the first part of which designates a well-known
god, the second a divine or semi-divine being usually distinct
from him, two explanations are always a priori possible: the
latter name was either originally an epithet of the god, then

a The statement in Pollux that the of such names in the older historians.
four Attic tribes were ' renamed in Strabo refers slightingly to the rumour
the time of Erichthonius 'Dias,' that Poseidonia was an old name for
' Athenais,'' Poseidonias,'' Hephaistias' Attica (R. 45").
is valueless (R. 45b): there is no trace

FARNELL. IV E
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being no longer understood was disjoined from him and became
a separate proper name of a new and distinct personage: or the
two names were originally quite distinct and became conjoined
owing to some later fusion of cults. The analysis of the
religious terminology of the Greeks supplies us with many
instances of both processes. Salient instances of the first
are Athena-Nike, Aphrodite T]ti9u>, Apollo Tlvdios a : of the
second Zeus-Agamemnon, Apollo-Asklepios.

We shall be inclined in any given case to accept the former
explanation, if the heroic or secondary name obviously ex-
presses some attribute proper to the deity, if we have earlier
evidence of its attachment to the deity than of its separate
significance, if it is usually found in different places as an
epithet of the deity, and only in isolated cases the name of
a separate personage; finally, if the subordinate figure always re-
mains in close association and companionship with the divinity.
Now judged by these tests this explanation fails when
applied to Poseidon-Erechtheus. It has been supposed indeed
that the etymology is in favour of it. 'EpexQevs must be
derived from epe\&u>, and in some sense means ' the breaker ' ;
but other things ' break ' besides the sea-waves. 'Epeucco is
a cognate word, and is applied by Hesiod to ' breaking the
soil.' Now, as has been well pointed out by Professor Buryb,
the name 'Epexdevs is an abbreviation of 'Epix86nos, the two
personages being not really distinct, and the best explanation
of this latter compound is that it is a shortened form of
'Epextft-Xd°vws> the 'breaker of the ground,' a natural name
for a primitive agricultural hero. Again, 'Ep^xd^s is nowhere
found as a title of Poseidon save in Attica ; yet if it was
a descriptive epithet of the ' breaking' sea-waves, we might
have expected that it would be elsewhere attached to him.
But most fatal to the theory we are examining is the objection
that the personality of Erechtheus reveals no trait of resem-
blance to that of Poseidon. He is the agricultural hero, sprung
from the soil, the son of Ge and Hephaistos, with Athena, the

* Vol. 4, p. 215 (Pythios becomes a is misled, however, as to the original
hero detached from Apollo.) connexion of Erechtheus and Poseidon.

b Class. Rev. 1899, p. 308 ; he
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ancient goddess of the land, for his foster-mother; and his
daughters Herse, Thallo, Auxe have names that refer to the
vegetative functions of the earth. Poseidon also had such
functions, but less than most Greek divinities. Again, Erech-
theus is buried and lives under the earth, a ghostly chthonian
personage, one of whose daughters is called XBovCa; his symbol
is the olicovpbs o<pis on his shrine, with which we may suppose
him identified, as Pausanias identifies Erichthonios with the
bpancov of Athena. Now all this agrees very well with his cha-
racter as an ancestor: but is strongly against the belief that he
was Poseidon. There is no legend or cult-title that attributes
with any distinctness any chthonian nature to the god ; we
have indeed a mysterious title Xapzt^Aos attached to him in
a very late Att ic inscription in Oxford is a, which might seem
to mean the ' god who loves the g r o u n d ' ; and which
appears to have something of a chthonian force in the Orphic
Argonautica, being attached to the dragon of Kolchis, the
' terror of Zeus Xa^al^Xos.' But the evidence is very late and
the meaning uncertain. The title MtSx̂ os in a very obscure
Lesbian inscription may be intended there to designate
Poseidon67, or may be the cult-name of a quite distinct
deity a : if we took the former view, we might explain it by
supposing that Poseidon was there worshipped in a cave,
as occasionally elsewhere. That Poseidon was sometimes
associated with Ge as at Delphi, or with Erinys as at
Tilphossa, or the chthonian Demeter as at Thelpusa, does
not really impart a chthonian character to the god : it was
eminently natural for the river-god to be joined with
the earth-goddess, especially where a spring flowed from
a cave or a stream fell into a chasm. Against such illusory
indications we have, as negative evidence, the entire disassocia-
tion of Poseidon from any cult of the dead or ghost-legend,
and the explicit statement in Dionysius of Halikarnassos that
Poseidon was never worshipped with underground or chthonian
rites, and therefore could not be identified with the Roman
Consus who was honoured with an altar under the ear th 7 .

a The names Mvxia and Mvxios may designate the goddess and god of the
lower world.

E %
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And Dionysius' view agrees with that which we gather from
the highway of Greek mythology and cult*. Though the
waters of Greece often run underground, the Greeks in general
did not regard Poseidon as a subterranean power, still less as
a dead and buried god, as at certain times they did regard
most of their deities of vegetation. Therefore we have no right,
for the sake of a thesis, to say that in Attica the water-god
assumed an entirely novel and abnormal character. Nor has the
hypothesis of an original identity of Erechtheus with Poseidon
ever succeeded in explaining the hostility between them that
appears in Euripides' play and in Hyginusb. If their rela-
tions were not hostile but friendly in the accepted Attic folk-
lore, why did Euripides gratuitously pervert them ? It makes
still more against the theory, that the Eteoboutadae, the priests
of Poseidon-Erechtheus, do not even claim to be descended
from the god, with whom their ancestor Boutes has no con-
nexion °. They are an agricultural clan, 'shepherd-men,' having
sacred functions in the worship of Zeus Polieus.

All this makes strongly for the belief that Poseidon and
Erechtheus were originally wholly distinct, that Erechtheus
was the autochthonous hero of the worshippers of Athena,
being the first, according to Herodotus, to give them the name
of 'kdrfvdioi: and that Poseidon comes from without and after
a struggle gains a place in the cult of the ancestor of the people
and, without supplanting him, shares his honours.

In Attica, outside Athens itself, where the only cult of
proved antiquity is that which has been discussed, the few
Poseidon worships of which we have record 46~52 seem to

a It accords with this view that the Boutadai. Professor Ridgeway, Early
spot in the, Erechtheum which was Age of Greece, vol. i, p. 152, iden-
specially marked as Poseidon's by the tines Boutes the Argonaut, who was
trident-print appears according to the sometimes regarded as the son of
most recent discoveries to have been Poseidon, with the ancestor of the
under an opening in the roof, so that Boutadai, but the family legend of this
the god might be worshipped sub divo, clan did not. He is of opinion, follow-
vide Dorpfeld, ^ « . M i t t h . 190^ p.467. ing Toeppfer, that all the'leading

" Vide vol. t, p. 271. families of Attica traced their descent
" Vide specially Plut. p. 843 B ( Vit. to Poseidon. This is by no means true.

X. Oral.), where descent from Poseidon The K^pu,«s, the Aweo/u'Sai, the BovraSat,
would have naturally been mentioned, the 'AKKfiaiuvidai claimed no such
if it had been a family tradition of the descent.
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betray their foreign origin. This has been maintained in
respect of Poseidon UaT-qp at Eleusis and Hippios at Kolonos.
The most interesting and important instance is that of Posei-
don CEA.IK<OI>IOS at Agrai, a place which, as it has been well
remarked by Curtius, seems in early days to have offered an
asylum to immigrant cults. We are told on good authority
that the hill above the Ilissos was once called Helikon, and
that on it was an altar of Poseidon 'EA.IKWMOS

 47, the cult which
the Ionians brought from Boeotia and carried with them in
their migrations as a bond of their political union.

We have valuable evidence to gather also from the legends
of Aigeus and Theseus. The former conquers that part of
Attica which came to bear the name of Tetrapolis, pointing to
the Ionic organization of four tribes. And in Attic tradition
Aigeus is the father of Theseus, while in the Troezenian
the hero is the son of Poseidon. There need be no contra-
diction, for in all probability Alyevs is a title of Poseidon him-
self. I venture to suggest that the name should be interpreted,
in accordance with its ethnic formation, as the ' god of Aigai,'
either of the Ionic-Euboean or Ionic-Achaean city. At any
rate the Attic calendar closely associated Theseus with the
god, for sacrifice was made to both on the same day a. Cer-
tain writers convert Theseus into a Minyan hero and derive
him from the north of Greece : but the reasons for this appear
very unsubstantial. Whatever was his original haunt, he
comes to Attica from the Ionic Troezen, and the cults with
which his name is associated, such as that of Aphrodite <0'
'ITTTTOXVTW, attracted to themselves Troezenian legends. The
clan of the <J>uraAi8<u, who purify him on his arrival in Attica
from the taint of kindred bloodshed, may have derived their
name, as Toeppfer has pointed outb, from the worship of
Poseidon 4>t>rc(A/Luo?, which was common to Athens and Troezen.
And there were other links connecting the two countries : the
genealogies of Attic demes, such as the Anaphlystian and
Sphettian, who drew their ancestors from Troezen c, the cult
of Poseidon KaKavpe^s in Athens461, and especially the festival

1 Vide Plut. Thes. c. 36, cf. Poseidon b jiuisch. Geneal. p. 252.
K. 66". c Paus. 2. 30, 9.
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of the 'Airarovpia, a great political institution of the Ionian
stock, common to the two cities, and in both consecrated to
Athena, but at Troezen associated with the names of Theseus
and Poseidon.

Combining these evidences with the legend of Theseus'
journey by the Isthmus to Attica, we have the right to con-
clude that part at least of the Ionic settlement of Attica was
due to a migration from Troezen under the auspices of Poseidon.
And this may have been distinct from the possibly earlier
migration which settled the Tetrapolis, where so far no clear
trace of Poseidon-cult has been discovered. In Troezen the
god was at least the equal of Athena: but in Attica she re-
mained pre-eminent, maintaining her hold on the Apaturia and
the festival of the avvoiKia, even though both of these were
probably of Ionic name or foundation. Poseidon was admitted
into the kindred of Erechtheus, but in spite of Theseus did not
succeed in retaining in Attica the position he occupied in
Troezen as ancestor-god. For he was overshadowed by
Apollo YlvQios and AcA<£>ii>to?, with whom Ion and Theseus also
are connected, and who becomes Uarpwos for the Attic branch
of the Ionians. In fact, had the Ionic migration to Asia
Minor proceeded from Attica alone, we could hardly account
for the political eminence in Ionia of Poseidon Helikonios. But
doubtless the tide flowed also from Argolis, Ionic Achaea.and
Euboea. Troezen and Attica may have given the Apaturia
as a clan festival under the patronage of Athena to the whole
confederacy ; but the one religious bond which could unite
all the different elements that composed the Ionic people of
Asia Minor and the Aegean was the worship of the ancient
god endeared to them by a title that reminded them of their
ancient Boeotian home.

This chapter may close with a brief notice of the question of
Minyan settlement in Attica. Recent excavation has been
supposed to reveal traces of the Minyans at Thoricus near
Sunium ; but the buildings that have come to light there show
Mycenaean and a pre-Mycenaean barbaric style a ; and neither
one nor the other is a certain criterion of Minyan handiwork.

a Epk. Arch. 1895, p. 227.
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Strabo a speaks of a barbarous tribe of Temmikoi who sailed
from Sunium to Boeotia, and Lycophron styles them the lords
of Orchomenos: if they were Minyans they would account for
Poseidon's worship at Sunium, to which was consecrated the
stately temple that still rears its ruined columns above the sea b.
But that the Minyans were non-Hellenic and that the Minyan
occupation of Orchomenos and Thessaly preceded northwards
from Attica are most perplexing assumptions. Busolt is
inclined to regard the Minyan legend in Attica as a later
fiction, invented to explain Minyan elements among the
Ionians of Asia Minor. But the legend is well attested and
corroborated by cult: Herodotusc makes Kodros and Melan-
thos, kings of the Neleid stock, lead a migration from Pylos to
Attica. In the legendary genealogy they belong to a later
stratum than the Erechtheidai or Theseids, and their arrival on
Attic soil may have been the result of the Doric conquest of
Messenia that swept Pylos and its Poseidon away. The Attic
cults that attest the truth of the tradition are those of Poseidon
MeXavdos 4S n, and of Kodros, Neleus, and Basile, whose shrine
is mentioned in an inscription containing an Attic decree of
about the end of the fifth century found near the Ilissusd. The
conclusion seems legitimate that a small Minyan stock was
able to mingle with the population of semi-Ionic Attica, and
that Poseidon-worship in this country owed its establishment
and strength mainly to these two peoples, who throughout the
Hellenic world were his chief votaries.

"• p. 401. vide R. 52.
b Recently discovered inscriptions c 5. 65 ; cf. Pans. 7. 2, 3.

have restored to Poseidon the temple d Eph. Arch. 1884, pp. 161-2.
that used to be regarded as Athena's:



CHAPTER II

MONUMENTS OF POSEIDON-CULT

T H E monumental evidence, which always supplements the
literary record of the higher Greek cults and often reveals
religious facts that might otherwise have escaped our know-
ledge, is disappointingly meagre as regards Poseidon's worship.
But though it may convey to us no new ideas serviceable for
the history of this religion, it is useful as illustrating the pre-
valence of certain cult-concepts which the literature has brought
to our notice.

The art-symbolism that attached to him was mainly intended
to express the functions and character of the sea-divinity. But
the ancient and independent aspect of him as the horse-god is
attested by coins and other monuments of some antiquity.
Besides those that have been already mentioned a we can quote
the early coin-device of Potidaia19, the fifth-century coins of
Rhaukos in Crete, with their fairly prevalent type of Poseidon
Hippios84, and their combination of the horse's head, trident,
and dolphin (Coin PL A, 2); also certain sixth-century terra-
cotta pinakes from Corinth in Berlin, on some of which Poseidon
appears driving a chariot with Amphitrite, and on oneb as
a horseman of rather diminutive figure (PI. I a). And the
monuments of the later Corinth that arose upon the ruins of
the old were full of reminiscences of this traditional cult-
figure65, which has also inspired several representations of
secular artc. Another animal with which the god had sacral
relations was the bull, but our monumental record reveals but
little concerning this; an illustration is afforded by a black-

a Vide supra, p. 15. century B.C.).
b Jahrb. des deutsck. Arch. Inst. ° e. g. Poseidon with the horse on the

1897, Fig. 14, p. 23 (with dedication, Kertsch vase (PI. XI a), and frequently
EvpvpeSr]s p' dviffrjue noriSavi, sixth in the Gigantomachy.
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figured amphora of Wurzburg representing Poseidon seated
sideways on a bull holding boughs, and a fish with a trident
behind him (PL I b); and probably by the bull on the coins of
Poseidonia and Sybaris a.

On the last-mentioned vase the boughs may be an emblem
of Poseidon 4>i)TaXjuios, an aspect of him that was rare in cult
and rarely portrayed, but not unknown, in artb. Philostratus'
description of a picture that depicted the god with a plough-
share as a deity of agriculture may not be altogether fancifulc,
and the bunch of grapes engraved by the side of his figure on
the coinage of Tenos122 may allude to his fertilizing streams
(Coin PI. A, 11). The same idea may explain his occasional
association with Demeter d, as on the coins of Byzantium 12°.

It is difficult to attach special cult-epithets to the various
manifestations of this deity in art. A coin of Rhodes of the
imperial period is inscribed Yloa-ab&v 'Ao-̂ aXetoy, and shows us
the deity standing peacefully before an altar holding dolphin
and trident82 a, and we may regard this as a monument of the
local cult, propitiatory of the earthquake-god ; but similar
representations elsewhere may not have had this special signifi-
cance e. If an appropriate artistic type was created for the
Lycian cult of Poseidon 'ESptuos93 a, we must suppose that he
would be represented enthroned and holding his usual emblems,
trident or aplustre of ship, tunny or dolphin, as we see him on
the coins of Corinth121 and Boeotia42, or seated on a rock as
in the coin-device of MantineaM d and Byzantium I20 (Coin
PL A, 3). Such types as these and as that of the temple statue
at Antikyra34, representing him with his foot resting on a dol-
phin and his hand on his thigh, may be understood to embody
the peaceful aspect of the sea-god who upholds the lands, just
as the more dramatic representations of the deity striding
forward and threatening with his tridentf may allude to the

a See p. 47. in Pamphylia 9Jb, Lydia-Nysa, Thya-
b Vide Athena-chapter, vol. 1, p. 325, teira, Smyrna 97", Bruttii n o , Tabai in

PI. XIV a. Caria 123, Galatia 124, Lykaonia-Cilicia
c Imag. 2. 17. 125.
d Vide pp. 6-7. f Cf the coin-devices of Potidaia 107,
e Cf. types of Boiai R. 62d, Gythion Sybaris 108, Haliartos 39°.

62f, Kaphyai 64", Patrai 64°, Attaleia
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turbulence of his element; and some of these may be derived
from monuments of state-religion, but special and certain
appellatives cannot be attached to them.

Nor do we find among the monuments any clear character-
istic of Poseidon as a god of the political community; for
instance, the turreted crown is never assigned to him. But
we may question the coin-evidence to test his predominance
in the cults of the states of Hellas, and to see how far it accords
with that which we have gathered from the literature. The
results of the numismatic inquiry appear to show that he did
not occupy so prominent a place in the city-communities as
the other high divinities. In the archaic period his figure was
the dominant type of the cities called by his name, Potidaia
on the Thermaic Gulf19 and Poseidonia in Magna Graecia 107;
and though on the coinage of the latter state he at last gives
place to Heraa, his political significance here is attested by the
fact that the new Sybaris which arose about 453 B.C. adopted
the Poseidonian coin-device of the god brandishing the trident
as a monument of their alliance with this state108. On the
coins of the other cities of North Greece, besides Potidaia, his
figure is not conspicuous, though not infrequent among the
later types b of Byzantium 12°. The numismatic evidence from
Boeotia would in itself suffice to prove that the Poseidon-cult
possessed a certain importance in this region, but does not
suggest that it was dominant 39> 42. As regards the Corinthian
isthmus, where the monuments of his worship were varied and
numerous, his figure does not seem to have specially attracted
the coin-artist 6 5 > m ; nor is it found among the earlier types
of Corcyra5S, while those of Troezen58, Boiai °2 d, Gythion62 f ,
Mantinea6 4 d, Kaphyai 6 4 b reflect, but not very vividly, the
cults of these states. The form of a temple-statue at Patrai6 6 c

appears on one of its coins, which shows the god standing with
his left foot on a rock; but the Achaean coinage as a whole
furnishes by no means adequate testimony to his early supre-
macy in this region °. On the other hand, the predominance of

* Head, Hist. Num. p. 68. more probably to the cult of Hera than

» The bull standing above the dolphin to that of Poseidon (Hist. Num. p. 230,
on fourth-century coins of Byzantium is vide Hera, R. 56).
rightly regarded by Head as alluding « Head of Poseidon on early fourth-
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the god in Tenos is sufficiently illustrated by its coinage from
300 B.C. onwards, the island-mint appearing to acknowledge
no other deities but Poseidon and Zeus-Ammon m . On a late
imperial coin of the Carian Tabai he is represented as holding
the ' Tyche ' of the city in his hands123. Finally, a fourth-
century coin-type of Tarentum may be regarded as the most
interesting of this class of monuments which recognize the god
as the guardian or the founder of the state (Coin PI. A, 5): this
beautiful device, showing the child Taras raising his arms in
appeal to his father Poseidon, has been skilfully interpreted by
Dr. Evans m as a symbol of the appeal to Lacedaemon made
by the Tarentines when threatened by the Lucanians, which
was answered by the ill-fated expedition of Archidamos in
338 B. c. Taras obviously stands for Tarentum, and as the
city was mainly settled by the Parthenii who were intimately
associated with the south of Laconia, a district dominated
by Poseidon-cult, the god may naturally be regarded as the
representative of their ancient father-land.

Looking at the other branches of art, we do not find many
monuments that speak directly to the significance of Poseidon's
cult for the public communities. The art of Attica which
illustrates his relations with Athena has already been dis-
cussed11; and the vase of Hieron has been mentioned which
embodies the genealogical legend of the Eumolpidai concern-
ing his ancestral cult at Eleusisb. As regards the various
statues in our museums, it is usually impossible to determine
how far they represent the local idols of public worship: but
we may believe that the statuette in the Augusteum of Dresden,
showing Poseidon with his left foot on a dolphin, descends
from the cult-statue described by Pausanias at Antikyra M, for
with the proper restoration of the missing arms the work agrees
in the main with his account (PI. II a).

But the most valuable result of the art-evidence is the illus-
tration, however scanty, it affords of a theological dogma con-
cerning the unity of nature in the different forms of the two

century coin of Helike(R. 66b): trident a Athena-monuments,vol. i ,pp. 222-5.
on federal coins of the Achaean Kery- b Demeter-monuments, p» 236, PI.
neia, Head, Hist. Num. p. 351. XIII.
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high gods. It is not merely that the group of the two, occa-
sionally also the three, brothers is invested with a solemn
character that seems to attach to it a peculiar religious signifi-
cance % as on the coins of Mytilene6V and Samos78, but the
different symbols of Zeus and Poseidon are sometimes united
in one person. On an early fifth-century coin of Zankle it
may be Poseidon rather than Zeus who is striding forward and
brandishing the thunderbolt, for there is a dolphin carved on
the reverse (Coin PI. A, 6)b. The two gems published by
Overbeckc representing the god mounting a chariot and hold-
ing the trident in one hand and the thunderbolt in the other
are of Etruscan style, but are known to correspond to a
Greek conception of Zeno-Poseidon d (PI. II b). We may take
such monuments as evidence that the popular polytheism was
occasionally susceptible to the influence of monotheistic ideas;
but not as any proof of the original genesis of Poseidon as
a mere emanation of Zeuse; the evidence is not only too
scanty but also too late to assist such a theory.

Finally, a question might arise whether any hieratic signifi-
cance attaches to the very rare type of the veiled Poseidon,
which appears in two monuments only: (a) the Darius-vase,
where he is associated with Zeus and Apollo, and all three
divinities wear the veil behind the head ; {b) a small bronze
disk of the Roman period found in Spain representing Poseidon
veiled and riding on a female Triton, a work of which the
genuineness is guaranteed by Huebnerf. The explanation
which was before suggested for the similar type of Zeus8

evidently fails here ; and unless we suppose the attribute to
have been suggested for Poseidon by the mere caprice of the
artist or to have been borrowed from Zeus, for whom it may
have had a meaning, it remains an enigma.

a Vide vol. I, pp. 104-105; vol. 3, are symbols of Hades, and that there-
p. 287, PI. XXXII b. fore the gem alludes to the Trinity of

b Hill, Sicilian Coinage, p. 70, PI. IV. persons is a very dubious interpretation,
8 ; Head (who is doubtful), Hist. Num. which offers too frail a support to Mr.
P- 133- Cook's theory of the Pelasgian-Latin

0 K. M. vol. 1, p. 259, Gemmentaf. triple Zeus {Class. Rev. 1904, p. 361).
HI, 7. 8- e Vide vol. 4, p. 6, n. a.

d That the hound—if it is a hound— f Arch. Zeit. 1870, Taf. 34. 3.
below the chariot and the chariot itself E Vol. 1, p, 115.
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THE IDEAL OF POSEIDON

AMONG the surviving creations of Greek religious art
the figure of Poseidon is not one of the first importance,
perhaps owing to the accident of loss, as we know it was occa-
sionally the theme of the great sculptors and painters. In the
anthropomorphic imagination of Homer, the two brother-
divinities, Zeus and Poseidon, were characteristically distin-
guished ; the latter is marked by a certain ruggedness and
violence in demeanour and action, as if his divinity, stately as
it appears at times, was usually the manifestation of physical
rather than mental power. There is a subtle expression of this
distinction in the lines that speak of the countenance and
eyes as the salient features of Zeus, but the broad chest as
Poseidon's1. It is probable that the same idea dominated the
types of the advanced periods of art, while a close resem-
blance was always maintained between the forms of the two
personalities. The archaic age could only distinguish them by
means of external symbols or inscriptions. The most interest-
ing representations of Poseidon belonging to the art of the
sixth century are among the ex-voto terracottas from Corinth
in Berlin, some representing him in peaceful attitudes, either
driving in a chariot with Amphitrite or standing by her
side in hieratic pose before Hermes, holding a tunny-fish and
trident (PI. iii a); one in violent action charging with the
trident (PI. iiib), as we see him,also in a dedicatory bronze
of nearly the same period from Chalkis, now in Berlin.

The early coins of Poseidonia represent him in the same
vehement and dramatic pose (Coin PL A, 7); while the vase of
Amasis, with its stately figures of Poseidon and Athena con-
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fronted, is a good example of the more solemn and tranquil
type of ripe archaic stylea. Whether these two distinct art
forms were explicitly intended in the earliest period to embody
the double aspect of the sea and its different moods of storm
and calm may be doubted; for they might naturally have
been suggested by the conventions of archaic art. Again, it
was natural, in this as in the later epochs, that this god should
be presented as bearded and mature; yet a youthful and
beardless countenance is sometimes given him, as in the
Corinthian terracotta mentioned above, and occasionally on
the early Poseidonian coins b ; and this exceptional treatment
is probably due to artistic caprice rather than to religious
intention.

Only a few Poseidon-figures are preserved amidst the relics
of the transitional art of the early fifth century. A coin of
Kyzikos0 of this period presents a curious type of the god,
represented as kneeling above a tunny-fish, and holding a
dolphin and a trident pointing downwards (Coin PI. A, 8).
More interesting and important is the bronze of life-size found
in the Corinthian gulf, on the coast south of Boeotia, with
an inscription that reveals the personality—rov Yioruhaovos
Htapo's; the dialect is Boeotian, the letters and the style of the
art suggest a date not far from 480 B.C., and we may believe
that we have in this broken figure the cult-image of a neigh-
bouring shrined (PI. IV). The attitude is severe, but free
from stiffness and imposing; the restoration of the missing
parts, proposed by Philios, is probably correct6, and we must
imagine the god holding the tunny-fish or the dolphin in his
outstretched right hand, while his left is raised high and
grasps the trident as a sceptre. The whole figure gives the
impression of genial strength, but neither in the body nor the
face, which retains a trace of the archaic smile on the lips, is
there sufficient individual character to distinguish the perso-
nality from that of Zeus. The hair and features are treated

• Vol. 1, p. 222. 1 Eph. Arch. 1899, PI. V, VI, p. 57.
b Muller-Wernicke, D. A. K. 2 .12 , e He appears in almost the same pose

32- on a Boeotian coin, MuUer-Wernicke,
c Brit. Mus. Cat.'Mysia; PI. VI, 8. op. cit. 2. 12, 33.
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in accordance with an artistic convention generally prevalent
at this time.

This statue is nude, and in later art the water-god is as we
should expect frequently represented thus, but at no period
does any artistic rule appear to have prevailed in respect of
the drapery or the nudity of Poseidon. In the examples of
archaic art already mentioned, such as the pinakes of Corinth
and the vase of Amasis,' we find him with the full dress of
chiton and himation ; and he is draped in this fashion on an
early transitional vase of Berlin, where he stands in quasi-
hieratic pose, gazing quietly at Heracles, who is threatening
him with his bowa. In works of the fifth and later centuries
he often wears the himation alone, arranged sometimes with
the same regard for decorous beauty that orders the drapery
of Zeus b, but usually in a simpler fashion and with more care-
less freedom.

Among the vase-paintings of the perfected style that con-
tain ideal representations of Poseidon perhaps the following are
the most impressive: (a) an Attic crater of about the middle
of the fifth century, showing the adventure of Theseus
beneath the sea, where he comes to prove his paternity and
to obtain the garland from Amphitritec; Poseidon lies in
graceful ease on his couch, his lower limbs clad with the
himation, his right hand raised high on his trident; it is a
genial representation of the imperious sea-god in a friendly
and placid mood, but there is no striking expression of
character in the face (PL V): {b) a vase in the Cabinet des
Me'dailles at Paris d, with a representation that may refer to
the same story of Theseus' visit to Poseidon; the latter is
seated and greeting his son, and the draped and sceptred
figure expresses the majesty of the high god, but here also the
countenance is lacking in depth of characteristic expression
(PL VI): (c) the Ruvo vase, in Naples, on which the death of

* Baumeister, Denkmaler, 3, Fig. derived from Mikon's picture in the
1536 ; Overbeck, Atlas, xii. 5. Theseion at Athens : vide Muller-Wer-

* Vide coin of Tenos, Coin PI. A, 12. nicke, op. cit. 2. 14, 2.
0 Robert in his Nekyia has proved d Mon. dell. Inst. 1.52.

that the vase-painting is at least partly
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Talos is depicted, of late fifth-century style*; Poseidon and
Amphitrite are grouped together in loving union, she leaning
familiarly on his shoulder, and the expression of inner life on
the countenances is somewhat more profound than is the case
in the last two examples (PI. VII) .

No doubt the school of Pheidias were as strenuous and
imaginative in dealing with this as with other figures of the
Olympian pantheon; and the remains of the Parthenon
suffice to convey to us some conception of their Poseidon-
type. Even if we possessed nothing more than Carrey's
drawing of the central figure of the west gable, we might feel
that anthropomorphic art could reach no further than this
in its attempted embodiment of the resistless strength and
elemental energy of the sea ; but, besides the drawing, we
have the wonderful breast in the British Museum, a master-
piece as regards the expression of animated physical power,
and a monumental rendering of Homer's phrase.

We should expect to find a very different representation of
the god in the peaceful group on the frieze, and we can
recognize him with practical certainty in the bearded deity
who sits in intimate converse with Apolloh , resting his left
hand on a trident that was indicated in painting, and letting his
right fall idly by the seat of his throne (PL XXXIV). There
is a forcible simplicity and a certain tranquil self-confidence
in the figure; but the subtle characterization that marks the
other divine personalities is lacking here, and neither in the
pose, nor in the arrangement of the drapery, nor in the display
of forms, is there the same elevation or effect of majesty as in
the form of Zeus on the other side of the central group. It
was evidently the intention of the sculptor to present the
nature of Poseidon as on a slightly lower plane than that of
Apollo or the supreme deity; the brow shows the noble
Pheidian treatment, but the cheekbones are more strongly

* The epigraphy as well as the style Apollo, but also by a process of elimina-
points to Attic work of the close of the tion, for no other figure in the frieze
fifth century. can advance any pretensions to his

b He is discovered not merely by name,
internal evidence and his grouping with
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marked than in the other heads. The group in which he finds
himself has a certain cult-value as showing the historic associa-
tion of Poseidon Apollo and Aphrodite, the divinities of the
later Ionic stratum which deposited itself above the bed-rock
of the oldest Attic religion, and with which the personality
and the myth of Theseus were connected.

Looking at the art of the fourth century, we find that the
literary record concerning its sculpture shows us Scopas Praxi-
teles and Lysippos working once at least on this theme ; but
no figure of Poseidon is mentioned as standing out among
their masterpieces, although the group of Scopas in which he
appeared, and which is usually interpreted as the apotheosis of
Achilles, receives Pliny's enthusiastic praise*. On the other
hand there was a famous type of Poseidon at Athens, painted
by Euphranor in his group of the Twelve deities, in which he
was said to have depicted him in a style so majestic that his
imagination failed him when he tried to find a still more
august type for Zeus b. This is, in fact, the only Poseidon in
antiquity that is singled out by the literary verdict.

Only a few monuments have descended to us from this age
that are of significance for religious art. Chief among these
will be the bronze from Dodona, in the British Museum, if we
can be sure that it represents Poseidon rather than Zeus; and
the somewhat troubled expression is in favour of this belief
(PI. VIII). The sea-god must then be imagined to be
resting his outstretched right hand on his trident, and to be
holding a fish in his left. The head reminds us of the Zeus
of Ocricoli, the hair, though less violently treated, forming a
framework to the face. If this interpretation is correct, then
it was the emotional art of the fourth century that invented
the characteristic expression for the Poseidon-countenance,
the look of melancholy or of restless perturbation. But some
doubt must remain as to this, owing partly to the paucity of
the evidence, for fourth-century coins with any ideal repre-
sentation of Poseidon's head are rare ; nor do those that may
be quoted clearly show this peculiar trait. For instance, a

a Nat. Hist. 36. 26. b Valer. Max. 8. 11.
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coin of Messene, in Sicily, undoubtedly of this period a, pre-
sents us a countenance serious and even stern, with deep
eye-sockets and strongly marked forehead, but there is no
melancholy or trouble in the face (Coin PL A, 9 ) ; nor is this
found on a coin of Nisyros of the later part of this century6,
which shows a striking type of Poseidon, with such character-
istic traits as the wilder beard and the upturned glance.

As regards the vase-paintings of this century, there are
but few that contribute any new trait to the development
of this type. Near to, or just before the beginning of this
period, we may place the Kadmos vase of the Berlin Anti-
quariumc, with Doric inscriptions in an almost complete Ionic
alphabet, and perhaps a product of Tarentum (PI. IX) :
Poseidon, gazing on the combat between Kadmos and the
dragon, is standing with his foot on a rock, his right hand on
his hip, his left resting on the trident, his hair crowned with
laurel, and a himation folded about his lower limbs and over
his left shoulder. There is character in the pose, but nothing
distinctive in the face. This is the elder bearded deity; but
the youthful type, though very rarely chosen, was known to
the vase-painters of the fourth century, as also to the earlier
artists, for we find on a late vase in Naples a beardless
Poseidon standing before Amphitrited. But the most impres-
sive representation of the god that this branch of art has
bequeathed us from this period is to be found on the
Kertsch vase, already noticed in the chapter on the monu-
ments of Athena e, where he figures in the Attic myth of the
contest between the two divinities for possession of the land
(PL Xa) . The form of Poseidon here has no doubt been
derived from the Pheidian work in the west gable of the
Parthenon: the god is striking downwards with his trident,
full of wrathful energy; his face is dark and stern, and his
hair rises erect above his forehead. The whole form is adapted
to the dramatic occasion, but the wild treatment of the hair, of

"Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Sicily; p. 107 Overbeck, Atlas, xii. 8 ; Gerhard,
(Overbeck, Miinztaf. V. 10). Etrusk. Campan. Vasenb. Taf. C.

b Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Caria,' PI. 34. 4. "> Overbeck, Atlas, xiii. 15.
c Furtwangler, Beschreibung, 2634; • Vol. 1, p. 324.
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which this is the earliest example, becomes a typical and
characteristic trait in the later centuries.

Of the larger plastic representations of this deity that the
fourth century created no original example has been pre-
served ; the marble statues in our museums are mainly Graeco-
Roman copies. But it has been supposed that we can affiliate
some of them to master-works of this period, and that an
original statue of Lysippos has inspired the later copyists, to
whom we owe that special type of Poseidon, in which he
appears resting his foot on some support, such as a rock or a
dolphin, and leaning forward, with one hand resting on his
thigh and the other grasping the trident. The earliest ex-
amples of such a pose are offered by the Kadmos-vase men-
tioned above, which may be dated near to 400 B. c , and
next by the coin of Demetrius, which is thought to com-
memorate his naval victory in 306 B.c.a (Coin PI. A, 10); and
from this time onward the motive is prevalent on coins, gems,
and in statuary and paintingb. These facts seem to speak to
some famous original dedicated in some central locality, and
we naturally think of the Isthmus of Corinth. Now Corinth
is one of the states that used this type for her later coins; and
that it was derived from some image of Poseidon that stood
in his temple on the Isthmus is rendered probable by the
evidence of the well-known Vienna cameoe, a work of Graeco-
Roman glyptic, that presents Poseidon as the central figure
in this attitude, standing with his foot on a rock, as it were,
between two seas, with a two-horsed chariot on each side of
him as emblem of the Isthmian games, and with various local
divinities or personifications in the field (PI. X b).

It is a common assumption that this Isthmian original was

a Head, Hist. Num. p. 202; Over- survival of the motive) ; mosaic in Pom-
beck, K. M. vol. 3, Miinztaf. VI. 2. peii, Overbeck, op. cit. p. 313.

b Cf. Coins of Patrai R. 66°, Samos c For detailed discussion of the work
R. 78, Corinth, Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, vide Wieseler, Alte Denkmdler, 2. 75*
Num. Comm. Paus. PI. D. 53 ; for (who doubts the connexion between
other examples in Roman period vide the cameo-figure and the Isthmian cult-
Overbeck, op. cit. Miinztaf. VI. 3-6 ; image), and Weinicke, Archdol. Anzeig.
id. Gemmentaf, 2. 3 -6 : Mai, Piclurae 1899, p. 199.
Vergilii, PI. 43 (showing very late

F 2
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a work of Lysipposa ; and it seems in itself likely that so
fine an observer of natural truth and character should have
selected for his ideal of the sea-god an attitude so characteristic
of the mariner. But the evidence that he did so is somewhat
weak and indirect. It is only Lucian who speaks—in a quite
casual way—of a bronze statue of Poseidon, made by this
sculptor for the Corinthians560; but there is no indication that
it was intended specially for the Isthmian shrine, for there
were other temples and other statues of Poseidon in Corinth.
The theory can only maintain itself strongly if we can discern
a marked Lysippean character in the surviving Poseidon
statues that show the pose in question. The three well-
known examples are found in the Lateran Museum, the
Albani Collection, and in the Augusteum in Dresdenb; of
these the first and the last are close replicas of the same
original, but in the Albani statue the pose of the arms and
legs has been shifted from right to left, and the head is
turned towards its left. The forms of the head are generally
the same in all three; the hair is raised erect above the
forehead to fall in thick clusters that encase the cheeks, the
lips are slightly parted, the centre of the forehead is strongly
marked and protruding, the eyes seem gazing into the dis-
tance ; and all three bear a distinct resemblance to the head of
Zeus from Ocricoli, which is generally regarded as of Lysip-
pean character. The expression of the countenance will be
best gathered from the accompanying plate, showing the head
of the Lateran statue (PI. XI). As compared with the
Ocricoli bust, it gives the impression of a personality forcible
and energetic, but of a lower grade of divinity; the energy
revealed is physical rather than intellectual.

a Vide Lange, Das Motiv des aufge- evidence that Lysippos carved a statue
stiitzten fusses, s. 41 ; much of his argu- of Poseidon in this posture would be
ment proving that the Isthmian cult- the notice of a statue found at Siena
image was by Lysippos is unsatisfactory: published by Lorenzo Ghiberti (vide
he gives no adequate explanation of Mem. dell. InsX. 1837, p. 69), 'il nome
Pausanias' silence ; nor is his assump- del maestro era Lysippo e aveva in sulla
tion justified that Lucian selects in each gamba in sulla quale ella si posava uno
case the most famous type of each divi- " alfino" ' ; but we cannot test the au-
nity consecrated in the most famous thenticity of the ascription,
centre of worship. The only direct b Overbeck, Atlas, xii. 29, 30, 31.
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We may believe that the original work from which these
statues descend was a creation of fourth-century art; and as
the treatment of some of the forms in these heads and partly
the expression recall the Apoxyomenos to our minds, we
naturally think of Lysippos. But the whole question of
Lysippean art has taken a new departure since the discovery
of his statue at Delphi, and cannot be discussed in this place.

The monuments just described suggest that the artists of
this age were partly guided by the conception of the general
physical resemblance between Poseidon and the Supreme God.
And it is likely that this was maintained occasionally in the
treatment of the drapery. Another statue of Poseidon, in
Dresden (PI. XII), which has been wrongly restored, with a
head of the benevolent type of Asklepios a, shows us the god
in a pose full of imperious dignity, standing erect but sup-
ported, his left foot on a dolphin; the arms are missing, but
his right hand was evidently grasping the trident as a sceptre,
and from certain marks it appears that his left was touching
the drapery by his left thigh. In the imposing treatment of
the muscles and in the display of the broad chest the old
tradition has been followed; and the himation is arranged
about his limbs, as it usually appears in the draped statues of
Zeus, only that it leaves bare the left leg from the knee down-
wards. All this is skilfully calculated for the decorous display
of physical power. The statue, which, as Wernicke has
pointed outb, appears to be a reproduction of the cult-image
of Antikyra, is probably a copy of a work that belonged to
the end of the fourth century.

Even in the next age the more tranquil and decorous type
of Poseidon occasionally survived. A coin of Tenos, of the
earlier part of the third century, gives a representation of the
god that in pose, drapery, and treatment of the head assimi-
lates him very closely to Zeus (Coin PI. A, 12). But usually
his pose becomes more restless, the expression in his counte-
nance more passionate and strained, and the art aims at more
explicitly conveying in his type an allusion to the physical

a Vide Wernicke, Archdol. Anzeig. b Op. cit.
1S99, p. 201, Fig. 2.
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nature of the sea as poetically conceived : and this accords with
the trend of later Hellenistic art.

The original of the Lateran statue had probably already
taken into account the wet matted hair; and this is a striking
feature of the fine head of the coin of Antigonos Gonatas or
Doson a, which shows the damp tufts falling over the forehead
and a garland of seaweed round the head ; but the expression
is still somewhat subdued, grave rather than wild: the forehead
is swollen but not violently, the mouth slightly open. Other
coins of this century accentuate the characteristics of this
t ype : the deep eye-sockets, the protuberance of the fore-
head between them, the wavy bend of the hair, the parted lips
mark the Poseidon heads upon the coins of Bruttium (Coin PL
A, 13), Brundisium b, Hiero II °, and Boeotia d, and produce the
impression of restless passion e.

A few works of sculpture that are either originals or copies
of originals of the Hellenistic period are worth noting. In
the Central Museum at Athens there is a torso and head of
Poseidonf of a good period, as is shown by the warm and
liquid treatment of the pectinal muscles and abdomen
(PI. X I I I ) ; the countenance shows the characteristic expres-
sion and features; as the body is inclined to the left and the
left shoulder uplifted, it is likely that the left hand was sup-
ported on a trident. Later than this and of inferior workman-
ship, but still showing the warm touch of the Hellenic
chisel, is the colossal Poseidon in the same museum, found
at Melose, with a dolphin by his side (PI. XIV). The
left hand holds a fold of the himation, the right held the
trident; the forms of the body are largely and softly treated
with some delicacy of detail ; the head is high and not very
broad; the beard falls in separate wild strips. Though the

' Vide Coin PI. A, 13. p. 13 (Zeus), and p. 14 (Poseidon).
" R. n o \ ' Kawadias, Glypta, no. 258, who
c Overbeck, Miinztaf. V. 12. regards it as Asklepios.
d Ib. no. 4. * Vide Collignon, Bull. Corr. Hell.
" The overstrained and excited ex- 1889, PI. 3. It was found near the

pression is found also in some of the headless statue with the inscription
Zeus-heads on the later coins; cf. OeoSoupi'Sas, but no evidence as to the
Macedonian coins of the second cen- date of the Poseidon can be drawn from
tury B. c , Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Macedonia,' this.
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surface of the countenance is very defaced, one can discern
the characteristic features, the swollen forehead, the deep
eye-sockets, the convex centre of the eyeballs. The expression
is fierce and defiant, and the whole pose somewhat theatrical.
We may compare the theatrical pose and the wild imperious
countenance of the bronze statuette of Poseidon in Vienna,
a late copy of a Hellenistic originala.

The head in the museum at Syracuse showing Greek
treatment, but probably of the early Roman period", is
remarkable for the expression of wildness and yearning in
the face (PI. XV a); we may suspect Pergamene influence
here, for something of the same mental quality is seen in the
countenance of the young Triton of the Vatican, a work of
undoubted Pergamene affinities. This look of restless longing
becomes in the later period characteristic of the sea-powers,
and the expression sometimes degenerates into a sentimental
languor, as we see in a bronze statuette of Poseidon with his
head drooping wearily to one sidec.

The Chiaramonti head in the Vatican is of very peculiar
character, and is in fact unique among our monuments of
Poseidon (PL XV b). The god is recognized by the wavy
matted hair and the high and swollen forehead, but the
sculptor has given him the appearance of a weather-beaten
ancient mariner or a\ios yip<av, rather than of the Olympian
sea-deity: the deeply-furrowed features bear the imprint of
storm and wind, and a forcible naturalism is attained at the
expense of divine characteristic. The original was probably
a work of the late second century.

The plastic monuments need not be further traced, for the
Graeco-Roman sculpture merely carries on the Hellenistic tra-
dition of this typed. To the development and diffusion of it

1 Sacken u. Kenner, Broncen, Taf. 6. c Figured by Braun, Bullettino-An-
i ; Overbeck, op. cit. vol. 3, Taf. 3. 1. noli dell1 Tnstit. 1854, Tav. 18, and

» Vide my article on ' Sicilian Mu- Overbeck, op. cit. Taf. 2. 2 ; the bronze
seums,' Hell. Journ. 1891, p. 58; seems to have disappeared.
Miiller-Wernicke, Denkmaler, Taf. 15. d A work of good Graeco-Roman
4 • Reinach, Recueil de tttes antiques, period showing the excited type of fea-
Pl 235 (who notes its Pergamene tures is the Poseidon in Holkham Hall
character). (Michaelis, Marbles, p. 305).
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much had probably been contributed by the art of painting
which dominated sculpture in the later ages of Greece. At
least the beautiful mosaic in Palermo with its striking and
imaginative representation of the head and bust of the god
suggests an original painting that might have been produced
as early as the fourth century (PI. XVI). And it was easier
for painting to do justice to the later, more naturalistic, ideal
of Poseidon ; the most salient example, apparently little
known, of this mode of conceiving and depicting the divine
powers of the sea is an admirably preserved mosaic from
Carthage now in Vienna, which shows us the head of a sea-
deity with hair and beard as if of red and light green seaweed,
and with deep eyes coloured dark blue and tinged beneath
with green; the passion and unrest of the sea is in the eyes
and in the pose of the head.

Such a theme is fascinating for art, but belongs to nature-
worship rather than to ethical religion : and the monuments
as well as the literature suggest that the personality of
Poseidon did not appeal so strongly as some others of the
Pantheon to the moral and intellectual enthusiasm of the
Hellenes. He was always closer to the material than to the
spiritual world.
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23. 306: 'AvrtXox'. TJ TOI fiev ae veov irep COVT e(j>iKrjO-av
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fiio-6o(p6poi rpirjpets,

pfipaniov ff afiiWa \a/ji-

irpvpop,cva>v iv apfxaatv

KOL\ fiapvSatfLovoivTaiv,

8evp' f\ff is \opov, %> xPvtT0TP'alv'> <*•

SeXepivav fieSeav, Sovwdpare,

3> Tepatcme not Kpovovt

<&opp.uovi re tpiKraT, eK

TG>V aWdiV TC 6eO)V 'ABrjV'

aiois Ttpbs TO irapcaTos.
4 Poseidon the Horse-God.
a "hrmos, 19 (Potidaia), 24, 29, 30 (Thessaly), 4Ob (Onchestos),

45k (Athens), 48 (Kolonos), 55^ (Corinth), 64, 640-8 (Arcadia: cf.
Demeter, R. 41—Thelpusa), 65 (Elis), 66" (Patrai), 8ze (Rhodes),
114 (Argolis, Illyria).

*> 'lTmrjyirijs at Delos, 4511.

0 'Imroicoipios at Sparta: vide Artemis, R. 18.

^ Himer . Or. 3 . IO 'Imrtiov nocreidava npatiiv "EXXijws Kai 6vov<riv

ejrl 'l<r6fia T<S 6tw, SfiKvvoines avrov tfv'unypv KUI iv avrots rois dydX/iainv.

Poseidon a god of vegetation.
5 n . <pvTa\p.tos: vide Demeter, R. 16.
a Plut . Quaesi. Conviv.^. 676 A a/Kporfpoi ol Seol TTJS vypas Kai yovifxov

Kvpioi hoKOvcriv dp^fjs dvai Kai UoceiSaHti ye (pvTa\fil(p Kai Atovvaa AevdptTT]

7raVTfS O3S €7TOS €l7T€tV 01 "YWiJVes QvoV(Tl.

b At Athens, 45P; Troezen, s 8 d ; Rhodes, 115; Poseidon with
r?j Kapnixpopos at Kyzikos, 86 ; Troezen, 58s. Cf. Ritual, 116.

6 n . QVKIOS, 113a. n . !A.(T(paXios (? a god of earthquakes): Plut.
Thes. 36 TOV deov ov 'Ac^MiXftoi/ ml Taitjo\ov ffpocoi/ofidfo/ifv. Macr . Sat.

1. 17, 22 Neptunum quem alias ''Evoaix6ova id est terram moventem,
alias 'Atr(f>a\icova id est stabilientem vocant. Cornut. Compend. c. 22

Xeycrat 6 [IO<T€L8WI> Ka\ BefieXiov^os VTTO TLVMV KO\ Bvovmv aiT&i

fiw Tloa-ei&avi noWaxov. Vide 45f (Athens), 62b (Sparta), 62e

(Tainaron), 75 (Syros), 82a (Rhodes), 86 (Kyzikos).
7 II. Fatao^or.
a Arion, Frag. Bergk, 3, p. 80 "Yî io-Te 6f£i< mime xPva0TPtaiva

H6o~ei$ov, yaidoXj iyKVfiov* dv aXfiav.

b Dion. Hal ic . 2. 31 KaXelrai fie 6 5eos si Tavra iiriTe\ov<n KSjxros vwo

'Pa>Hai(oV ov . . , lloo-fificofa o-eio-'ix6ovd (paaiv eivai rives, xai 8id TOOTO i ;ro-

•yei'ft) TeTifirjcrBai fiwjxui \eyovaw, on Tr/v yrjv 6 deos OVTOS e^fi. eyu 8e (cal
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Hrepov olSa Xoyov dicovav . . . HoaeiSavi yap a<j>avrj $a>p.bv ov8aii66i yrjs ovff

i<j> 'EXXJJMOJ/ oiSff inb papfiapau Ka6ihpia6m. Vide 40 (Onchestos) ,

45' (Athens), 55 (Corinth), 61 (Thurea), 62s (Therapne), 6ae (Tai-
naron), 62f (Gythion). xâ a.'ftXos (Athens), 45S god of earthquakes
66^ (Helike), 98 (Apameia in Syria).

Poseidon as god of rivers and springs : 55°, 62s.
a Aesch. Sept. 309 vSap Te AipKaiov firpecpeiTTaTov napdrav Sow

d 6 yatdoxos Tr,6ios Tt WmS«. Cf. Pind. 01. 6. 58 ' A A ^

Kara&at CKtAevaf noati8av evpvfiiav, ov irpoyovov. Hesych. S.V. 'ETTiX^Kioy :

o UatTeibav (leg. c'mMp.vws or fnCKi/xtvios). Cf. 43 , 62 d . Cornut . 2 2

Xe'yerat (Uoo-tiSav) napa nai Kai vvp.(payeT7]s Km Kpijvovxoc.

* As sea-god: 'E-rraieraios, Samos, ^8. Vc\dyws at Athens, 450;
Rhodes, 82^; Uerpmos, 24 (Thessaly); H6p6p.ws, 83 (Karpathos);
npoo-fcXtortos, 6od (Argos); ndn-tos, 32 (Elateia); 62" (Tainaron).
Cf. 34, 55, 62<H 64t'd; 9 7 i IOO, 107.

9 Deity of the family and clan : Plut. 730E o< & ^'"EXX^OS TOO

jraAmoC Kai Xlarpiycveia HorreiSwvi dvoviriv. II. Fev/^Xios, 6o e (Argolis),

62b (Sparta), n. Aa^riras, 62b (Sparta); nanjp, 49 (Eleusis);
'EpexBcis, 451 (Athens); iparpios, 33 (Delphi).

10 Political titles: 'Apydos, 80 (Rhodes, Nisyros); BamXeis, 58^
(Troezen); 'EXIKWIOS, 66b, 87-88 (Ionia); Aaomir, 65 (Elis); noXioC-
xos, 58a (Troezen).

11 War-god: n. Tpoiraws, 96 (Ptolemais); cf. 104 (Selinus). Cf.
Herod . 'J. 192 TO'KTI 8e "EXXijo-t o< i7fifpoo-Kdjroi . . . io-rjiuuvov irdvra ra

yevofiepa Tiepl TTJV vavrfyirjv. oi 8e i>s iitvBovro, Houdbtuivt "2a>Ti]pi ev^djuvui

Kai airovSas irpoxeavrts TTJV Ta^iWijK onitra) iistiyovTo em TO 'Aprffiiawv . . .

Trepi TO 'ApTcfiiaiov ivavKoxfou' Tloo'tidewvos 2<oTT]pos €ir<i3vvfii7]v dno TOVTOV en

ical e's ToSe vop.i^ovret. Cf. R . 5 2 -

G E O G R A P H I C A L R E G I S T E R

The Euxine and Thrace.
13 Phanagoria: C.I. G. 2123 Upcvs noa-dSavos (imperial period).

" Pantikapaion: vide Aphrodite, R. 1061 (noo-«8£i< Sao-iWs).
Latyschef, Inscr. Reg. Bosp. 2123 (rov OTTO] Uoa-etSavos [K]U\ d[<£'

"HpaKXieouj BacriXea BaaiAewv peyav rou ovp-Ttavros Boairopov Tifiepiov 'IOVXIOP

SavpofiaTrjv, vlbv BaoiXcas 'Prja-KOviropiSot (time of Tiberius ?).

" On the coast east of Heracleia Pontika TO noocibeiov: Arr. Peripl.

c 13-
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15 The Thracian Bosporus: Aristid. i , p. 35 (Dind.) eVl iti» rats
ei(T|3oXais roil Ei^dvov TTOPTOV . . . Upd re avrov [iioact&aivos] Kai rtjievr] Kai

fiap.0'1.

16 Byzantium: vide Aphrodite, R. 1. Cf. Hesych. Miles. Constanti-
tiop. 12 Uoo-ci&iivos Si Km ' AiroWwvos, 8>s <fia<n, crvvepyovvTav dvoiKohoful

TO. T«'X>?. Dionys. Byz. Anapl. Fr. 9 Kai IloaeiSibvos vea>s dpxatos p.ev nap'

6 Kai XiT(5r, eVt/Sf/3>?Ka>s- Se T!J SaXdrTr) (in the vicinity of the city).

Macedonia. (In upper valley of the Haliakmon) Ath. Mitth. 1902,
p . 3 1 6 'Ayopaias 'AfTiydi'ou Ho<T(id£ivt Kai ' AfiffrtrpiTr] evxfjv.

17 Amphipolis, head of Poseidon on coins after 168 B. C. : Brit. Mus.
Cat. ' Macedonia^ PP- 4-6, 49.

18 Pella: ib. p. 90.
19 Potidaia: ib. p. 99 ' Poseidon Hippios, naked, on horseback; he

holds trident and reins; beneath horse, star' (circ. 5co B. C) . Cf.
H e r o d . 8. 1 2 9 TOG Ilo<Tei&eavos es TOV vrfbv KO\ TO ayakfia TO iv ra TrpomTTeita

rjcreftijo'av OVTOI rav TIepcrc<ov.

20 Thessalonika : Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Macedonia,' p. i n , head of
Poseidon with trident (after 168 B. c ) .

21 Poseidonion, promontory of Pallene : Thuc. 4. 129; Livy 44.11.

Thessaly.
22 S t r a b . p . 3 3 0 ( F r . 3 2 ) TO. hk fapa TlocrdSinv fiev TO /i(Ta£v MaXiaieoC

Ka\ U

23 S c h o l . P i n d . Pyth. 4 . 1 3 3 r) hropla irapa &fp(Kvdg' Wve, (frrjoiv,

6 Hehias T<3 IIo<j-«SiBi/t Kai Trpoelne iratii irapclvw.

24 Pind. Pyth. 4. 138 mu noa-eitSavos lleTpalov [ilfXiac]. Cf. Schol. ib.
HfTpalos Ttfiarai UocriifSSiv irapa SfTTaXoir, o n hiaT(fia>v TO opr] ra SfTraXixd,

X<yo) STJ Ta Tefiirt], 7T€7TOtrjKe 8t avrwv inirp^fiv TOV 7V0Ta}xbv Hrjveiov ( s o a l so

Herodotus, 7. 129). Et. Mag. p. 473, 42 s. v. "In-jriof 6 noo-ciScof' on
SOKCI 7Ipo>TOV VKTVOV y€yevvr]K€vai 2i'<7V0oc iv Q€<ro~dkLqy TTJ Tpiatvy TrcTpav

naicas' o8cv Upbv lloaeiSwvos nerpalov KadlSpvrai iv Qco-o-a\lq.

26 Larissa: Collitz,Dialect.Inschr. 1321,1322,dedicationsHoTtthovvi

26 Thebes in Phthiotis: C. I. G. 1769 *iXo^poros . . .
(third century B. C. ?).

27 Inscription from Hestiaiotis, Collitz 333 Uocrei^avi Kovepla.
28 Kierion : Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Thessaly;' p. 15, head of Poseidon on

coins after 300 B. C.
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Serv. Verg. Georg. 1.12 (ut) a Thessalis Neptuno equestre certa-
men memorent institutum.

Lokris Opuntia: terracottas in British Museum, dedications to
Athena and Poseidon, circ. 450 B. C.

Phokis.

Elateia: C. I. G. Sept. 3. 119 enfranchisement contract, fourth
Century B. C, eVt/UfXqrai'1 'A&ira Zevs 'Epfias 'ATTOXXWV IIoTfi8ai> Xdpira.

130 IIovTtft) 'liriroiiiSovn TIofT(i8S>vi Kpovov vkl | 17 TTOKIS ei^aftei/rj TOVOS

dve8rjK( Beep | fjptdeovs crioTrjpas (fourth century B. C.).

33 Delphi: vide Apollo, R. 118. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1902, p. 65,
inscription at Delphi mentioning TO Uoreiddvtov (on the terrace above
the Pythion). Aesch. Eumen. 27:

nX«(7ToC re TTr]yas Kal Ho(rei8a>vos Kpdros

KaKovcra Kal TeXeiov vyjnirrov Aia

€7reiTa fxavris fs dpovovs KaSi^dvco.

Hesych. s. v. Tlpovems' Uoaeibwv. Poseidon Qparpios in inscription con-
taining the regulations of the phratria of the Labyadai (circ. 400 B. C ) ,
Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895, p . 8, B, IO rav 8e ifracpov (pepovrav dv8c£afi.evoi not

TOV 'AnoWoiUos Kal roO Horciftavos TOV (pparplov Kal TOV Atos Harpatov.

? I I . 'hftoifievs: S c h o l . L y c o p h . 6 1 7 OVTO> iv Ae\<j>ols rifiarai.

34 A n t i k y r a : PaUS. I O . 3 6 , 8 'AvriKvpevo-i Sc el<r\ pep dvSpu'iVTes iv rrj

dyopa XOKKOI, ?(TTI 8 / cr<pi<nv eni TU> \tfiivi Hocreifttovi. ov peya Upov, Xoyao-iw

\idots' KfKOviarai 8e Ta e'vros. TO Se ayaXpa 6p66v \O\KOV

bi enl SfXi^ift rw erepta Ta>v 7roSa>i>" Kara TOVTO 8C ?^

^* TS "*Pa Xf(P' TPimv" ivTiv airta.

35 Lokri Ozolai: Paus. 10. 38, 8 (at Myonia) Uoo-ei8S>v6s io-nv Iv
TT)V nokiv T€LL€VOS Kokovp.evou TIoo~ci$a>PioVj iv be avTco vaos Ho&etociyvos' TO 8t

aya\p.a e's e'fie OVK TJV.

36 Aetolia : Steph. Byz. IloriSaviV jrdXir AlraAtas.
37 E p i r O S : S t r a b . 3 2 4 p-fra be "Oyxwilov Tloo-eibtov Kal Bovdpa>Tov.

33 Korkyra: Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Thessaly,' pp. 143-157- Coin-types:
Poseidon: head bound with laurel or fillet, second century B. C. ; p. T52,
with loose spreading hair. C. I. G. Sept. 3. 690 Upbv Uoo-ubavos (third
century B. a ) .

Illyria: vide Ritual, 114°.
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Boeotia.
3 9 El. Mag. 5 4 7 'EXUHOWOV TOP Uo<re<.8a>va e'pijxev ["Op.i)por] dnb "E\ueavos,

OJS 'Apiarapxos fiovXeraC eim q Boiam'a 0X77 Jepa IIo(r€t8£i'oi" oi yap dpetrnei

imb 'EX/xrjs. Paus. 9. 31, 3 (near the top of Helikon) % rod "I

KaKovfiivrj Kprjvrj' ravrrjv TOV EeXXepo<poP7"ou noirja'ai <pao~iv Inffov, eizityavaa

OTTXTJ rfjs ytjs (cf. R. 66b, 2). ? At Aigosthena: C. I. G. Sept. i. 43

cult of' Posidonios,' possibly a hero-cult).
40 Haliartos-Onchestos.
a Horn. //. 2. 506:

'Oyxrjorov ff Upov, ncHTtbrj'iov ayXabv aXiror.

^ Hymn Herm. 186 :

OyfflaTovfi' d<f>iicave KIODV, iroKvrjpaTov aXaos

dyvou ipicrcpapdyov ra i

Hymn Apoll. 231 :

tv6a vfoS/x^y nZKos dvairvea d^do/jievos irep

CXKCOV apfiara na\d} ^afial S* IXar^p dyaBos 7Tfp

€K oicppoto Bopaiv ohov ep^erat* ol 8e Teas ftev

Keiv oxea KpoTtovtriv avatcTopirjv d<pUvTes,

cl 8c Kev apjiar ayyiTiv iv uhcre'i Sev&prjevn

tntrovs fiew KOJIIOVITI, TO. Se Kklvavres cSxriv'

&s yap Ta 7TpG>rtcr$ otrlrj yeued' ol 82 avaxri

evxovrai, 8i(ppov 8i 6eov Tore /idipa (pvKdcra-d.

Schol. Hom. II. 23 . 346 Iloo-fiSmv, ipaadcls 'Epivvos, Kal iieTa(3a\a>v TTJV

avrov (pvatv eh ttmov, ifiiyrf Kara Bouariav irapa Ttj TiX<f>r>v<rq Kpr)vy 17 8c

eyievos yevopivr) Imiov lytvvr\<riv, os . . . 'Apeiav iKXr/Bt], Koirpevs 8e 'AXidprou

PaaiXeiav . . . eXa^f 8S>pov avrbp irapa Uo(Tfi8S>vos.
0 Strab. p . 412 'Oy^i/oros 8' tariv, onov TO ''A/MpMrvoviKov (rvvrjyeTO iv TTJ

'AXtapTt'a jrpoj rfj Kcon-aiSt Xifivr/ KOI TW TrjveptiaS iretiia . . . ê cov Ho<ret8a>vos

Upbv Kal avrb yfri\6v.
d PaUS. 9. 26, 5 7roXcffif ipeima 'OyxiJoroC' <pa(ri 8e ei/ravda ohrjirai

Uoa'ei8a>v<K naiSa 'Oyxt)OToV eV f'p.o£! 8e vaos Te Kai ayaXp.a no(rei8<o»oj eXet-

7rero 'OyxytTTiov Kai TO aXaos, o 8r] Kai *Op-?ypoff iiryveo'EV.
e Head, Z?ii/. iV«M. p. 293, coin of Haliartos, B. c. 387-374 {Brit.

Mus. Cat. 'Central Greece", PI. 7. 15), obv. 'Boeotian shield, on

which trident'; rev. ' Poseidon-Onchestios naked, striking with trident.'
41 The Minyan Orchomenos : vide s. v. Kalaureia, 58s .
42 Thebes : Hesiod, Scut. 104 :

raupeos 'Evvoalyaios

os Or/^tjS Kprj8(iivov «^« p'verai TC
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Aesch. Sept. 130:

o ff lirmos •novTop.&wv aval;

7r6va>i>t tniKvaw diSov.

C. I. G. Sept. I . 2465 GeoKKo) 'Epnatn 'lapcia IloTeiSaovi.'EfMrvXijo[t] (? cirC.

300 B. c) . ? Thebes: coin-type, circ. 288-244 B. C. Poseidon naked

to waist, holding dolphin and trident, seated left on throne, at the side

of which Boeotian shield, Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Central Greece; PI. 6. 1.

Euboea.
43 Aigai: Horn. / / . 13. 21 (vide R. 66):

Atyas' %v8a hi ol [ilocreiSdojj'i] KXVTO Su/xara /3ev#e<Tt \lfivqs

Xpvaea papualpovTa Tereij^arcu, atpBira aid.

Strab. 405 Aiyar Tar iv Evffoia, iv als TO TOV TJoaei8a>vos Upov Tov Alyaiov.

Hesych . S. V. Aiyai' vqaos irpbs TT) Ei)3oia, Upov Uo<7fi.8£>vos.

<s a Chalkis: Eph. Arch. 1902, p. 31, sacrifice to Poseidon men-

tioned in the Upos vo/ios of fifth century B. C. Cf. Monuments of

Poseidon, p. 61.

44 Geraistos : Schol. Horn. Od. 3. 178 m/iS™ 6 noo-fiSfiv cvTepaia-ra.

Aristid. vol. I, p. 35 (Dindorf) 6 iv Tepma-ra XifHjv Kal Upbv TOV 6eov' ov

Kal "Ofirjpos fi£p.vr)Tai iv 'A^aiatv v6a~T(0 Ka\ Tat djro7rXGj r a e£ 'IXtov. Lucian,

Zeus Trag. 25 5 ffv ainos [HoaetSav] Trepielbes av iv Yepaurrn TOV akiia rbv

i£ 'Qpeov ii(f>aipovp*v6v crou rrjv Tplaivav. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1891 , p . 404,

inscription mentioning temple, TOV iioaeiSavos TOV Tepaia-riov. Schol.

Pind. Ol. 13 . 159 iv Ei/3oi'a Tepalo-Tia . . . ayerai Hoo-ei$£>vi Sia TOV ovfi-

fidvra xeifiaiva iv Tfpaiar^. Cf. Hesych. J. V. Evpimos'

44 a Karystos : head of Poseidon on coins second century B. C , Brit.

Mus. Cat. ' Central Greece,' p. 104.

Attica.
45 Athens.
a Strab. 397 'AKT^K fuv yap awb 'AKTalavos (pao-i [KacXijoSai] . . . Iloo-fi-

dioviav re Kal 'ABfjvas cmb rav iira>vvp.a>v dedv.

l> Pollux, Onomast. 8. 109 at <pvha\ . . . ori 'EpixGovlov [neTB>vofia<r6ri-

aav\ Aias 'Adtjvats IIoo-etSo>vtas 'H<£cu<mar.

c Dispute between Poseidon and Athena for the possession of the

land: vide Zeus, R. 107'. Cf. Athena, i7 a : vide R. 118. Strab.

396 (from Hegesias) 6pm TTJV 'AKponoKiv m\ rb ircpiTTqs Tpialvrjs «ei^i

l PaUS. I . 24, 3 jrejroiyeu 8e Kal TO (pvTov T^s i\alas 'Afyva Kal
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KvfiadvcxpaivavlLocrei8S>v. Cf.infras. v. Arcadia (Mantinea). C.I. A. 3.
209 [lIo(m]Saira Kara enhayfia TOV 8eov 'Atylvr/s tiroitjo-e (private dedication
found within the Propylaea, ? first century B. C.).

^ Plut . Theseus 36 KCH yap JJo<reiSS>va rais oySdats rifiSxri,

e Poseidon in the formula of the public-oath : vide Demeter, R. 67
(oath of Heliasts). Ib. R. 69 (oath of alliance). Cf. C. I. A. 2, add.
66b ['O/tuMo vr) T6V Am] rat "HAjov Ka\ no(rei8St (oath of alliance between
Athens and kings of Thrace against Philip (356-355 B.C.).

f n . 'Ao-(j>aKeu>s: Aristoph. Acharn. 682:

ots Ho<rei8a>v aa(j)d\fws io~Tiv 17

S Schol. lb. UocreiSaiv d<r(j)aKetos trap 'hdrjvaiais

h II. 'EXOTIJS : Hesych. S. V. 6 Iloa-eiSmv iv 'AOfjvms.

i n . 'EpexOeis: vide Athena, R. i 7 a and p. 271, note a. C. I. A.
1. 387 (inscription fifth century B.C. found near Erechtheum) 'EirinXi/r
OiVo^dpijs Sfflvaurou HepyatyrjBev Uo<retbS>vi 'Epe^Bel dv(8(Tqv. Ib. 4. 556 0

(mutilated decree of Erechtheid tribe concerning sacrifices, fourth
Century B. C.) TO> Iloo-etSoii/t <ai TW 'Epe^ei. /i5. 3. 276 lepeis Ho(rcibS>vot

Ymri6)(ov Kai 'Epf^deas. 815 o- icpeiis IIocrei8oivos 'Epe;^(?eW FOHJO^OU (time

of Nero).
k n . "l7T7r»of : 73. 1. 196 (schedule of accounts fifth century B. c.)

1 II. KaXaupeari/s: / 3 . I. 273 IIo(m§<B!>os KaXaupearou (schedule of
accounts fifth century B. c ) .

m II. KuvaSqj: Hesych. S. V. KwaSi/s Hocreibav iv 'hdrpnjaiv irifwro.
(Cf. Apollo KVVPIOS at Athens, Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Attica.)

n ? II. Me\avdpos: LyCOph. Cass. 766 pi) Totror 8' ilirw Xd/3oi Arjdrjs
MeXavBpov iyKKidtvr' 'Iirmfyerrp/. Schol. lb. Mekavdos 8e 6 UotreiSav nap'

'Adrjvaiois, 'I7nrt)y£ri)s 8c o airos ffapa Ai)Xiocr.

o n . ilfXdyioy: C. / . ^4. 4. i84 b , I. 16 (decree of BODXIJ, fourth cen-
tury B.C.) iiraiviaai TOV Upia TOV Ho(rei8S>vos TOV HeKayiov.

P n . ^VTaK/itos: Ib. 3. 269 Upias U.oo~eibSivos *U7-aXftiou (late).

« n . Xafiai^qXos: 16. 3. 77 (inscription at Oxford, late) noo-iSeWos V

vrjfyahiov. (Cf. Orph. Argon. 934 the dragon guarding the golden
fleece called Scl/

Attic Demes.
46 Aixone (on the coast not far from Phaleron): Ath. Milth.

1879, 202, formula of oath, vy TOV Aia vr) TOK Ilo<mSa> VT) TT)V &rinr)Tpa, in

inscription B. C. 325-4.
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47 Agrai: Bekker's Anecd. Grace. i , p. 326 KWSi^os iv irpaTca
'ArBihos' ra fiiv ovv ava> TO TOV 'IXICTO-OO Trpos dyopav ElXeidvia. ra Se oxOa

jrdXat ovo/ia TOVTW or vvv "Aypa (caXeirai, 'EKutatv, KOL 17 io~j(apa TOV JJoa-fi-

Scovos TOV 'EXiKtanoii or' axpov Kai iv TW TCTaprco tls TO lepov TO fiijTpaov

T6 iv"Kypais.

43 Kolonos. n . "lirmos: vide Athena, R. I7 f , 17 a ; Apollo, R. 42 a .
Soph. 6>^. Col. 712:

o> 7ra» Kpovov, <ri yap viv es

TOO fura? av^rjfi , ava^ ITotTeiSay,

iniroiaiv TOV dKeo-rijpa %a\iv6v

irpoiTato~i Talade KTio~as dyvidis.

49 Eleusis. n . Barfo: vide Athena, R. i 7 a 9 ; Artemis, R. 18;
Demeter, R. 176, 205 b (the Eumolpidai descended from Poseidon);
Demeter, R. 18 (participation of Poseidon in the Haloa); Poseidon
with Demeter and 17 Ilais on the way between Athens and Eleusis, vide
Demeter, R. 42.

60 Lakiadas: vide Athena, R. 17 a.
61 Peiraeus : Plut. 842 A TOU Uoo-eiSavos dywva noieiv iv Ueipaiel, KVK\IG>V

\opatv OVK ThaTTOV Tptwv.
52 Sunion: vide supra, R. 3. Schol. Od. 3. 278 [Sowiov] Upbv f'Lpr]-

TCU irapa TO avctTtdeio~6cu T& TIoo~ei8£>vi. Herod. 6. 87 rjv Tolai 'hdrjvaloio-i

nevrrjprjs inl "Sovvla. Skyl. Peripl. : Miiller, Geogr. Graec. Min. 1, p. 46
^ovvtov aKpurrrjpwv Kai reigns' Upov noo-eiSS>vos. Cf. inscriptions found in
Poseidon's temple at Sunion, Eph. Arch. 1900, p. 134 o-Trjaai TO
^(pio-fia iv ra If pa TOV Uocretdmvos (third century B . C ) ; cf. p. 145
o-rf^o-ai iv T& Upw TOC rJoo-fiSScor] 2o>Ttjpos «rl Sowlov, third century B. c.
C. I. A. 1. 208 (fifth century B . C , schedule of accounts) noo-ei&Jcos
«rt 'Sovvia.

53 Aegina : R. 58e , vide Hekate, R. 7. Plut. Quaest. Conv. p. 741A
iv Alyivf) iiro TOU Atos [r/TTw/Kvov Iloaeibava^.

54 Megara: C. I. G. Sept. 1. 47 Uoo-dhea nvy^v (? fourth century
B.C.).

55 Corinth: vide Athena, R. 17°, n . rmdo^os with Athena Hippia.
a Aristid. I , p . 36 ov pr]v OVTO> ye <j>t\ov ovftev ov$e dya7r7]Tov avrw OVTC

Tifiiov, i>s 6 '\o-6fioi oiros Kai 6'8e 6 \a>pos, Kai TOIIT iya> <at dp)(e~ia Uoo-ctSavos

Ka\a> Kai j3ao-i\eiav Kai aiXriv . . . Ka\ opfirjTrjpiov.

b Paus . 2. I , 6 Xiyovai 8e Kai 01 KopivBioi Hoo~€i8a>va i\6eiv 'HX('o> irepl

TtjS "fit is d/jLCpiafiriTTicriv, Bpidpeuiv He SiaXKaKrfjv yeveaOai o~<f>leiv, 'IVB/MOV /lev

Kai 00-a rairr] biKaaavra aval HocretBavot, TTJV 8e axpav 'H\la 86vra Tr/v inep

FARNELL. IV G
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rrjs irSXeas. . . . § 7 iXddvri be is rod 6eov TO iepbv TOVTO /xev affkr)T<i>v vtKrj-

cravrav ra "lad/xia eo~T7)Kao-iv eiKoves, TOVTO be TTITVOIV bevbpa eVri tre(j)VTev-

fieva . . . T(B vam be ovri jueye&is oi /j.ei£ovi ifpeo-TtjKaai Tpiraves ^aX/coi. * a '

dyaX/iard eariv iv TO irpovda, bio pev Hoo-eibavos, rpirov bi 'A/iCpiTpiTt]! Kai

Qd\atraa, Kal avrrj ^OKKTJ. ra be evbov icp' f)iiiov ave8t]K(v 'HpooSijs Adrjvaios,

iTnrovs reca'apas eirixpvo'ovs 7r\r]v TCOV OTTXQH*' OTTXQI fie o~<fiio~lv elcrw e\€(f)avTos,

Kal TptT<i>v£s bvo iTapa roiis IOTTOUS «o"l ^pvaoX, Ta fur l^vv i\£<pavTos (cat

oJ ro r ra be apfian ' AfidjiTplrr) Kai Hotreibiov e<pc(TTt]Kao-t, (tat ndts op66s iarTiv

€7rt be\<jnvos 6 UaXaifiaiv' iXecpavros be Kai ^pwtroC Kal OVTOI weTrolrjvTai. T »

fta&pa 8e, e'0' ov To apjia, ficar) fiev eTteipyaorai Qd\ao~tra dve%ov(Ta 'Adjpobi-

Ttjv rtaiba, eKarepaBev be elaiv at Nrjprjibfs KaKovfiei/ai' Tavrats Kal erepuBi rr/s

'EXXaSos j3a>fj.ois olba ovras. . . . § 9 TOV Iloo-eibwvos be elaiv meipyao-fu'voi

T(5 fiddpco Kal oi Tvvbdpea irai8(s, OTL bf) o~(uTrjpes Kal ovroi vewv Kal dvdpairav

elo-l vavTiXKofievav. ra be SWa uvaKeirai TOXTJVTIS ayaXpa Kal Qa\daw(rrjSJ Kul

ITTTTO? elKao'fievos Kr)Tet Ta /xera TO GTepvov, 'Iva) re Kal BeWepodjoprrjs Kai

6 OTTTOS o Jlrjyao-os. C h . 2 . I TOV irepifioKov be eo~Tiv ivrbs TlaXaifiovos iv

dpio-repa pads, dydXpaTa be ev avra ILoo-eibav Kal AevKodea Kal airrbs 6 I laXai-

liav. (Cf. Zeus, R. 40d, dedication to Ino and Melikertes and Bi8tos
Kpovibrjs = Poseidon.)

0 Paus. 2. 2, 7 (in the agora at Corinth) wKo8d î;rat "pv^ <cal noo-«8£i>
or' avrfj ^OKKOVS Kal be\<pls imb rots wocrtV ecm roC Uoo-ei8a>vos ddjiels vbcop.

2. 2, 3 ev be Keyxpeais . . . em T<3 ipi/tari T& bia T^r &a\do-<rr]s Hoaeibcovos

XOKKOVV ayakna. Lllcian, Jup. Trag. 9 dWa o-f /lev, Si'Evvoaiyate, XOKKOVV

6 Avo~iffnos Kal 7revrjra €7Toirjo~fv, OVK e^oi/raiv Tore Twv KopuSiw \pva~6v.

^ Himer . 3. IO "arneiov tto&eibiova Tifiwo-iv "EWijves Kal Bvovffiv iv

'\o~8fia ra 8tw, beiKvvovres avrbv fjvio^ov Kal iv airo'is TOIS aydX/iao'tf.

6 Plut . Thes. 2 5 TOV dyava [TO *Io-<fytta] irparos edqKe [©i)O"eis] . . . "

Tip Tloo~eibaivi (piKoTLfirjSels ayeiv TOVS "KXX^vay* 6 yap eirl MeXiKeprrj Tf^ei?

niiTO^i VVKTOS ibpdro, TeXtT^s ê O)K /iSXXoc ^ 8eas Kal navrjyvpwfiov rdi-iv.

"Evioi be (paciv enl "2,KeipuiVi ra "lo~8[iia Te&rjvai . . , 01 be 2iVti/j ov 2Keipo)va . . .

"ETa^ew ovv Kal biapiaaro irpbs TOVS KopivBiovs 'A8r]valu>v Toir dfpmvoviJievois eVt

ra lo-8/iia nape%eiv wpocbpiav, oaov &v TOTTOV eVt'o'^ KaraireTao-flei' TO TT)S

Seatplbos veas iarlov, a>s 'EXXdctKor Kal "Avbpav 6 'A\iKapvao~eis icrTopfiKaai.

f S t r a b . 3 8 0 eVt be Ta 'lo-d/ia Kal TO TOV 'laBfilov Hoo-eibiovos lepbv aXo"et

TTLTVwbei arvvrjpecpfi, onov TOK dyava T£>V 'lo-8nitov Koplvdwi avveTeXovv.

S P l u t . 6 7 5 B {SympOS. 5 . 2 ) eVet TOIVVV [iv ra IloXeVoJi'Of /3i/3Xt'a) •Trepi

T£>V iv Ae\(j>oli 6r)cravpu>v\ evpr/o-fTe yeypan/xevov, DJJ iv Ttt> StKVCdKt'a) 8r]0-avpa

Xpvoovv dveKeno fiifiXlov,'' Apio-TOfievr)s dvddqfia Tr/s 'Epv8paias iroirjTpias flo-dpia

venKrjKvias. Hyg. Fab. 2 huic (Melicertae) quinto quoque anno ludi
gymnici fiunt, qui appellantur Isthmia.
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66 a ? Poseidon Aa/xator in the Isthmus : Pind. 01. 13. 69 ical Aa^ala
viv Bvasv Taipav apyavra narpl Sci^ov.

b Herod. 9. 81 (dedication of spoils after battle of Plataea) TQ>
lcrfffilw 6ea SfKdTijv, air ^r tnTanrjxvs Hoo-ciSeav f£eyeWo.

57 Epidauros : dedication to Poseidon Hippios, Cavvadias, Fouilles
55; on coins of Caracalla, Poseidon standing with dolphin and trident,
Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Peloponnese,' p. 159.

68 Troezen : vide Halikamassos, R. 91.
a Plut. Thes. 6 rjv SE \6yos imb roO IIiT#ea>s 8ta8o$«'f, as ex Uoaeibavos

eT€Kva6r) [Brjo-evs]. HoaeiSava yap Tpottyvioi o-eftovrai Siacpepovrais, Kai ^for

ofirds iuTiv airols IloXiov^or, a xal Kapirav anap-^ovrai Kai rplmvav iirltnj^ou

f TOO voixla-fiaros.

Strab. 373 Tpoifiji' Upa iart Hocru&£>vos d<p' ov Kai Ho<reiba>v[a nore

Cf. PaUS. 2. 30, 8 'AfTtov Si TOV*hv6a . . , 7rapa\aj36vTa rfjv Ap^rjv

Trjv irtpav TO>V 7ToKfwv IloaeiSiovtdda ofojuacrat; cf. Steph. ByZ. S. V. Tpoifiji/.

Head, Hist. Num. p. 371, coin-types of Troezen, circ. 400-322 B.C.,
head of Poseidon, trident.

0 noaeiS&v Bao-iXtis: vide Athena, R. 17*.

d I I . &vTakfjuos '. PaUS. 2 . 3 2 , 8 eari 8' ê <o Te/^ovs Kai Ho(reiSa>vos Upbv

&vra\(iiov' /j.rjvl(ravTa yap (T<pt<ri rbv Hooei&ava •naieiv (pacrlv axapirov Trjv

X&pav, akfirjs €S Ta tnr4pp.aTa Kai T(bv <pvra>v rdff pi'^a? Ka6iKvov[i€vt]s, eV o

6v<riais TC el'^ar Kai ev^ats ovKen aKy.r]v dvrJKcv is Trjv yrjv.

e In Kalaureia, the island off Troezen: vide Apollo, R. 118. Cf.
PaUS. 2. 33, 3 ecrrt 8' ovv Houeihavos Upbv ivravda ayiov, ieparat 8f avr<p

•napBivos, ear1 av is apav irpOiKdr] yapov. TOV ircpifiokov 8e ivrbs Kai TO

ArjfiocrBevovs p.vrip.a iari.

f Strab. 374 ?" 8e *«' 'AfifjiiKTvovLa TIS irep\ TO Upbv TOVTO iirra noXfwv

ai fi£Tfl\ov Trjs Svaias' r/o~av fie 'Epp.io>v 'Eiridavpos A'lyiva Adrjvat. Ylpatritis

NatJ7rXi£(f 'Opxop-ivbs 6 Mivvews. ovrco 8e ii!(KpaTT]O-(V f] ri/nr) TOD 8eov TOVTCV

irapa rois "Eh\ijo~iv 63crf Kai MaKetovfS bvvao~TfvovT€s fj8r] nexP1 8fi)po i<pv\aT-

TOV irons Trji> do-v\iav. Inscription (? third century B. C.) found in Kalaureia,
Ath. Mitth. 1895, p . 288 . . . jirjvbs Tipaio-Tiov ?fio|e rots iro\tTats TOV

dpyvplov Kai TOO xaplov ov dvedrjKav 'AyaaiKXrjs Kai Nueayopa ra Hoa-eihavi

inifi^XrjTas KaTaaTaaaL fiuo, OITLVCS TO T€ dpyvpiov eKbavewOVVTI . .. Ka\ GVCTGVVTI

TG> H.oo-€ibavi Upeiov TeXtioj' Kai raj Ail TW 2a>rfjpi itptiov Tth.fi.ov, ftafibv iacrn-

fievoi jrpo raw eiKovaiv airav Trol TG> fiovkevT7]p'up: vide Artemis, R. 18.

Head of Poseidon on coins of Troezen : Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Peloponnese'
p. 176, PI. 31.3.

89 Hermione, 58 e : vide Artemis, R. 34. C. I. G. 1223 Upia
G 2
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Tloueibaivos Ka\ irarepa TTJS noXeas (late period). Paus. 2. 34, 10 ivravBa

r) irporepa 7io\is TOTS 'Epfuovevo-iv rjv. eo-ri be o~(pio-i Kal vvv ert Upa avToBi,

Hoo-€i&i>vos e-ev orl TJJS aWijs TJ "PXS- Cf. Demeter, Geogr. Reg. s.v.

Hermione.

60 Argolis (vide R . U 4 b , Ritual) .

a Nauplia, R. 5 8 s : Paus. 2. 38, 2 oiKio-rrp iyevero avrrjs NaujrXior

ILoo-eiba>vos Xeyofievos Kal ' Ap.viii>vr]S eivat. Xeiirerai be Kal Tfi^oii' ert epelnta

Kal noffftStovos i€poi< Kal "Kifieves ela\v iv Nau7r\ ia.

^ T e m e n i o n : ib. § I Hoaevbibvos Upbv iv Tr])j.evia) neirolrjTai Kal 'Afppoo'l-

TTJS erepov,

c N e a r L e r n a : ib. § 4 ?OTI Se « Aepvtjs KO.\ irepa Trap' airrjv 686s rijv Bakaa-

o~av CTTI \<opiov o Tev€o~ioi> ovo^id^ovo~i. irpbs SaXda'o'jj Sc TOV TeveGiov Uoo~€L-

bauos Upov io-Tiv ov jneya.

^ A r g O S : P a u s . 2 . 2 2, 4 ivravBa Hoo~eibS>vos ie-Tiv Upov iiztRh-qo-iv

Ylpoo-Kkvo-Tiov' TJJS yap x<*>pas TOV Hoo-eib£>va iimCKvo-ai TTJV moXX^K, o n "Upas

eivai Kal oi>K avTov TTJV yrjv^lva^os xat ol o~vvdtKdo~aitT£s eyvaxrav.

61 Thurea in Kinuria: Roehl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 79 (Laconian

inscription fifth century) rddf evUai Aapapaf T& aira reSpiirira airbs

avioxLav iv Taif6)(<o TfTpdmv' . . . Kal Hooidaia Aa/iwvwv ivlxq Oevpia oKTaKiv.

62 Laconia.
a Therapne : Paus. 3. 20, 2 noo-ftSS>vos Upbv imiik-qo-iv Taiaoxov. Cf.

Xen. Hell. 6. 5, 30 nporjKBov ol inireis els TOV iTnrobpopov els Taiad^ou

Kara rdgeis. Cf. the preceding inscription.

k Sparta, n. 'AO-̂ KJXIOS : vide Athena, R. 17 d and 38 b (inscription

late period). Cf. Aristid. I, p. 29 Aioy Samjpos TVX^V Ka\ Uoaeihavos

Albs ad(K(pov 'Ao-rf>a\lov. I I . Teve8\ios'. P a u s . 3 . I5> IO TOV Bedrpov 8c oi

noppa lioo-eihiovos Te Upov icrri VeveBXlov Kal ')pu>a KXeobaiov TOO "YXXOU Kal

OlpaXov. II. AaftaTiTris : vide Apollo, R. 2 7 a . Paus. 3. 14, 7 napa TOV

"AXKOIVOS TO Tjpwov Uoo~eib*a)v6s ia~Ttv Upov, AcofjaTiTrjv Be inovofid^ovo'iv j v i d e

Artemis, R. 18 Tioo-eiSav 'i7moKovpws. Cf. the hero Hipposthenes (? = )

Poseidon, Paus. 3. 15, 7 T^1) '" '0" Sf' eo-nv 'hrwoo-Bevovs vaos, <£ yeyovacriv al

TToXKal VIKUI 7ra'X»;t" o-('/3ou<ri be ex pavTeifiaros TOV 'ijrwoaBfvrjv &re Hoo-eid£>vt

Tinas vifiovres. U. Tatvdpios: Paus. 3. 12, 5 (on the road leading out

of Sparta called Apheta) TOVTIHV he ov noppio re/xevos Tloaetbmvos Taivapiov.

C. I. G. 1374 Upea Kal dwoyovov UoaiBavos (Roman period). Cf. 1349.

c Helos : Roehl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 79 Kal TiootSata Aapavav ivUrj

'HXft.

d Boiai : Paus. 3. 23, 2 nXe'owt « Boiroi/ rf/v inl T^K axpav rrjs MaXeas

ir/v ioTiv ovo/jLa£6fjievov NvfjKpaiov Kal Tloaeidaivos SyaKfia opBov. Cf. c o i n
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quoted Hell. Journ. 7, p. 68, Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Num. Comm.
Pans. PL 0. 16 'Poseidon naked, standing, holds in right hand
dolphin, in left trident.'

e Ta ina ron : Strab. 363 iv Be T<» KoKira T/jr Trapaklas TO fiev Tatvapov

auTT) etrnv itKeip-ivt) TO lepbv t^ovcra TOV Hocrabavos iv akaxi I8pv/j.ivov TTXT/-

(TIOV 8 i<rr\v tivrpov, St* ov rbv Kepfiepov dva)(6rjvai p,v6evov<riv v(f> 'HpaxXeovs

t£ Ai&ov, Cf. PaUS. 3. 25, 4 «ri 8c rfi aiepq vabs eiKacrfiivos wmjkalqt, Kal

irpo airov HocreiSiovos ayaX/xa' inoitjtrav hk '&Xr\vaiv rives its 'HpuKKrjs avayayoi

TavTTj TOV AtSou rbv Kvva, ovre VTTO yrjv obov $ia TOV o~iT7]\alov (pepovo'Tjs. . . .

Hesych . s. V. Tatvaplas' napa AaKeSaifiovlois inprfj Hoo-ei8S>vos, Kai iv airij

Taivapio-ral. Plut. de Ser. Num. Vind. p . 560 E o yap anonrfivas iv rfj

p-aXj] TOV 'Ap^i'Xo^oc . . . iKp\rj0€is TO npuiTOv virb Tr}r Tlvdias, as lepbv avdpa

TG>V MovfTwy dvyprjKwSj cWa xprjo~dp.evos \iTais Tio~\ Ka\ TtpocTpoTTals jxera

biKaio\oyiaS) iKe\(vo~8r] iropcvSds eVi TTJV TOV Timyos o'ltcrjaLV, l\ao~ao~6ai TTJV

TOV 'Ap^iXd^ou yfrvx^v TOVTO 8' r/v 6 Talvapos' c«fi yap qbaaiv iXBovra fiera

O-TOKOV Temya TOV KprJTa nokiv KTiaai ical KaTotKrjfrai napa TO ijr

Pind. Pyth. 4. 45 irap %86viov "Ai8a o-rofia, Tatvapov (Is iepav

i\6a>v vlbs Iffffdpxov Uoo~eidda>vos ava£, TOV TTOT Y.i>pa>7ra TLTVGV 6vydry]p TiKre

Kaqbio-ov irap' %%6ais. Schol. AristOph. Equ. 1223 /xt/it'irai roiis Etkaras,

orav o-Te<f)ava)O-L Ton IIoo-(ida>va. Schol. Acham. 509 Tatvapov eort rr/s

AaKioviKrjs aKptoTTjpiov, iv to o-TOfuov rp> Kardyov els "AiSou. ivravBa Sc r/v KO\

Uo(reiSS>vos Upbv 'A<r(pa\eiov . . . TOVS EiXcaTas otKeVas KaSeo-Bevras iv TO lfp<f

TOV Hocreibcovos TOV Taivapiov ovSiv delcravres dveiXov AaKedaipovtoi Kai dia

TOVTO iSoKovv ivayeis elvat. Cf. Eupolis, Frag. I4O (Kock) Tepevos

IIoTfiSa Uovrla, referring to the worship of ihe Helots at Tainaron.

Roehl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 83 dvidrjKe 'Exe^vXos NfnpeVai/ ™ Ilooifiai'i"

ecpopos 'Apio-revs (circ. 423 B. c.): the temple a depository of political

documents, vide C. 1. G. i3J5; Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 4594.

f Gythion : PaUS. 3. 21 , 8 ArjfirjTpas Upbv ayiov Kal Uoaeio'avos ayaXfia

Vaiaovov. ov be ovop.d^ovo'i rvBtarai yipovra^ oiKetv cv SaXdcrcj} (pafievoi^

N>7f)ca SvTa evpto-Kov (coin of Gythion, period of Caracalla, with ' Posei-

don naked, standing, holding dolphin and trident,' Hell. Journ. 7,

p. 66.

S Aigiai : PaUS. 3. 21 , 5 ivravBa ecrri p.ev \ip.vr) KaXovfievr] Hoo-et,b~£>vos,

tan hi «rl Tfl \ipvr) vabs (cm ayaX/ta TOG 8eoi. TOVS 8f ixBvs SeboUacnv i£ai-

peiv rbv 8r)pevo~avra aKiia yeviadai Xe'yoKTes e | dvdpanrov^

h Poseidon Tepato-Ttos (?) : ThllC. 4. 119 Mrjvbsiv AaKeSalpoviVepao-Tiov.

Steph. Byz. J. V. Taivapos' JTOXIS dwo Taivdpov TOV Tepaio-rov p.h' a8fX^>oO,

Albs di naidos.

i Xen . Hell. 4. 7, 4 O"irovb!>v TO>V fiera TO biinvov 7817 yivopevav, eatictv
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6 6(6s. Kal 01 u.ev AaKebat/xoviot dp^djievoi drto TS>V ncpl hafiotrlav

vp.vrjo~av rbv irepl TOV Iloo-eibai irmava,

es Messene : Schol. Horn. Od. u . 289 NrjKeiis 6 Uoo-eiBavos Kal Tvpois

irais, i£t\atr6tls virb IleXiou TOO d8eX< )̂oO Tijr 'iaXicoti dfpiKero els Meo-arjvrjv.. .

(cat . . . Tr)V Hv\vv KTifct . . . fj icTTOpia irapa ^epeKvbrj. PaUS. 4- 2 , 5 NijAea

s TOV AIOXOU IIo(r«i8wvor 8e cVixXijcrii' . . . (pevyovra i£ 1W\KOV

Vide Ritual, i i 2 a .

64 Arcadia: Dion. Halic. i. 33 (at Rome) airideigav [ol 'ApudSes] 8e

Kai HotretSwvi Tf/ievos 'Innim KOI TI\V iopTr)v 'imroKpareia fiev nap 'ApKadav,

Koii'O'oudXm 8e inrb 'Poo/uaiW \(yop.eva KaTcarrjo-avTO, iv rj irapa 'Pa/ialois i£

cdovs iXiviovcnv cpyav tnnoi KO\ opeis.
a Asea, with Athena Soteira: vide Athena, R. I 7 e .

t> Kaphyai: vide Artemis, R. 47. Cf. Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner,

Num. Comm. Paus. T . 13, Poseidon with dolphin and trident.

c Lykosura : vide Demeter, R. 119.

d Mantinea : Pind. 01. 10. 69 (84) dv Imraun Se Terpaaiv dno Mairi-

vias 2ap.os iiKipodlov. Schol . ib. 'KKippoQiov yap iirideTtKas TOP Hoo-fi8S>vd

<pr)(ji. Bacchylides, Frag. 2 (Kenyon) Yloo-eibdviov £>s VlavrivUs Tpio&ovra

xa\KobaibaKoio-iv ev donicnv (popevvres. One of the tribes a t Mant inea

called IlooWiaui, Collitz, Dialed. Inschr. 1203. Paus. 8. 10, 2 (on

Mount Alesion, between Tegea and Mantinea, vide Demeter, Geogr.

R(g- S. V. A r c a d i a ) irapa TOV opovs TO etr^ara roO TIo<reib'£>v6s e a r t TOV

'ITTTTIOV TO lepov, oh irpoo~a> araBiov MavTtvelas. r a 8e es TO Upbv TOVTO eyi>

T€ aKofjV ypd<pa Kai Saoi \ivr\p.i\v a'XXot ircpi a&TOV neTroirjvrai. TO /lev dr) Upbv

TO e'<p' T]JJLH>V wKohojiriaaTo 'Abpiavbs fiao-iKevs, emoTrio-as TOIS ipya^ofievois

eTTOTtras av&pas, as I^Te ivlhoi Tis is TO Upbv TO dp%a?ov jUijTf Ta>v ipenrla>v TI

avToO fieTaKtvolTO. nepi£ Be e'neXeve TOV vabv 0~<pas ol<oho(ie"io-6ai, TOV Kaivov.

Ta be eg dp%rjs TG> UoasiScoi't TO Upbv TOVTO 'Ayap.rj&r]s \eyovrai Kai Tpo(pa)Vios

Trot^cat, dpv<ov £v\a epyaadfiepot Ka\ &pfx6o~avTes TTpbs aWrjka, eo~6Bov 8e es

OVTO e'ipyovrts dvBpiyjrovs epvpa fxev irpb TTJS eaobov irpoe(3d\ovTO ovSev, p.lrov 8«

fjiareivovo-iv e'peovv. . . . (paiverai be Kai A'IWVTOS 6 'VanoBov . . . SiaKOifras

avrbv iaek8cov e's TO lepov. Kai noa)O~as oiy^ oo-ia eTv(j>\a>6r] re e'/j.Trea'OVTOs e's

TOIIS otpOahnoiis avTa TOU KV/MITOS Kal airiKa eTri\ap.($dvei TO xpe<»v airov,

Bnhdo'o'rjs be dva(paiveo~Bat Kvp.a ev T<j5 Up& TOUT6) Xoyoy £O~T\V dp^alos. coiKora

Sf Km '\6rfvaXoi. \eyovaiv is TO Kvua TO iv 'AxpoToXfi, Kal Kapav 01 Mv\ao~a

e\ovTes es TOO $eov TO Upbv ov <p<i>vjj Ty eVi^copi'a KaXoCo"ii' ' O a o y w a . . . . § 5

Ttipav 8e TOU Upov TOV Tlotretbaivos Tpojraiov io~Ti Xidov irenoirjfievov dnb AoKe-

batfxovlaiv Kai "Ayibos. 8 . I I , I pera Be rb Upbv TOV nocreibuvos x^P10"

vno&e^erai o~e bpvuv vXf/pes, KaKoijxevov Ue\ayos. . . . § 2 el be dirb TOV lepov

TOV Ilao-eibiovos e's dpiarepav eKTpairrjvai 6e\tjo-eias, oraSiovs re q £ «
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nov nevre Ka\ «ri TOV UiKlov Bvyarepav a(pi£r/ roi/s rdcpovs. Pol) 'b. 9. 8 TO

TOV IIoo-ei8S>vos Upov, b Keirai wp6 Trjs ir&heas e'v irtra oraSiW. Inscriptions

of Roman period dated <-Vi Upiws TOV noo-eiftavos, Le Bas Foucart 352 k,
352 o (Dittenb. Syll. 444). Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Hell. Journ. 7,
p. 99, coin of Mantinea (autonomous), ' Poseidon naked, striding with
trident, sometimes a dragon before him.' Brit. Mus. Cat.'Peloponnese,'
PI. 35. 4, Poseidon seated on rock with drapery over knee; dolphin
and trident (third century B. C ) .

e Megalopolis: vide vol. 5, Hermes, R. 27. Paus. 8. 30, 1
Sf ijirf TTJS iriKeas Ho<rei8£)i/6s io-nv 'ETTOTTTOV vaos. ekemtTO 8e TOV dyaJk

f) KetpaXrj.

f Methydrion : Paus . 8. 36, 2 tan 8« iv WedvSpta Uoo-fiSavos re 'Iirirlov

vaos. Orchomenos : 8. 13, 2 8eas 8e airodt af-ia nrjyrj TE d<p' fjs vftpdovTai

Kat IlofrfiSajj'os e<TTi Kal 'AcppodiTr/s Upa' \l8ov he ra ayaKfiaTa.

s Pheneos. n. "inmos; vide Athena, R. i 6 m ; Artemis, R. 48.
Vide Head, Hist. Num. p. 379, coin-type of Pheneos, horse grazing.

h Phigaleia: vide Demeter, R. 40.
1 Tegea: vide vol. 5, Hermes: Geogr. Reg. s.v. Arcadia. Cf. private

dedication, Bull. Corr. Hell. 19OI (25), p. 276 'Ayrjcrias avidr]K.e

k Thelpusa : vide Demeter, R. 41.

1 TrikolonOS : Paus . 8. 35 , 6 nokis Se rjo-av Kal ol Tpmokavoi 77OTf.

fie'vei 5e avTodi Ka\ is r)fias en in\ X6(pov Uo<T(i$£>i>os Upov Ka\ aya\fia Ttrpd-

ytovov Ka\ BtvBpcov wcpl TO lepov corn* a\o~os.
m PPallantion: Head, Hist. Num. p. 352, trident on Achaean

federal coinage.
65 Elis. At Olympia, Poseidon 'Wius : vide Hera, R. 46 b. n .

AaoiTas: vide Zeus, R. 109b. (Cf. Herodot. 4. 145-148 for Minyan
Settlement in Elis.) Strab. 343 TO SO/IIKOK peTa. ravra, owov TO fiakio-ra
Tinu>n*vov TOV Sapiov Tloo-tiSnvos Upov e<m 8' SXaos dypie\aio>v n\ea>v.

eVf/ieXoOiTO 8' avTou MaKiamoi' OVTOI 8e Kal TX]V eicexeipiav evr/yytWov, fjv

KaXovo-i ^d/iioV o-vvTe\ovo-i 8' els TO Upov ndvres Tpityvkioi. Cf. vol . 5,

Hermes, R. 32.
66 Achaea.
a Aigai: Horn. // . 8. 203 :

ol 8e TOC els 'EXUIJV re Kai Alyas dwp' dvdyovai

7roXXd re Kal \api.tvra.

Pind. Nem. 5. 37 (66) Uoo-eMava bs Alyddev irorl KKCITOV 0ap.a plo-aerm

'lo-Bfibv Aapiav: temple of Poseidon and Aphrodite, vide Aphrodite,

R. 3 ' -
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b H e l i k e : Strab. 384 e£apBev virb o-eio-p.ov TO 7reXayos KareKXwe Kal

avTrjV Kal TO iepbv TOV 'EXiKaviov Uoo~eiba>vos, ov Kal vvp CTt Tifia>a~iv ltaves Ka\

Biovaiv ixet ra Haviavia, )ie)j.vr)Tai be a>s vnovoovo-'i Tives TavTrjs Trjs Bvalas

"Ojir)pus orav (f>fj " airap 6 Bvfibv aioBe Kal rjpvyev, as ore ravpos ijpvyev IXKO-

fievos 'EXiKaviov dp.<fil auaKTa. TeKfiaipovral re vcarepov eivai TTJS 'l

anoiKias TOV TTOITJTTJUJ fiejivrjiievov ye Trjs HavuovLKrjs fivo~las ijv iv rfj

X<*>p<? crvvreXovaiv "laves T<B 'EXIKOIVUO no<rei8£>vi, o r « feat avrol ol UptrjVfts e£

'EXIKIJI elvai \eyovrai' *a\ hi] irpbs Trjv Bvalav TavTqv KaSicrTao-tv avbpa viov

Hpu]vea TOV T£>V lepav e7!i)ie\r]o-6p.evov. . . . vofxl^ovo-i KaWiepeiv TTfpl rr/v

Bvclav Tavrrjv "laves, mav 6v6)ievos 6 Tavpos /xvKrjaTjTai' 01 8' dvrikeyovres /ieTa-

<pepovo-iv els TTJV 'EXIKIJI/ r a Xe^^fjra reKprjpia nepl TOV ravpov Kal rf/s Bvaias

. . . KaTeKkvaBr) &' rj 'EXIKYJ bvcrlv ereo-i irpb TQ>V AcvKrpiKwv. 'EpaToaBivrjs 8e

/cat airrbs Ibelv (prjcri TOV TOTTOV, Kal TOVS TiopBfxeas Xeyeiv as ev TO) 7rop<a opBbs

eo-Tr)Kei Hoo-eibav ^dXKfoj, ex">v imi6Kap.irov ev Trj xetPl luvdwuv djepoma rois

diKTvelo-iv. . . . p . 3 8 5 'Hcrtofios Se Kal aWrjs 'E\iKt]S fie/ivrjTai QeTraXiKrjs (cf.

Hes. Scut. 381). Head, Hist. Num. p. 349, coin-type of Helike, circ.
400-373 B. c, ' head of Poseidon diademed within a circle of waves':
on rev. trident between dolphins. Schol. Horn. //. 20. 404 'E\IKWVWV

d/KJA avaKTa TOV Ilocrf tSoova, 77V01 6Vt ev 'EXtKtoct opet Trjs Botcorlas Ti/iarat, rj iv

'E\Urj' fxaWov ovv napa TOV iv 'EXI'KI;. . . , t^rfKeiis 6 Kodpov XPI^H-0" Xaj3o)v

djroiKiav eareikev els MiXirov Kal TT)V Kapiav i£ 'ABr/vav Kal Trjs 'Axa'Urjs

'E\iKr]s. -irapayev6p.ivos be els Tr)v Kapiav iepbv Yloaeibavos Ibpio-aro Kal anb

TO5 ev 'EXUrj rep.evovs 'EXiKaviov npoo-rjyopevo-e. . . . r) io-ropia napa K X « T O -

(f>£>VTi. PaUS. 7- 2 4 , 5 ivravBa aKrjro 'EXUrj iroXis, Kal"la><nv iepbv dyiaraTOv

Hoa-eiSmvos rjv 'EXiKaviov. bta/iepJvrjKe be o~(f>to-i . . . aefteoBai Xloaeibaiva

'EXiKavtoV Kal MiXrjatois Te IOVTI eTrl TTJV irrjyrjv Tr)v Btj3Xt'Sa Uoo~eiba>vos Trpb

TTJS noXews io-Ttv 'EXiKaviov fiafios, Kal ao-airas ev T«» nepifloXos Te Kal l3u>fius

eo-Ti TM 'EXIKUVM Beas agios ( v ide R . 8 7 ) .

c P a t r a i : P a u s . 7 . 2 1 , 7 npbs be T ^ XijieVi Hoo-eiba>vos re vabs Kal

ayaXp.a eariv opBbv XiBov. Hocreibwvi . . . Toaaibe is tmavTas yeyovaaiv

eTriKXrja'et.s . . * HeXdyeios Kal 'Ao~<pdXws Te KU\ "imrtof. wvofidcrBai be "lmriov

TOV Bebv irelBoiTO fiev av TIS KUI in' alriats SXXais. iya be e{ipeTr)v ijrwiKtjs

avTa an-o TOVTOV o-^fiv Kal TO ovop.a elxd^a (cf. Aphrodite, 3O a) . Imhoof-

BIumer-Gardner, Num. Comm. Paus. Q. 19, coin-type of imperial
period, Poseidon standing with right foot on rock, trident in left,
copy of statue in temple.

d ?At Rhion : Paus. 10. n , 6 (dedications of Athens at Delphi,
with inscription referring to the victories of Phormion) yeveo-Bai be dnb
TS>V vavfiaxiav TOUTOJV Kal Bvaiav Qrjo-el Kal TO> Hoo~eib£)vi cVt ra dv
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The Islands.

North Aegean.
67 Lesbos (vide Ritual, R. 111): Hesych. s. v. 'EX^VIOS and 'EXvnos-

Hoa-cidiov iv Aeo-ftai. Steph. Byz. £. V. Mf(TOTTOVTWS ... ovTa iv ''Epitra Tijxarai,

7rdXet Trjs Aeo-fiov. C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 2. 484, long inscription

ment ioning the priest Uviarlai 'Err/KpiXas Uoo-ei8a>vot Mu^io) nal Mv^'af

(cf. 136 Upeia UvuTTias). Id. 71 ra noo-i8ca, mentioned in decree of
late period. 16. 95 fragmentary inscription dedicating a fountain to
Poseidon, and mentioning a vaos. On coin of Mytilene, imperial
period, Zeus, Hades, Poseidon, with inscription 0eo\ dupaioi MvTiKrjvaiav,
Head, Hist. Num. p. 488. Cf. Ath. Mitth. 1899, p. 358, inscription
found at Mitylene :

Zr)v\ 8ea>v xmara Travenimrj Km

rjde Uoafiddatpi 7rava<T(f)a\Lois dvc6r]K€

Zaatfirj ovpavioio 6eov <ra6iitja •npovoiati.

68 Chios: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879, p. 323, doubtful dedication to
Poseidon. Strab. 645 iv Se ra TrfpcVXa) &e£tav rf/v vijcrav e^oiri dirb Trjs
TrdXccUff TTpWTOV fl€V €<TTl TO Tlo{TfldlOP,

The Cyclades.
69 AmorgOS : Ath. Mitth. 1876, p. 330 UpaTcvaavra Aios Kai "Upas

ical noire<Sa>t'oj (? second century B. a ) .
70 Delos : Verg. Aen. 3. 73 :

gratissima tellus Nereidum matri et Neptuno Aegaeo.

Strab. 373"~4 *PatT^ T°v 8eov TOVTOV aWa£au8ai npos [lev AT}TO> TTJV KaXavpiav

avTiSovra A^Xoy, npos 'AnoWtova Sc Talvapov avriSovra Tlvda "E<fiopos 8e <a\

tov xpriofxov \iyei "laov rot ArjXov re Ka\avpfiav re ve'/ietrSat, IIv^o) r rjya-

6tr)v Ka\ Talvapov rjvefioevra.' C. I. G. 22 71 (decree of thiaSOS of

Heracles , ? first century B. C.) Tals crwT-eXeo-o/ieWs 6vcriais ra Hoo-citSam.

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903, p . 77 rov @a>pj>v TOV TlocreilHovos rov iv AeXdrpfc.

Jloa-iSeia in Delos in month Poseidon: Ib. 1890, p. 495 (B. c. 279).
? Ho(T(iba>v 'lirirtiyerris: R. 45 n . Ib. 1883, p. 468, dedication, <P&>/ii)i'
$eav cvepyeTiv TO KOIVOV Br]pvrla>p Hoo~et8aviao~Tci>v.

71 Keos : Ath. Mitth. 1877, p. 144, oath of Keos dictated by Athens
B. C. 363—2 1^ TOV Ala vr] TTJV 'Adr]vdav vr) TOf Houfi8S> vf) rr)V Aijjuijrpa.

72 Melos: C.I. G. Inscr. Mar. Aeg. 3. 1096 (dedication found
with statue of male figure near harbour) ecodeopi'Sar Amo-Tpdrov no<m-
davi (circ. 300 B. c ) .

73 Mykonos: vide Ritual, H 3 a . Month noo-etStic: vide Demeter,

R.9.
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74 Naxos: Plut. Quaesi. Conviv. p. 741 A iv Nd£(» 8« imb TOO
fjov yrjTTwpevov Tloo~€iha>va\.

75 Syros: C. I. G. add. 2347 h noa-n&avos 'Ao-(pa\elov (? inscription on
boundary-stone, ? fourth century B. C.).

76 T e n O S : S t r a b . 4 8 7 Trjvog de JTOKIV p.ev oi fuyciKj]v ex", TO 8" Upbv TOV
Ho<Tci&S>vor p-tya iv a\<rei rijs iroKecos ef<o Beat a£iovt iv to Kai tariaropia

TTfTrolrjTai peyd\a, <n;/xeioj' TOV (rvvep^ftrdai •nkrjdos licavov TCOV avvOvovrav

avrois avTvyeiTovaiv Ta Uot7(iBa>vta. CI.G. 2 3 3 1 evyra UptaT

Kail Trfs 'Ap.(piTpiT7js . . . Uoaideicov /cat Awvvai&v r u dycoi/i [TWV

(? circ. 200 B.C.). Cf. 2332, 2329 (decree awarding crown to be
deposited) iv T<? Up& TOV notm&Svos. C. I. G. Sept. 3.97 (Elateia) SeUx&ai
r a Koivm TQ>V <ba>Kt<ov rav vao-ov ao-v\ov elfiev. TaC. Ann. 3. 63 TenioS

eiusdem (Apollinis) carmen referre, quo sacrare Neptuni effigiem
aedemque iussi sint. XI. 'iarpor in Tenos: Clem. Alex. Prolr. p. 26
$t\d^opor hi iv Trpico Uoo~(i&£>va <pr)<ri Tip.ao-6ai larpov. Id. p . 4 1 T°

O~LOV TOV 'ABrfvaioV) a>s cpjja'i ^tXo^opofj tpyov tlo~\v ayaKp-ara Gv

IloireiSSivos Kai 'ApdjiTpirr/s iv Trjvco npoo-Kvvoifieva.

7 7 T h e r a : Scho l . P i n d . Pyth. 4 . I I Kddpos Kara (tjTrjo-iv Eipamis Trjt

d%f\(pTJs o-TeWo/ifVos Trpoo-opfu<r8e\s rrj vr]o-<a aveKTiac Uo<rei8£>vos Kai 'A6rjvas

iepov avroSi, ws loropel 9ed0paoToy. Arch. Anz. 1899, p. 183 (inscrip-
tion of middle archaic period) [no<m8d>j<] Taidoxos. Cf. C. I. G. Ins.
Mar. Aeg. 3. 441 noo-eitHvos.

Middle and South Aegean.

" SamOS : Strab. 6 3 7 i» he^ia pev oSv npoo-ir\eovo-i. npbs TrjV itoKw eaTi

TO Tloaei&iov uKpa . . . e^ei 8e etcBi' Iloo-adlovos. H e s y c h . J. V. 'EnaKTaios'

noo-eiSuf in Sdfia. Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Ionia' PL 37. 12, p. 308,
coin of Trajan Decius, Zeus and Poseidon standing naked facing one
another, Poseidon with trident and foot on rock.

79 Kos: vide Ritual, R. 113, 118.
80 Nisyros (at this time a Rhodian dependency): C. I. G. Ins. Mar.

Aeg. 3 . 1 0 3 eVi vavapx<ov KXftnvaiov 'Anco-ipLfipoTOV EbSdpov HocrfiBavi. 'Apyeia>

Kai"Apei xapto-Trjpiov (referring to the Rhodian-Cretan war, B.c . 153).
81 Telos: C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 37 nor«8ai/os.
82 Rhodes.
a n . 'Ao-cpaKaos: Strab. 57 (referring to rise of volcanic island

between Thera and Therasia) para rf/v naCXav TOV irddovs i6dppt)o-av
npatroi. 'Po&wi BakuTTOKpaTaivTCs innrpoo-trKevo-at T<B TOTTM KO\ TlocreiSavos

'AvdjaXiov Upbv idpiaaaBm Kara rfjv vrjaov. Cf. Head, Hist. Num. p. 542,
Rhodes, coin-type imperial period, no<m8d>j/'Aafyakews standing before
altar, holding dolphin and trident.
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JJlOu. SIC. 5 . 5 8 [KaS/ios] ibpCaaro Kara TTJV vrjtrov TOV deov TOVTOV

Tefiei/o?, rai TO>V <&OIVIKU>V dneknvi nvas roiis eTnp.e\rjo-Ofie'vovs. OVTOI be Kara-

(iiyevres la\v<riois bieTe'Xeaav o-vimo\iTev6fi.evoi TOVTOIS' e'£ 2>v <pao\ rovs if pels

Kara yevos biahexeo-dai Tas lepaxrvvas.

c C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. I . 70522 [iVpeif] Tloreibavos Kvprjrelov

(Kameirus, third century B. C. ; cf. Demeter, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Knidos)
ib. 905.

d n . QVTOKIXIOS : vide Ritual, R. 115.
6 C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 786 [Upfiis] UortSavos TiKalov[? IleXayiou] nal

'Inniov (Lindos) : vide vol. 5, Dionysos, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Rhodes.
83 Karpathos: Arch. Epigr. Mitth. Oester. 1893, p. 103 (inscription

from Karpathos, dedication of Rhodian general, early second century

B. C.) NiKayopas . . . o~TpaTj]yrj(ras—Ilorf iSavt liopBfiim. C. I. G. Ins. Mar

Aeg. I. IO32 avaBipfv is TO Upbv TOO HoreiSavos TOV HopBfiiav crrdXaK

XiBivav (first century B.C., decree of the city Brykos). 1033, 1. 25

dvaOeTapTi n'ia p.€P [ordXa] ijj. TlopBiiio iv T6> Upcp ToC Hao-eibavos, fiia 8e iv

JJoTcSala cv rcS ifpa Tas 'A$dvas Tas AH/Siar ( d e c r e e o f d Koiva a YloTibaUiov).

84 C r e t e : A p o l l o d . 3 . I , 3 (priaas be Mivws Trapa 6ea>v TT)V ftaaiXfiav

€i\rj(pevai, X^ftv T°v irurrevByvai, ifpij, CITI av fC^Jirat, ytveo-Bm. feat Uoo-ei-

haivi 8va>v, T)C£aro ravpov dva<t>avfjvai ex T5>V @v6a>v, ijTOO-^o/jievos KaraBiKTiiv TOV

(pavivra. TOV be Hoveibcovos Tavpov dvevros avra btairp€7tri TTJV $ao~{Keiav

irapehafte' TOV be ravpov els TO. /3ovxdX(a ne/j.\jras, edverev erepov. C. I. G.

2554 (oath of alliance between Latos and Olus) 'Ofivia rfjv "Eo-rlav . . .

KO.\ TOV Yioo-eibdv. P r iansos : Head, Hist. Num. p . 404, Coin-type circ.

3 5 0 - 3 0 0 B. c , Poseidon standing with himation around him, holding

trident and dolphin. Rhaukos (town between Gortyna and Knossos),

Coin-type, Poseidon standing by his horse, holding trident (fourth

century B. a ) , id. Hist. Num. p . 4 0 5 ; Gardner, Types, PI. 9. 3 .

Asia Minor coast.
86 a S i n o p e : Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Ponius,' p . 98 , coin-type, seated

Poseidon with trident, circ. 300 B. C.
b Bi thynia : Ptolem. 5. 1 T6 Uoo-ibiov aicpov, near Nikomedeia.
86 Kyzikos. n . 'Ao-<pd~\ios: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1882, p . 454 (oracle

from Delphi) 6 8c6s exP1at • • • 6iaai KCM KaWieprjo-ai Tloo-ci&avi 'Ao-(f)a\etcp

Ta KapTro(p6p<p (? second century B. a ) . Hell. Journ. 1902, p . 128,

dedication to TJoo-eibSivL 'io-#p'<B, first century A. D. Cf. ib. 1906, p . 28,

dedication to Poseidon found near Miletopolis.

Ionia.
87 a H e r o d . I . 1 4 8 TO Uaviaviov e'o-Ti rrjs Mu/cdXijy ^ £ p o r ipbs trpbs apKTov

Terpafifievos, Koivjj i£apaipr]fievos imo 'lavuv Hoo-eidea>vi 'EXiKavta. 1 . 1 4 3 ai 8e
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hvaheKa noXies . . . ipbv Idpvaavro im o~(pea>v avTav, T& oiivopa e&vro Havia-

viov' ij3av\evo-avTo he avrov p,eTahovvat p.rjha/io'itriv SWoun *lv>va>v. oiib"

ibei]8r)(Tav he ovhapoX p.eTao-)(eiv, on fifj 2p.vpvaioi. PaUS. 7- S> * XP°"9 ^

vorepov Kai "laves p.eTehoo~av '2p.vpvaiois TOV iv Haviavim o~vh\6yov. J. 4> 10

Tevofievrjs hi dffaWay7Js 7ro\ep.ov %lotst d(piKeo~8ai TrjvtKavra es fJLvrjfirjv E/cropt

i s o-<pas Kai'lao-t Seoi avvSveiv es Havicoviov . . . Too~avra clprjKSra es Xlovs

"lava evpiCTKOv' ov /xevroi eKeivo ye etprjKe Kaff rjimva alriav Xtoi reAoOaw is' lavas.

k Strab. 639 irpwrov 8' io-riv in TJJ irapctkiq ['E^ccruuv] TO Haviaviov rpuri

arahlois {mepKeipevov rfjs dahuTTrjs, fiirov ra Haviavia, KOIVTJ iravriyvpis rdu

'ld>va>v, o-vvreXelrai rm 'EXIMOVICO Hoo-ei8£>vi Kai 8vo~la. iepayvrai he Hpiqvels.

e Diod. Sic. 15- 49 Kara TTJV ^lavlav ivvia ttokus elwBeurav KOIVTJV noiel-

adai (rwodov rfjv TG>V Haviaviav, Kai 8vo~ins (rvvBveiv dpxaias Kai pxyd\asHoo~ei-

8a>m 7repl TTJV ovopa^opevrjv MvKaKrjv iv iprj/ia ronw vcrrepov hi jro\epav

yevopAvav nep\ TOVTOVS TOVS TOTTOVS 011 hvvdfievoi irotelv TCL Uavicwia peredecrav

TtjV navrjyvpiv els do-djaKrj TOTTOV, bs rjv nXr/alov Trjs 'E< )̂e(ro«. •niii^ravrfs he

Beapovs Hvdwhe ^prjo-fioiis eXafiov dcpihpipaTa \afielv dirb TO>V dp%alav KOI

irpoyoviKwv avrols ftapthv i£ 'EXIKIJS.

d EpheSOS : vide Ritual, I I 2 d . C, I. G. 3D28 ol ev 'E<f)e(r<a ipyaxai

nporrvKeirai irpos TW Tloo~eiha>vi. TeOS : R . 66 *>.
e Priene: R. 6 6 \ Brit. Mm. Cat. 'Ionia', PL 24. 8 Poseidon

head with trident on coins of third century B. C.
88 Caria. Miletos : R. 66b . Schol, Lycophr. 735 'Evmeiis 6 Uoo-ei-

8£>v nupa Mikrjo-iois riparat. Polyb. 16. 12 TOV rr)S Wiikr]o-las Xloo-eihiov =

temple of Poseidon at the northern extremity of the bay of Iasos. Strab.

633 TOV he NJJX/CDS em TO> ILoaeihlca /3CO/JOS tbpvpa heUvvrai, Vide Apollo,

R. 2OOe.
89 Worship of Z^po-iLxmSwe in Caria : vide Zeus, R. 4 1 ; temple of

Osogos at Mylasa: vide R. 64d.
90 (?)Karyanda: vide Le Bas, Asie Mineure 499, inscription, circ.

100 B. c , mentioning a Tavpa^h^s in connexion with bull-combats in

a festival of (?) Poseidon : the flesh given to the priest.
91 HalikamaSSOS : C. I. G. 2655 ehoge T% PovXjj Kai ra Sij/iip . . . p.era-

ypd\j/ac €K TJjy dp^alas OTJ}XI/S Tijs napeaTao-rjs Tots dyaXjuaa-i TO'LS TOV Hoo-et-

davos TOV 'Itrdfiiov TOVS yeyevijuevovs dirb Ttjs KTIO-HOS Kara yevos iepeis TOU

tloo~etha)vos TOV KaTihpvdevros VTTO Tav Trjv dnotKLav eK Tooi£ni>os dyayovrayv

Hoaeihrnvt Kai 'A7rdXXo)i'(. (Cf. Strab. 374 "AvBtjs 6 npoKwre^av [Tpoif^j/al

jrXfucrac 'hXiKapvao-bv eKTto-ev.)
92 Knidos : vide Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s. v.
33 Lycia. n . 'Ehpaws, 2OJT^: vide Apollo, R. 31. Cf. C. I. G.

4267 (inscription from Xanthos, late period) Uoo-eihapi fvxq Mavo-w\ov
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93 a PAttaleia in Pamphylia: Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Lycia,' &c, p. n o ,

PI. 23. 1 : coin-type, Poseidon standing with himation over left
shoulder, resting on trident.

94 Cilicia.
a Aigai: vide Aphrodite, R. 57.
b Cf. C. I. G. 4411a, inscription from Cilicia, late imperial period,

mentioning vabv TO€ Iloatiftavos.
c Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. § 193 (Muller, Geogr. Min. 1, p. 485)

aKpaTJipiovTloaelhiov arrb Mavddvrjs ordSioi £'. Herod. 3, 91 (city Poseidion
on borders of Cilicia and Syria).

95 Syria.
a (Near Laodikeia): Strab. 751 noadSiov n-oXî fij.

k Berytos : vide R. 70.
96 P t o l e m a i s : A t h e n a e . p . 3 3 3 01 irepi TOV Saprrqh'ova. [TOV ArjfirjTpiov

orpciTij-ydi/] . . . 'iBvaav HoaeiSavi Tpuirai<g IT/ME TOIS trpoacrTfiois T^S 7roXe<»f

(from Posidonios).

Asia Minor, interior.
97 PPhrygia, Dorylaion : Ath. Mitth, 1894, p . 313 (inscription of

late period):
Aaiveov fie Tf\va(rfxa co~opag aKiqa yipovra'

QjJKe 8' 'ArroWavts duddrj/jia IlotrfiSaaw.

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1 8 7 9 , p . 4 7 9 A« /cal IIoo-€i8£j/t K<U 'A8r)va m\ ira<riv

Biois evxapifTTfjpiov Kai iroTap.w Evpa Kivhvvivaas teat 8iacra)de\s (v rmfie ra TOTTCO.
97 a Lydia : Poseidon standing with right foot on dolphin, left arm

resting on trident, right on knee—on coins of late imperial period of
Nysa in Lydia: Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Lydia,' p. 183, PI. 20. n . Coins of
Thyateira-Smyrna : ib. p. 321, PL 41. 6 ' Poseidon resting right foot on
prow, holding in extended right dolphin, leaning with left on trident.'

98 Apameia in Syria: Strab. 579 'Airdneia ph npb rrjs Mtdpaddrov
(Trpareias eaeicrdrj noWd/cis . . . 8ioTTcp ft/cor itm Kai TOV Ho<Tfid<i> TijihaBat.

irap' avTois Ka'mcp /xeaoyawis ov<rt, iea\ airb Kehaivov TOV Hoo~(idwvos e< KcXai-

vovs fuas TWV Aavai8a>i> yevo/ifvov K(K\rjo-dcu TTJV TT&KIV tTravvfiov.

Egypt, Africa.
99 Alexandr ia : Hoo-fi8S>v 'ladfuos inscribed on coins of Nero , H e a d ,

Hist. Num. p. 719.
100 Inscription of king of Aethiopia, second century A. D., Kanj\8ov

els TTJV 'AdovXtjp TW Aa Kai TW "Apei Kai ra Hoo-eida>vi Bvaidaai ivrep rwv

ifKaifrnivav. Cf. Diod. Sic. 3. 42 (TO TlofTclSeiov, promontory in Arabia,
at the south-east corner of the Red Sea) OVTOS
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Ihpvo-ap.ivov HoveiiStvi Mekayla fia>p.bv 'Aplaravos TOV TTfn<p8evT0g VTTO IlroXe-

ixalov irpbs Ka.Ta<rKoir!]v TTJS «or 'SlKcavov iraprjKovo-rjS 'Apajiias.

101 Cyrene : Hesych. s. v. TleWdvws' TJoo-ei85>v iv Kvprjvr). Schol.

Lykoph. 749.

102 Carthage: R. 114°. Polyb. 7. 9, oath of Hannibal in treaty

•with Philip, ivavriov Aws Kai "Upas mi 'AnoXXavos' ivavrlov Aalfiovos

Kapxt)bovLa>v, Kai 'HpaicKeovs tca\ 'loXaov' ivavriov "Aptas, Tpiravos, IlotrfiSoij/os'

ivavriov,.. 'HXi'ov Kai SfXij^s Kai F^s- ivavrlov noTa/iav Kai \eifiwva)i> Kai iibariov.

Sicily.

103 M e s s a n a : vide Coin PI. A, 9. Diod. Sic. 4. 85 'Hcn'oSos 6 noirj-

T17S <pr]<rtv . . . avaireirraixevov TOV ireAayous 'Qpltova npoaxaxrai TO Kara TTJV

Xlf\<oplha Keinevov aKparqpiov Kai TO Te/xevos TOV JJotreiSavos KaraaKevacrai,

n^afifvov inb TG>V ty)(aipia>v 8ia(f>ep6vTO>s. Cf. A r i s t i d . I , p . 5 9 ( D i n d . ) .

104 Se l inus: C. I. G. Sic. It. 2 6 8 dm TU>S 6eas rwaSe VIKUIVTI TO\

of 81a TOV Am VKuifUs Kai Sia TOV $oj3oy Kai 8ta 'HpaKKea Kai St'

a Kai 8ta UoreiBava Kai dta Tvvdaplo'as Kai di 'ABavaiav Kai bia MaXo-

(popov Kai Bia HaoiKpaTctap Kai 8ca rci)? aXXcoff Seths, dm €̂ TOP Ala

(circ. 450 B. a).

106 S y r a c u s e : ib. 7 opKiov /3ouX7Js Kai. . . Kai T£>V SWa>v noXirav' '

Tav 'lo~Tiav TSAV SvpaKocricov Kai TOV Zrjval TOV 'O\v/A7Tiov . . . KatTOV Uoo'fLO'Stva.

Cf. C. I. G. 5 4 2 1 *ixol1*vrlv <T€ ^eo'ts o~Te(f>[avi]<fi6pov e'Xe n]o<rft8o)V ( l a t e ) .

Italy.
106 R h e g i u m : S t r a b . 2 5 7 T0" Tloo-ei8aviov, Trjs 'Pqyli/mv OTUX/8OS.

107 Posidonia (Paestum) : Head, Hist. Num. p. 67, coin-type of

archaic period, ' Poseidon naked, with chlamys hanging loosely across

his shoulders, wielding trident. A sea-monster or pistrix sometimes

as an adjunct symbol.'

108 Sybaris : Id. p. 70, circ. 453-448, ' Poseidon brandishing trident

(coin-type of Sybaris in alliance with Posidonia).

109 Tarentum : Hor. Od. 1. 28, 29 Neptunus sacer custos Tarenti.

110 Bruttii: Head, Hist. Num. p. 77, coin-type, B. c. 282-203,

' Poseidon standing, resting on sceptre, one foot on capital of column.

Cf. Overbeck, Kunst. Mythol. Bd. 3, Miinztaf. V. 1, head of Poseidon,

third century B. C.

a Brundisium: Head, op. cit. p. 43, head of Poseidon (Overbeck,

op. cit. Miinztaf. V. 13).

Ritual: vide R. 7b, 29, 56, 58% 58s (maiden-priestess at Kalau-

reia), 66d (sacrifice to Poseidon and Theseus for naval victory), 82 b,

84, 90. Demeter, R. 176 (Eleusis).
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111 ? Human sacrifice : Pind. Isthm. 3. 91 Kpaviois otppa £eVu>v va6v

nna-eiSmvos epetpovra o-xeBoi (combat of Herakles and Antaios in Libya).

Cf. Plut . Mor. p . 163 B xpy<ri*ov yevopevov ro'is otKtfovcri Aecrfiov, orav

epp.an nXeovres Tvpoo~TVx<*>o~iv 3 6 KaXelrai Meo~6yeiov, Tore evravda Uoo~eiba>vt

p.ev ravpov, 'AfKpiTpiTrj be Kai Nj;pijiVi faarav KaBuvai napBevov. A t h e n a e .

466 C (quoting from Antikleides) XPI^0' ?" avTois KaBuvai biaTrXeovrac

TO Tlotreibavi es TO ireXayos irapBevov.

Animal sacrifice.

118 Bulls.

a Horn. / / . 11. 728 (sacrifice of the Pylians):

tvBa Ail pe^avres virepp.eve'i tepa Ka\d,

ravpov 8' Wfpeico, ravpov fie Hoveibdavi.

Cf. 20. 404 (vide R. 66 b). Od. i. 25 :

avTiocov Tavpcov re Kai dpveio>v eKaropfirjs.

Ib. 11. 130:
pe£as If pa KaXa UocretSdatvi avaKTi

dpveiov ravpov re <rva>v T imfi-qTopa Kanpov.

^ ComutUS 2 2 Bvovtriv alra ravpovs namxeXavas bia rr/v xPolav T o "

ireXdyovs. Cf. Philostr. Imag. 2, 16. Arr. Anab. 6. 19, 5 evravBa raipovs

re (r<j)d£as ['AXe^avSpos] ra Iloo-etSoji't dfprjKev es rrjv BdXacraav. Cf. Serv.

Aen. 3. 18 : tempestati atras pecudes, Candidas serenitati immolant.

c Hesych. f. V. Tavpeia' eoprrj TIS dyofte'vr) TloaeiSmvos,

^ Athenae. p . 425 e napa 8e 'E<f>e<riois ol OIVOXOOVVTCS f/Beoi rfj TOC Tloaei-

Bavos eoprrj ravpoi eKaXovvro, &>s 'Afiepias (prjaiv. Artemid. Oneir. I . 8

ravpois he Kara irpoaipeo"iv iv 'lmvlq iralftcs 'E(pe<Tta>v dyaivi^ovrai Ka\ e'v 'ATTIKIJ

•napa rals Beats 'EXemrtw . . . Kai e'v Aapio-crrj nokei rrjs Qcao-aXias 01 rain

KaroiKoivrav eiyeveoTaroi. Cf. R. 90.

113 Rams, sheep, lambs.

a Dittenb. Syllog. 373 (at Mykonos, Macedonian period) TLoo-iSeavos

dvccbeKarei Uoo~eld<ovi TefieviTrj Kpibs KaXXiarevcov XevKos evopxt}?* 6 Kpibs ets

TTOXIV OVK elo-dyerai . . . rjj avTJj q/iepq Hoaei8avi 4>uKt'o> afivbs XevKos e'vopxys"

yvvaiKi ov Bepis.

b Collitz, Dialect-Imchr. 3632 (Kos, 189-167 B. c.) 6V6VTU>V KO\

o~Kavoirayeio~da>v TO\ KGiiro£vo~Tai T<U UoxeidavL Ka\ KG> OIV . . . Kat cPo8^) . . .

Bvdvrto be Kara ravra Kai TO! [xerdftoXoi Tot e'v Tots ixBvariv . . . Kat TOI veaiXKoi

. . . Kal 6 vaiapxos K.T.X.

114 Horses: R. 29.

a Sext. Empir. "iuorm. 3. 221. Vide Apollo, R. 274c.
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b At ArgollS : PauS. 8. 7, 2 eort 8e 17 AiV>) Kara, TO TevedKiov KaXovpevov

T^s 'ApyoXISos, vSoip y\vKV in 6aKda<TTjs av€pxop.evoi>. TO 8e ap\aiov (cat

KaBUuav is TTJV AIVTJX T » Ilofra&aii'i Hnrow of 'Apyetot KeKoo-fit]p,ivovs xaXtrotf.

D io CaSS. 48 . 48 o Sf'̂ Toy . . . TOO re noo-eiSfflvos uior ovrcos inlo-revcv eivai,

KOX o-To\rjv KvavoeiSrj iveSvo-aro, ITTITOVS re, /cat coj ye Tivis (pad, (cat avdpas c\

Tov 7Top$ixnv £a>vras eVe'/3a\€.

<= Illyria: Serv. Georg. 1. 13 nonnulli Saturno cum suos filios
devoraret pro Neptuno equum oblatum devorandum tradunt: unde
Illyricos quotannis ritu sacrorum equum solere aquis inmergere. Cf.
Diod. Sic. 13. 86 ['A/xiXxas] ra IIoa€i8a>vi irkr/dos Upuav KaTmrovrio-as (? the

Hellenic Poseidon).
115 Swine-sacrifice at Rhodes : C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 1. 905

QevScualov eura tora/ztfou Horeihavi $vTa\fiia & rcXeor 8oivrJTat (third Cen-

tury B.C.).
116 Fish: Polyaen. 6. 24 (sacramental feast near Lampsakos) Ix6is

a(p86va>s (TnfiaXKeiv T<5 nvpl (cat olvov no\vv inianevSeiv £>s TIocrtiBiivi. ffvovras.

But cf. Plut. p. 713 E (Quaes/. Conv. 8. 8) dei of Uocrtibavos Upeh, ovs
UpofivTjfiovas Ka\ovfi€Vj l^Ovs OVK io~6iovo~w' 6 yap Sebg Xcyerat <pvTa\pi.os.

Athenae . 297 c 'hvrlyovos 6 KapvcrTios iv TO iiep\ Xe'̂ eur TOVS aXieas X/yct
6vaiav eniTeXovvTas T© Uoo~eib*a>vi vnb Trjv TQ>V OVVVCOV S>pav) orav fvayprjo'coo'i,

6vfiv TO! 6ao TOP nparrov dXovra Bivvov, KO\ TTJV Bvalav Tavrrju Ka\clo-6at.

Bvvvaia.

117 Bloodless offerings: R. 451, 58a. Feast of nporpiyaia: vide
vol. 5, Dionysos, R. 451.

118 Days of sacrifice: eighth day of the month at Athens, vide
R. 45d, ? second of Boedromion, Plut. p. 741 A (Quaest. Conv.) rfjv
Sevrepau TOV EorjSpofiioivos rj^ipav itjaipov/jiev oi irpos TT)V 2eXijvi)i» dXX' on

TavTTj hoKovaiv iplo-ai vrepl Trjs %a>pas oi deoi. At KoS : Pa ton and Hicks ,

43b 'ti.prap.iTwv 8* Uoo-ei&dvta. Id. 4 0 1 . 14. AfKaVa \llavdp.ov] IIoTet[8aw

Spaeva at Mykonos, twelfth of Poseidon, R. i i 3 a .
119 The priest descended from the god at Sparta : R. 62b.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF POSEIDON-TYPES
ON COINS

120 Byzantium (cf. R. 16): Eph. Arch. 1889, mV. 1, no. 18, Posei-
don seated on rock, with left hand on trident, in right a tunny
(Tiberius); for other types see ib. pp. 77-78. Head, Hist. Num.
p. 2 30, fourth-century types, bull on dolphin, trident; third-century
type, Demeter's veiled head with corn-crown on obverse, Poseidon
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naked to waist, seated on rock, holding trident and aplustre, on reverse
(Coin PI. A, 4).

121 Corinth : Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Num. Comm. Paus. PI. D.
60, Poseidon standing naked with trident and dolphin, copy of statue
on the mole of the harbour: ib. D. 52, 54-56, Poseidon enthroned.

322 Tenos : Coin PI. A, 12, Poseidon enthroned, with left arm raised
on trident, dolphin in extended right, himation round waist and lower
limbs, circ. 300 B. c. (Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Crete] PI. 28. 10). Coin
PI. A, I I , Poseidon standing with dolphin and trident, and himation
round lower limbs and over left shoulder, bunch of grapes in field,
third century B. C. (ib. no. 17).

128 Caria: Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Caria,' PL 18. 9, Halikarnassos,
second century B. C , head of Poseidon on obverse, trident on reverse :
ib. pp. 164, 165, 174-175, coin-types of Tabai, Poseidon standing
with left hand on trident and right foot on dolphin: Poseidon holding
statuette of seated female figure with sceptre (coin of Gallienus).

124 Galatia : Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Galatia] coin-type of Apameia of
Seleukis, on reverse Poseidon standing clad in himation, with patera in
right hand, left on trident, dolphin at feet.

125 Cilicia: Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Lycaonia' &c. Cilicia, Anemurion,
p. 41, PI. 7. 4, Poseidon standing, with dolphin in right, trident in
left (imperial period). Kelenderis, p. 59, PI. 10. 17. Similar type
with lighted altar at feet (imperial period). Korycos, p. 68, PI. 12. 5,
Poseidon standing, with foot on prow, in right dolphin, in left trident.
Similar type at Zephyrion, ib. p. lxxvi. At Soli-Pompeiopolis, ib.
(imperial period).

126 Alexandria: Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Alexandria] pp. 108, 119, 162,
Poseidon resting on dolphin holding sword and trident, p. 300.

127 Tarentum: Evans, Horsemen of Tarenium, p. 67, PI. 5. 1, fourth
century coin-type, the boy Taras appealing to his father Poseidon
(Coin PI. A, 5).

128 Sicily: head of Poseidon on coins of Katana, Brit. Mus. Cat.
' Sicily,' p. 51; of Solus, p. 144; Tyndaris, p. 236 (all of late period
of decline).



CHAPTER IV

APOLLO-CULTS

T H E most striking personage of the old Hellenic religion
that remains to be studied is Apollo. The investigation is
always attractive for the student of pure Hellenism, and is of
value also for the general history of European ethic and reli-
gious thought. Being certainly the brightest creation of poly-
theism, he is also the most complex ; so many aspects of the
people's life and progress being reflected in his cult. It may
not, indeed, present us with the highest achievement of the
Hellenic spirit in religious speculation : for instance, to trace
the gradual evolution of ideas that made for monotheism, we
must turn rather to the worship of Zeus. Nor, again, did it
attempt to satisfy, as the Dionysiac and Eleusinian worships
attempted, the personal craving for a happy immortality which
was appealing strongly to the Hellenic world before the diffu-
sion of Christianity. Currents of mystic speculation, coming
partly from the East, and bringing new problems concerning
the providence of the world and the destiny of the soul, scarcely
touched and in no way transformed the personality of Apollo.
A Panhellenic god, he survived almost down to the close of
paganism as a brilliant and clearly-outlined figure of the
genuinely national religion : and in reviewing his cults one is
surveying the career of a people in its transition from the
lower barbarism into the highest social and intellectual life.

We have the right to assume an ' Aryan' origin for him,
although we cannot explain the name. None of the various
etymological theories and guesses are worth mentioning,
except that one perhaps which connects 'AitoWuv—in its Doric
form 'Awe'AAaw—with dire'AXa, a Doric word denoting' assembly,'
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as Hesychius defines ita. On this view, Apellon
would have originally been the Dorian deity of the political
meeting, adopted at an early period by the Ionian and other
tribes, with the corresponding and normal change of the vowel
' e' into ' o ' : or else a-n&Xa, or cwo'AAa may have been an
aboriginal word for ' assembly,' common to all the Greek com-
munities, and everywhere the source of the name of the pre-
siding god. The importance of the theory is that it would
prove the political character of Apollo to have been his from
the beginning. But there are etymological difficulties: the
word aireWa would give rise to such a personal derivative as
'Ai7eXAatosb, not to an uncontracted form such as 'Air£k\u>v: in
fact neither the form 'AvoXXwv ( 'ATT(A\G*V) nor a-rroWa (awe'AAa)
can normally arise the one from the other, though both may
possibly be derivatives from the same root. And we shall also
find reason for supposing that the aboriginal Apollo had more
to do with wolves and boars than with political meetings.
Deserted then—as often happens—by etymology, we can never-
theless gather some interesting ethnologic conclusions from
legend and ritual. We discern that Apollo came into Hellas
with the invaders from the North °, and aided by the light of
two records we can perhaps follow the double trail of his south-
ward pilgrimage, the record concerning the Hyperboreans3

and that about the sacred way from Tempe to Delphi. The
former is no fairy-tale, though wild illusions have arisen about

* The theory occurs first in Plutarch, c The thesis has recently been main-
and some modern writers seem tacitly tained by no less a scholar than Wila-
to accept it: see Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895, mowitz-Mollendorff, that Apollo is a
p. 44. deity of the pre-Hellenic inhabitants of

b The month 'kviWaios in Macedon the Asia Minor coast and the islands,
and Delphi should be derived directly Hermes, 1903, p. 575 i but his statement
from the airiWa, not from 'AiroMcvv. is too slight to be considered a serious
The aireWdca mentioned in the Delphic ethnographic discussion. The same view
inscription containing the rules of the appears in Hommel's Grundriss der
phratry of the Labyadai are the name Geogr. u. Geschichte d. alt. Orient, p. 53,
of a festival or festive offerings com- who adduces the place-name 'Aire'/>\ai,
memorating the admission of the adult from which he thinks 'Apollo' is derived;
to the assembly of the citizens, and are certain etymological reasons are against
not explicitly associated with Apollo at this equation, and he does not consider
all, as the writer in the Bulletin de Corr. the ethnographic facts of the cult of
HelUn. 1895, p. 44, assumes. Apollo Aii/mos.

H 2
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it. The foolish etymology of the name, as if it designated
those ' who live beyond the north wind'—for which Pindar
and Herodotus are our earliest authorities, and which has not
become wholly obsolete yet—has been answerable for much
misappreciation of the real value of the facts : the Hyper-
borean story has either been regarded as an unaccountable
dream or as a vague reminiscence of a prehistoric trade-route
from the Danube regions southwards.

But the furthest northern points to which we can push back
the cult of Apollo are Illyria, Thracea, and Macedon. And
no peoples dwelling in the well-known districts immediately
to the north of Greece could be naturally designated as the
people ' who live beyond the north wind.' We note, too, that
this mysterious folk are not regarded as barbarians, and nearly
all the features of their legend are marked with Apolline
associations : they sacrifice asses to their god, and we have
now evidence b suggesting that the ass was actually a sacrificial
victim in the Delphic c u l t m k : they throw themselves in old
age over a rock into the sea c, and we have clear testimony
that human sacrifices were thus devoted to Apollo at Leukas
and in Cyprus275 a> b : a narrative in Ovid tells us that the
Hyperboreans inPallene adorned themselves with light feathers,
and then dived nine times in the Tritonian laked, and the
merciful Leukadians, in later times, attached feathers to the
human victim to break his fall: the Hyperboreans were long-
lived according to the legend, and Pliny mentions the town of
Apollonia on the summit of Mount Athos, whose inhabitants

a The wide diffusion of the cult of old Hellenic stock mixed with Eranian
Apollo in Thrace in the historical period, elements.
vide Geogr. Reg. s. v., may be regarded b It is true that Ahrens would alter
as an inheritance from an aboriginal TOS OVOS in the Amphictyonic inscription
period : the figure of Apollo may have to Sivos {Dialect. 2, p. 484), regarding
emerged when the Hellenes were in the ' o' an error of the stone-cutter ;
Thrace, or may have belonged equally but he does not discuss the question,
to Thracians and Hellenes: Thomas- Only one such error of ' o ' for ' fi' is
chek's Die alten Thraker takes the view found in the inscription. For the Hy-
that Thrace was his original home. perborean sacrifice vide Pind. Pyth. 10
Hommel, Grundr. der Geogr. u. Ge- 53 ; Clem. Protrept. p. 25 P.
schichte d. alt. Orient, p. 33, regards ° Plin. 4. 26, § 90.
the Thrako-Phrygians as possibly an * Ov. Met, 15. 356,
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were called the Ma*/>o'/3iot a : and when we are told that the
Hyperboreans were a just people and strict vegetarians b, we
may remind ourselves of the bloodless and vegetarian ritual
of Apollo Fevirdop in Delos276. There seems, then, a certain
method in these quaint stories, which touch at many points
on real Apolline ritual. Again, ancient writers, in spite of
the fallacy of Herodotus, were not always inclined to place
the abode of this people in the dim background of the un-
discovered north: Servius assigns them to Thrace242 b, but
earlier and better authorities speak of Thessaly, Dodona °, and
Delphi as their various habitations2. Finally, their names,
when the story attaches any names to them, are all Greekd:
we hear of Pagasos, Agyieus2, and Loxoe, which remind us of
Apollo IlayaoTnjs, Apollo 'Ayvuvs, and Loxias, and of the
maidens Hyperoche and Laodike at Delos 242 d who brought
the offerings trom the Hyperboreans to the sacred island, while
Delphi treasured the memory of two Hyperborean heroes,
Hyperochos and 'Aynd8oxoy, the last, perhaps, an abbrevia-
tive of 'AfxaWoboKos1, 'the receiver of the wheat-offerings':
finally, the Delian maidens who, according to Herodotus, came
to the island with Apollo and Artemis, and whose names, Opis
and Hekaerge, are derived from cult-names of the two divini-
ties, were Hyperboreans according to the Cumaean poet
Melanopos, Callimachus, and others8.

And one important fact of ritual, important also for the
ethnologic question, emerges clearly from the Delian narrative
given by Herodotus242 d : that in the historian's own period,
cereal offerings h were coming to Delos in time for the early

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Athos. Roscher's Lexikon, I, p. 2810.
b Hellanikos Frag. 96, Miiller, g Vide Artemis, R. 79* : Themisto,

F, H. G. the bride of Apollo and the daughter of
c Dodona, a xcp'o" TSUI "Iirep0opc<uv the King of the Hyperboreans (Steph.

frag, from Thrasybulos and Akestodorus, Byz. s. v. TaKewTai), is a Thessalian
Miiller, F. H. G. 2, p. 464. name, given also to the wife of Atha-

d With the exception of Abaris whose mas.
legend came into vogue after the Hyper- h He speaks of them merely as 'sacred
borean story had been entirely blurred things wrapped in wheaten straw'; and
and disfigured. Pausanias tells us no more, but Calli-

e Artemis, R. 79". machus speaks more clearly of the
* Paus. i , 4, 4 : vide Crusius in 'straw and the sacred corn-stalks' (R.
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summer-festival of Apollo, arriving by a circuitous route from
the north and starting as he believed from the ' Hyperborean '
country, and accompanied, or supposed to be accompanied, by
sacred couriers called Uep<pep4(s. Now in all these facts there
is something definite and tangible, and they cannot be simply
ignored. We have the right to suppose that the ' Hyper-
boreans ' were not a people at all, but real ministers of the god
who performed certain sacred functions for north Hellas. The
brilliant explanation given by Ahrens a of the meaning of the
name throws light on the darkness: he notes the name of the
Macedonian month 'TirepPepeTcuos, the last month of the year,
and therefore falling probably in midsummer and about the
time of the harvest, derivable also immediately from no other
word than v7rep/3epeT?jy ; he notes also the North Greek equation
of /3 and <f>, and concludes that the form 'Tireppopuoi is merely
a lengthening, due to mistaken popular etymology of 'T-n-ep-
ySopoi, which equals tYitep(popoi, a possible variant ofTTTepfeperai,
a name for the sacred ministrants who carry the cereal offerings
from one community to another, and whom Herodotus calls

b. This deduction has won some acceptance, and is by

242 B> '1f). No donbt it is to these b The text of Herodotus suggests
that Kratinos alluded in the Deliades that these were a real body of officials
—the Hyperboreans 'reverencing the living in his own time, not heroic figures
offerings beneath the open heaven' (R. of a past mythology: and he probably
242d). understood the name to mean ' the car-

"• De Graec. Ling. Dialect. 1, p. 341 : riers from place to place,' just as he
he compares the name of the Cretan afterwards speaks of the Hyperborean
month (3, p. 340) 'Yirtp$ep(Tos: the Abaris 'carrying round* the sacred
month "In(p0(peTaios was adopted into arrow rbv ol<rr6r TrtpU<pepe (4. 36 ) : O.
the calendar of Pergamon—see inscr. Schroeder's objection, Archiv Relig.
published in Athen. Mitth. 1902, p. 80. Wiss. 1904, p. 73—that the word by its
A curious reminiscence may be preserved form should have a passive meaning is
of the connexion between the word not final, for such compounds occasion-
"tvepliepeTcuos and the Hyperboreans ally oscillate between active and passive
by the Paraemiographi, vide R. 2 : ' the senses (cf. avuxpep-qs, active in Aristotle,
word is used of those who have lived Fhys. 4. 9, 2). But the narrative of
beyond the ordinary age of man, for it is Herodotus itself suggests that in his
the name of the last month of the Mace- time there were no actual couriers escort-
donians.' If the proverbial phrase ing the offerings along the whole line of
referred to in this citation was in general their route : the ireptpcptes may have
vogue, it is more likely to have arisen been the name in the fifth century for
from the story of the long-lived Hyper- those who brought them from their last
boreans. stage.
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far the most interesting contribution made by philology to the
solution of a problem of Greek religion ». We can trace back
the name itself to the eighth century B.C., but we cannot say
when the false etymology first aroseb, or when the name
acquired this ex hypothesi fictitious ethnic significance. Accept-
ing Ahrens' explanation, we can draw some interesting conclu-
sions bearing on the ethnology of the cult from the antiquity of
the word and the legends attaching to it. It appears that in pre-
historic times certain settlements of the Apolline worship along
the northermost border of Hellas were in the habit of sending
first-fruits for the god to some famous cult-centre of his worship
further south. In the earliest times we should suppose that
this could be none other than Delphi, which was already famed
for its wealth in the days of Homer, when, as far as we can
judge, Delos was still obscure. The most ancient temple of
Delphi was built of laurel-wood from Tempe, according to the
legend, and built by Hyperborean architects, Pagasos and
Agyieus2. And the ' Pythian way ' that led from Tempe past
Larissa through Thessaly and the old Pelasgiotis, touching no
doubt at Pherai, and thence proceeding through the country
of the Ainianes and the old Dryopian settlements of Oeta,
through Doris and the territory of the western Locrians to
Delphi, must have been a route of ancient pilgrimage connect-
ing places that were hallowed by associations with the earliest

* O. Schroeder, op. cit., in a recent as living somewhere at the circumference
discussion of the whole question pro- of the Greek world: it seemsthat Alcaeus
poses another explanation : he assumes conceived of them as a people living in
a ' pre-Hellenic' word Bopis = ' moun- the north of Greece, probably in the
tain,' and interprets "£irep06pf m a s ' those region of Tempe (R. 256d, vide infra,
who live above the mountains,' that is p. 104). It may have been in the sixth
the ' heavenly folk': but apart from the century, the flourishing period of the
doubts that might be raised concerning Ionic colonies in the Black Sea, at a
this etymology, I do not find that his time when the poetry and legends asso-
paper throws much light on the ques- ciated with the names of Aristeas and
tions of ritual and ethnology. Abaris arose, that the transplantation of

b Herodotus (4. 33) states that the the Hyperboreans to the country north
Hyperboreoi were mentioned by Hesiod of Scythia, the dim land ' beyond the
and by the epic poet of the Epigoni: north, wind,' took place (cf. Herod. 4.
the author of the Homeric hymn to 13-15)- P ' n d - 01. 3. 31 g^es the first
Dionysos (1. 29) refers to them as a example of the false etymology,
definite people imagined by him perhaps
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period of the conquering Apolline cult2M g> h. Along this
route in late spring or early summer came the sacred Delphian
boy who every ninth year, at the feast of the Stepteria, im-
personated the young god returning from Tempe, purified and
bearing the sacred laurel. And the poem of Alcaeus, para-
phrased by Himerius256d—speaking of the return of Apollo from
the ' Hyperboreans' in midsummer, a time that would coincide
nearly with the Pythian festival—suggests that this triumphal
return of the god was in some way associated in the people's
imagination with the procession along the Pythian way. We
find then that the route led from and through countries
that might properly be called 'Hyperborean.1 It led from
Macedon, where the presumable existence of the name iirep-
/3e/>eratot as a synonym of 'Twe/>/3o'peot—if we may trust the
Paroemiographi—and the designation of the harvest-month
as vvepfiepeTaios are, as we have seen, facts of crucial signi-
ficance, and the later attested cults along the Macedonian
and adjacent coasts a may be descended in part from a very
ancient inheritance. Thessaly also was a land full of Hyper-
borean traditions; the significance of the names of Pagasos
and Themisto has been pointed out, while Crusiusb has
ingeniously suggested that the very name of Pherai alludes
to the sacred ' carriers': the antiquity and prestige of the cult
of Apollo at Pagasai, where Kyknos was in the habit of inter-
cepting the hecatombs that were passing by this place en route
for the southern temple °, are attested by Hesiod 2, and there
seems to be a legend of human sacrifice associated with it: we
can therefore understand why Philostephanos of Cyrene identi-
fied the Thessalians with the Hyperboreans as Mnaseas identi-
fied the Delphians2. Possibly the cult-title of KepSoios ' the
gainful' at Larissa may allude to the god whose revenues are
swelled by the transmission of the first-fruits ; and the chief
functionary in his ritual at this city was called the apyiha<pvr\-
(popos, a name reminding us of the laurel-bearing boy from

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Thrace, ably regards this as proof that Pagasai
Macedon. was one of the halting-points of the

b Roscher, Lex. i . 2831. Pythian way.
c Miiller, Dorians, 1, p. 205, reason-
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Tempe, the human counterpart of the god a. As regards the
other tribes whose territory was traversed by the Pythian way,
the legends and the historical record sufficiently prove the
very ancient and close connexion of the Ainianes and the
Dryopians with Delphi 77> Ui. Finally, that the Locrians were
associated with the Hyperboreans is attested by the curious
statement of the Scholiast on Apollonius, derived almost
certainly from Hekataeus, that the latter were divided into
three tribes, the Ozolai, the Epiknemidii, and the Epizephyrii2.
We may further note that these ' Hyperborean' North Greeks
are all mentioned in the list of communities that constituted the
Amphictyonic assembly122; and we find in the constitution of
this religious association a marked preponderance of the North
Greek element, some of the leading Peloponnesian communi-
ties being not represented, also the reflection of an epoch when
society was still tribal rather than civic. We may conclude
then that the central point of the earliest Hyperborean or
North Greek Apolline ritual was Delphi, that the sacred way
from Tempe thitherward was the route of the first Hyper-
borean offerings, and that this may have corresponded more or
less with the line of the earliest southward migrations of the
worshippers of Apollo.

But these may have followed more than one path from the
Balkans into the Hellenic peninsula ; another wave of invasion
may have moved down from the Hadriatic through Illyria and
Epirus to Dodona. It is a very significant fact that this tract
of country lay on the route which the ' Hyperborean' offer-
ings pursued in the historical times, and of which the goal was
Delos. It seems for a moment that we are here treading on
firmer ground. For there is no reason to suppose that the
Delians deceived Herodotus, or themselves were ignorant of
the places within or near the Hellenic border whence the offer-
ings came2ii d. Something then was being transmitted in the
fifth century along the Adriatic frontier of Greece till it reached
Dodona, at which point, apparently, the carriers struck across
the mountainous interior and finally emerged on the shores of
the Maliac gulf; after which the offerings passed along the

• Geogr. Reg. s. v. Thessaly.
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Euboean cities of the Euripus, the last being Karystos, and the
link between Karystos and their final goal was the island
Tenos. If we are to find any vraisemblance in the first part
of Herodotus' statement, that the starting-point was Scythia,
we may interpret this to mean that before his time the Ionic
cities of the Black Sea were sending their quota and connected
themselves at some point with an old Hyperborean chain of
delivery. And his account may be thus reconciled on the
whole with that of Pausanias242f, who informs us that the first
Hellenic station which received the Apolline tribute from the
Scythians was Sinope, whence they were then passed on by
the Hellenes—he does not say by what route—till they reached
Prasiai in Attica, and the Athenians finally escorted them to
Delos. And in the later prehistoric and all through the
historic period the sacred island attracted to itself the ' Hyper-
borean ' offerings and most of the Hyperborean legend, and we
hear no more of Delphi in this connexion. We are confronted
here with many difficulties in the way of the ethnological
explanation of the development of the ritual and the cult.

The Delian foundation is probably later than the Delphian.
Besides the evidence from the Homeric poems, which is of
some value, we have fairly clear testimony that the North
Greek cults of Apollo belong to the oldest period, and no such
archaic institution can be found in his more southern worships
as the Delphic Amphictyony. The oldest race in the Pelo-
ponnese that were devoted to the god, the Dryopians, preserved
a firm tradition of their aboriginal connexion with Delphi, and
to them we may trace the leading worships of Apollo Pythaeus
in the Peloponnese144, and possibly the Karneian". In Arcadia
the god was obviously an intruder, and is scarcely associated
with the oldest and autochthonous divinities: the incident at
Pheneos, narrated by Plutarchb, and the story of Leimon
and Skephros °, suggest in fact a certain hostility between him
and the aboriginal inhabitants. It has been shown already
how frequent are the traces of ethnic connexion between
Arcadia and North Greece; there are some slight indications

a Vide infra, pp. 132-133. b 557 D. (de ser. num. vind. c. 13).
c Pans. 8. 53, 2-3.
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of a Dryopian settlement in Arcadiaa, and the name of
Apollo 'Oyiceidras at Thelpusa b, as well as the religious asso-
ciations of this district, which have been examined in a former
chapter, point clearly to Boeotia. Again, there are reasons
for supposing that in the famous pre-Doric cult of Apollo of
Amyclai, which will be discussed later, an immigrant god dis-
possessed an autochthonous hero. Finally, in Attica his cult
marks the Ionic settlement, and won no hold on the Acropolis
nor any close association with the Zeus-Athena worship, and
cannot, therefore, have belonged to the aboriginal Hellenic
religion of the land.

From the analogy, then, of these facts we may regard the
priority of Delphi as probable, and may disregard the Delian
legend of the birth as valueless for the chronology of the cult.
And the general direction of Ionic migration makes strongly
for the belief that the Delos-temple was the later foundation.
The fame and power of the Apolline worship in the island
were entirely due to the Ionic expansion, and we cannot find
any clue that might enable us to trace it back to a pre-Ionic
period. We may believe that in their North Greek home the
Ionians were already ardent worshippers of the god, and had
already won the right of membership of the Delphic Amphi-
ktyony before they moved southward and over sea: and as in
a former chapter reasons have been given for the assumption
that they once had settlements in Boeotia, so here a thread of
connexion may be discerned between Delos and Boeotia in the
name of the Delian month Ta\a^i<ov and the cult of Apollo
FaKafros in the latter district14. Both the cult and the name
of the month are unique, and the coincidence is not likely to
be accidentalc. We may assume then that the Delian temple
and worship arose at a time when Ionic colonization was
pushing across into the eastern waters of the Aegean : for, as
Strabo tells us, Delos was a very convenient resting-place for

a Immerwahr, Kult. Myth. Arkad. route down the Euripus, as also in all
p. 137. probability the Delian personages Opis,

b Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. 'Arcadia.' Achaiia, vide vol. 2, p. 488 and De-
c The name and the temple of Delion meter-chapter, vol. 3, pp. 71-72, and

on the Boeotian coast are probably to R. 60.
be associated with the Hyperborean
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those who were sailing from Greece to Asia, and the Deliari
legend of the Ionic Theseus and the Cretan Ariadne suggests
that the island was in very ancient days a post in a trade-route
that joined Attica and Crete. We may also conclude that as
it was the Ionic ylvi) of the Attic tetrapolis who in the main
achieved the Ionization of Athens, so it was a branch of this
same stock that settled at Delos, for only in Delos and Attica
is Apollo known to have been itarpi&os or Teveriop64> 55; and it
is also probable that the settlement of Delos took place before
Athens became Ionic, as the only ancient Attic cult of Apollo
Delios was in the Tetrapolis16C s. We can easily understand
that this new and brilliant foundation of the Ionic religion might
attract the offerings of the Ionic communities even away from
Delphi. The statement then of Pausanias is entirely credible
that offerings came from Sinope to Prasiai on the Attic coast,
and were carried across thence by the Athenians to Delos242 f.
And an interesting inscription from Sestos of the second cen-
tury B. C.a supplies a confirmation that may not have been
noticed hitherto: certain games are mentioned, consecrated to
Hermes and Herakles, and performed in a sacred building or
enclosure called n> 'Y-rtepfSepeTaiov. We have here in an official
state-document the preservation of the Macedonian synonym
for the 'Yirepfiopoi. or the 'Tirep/3o'peoi: for it is natural to explain
the name in the inscription of Sestos as a designation of the
spot or the building where the ' Hyperborean ' offerings were
landed or lodged for transmission, if they were coming through
the Hellespont, or where the state of Sestos collected and
dispatched its own to join the contributions from the Black
Sea that may have come to Byzantium and then been trans-
mitted by land along the Thracian coast. In any case, the
fact that in the second century the name of virepfiepcTat, of the
meaning of which there can be no doubt, was still preserved at
Sestos to designate the carriers of the sacred tribute, furnishes
strong additional support to Ahrens' brilliant theory.

We cannot say whether the route given by Pausanias
converged at some point on the north-eastern coast with
that which Herodotus gives us on the authority of his Delian

• Dittenb. Syll. Inscr. ist ed., no, 246.
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informants, or whether it was entirely independent, a specially
Ionic pilgrims'-way. Certainly the historian's description
carefully omits all reference to Prasiai or Athens; but this
silence may reflect the local jealousy of the Delians in the
middle of the fifth century, when they had not yet entirely
lost their religious autonomy. It was from the Marathonian
tetrapolis that the signal was given for the dispatch of the
Athenian theoria to Delos ; and it was here, as we have seen,
in the oldest Ionic settlement of Attica, not in Athens, that
the Attic temple of Apollo Delios was erected. And Prasiai
might well have been a post in an old Delian route that came
from North Greece by Euboea and the Euripos ; and the
Mycenaean finds at this place prove it to have been a pre-
historic settlement of some importance, while the legends
concerning Erysichthon a attest its very early association with
Delos, an association probably independent of Athens.

But, in the Herodotean account, what is hardest to understand
is the reason why the Northern Greeks of Thessaly and the
Macedonian border, and the communities of the north-western
shores should have come to select Delos as the goal of their
offerings, if this—as has been argued—had originally been
Delphi. For why should the prestige of the later Ionic
foundation have persuaded the non-Ionic peoples of the north
to neglect the older shrine in this matter of the Hyperborean
oblations ? We could explain it if we found traces of a bitter
rivalry between the two Apolline centres, which at an early
period might have lowered the authority of the Delphian.
But we do not find any. It may indeed have been some slight
feeling of jealousy that moved the Delphic oracle to encourage
the claims of the Boeotian Tegyra, as against Delos, to be the
birthplace of the twin-divinities b. Yet the relations between
the Pythian shrine and the island-temple appear to have been
cordial, and the latter loyally acknowledged the religious
hegemony of the former, regarding it as a pious duty to
hospitably entertain all Delphians75, and never attempting to

* Paus. I. 31, 2 (tomb of Erysichthon 18, 5.
at Prasiai, who was buried there on his b Vide Pint. p. 412*.
return from a 9twpia to Delos), cf. I,
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compete with the former as a seat of mantic inspiration. In
Attica the organization of the Delian service was associated
with that of the Delphian155 {, and in various ways the Pythion
at Athens with the temple of Delos a ; we have also a record of
the conjoint celebration in the island of the Pythia and Delia
by Polykrates the tyrant158. In fact we may believe that the
Ionians, to whom the Delian worship owed both its foundation
and its brilliant prosperity, had been from of old, when still
in their prehistoric North-Greek home, closely attached to
Delphi, and would not be severed from their old allegiance
by the new cult-centre that they themselves had created.
Moreover so far is it from being true, that the Pythian cult
paled at all as the Delian rose to its zenith, that on the con-
trary the Ionic colonization which gave birth to the latter,
helped to exalt the prestige of the older oracular shrine; and
the Dorian conquest of the Peloponnese brought it a further
increase of power. Yet Delos became the ' hyperborean'
depository not only for the Ionians but for the Northern and
North-western Greek stocks: perhaps because the transmarine
expansion, in which most of the communities took part,
suggested the convenience of finding a central island home
for the propitiatory cult of their leader Apollo, who had
become a god of the sea while retaining his character as a
god of the harvest. Later, we find the ' Hyperboreans'
vaguely relegated to the westb, perhaps even to the south-east,
of the Mediterranean world ; and this is just what we should
expect, according to Ahrens' explanation; for the Greek
communities of the western waters, as well as those of the
Asia Minor coast, if they sent offerings to either Delphi or
Delos would be called ' hyperboreans,' so long as a reminis-
cence of the original meaning of the word survived. Hence
it is that Olen, who ' came from the Hyperboreans2,'
appears dimly as a Thessalian, an Achaean, or a Lycian °;
and we may conclude that Lycia, hellenized by Apollo-

" Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Delos. Hyperborean land. Crusius, op. cit.
b Vide Crusius in Roscher, i, p. 2816. p. 2818, quotes Apoll. Rhod. 2. 674, as
0 There is only this indirect evidence supporting it, but the citation appears

for the identification of Lycia with the to me to have no such significance.
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worshippers in a very early prehistoric period, sent back its
' hyperborean' quota to Delphi or Delos. Nevertheless the
northern element in the legend of the Hyperboreans is always
dominant, and herein lies its value for the early ethnology of
the cult. In no other worship of Greece do we find at so
early a time a similar ritual of pilgrimage and dedication to
a distant shrine. A glimpse is presented to us of a prehistoric
period, when religion had already transcended the narrowest
local and tribal barriers, when various Hellenic communities
were already worshipping the same divinity and acknowledging
to some extent a religious centre: when the nascent inter-
national law, which was religious in its origin, threw its aegis
over the pilgrim-couriers, the -neptpipits or v-rtipfiopoi or
vTrepj3epeTai who travelled from place to place collecting or
transmitting the oblations, and bearing the arrow as the
badge of their tutelary god just as heralds carried the staff
of Hermes, and who were reputed to be pious because they
were sacrosanct.

The ethnological question need not be pursued further at
present: but a summary statement of it might emphasize
the following conclusions which a minute examination of the
phenomena will be found to confirm. The Apolline worship
at a very early, though perhaps not the earliest, era of Hellenic
history had struck deep roots in North Greece, and from
thence spread its branches southwards and across the sea:
of wider compass than Poseidon's, it was already in some
sense the common property of the leading tribes in the north,
Thessalian-Achaeans, Ionians, Dryopes, and Dorians, before
the Dorian conquest of the Peloponnese and before the great
colonies were planted along the Asia Minor coast; and hence
in the later era of expansion it became a leading cult in the
cities of Aeolis and Ionia, and dominant in the Dorian Penta-
polis: the Peloponnesian Dorians were devoted to the cults
of Apollo Uvdaevs and Kapveios, but both these they probably
found already established there by an earlier Dryopian immi-
gration, while the Amyclaean Apollo was the divinity of the
Achaean8, the Messenian Apollo Kopvhos probably of a Minyan

1 The Amyclaean cult had travelled to Cyprus probably in connexion with
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population215; and Apollo Lykeios who gave his name to
Lycia belonged to the oldest stratum of the religion, and his
cult was the common heritage of many races a.

We can now inquire into the personality of the God, noting
his characteristics in the earlier and later periods. Although
he may have entered Hellas already a deity of the political
community, yet some of his worships preserved a reminiscence
of savagery and wild life, and we may regard these as
aboriginal. The bow, his constant attribute, may have marked
the divinity of the tribes who lived mainly by the chase. And
of such a stage the cults of 'Aypaios at Megara, 'Aype'njs
at Chios and Aa<ppios in Kalydon may be distant survivals s>6.
Even in the later period the wild-wood and the cave were
regarded here and there as his proper haunts: in two cities
of Cyprus he was worshipped as 'TXdrrfs, ' the god of the
wood,' and inscriptions from the vicinity of Paphos dedicating
a grotto to him under this name, and the cult travelled over
to Egypt4. By a coincidence we again find the cave-dwelling
god at a spot called T¥\cu near Magnesia on the Maeander,
where a striking ritual was practised of which Pausanias has
preserved the record3: the very archaic image of Apollo,
dedicated in a cavern there, inspired supernatural powers in
the priests, who were able to throw themselves from pre-
cipitous heights, to pluck up tall trees by the roots and to
carry them on their shoulders along dizzy paths. Such
phrenzied possession, that lifts the worshipper above the
ordinary level of humanity, was rarely found in the Apolline
religion of the historic period, and would belong rather to

some early ' Achaean' migration from Artemis, R. 79s), Apollo Teneates at
Laconia, which may also have brought Tenea (Geogr. Reg. s. v.), 'EmfiaT-tiptos
to the island the cult of Apollo'E\«TI;S, and ©edpios at Troezen (R. 38, 145,
from the Laconian Helos : see Geogr. 273°), as well as the chief cults of Argos,
Reg. s. v. Cyprus : Steph. Byz. s. v, seem all to belong to the pre-Dorian
"EAot: Meister, Die griech. Diahcte, 2, period, so far as their legendary asso-
p. i29(fromDeeke),cf. Rev. d'£t. grec. ciations are an indication. In the scanty
1889, p. 231. list of Elean and Achaean cults we can

* The cults of Apollo 'Aypatos, find no ethnographic clue, except that
'ApxTt^Tris Ilvflios at Megara (R. 6, 64, we may interpret the Elean Apollo
148), of Apollo (? KaDApaios) at Sikyon &ip/uos as Aetolian, vide p. 167.
(R. 222°, Geogr. Reg. s. v, Sikyon, cf.
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the votaries of Dionysos; but we may regard it here as an
aboriginal tradition that has followed the Thessalian colonists
to their new home, and that descends from a time when Apollo
in North Greece was still a deity of the wild wood, and when
his ritual was marked with the savage ecstasy of wood-magic.
The fashion of using the cave as a shrine was still in vogue
in the Mycenaean period—witness the Dictaean cave of Zeus
with its Mycenaean hoard of votive-offerings—and did not
wholly die out under the later civilization. It survived
naturally in some of the chthonian worships; but Apollo
was not ' chthonian'; and probably at the beginning of his
Hellenic career, and certainly by the time he arrived at Athens,
he had shaken off most of his savagery, and had become a
deity of the higher political life. Therefore it is all the more
surprising to find him still worshipped at Athens as a cave-
dweller as late as the Roman perioda; beneath the northern
rocks of the Acropolis, which were called Manpai, was the
cavern which Euripides mentions as the scene of the union
between Creusa and Apollo, and which, through the legend
of Ion, was associated with Delphi and the Ionic settlement
of Attica, and intimately connected with the official and politi-
cal life of the state. In Hellenic life it often happened that the
trace of the primitive fact still survived in the higher social
organism ; but there are special facts which will be examined
below b explaining why the political deity of Athens should
still haunt the cave.

To the same aboriginal period the worship of Apollo
AVKCLOS1 must have belonged. The history of this title is more
curious than that of any other in Greek religious nomen-
clature, the name of the country of Lycia probably, and
the French Lycee obviously, being derived from the appella-
tive of a primitive god of wolves. For this is etymologically,
at least according to the data which we have to work on, the
only right explanation of AVKEIO?, and the other theory that
derives the word from an assumed form XIJK?J = 'light,' which
appears in aixrf>t\vKr) and XvKafias, is etymologically unsound.
Serious error has arisen both among the older and younger

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Attica. b Vide pp. 156-157.

FARNELL. IV
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school of mythological inquirersa, by ignoring the well
attested law of adjectival formations, by which noun-stems
in o [e] give rise to adjectival forms in etoy [tos] and stems
in o to forms in ' aios.' Therefore the forms AVKSLOS and
Avudios cannot be explained, as they usually are, by reference
to the same noun-stem : the former can designate a wolf-god,
and cannot designate a light-god; the latter can designate
a light-god, but not originally or except by false analogy a
god of wolves: and what else these two terms could re-
spectively mean we cannot with our present material discover.
Now, through a natural error of popular etymology, the
wolf strayed into the legend of the Arcadian Zeus AVKCUOS

and possibly into his ritual: but the animal is far more in-
timately at home in the legend and the ritual of Apollo
AvKaosb. It was the wolves that led Leto in her travail,
herself in the form of a she-wolf, from the country of
the Hyperboreans to Delos, or to the river Xanthos in
Lycia7h>°; and Apollo may have been called AvKijyewjy by
Pandaros in the Iliad in the sense of ' born from the she-
wolf".' Apollo sends the wolves to nourish his own child,
Miletos, in Crete7 m ; and in the Argives' legend, explaining the
origin of their ancient cult of Apollo AVKSIOS, concerning
the combat between the wolf and the bull on which hung the
question of the sovereignty of Danaos or Gelanor, Apollo bade
Danaos worship him as the chief deity of the community
if the wolf conquered, but Poseidon (the bull-god) if the
victory went to the bull. This is the story as preserved by
Serviusd; and even in the somewhat different version that
Pausanias 7 ' and—with trifling variations—Plutarch follow, in

a Examples are too nnmerous to b The orthography of the title of Zeus
quote: I was under the influence of the never varies : Apollo's epithet Ai5««os
same error when I wrote vol. I, pp. 41, is once—in an erroneous gloss of
92; perhaps the first who set the modern Hesychius—given as AvuaTos " : but the
classical anthropologist on a false scent classical writers and the inscriptions
in this matter was Professor Robertson are entirely in accord as to the form.
Smith in his article on ' Sacrifice' in the ° Kvmj-yev^s can arise from the stem
Encyclopaedia Britannica. The deriva- \VKO ; cf. verjyfvqs, Z\a<pi](S6\os, iro\efta-
tion of \v«ews from Xiiwij ( = light) 8<5«os. Vide Curtius, Greek Gram. Expl.
was rife in the Hellenistic period, vide pp. 165-166.
Macrob. 1. 17, 37. d Am. 4. 377.
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which the wolf appears merely as the symbol of the ad-
venturous stranger, it is still the god who has sent his familiar
animal. There are certain transformation-stories also in which
Apollo himself takes this animal form : in this shape he slew
the Telchines, and united himself with Kyrene. What is
more important than these legends are the records that show
that the wolf was occasionally his sacrificial animal; this is
expressly stated by the Scholiast of Sophocles in regard to
Argos7 f, and the story given by Pausanias 7 d seems to point
to some kind of sacrifice once offered to the wolves at Sikyon
in the temple of Apollo Awcetosa. Being then the familiar
animal, and at times the sacrificial victim, it is probable that
the wolf was in some way regarded as ' the double' or the
incarnation of the deity. For the older theories that read
symbolism everywhere fail to explain Apollo AVKUOS : in a
few legends the wolf may have symbolized the stranger, but
there is no other legend besides the Argive attaching to Apollo
Lykeios where the stranger appears at all. Perhaps the wolf
may have occasionally been regarded as typical of death and
the lower world, and for this reason Hades or the demon-hero
of Temesa may have been represented with wolf's skin for
cap or mantle; but it is difficult to discern any genuine
chthonian feature in Apollo.

Nor, finally, does the wolf in Greek mythology possess any
astral or solar significance that we can recognize b. Probably,
no symbolism was intended at all in this association of the
animal and the god.

We are very possibly confronted here with a remnant of
direct animal-worship (or half-worship), upon which the cult
of a higher god is engrafted: the primitive Greek may have
made occasionally propitiatory offerings to the wolves, as the
Acarnanians made to the fliese; and in fact we are told by
a scholiast that a man who killed a wolf in Attica used ' to

a Prof. Robertson Smith—Religion of some modern writers, as might be
Semites, p. 209—interprets the record in expected, have tried to attach a solar
this way. symbolism to Apollo's wolf.

b Macrpbius believed that in Egypt c Clem. Alex. Protr. p. 34, P. (so also
both Apollo and the wolf were wor- at Leukas, Ael. Nat. An. 11. 8).
shipped as solar beings, [R. 7 P ] ; and
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make a collection ' for its buriala, that is to say buried it with
costly and propitiatory offerings7b. We are at liberty to con-
jecture that the wolf was once reverenced in Greece, as the
sacred animal of a wolf-tribe, and that an Apollo Awceios
supervened upon or emerged from a tribal totem-cult. But
there is no trace of a wolf-tribe in Greece, like the Hirpini in
Italyb , and animals are frequently reverenced by tribes that
do not take them for their badge, nor can we discover any-
thing clearly totemistic in the legend or ritual of Apollo
Lykeios. But we win from it a glimpse of a very primitive
period of religious thought when Apollo was still the wood-
deity of a race of hunters and shepherds, and the fierce beast
of the wood was regarded as his natural and sacred associate
and occasional incarnation. And even the later and civilized
Greece recognized in him the deity of the chase, who cherished
the living things of the wild c, and to whom the hunter offered
a thank-offering for his game6 .

We can now trace out the geography and the progress ot
this special cult. Like the others, it doubtless travelled south-
wards from the north. We may discern a trace of it on the
old Hyperborean route that led from Tempe to Delphi, if we
follow a clue that is afforded by the anonymous story which
Servius preserves: ' after the death of Python it was a wolf
that first brought Apollo the laurel from that place which is
called Tempe> 7 r . But Apollo, or his human representative,
came down from Tempe, bearing the purifying laurel; it seems
then to have been remembered that he once moved down that
highway of Hellenic conquest in the form of a wolf-god. It is
certain that the worship existed at Delphi7a , for in the well-
known Labyadai inscription (fifth century B. c.) mention is

a This is not really inconsistent with tised on Mount Soracte by a wolf-tribe,
the statement of the Scholiast on Aris- the Hirpini, who dance a wolf-dance,
toph. Av. 368, that an old Attic law The wolf figures in hieratic Mycenaean
ordered the killing of wolves and gave art, and was therefore probably a sacred
large rewards to the slayer. The Ainos animal in the Mycenaean period : on
seem to slay the bear freely, but are a Mycenaean seal in the museum of
careful to propitiate him, vide Frazer, Candia we see two wolves heraldically
G. £.' 2. pp. 376 and 429. grouped around a pillar like the lions

b The statement of Servius, Aen. 2. on the Lion-Gate.
785, reveals a wolf-worship once prac- e Cf. Aesch. Ag. 55.
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made of the sacrificial skins belonging to 6 Awetos: and in
the temple near the ' great altar' stood a bronze statue of
a wolf, which as the cicerone informed Pausanias was dedi-
cated to commemorate the following incident: a temple-robber
had buried some treasure that belonged to the Delphic god
on Mount Parnassos, and as he lay asleep there was attacked
and slain by a wolf, which thereupon went every day to the
city and by its howls at last attracted people to the spot, and
the gold was recovered; the wolf was evidently inspired by
Apollo Lykeios. It is possible—though the evidence of a late
Orphic fragment is not enough to pronounce on7a—that it was
as AVKUOS or AvKoopevs that the god first delivered his Pythian
oracles, as in other places we find the wolf-god dealing in
divination. The cult is not found elsewhere in North Greece;
but it must have reached Attica at an early period, where it
flourished down to a late age a. An archaic inscription attests
its existence at Spata near Marathon, and we may suppose it
to belong to the earliest Ionic period ; the Lyceum at Athens
stood on the south of the Acropolis, near the district known
as Agrai, and the temple-legend associated it with the early
Pandionid period, while a story was told to explain its dedica-
tion, which savours perhaps—from a very long way off—of
a primitive wolf-sacrificeb. It is difficult to discern what
special character attached to the worship in Attica: we find
Aeschylus in a well-known passage71 appealing to Apollo
AVKCLOS with a full sense of the original significance of the
epithet: but the dogma that is sometimes maintained, that
it expresses generally the darker and destructive aspect of
Apollo in contrast to the brighter, is unproved and im-
probable °. The history of the Athenian building known as
T6 AVKSIOV was chequered: by the fifth century B. c. it had
come to be used as a gymnasium, and its precincts for military
exercises especially of the cavalry; in the fourth century it
was chosen for the school of Aristotle, and hence the name
has survived in modern Europe. All this may have been
pure accident; we need not conclude that a god who was

11 Geogr. Reg. s.v. Attica, cf. R. 7b. » Vide Soph. Electr. 1379.
b Schol. Demosth. 24, p. 114.
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originally wolfish had come to be regarded as a power to
whom warlike manoeuvres or philosophic lectures might be
specially consecrated. But certainly at an early time the cult
of AvKews became as civilized as any other; and it is possible
that at Athens he grew into a patron-deity of the law-courts.
At least, this will be proved if it can be shown that the Attic
hero AIJKOS, whose statue ' in wolf's form' stood near the law-
courts, was merely a degenerate form of the god; but this
question belongs to a separate chapter on hero-worship. For
the present it may be enough to note that the deity under
this title is nowhere explicitly associated with any legal
functions or with any advance in legal ideas, as AekQivios
was ; unless we choose to interpret a vague passage in Philo-
stratus' Heroicus, where Apollo Aweios is called i>v$cos, as an
indication that the wolf-god protected the exile and was there-
fore interested in the higher law concerning homicide7'; but
the context does not bear out any such interpretation.

The grave of Nisos behind the Lyceum connects this cult
with the Megarid, whence it is probable that Athens derived
it. The records attest its antiquity in the Isthmus and in the
Peloponnese70"8, and we may regard it as a heritage from
the pre-Dorian days. The Argive appears to have been the
most prominent7 f ; its origin was, as we have seen, associated
with the legend of Danaosa, whose throne was preserved in
the temple amidst other monuments of great antiquity; and
still in the days of Pausanias the shrine was ' the most re-
markable in the city.' It seems that here was maintained the
perpetual fire, which we find in certain Greek communities,
as we find it in the Vesta-service at Rome, the symbol of the
continuity of the state : and it is noteworthy that this is here
consecrated to Apollo, though the Argive Hera, the elder
deity, remains the chief divinity of the state.

The current of Greek colonization, Aeolic and Ionic, bore
the cult of Lykeios across the Aegean, and in Kalymna, where
he appears to have been the chief god of the state b, it may

* So far as the temple-legend is worth b Vide Diod. Sic. 5. 54; Horn. / / . 2.
anything, it suggests that the Danai 678: the lyre, the coin-type of Kalymna
were a Hellenic tribe coming from the before 500 B. c . : Head, Hist. Num.
north. p. 5 3 4 .
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have been planted by a Thessalian or Argive settle-
ment 7k.

But the most interesting ethnologic problem which the study
of Hellenic religion and myth may hope to elucidate is pre-
sented by the name of the country of Lycia. Some modern
writers are inclined to derive the word from the appellative of
Apollo that we are now consideringa; but the theory needs to
be submitted to a more searching criticism than as yet it has
received.

In the first place we have every reason for believing that
AVKM and AVKLOL is Greek and not an aboriginal word adopted
by the earliest Hellenic immigrants: for at no time did the
natives call themselves by it, but their ethnic names were
TepiiiXai, TpefiiKai [ = Trmmili], or MiXvai. The word being
Greek, we should certainly suspect a connexion between it
and Apollo Avueios, especially when we remember how fre-
quently the names of places in Greece betray a religious
origin, and how powerful must have been the influence of
the Apolline cult in Lycia in the pre-Homeric as it was in
the post-Homeric times. For in the Iliad, the Lycian heroes,
who are altogether of Hellenic character, are specially dear
to Apollo and swear by Apollo Avariyevrjs, an epithet which
may have meant for Homer ' Lycian-born,' though originally
it probably designated ' the son of the she-wolf.' The Helle-
nization of Lycia goes back far into the prehistoric period,
and we may believe this corner of Asia Minor to have been
the earliest vantage-ground of Hellenism on the Eastern
continent. The legends attempt to lift the veil for us, and
we discover the greater value in them the more we examine
them. The Hellenic settlement is represented by the names
of Xanthos, ' Bellerophon, Iobates, Sarpedon, Glaukos, and
Pandaros, and the immigration starts from Crete or Rhodes

a Miiller, Dor. 2.2, § 3 ; Kretschmer, and Lykosura, are derived : the ancients
Einleitung, p. 370; Bury, History of usually connected the name with the
Greece, p. 62, is doubtful; Fick, Vorgrie- hero Au/cos, the Athenian (Herod. 1.
chische Ortsnamen, pp. 2, 132, believes 173; Paus. I. 19, 3) or the Rhodian
in a ' Hittite' race of Lukki, from whose (R. 7 n) ; but this Lykos is usually
name and presence the names ' Lykia attached to Apollo
Lykaonia,' even the Arcadian Lykaon
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with which Argos is associated a. These names are all Hellenic
—with the possible exception of Sarpedon—and are connected
with Lycia by no mere fiction of ballad-song or epic-poetry.
Xanthos, the eponymous hero of the Lycian city, is the son of
Triopasb from Argos. Bellerophon and Glaukos belong to
the Isthmus of Corinth and the Argolid, where the cult of
Apollo AvKfios must have been strong in the pre-historic
period ; and they also won a firm footing on Lycian soil in
pre-Homeric days. According to Alexander Polyistor it was
Bellerophon who changed the name of the people from Tremili
to Lykioi °, and his memory was maintained in the land- by
a later hero-cult which Quintus Smyrnaeus attests, and to
which some lines in Glaukos' speech in the Iliad may refer d.
The passage in Quintus is specially valuable, for it proves the
existence in Lycia of a hero-cult of Glaukos also, and it
attaches to it a ritual-legend which is really a replica of the
Thessalian-Lapith legend of the death of Kaineus. We find
also that Pandaros and Sarpedon were worshipped in later
times in Lyciae, and the memory of the latter was cherished
in Cilicia—a land closely connected with the former—by the
cults of Apollo Sarpedonios205 and Artemis Sarpedoniaf,
the deity taking a title from the favoured hero, as not in-
frequently happened. Finally the names of Glaukos and
Iobates were preserved as eponyms of a Lycian deme and
tribe, while ' Sarpedon' survived as a personal Lycian name g.
This roll of ancestor-heroes then possesses a certain reality,
and we may believe that they were brought to Lycia by the

* Attica only comes to play a part in tomb from Xanthos with the Argive
the Lycian settlement, because the Attic god (see A. B. Cook, Class, Rev. 1904,
hero Lykos was well known and was p. 75), we should have another clue of
sure to be connected with the name of connexion between Lycia and Argos; but
Lycia. The version in Herodotus, who vide p. 287, n. c.
is our first authority for this connexion, c Steph. Byz. s. v. Tpe/uKj) (Miiller,
may indicate that the Attic influence in F, H. G. 3, fr. 84).
Lycia, to which the later art testifies, d II. 6. 194; Quint. Smyrn. 10. 158.
was beginning to be strong in his day " Strab. p. 665 ; C. I. G. add. 426911;
(1. 173). Schol. Arist. Nub. 622.

b Tiiopas has been regarded as iden- ' Artemis, R. 79m.
tical with the three-eyed Zeus of Argos, » Steph. Byz. s. v. Y\avxov
and if we could connect the divinity who C. I. G. add. 4269^
appears under three forms on the Harpy-
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first wave of Hellenism tha t reached these shores. F o r we
must connect t h e m with the name of AVKIOI, which according
to our l ights we mus t maintain to be Greek, and in t imate ly
with t h e worship of Apol lo ; and this on close examinat ion
proves to be purely Hellenic in Lycia and not in te rmixed
wi th barbar ic elements, unless we choose gratui tously to
regard t he divination by the sacred fish at Sura 204 to be an
alien t rai t . In fact t he Hellenic element must have been
stronger originally than the facts presented by the later
period would suggesta, when it seems to have been almost
submerged beneath the aboriginal.

Now the legends, connecting the earliest immigrant settle-
ment ultimately with Argos but immediately with Crete, and
the Rhodian tradition, cited by Diodorus from Zeno the
historian of Rhodes, that the Telchinian Lykos migrated from
Rhodes and founded the temple of Apollo Lykios on the
river Xanthos7n, have a vraisemblance of their own, and
accord with certain other legends and certain factsb. But
what we should immediately look for is evidence of the ancient
existence of the cult of Apollo Avxaos in Lycia, in Crete, and
Rhodes. And the evidence is only vague and indirect. As
regards Lycia and Rhodes, we have merely the statement of
the Rhodian historian711, and we cannot with certainty con-
clude from it that a cult of the wolf-god existed in his own
day at Xanthos ; for it is not discernible on the Lycian coins c,
nor in the records concerning the oracular shrines of the
Lycian Apollo. In Crete there is certainly a trace of it pre-
served by the legend that the Cretan infant Miletos, the child

a The evidence from the place-names, 60 ; since Kirchhoff wrote, the Rhodian
especially Xanthos, corroborates this. alphabet is found also to belong, like the

b Daidala, the name of a mountain in Lycian, to the ' Western ' Group).
Lycia and on the Rhodian mainland, ° The inscription 'Air6\Kaf AVKIOS on
Strab. p. 664: Xanthos worshipped in coins of the Imperial period merely
the Lycian city from Argos and Crete, designates the God of the country: vide
C. I. G. 4269°, August. De Civ. D. 18, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Lycia. One of the
12, Steph. Byz. s. v. Uav$os; ancient cult late Latin compilers of mythology pub-
of Apollo, "EpvSWios or 'EpiOi/itos in lished by Bode says indeed that Apollo
Rhodes and Lycia, R. 23 ; the Lycian was represented in Lycia as of wolfish
alphabet accords with the Rhodian in form (R. 7 n ) ; but his treatise is full of
the use of the non-Phoenician double absurdities and we cannot trust his
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of Apollo, the founder and eponymous hero of the famous
Carian-Ionian city, was suckled by wolves which Apollo sent
to save him when he was exposed7™: and the Lycian Sar-
pedon was also regarded as one of the founders of Miletos a.
But neither in Miletos nor in Crete have we definite record of
the worship of Apollo Atfoeioy. Nevertheless the theory that
is here being discussed is not discredited by this lack of the
decisive proof: the legendary association of Rhodes and Lycia
with Argos is an important fact, for this latter of all places in
the Peloponnese was devoted to Apollo Aw/cetoy, and it is
a significant point that the Argive cult also possessed that
oracular character which marked all the Apolline cults of
Lycia7f, and that both at Patara and Argos a prophetess
was the medium of inspiration. We may finally note that
the Cilician city of Tarsos, which according to a strong tradi-
tion was an Argive colony, worshipping Perseus as its hero-
ancestor, preserved on its coins an archaic type of Apollo with
his wolves70. We find too that Lycian influences in Tarsos
are independently attested by the worship of Apollo-Sarpe-
donius at an oracular shrine205, either in or not far from
Tarsos, and the name of this city was associated with the
myth of Bellerophon b.

We may then hold as the most probable hypothesis that
the name of Lycia arose from a very early Hellenic migration,
starting originally from Argos and moving via Crete and
Rhodes, of worshippers of Apollo AvKaos, who themselves
may have been called AVKCWI, or—more probably °—may have
given the name fj Aviceia to the ground which they first
occupied on the eastern shore and on which they built the
first shrine of their tribal god ; and we may further conjecture
that this was on the coast near Xanthos and Patara. And if

a Strab. p. 634, from Ephoros. Cilicia, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1904,
b Steph. Byz. s.v. Tapaos, quoting p. 422.

from Dionysius Thrax kv T £ irepl ° There is, so far as I am aware, no
'Putiov. An Argive inscription of the clear instance of a Greek tribe named
early Imperial period commemorates directly after a deity or the appellative
' the renewal of the ancient friendship of a deity: but place-names so derived
of the Aigiaii of Cilicia with our city,' are very numerous,
and speaks of the visit of Perseus to
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the Ruka mentioned in the inscription of Rameses I I are
really the Lycians—a view accepted by most Egyptologists—
then we have proof of the presence of Hellenes in Crete and
on the eastern shore before the fourteenth century B. C.: a fact
of primary importance for the ethnologic questions raised by
Dr. Evans' recent discoveries in Crete.

Continuing now the survey of those forms of worship that
belong to a more primitive life, we notice the frequency of the
cults in which Apollo appears as the pastoral god, the deity of
the flocks and herds, being occasionally worshipped in con-
junction with Pan and the Nymphs2 1, as in the recently
discovered cave-shrine of Vari in Atticaa and possibly at
Gythionb. In Epidauros, Arcadia, and probably Corcyra,
he enjoyed the title of No'/nos, which no doubt originally
referred to the pasture, though Cicero states that it was inter-
preted in Arcadia as a designation of the god of law: while
Servius informs us that the bucolic song was consecrated to
Apollo No'/itos, descending from the time when he fed the
flocks of Admetos 8 . In Dorian and Ionic communities we
find the same functions assigned to him by means of similar
appellativesn ; Laconia called him ©opalos and Qopdrr^s, the
giver of the seeds of life0, he became the goat-god in Naxos1 2,
and in Arcadia, where as a powerful intruder from the north he
usurped to some extent the place of the older deities Pan and
Hermes, a temple was raised on the banks of the river
Karnion to Apollo Kepedras, the god of horned cattle, himself
perhaps imagined as horned 13: while at Patrai we hear of
a statue representing him as standing with one foot on the
cranium of an ox1 3. This pastoral nature must have belonged
to him in North Greece, as is evidenced by the legend of
Admetos and by the cult-epithet of FaXagios, which, as Plutarch
says, the Boeotians gave him believing that abundance of
milk in their flocks and herds was a token of the presence
of the god in their midst14.

In this connexion, an important special question arises
concerning the relations of Apollo with Aristaios, the hero
of the pastures and many of the arts of husbandry. It seems
a Vide Amer.Journ. Arch. 7,1903. b Vide infra, p. 312. ° Vide infra, p. 441.
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that Hesiod, and in a sense Pindar too, identified the hero
with the god, and we have proof that Apollo was called
'Apioratoy in Keos9. The question whether the hero was
originally a distinct divine personage, or merely emerged from
the higher god in consequence of the detachment of an
epithet, will be considered elsewhere. It is enough here to
note that the connexion or interdependence of the two is not
always maintained, and that 'Apioraios—which must have
originally meant the ' son of 'Apiarrj,' probably a synonym
of Artemis-Kalliste—is not likely to have been in the first
instance an appellative of Apollo. The union of the two
probably arose in North Greece, and Pindar, who says that
men will 'consider Aristaios as Zeus and holy Apollo,'
describes the hero as ' the follower of the flocks,' oirdova
ixr\\tov. It has been supposed by Reinach that these words
may explain the Cypriote cult of Apollo 'Onauv MeXav-
Oios10, which he would derive from an old Arcadian cult
of Aristaios: the Cypriote dedications, however, do not
throw any light on the meaning of the epithets*.

Like most other Greek divinities, Apollo was worshipped
in his turn as a god of vegetation, aiding the growth of trees,
flowers, and the harvest. The laurel, the plane-tree, the
tamarisk, even the apple-tree, are sacred to him, and some of
his appellatives are derived from them 15-17.43: of these
the most important is hafpvrj^opos17, which must be con-
sidered in connexion with the ritual of the hafyvrjfyopia*. We
find the epithet at Larissa, Chaironeia, Eretria, Thebes, and in
the Attic deme of Phlye, and at Thebes and Larissa it was
applied both to the god and to his human representative
who walked in the festal procession carrying the sacred
laurel-branch. The term and the ritual acquired a mythic
allusion to the Hyperborean journey of Apollo who proceeded
from Tempe to Delphi, bearing the sacred branch of purifica-
tion after the death of Python. But probably the service was
originally not mimetic, but purely ritualistic, like the carrying

* Concerning MeXivBws there seems that it was derived from some Cypriote
no better explanation to offer than that village or district named MiKav6a.
of Mr. Hogarth's Devia Cypria, p. 25, b Vide pp. 284-286.
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of the elp&ru&vrj, a piece of old-world vegetation-magic, the
evergreen laurel-bough being borne as a fructifying charm.
The geography of the cult shows clearly its North Greek
origin, and we may believe that the district near Tempe was
probably its original home; it may have reached Phlye from
Boeotia or Eretria a.

Among the vegetation-cults, our attention is specially
engaged by the Amyclaean Apollo, the divinity to whom in
part at least the great Laconian festival of the Hyakinthia
was consecrated 19>246. The latter will be examined in detail
among the other festivals of Apollo towards the close of this
chapter. As regards the god himself, we are told by Pau-
sanias that the statue of Apollo at Amyklai was of a very
ancient type, aniconic except for the head, hands, and feet, the
head bearing a helmet and the hands a bow and spear; that
this stood above a base which had the shape of an altar, and
which was regarded as the grave of Hyakinthos, a bronze door
having been let into one of the sides, through which offerings
were poured to the departed hero before the sacrifice to the god.

We are all familiar with the legend of Hyakinthos, part of
which is probably late, and which is not relevant to the cult
except at the one cardinal point—the death of the hero.
Now at Amyclai the god was clearly enough distinguished
from the buried Hyakinthos, and the distinction was marked
in the ritual of the Hyakinthia. But at Tarentum 19 the tomb
of Hyakinthos was sometimes called the tomb of Apollo
Hyakinthos b. A similar question then must arise here as that
which the Aristaios-cult presented: is the original deity of the
Amyclaean worship an Apollo 'Ydnivdos, from whom, as the
appellative becomes detached, a hero Hyakinthos arises as an
emanation ? or is Hyakinthos the name of an older aboriginal
deity or divine personage, whose cult was invaded by Apollo,
with the effect that the older was partly absorbed by the
younger god ? The question is of much more importance than

a It is a coincidence worth noting that b There is not the slightest reason
the name and legend of Lykos occurs for tampering with the text of Polybius,
both at Phlye and Thebes ; Paus. 4. as some would do.
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the former one for the true understanding of the old Apolline
cult ; and it is partly an etymological problem.

To say no more than that the god and the hero were simply
named after the flower is a trivial explanation that contents
no one. The Greek V&KWQOS was a species of iris, and it
appears as a religious symbol, probably as a badge of the
Earth-goddess, in Mycenaean religious ar t a . But if Apollo
had taken an appellative from a favourite flower, we should
not have heard of Apollo 'T&KIVBOS, but 'Ta/ai/0io?, or 'Yanivdevs,
or cTaKiv6oTp6(j)Oi as Artemis was called. The flower of course
could be personified directly by the quick imagination of the
people, and we should expect to hear a story of a beautiful
youth, just as we have a Greek love-story about Daphne or
Laurel. But there was no serious worship of Daphne. The
Greeks could create these airy half-palpable forms, and
quicken them with myth and art : but they were not trivial
enough to make the personification of a flower the object of
a national and earnest, even gloomy, worship, so imperious
in its demands that warriors must suspend the course of a
campaign, in order that they might return and bewail the
death of a deified iris.

At least the student who has worked on the old veins of
religious thought will be slow to believe this ; and he will feel
justified in his unbelief when he discovers that the particular
flower does not appear at all in the record of the Hyakinthia
or in the Amyclaean ritual of Apollo.

The more scientific view of modern etymology is no doubt
the true one, that the name of the flower and the name of the
god or hero are derivatives from the same root, which appears
in Sanskrit, Latin, Irish, and English, and in form and meaning
corresponds to our word ' young ' : so that Hyakinthos was
probably one of the many vegetation deities of the Greek soil
who dies and becomes a nether power, but being always
' young' may have been regarded as the male counterpart of
Kore.

Now Hyakinthos, so interpreted, might certainly have been
nothing more originally than an epithet of Apollo, who was

a Vide A. J. Evans, Hell. Journ. 1901, p. 148.
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undoubtedly a pre-Dorian deity of Amyklai a, and who at
an early period was regarded as par excellence, a youthful
divinity. An interesting gloss of Hesychius 45 informs us that
the Laconians called Apollo the ' boy-god,' Kovpibws—we
may compare the worship of him as Koupeos at Teos—and it
goes on to state, if we accept a probable and slight emenda-
tion, that this Apollo Kovpibios was also called Terpaxeip. A
' four-handed' Apollo seems at first sight a monstrous type,
but its authenticity is confirmed by the trustworthy authority
of the Laconian Sosibios, who wrote on the religious anti-
quities of Laconia in the third century B. c , and who
associates it with Amyclai45; and the title could easily have
arisen from some double herme-representation, in which
Apollo was grouped back to back with some other personage,
whom Wide plausibly conjectures to have been Hyakinthos b.
Therefore, on this theory, Kovpibws would be a later synonym
or translation for the original divine epithet TOKWOOS.

Yet most writers agree with Rohde's view that Hyakinthos
belongs to an older stratum of religion than the Apolline.
We should be almost compelled to admit this and to separate
the two personages, if the word itself in respect of its suffix
betrayed a non-Aryan formation ; and many modern philo-
logists maintain th at Greek words ending in v9os (Perinthos,
Korinthos, &c.) are formed with a suffix that does not
properly belong to the Indo-Germanic system c, but may have
come into Greece from Caria ; Hyakinthos, therefore, must be
relegated to the pre-Hellenic, pre-Apolline, and probably
non-Aryan epoch. But this etymological dogma does not
appear to be universally accepted, and the argument, which
has certain flaws in it, cannot be pressed home. But other
reasons than the etymological can be urged in favour of the
original independence of Hyakinthos. He was essentially
a chthonian power and worshipped with a gloomy ritual, and

a Mycenaean remains have been found dywv in Laconia, such as the Hya-
in the excavation of the Amyclaean site, kinthia, follows from Hesychius' gloss,
vide Eph. Arch. 1892, p. 18. R. 101.

b Lakon. Ktilt. p. 96 : that Apollo c See Kretschmer's Einleitung in die
T(Tp&xf'P w a s president of some national Ceschichte d. griech. Sprache, p. 402.
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with hayCaixara, the offerings consecrated to the dead. Now
such a character is wholly alien to Apollo. This god is
interested in pastoral work and agriculture, like all deities of
early society, and he attracts to himself a certain vegetation-
ritual. But he never becomes a subterranean personage, or
familiar with the shadowy powers of the lower world:
' Apollo loves the joy of the song and the music: but dirges
and wailing are the portion of Hades,' sings Stesichorus225;
' He is not one to be present with those that lament,' as the
chorus in the Agamemnon say to Cassandra; scenes of death
and sorrow were as a miasma to him, and therefore the
Argives, in fulfilling the ancient ritual of the eyKvurna, im-
mediately after their mourning for the death of a kinsman
was ended, extinguished their fires as if polluted by the death,
and by sacrament and expiation purified themselves to
Apollo278 b. In fact, no aspect of the Apolline character is so
strongly marked as his love of the daylight and of the genial
mood. But is this a later development, and had he also once,
like so many other Greek divinities—even the sky-god Zeus—
a chthonian or darker side ? It is hard to attain to certainty
in these discussions, and we can only weigh probabilities from
the facts that are recorded. We are familiar by this time
with the sort of ritual and legend that were likely to attach
to the under-world or buried deities; the nightly sacrifice, the
mystery, the swine-offering, some story of death, are character-
istic of them. Now we have only two doubtful instances
of a sacrifice to Apollo by night, namely in the divination-
ritual at Argos and Klaros 1U>199 e ; there are only three
examples of the offering of the wild boar—perhaps a
Dryopian traditiona—and the domestic pig was used in-
deed in the lustral ceremonies owing to the influence of
ancient tradition, but was not his ordinary sacrificial animal,
and was specially forbidden in the service of Thasos 202; there
are no Apolline mysteriesb, nor any genuine story or ritual

" Vide infra, p. 133. Reg. s.v.) : as far as I know the strange
b There was, if we may trust Artemi- title has never been explained or even

dorus, a cult of Apollo Muffriyf at the noticed : it might possibly be due to
Lydian town of Daldis (vide Geogr. Mithraic influences ; Apollo-Helios was
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suggesting clearly the death of the god. As regards the last
point the question may have to be raised again in respect of
the Thargelia and Karneia, and the statement just made may
appear to conflict with the citations given from Porphyry and
Mnaseas261 ; according to the former Pythagoras inscribed an
elegy on the grave of Apollo at Delphi, in which he made
him out to be the son of Seilenos, slain by Python, and
buried in the tripod; while Mnaseas, the historian of Patrai,
gravely informed his readers that Apollo had been struck
with Zeus' lightning and slain, and carried out to burial
' by a lower class of undertakers.' It is difficult to deal with
stuff like this, or to say which is the more worthless, the late
Pythagorean forgery, in which Apollo is confused, perhaps
deliberately, with Dionysos, or the nonsense of Mnaseas,
perhaps the silliest of the euhemeristic writers, who may have
been here confusing Apollo with Asklepios. Ideas of death
and resurrection, or descent into the lower world and periodic
ascent, attached to the cults of Dionysos, Adonis, Aphrodite,
Demeter-Kore, Semele, and many heroes and heroines of
vegetation. Apollo, though some of his functions belonged
to the same domain, seems generally to have escaped the
contagion of such ideas. We must say that they did once
attach to him, if we believe him to have been identical with
Hyakinthos. But we ought not, except under compulsion, to
frame a hypothesis that clashes with normal Greek ritual.
And there is no compulsion here; for the supposition that
Hyakinthos was an independent personage is equally simple,
and accords better with the facts of ritual. This is further
confirmed by the entire lack of any evidence that the
Amyklaean Apollo had any ' vegetative' character at all—
his type was that of the war-god and he was worshipped as
the god of song a ; also by the legend of the Hyakinthides, the
Attic maidens who have nothing to do with Apollo, but are
the daughters of the Laconian Hyakinthos, and who like the

established at Thyatira, and the syncre- kon, 2, p. 3031).
tism Apollo-Helios-Mithras occurs in a Vide ritual of the Hyakinthia, pp.
the inscription of Antiochus of Com- 264-267.
magene (vide Cumont, Roscher's Lexi-

FARNELL. IV K
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earth-goddess Aglauros sacrifice themselves for their country.
There are two other personages of Greek myth and cult who
may be interpreted as youthful heroes of vegetation, and who
like Hyakinthos come to an untimely death, Linos and Ske-
phros ; and it is interesting to note that both these are associated
with the cult of Apollo'Ayvufc*; the reasons for this association
will be considered when we discuss the meaning of this title.

As a deity of the higher agriculture, we find Apollo
worshipped with such appellatives as StraAxas, ' the protector
of corn ' at Delphi22, as IIopvoTTws 23>2* the ' averter of locusts'
among the Boeotians and probably the Aeolic communities of
Asia Minor; as 'Epvdiptos, the ' averter of mildew' from the
crops, like the Latin Robigus in a cult in Rhodes and Lycia, of
which the ethnologic importance has been pointed out23.
The cult of Apollo Smintheus in the Troad and adjacent
communitiesb may have had a partly agricultural character;
for according to one explanation ' the mouse-god' got this
title because he drove away the mice from the corn, or sent
them by way of punishment. But the question concerning
its origin is of great interest and difficulty, and it will be
better to consider it later in another connexion. Among the
worships that aimed at securing his aid for vegetation
generally we may rank that of Apollo "Epo-os on Hymettos20,
a term which we can only explain as a designation of
the deity who sends the fertilizing dew, and we find him
grouped there with other divinities of fertility; but the form
of the word is strange and the meaning hardly to be regarded
as certain", nor has Apollo any natural connexion with the
moisture or the fresh water necessary for vegetation d.

a Vide R. 481""0 and Artemis, R. 35. was built, an 'AirdAXcuvos Kpava; and
b Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Tenedos the temple of Apollo at Tilphossa

and Aeolis. was built near the Tilphossan water
c It may have some connexion with (Geogr. Reg. s. v. Boeotia) but this

the Athenian ipor)<popta : but it is hard only means that the vicinity of a foun-
to determine the meaning of this latter tain was the natural place to choose for
word ; Miss Harrison would explain it a shrine. At Mitylene and possibly
as the carrying of young animals Olympia the cult of Apollo Thermios
{ipixai). was consecrated to the god of the hot

d Pindar {Pyth. 4. 523) may call the springs (R. 41); but his connexion with
fountain Kyre, around which Cyrene these was probably accidental or may
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From these cult-records and from the wide diffusion of the
Hyperborean ritual, we can conclude that the recognition of
the god as a deity ol" fertility, the protector of the pasture and
the tilth, was very far extended, and belonged to the earliest
epoch of the religion. And this part of the exposition may close
with some consideration of Apollo Kdpvews21, whose worship
presents one of the more difficult problems for the student of
Greek religion.

Something may be gained by considering the etymology of
the name. An important gloss in Hesychius 27 preserves an
old word Kct/wos which he defines as cattle or sheep, and
which may have been originally connected with the stem of
Ke'pas, and therefore meant specially the ' horned' animal.
Thus we find the ' horned' god Apollo Kepedras worshipped
on the banks of the river Karnion by the borders of Messenia
and Arcadia 13 ; and the sacrificial animals that we hear of as
offered to Apollo Kd/weio? are the ram27 ° and possibly the
goat, though the boar was also prescribed at Andania27 s.
We may not feel sure of the etymology, but we may regard
the god so designated as in his earliest days a herdsman-
deity, and it is certain that he came to acquire, if he did not
originally possess, a certain interest in the higher agriculture;
for the Karnean celebration at Sparta, a harvest-festival of the
late summer, included a very interesting vegetation-ritual,
which aimed at securing the fertility of the land, especially of
the vineyard, and which will be more minutely examined in
the chapter on the Apolline ritual. And here also, as in the
Hyakinthia, the naive ritual of the peasant grows into or is
artificially combined with a stately pageantry dedicated to
the god of war and poetry231. For Apollo Kdpvews was
associated by the legends that were invented to explain his
name and ritual with the story of the conquering march of
the Dorians from the north, and he himself at Argos was
called 'Hyijraip, ' the leader' 27 h, a name that was also attached
to his priest who personified him in the Kdpveia231 d, and who

have arisen from his function as a deity temple of Apollo between Klazomenai
of health (vide pp. 167-168): hot and Smyrna (R. 41).
springs also are mentioned near the

K a
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may have led an armed procession or chorus of ephebia; for
the dance of armed warriors survived in the ritual at
Cyrene2330. As regards the ethnology of the cult, it is
usually argued, and with justice, from the statements of
Thucydides and Pausanias, that it was the common inheritance
of all the Dorian communities 27>27 n ; and it is actually
attested of a considerable number. The theory that the
Dorian Sparta was its metropolis would certainly not explain
its diffusion among all these so naturally as the hypothesis
that it belonged to the Dorians in their original home before
the migration that changed the face of Central Greece. But
the Spartan worship of Ka^etos OiKe'ra?27> 27 a claimed to be
pre-Dorian, and we have every reason to believe that an
earlier wave of settlement had brought it into the Pelopon-
nese. As has been noticed by Wideb, it seems to have struck
roots in Laconia outside Sparta in those places on the south
coast in the neighbourhood of the Taygetus where Dorian
influence was least dominant, and he conjectures that it was
brought in from the north by an earlier Minyan migration.
But there is no trace of Kdpveios in those regions of North
Greece where ancient Minyan settlements are attested ; and
Minyan influences would not explain the diffusion of the
worship in the Argolid, Sikyon, and Phlius.

As we have seen, moreover, this people were specially the
votaries of Poseidon, and it would be strange that it should
have been they who brought Apollo Kdpveios into Messenia,
and specially to the vicinity of the Arcadian border, and who
in the Kapvdunov #A<ros introduced him into the mysteries of
Andania", where no trace of the great Minyan deity Poseidon
can be found. It might be conjectured with more proba-
bility that the pre-Dorian cult of Kapveios in the Peloponnese
was Dryopian, if we are to name any special tribe as its
earliest carriers. That the Dorians and Dryopians in their

a The same name 'Ayr/nip was applied b Lakon. Kult. pp. 86-87: his view
to the priest who escorted the sacrifices that the cult was not really a Dorian
to Aphrodite in Cyprus, and therefore tradition at all is contrary to the evi-
it had not always a military significance: dence.
Hesych. s. v. 'Ay/)Tup. ° Vide Demeter, R. 246.
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original and contiguous homes had possessed certain special
cults in common is likely enough ; and in the Argolid and
Messenia, where the worship was ancient and vigorous, we
have clear records of early Dryopian settlements. Even in
Soufh Laconia, near Las, we have dubious traces of a place
called ' Asine,' a characteristic Dryopian namea. The con-
jecture is supported by the curious sacrificial law at Andania
(where the ancient name Ol^akCa recalls the aboriginal region
of the Dryopes in North Greece) which prescribed a; boar as
an offering to Apollo Kapvetos: the same oblation occurred in
the Apolline worship on Mount Lykaion in Arcadia, where
Immerwahr b has already conjectured Dryopian influence, and
also in Delphic ritual 129>256 b. We may here be on the track
of an early ritual-tradition of the Dryopes of Mount Parnassos
which they retained in some of their southern settlements.

The hypothesis that Apollo Kapveios was worshipped already
by Dryopes and Dorians in their northern home seems best
to explain his later career; and his worship may once have
ranged over a wider area in North Greece than is recorded,
as we hear of his familiar hero Kdpvos in Acarnania27, and
there is a faint suggestion of the worship in the Aeolic
Troad27: moreover the Dryopian territory itself seems to
have extended westward once so far as to include Ambracia".

Recent theory concerning this special cult d seems inclined
to explain it as arising from a contaminatio of the higher
god, Apollo, with an old vegetation hero or daimon, Kdpvos,
whose human representative, masquerading as a divine animal,
was pursued by the peasant-votaries in accordance with a
ritual of the widest European prevalence: the same pheno-
menon having occurred here as in the Hyakinthia, the higher
worship having been engrafted on a lower that was the
independent product of a more primitive and gradually
obliterated religion. If we accept this view the historical
facts would still oblige us to maintain that this contaminatio

a Cf. Polyb. 5. 19; Strab. p. 363. It copied his mistake,
has been supposed, though for no very b Kulte u. Mythe Arkad. p. 137.
good reasons, that Polybius misnamed c Dikaiarch. v. 30, p. 459, Fuhr.
Las ' Asine' because of Mount Asia in d Vide specially Wide, Lakonische
the environs of Las, and that Strabo Kulte.
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tiad happened before either Dryopes or Dorians had left
their northern homes. And thus our hypothesis starts from
a. very nebulous time. We may again and again have to
weigh a theory of this kind, wherever there is any evidence,
against the rival view that sees in the hero the emanation
of the divinity, as the hero UvOaevs at Argos was a foolishly
transparent emanation of Apollo. And the latter explanation
is more in accordance with the facts about Kdpvos. Hyakinthos
was a robust personage with an independent and peculiar
ritual; but this Kdpvos, as distinct from the adjectival Kdpvews,
has no recorded worship and is a mere dream-figure, a pro-
phetic ayyeAos or a (pda-jxa 'AiroXkwvos, the Acarnanian prophet
who assisted the Dorian migration and was killed by a
thoughtless Dorian27. The figure of Kdpvos (or Kdpveios)
is probably, as will be shown later, a mere derivative from
a peculiarly Apolline ritual. It is true that the Kdpveiov
at Sparta—a different building from the temple shared by
Apollo Kdpveios, Eitheithyia, and Artemis Hegemone—is
described by Pausanias as the shrine of Karneios Oiketas,
and again a late Laconian inscription mentions a woman
who held the priesthoods of Karneios OUhas and Karneios
Apo(xateus27'27a; and in neither text is the name Apollo definitely
attached to this personage. But is it reasonable to argue
from this late evidence that we have here the survival of an
aboriginal vegetation-deity of the pre-Apolline period, whose
place had been usurped by Apollo more than a thousand years
previously ? The name Kdpveios is obviously adjectival, as
according to Dr. Usener's theory were most of the names
attached to many independent but vaguely conceived divinities
in the Mediterranean religion. The validity of this theory may
be considered in a later treatise ; for the present it may be re-
marked that if Kdpveios were really an adjectival term, supported
by no personal substantive, it would be against analogy that
other adjectival appellatives should be attached to it. In fact
the phrase Kdpveios OUiras Apo/j-aievs almost compels us to
supply the personal name 'AiroWoav for this and for other
reasons. We may understand that a pre-Apolline corn-daimon
or herd-daimon might be called Apopaievs, the runner, if he or
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his representative was obliged to run in a ritual-race: but
we cannot understand, according to the laws of growth trace-
able in Greek religion, how he would have grown to the rank
of OueVas, the guardian of the household : for this functional
title is of higher significance and on a level with ' Apollo
'Ayvievs' and 'Apollo Ato/wirrjs' 34d. It is hazardous, in
dealing with the tangle of ancient polytheism, to pronounce
with absolute dogmatism about any not insane hypothesis;
but we can say that if Kdpvetos, whom we are asked to imagine
as an ' adjectival' field-hero like Eunostos of Tanagra, really
developed independently of the ' Olympian' order into a
concrete deity of the household and state, this would have
to be regarded as a unique and astonishing phenomenon.
Meantime we shall be drawn irresistibly to accept the other
and far easier interpretation by which Kdpveios, Aponaievs, and
Ot/ce'ras are explained as detached appellations of Apollo him-
self, who, as we know, was actually called Apopaievs in Lace-
daemon and Crete " , either as a hunter-god or because his
priest representing him ran in the Karneia, and who had more
right to the title of Otxe'ras than any single divinity of the
polytheism. Through the inherent progressiveness of the
Apolline cult, Apollo Kdpveios could spontaneously develop
into OUiras, and all the more easily if his ancient agalma
in Lacedaemon was an obelisk or pyramidical stone such
as marked his cult at Megaraa ; for by this token Apollo
Kdpveios would be inevitably equated with Apollo 'kyvievs
whose cone-shaped sacred stone stood before the house. In
fact, we are never able to disentangle Kdpveios under any form
and in any legend from Apollo ; even the mysterious Kpdvios
Sre/^umas, whom we may interpret as ' Karneios of the gar-
lands,' appears in association with Artemis27r, and the cult of
Oiketas was mythically .established in the house of Kptoy,
' a prophet,' perhaps a prophet-priest of the ram-god. At
every point we are led away from the haunts of the vegeta-
tion-daimon back to the higher god. And the trend of the
ritual evidence is the same, as will be shown laterb.

1 Vide R. 2711: the name Kapivos " Vide infra, p. 263.
sufficiently attests Kdpveios.
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The functional character of Apollo as a pastoral deity and
a guardian of crops and vegetation, which we have been
hitherto examining, is usually connected with the conception
of him as a solar god: and this is conventionally assumed to
have been his aboriginal character. This view, which prevailed
in antiquity, is still dominant in handbooks and monographs a,
and is accepted by ordinary Greek scholarship as an article
of faith. For the solar theory, which ruled so much of the
nineteenth century speculation on ancient polytheism, still
dazzles many people's eyes; and though we are sceptical
now about interpreting every hero and all that he did as
solar, yet the ordinary and orthodox theory concerning Apollo
still regards him as an Aryan sun-god, who became so vividly
personal, developing so marked a moral and spiritual individu-
ality, that he left his element entirely and the original physical
idea became gradually blurred and lost. A priori, we ought
to admit that this is very possible, nor ought a healthy
reaction against the foolish extravagances of the solar-myth
theory prejudice us against considering its relevance in any
given case. The Aryan stocks at certain periods may all
have worshipped the sun; and they may have created many
sun-gods, and may then have forgotten or disguised them and
again created others. But all that the student of Greek religion
has to ask, in regard to the bearing of this theory on the Apolline
cult, is whether in the historic period this deity was recognized
as the sun-god by the ordinary Greek, or, if not, whether the
most ancient myths, cult-titles or ritual reveal this as the pre-
historic conception. As to the first question, all who look
clearly at the facts must agree in a negative answer: the

» e.g. Welcker, Griech. Gb'tterl. I, Stud./, class. Philol. 1895, raises some
p. 45?, &c.; Preller, Griech. Myth. 1, pertinent objections to the solar theory,
p. 230 (Roberts' note, 3 ibid., suggests but labours to prove his own dogma
caution); Roscher, Ausfiihrl. Lexik. that Apollo is the'fresh air ' ; his treatise
'Apollo' (Rapp), and nearly all English is a salient example of the fallacy of the
scholars and archaeologists. O. Miil- ' physico-deductive' method in religious
ler's protest and appeal for a critical history. Gruppe in his Griech. Mythol.
consideration of the question have almost 2, p. 1240, expresses the view that the
been fruitless hitherto {Dorians, 1, identification of Apollo with the Sun-
pp. 284-291); butSehrwald, der Apollo- god was old but not aboriginal.
mythus und seine Deutung in Berl.
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ordinary Greek did not identify or associate Apollo and
Helios in cult or habitual conception : the earlier literature,
the poems of Homer, Hesiod, and the Homeric hymnsa,
betray no consciousness of such identity or association. In
a rather obscure passage Athenaeus seems to assert that
Telesilla, the Argive poetess of the sixth century, wrote a
popular ode of the type called the QiXrjkids, an invocation to
the sun to come forth from the clouds, sung usually by the
children in bad weather; and he speaks as if her ode was
dedicated to Apollo; but Pollux, who describes the <pi\r^\ids
more exactly, makes no mention of the latter god but only of
Helios31 n. The first to attest their affinity is the speculative
Euripides31 a who refers to it as an esoteric theory of the
learned, who were already beginning their career of mis-
naming and misunderstanding popular religious figures.
Another testimony, not much later perhaps, is the frag-
ment of Skythinos, the iambic poet of Teos, in which the plectron
of Apollo's lyre is interpreted as the rays of the sun 3 i a .
Skythinos is here endeavouring to present in a mythic and
personal form a concept of the Heraclitean philosophy b, which
he is reported to have set himself to reproduce in a metrical
dress. The same dogma appears, though somewhat obscurely,
in the fragment of Timotheus' lyric ° in which Helios is in-
voked as an archer and with the invocation 'Ik Uaidv. But
it was obviously for the most part an esoteric doctrine rather
than a popular belief, though the learned Callimachus seems to
have been angry with those that doubted it31 t . In a passage
in Plato's Lawsslh, which has no historical value, we note the
association of Apollo and Helios, the author mentioning an
imaginary temple of the two gods d ; and we gather from Plu-
tarch and Macrobius that the assimilation or identification of
the two had become a commonplace of stoic exegesis and quasi-
philosophic theology; and, though some people continued to be
incredulouse, it imposed itself upon the later classic literature.

a In the description of the combat " Bergk, Fr. 13.
with Python, Apollo is clearly distin- d According to Macrobins, Plato held
guished from Helios, e.g. 1. 369. the view of Euripides, Saturn. I. 17, 7,

b Bywater, Heracl. Fr. p. 68 ; cf. e Vide Plut. de Pyth. Orac. 400 c-D;
Bergk, Frag. Lyr. Gr. 2, p. £07. Macr. 1. 17.
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Yet this speculative ancient theory is of no more value here
than in its identification of Dionysos with the sun, or of Hera
with the air. The solar theory was almost as popular with
later pagan speculation as it has been in our own time ; and
it appears as if the sun-god did actually encroach upon some
of the old cults in the later period, especially in the eastern
parts of the Greek world where the influence of Mithras may
have been strong a.

The facts of Greek cult, the only evidence which is of
real importance for us, afford very meagre support to the
conventional view.

As regards explicit identification of Apollo with Helios the
cults that attest it belong to Asia Minor; and the evidence,
drawn from inscriptions or coins of Patara, Thyateira, Smyrna,
Tralles31, and Phrygiab, is mainly of the late Roman and in
no case of the Hellenic period. Dio Chrysostom indeed speaks
as if the Rhodians regarded the two gods as one31', but the
record of the Helios cult at Rhodes fails to confirm his state-
ment; which is further damaged by his affirming that Dionysos
was included in this Rhodian Trinity. Such testimony coming
from the latter days of Paganism proves nothing of the earlier
period of worship, still less can it reveal the aboriginal
character of the deity. We must look then to the cult-
epithets and the ritual to see if we can discover in them any
hint of this supposed elemental nature of Apollo.

The Chian title <£>a.vdios30, assumed by Welcker to be of
clear solar significance, is quite otherwise explained by the
simple statement of Strabo that the temple of Apollo, where
he was so styled, stood above the harbour of <t>avai. in that
island : it is then merely a local adjective °.

" I t is noticeable that Macrobius fluences : vide supra, p. 128, note b, and
bases his faith in the identity of Zeus cf. Dieterich, Eine Mithras-Liturgie,
and Apollo with Helios on the syncret- p. 156.
istic symbolism in the cult of the Syrian b Geogr. Reg. s. v.
Heliopolis : in the same passage he ° In the passage in the Rhesus (Zeus,
quotes the Orphic verses that blend R. 29'') where the hero is spoken of as a
Helios, Zeus, and Dionysos into one possible Zeus iavmos, the epithet may
personage, 1. 23. In certain cults we be equivalent to tmtpavris, the ' revealed
may have to reckon with Mithraic in- one.'
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The appellative AiyXjjrTj? belonging to the Apolline cult of
Anaphe might seem to imply sun-worship, though Apollodorus
interprets it by reference to the lightning flash"; but it is
valueless as evidence, for it is merely a later corruption of
an original 'Ao-yeXaras of which no one knows the meaning29.

The worship of Apollo 'Earn32, the god 'of dawn,' on a
small island off the Bithynian coast does not seem, as far as
the record shows, to have belonged to an early period, and
may have arisen from the eastward position of his statue or
temple which caught the first rays of the morning, or from
a sacrifice offered to him at dawnb: in any case, the solar
sense is by no means obvious, and if any really attached to
the cult it might be due to Oriental syncretism. The epithets
'.Qptjue'Scoy occurring in an inscription of Tenos, and 'HpCrr]s in
Lykophronc, are not known as terms of cult, and no more bear
a solar meaning of necessity than the titles of Zeus and Hera
'QpokvTos: they merely designate the divinities as lords of the
hours or seasons, and the art-representations that group Apollo
with the Hours were justified by the belief in his protection of
fruits and agriculture. Certainly no one should base the solar
hypothesis on such a title as 11po6\jnos, which he enjoyed with
Zeus in the cult on Hymettos *8, originally a local epithet
referring to the fine view from the temple, but acquiring
perhaps an allusion to his prophetic powers.

As the question concerning AvKeios has been already
sufficiently treated, these very few appellatives are the only

"• If the story he gives us is genuine b We may compare the Cretan epithet
we might rather infer from it that Apollo "Evavpos, if we trust Hesychius (R. 33).
was regarded on the island as a thunder- It is probable that Apollo 'A7UI61JS was
god, but the inference would be probably greeted when men first left the house in
as unsound as the other. Miiller, Do- the morning, but there is no recorded
rians, 2. 6, § 3, interprets the Thessa- instance of a sacrifice to Apollo at
lian Apollo KaTcuflaoios (R. 275) as a dawn; though it was a common Hel-
thunder-god on the analogy of Zeus lenic custom to pray to Helios at this
«OTai/9aT7)s; but the word may refer to time (vide citations in Roscher, op. cit.
the return of Apollo from exile (cf. Pind. Helios, p. 2024). In spite of Plutarch's
Nem. 4. 63 Karafiaivav = to come to statement we do not find that the cock
land or to return home), and the Paroe- was a common symbol of Apollo
miographi understood it as designating (R. 32).
the god to whom the returning exile c C. I. G. 2342 ; Lykophr. 352.
would pray.
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ones of all those attached to him—and the list is a very
long one—that can claim a moment's consideration in be-
half of the theory, with the important exception of <Poij3os.
The record of this word is interesting. In Homer it appears
as the most frequent synonym and fore-name of Apollo,
and thence it passes into the later literature. But it never
appears as a hieratic cult-epithet, there is no clearly attested
worship of <J>oi/3os 'ATTOKXUIV or of <J>oi/3osa, except perhaps
one of late record from the Carian Termessos31 m. Neverthe-
less one cannot but suppose that Homer derived the term
from some ancient cult or at least from popular phraseology
that was consonant with cult. And if *oi/3os can only be
interpreted in a solar sense, it will give the strongest support
to the view that at least in pre-Homeric or Mycenaean days
the god possessed a widely recognized solar character. Now
modern etymology agrees that the word contains the root of
4>dos,' light/ and it would therefore be a natural epithet of the
sun. But heroes or deities need not have been solar because
they were called ' bright,' nor would those who interpret the
Sanskrit ' Devas' as ' the bright ones' maintain that they were
all sun-gods. In fact we cannot be sure that <t>o?jBos was not a
poetical expression for the radiant beauty of the 'golden-haired
son of Zeus,' or for his unstained purity which is O. Miiller's
viewb ; and this last explanation is strongly supported by
Plutarch's interesting statement that in his own day the Thes-
salians habitually spoke of the priests who carefully kept
themselves in seclusion (or taboo) on the dies nefasti as
<j>oi.j3ovoij.ovfji,tvoi, and he seems therefore to have had some
ground for his statement that ' the ancients used the word
in the sense of " pure " and " holy " ' 31 m. We may then know
the root-meaning of 4>OI/3OJ, but we cannot say we know
the exact original significance of the word in its application
to Apollo, and it gives no real support to the solar or to any
other theory concerning him. It is to be noted meantime,
that the word is never applied to the personal Helios, and

a The inscription 'Apuf>il5tKaTi(f 4>o«. word was more probably ^olfi-p.
(Prott-Ziehen, Leg. Grace. Sacr. 14) is b Dorier, 2. 6, § 7. Hesiod applied
restored by von Prott as *oi/3$>; the the epithet to water, Frag. 78.
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only once in ancient literature is it used as an epithet of the
sun's heata.

Nor can we base the solar hypothesis on the name of
*OI/3T), which designated a dimly-remembered pre-Homeric
goddess, whom Hesiod includes in the Titan dynasty: a
vestige of her cult survived near Amyklai, where the Ephebi
offered sacrifices to the war-god in the QoLfiaiov, and a lake
was named after her in the neighbourhood of Troezen. We
do not know on what authority Aeschylus places her among
the pre-Apolline divinities, who in turn ruled the oracular
shrine of Delphi112: he supposes that Apollo borrowed his
name from her, but following Hesiodb he calls her the
' daughter of earth'; and nothing in her legend or genealogy
clearly reveals any solar trait.

Apart from evidence derivable from names, we might look
to legend and consider whether the Helios-myth and the
Apolline touch at many points. Such discussions have
become ennuyant to most English scholars ; and at this point
it is perhaps sufficient to say that the stories told about the
one god are not—with one possible exception °—told of the
other: that no sane criticism can find any solar meaning in
the legend of Apollo's exile from heaven or his visit to the
Hyperboreans or his periodical absences or returns, or even
his combat with Python d.

a Aesch. Prom, 227)Xiov <poi@ri <p\oyl. a If the Python-combat were meteoro-
b Theog. 136. Antimachus also logical symbolism merely, the myth of

called her Tatrjis (Hesych. s.v. TavqtSa). the conflict between light and darkness,
The derivative words in Greek such as as Schwartz and others have supposed,
<poiPaoi, tpoi0a(a, <poi0-qTpia (Hesych. we should expect to hear of it elsewhere
s.v. = KaSaprpia), ipoiPr/T-qs, (poL&rjTap than at Delphi; and Bouche-Leclercq, in
(kaas, vide infra, p. 303), all imply a his Histoire de la Divination, does in fact
feminine stem <f>oi/3i;, and were probably regard it as an aboriginal Apolline myth
independent originally of 4>o?/3os 'An6\- having no special local connexion. But
\av ; but they all express the kindred there are no proved traces of it anywhere
ideas of prophecy and purification, vide except at Delphi: those that Schwartz,
p. <j2. Urspr. der Mythologie, p. 98, tries to

° Apollo loses his oxen, as Helios find elsewhere are illusory: if the men
does, though the circumstances are at Tegyra in Plutarch's time claimed it
different; the stealing of divine cattle as their own local myth, they were
may sometimes be a solar story, but need probably prompted by rivalry to Del-
not always be. phi (R. 183). Rohde in his Psyche
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Nor are the attributes and emblems of the two divinities
such as to suggest any affinity of nature. Apollo has little to
do with horses or the chariot, but the Aryan or at least the
Hellenic sun-god was pre-eminently the. charioteer; while on
the other hand Helios was rarely imagined as the archer-god.
And it is not justifiable to regard such emblems as the lion or
griffin as proofs of a solar symbolism in the Apolline worship ;
for we are not sure that in the hieratic art of Egypt or Assyria,
whence early Greece may have derived one or both of them,
these animal-types possessed an exclusively solar signifi-
cance a, though in Egypt and Syria they occasionally served
as ' supports' of a solar cult, and they seem to have been
invested with the same meaning in the Mycenaean pillar-
worship of Crete and Cyprusb. But the Greeks could
not have derived any definite dogma about the griffin from
the monuments of Egypt and Assyria; for these could
have only familiarized them with it as a heraldic emblem
of divinity in general. Nor do we know that its association
with Apollo was earlier than the sixth century B. C.; and
we find it attached to other divinities that have no solar
significance.

As regards the lion, we find this emblem on the fifth-cen-
tury coins of Leontini ° beneath a head of Apollo, and the
connexion may be not merely decorative but hieratic, though
we cannot detect a solar or prove any other significance in it.
On the Milesian coins from the fourth century onwards the
lion appears looking back at what may be a star or a sund.
But even if this was evidence enough that the animal was

enters a protest against the physical b Vide A. J. Evans, Hell.Journ. 1901,
interpretation of the Python-myth. This pp. 140. and 161, Fig. 41.
legend in fact bears only a superficial ° Head, Hist. Num. p. 130.
resemblance to the other Aryan or non- a Op. cit., p. 504 : Miletos may have
Aryan stories concerning gods or heroes borrowed from Crete, with which she
who fight with snakes: and comparative -was mythically connected, a Mycenaean
mythology does not help us here, for art-motive : cf. the gem published by
the Delphic snake has a peculiar local A. J. Evans in Mycenaean Tree and
history of his own, vide chapter on Ge, Pillar Cult {Hell.Journ. 1901, p. 161),
vol. 3, pp. 9-10. showing two lions looking backward

a Vide Furtwangler-Roscher's Lexi- with sun or star above.
kern, s.v. Gryps, 1, p. 1770.
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a solar (or astral) emblem at Miletos, it would prove nothing
about the god on the obverse of these coins, still less about
his aboriginal character.

The evidence from ritual is equally slight and inconclusive.
It may have been true, though it is attested by very late
authority only, that in the Pyanepsia, the Attic autumn festival
of Apollo, as at the Thargelia, sacrifice was made to Helios
and the Hours241b; but associations of the most diverse
divinities are so frequent in Greek ritual that very little can be
deduced from them concerning the question of original affinity.
It would indeed have been surprising that Apollo, with his
marked interest in agriculture and vegetation, should never
have allowed some recognition of Helios in his worship. Yet
the two Attic festivals, Pyanepsia and the Boeotian Daphne-
phoria, are the only celebrations where we note it. The
latter is a very interesting and important festival, which
will be examined in detail in the next, chapter267: the
record exhibits certain features which we may call solar,
reflecting, however, sun-magic rather than sun-worship. But
they do not force upon us the belief that in the Boeotian
Daphnephoria Apollo was recognized as Helios, or that this
had at least been his primeval significance. The other cults
of Apollo Daphnephoros reveal nothing that points to solar
symbolism, but occasionally a reminiscence of the purifying
march from Tempe, or a simple vegetation-ritual.

Behind the purely Hellenic period of religion lies the Myce-
naean, which may be alien, or more probably—to some extent
at least—proto-Hellenic. Rich discoveries have already been
made in this domain by the first European authority on the
subject, Dr. Arthur Evans; and we are eagerly expecting
more from his excavations and pen. He already discerns
a strong solar element in Mycenaean worship, and some at
least of the indications to which he has been the first to point
may be taken as proofs that some form of sun-worship was
more in vogue in Mycenaean Greece than in the later period a :

" Op. cit., p. 108, Fig. 4, sun and ing, beneath goddess with flowers and
moon in the sky, armed deity descend- worshippers, cf. p. 161, Fig. 41.
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and indeed the historic Helios himself in Greek legend and
public worship has somewhat the air of a faded divinity of the
past. Now in a spear-bearing male divinity, on a Mycenaean
signet-ring from Knossos, descending through the air with rays
issuing from his shoulders, Dr. Evans would recognize the
prototype of the Amyklaean Apolloa. But the mere coinci-
dence of the spear-attribute is an argument of slight weight;
we should be more tempted to accept this interesting theory
if the seal had been found at Amyklai, or if we could discover
anything ' solar' in the record of the Hyakinthia. At present
we may be content to conclude, from the Mycenaean material
hitherto presented to us, no more than this: that in several
ancient centres of Mycenaean civilization sun-worship was
sufficiently diffused to make the chances considerable that
here and there Apollo or another god of later arrival might
step into the place of a Helios or take over his ritual, just as
many a Christian saint or other personality of the Christian
religion stepped into the place of the dispossessed pagan
divinity or hero. Here, as elsewhere, the quest after the
original significance of forms is hampered by the frequent con-
tamination of cults : the tracks cross and recross, the writing
is written over afresh b.

From all that has been said the conclusion appears to follow
that Apollo-Helios was a late by-product in Greek religion
rather than the god of the aboriginal cult.

The discussion is important, apart from the necessity of
always examining afresh a conventional belief of scholarship,
science, or religion ; for the career of a religion which is mainly
based on transparent nature-worship may be widely different
from that of one whose personalities are concrete, moral, and
supra-physical.

" Op. cit., p. 170, Fig. 48, cf. descend- Die griech. Dialecte, 2, p. 207, gives to
ing figure with Mycenaean shield and the latter a solar significance: the ety-
rays (?) behind his shoulders, p. 174, mology on which he relies seems un-
Fig- 5°- certain, and in any case the Greek

b The Cypriote -Laconian. Apollo question about Apollo is not likely to
'EAfnras (Geogr. Reg. s.v. Cyprus) is be settled by any discussion concerning
identified in the bilingual inscription Rassaf.
with the Phoenician Rassaf, and Meister,
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We can now follow without much difficulty the broadening
and upward-rising path of Apolline cult. As his worshippers
transmit his worship to newly-settled coasts and about the
islands of the sea, he becomes a sea-faring god, and his titles
begin to savour of the sea 34~43. He is hailed as the ' island'
deity (Nao-i<£ras) by the Locrians40; men pray to him on
embarking and disembarking SB< 36>38, and thus he might some-
times be grouped with Poseidon, who once at Tarsos seems to
have handed over his trident to him42 b. The appellative
'AKTCUOS or "AKTLOS, which he enjoyed at Parion, Leukas, and at
the entrance of the Ambraciote gulf, marks the worship on the
cliff of the deity to whom the mariners sailing beneath might
pray37. Thucydides and various inscriptions attest the
importance of the cult at Actium, the temple being a political
centre of the Acarnanian confederacy, where no doubt the old
Actian games were celebrated. But when this Actian shrine
had witnessed the great victory of Augustus, a new city arose
in the vicinity as the conqueror's thank-offering, Nikopolis, to
which the games and no doubt in great measure the cult were
transferred, and a new temple was built on the hill above it.
Yet nothing distinctive of a maritime deity is discoverable in
the ritual, unless we put this interpretation upon the ancient
custom of throwing down human victims from the promontory
of Actium: which may perhaps with more probability be
explained as a vegetation-rite ; while at Parion Apollo 'AKTCUOS

seems to have been merely a god of divination. Historically,
the most important of this group of worships is that of Apollo
Ae\4>CvLos 34. Etymology, as well as certain facts of the record,
forbid us interpreting the name as derived from AeX^ot, and as
meaning simply the ' Delphiana.' Properly the word should
mean the Dolphin-god, and we can rest content with this
explanation. When the spring brought the season for naviga-
tion, and the mariners set sail under the guidance and protec-
tion of Apollo, it would be natural to regard the dolphin that
gambolled round the ship as the temporary incarnation of the
god. Yet there is nothing that points to any real animal cult

a On the other hand it has been held that Delphoi is itself an abbreviation of
&e\<l>ivios : vide p. 186 n, a.

FARNELL, IV
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here, or still less to any prevalent theriomorphic conception of
the deity: the dolphin plays no part as a sacrificial animal in
the Greek Apolline ritual, though Servius asserts that his
body or his effigy was carried solemnly in a Roman ceremony
that he associates with the custody of the Sibylline books and
regards as Apolline266. There is no trace of the sacredness of
the dolphin in the Mycenaean period, and the worship of the
Dolphin-god was probably one of the later cult-developments.
The evidence points strongly to Crete as its cradle. It was in
the guise of a dolphin playing before the ship that Apollo led
his Cretans to the shores of Delphi, there to organize or rather
to reorganize his worship, and he bids them build an altar
there on the strand to himself as AekQlvios a, the altar bearing
the same name111. An independent legend of some value,
though of much later authority, is that which Servius preserves
concerning Ikadios, whose name betrays the priest of Apollo,
1 the god of the twentieth day,' who comes to the Delphian
shore on the back of a dolphin from Crete240. And in Crete
itself we have indubitable ancient traces of the cult, especially
at Knossos and the neighbourhood of Mount Dicte3 4 h . From
Crete it probably spread past Thera, where it is attested by
a very archaic inscription34 f, and reached Aegina and Athens.
We may suppose that it was from the latter district that it
spread upwards along the shores of the Euripos 34b to Thessaly,
where the worship of Artemis Ae\<j>iv(a is to be explained as
a reflex of her brother's b. In Athens it is associated with the
legends of Aigeus and Theseus, thus belonging to the Ionic
stratum of cults, and especially with the latter's Cretan voyage;
it is therefore one of the links in that strong chain of half-
historic legend which binds together Crete and the Cyclades
and Athena 3i °. It is also a fact of importance that the
Delphinion at Athens gave its name to a law-court, where
cases of justifiable homicide were tried; we could the better
understand this if we supposed that to the Cretan Delphinian
cult was attached some cathartic ritual for the purification of

a Ai\<pivios should surely replace p. 123.
AlK<peios in H. Hymn. Apoll. 1. 495, b Artemis, R. 79°.
vide Allen and Sikes, Homeric Hymns,
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blood102. And we have strong reason for believing that at
Delphi at least the purification ceremonies were Cretan in
origin, and were associated with the coming of Delphiniosa.
And again in Aegina the worship of Aphaia, or Dictynna-
Britomartis, preserved some genealogical reminiscence of the
Cretan Karmanor who purified Apollo from the blood of
Python b ; and it is most natural to suppose that the Apollo
Delphinios of Aegina arrived from Crete as the cult-brother of
Aphaia0. The worship of the Dolphin-god was especially
prominent in Aegina, where a special festival was dedicated to
him and a month named after him, falling probably in the
middle of the spring and corresponding to the Attic Muny-
chion 34 c"d. That the Aeginetan Delphinios was associated
with the Cretan Aphaia-Dictynna is on general grounds most
probable, though direct proof is still wanting, in spite of the
recent discoveries concerning the Aeginetan shrine of this
interesting goddess. Plutarch vouches for the frequency of
this association in the Hellenic worldd, and we can partly
corroborate his statement. Apart from Aegina, we find at
Athens a certain Artemis Delphinia connected with Apollo
Delphinios and the Delphinion law-courte ; and we may sus-
pect that this sea-goddess was a transformation of the Cretan
Dictynna: and as we find the latter at Sparta and Massilia, so
in these places also we have clear proof of the worship of the
god. His shrine at Massilia, according to Strabo, was' common
to all the Ionians31b>; and it seems that Miletos transported
the cult to the Black Sea3415"1. Whence did the Ionians
obtain it, from Crete directly, or from the Attic metropolis ?
Either view is possible, for there is nothing to prevent us
believing that it was already implanted in Attica before the
days of the Ionic emigration to the eastern shores.

• Vide p. 360. adApoll. 11. 514-517; the cnlt of Apollo
b Pans. 2. 30, 3. Smintheus may have been of Cretan
c The part played by Crete in the origin, vide pp. 165-166; most important

early development of the Apolline are the Cretan associations of the cathar-
worship was very important; it is pos- tic ritual, cf. R. i l l .
sible that the Paean was of Cretan origin a Artemis, R. 131'.
as the Spartans believed, possibly also e Artemis, R. 79b.
the yofios, vide R. 225 ; cf. Horn. Hymn

L 3
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These few but important maritime cults of Apollo a are not
to be explained by any natural affinity of the god with this
element. They probably arose from his prominence as the
deity of colonization, whom the emigrants would bear with
them as their patron and the protector of their voyage.
Hence the feast of Delphinios naturally fell when the season
for navigation opened, and hence it was in their spring-month
Delphinios that the Aeginetans offered sacrifice to Apollo
OIKMTTTJS and AWIXOLTCTTIS, the ' founder of the colony,' t h e ' builder
of the home 34 d.'

These two latter cults belong to that group which have now
to be considered, and which reveal the high significance of the
god for the social and political life of the race. From a very
early period he was worshipped as the guardian of the family
life, and in a sense as Kovporpocpos, not that like Artemis and
the deal Kovporp6(f>oi he cared for the tender tasks of child-
nature, or like Hera and Demeter for the ceremonies of mar-
riage b, but because it was he who gave strength and comeliness
to the growing boy, and to whom the parents might dedicate
the male child 4 4 ; and to such a function his appellatives of
Koupt'Sios and Kovpeos probably allude 45> 46. This sympathy
with the young male life appears in the Homeric and Hesiodic
conception of Apollo.

The pledge of his divine protection for the household was
the agalma of 'Ayiuei/s that stood in the open way outside the
door of the dwelling, whether private or public48. The
appellative was therefore functionally equivalent to that of

a Among these we may probably Wvpi&xsiov or Mvproicra in the vicinity
include the worship of Apollo MvpTobos of Cyrene (Apoll. Rhod. 2. 507, Callim.
at Cyrene (R. 43), attested by aninscrip- in Apoll. 91), nor any with the myrtle-
tion of the early Roman Imperial period; tree, which we do not know to have been
this is the opinion of Boeckh in his note ever consecrated to Apollo; the appel-
on the inscription and of other scholars; lative of Apollo MvfPTaTt;s in Cyprus
the title could be legitimately explained (R. 43), discovered by Mr. Hogarth, is
as brought originally from Thera which doubtful, for it would not normally arise
lay in the ' Mare Myrtoum,' and where from the Greek forms iivpjov or pvpros.
we have very ancient proof of the mari- b It is possible that the marriage
time Apollo (R. 34'). The form of the ceremonies at Mykonos included a sacri-
word does not suggest any immediate con- fice to Apollo (R. 269b), but I can find
nexion with the name of the promontory no other instance.
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Ovpalos, which designated the god who made propitious men's
exits and entrances; and such a cult would naturally arise
from a primitive social conception of the 'threshold-covenant,'
the importance and prevalence of which has been shown
by a recent writer, by which the householder exchanged
pledges with the guardian-divinity a. Now there are various
reasons for believing that this worship of 'Ayvievs Apollo
belonged to the earliest period of his religion, and that the
many different stocks who possessed it brought it with them
as they came down from the north in succeeding waves of
migration, and did not borrow it from some leading tribe after
the settlement of Greece48 a~g. In the first place except at
Megalopolis48 b, where the half-human Herme-column of
Apollo 'AyvLevs marks a later development, the agalma was
always aniconic, a cone-shaped pillar among the Dorians,
according to the authority quoted by Harpokration, or a more
rounded stone of altar-shape as apparently at Athens ; the
former type must also have been prevalent in Western Greece
as the coins of Corcyra48d, Ambrakia48^ Orikosb, and
Apollonia48^ attest0.

We are thus carried back at once to the age of stone and
pillar-cult to which, as Dr. Evans has shown a, the period of
Mycenaean civilization belongs : and in fact, if we may trust
the evidence, to the most primitive stage of that cult when
pillar and altar and divinity were not clearly distinguished,
the same name 'Ayvuvs being given to the god and the column
or the altar-stone6. We are confronted with the same interesting
phenomenon in the Latin worship of Jupiter Lapis and the

* Tnimbuli, Threshold- Covenant, e We gather from Harpokration and
pp. 97 and 134. Photius(R. 48), as well as from Aristoph.

b Geogr. Reg. s. v. Illyria. ThesmA. 489, that the altar at Athens was
0 It existed also at Halikamassos and called 'Ayvievs, and no doubt Harpo-

at Megara, as the coins of the Megarian kration's contention that the phrase
colony, Byzantium, attest (Geogr. Reg. found in Demosthenes' Meidias and in
s. v. Thrace); and we may believe Aristophanes' ttviaav dyvtas refers to
that it was to be found in Corinth on the the altars ayvias, and not to the streets
same evidence of the coins of her colonies a7tiias, is correct: 'to fill the streets with
in North-West Greece. the reek of sacrifice' is too vague an

d Mycenaean 'Tree and Pillar-cnlt/ expression for Greek ritualistic termi-
ffell. Journ. 1901. nology.
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Arcadian of Zeus KaTj-ir&w-asa; but I know of no other clear
instances drawn from classical religion b.

We may draw the same inference, that the name 'Ayvuvs
belonged to the earliest stratum of the Apolline religion,
from the association of the word with the Hyberborean legend,
and from the establishment of the cult along the Hyperborean
route through Illyria c. And on this view we shall be tempted
to reject the supposition that the name originally designated
the deity of the city or the city's streets : to explain 'Ayvievs,
our imagination may turn back to the prehistoric epoch when
the god—or the priest bearing his emblem—marched at the
head of the immigrant tribe down its perilous path of con-
quest, just as Apollo Kdpveios was also ' the Leader ' who went
before the Dorian host, and whose image at Megara was also
an aniconic stone of pyramidical shape27 h. And we shall
find that this earliest conception of Apollo, as specially pro-
tecting the tribe on its migratory journey, explains the later
evolution of his character as pre-eminently the deity of coloniza-
tion. Then when the stocks had conquered and settled their
new home, and the village and the city arose, the god ' who had
led the way' was gratefully remembered by the erection of the
'Ayvieus, the columnar symbol of his presence, on the plots of
land which the tribes partitioned—as at Tegea 4S a—or before
the house in the street. 'Ayvievs now becomes a title of civic
and political significance, becomes in fact identical with IIpo-
(TTaTripios, which was an appellative attached at first to Apollo
because in the literal sense he ' stood before' the house, but
afterwards marking his higher character as guardian of the
community49, as YIpovTarqs or npocf>v\a£ 50>61.

a Vide vol. I, pp. 45-46. deduction. Certainly the developed My-
* The legend and cult of Artemis at cenaean ritual had come to distinguish

Boiai in Laconia shows us the divinity between the sacred pillar and the divi-
identified with the tree (Artemis, R. 11"), nity; vide Evans, op. cit. p. 170, and for
and we naturally recall the Chaeronean Semitic parallels p. 114.
worship of the sceptre as a divinity ° Its antiquity at Delphi, a specially
(vol. 1, p. 17, R. 6). But in these Hyperborean centre, is attested by the
records there may be some slight in- name of the Delphic month 'Afvetos,
accuracy or looseness of statement that vide Wescher-Foucart, Inscr. rfrentes
might materially affect the religious d, Delphes, 178, 405.
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Thus 'Ayvievs belongs to public as well as private culta, but
in ordinary classical literature the term generally denotes the
agalma before the house of the private citizen. A lingering
reminiscence of the older significance may be detected in the
frenzied cry of Cassandra in the Agamemnon on Apollo
Agyieus, whose symbol may indeed have stood before the
palace, but whose name rises to her lips because she thinks
of the long journey across the sea by which the god has led
her to die.

We may finally note that the aniconic emblem of 'Aytuevs,
from its resemblance to a sepulchral monument, may easily
have come to be misunderstood, and at times accidentally
associated with a legend of death or a buried hero. For
instance there was a column above the grave of Linos at
Argos 4S °, which Pausanias calls 'Ayvievs, and we may remind
ourselves of the semi-aniconic agalma of the Amyklaean god
above the grave of Hyakinthos. Again the story of the death
of Skephros at Tegea was celebrated in the festival of
Apollo Agyieus there, and the hero was then ceremoniously
lamented48 b. These three figures may be explained with
probability as vegetation-heroes, who come to an untimely end
and are annually bewailed: in the ritual of Skephros, we seem
to discern with certainty the imitation of an ancient act of
human sacrifice. Now if these field and harvest-heroes were
supposed to be buried in the land, and it was usual to erect
the emblem of 'Ayvievs on the tribal or individual allotments,
the cult of the latter might often be attracted accidentally into
the legends of the former ; or at times the hero's grave-
monument might be simply mistaken for the pillar-form of
the god. It is possible then that part of the many-tissued
tradition of Apollo's relations with such personages, may
have been suggested by the juxtaposition or the occasional
misinterpretation of cult-objects b.

a The Athenian XlvXapoi erected his 121 : but his suggestion seems to go
altar before the steps of the Propylaea further than I should be inclined to
(R. 48 "). follow; I cannot regard Hyakinthos

b Something of the same idea has any more than Linos as a mere emana-
occurred to Dr. Evans in his paper on tion of the pillar-god Apollo.
'Mycenaean Tree and Pillar-cult,' pp. 120-
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The Greek worship of Apollo Agyieus is the only one in
the many-sided Apolline religion that we may call in some
sense a cult of the household. For it is noteworthy and
characteristic of the god that he does not cross the threshold
of the private house, and that no part of the inner domestic
life was consecrated to him, as it was to Hestia and Zeus.
Apollo is eminently a social deity, but his functions are public.
Nearly all the higher growths of the civic and public organiza-
tion are reflected in his cults and titles, and the lower also
though somewhat more faintly. The worship of Apollo
'E7UK&>/xatos among the Ainii, whose laws prescribed that
whoever purchased a house should sacrifice to this divinity,
carries us back to the days when he was merely the patron
of the village-community52. And even when the brilliant
development of the Polis had left such primitive organiza-
tions far behind, an Apollo Kt̂ /xaioj might be remembered
with reverence in the Prytaneum of such a modern city as
Naukratis, in the sacred gathering of the leading functionaries
of state and church 52. No doubt he occasionally exercised
some supervision over the gentes and the ' gentile ' institutions.
At Athens, indeed, these were mainly under the sanction of
Zeus and Athena who were specially called Qparpwi, a title
never attached to Apollo: still it appears that his festival,
the Thargelia, was the occasion or one of the occasions when
the adopted son at Athens was presented to the members
of the gensa and the phratry241 n, and the temple of Apollo
Patroos is specially mentioned as one of those to which the
son after such presentation must be taken by his father, as
an additional token of his legitimacy5t; we must therefore
suppose that some part of the gentile ritual was associated
with the god who was also the ancestor of the Athenian state.
And the ceremonies proper at adoption and birth would no
doubt be specially consecrated to Apollo, if, according to a local
legend, he happened to be regarded as in some sense the
ancestor of the particular phratry, a belief of which we
have two instances in Attica64.

* This would be more usually done at the Apaturia: see Schol. Arist.
Ach. 146.
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It is therefore all the more remarkable that in the record of
the Apaturia, the chief festival of the Ionic phratries, the name
of Apollo is not mentioned at all. Of the gentile ceremonies
and sacrifices in other states we know little; but a valuable
inscription of the fifth century B. c , discovered some years
ago at Delphi, and already touched upon, gives us a detailed
account of the social organization of the Delphic phratry
known by the name of the Labyadai. We find the members
offering sacrifice to Apollo in the month of Bukatios, and on
the seventh of Busios Z38, and he is one of the three divinities
in whose name their officials take oath: yet the chief events
in the life of the individual, birth, maturity, marriage, were
not celebrated by any offerings to him, and Poseidon is named
as the <t>p&Tpios 0eo's of their union, and Zeus is their ancestral
god. It has been suggested in a former chapter that this
clan was an alien group, the result of some unrecorded im-
migration from Thessaly; and if so their constitution may
have materially differed from that of the other Delphic
phratries \

But in any case the main interest of the Apolline religion
lies more in its intimate and varied relations with the highest
social organization, with the internal and external life of the
state. And here we must first notice a special class of these
public cults, which is perhaps the most important for ethno-
graphic reasons, in which Apollo is revered not merely as one
of the leading political divinities, but as the divine ancestor
of the community, as ITarpuos54. It was specially, perhaps
solely, at Athens that he enjoyed this positionb. We have
Plato's emphatic statement that no Ionic community called
Zeus their Qebs Tlarp^os: ' but Apollo is our father-god, on
account of the birth of Ion; ' 5 4 and so in Plutarch's Life of
Alcibiades the Athenian distinguishes his Apollo UarpQios
from Athena 'Apxnyins, the foundress who gave her name

a Vide Poseidon-chapter, vol. 3, p. 28. (R. 31): but whether this ancestral cha-
b We find a mixed cult of ©cos "HAios racter belonged to Helios or Apollo here,

Xliiiof 'AmiAAaJP TvpipvaTos at Thyateira, and how it arose, we do not know.
and this divinity is called 6
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to his c i ty \ We gather from Pausaniasb that his temple stood
in the Kerameikos, and before it was erected a statue of Apollo
'AAe îKciKos54. That the political importance of this worship
was of the very highest is attested by much indubitable
testimony, showing that participation in it was a test of Attic
legitimacy and the higher rights of citizenship. There is the
interesting statement in the Aristotelian Politeia that at the
anacrisis of the archons, the question was asked of the archon-
elect—whether he possessed the worship of Zeus 'E/jxeios and
Apollo Patroos, and where the shrines of these deities were,
to which he had special access. And no doubt the drift of
this question was to discover whether he was a legitimate
member of one of the Attic gentes and had been legally
admitted into the phratriesc : for in a fragment of one of
Deinarchos' speeches, an individual—probably the defendant
—is asked whether he has ' phratores' and the altars of Zeus
Herkeios and Apollo Patroos ; and that these two separate
worships were common to all the gentes appears from Demo-
sthenes' speech against Euboulides, where the plaintiff declares
that the ' phratores' and the members of his gens—yevvrJTat.
'ATTOWUIVOS TlaTpwov KCU Aids 'EpneCov—can witness in his

favour. In this there is no real parallel to the dogmatic
tests which modern states have often imposed upon the
claimants of full franchise or office : it only means that in
the ancient Polis the gentile and civic status was suo iure
a religious status, the admission to certain Upd constituting
political legitimacy. It is a further proof also that the state-
religion of Greece, as it is presented to us in the later period,
is to a great extent a development of an earlier system of
purely tribal or gentile cult. The ancestor-god becomes the
god of the law-courts and the government in whose name the
jurymen took oath, and to whom the archons dedicated the
votive offerings commemorative of their office.

But the special questions that now arise concerning the

* Vide Athena, R. 35'. other temple in Athens which was ever
b The passage in Pausanias is deci- officially called the shrine of Apollo

dedly vague, but I cannot see any other TiarpSos.
probable interpretation. There was no c Cf. supra, p. 152.
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meaning and origin of this cult of Apollo are among the
most perplexing and at the same time the most important
for the student of Attic ethnography and religion. Kin-
ship with the deity has acquired in more modern religious
belief a purely metaphysical and mystic meaning, and this
was understood also by the more advanced thinkers and
writers of Hellenism. But in the earlier days, and in popular
religion and mythology, the idea was physical, and, where it
did not arise from some act of sacramental communion through
eating the same food, it rested on some myth concerning
ancestral procreation. We must then understand Apollo
Patroos as the ancestor in the flesh and blood sense : and
to explain the origin of the cult and the title we can only
look to Attica and to Attic myth. Euripides has made
familiar the story of Apollo's and Creusa's love, the begetting
of Ion in the cave on the north of the Acropolis, and his
adoption by Xouthos. We have no earlier authority for the
divine paternity of Ion, although the younger tragic poet is
probably following the outlines of the story presented in
Sophocles' ' Creusa': and as Herodotus does not appear to
be aware of it, but twice speaks of Ion merely as the son
of Xouthos, we cannot regard it as a pan-Ionic tradition8.
Nor again can we say that ' Ion' was anything more than
a mere eponymous fiction for the other Ionic communities.
But in Attica his figure possessed a certain actuality; for his
grave was shown in the neighbourhood of Thorikos not far from
Prasiai on the east coast, and a fifth-century Attic inscription
found on the Acropolis speaks unmistakably of a ' temple of
Ion V Nor is it likely that Sophocles or Euripides invented
the motive of his affiliation to Apollo; had this been so, it
is improbable that in Plato's time it would have been accepted
without question as an universal Attic tradition, and as the
canonical explanation of the title Apollo Patroos. Further-
more we can say that there is no other Attic myth recorded
save the legend of Ion that could explain that title, and that
it is very unlikely that the loquacious Attic mythographers,
if they were aware of another more authentic explanation,

a K. s6 : 8. 44. b Paus. 1. 31, 3 : C. I. A. 1, 210.
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should have been able to conceal i ta . As the traditional view
then of the cult is the only one that we can deal with, we are
driven to conclude that the worship of Apollo Patroos is in
some immediate and intimate way connected with the question
of the Ionization of Attica, a question on which modern
opinion is divided, and upon which the study of cult throws
perhaps a clearer light than any other method of discovery.
The evidence from Poseidon-worship has already been dis-
cussed ; and it remains to consider the Attic Apollo from
his ethnographic side.

The latter god even more clearly than the former had no
place in that oldest stratum of the religion which we can
discover on the Acropolis rock, the religion of Zeus, Athena,
Hephaistos, and Erechtheus. He never succeeded in scaling
that sacred heightb, but at the best had to content himself
with the narrow cave-dwelling at the foot of the northern side
of the rock, which did not front towards the oldest quarter of
the city. Nor have we the right to say that this spot was his
earliest dwelling-place in the vicinity of Athens, and that he
came first to this region in the guise of a savage cave-dwelling
god. This grotto was associated with the story of Ion and
with Pythian cult, and later with the political life of Athens;
and the Pythian god, by the time when he started on his
travels, belonged already to the higher civilization. The proofs
of actual cult attaching to the Acropolis cave come merely from
the Roman period, and the only votive tablets found there are
those of the Thesmothetai and the Polemarch, who tender their
thanks to Apollo vrroaKpaios, or wr' "A/cpais, or vitb Maupcus, on
the completion of their year of office. We can discover then
nothing here but a political cult of which the testimony is late,
and which sanctified the spot because of its associations with
the myth of Ion and with the Ionic constitution of the state;

" The legend of Apollo and Creusa is 'ATTSWWV KIWEIOS are transparent fic-
the only real Attic legend of Apollo: tions of the popular etymology, vide
the traditional Apolline myths do not Geogr. Reg. s. v. Attica,
touch on Attica : the slight stories con- b The statue by Pheidias before the
cerning the birth of the twins attaching Parthenon of Apollo Tlapvdmos does not
to the cult at Zoster and to that of belong to cult (R. 34).
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and not far below lay the Town Hall and the Bouleuterion.
The cave was, indeed, a very unlikely spot to choose for a
worship of this advanced political type, unless there was some
strong reason prompted by myth; but it was a natural place
in which to locate such a love-legend as that of Apollo's and
Creusa. In this case then it seems better to believe that myth
preceded and suggested cult, though in most cases the relation
between the two is the reverse. Apollo the Ancestor is
certainly also HVQLOS, styled so in Attic official vocabulary,
and connected with Delphi by strong legendary and other
ties a, and Apollo Uarpaos TIvOios is also Aa<j)vri<p6pos 17, a title
which at once suggests Delphi and the procession from
Tempe. But Apollo Ylvdios comes no nearer to the Acropolis
than that Pythian temple on the Ilissusb, and very near lay
the district of Agrai, a gathering-place for immigrant cults,
where the worship of Poseidon Helikonios and of also Aphro-
dite betray the presence of the Ionic settler. And what
most clearly reveals the Ionic character of the Pythian cult
is its prominence in the Marathonian Tetrapolis, attested by
a fragment of Philochoros' treatise on the Tetrapolis, from
which we learn that the prophet of the Pythiai or Pythiastai,
the officials who had some ancestral right of supervision over
the cult, waited at Oinoe and consulted the omens in the
Pythion there0, before the Pythian procession started from
Athens for Delphi158 f . And some evidence of the prevalence
of Apollo-cult in this region is afforded by the local inscrip-
tions d.

But the very name of this district as well as the legends
concerning Aigeus and Theseus constrain us to believe that it

" It is to be noted that the Qeffiiodirai poses that Philochoros is speaking of
swore over the stone in the agora that the Oinoe on the Attic Boeotian border,
if they transgressed any part of the con- north of Eleusis: but as the Scholiast who
stitution they would offer an expiatory quotes him refers explicitly to the altar
statue at Delphi (R. 54). of the Pythian god at Marathon, and

b I have discussed the topographical is quoting from the treatise on the Tetra-
question of the Athenian TIvSwv, arguing polis, the statement in his authority
against Dr. Dbrpfeld's view that there must have referred to the Marathonian
were several Pythia, in Class. Rev. 1900, Oinoe.
pp. 371-372. d Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Attica.

c Muller, Dorier, 2. 2, 2, § 14, sup-
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was the early home of an Ionic settlement; and further we
have noted that the grave of Ion was not far from Prasiai,
which was one of the halting-places on the pilgrim-way, down
which the Hyperborean offerings journeyed uniting Delos
and Delphi with the North. Another Pythion is discoverable
on the sacred way between Athens and Eleusis, probably at
the site of the modern Daphni, which the foundation-legend
connects with Delphi and the Kephalidai gens, two of their
immigrant ancestors having sacrificed at the bidding of the
oracle to Apollo on this spot, and soon after gaining Athenian
citizenship a.

Another cult that seems to have been the ancestral heritage
of an Ionic gens was that of Apollo Kw^eio? or Kvweios, the
eponymous deity of the Kvvvlbai, a gens whose home we have
reason to conclude was at Halai b. The legend about them is
mostly worthless, but we gather this fact about them that
they had the tunny-fishing at Halai, and devoted part of the
proceeds to the service of the god. But a maritime Apollo at
Halai is in all probability of Ionic connexion.

Other Apolline cults in Attica that we can trace back to an
alien source are such as that of Apollo Delphinios, of which
the meaning and probable origin has already been examined:
Apollo Tftyvpaios near Athensc, apparently an importation by
the Boeotian Gephyraioi; Apollo Aiowo-o'Soro? at Phlye, a
very mysterious and hitherto unexplained title, which however
may suggest a connexion of the worship with Delphi, where
the Dionysiac and the Apolline cults were so closely related ;
and it is to Delphi also and to Delos that the Phlyasian cult
of Apollo Daphnephoros points, which we may therefore
assume to have been Ionic241 m. We can say little of Apollo
Lykeios, though we have some evidence suggesting that
he came from Megara ; and we know less still of the local
Attic cults of Apollo Agyieus at Acharnai, whose worship
was administered by itapaviToiS4, of Apollo YLzpKvovtvs at

" Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Attica. Geogr. Reg. s. v. Aeolis (Temnos)
b Ibid. We have traces of the same and Corinth.

cult-name at Corinth and in Aeolis, ° Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Attica and
but nothing is clear about it, vide Demeter-cults, p. 70.
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Eleusis a, of Apollo 'Epicradeui or 'Epi6a<reos, and cannot deter-
mine their antiquity or their gentile and other significance b.

We may maintain that all these stood entirely outside
the proto-Athenian religious system, but it would be rash
to assert that all are of Ionic origin or affinity, or that
some other very early Hellenic migration into Attica may
not have brought in an Apollo among other tribal deities.
We have before noted the evidence that already in the
Mycenaean period there was a pilgrimage route bringing the
Hyperborean offerings to Delos down the Euripos, ignoring
Athens but touching at Prasiai, and we may with reasonable
colour thus explain the origin of the Apolline worships at
Delion and at Oropos with its Delphinion. Now this Hyper-
borean ritual may also have been connected with the earliest
Ionic migration into Attica, which may have come by sea
down the Euripos or followed the easy land-route from
Boeotia by Oropos, which would have led them to occupy
the Tetrapolis °. And this country must be regarded as their
earliest Attic home, whence we may believe they spread down
the east coast to the south of Prasiai where we find the grave
of Ion. In this Ionic settlement of the Tetrapolis, which
may have happened in the early Mycenaean period and may
have been distinct from a later Troezenian migration
associated with the legend and name of Theseus, was rooted
the worship of Apollo Pythios Patroos and no doubt the
legend of the paternity of Ion. And when—probably at a
much later date—Ionic influence begins to penetrate Athens
itself, the Athenian constitution had to reckon with a new
divine ancestor.

Having weighed the facts of Attic cult that have been pre-
sented, we are in a position to estimate the extent and the force
of that influence. We find clear evidence from the gentile

a The epithet seems to show Apollo Aulis (vide vol. 2, p. 440). If the Ionic
associated with or supplanting some route led from Oropos over the slopes of
tribal or family cult of the Eleuslnian Pames into the Tetrapolis, we should be
hero Kerkyon. inclined to connect Apollo napvqaaios

b Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Attic. with this early migration, vide Geogr.
• It is interesting to note the close Reg. s. v. Attica,

cult-connexions between Brauron and
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and state-cults that Athens was not wholly absorbed by the
Ionic wave, and that part of the social system that survived
till the latest period was non-Ionic. A few Ionic gentes, with
Apollo as their ancestor and political deity, make their way
into the Athenian state and absorb the higher offices, and Ion
is the first Polemarch; then by a legal fiction all the Attic
ykvr\ take over Apollo Harpwos, and thus pretend to Ionic
Apolline descent, a pretence at open variance with many of
their own genealogical mythsa. That the fiction was neces-
sary as a proof of political rights shows how strong must have
been the ascendancy of the genuine Ionic ytvi) who really
possessed the cult. Therefore it is all the more singular that
the Attic phratry-system remained on the whole proof against
the inroads of the Ionic deities. The Ionians may have given
the name ^ ktiwrovpia to the festival; but the institution of the
4>paTpiai and the (ppdrepts is not distinctively Ionic, but is
found in non-Ionic communities such as Delphi and Kos, and
it probably existed in Creteb, so that we may regard it as
aboriginal Hellenic. And the divinities of the Apaturia and
the phratric ritual remain those of the proto-Athenian circle,
Zeus Athena and Hephaistos; and, while Dionysos gains a
slight recognition, neither Apollo nor Poseidon play any real
part herein, nor is Apollo ever mentioned in the account of
the Apaturia in other Ionic communities. It is strange that
the religious history of the yivi) and the </>parpiat should have
been so distinct, if they really were concentric social systems.

The study of the Attic Apollo Ylarpwos leads to another
conclusion of some ethnographic value, the same indeed as
that which we have seen reason for deducing from the worship
of Poseidon-Helikonios. As far as our record goes, the cult
of Apollo YlaTpaos existed in no other Ionic community0,

11 The affiliation of Apollo to Athena of a phratric deity is found in an inscrip-
and Hephaistos, designed to put him tion of the Aeolic Kyme; Collitz,
on the same footing as the ancestor Dialect. Inschr. 311.
Erechtheus, was merely a product of c Servius' vague statement concerning
learned mythographers and deceived no the worships of Apollo ndxpiosM cannot
one. Cic. de Nat. Deor. 3. § 37, 59. be taken into account, as we cannot

h Vide Zeus, R. 102b. The name of corroborate it. The title, if it existed,
the month •tpArptos, implying the exis- could not have been derived, as Servius
tence of the phratric system and the cult suggests, from the city of Patrai, and need
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and nowhere else save in Attica was Ion a real figure and
regarded as the son of the god. We hear indeed of Apollo
Teverwp in Delos55; his altar upon which no blood could be
shed was reputed to be most ancient, and there are reasons
for connecting it with the earliest Attic-Ionic settlement of
the island. But in Ionia, on the other side of the Aegean,
Apollo Harpwos is nowhere founda, and Poseidon Helikonios
is the chief Pan-Ionic divinity. If there was no other evidence,
the facts of cult would suffice to suggest the inference that the
Ionization of the Asia Minor shore was not the achievement of
the Attic-Ionians alone.

But whether the supposed ancestor of the community or
not, Apollo was for most of the Greek states pre-eminently a
patron-deity of the Polis, ranking in this respect by the side of
Zeus and Athena. And this political character of his was no
later development, but belonged to a very early period of his
religion. Even the wild wolf-god had entered the civic life
before the Dorians had conquered the Argolid : in his temple
at Argos the sacred fire was always burning, the ancient
Aryan symbol of the permanence of the state. When Calli-
machus sings of Apollo ' Phoebus rejoices in the founding
of cities, and he himself welds together the foundations,' he
speaks with full knowledge of Greek cult60. Homer regarded
him as a master-builder, and Theognis hails him as the deity
who ' strengthened Megara with her towers, as a grace to the
son of Pelops'64. Or it is Apollo who leads the emigrants
to their new home; and either as the city-builder or the
leader of the colony he becomes 'Apxvyds as at Ilium 63, or

not have signified the ancestor - god, Histoire de Milet. p. 210). A supposed
but merely the hereditary deity of the Apollo TIp6yovos in Thrace is a very
land. doubtful figure (R. 56). The only other

a The legend of Miletos, the epony- state that we know to have possessed the
mous hero of the great Ionic city, might cult was Tarsos (R. 54); the evidence
have been expected to have planted the is late, and the title may have been
cult there; for he was the son of Apollo, attached to him in order to substantiate
but his myth is Cretan or Carian, and the myth of their Argive descent, or it
left no trace in Ionic cnlt. Why the may represent a genuine tradition attach-
Galatian tetrarch, a pure Celt, should ing to an ancestral Apollo Lykeios, vide
have addressed the Didymean Apollo as p. 122: cf. p. 153, n. b.
n a r c o s i s hard to say (videHaussoullier,

FARNELL. IV M
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as at Megara64, Halikarnassos68, at Erythrai and
Attaleia65, in Caria and Phrygia 66>6T, and in Sicily69, or
nporjye'rrjs in Lycia71, UpoKadrj-yiixcav in Kalymna70, MeTCHpprjrcap
at the Pisidian Antioch57, whither the phratries had migrated
from Magnesia on the Maeander under the leadership of the
god who'transplants the phratries' to their new homea; while
the Hellenic adventurers who penetrated to the furthest shores
of the Euxine have left a record of their divine guidance
in a newly discovered dedication to Apollo 'Hyepcav72, ' the
Leader.' Such names are the impress left on cult of the
great and varied movement that Hellenized the Mediterranean
and Asia Minor, in which work the Pythian oracle was a
prime agent. Its part in this policy of development will be
considered later; for the present it may be remarked that where
Apollo was honoured by the title of KT£OTJJS, ' the Founder,'
as at Apollonia in Epirus, Thurii, and Cyrene74, the colony
was probably indebted for its settlement to Delphic guidance ;
and that most of the numerous cities called Apollonia—
Stephanus counts twenty-five and his list is not complete—
were probably founded at the suggestion of the oracle, and
therefore were called after the name of the colonizing god of
Delphi or Didyma79.

But Apollo was probably a leader of migrations before he
himself settled at Pytho, or at least before the Delphic shrine
became famous. The significance and the great antiquity of
the Agyieus cult points to this; and some of the earliest
Hellenic tribes that reached Lycia, Crete, and Cyprus were
escorted by other forms of Apollo, such as Lykeios and Amy-
klaios b. Among the most famous settlements of which Apollo
was the protecting deity were those of the Aeolians and Dorians
on the Asia Minor coast and neighbouring islands.

Of the prevalence of his worship in the Aeolic colonies in
Lesbos, Tenedos, and the Troad we have ample testimony
from ancient texts, coins, and inscriptions °. ' Along the whole

a This is the probable interpretation Cyprus.
offered by Kern who publishes the c Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Tenedos,
inscription. Aeolis.

b Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Crete and
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of this coast as far as Tenedos,' Strabo says, 'Apollo was
specially honoured, under such titles as Smintheus, Killaios, or
Gryneus': and he adds that the temple of Apollo KtAA.au>;
was first founded by the Aeolic colonists in the Adramyttene
territory near Chrysa. And the whole country of the Troad
must have been ardently devoted to the Apolline religion
before our Iliad was composed. Homer not only knows of
Chrysa and the Sminthean Apollo of Tenedos, but he even
regards Troy itself as a favourite cult-seat of the god's, and
thus he is led to the curious and embarrassing conception that
Apollo is throughout the sworn enemy of the Achaeans. It
does not immediately seem that we can draw any conclusions
for the history of early Greek religion from this Homeric
paradox. But there are reasons, as will soon be shown, for
supposing that some very early form of Apolline cult had
reached the Troad, possibly from Crete, before the ' Trojan
war,' that is to say, before the Aeolian-Achaean migration,
which the new comers may have adopted. Nevertheless we
only can understand the remarkable prevalence of these wor-
ships in the Aeolid territory if we believe that the Aeolians
and Achaeans brought their own native god, and not merely
found him there on their arrival. And this belief seems
inevitable when we reflect that they came mainly from
the ' Hyperborean' lands of Thessaly, where such a cult as
that of Apollo of Pagasai was of immemorial antiquity and
high prestige. Only it must be observed that the traces of
cult-affinity between the Aeolic colonies and their original
home are very faint, so far as we can discern from the record,
far fainter than is the case with Ionia. Most of Apollo's Aeolic
titles are purely local, derived from place-names on the Asia
Minor coast and adjacent islands, Makotis, KiAAcuos, 0u/^3patos,
Tpvvevs a : none of them reflect the higher common religion of
Hellas, and no cult seems to have served as a rallying-point
for Aeolic unity. The strangest and most difficult to explain
is the worship of the Sminthian god b. His chief shrine was at

* Vide Lesbos and Aeolis, Geogr. by De Witte, Revue Numism. 1858
Reg. (vol. 3), 1-51.

b Geogr. Reg. s. v. Aeolis: vide paper
M 2
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Chrysa on the coast near Hamaxitos, itself perhaps an affili-
ation of an earlier shrine that was founded at another Chrysa
on the Adramyttene Gulf. The more recent temple contained
the famous statue by Scopas representing the deity with
a mouse beneath his foot: in a later period the temple and
worship were administered by Alexandria Troas, whose coins
are memorials of the cult-statue and cult-title. But there were,
according to Strabo, many other ' Sminthia,' both on the adja-
cent coast-line and even in some remote and non-Aeolic
communities, such as Rhodes, Lindos, and Keos a. The earliest
Hellenic home of the cult may well have been Tenedos, where
Homer places it, and where its temple is mentioned by Strabo:
and this island may have been one of the earliest Aeolic
conquests across the seab.

Now the name of Smintheus is a perplexity for the ethno-
grapher, and suggests an interesting problem for anthropology.
There is no reason to doubt the traditional Greek interpreta-
tion that derived the name from o-pCvOos, a word meaning
' mouse' in the Cretan and Aeolic dialectc. Therefore we may
venture to speak of Apollo Smintheus as the mouse-god,
reserving for the future discussion on ritual the question why
he was so called. For the present it may be noted that one of
the popular legends that explained the title represents the
deity as the protector of agriculture who relieves the husband-
man from the plague of field-mice a : and we may observe, by
way of comparison, that the few other appellatives found in

a VideGeogr. Reg. s.v. Keos, Rhodes, c There is no place-name known
Aiolis. Coins of Rhodes show the rat which could have given rise to%niv6evs:
as emblem; vide DeWitte, op. cit. pp. Stephanus indeed gives us Ŝ iVfliy as a
30, 38. w6\is Ipoias, but this seems merely a

b We note Strabo's observation (p. fictitious name arising from the worship:
604) that according to some authorities the Scholiast on Iliad, 1. 39, vaguely
not Apollo but Kyknos ' the Thracian' refers to ' Sminthos, a place in the
was the father of Tennes: in this story Troad,' but does not seem to believe
of Kyknos, who whether in Tenedos or that the place-name explains ' Smin-
the Troad is derivable from Thessaly, we theus'' Apollo.
see the earliest imprint of Aeolic occupa- * The mouse on the coins of Meta-
tion in the Eastern waters (vide infra, pontum—associated perhaps with the
p. 273); we find too the Thessalian locust—seems to allude to the corn-
Leukothea in the genealogical legends trade; vide Head, Hist. Num. p. 66,
of Tenedos. cf. p. 31 (Cyme).
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Aeolic cult that mean anything certain, Nowaio? u , Aviceios 7i in
Lesbos, Uopvo-niaiv 23, have a merely physical or natural conno-
tation, and belong therefore functionally to the older stratum
of Apolline cult.

But the question that arises now is of some historic impor-
tance. Did the Aeolian immigrants, who were undoubtedly
an Apolline tribe, bring with them this ' Sminthian ' cult, or
did they find it already powerful in their new home and adopted
it as their chief worship ? Perhaps nothing solid can be ex-
tracted from the thin and misty evidence: but certain facts may
be useful to bear in mind. There is no trace whatever of the
cult of Smintheus on the mainland of Greece a, nor of any kind
of reverence paid to the mouse b, nor even of the popular use
of the word a-fxCvdos to denote this animal °. We must, indeed,
always recognize how very fragmentary our record often is : it
is quite possible that the word and the cult were old Aeolic,
and were brought originally from the mainland, where they
did not happen to survive. But we have Polemon's authority
for the fact that o-pCvdos was in popular use in the Troad, and
fairly strong testimony also that the word belonged to the
Eteo-Cretan language. Now this, combined with certain other
facts, suggests the hypothesis that the cult of Smintheus in the
Troad and its vicinity was pre-Aeolic, having been brought
there by a very early Hellenic or quasi-Hellenic colonization
from Crete d. For one prevalent explanation of the title con-

a It is found no nearer than the island with proper caution: it is not corrobo-
ofKeos (vide Geogr. Reg. s.v.). Was rated by our coin-record, and in any
it accidentally seeded there, or did it case would prove nothing, vide supra,
travel here from theEuripos when Keos p. 164, n. d. Is /iw in Pollux's text a
was under Eretrian rule (Strab. p. 448) ? palaeographical error for Povv ?
De Witte, op. cit. p. 4, supposes Strabo c Aeschylus uses the word in a curious
to assert its existence at Tenea near line of his drama 'Sisyphos,' Fr. 226;
Corinth, but Strabo only says that the Lykophron, 1306, in connexion with the
Teneates came from Tenedos, and ' both legend of the Cretan settlement in the
Tenea and Tenedos worshipped Apollo Troad; Alexandrine erudition familiar-
equally' (Geogr. Reg. J. V. Tenea). ized the learned with the word, cf.

b Pollux in his section on numis- Anth. Pal. 9. 410.
matics—Onom. 9, 6, § 84—mentions d Conway in Annual of British
that the Argives stamped the mouse on School at Athens, 1901-1902, pp. 144-
their coins; Mr. Lang, Custom and 145, calls attention to the connexion
Myth, p . n o , refers to this statement between the Chryse in the Troad where
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nects it with the arrival in the Troad of the Cretan Teukri,
a tradition attested first by Kallinos, and accepted, though
with some dissent, by later writers*. The myth is not without
its ethnographic value. The possibility of very early Cretan
relations with Tenedos and the adjacent coast is a point of
inquiry that might be more fruitfully pursued than it has been
yetb. For the present it is enough to say that the cult of
Smintheus certainly existed in Crete and Rhodes, and if Crete
had been its original home, whence it travelled to Rhodes and
to the pre-Aeolic Troad, we should best understand its preva-
lence in the latter island, and also the very strong ' Trojan'
proclivities of the Homeric Apollo.

Leaving then the question whether the Sminthian worship,
which became the chief political cult of Aeolis, was originally
Aeolic as one at least open to doubt, in other parts of their
Apolline religion we may trace some connexion between the
eastern Aeolians and their original home. At Korope in Thes-
saly was a prophetic shrine of Apollo, apparently of great
antiquity and fame, where a peculiar mode of divination was
practised with the tamarisk: no doubt a reminiscence of this
ritual was preserved by the Lesbian cult of Apollo MvpiKalos,
of which the temple-statue represented him with a branch of
the tamarisk in his hand182. A passing reference has already
been made to the cult of Apollo ©e'p/uos in Lesbos: it is per-
haps more than a mere coincidence that the same worship
occurred at Olympia in Elis41, a country which contained

Apollo 2fuv6eus lived and the island (Suidas, s. v. TeviHios dvSpanos; for
of Chrysa off Crete : he accepts other references see Roscher's Lexikon,
Kretschmer's view that these words 2, p. 1698). And the appearance of
with the ending v9m are pre-Hellenic. Hemithea in the island-legend is reason

a Vide Strab. 604 : Lykophron and for suspecting a Cretan-Carian strain.
Aelian adopt it, Cass. 1303-1308, Nat. The Apollo-Lykeios colt in Lesbos may
An. 12. 5. possibly be derived from very early

b Dr. Evans has called attention to Cretan or Lycian influences. The town
the significance of the double-headed north of the Scamander called Gergis
axe on the coins of Tenedos, and we that claimed to be founded by the rem-
may note the curious part played by the nant of the Teukri had its own Apollo
axe in the legend of Tennes, the mythical and native Sibyl (vide Geogr. Reg. s. v.
founder, and its later sacral character Troad).
in the judgement-court of Tenedos
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originally an Aeolic population \ There is no doubt that in
Lesbos the appellative came to refer to the warm springs, for
the inscription that contains it was found in a Lesbian bath,
which was consecrated to Artemis ©ep/n'a. But we may be
allowed to doubt whether this was the original meaning of the
title as applied to Apollo: for we hear of no hot springs in the
Olympian Altis where the altar of Apollo ©e'p/uos stood; had
there been any in the vicinity, they might have suggested an
easier explanation of the word than that which Pausanias
adopts : misled by what he knew of Elean dialect, he suggests
that Qepixios was a local variant for the Attic ©ia-fxios, and
designated the god of law and order. But the etymology is
quite unsound b. There are only two possible explanations of
Qepixios: either it means the god of the hot springs, a mean-
ing which will apply to the Lesbian, but is not known to be
relevant to the Elean worship; or it marks the deity of
the Aetolian Thermon or Thermos, where recently the
ancient temple has been discovered which Polybius mentionsc.
Its situation was impressive and central, and its name might
well be borne across the seas by any migration that went forth
from Aetolia. We are specially told by Strabo, quoting
Ephoros, that the shrine at Thermos was a national meeting-
place for political purposes, and that it contained an inscrip-
tion commemorating the ancestral connexion between Elis and
Aetolia: also that in Elis there was an inscription of like
significance on the statue of Oxylus, who came over from
Aetolia d. This being so, we are surely justified in regarding

* Strab. p. 333. Meister, Griech. Dial. 2, p. 49), affect-
b Pausanias' mistake was natural ing only the terminations ; the dialect

enough; but it is surprising that so form of Sfffpos in Elis would have been
careful a writer as Dr. Frazer in his tfefyos (or Tefyds). Meister follows O.
commentary on Pausanias should have Miiller (Dorians, 2. 3, § 2) in deriving
so misunderstood the law of ' rhota- Btpfuos from the supposed Elean word
cism' in the Elean dialect as to endorse Slppa (cf. Hesych. s.v. Qlpfia- a&eia,
the latter's crude etymology : a glance iKixflPia) ! but this would have given
at the inscriptions which he quotes rise to an epithet 6epiicuos, and the
would have revealed his error, for all Hesychian gloss is very vague, and has
the dialect inscriptions of Elis show that no clear local reference,
the ' rhotacism,' when it existed, was c Geogr. Reg. s. v. Aetolia.
only in the ' auslautende' sigma (vide d pp. 463-464.
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the Elean cult of Apollo Thermios as derived from the name
of the place in Aetolia, and as a very interesting corroboration
of an ethnic tradition a. Now the Lesbian worship is only
attested by a single inscription of the Roman period ; but
records of ritual or custom that really descend from primaeval
days are often preserved by late and isolated texts. And this
Lesbian Apollo was apparently connected with the hot baths b ;
so that it might be by pure coincidence that an appellative was
selected for him here that happened to be the same in form
as the Elean, though differing in meaning. Such coincidences,
however, are very rare in Hellenic religious nomenclature: and
it is conceivable that Apollo Qip/uoi of Lesbos was originally
the same as the Aetolian and Elean, and that his cult had
been brought across the sea by some Aeolic immigrants who
had lived in the vicinity of the Aetolian shrinec.

It seems, then, that the special religious ties that connect the
Asiatic Aeolians with their original home are faint and few;
but such peculiar and insignificant cults as those of the tama-
risk—Apollo and Thermios, are often more important for the
question of ethnography than those more impressive worships,
like the Pythian and the Delian, that range freely over a wide
area regardless of special tribal affinity.

The Aeolic Apolline worship was certainly powerful, and no
other in this region appears to have competed with i t ; yet so
far as it is presented to us it seems somewhat backward and
local and lacking in the higher interest of the Attic, Delphic,
and Delian: although Lykeios and Smintheus acquired the

a The suggestion that we must con- found in the baths, and one of those
nect the Apollo Qip/juos of Olympia with that mention Artemis Oep/u'a refers
the Aetolian Thermos has, I find, been specially to ' the fountain' (vide Arte-
made by M. Soteriades in the Eph. mis, R. >jcf) ; but others, published in
Arch. 1900, p. 167, n. 1, in his account Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 238, 241-243,
of the excavations; but the writer mention the temple of Artemis Qeppla
curiously perverts the true relation of and the Bouleuterion before it, and the
the facts, not daring to reject Pausanias' BepiuaKa iravdyvpis : this worship of
statement about ffep/Mos = eia/uos; he Artemis seems then to have had the
thinks that eipfuos is the parent-word dignity of a state political cult, and
and elpnos the derivative (!), and that Apollo may have had his part in the
Apollo Qep/uos went from Elis to panegyris.
Aetolia. ° For Aeolic population in Aetolia

b The inscription is said to have been vide Ephoros in Strabo, pp. 423 and 464.
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usual political character that marks this divinity. What is
perhaps most significant is the lack of any recorded connexion
between Aeolis and the Pythian shrine : in this family of Greek
states, and almost in this alone, there is no mention of Apollo
Pythios or the games called Pythia a : the Aeolian god prophe-
sies to his own people in his shrine at Napai i n or Gryneion 197

or in his Sminthiab ; or if they wished to hear him at his best
they sometimes went to Branchidai200.

The conclusion we might draw from these facts accords
with other historical indications: namely, that the Aeolic
colonization was a very early event, and, though not so early
as that which Hellenized Lycia, was prior to the migrations
which established the Dorian and Ionian colonies in Asia
Minor: and that it went forth from Greece before the great
Pythian cult had ripened into the maturity of its strength.

In Ionia the Apolline worship appears more varied and
more extended than in Aeolis, and more closely related to the
central Hellenic shrine. For we find the Pythian cult in a
large number of Ionic states175, and the political and religious
influence of Delphi in Ionia is proved by more than one
example °. We have indeed no legend concerning Delphic
suggestion of Ionic expansion eastward d ; but if we regard the
settlement of Delos as one of the earliest results of this move-
ment, we must consider the Delian cult as a proof of that
predominance of Apollo among certain branches of the Ionic
stock of which we have already noted the evidence from
Attica, and as an indication of the very early relations of
Ionians with Delphi: for, as has been shown, the ties between
the sacred island and the northern shrine were strong from
the beginning. The Homeric hymn to Apollo is eloquent
concerning the glory of Delos and the splendour of the Ionic

a At Zeleia in the Troad we find Pythia (Poseidon, R. 87").
mentioned, but we have no reason to d Maximus Tyrius may have believed
regard this as an Aeolic state (R. 173). that the Athenians consulted the god

b Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Lesbos. concerning the Ionic migration ; cf. 41.
0 The Phokaeans consult the Delphic I Aapius ire/>! neKoirovvriaov navTcvi-

oracle concerning the acquisition of iuvoif)'k6r)vaionripVloivlaiitvveav6fi.(voit

Leuke (R. 272) : the twelve cities con- but we cannot say that he is referring to
cerning the removal of the Panionion any definite tradition.
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panegyris there; the glowing lines would lead us to believe
that here rather than at Mykale was the true Panionion, and
so great was the prestige of the worship that at comparatively
early times it had penetrated even the non-Ionic communities a,
and the oracle of Branchidai appears to have interested itself
in its propagation b. But it was specially the Ionians and the
neighbouring island-states that formed a religious confederacy
to administer and protect the Delian temple 263 b, and the shadow
of this amphictyony survived even after Athens had acquired
supreme controlc. The choice of this island as the centre of
the great Athenian confederacy in the fifth century may have
been suggested partly by geographical reasons ; but was dic-
tated no doubt by the recollection of the political importance
once attaching to the cult that had served as the rally ing-point
for the Ionic states of the islands if not the mainland, and that
had attracted the reverence of many Dorian states d. The later
history of the Delian temple forms for a time a special chapter
in the record of Attic religious economy. Apollo of Delos
loses his political significance, and his external activity be-
comes rather that of the financier: he owns lands, houses,
and potteries, and lends considerable sums to states and
individuals e. Later, when Athens had lost her control, Delos

a Apollo AJJ\IOS at Erythrai, R. 7, Delos after the Mithridatic sack.
Paros, Amorgos, Chios (Geogr. Reg.): b Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Kalymna.
in non-Ionic states, Kalymna, Kos, Nisy- ° In the fourth-century inscription on
ros(?), Syme(Geogr.Reg.SouthAegean), the 'Sandwich' stone the Athenian
Boeotia (Orchomenos, Tanagra, Geogr. commissioners who had supreme control
Reg.), Laconia (Geogr. Reg.). Mes- are called by the deceptive name
senia sends chorus to Delos, circ. 'A$r)vaian> ''AptpiicTioves (vide Geogr.
700 B. c. (R. 26311) ; month AdiMos in Reg. s. v. Delos) : the latter word
Rhodes, Paton and Hicks, Inscr. of Cos, points back to an earlier amphic-
p. 24. The temple in Laconia called tyony in the real sense, and in the
rb Ar/Mov by Strabo appears to be the same stone there is mention of the
same as that called T<5 'Emti-fiXiov by 'AinpiKTvoves 'Avdpicw, though it is not
Pausanias; and Wide, Lakon. Kult. clear to what privileges the island-
p. 93, would interpret the latter word states were admitted. Mr. Hicks' com-
as the temple of "Atr. 'E7riS^\ior mentary {Manual, pp. 142-143) is silent
( = npod^ioj, (pavatos) : but the word on this point.
could better signify ' looking towards a Vide Paton and Hicks, op. cit.
Delos ' ; and the local legend told of a p. xxiv.
xoanon being washed up there from e Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Delos.
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reaped the benefit in the third century of a revival of religious
piety quickened by political ambition, when Rhodes gained
her maritime ascendancy and the islanders that followed her
lead imitated her example of sending rich offerings to the
temple: and early in the third century we find a KOWOV TG>P

vr](nu,TS>v with a vrialapxps at their head interesting themselves
in the administrationa. The lustre of her ancient sanctity
still clung to the island, and her religious prestige scarcely
diminished in the Hellenistic period.

As Apollo was the chief god of the Ionian Delosb and
of paramount political ascendancy in the Ionic constitution
of Athens, we might have expected to find him the chief
deity of the Ionic confederacy in Asia Minor. As we have
seen, this was not the case. The twelve Ionic cities were held
together by the cult of Poseidon Helikonios, and we do not
know that Apollo had any part in the Apaturia, which was
the other test of Ionic membership. Officially, then, Apollo
does not represent Ionia in the hierarchy of cult: nor is he
ever called Tlaviovios except in a late and doubtful Athenian
dedication4S. Yet the social and public significance of his
cult in some of the cities was very high, probably higher
indirectly than Poseidon's ; and it is likely that the solemn
meeting at the Panionion near Mykale never rivalled the
splendour of the Delia. It is clear that at Miletos, owing
mainly to the powerful influence of the Branchidai shrine,
Apollo was the divine counsellor of the state, though Artemis
had a place at his side as fiovkaia and fiovkrjcpoposc. The
functionary called the <TTf<pavTi<p6pos of Apollo was the epony-
mus of the Milesian official year2001; and a fourth-century
inscription shows us the people of Miletos meeting in their
assembly to carry out the advice of their prophet-god con-
cerning a proposed change in their religious service200 k. As
regards Milesian colonization, it is probable that some of the
expeditions went forth under his direct tutelage: as the

a Bull. Corr. Hell. 1891, p. 120; and Leto, but remained always the
Homolle, Les archives de VIntendance chief divinity, vide Geogr. Reg. s. v.
sacrte a Dibs, p. 44. Delos, Artemis, R. 791.

b He shared his cult with Artemis ° R. 200°; cf. Artemis, R. 8ib , 8a.
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clearest testimony of this we have the great temple of Apollo
Milesios at Naukratisa, founded probably in the seventh
century B. C, and the cult of Apollo npoorarrjs at Olbia5 1

whose temple appears to have been the depository of state-
documents. And the archaic type on the coins of Sinope with
the emblem of the tripod might be a reminiscence of the
Branchidai cultb. An interesting appellative of the god in
the worship of Branchidai is 4>iA.?ja-io? or <f>i\ios 58>200 f, marking
him as the guardian of friendship and social inteixourse °, but
popularly explained by the story of his love of Branchos: it
may be merely a curious coincidence that Arrian d found near
the Sinopian colony of Trapezus the worship of a mysterious
personage called Philesios, who was locally associated with
Hermes ; or it may be that again in these regions, where
Milesian influence was so strong, we come upon a local cult-
figure that descends from Branchidai.

We gather then that Apollo's was the leading political
worship of the leading state of Ionia. Yet he was not wor-
shipped as its founder, the Ionic settlement being here as
elsewhere associated with Poseidon Helikoniose. The Apol-
line descent of the hero Miletos is not an Ionic legend, and
the foundation of Branchidai itself was in all probability
pre-Ionic. It is possible that Erythrai, alone of the Ionic
cities, honoured him with the title of 'Apxyyerrisf: there is
no ascertained fact concerning the origin of this eity that
might serve as explanation, but the existence of this cult
of Apollo the Founder, if clearly proved, would be some cor-
roboration of the legend that speaks of a pre-Ionic settlement
of Cretans with Lycians and Carians s, that might have brought
Apollo Lykeios to Erythrai7 \

a Geogr. Reg. J-. v. Egypt. published it assnmed that we must
b Ibid. s. v. Euxine. supply ' AvbWwvos ; but we find the
0 Cf. Apollo HeVios at Chios (R. 59). title 'ApxijyeTTjs applied elsewhere to
d Peripl. 2. the Tyrian Heracles, whose temple in
0 The altar of Neleus, the ' Ionic ' Erythrai was famous. The same in-

founder of Miletos, stood in the Posei- scription mentions another shrine,
dion, vide Poseidon, R. 66b and 88. vabv TOO 'Aw6\\ajvos tirl BaXaaaji.

f The inscription (R. 65) gives us only « We note that Apollo was 'ApxrjyeTtjs
the word 'ApxTt"*"'- the writer who of the Carian Telmessos (R. 67),
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There were other influences on this coast, besides t he estab-
l ishment of Poseidon in the Panionion, tha t worked against
t h e hegemony of Apol lo . I t has already been noted on t h e
chapte r on A r t e m i s how deeply rooted in Asia was the pre-
Hel lenic religion of the goddess of fertility, who under
different t i t les sometimes took on the form of Ar temis or
A p h r o d i t e in the eastern borders of t he Greek world. One
of her incarnations was no doubt the Ephesian Artemis ; and
it seems tha t t he Apoll ine cult in Ephesos paled before the
lustre of this worship of the goddess, who is here his rival
and superior rather than his twin-sister. T h e records abou t
the Ephes ian Ar temis are no doubt incomplete: but so far
as t h e y present us with a t rue image of her, we gather tha t
in her temple and ritual Apol lo was ignored. This subordina-
tion of the god to the goddess may be detected, in a lesser
degree, at Magnesia on the Maeander, where Ar temis Aeu/co-
cppvqvrj was the 'ApxnytTis, the chief state-goddess, whose idol
stood in t h e h a n d of Zeus Sosipolis a. N o doubt the Apol l ine
cult was also in high honour with the Magnesians, who did
not forget tha t they were originally colonists sent out b y the
god of Delphi and who offered sacrifice to Apol lo Pythios
on the al tar of Ar t emi s 7 5 ' 1 7 5 . But the inscription found at
Magnesia and referring t o its colony of Antiocheia ' ad Pisi-
d iam ' speaks of the god himself who is called MfTacpprjTwp
as t he S tephanephoros of the goddess 5 7 . I t is very strange
to find here the function and t i t le a t tached to Apol lo tha t was
usually borne b y the high-priest of t he goddess. T h e Carian
ci ty of Iasos offers an exact pa ra l l e l ; here also Ar temis was
the supreme ci ty divinity, and here too we find Apol lo in the
subordinate position of the divine minister b.

But in the Dorian Hexapol i s the political status of Apol lo
was higher, as he occupied the same position in this confederacy
as Poseidon Helikonios in the Ionian.

T h e t emple of Apol lo Triopios b y Knidos was the religious
centre of t he cities Knidos, Kos , Ialysos, Lindos, Kameiros ° :

* Arch. Anzeig. 1894, p. 80. R. 91 ; for Apollo as her <rTe<pav7]<p6pos
b For Artemis 'Aorids of Iasos, the vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Caria.

rfjs rr6\ea>s, vide Artemis, ° Geogr. Reg. s. v. Doris.
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Halikarnassos had once been included in this religious com-
munion, but had lost the privilege—not for the frivolous reason
that Herodotus gives—but no doubt on account of the in-
creasing strength of the Ionic element in this city \ Probably
the Halikarnassians from the beginning were not of pure Dorian
blood ; for, coming from Troezen, the colony might easily
contain an Ionic admixture, and thus we find that Poseidon,
the Ionic-Troezenian deity, is their leader as well as Apollob.
Such exclusion on the ground of impurity of blood would be
a serious step, affecting political relations ; and it is a salient
example of the tenacity with which the tribal idea was main-
tained in the state-religion. Similarly in Kos, where the
Apolline worship was very powerful, we find the state taking
special pains to exclude from the tribal worship of Apollo and
Heracles those members of the tribes whose legitimacy was
doubtful °.

To return to the Peloponnese before concluding this survey
of the political cults, we find little that is worthy of remark
as concerns Elis and Achaea: the significance of Apollo
Gepnios has already been discussed; the Elean worship of
Apollo 'AKe'cuos the ' Healer,' whose temple is mentioned as
one of the most striking objects in the Elean agora, appears
to have possessed a civic importance 210.

In Achaea the only impressive cult appears to have been
that of Apollo ®eo£ivws at Pellene, who took his name from
the annual festival at which he was supposed to give hospitable
entertainment to the other deities 265 d. Perhaps the record
is at fault, but the evidence from the Achaean coins conveys
the same impression d, that in the polity of the Achaean states
the god had by no means as high a place as Zeus, Athena, and

a Vide Paton and Hicks, Inscriptions Poseidon and Apollo. Anthes, the
of Cos, p. 17. mythic founder, belonged to the pre-

b The interesting inscription cited, Dorian stratum of Troezenian legend.
'Poseidon,'R. 91, speaks of an ancient The 'Apxrjylaia at Halikarnassos may
list of those who by right of descent had have been the foundation-festival of the
held the priesthood of Poseidon from two deities (R. 68).
the foundation of the city, and of the cult c Vide Geogr. Reg. J. v. Kos.
of Poseidon founded by ' those who led d Vide infra, p. 319.
the colony' from Troezen in honour of
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Demeter, or as was assigned him by the Lacedaemonian and
Argive communities.

A prominent political deity in the society of the old world
must be supposed to assist the arms of his people and to be
interested in legal administration. And Apollo is sometimes,
but not prominently, a war-god. His martial character was
expressed by the Homeric epithet x/>wrdopos,' armed with sword
of gold,' and was recognized in some fiery lines of Sophocles88

and by a few cult-appellatives such as BoTjSpô uos in Attica
and at Thebes,' the god who charges with the battle-shout';
with which we may compare 'EXekevs, a name attested by
Macrobius 91> 92: ^Tpardytos in Rhodes, perhaps ®ovpios in
Boeotia 92>95. Even 'AXegUanos the ' averter of ill' was a
word that could allude to battle as well as disease98. It
was natural and not uncommon to offer prayers to him
before the fight and thanksgiving after victory98: the Paean
hymn, a Te Deum Laudamus, which the Achaeans sing after
the death of Hector, is not said by Homer to have been con-
secrated to Apollo, but it probably was ; and the Paean-shout,
which in historic times was the usual signal for battle, seems
to have been explained in the Athenian legend as an invocation
of the god98. Nevertheless the later Greeks when they raised
the paean before closing do not appear to have been conscious
that they were crying on Apollo; it was rather 'Ewd\ios \
the god who inspired the battle-rage, whose name was on
their lips98. And Plutarch even blames the Megarians for
commemorating their victory over the Athenians by a dedica-
tion to Apollo of his statue bearing a spear97. The Megarian
monument merely reproduced a type which was of very ancient
descent in the Peloponnese, being found at Amyklai and the
Laconian Thornax, and traceable perhaps to a Mycenaean
originalb. In fact, though every Greek divinity, like every
mediaeval saint, might occasionally be called upon to give help
in fight, and though Greek myth and art might represent
Apollo waging battle with the powers of disorder, the Giants

a Xen. Anab. 5. 2, 14. South Laconia associated with Artemis
b Vide pp. 125, 144. Note the mys- 'karpartia (? = Astarte), vide Artemis,

terious cult of Apollo 'A/xafopioj in R. 79".
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or the Amazons, yet not even in Homer and still less in the
more civilized periods was he technically and functionally a
war-god. And Servius is on the whole in accordance with the
Greek religious feeling when in his appreciation of Apollo he
maintains that he is specially devoted to the arts of peace, and
is only distantly concerned with war1. Being interested in the
nurture of the young and in any art that has beauty for its
aim, we find him occasionally worshipped as a deity of the
palaestra, at Athens, Delphi, in Crete and Laconia for in-
stance "~101. But here again he Is no departmental god:
the special charge of the gymnasia belonged to Hermes and
Heracles.

On the other hand, Apollo has a deep concern with law
and law-abidingness. Perhaps his worship as "Opios at Her-
mione25 had some reference to the sacredness of property,
like that of Jupiter Terminus and Zeus "Opios. A third-century
inscription, probably referring to the Carian city of Alabanda,
attests an interesting local cult of Apollo 'IO-OTI/JLOS which seems
to denote the 'god of equal civic rights %' a counterpart perhaps
to another that existed at Alabanda of Apollo 'EXevOepios,
' the god of political freedom'93, a title that may have had a
special reference to some deliverance from the peril of war
or from some foreign yoke.

The name and the history of the court at Athens called
TO eiri Ae\<j)tv((p throws the most interesting light on the legal
aspect of the Apolline religion102. It stood as the name tells
us ' by the Delphinion,' the temple of the dolphin-god whose
origin we have traced to Crete. Both temple and law-court
were associated with the arrival of Theseus from Troezenb,
and the former with his Cretan voyage, for he visited it as a
suppliant on the day before he started. The Athenian law-
courts that dealt with homicide had usually a foundation-legend
attaching to them : and the story was told about the court km
A,(\<j>ivi<i> that it was here that Theseus pleaded on the charge
of slaying the Pallantids, and his plea was that he had slain
them lawfully in self-defence: therefore the court retained a

» Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Caria.
* Paus. I. 19, 1; Plut. Vit. Thes. 12, 18.
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special jurisdiction in cases where homicide was confessed bu t
justification was maintained. Th i s advance in criminal jur is-
prudence marks always a new era in civilization, and perhaps
no s tep in the evolution of law is comparable to this in im-
por tance : so long as the theory of the blood-feud shapes
men 's ideas concerning manslaying, the society remains bar -
bar ic : it is only civilized law tha t weighs motives, and in such
a serious mat te r as homicide allows the plea of justification.
Much in the A t t i c code dealing with murder or manslaughter
shows the survival of ba rba r i sm: but at some t ime before the
period of Solon, A thens had made this momentous advance,
and we find it associated with the legend of Apol lo Delphinios
and t h e Ionic Theseus, just as the sister-court TO ™1 UaKXahlw,

where cases of accidental homicide were tried, at t racted to
itself the legend and name of Pallas Athena. In this civilizing
of t h e older barbaric code, were the effective causes secular
and utilitarian only, and the religious associations merely
accidental ? or was the religion itself st imulative of moral and
social progress as in certain other lines of human evolution
it m a y be proved to have been? T h e latter hypothesis will
commend itself t o those students of social anthropology who
are aware of t h e enormous difficulties t h a t beset every advance
in early social thought . T h e question will be considered
again in relation to the cathar t ic ritual, with which the
Cretan god and the law-court of which he was president
were p robab ly connected a.

Another depar tment of ancient Hellenic law which
int imately concerned social progress was the regulation of
slavery and the system of enfranchisement. A s regards the
former, we find tha t in the more humane Greek states religion
served in certain ways to ameliorate the lot of the slave, while
enfranchisement like most other formalities affecting status
was often m a d e a quasi-religious act, being performed before
an a l ta r wi th the de i ty as witness. A n inscription from
Thespia i gives us an instance of this, recording tha t ' Saon
sets free A t e a s in the presence of Asklepios and A p o l l o ' 1 0 3 ;
and th is m a y have been t h e usual method of enfranchisement.

* Vide infra, p. 305 ; my Hibbert Lectures, pp. 139-152.

FAKNELL. IV N
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Here the god appears as a witness and a guarantor of good
faith, and might sometimes have the legal right to exact a
fine if the status of the freed person was afterwards attacked*.
At Delphi such a form of manumission might be called an

s, and the person thus manumitted became Upbs /ecu
s, sacrosanct, that is to say, as touching his liberty b.

But a very large number of inscriptions, discovered many
years ago at Delphi, belonging to the second century B.C.,
represent Apollo in a different light, as one of the principals
in the transaction, as himself purchasing the slave, not in order
to retain him in his temple as a lepobov\os, as might happen in
other circumstances, but to set him freec. The two docu-
ments cited 103 are typical of the group : ' On these conditions
Nikias the son of Kallon sold to Apollo Pythios a male slave
whose name was Sosandros, a Gaul by race, at the price of
four minae of silver, according as Sosandros entrusted the god
with the transaction of the sale, on condition that he should
be free and immune from seizure all his life, doing what he
likes and running away to whomsoever he likes. But if any
one lays hands on Sosandros with a view to enslave him, let
the seller Nikias and the guarantor Xenocrates maintain for
the god the terms of the original sale. . . . Witnesses:
priests of Apollo (two names) . . . (archons . . . private
individuals).'

There is nothing fictitious in the main transaction: real
money passes, the god pays the full market-price which varies
in each case, the owner certifies that payment has been made
in full, and the slave goes free, though the freedom may be
conditioned by certain duties that might devolve upon the
airekevdepot.. But where did the money come from ? The
god of Delphi was no abolitionist, but a slave-owner like the
average Greek: nor were his funds available for charitable
purposes. The survey of all the inscriptions shows clearly—

* Vide Dittenb. Syll? 843. fairly sufficient statement of the religious
b Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 2097. and legal questions involved : but he
c Vide FoxLQ.i.Tt,M<!moire sur I'affran- does not explain why the slave could

chissement des esclaves par forme de not deal with the master directly.
vente a tine divinity, Paris, 1867, a
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what is not often clearly realized—that in these cases it was
the slave who bought his own freedom out of his own savings
or earnings ; and we may make a fairly certain guess as to
the reason for the employment of this religious machinery.
A slave who had saved up his own price might go straight to
his master and offer this sum for his freedom ; and in the
case103 recorded in one inscription, this seems to have
actually happeneda. But it was a hazardous proceeding,
for of course there was legally nothing to prevent the owner
gratefully accepting the money and keeping the slave. As
the latter had no rights of property at all, there appeared
only one way open: he went to the temple and ' entrusted
the god' with the purchase money, and with the transaction of
the sale. It was open to the priests to defraud the slave, and
he would then have no redress ; but they would be committing
sacrilege if they did, for the money was a sacred deposit; and
they would be spoiling a good business, for doubtless the slave
paid them for their services, and it is evident that such
applications were exceedingly numerous. The owner might
of course refuse to let the slave go at that price or at any
price; but in any case he could not get at that money unless
he freed the slave, or in technical language ' sold the slave to
the god.' It is a skilful application of religion to the purpose
of solving a perplexing legal knot. We find isolated instances
of the same interesting procedure in other cultsb ; but no
deity was so much in request as the mediator between the
slave and his master as the Pythian Apollo.

It is impossible to fully appreciate the political significance
of any of the higher aspects of the Apolline cult in
Hellas, without a special study of the Delphian. And it
remains now to give some account of the latter, although
a complete discussion of all the questions that arise in near

* Collitz, op. cit. no. 2071. Dit- the slave had 'put down 200 Alexan-
tenberger's note on this inscription, drine drachmae,' a fair market-price.
Syll? 848, is unsatisfactory : he thinks b In the cult of Apollo Nacrioiras in
that in this case the slave who Boeotia, R. 40: of Dionysos at Nan-
has been manumitted gratis is com- paktos, C.I. G. 1756-1757 : of Askle-
mended to the protection of the god ; pios at Amphissa, Dittenb. Syll? 844.
but he leaves out of sight the fact that

N 2
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or remote connexion with it would require a separate
treatise.

The Hyperborean legend discussed above reveals to us, if
it has been interpreted rightly, the great antiquity of the
Apolline settlement at Delphi, or Pytho, as the place was
called in the pre-Homeric and Homeric days. Yet the oracle
was not founded by the god but inherited by him from a still
older cult. The sacred history of the shrine has been faith-
fully handed down ; we may accept the unanimous testimony
of antiquity that Gaia, the Earth-goddess, was the original
possessor, and the significance of the tradition of Ge-Themis
and the snake has already been considered. We cannot yet
apply accurate chronology to the ' Mycenaean' era, and we can
only affirm that at some very early epoch in the Hellenic
period, before the movement of the tribes across the seas,
probably before the Peloponnese was fully Hellenized, Apollo
came to Pytho and won possession and the name of Ylvdwsa.
The constitution of the Amphictyonic league itself, as we
have seen, carries us back to very ancient days, and the
wealth of the Pythian temple had become proverbial for the
Homeric world.

It may seem difficult at first sight to explain how the
temple in the gorge above Crissa became the Panhellenic
centre of divination. The traveller, indeed, who visits it at
the right time and in the right mind, by sunset or by moon-
light, will probably believe that no other spot in Europe has
been framed by nature to work so strongly as the hollow
ravine of Delphi upon the religious temperament. Even now
the place seems haunted, and can evoke under certain condi-
tions feelings of enthusiasm and thrill to which the ancient
spirit of prophecy was somewhat akin. If the modern man can
feel this, no doubt the ancient could, though it was his fashion
to be more reticent about such matters. But we should not
suppose that originally Delphi was chosen out as an oracular
seat, merely because the impressiveness of its natural sur-

a Bouche'-Leclercq, Histoire de Divi- Delphi as the Cretans brought Delphi-
nation, 3, pp. 58-59, supposes that the nios ; but the name Pythios had no exis-
Dorians brought Apollo Pythios to tence or meaning apart from Pytho.
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roundings might have lifted men's hearts to commune with
God. There must have been some special physical features
that marked out the spot for mantic purposes ; but it is hard
to decide with certainty what these were. The current local
story appears to have been that certain shepherds happened
to discover a cavern there, and were overpowered and thrown
into an ecstasy by the fumes that arose from it113. Earth-
quakes may have long ago obliterated many of the ancient
landmarks; but the only cavern we know to have existed
there is that of Castalia, and that poisonous exhalations, such
as carbonic acid gas, ascended from a cleft in the ground pro-
ducing certain disordered mental and physical effects, is a
tradition which only late authorities attest, and which raises
certain geological difficulties a. At any rate such a spot was
destined to become oracular; the cavern would have been
originally consecrated as the shrine of Gaia or Ge-Themis,
with Poseidon possibly for her husband and the snake as her
embodimentb; then, attracted perhaps by the growing im-
portance of the oracle, an Apolline tribe seized and trans-

* Since writing my whole account of that there was no inner cave or large
the Delphic oracle, I have had the subterranean chamber; but neither the
advantage of reading Mr. Oppe's in- excavations nor the geological con-
teresting article on ' The Chasm at siderations that Mr. Oppe' urges exclude
Delphi,'in i/d//. Journ. 1904, p. 214, in the possibility that there was a small
which he disposes of the stories about crack in the earth and floor through
the mephitic gas, and endeavours to which aslight draught of air might some-
prove that there never was a ' stomion ' times be felt. This would explain the
or cave in the temple itself. I agree exaggerations of later authors, which
with much in his article, but not wholly Mr. Oppe hasnotsatisfactorilyexplained;
with his handling of the literary evidence: and it would account for that passage
for instance, Aesch. Ckoeph. 806 Si futya in Plutarch to which he does not allude,
vaiaiv oropiov refers in my opinion to de defect. Orac. 43 'ATTOWOIVI KCU Tij
Apollo more naturally than to Hades to KOIVUIS aviitaav TO xpilGTyptov oiopevoi
whom the prayer would be quite inap- Tr)v SidSeow nal Kpamv (jnroieiv TJ) 77J
propriate and impossible for a Greek ; TOV jj\tov &<p' tfs €K<pip€a0ai ras frnvrtKas
nor can I admit his view that Plutarch's avaBviuaaas : this certainly appears to
discussion of the Pythian oracle, and of show that Plutarch, who was so well
the theory of vapour-inspiration is in- acquainted with the facts of Delphi,
consistent with the existence of a chasm believed that the inspiration in the
in the temple. What is really incon- temple was due to vapours from the
sistent with it, as he rightly insists, are earth.

the recent French excavations which b Vide vol. 3, pp. 9-10 ; vol. 4, pp.

have laid bare the foundations and floor 27-28.
of the fourth-century temple; it is clear
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formed it. Its subsequent remarkable development may be
ascribed no doubt partly to the skill and vigour of its internal
administration, but also largely to two other causes: to its
association with the Hyperborean offerings, if the hypothesis
put forward above is correct, and to the geographical ad-
vantages of its position. For secluded as Delphi may appear,
it was the most convenient centre for all the leading Greek
communities, since it was easily approached by two paths
from the north and the east, and from the Peloponnesian states
and the cities of the Isthmus by the easy passage across the
Gulf of Corinth.

The Delphic cult of Apollo was probably in its first stage
the possession of a single tribe; its importance must have
rapidly developed, for at a very early time, before the Dorian
settlement of the Peloponnesea, its administration passed
into the hands of that famous Amphictyony of tribes, which
was originally organized for the worship of Demeter at
Thermopylae, and which has been partly discussed in a
previous chapter. Its predominant members were of
Aeolian, Dorian, and Ionian stock 120~123, and it preserved to
the end its character as an association of North Greeks, as
well as its tribal organization which was never obliterated by
the rise of the great citiesb. This confederacy, which was

* In Strabo's account (R. 120) the the name of Sparta does not occnr in
Amphictyonic organization was ascribed his list: according to his authority the
to Acrisios of Argos. Spartans had lost their vote on account

b Vide Grote, Hist. Greece, vol. 2, of their alliance with the Phokians, and
p. 30, &c. In the sixth and fifth Athens, Delphi, and Nikopolis were the
centuries Sparta must have dominated only cities that sent annual representa-
the Dorian vote ; yet Sparta's name is tives : the cities of the other i8vr\ chose
never mentioned in any Amphictyonic them by rotation. Strabo's account is
document earlier than the Aetolian of less value: like Herodotus he calls
supremacy, Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. the representatives IIv\ay6poi (or riuAa-
2513 : in the fourth-century inscription yopat), and speaks only of irokeis, not of
concerning Phokis (R. 122), the Dorian cOvi). The normal constitution of the
lepofxvriixoves are from the Dorians IK earlier period is best shown by Aeschines
lirjTpoir6\tajs and from Argos, not from (R. 121), and the Delphic inscription
Sparta; and in the days of Pausanias, of the fourth century B.C. (R. 122): the
the ancient Doris still contributes one, voting unit is the eBvos, not the ir6\ts, and
but so little did the Peloponnese count each iBvos has two votes; no cities of
that Argos, Sikyon, and Corinth unite the i6vr) are mentioned except Histiaia
together to elect one representative, and and Athens as representing the Ionians,
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perhaps t h e first instance of its t ype in Greek h i s to ry a , was
a t first inst i tuted for a religious purpose, bu t political results
of impor tance were l ikely to follow from its institution. T h e
part that it played in the external political history of Greece
—by no means a happy part—is not our present concern.
But the question concerning the contribution of Greek religion
to the development of political morality arises of necessity
when we study this Apolline organization. It is very
important to note that all Greek, probably all ancient inter-
national law was associated with religion in its origin. The
herald was sacred because he represented Hermes: a city
might secure itself from attack by winning recognition as sacro-
sanct : free intercourse at border-markets was made possible
by the choice of a specially sacred spot for the purpose : and
the perpetual feuds of the different tribes were suspended by the
(KexetpCa or the holy truce which prevailed when they met for
common worship or festival. Now the Delphic Amphictyony
developed this tKexeipia into a higher international obligation.

According to trie version of the Amphictyonic oath pre-
served by Aeschines m the members bound themselves ' not to
destroy any city of the league, nor to cut any one of them off
from spring-water, neither in war nor peace, and to war
against any who violated these rules.' How ancient this
formula may have been we cannot determine b. If it was in
vogue in the time of Solon, the intertribal pledge was not

Argos the Dorians of the Peloponnese, Chios, to which the Aetolians gave a
and Delphi. Much of this system, distinguished position at Delphi in the
modified greatly during the Aetolian latter part of the third century : vide
supremacy, survives in the time of Pan- Bull. Corr. Hell. 1896, p. 624, &c.
sanias, though the voting power has But Aeschines' words, Be Fah. Leg.
somewhat changed: the Ionians are §116, suggest that Eretria or Priene
still represented by Athens and Euboea. might in their turn send one of the
There is no sign that the Asiatic Greeks Ionian itpo(ivr)i*ovts. For the Am-
were often represented : we may believe phictyonic inscriptions, vide Collitz,
that the Amphictyony was instituted Dialect. Inschr. 2501-2536.
before the colonial expansion ('ApQi- * Poseidon's Amphictyony at Kalau-
xriores, the original form of the word, reia might perhaps claim an equal
cf. Paus. 10. 8,1, preserved in the fourth- antiquity.
century Delphic inscriptions, = ' the b G rote believes in its great antiquity,
dwellers around'). The only Ionic com- thinking that the reference to the water
munity other than the Attic and Euboean indicates a very primitive society: vol. 2,
that occurs in the list of Upo/ivr/pons is p. 32.
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strong enough to save Kyrrha ; and it was shamefully broken
in later times. Nevertheless here is an ideal of Hellenic unity,
germinating from the religion, that under favourable condr
tions might have built up the fabric of a larger society than
the free Greek states ever developed. In ordinary circum-
stances, the league was politically weak; it appears inspired
by some spirit of Panhellenic patriotism, in its condemnation
of the traitor Ephialtes1 2 5; but in order to legalize their
cognizance of such a case, they must have been able to
represent his treachery as sacrilege against the god. There is
nothing in the history of Greece to justify the exaggerated
statement of Tacitus124 that in the earlier days of Greek
expansion, the Amphictyonic assembly possessed a supreme
and far-reaching jurisdiction. Their primary and natural
function was to protect the temple and the temple-lands ; and
it is to this more special task rather than to the duty
attributed to them by Aeschines of maintaining international
law, that the Delphic formula refers, which is preserved in a
fragmentary inscription of the year 380 B. C.126 : the hiero-
mnemon a swears in the name of Apollo Pythios, Artemis and
Leto that he will righteously decide the law-suits b that come
under his cognizance, that he will faithfully guard the common
funds, will protect the sacred lands, will see to the repairs of
' temple of Apollo Pythios and Artemis, of the race-course
and the fountain in the plain.' Finally, as an organization
representing many communities and a great religious trust,

" In the lexicographers the Upofivii- were three nvXayopoi at Athens who
/JOVCS are not clearly distinguished from served as assessors to the Upojivr\jiav,
the irvkayopoi. Herodotus only men- but we must suppose that these four
tions the latter name, which seems officials only represented one vote. The
vaguely to describe all those who met Aoy/xa 'A/xtpiKTvovwv preserved in the
at the nuXm'a. But the Delphic official De Corona is probably spurious (R. 123).
name for the representatives of the i6vj] b These S'ucm must be understood of
was Upofivrjfiovts, and nvXayopoi is not suits directly or indirectly concerning the
found in any Delphic inscriptions. But sanctity of the temple, such as the
when Delphi was in the hands of the famous case of Aeschines in behalf of
Aetolians, it seems that the iepofifquovis Athens against the Locrians of Am-
were sometimes coupled in the decrees phissa, Aesch. K. Kryaiif). § 116; and we
with the ayoparpoi (R. 126), whom we must understand Strabo's vague phrase
may regard as identical with the wv\ayo- Sinai oaai no\f at npds miAtis tiaiv in this
/KM. We learn from Aeschines that there sense (R. 120).
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the Amphictyons might be consulted concerning the rights
and claims of other temples ; thus they decreed the invio-
lability of the temple of the Samian Hera124, and of Zeus and
Apollo at Alabanda a.

Limited, however, as their functions and power may have
been, and contemptuously as Demosthenes might speak of
the ' Delphic shadow,' this Amphictyony remained the only
institution in Greece that represented the highest politico-
religious idea, the idea of Hellenic brotherhood; and it is
hence that we may explain Philip's action in regard to it, and
the carefulness of Augustus to secure for his new city Niko-
polis a prominent position in this effete confederacy.

Their functions never touched the actual administration of
the oracle itself. This was left to the Delphians or those
who lived nearest to the temple. If we give literal credence
to the author of the Homeric hymn, we shall have to maintain
that in the seventh century or earlier the immediate ministers
of Apollo, those who reported and interpreted his utterances,
' whatsoever he might speak with prophetic voice from the
laurel beneath the hollows of Parnassos,' were a guild of
specially trained priests from Crete U1. Now there is no other
literary testimony that directly confirms this assertion of a
Cretan religious settlement at or near Delphib; the "O<n<n,
the l holy ones' of Delphi, whose functions were identical
with those which the hymn-writer claims for the Cretans,
boasted their aboriginal descent. But the recent excavations
have proved that as early as the ' Minoan' period Crete
had relations with Pytho; and we must suppose that
the Homeric narrative refers to something genuine, nor was
prompted solely by the superficial resemblance in sound

* Geogr. Reg. J. V. Caria. employed as well as the spade. The
b The lion's head in porcelain found allusion in Pindar to an ancient Cretan

at Delphi is proof sufficient: a cast of £6avov at Delphi, of Daedalid style, does
it is in the Ashmolean Museum and not necessarily bear on the point {Pytk.
shows absolute agreement in style and 5. 55); but the story that made Pteras,
technique with the lions' heads found who was said to be the eponymous hero
by Dr. Evans at Knossos. The French of the Cretan Aptera, the builder of the
excavations, when their full record is second temple at Delphi, may be asso-
published, may throw further light on ciated with a genuine Creto-Delphic
the question, if the sieve has been tradition.
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between Crissa and Crete ; and there is good reason, as has
been shown, for believing that the cult of Delphinios was
introduced into Delphi from Crete a, and with this and from
the same source may have arrived a cathartic ritual, which
was to play a prominent part in the history of the Apolline
religion. We shall have to note more particularly below
certain questions concerning the system of Apolline purification.

We can now gather the facts together that bear directly on
that which was the central mystery of the Pythian church, the
delivery and interpretation of the oracle. The preliminary
ritual itself was very seriously enforced, and is instructive to
notice. It appears from Plutarch that the oracle could only
be consulted once in the month128 n ; at least we are sure that
certain days were in themselves aito^pabes or tabooed12S °
And Plutarch believes that originally it was only once a year
that the god deigned to speak to his worshippers, namely, on
the seventh of the Delphic month Busios, which they regarded
as his birthday, and as the day when the oracle was founded.
This limitation of the seasons when the deity was willing to
give counsel had obviously nothing to do with his anobrHxiai and
eiTibrjixiai, his periodical departure from Delphi and his return:
we must merely understand that on certain days he was
especially favourable, and his most sacred day at Delphi as
elsewhere was the seventh, which we may suppose to have
been the day of the monthly divination.

Moreover, the preliminary sacrifice, necessary before every
consultation b, was used as an augury by which the propitious-
ness of the god was tested. The animal was drenched with
libations, so that his whole body might quiver and tremble1291";

a On Kretschmer's view, Geschichte the change of the name to Delphi and
der griech. Sprache, p. 420, that the the introduction of the Delphinios-cult.
name Delphi itself is derived from Del- b We gather from the passages in the
phinios by a normal process of shorten- Ion (R. 129*) that a public victim was
ing, we should ascribe the introduction offered for the whole crowd of applicants
of this cult to the post-Homeric period, in general, and that each individual must
for the name of Delphi itself is com- also offer on his own behalf a sacrificial
paratively late. Other philologists cake as well as a blood-offering, vide
refuse to recognize in At\tpoi a nor- article by Legrand, Questions Oracu-
mally shortened form of AtXtpiviov, but laires: Rev. d. £t. Grecq. 14, p. 47.
we may believe in a connexion between
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' it was not enough,' as Plutarch tells us, ' that it should only
shake its head as in other sacrifices.' Until this sign was
secured, the authorities would not fetch the Pythoness. Here
is an interesting example of the idea that was fairly prevalent
in Greek ritual that the divinity revealed his presence and
acceptance of the rite by entering into the sacrificial victim
and inspiring its movements ; the quivering naturally due to the
cold water was put down to the divine afflatus. This was
the bodily sign : the mental aptitude of the beast was tested—
as was elsewhere a not infrequent custom—by his willing-
ness to eat certain kinds of food129b. Heedlessness in this
prior ceremony might lead to disastrous results, as we see
from Plutarch's narrative of an incident that happened in his
own time : envoys from a foreign state had arrived to consult
the oracle, but the premonitory omens were unpropitious, and
the Pythoness went to the seat of divination with reluctance :
the afflatus of the divinity, being thus untoward ly inhaled,
produced madness and subsequent death 128 \

As regards the immediate organ of divine inspiration this
was always a womanm, a rule maintained throughout the
whole period of the Apolline and probably in the Ge-Themis
period : and in these matters the rule about sex is of some
importance, as has been shown a. The Pythoness must be a
free-born Delphian, but otherwise there was no rule as to

a Vide Demeter chapter, vol. 3, pp. cit. p. 6*, tries to explain the contra-
I I O - I I I ; cf. my paper on the sociological diction of the texts by merely suggesting
hypotheses concerning the position of that women were kept at a slightly
women in ancient religion, Archiv f. farther distance from the actual tripod
Religionswissensch. 1904. Thatawoman than the men. The sacred fire at
under very special conditions should be Delphi was tended by elderly married
allowed to exercise the sacred function of women (R. I28P); but in what part of the
the oracular medium is consistent with temple this was kept is not clear. At
the rule attested by Plutarch that women any rate it is difficult to believe that
were forbidden 'to approach the XPI^- women were ever excluded from thewhole
/)«»''(R-132")- The difficulty is to recon- temple; Legrand, Rev. d. Et. Gr. 13,
cile this with the express statement of Ion p. 284, quotes from Collitz two instances
in the play of Euripides, that the women of grants to women of the irpofiavTeia;
might enter the pvxos, the inner shrine, so that for all essential purposes of con-
after a sacrifice of sheep (R. 129). Did sultation they enjoyed the same privileges
a rigid rule excluding women establish as the men.
itself in the later period ? Legrand, op.
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birth, or rank, or culture; and it is clear from Plato and
Plutarch that whatever she might be in her moments of
inspiration she was ordinarily by no means a striking per-
sonage 128 e ; all that was required of her was general respecta-
bility and a life ritualistically pure. There is reason for
believing that at one time virginity was a condition of the
office; for it was consonant with Greek ideas to imagine that
for certain purposes the virgin was better suited as a
vehicle for divine communication; but later, as youthful
maidenhood was found to involve danger, the austere rule
was changed for the milder ordinance, that the Pythoness
should be a married woman above fifty years, but that she
should always be attired as a maiden. In ritual, fiction is
frequently as good as fact. What was really essential was
that the vessel of divine revelation should during the period
of ministration be preserved from defilement, for the associa-
tion between ritualistic purity and the power of prophecy is
world-old 1 2 8 d ' i .

Further, before exercising her sacred but dangerous
functions, the Pythoness must carefully prepare herself by
certain acts of ritualistic significance. It seems that she
chewed some leaves of the sacred laurel, and then in the
adyton drank water possessing a mantic influence from a fount
which Pausanias calls Kassotis and which flowed under-
ground ] 2 8 S ' h . The chewing the laurel may be regarded as
a simple act of sacrament, whereby through contact with a
sacred object she established communion between herself and
the deitya. She would thus be the better prepared for the
crisis of inspiration. But the water-drinking, which also
might be thought a mere preliminary act, tending to purifica-
tion, was evidently more than this, and must have been once
regarded as an immediate source of inspiration at Delphi, as it

* In the curious local legend of Chal- once have been a prophetic tree, as the
kedon the laurel had an ecstatic and oak was at Dodona, and this might
maddening power over those that came have been vaguely remembered by the
into contact with it (vide Eph. Arch, poet of the Homeric hymn who speaks
1889, pp. 89-91); only this was not of Apollo ' prophesying from the laurel
connected with any Apolline worship or beneath the hollows of Parnassos' (R.
legend. But at Delphi the laurel may m).
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was well known to be at Klaros. The original idea must have
been that the divine spirit moved in the water and that thus the
minister who drank from it became divinely possessed. We may
define such a ritual as a mantic sacrament. But all this came
to be considered merely as accessory, leading up to the great
moment when the Pythoness ascended into the tripod, and,
filled with the divine afflatus which at least the later ages
believed to ascend in vapour from a fissure in the ground,
burst forth into wild utterance, which was probably some kind
of articulate speech, and which the "0<noi, the ' holy ones,'
who with the prophet sat around the tripod, knew well how to
interpret. In all this we need suspect no charlatanism. When
the Shaman knows what he is expected to say or do, it is very
difficult to suppose that his madness is wholly unfeigned and
uncontrolled; but there is no proof that the Pythoness was
herself aware of the questions concerning which the con-
sultants desired enlightenment; these were probably for the
most part delivered in writing132 and taken charge of by ' the
holy ones,' who themselves were sane enough. The ecstasy
of the Pythoness was no doubt perfectly genuine, often ex-
hausting and sometimes dangerous; the belief in the divine
afflatus, by whatever means it was instilled, could produce
a very powerful neurotic effect upon a susceptible temperament,
excited beforehand by a course of mantic stimulants a. And,
as usually the female is more responsive than the male, and
the uncultured than the cultured intellect, to certain influences
of religious mesmerism, the rulers of the oracle were well
advised in generally selecting for the prophetic seat a virtuous
woman of the lower classes128k. What was essential to
Delphic divination, then, was the frenzy of the Pythoness and
the sounds which she uttered in this state which were inter-
preted by the "Oaioi and the 'prophet' according to some
conventional code of their own b.

a When the prestige of the oracle was the"O<rio( and the Uv9ia rests on no direct
at its height, we hear of two Pytho- authority, but on general probabilities
nesses: the strain was more than one and a combination of evidence. It is
could endure (R. i2Sh). not really contradicted by such common

b This theory of the relations between phrases as JJ IlvOia xp? (equivalent to
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Now there were various modes of divination in vogue in
early Greece, and Plato in the Phaedrusa well distinguishes
two main kinds; one he defines as ^OUTIKT) hd<-os, a divine
madness, an ecstasy in which the human soul is possessed by
the deity; the other a sane and rational procedure, the
interpretation of birds' cries and flights, and other signs,
fj TG>V fiKppovwv CvTrl<Tls T°v /J-eWovTOi bid re opvidmv rroiovfiiva

/cat T&V aX.\a)v (rrjixeioiv, being merely a science or art based on
a false hypothesis \ To these we may add a third, the
process of divination through dreams or incubation, which was
once in common vogue in Greece, especially in the fiavreia
consecrated to the chthonian powers. This is, indeed, some-
what akin to the first species, because the dream was regarded
as an emanation of the earth-spirit who dwells below, and who
thus takes possession of the soul of the sleeper: only, the
enthusiasm and ecstasy is lacking which marked the first.
Now, as Rohde has pointed out, it is the second or rational
method with which the Homeric world appears to have been
familiar, and which is in Homer associated with Apollo. The
Homeric prophet, such as Teiresias or Calchas, is quicker
than his fellows at discerning certain signs, he is not at all
prone to ecstasy or demoniac possession, of which there is not
one word in either poem. And it has been maintained by the
above - mentioned scholar that the Apolline divination at
Delphi was also once of this soberer style, and that the wilder
half-orgiastic element in it—whence arose the conception of
the <t>oi/3ds and the 4>oi/3o'Aâ TiTos—was the deposit of a later
age, when Dionysos had come to share Apollo's Pythian
shrine on almost equal terms, and the Pythia assumed

iv 6 0f6s) in Herodotus and others, she would scarcely have been the com-
nor by stories of the Pythoness being monplace character that Plato and
bribed (e.g. Thuc. 5. 16): for according Plutarch were familiar with (R. I28e),
to the theory adopted in the text it and we must then reject the stories
would be the cue of the "Otrioi to main- about the enthusiasm and frenzy, or
tain officially that the utterances came regard her as a deliberate impostor,
directly and spontaneously through the a p. 244.
Pythoness from the god. If the latter b Cf. pseudo-Plut. Vit. Horn, ccxii
had really a free hand and could say TO SI S.T(XVOV * a ' oSiSaicTov, kvvirvia iea\
what she liked and could accept bribes, ivSo
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something of the character of the Maenad \ No doubt there
are strong points in this theory : at Delphi itself there were
other modes of divination besides the ecstatic, and these
might be supposed to represent the genuine Apolline tradi-
tion : we hear of the fictitious eponymous heroes, Delphos
and Amphictyon, as the inventors of the arts of soothsaying
through the inspection of entrails, the interpretation of signs
and of dreams. It has long ago been noticed that the use of
the word avaipew for oracular utterance, probably also the
words xp&o-tfai and xp^a/xos, seem to point to a system of
prophecy or forecast much simpler and perhaps older than
the artificial paroxysms of the Pythoness : to the fashion,
namely, which we may believe to be old-Aryanb, of cutting
notches, or making significant scratches on pieces of wood,
or stalks, or beans, and drawing them at haphazard either for
oneself or for the consultant. Such, no doubt, were the
IxavTinal ^$01 which, according to Suidas128 b, lay in some
receptacle over the tripod, and which were supposed to leap
automatically in response to the questions of the consultants;
and the functions of the Pythoness would seem to be entirely
dispensed with in this process °. The story of the Thessalians
sending beans to Delphi, inscribed with the names of different
people, from among whom the deity was requested to choose
their king, illustrates the use of r\ bia \j/ri<pa>v JUWTIKJ; and the
original sense of avaipelv ; for the destined candidate is he
whose bean the Pythoness ' takes up ' I 2 8 b.

We may admit then that divination by drawing lots was an
Apolline method d ; but there are, as we shall see, many other
different methods practised in the various oracle-seats of this
god; and the dogmatism that affirms that demoniac possession
was entirely alien to his proper style is over-confident. In all
stages of religion, early as well as late, enthusiastic commu-
nion with the godhead, where the inspired mortal becomes the

a Psyche, 2, pp. 56-61 : in all essen- taminate two quite distinct methods,
tials his theory had been long ago d Apollodorus gives what may be a
anticipated by Bouche-Leclercq, His- genuine legend that Hermes learned 17
toire de la Divination, 3, p. 88. 81H tfj+i<pwv nairruefi from Apollo: Bibl.

b Cf. Tac. Germ. 10. 3. 10, 2; cf. Zenob. 5. 75.
" Suidas, in his citation, seems to con-
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mouthpiece of the divine power, is one of the most popular
as it is certainly the most impressive means of prophecy,
though sceptics might mock at the afflatus of the ventriloquista.
No doubt the usual procedure in Apollo's oracles was sane
and sober; but besides the disputed instance of the Pythoness
at Delphi, we find a record of the enthusiastic style of jj.avri.Krj
as in vogue at Argos, where the prophetess of the Pythian
Apollo was obliged to drink the blood of a lamb sacrificed
by nightb, and became ' possessed of the god ' through this
blood-communion U 1 , and Plutarch gives us a story of the
Argive priestess of Apollo Lykeios breaking out into a frenzy
of ominous clairvoyance"1 f. I t has been suggested on a former
page that the wild orgiastic ceremonies of Apollo's priests at
Magnesia on the Maeander may have been a survival of an
early Thessalian ritual marked by savage ecstasy of self-
abandonment. The cultivated Hellas of history tended to
sober and refine the older worship, but some slight taint of
primitive wildness clung still to most of their divinities, and
to Apollo among the rest. And his worshippers who brought
him to Delphi may have brought with them the frenzied
prophetess; or—for all we can say—they may have found
her there drawing inspiration from Ge-Themis. But in no
case do we need Dionysos as a deus ex machina to solve
the question.

a Note the satire in Plutarch on the and the conclusion has been drawn that
iyyaoTpipivBoi who pretended to have the office of the prophetess was only
the god within them (R. 128'). instituted at some later period before the

b Cf. the mantic ritual of drinking time of Pausanias in imitation of Delphi,
bull's blood at the prophetic shrine of The argument is fallacious, for silence
Ge at Aigeira, vide Ge, Geogr. Reg. does not prove a negative, and the pro-
s. v. Aigai (Achaia), vol. 3, p. 11. The phetess at Argos could have coexisted
record of the Argive custom would lose with the prophets and the ' expounders,"
its value as evidence of ancient ritual if as she coexisted at Delphi with the
we believed it to be a late innovation ; 'prophet' and the 'holy ones'; it is
and it has been held to be so, because also in itself improbable, for at a late
an inscription belonging to the 'Pythian' period there would have been no motive
temple has recently been discovered at for instituting so singular and primitive
Argos (R. 141), which speaks of the irpo- a ritual as the drinking the blood of the
tprJTai and the irpo/iiivTt(s) but makes no bull; neither this nor the nightly sacri-
mention of the prophetess; the inscription fice could have been inspired by Delphic
appears to be of the third century B. c , example.
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What strikes us as most alien to Apollo in the Delphic
ritual is the idea that the source of the inspiration is in the
subterranean world, for he of all Greek deities has no part or
lot in this. In fact, according to the interesting story given
by Euripides, he protests strongly before his father against the
Earth-goddess being allowed to continue her oracular practice,
in rivalry to his own, of sending up prophetic dreams into
the brain of his sleeping consultants U3. This was ' chthonian'
divination; but so also was the inspiration which at least the
later ages of Greek paganism accredited to the Delphian Apollo.
We may believe then that this last trait in the ritual had been
inherited by the Pythian Apollo from the older system \

If a full history of the oracle could be written, it would
be mainly the history of the generations of those ' holy ones,'
in whose hands the Pythoness was merely a tool; and it would
record their varying attitude towards the national politics,
ethics, and religion. The oracles they dictated, if a full list
of them had been preservedb, would reflect with .singular
clearness the average mind of Hellas ; for these priests must
be regarded as representing the better average character of the
nation, not as inspired teachers with any advanced dogma or
a definite mission. The attitude of scholars such as Curtius,
who set up the Delphic worship on a pinnacle apart from other
Hellenic cults, and who regarded Delphi as a missionary
centre and its ministers as enthusiastic propagandists, has now
been abandoned by most. There were undoubtedly tendencies
in the Apolline cult, as in others of Hellas, making for higher
civilization, for social order, for a conception of ritualistic
purity that had moral potentialities, and especially for a genial
development of the intellectual life. But it would be wrong

a We may also raise the question humming sonnd made by the priestess
whether the name MiMaaat for the in her frenzy explained the word (Journ.
Delphian priestesses descends from the Philol. xiv, p. 120 ; cf. Demeter, vol. 3,
older cult of Gaia; for it seems to have p. 93; Artemis, R. 133 ; Cook in Hell.
been specially in vogue for the priestesses Journ. 1895, 1-24).
of Demeter. It might really have become '• We know that collections of oracles
a generic name for the ministrants of a were made in ancient times for historical
prophetic or mystic cult: Professor purposes, vide Plut. de Pyth. Orac.
Robertson Smith suggested that the p. 403 F.

FARNELL. IV O
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to regard these influences as always radiating directly from
Delphi; in many other communities they were at work, and
Apollo was not the sole source of them.

But it is also true, as we have seen, that in the very early
period Delphi was an important religious centre; and as
colonization pushed the outposts of Hellenism to the far ends
of the Mediterranean world and beyond, a movement in which
the oracle played a most important part, cult-relations were
naturally established between distant communities and the
Pythian temple-state. That she cherished these vigorously
is sufficiently explained by obvious utilitarian motives, and we
need not impute to her a specially lofty purpose or a disinter-
ested devotion to an ideal beyond the range of the ordinary
Greek priesthood.

Doubtless, in her zenith, she had very great influence; and
if Greek international relations and Greek temperament had
been other than they were, it is conceivable that Delphi might
have exercised an almost papal power in the sphere of politics
and in the realm of conscience.

The institution and recognition of an oracular centre brings
religion into immediate and continual relation with politics.
And the practice of consulting the various oracles on matters
of public as well as private import, was certainly in vogue
during the Homeric period. In the Odyssey2' it is naively
suggested that the suitors should be guided by the Aids
QllwjTts, which in that context mean the utterances of
Dodonaean Zeus, as touching the question whether they
should slay Telemachos ; and though a political consultation
of the Delphic shrine is only once mentioned by Homer, and
that in a comparatively late passage, yet its wealth which had
become proverbial in his time must be supposed to have arisen
from the services it rendered to the Homeric or pre-Homeric
communities u o .

Now the habitual consultation of an oracle by the state puts
a very powerful weapon into the hands of the priesthood : and
it is found that in primitive societies the priest by a dangerous
use of divination can defy the king and can sometimes hold

" 16. 403-405; cf. 14. 326.
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the individual's life at his mercya. Perhaps in prehistoric
Greece the germs of a conflict between church and state may
have existed in the occasional variance between an oracular
priesthood and the royalty; there seems, for instance, an
ominous hint of this in the question put by Nestor to Tele-
machos—' Art thou dispossessed of thy own free will or do
the people hate thee in the town, in obedience to the voice
of God? b ' for the Oeov o^$?j certainly alludes to an oracle,
which might command or tempt the people to fall away from
their allegiance. According to an anecdote in Plutarch °, the
Ainianes, when they lived in the Cyrrhaean plain, were ordered
by an oracle, probably the Delphic, to stone their king,
apparently as a piacular offering in time of drought77. But
we might regard a case of this kind, not so much as a sacer-
dotal persecution of a dynasty, but as a time-honoured ritual
of human sacrifice ordained or sanctioned by the shrine, a
principle of religious policy of which Delphi furnishes us only
too many examplesd. At all events in the ordinary Homeric
society, as depicted in the great poems, there is little sign of
sacerdotal aggression; the king, being himself half-divine, is
greater than the professional priest; the latter might only
protest when backed up by some powerful chief, who might,
for instance, tamper with an oracle in order to supplant a
Telemachos.

Greek history is not stained with the sins of priestcraft at
least; nor is there any proof that the ' holy ones' of the Delphic
oracle ever used their power and their opportunity for political
aggrandizement, for the oppression of states, or for the persecu-
tion of individuals: though we can detect occasional partiality
in their deliverances, usually for Sparta which was devoted to
them, at times even for Athens or the Alkmaeonidai. In the

" According to Diodorus (3. 6) the ing the shrine and massacring the
priests of the oracle at Meroe informed priests : at the Arabian Saba the kings,
the Aethiopian king when it was time if they were seen outside the palace,
for him to commit suicide: their mes- werestonedby the people'in accordance
sage was never disobeyed till the time with an oracle' (3. 47).
of the Ptolemies, when a king, who had b Od. 3. 215.
had the advantages of Hellenic educa- " Quaest. Graec. 26.
tion, replied to the message by destroy- d Vide infra, p. 208.

O 2
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well-known oracle quoted by Herodotusa concerning the
Spartan attack on Arcadia, Delphi appears at first sight
to be claiming a power to dispose of territory, and we are
reminded for the moment of the mediaeval Papacy ; but really
it is the Spartans who are aggressive, not the god or his min-
isters ; their voice is on the side of righteousness, and Spartan
ambition is rebuked. In fact, the Delphian state, from whose
oldest families, except during the short period of Phokian
usurpation, the "Ocriot were derived, was too insignificant to
be tempted into dangerous schemes for the increase of their
temporal power. The prophet and the ' holy ones were secure
and affluent, as long as the prestige of the temple was main-
tained. The oracle might be used for political purposes by
leading members of the Amphictyonic council ; but so far as
the Delphic ministry is concerned, who alone interest us here,
we cannot discover in the oracles that are recorded, whether
genuine or fictitious, any definite political idea of which they
were the propagandists. As a conservative and aristocratic
caste, they would probably conceive a genuine dislike of
tyranny, though time-serving motives might induce them to
supply a somewhat favourable xpyvpos to a powerful dynasty
like the Kypselidaib. The crusade they imposed upon Sparta
against the Peisistratidai does not appear to have been dis-
interested. On the other hand, according to Herodotus they
administered a strong and manly rebuke to the tyrant Klei-
sthenes133g, and it was believed in later times that the god
had looked with an evil eye on the great Sicilian tyrants of
the fifth century0. We may regard as merely fictitious the
oracular verses ascribed to the Pythian oracle by Diodorus,
praising the ways that lead ' to the honoured house of free-
dom'1 3 8 0, as well as the very constitutional Pythian speech
preserved by the same compiler in which the oracle contrasts
the tyranny of Arkesilaos at Cyrene with the milder and freer

* 1.66. of a favourable oracle on behalf of the
b Herod. 5. 92 : we may believe too life of Phalaris, 602 B.

that the tyrants were careful to stand " Pint. p. 403 D {de Pyth. Orac. 19),
well with the oracle, and were lavish in cf his story of the indignation of the
contributions which would have their Pythian oracle against Procles, the
effect (R. 13811): cf. the story in Athenaeus blood-stained tyrant of Epidauros.
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rule of Battos \ We need not believe that the ' holy ones' were
really responsible for more than a very small portion of the
sayings imputed to them. Nevertheless these fictions are of
value as showing the kind of political character and temper
that Greek antiquity early and late associated with the Delphic
god. It may well have been a result of the prehistoric tradi-
tions of the Amphictyones that the average Greek regarded
the Pythian Apollo as representing, however ineffectually, a
certain ideal of political concord and the ins gentium : and
anything delivered by the "Oo-tot in flagrant violation of this
would be likely to shock the public conscience b. But all the
evidence available, and especially their cautious attitude on
the fence during the Persian invasion, shows the Delphic priest-
hood as men who were not likely to offer themselves as the
champions of any great national cause or ennobling political
idea.

It is not hard then to understand why the oracle never
achieved and probably never aspired to great secular power.
But in certain departments of the public life of Hellas its
influence was weighty and fruitful.

In the first place, the Pythian Apollo had a reputation as
a legislator, as himself a source of public law. There is no
reason to doubt that the shrine was occasionally consulted in
the earlier and even later historical period as to the best mode
of government; though such consultations were no doubt rare
and probably resorted to because of some intestine feud and
consequent bloodshed that may have needed purificationc. In
answer to such inquiries we sometimes hear of the oracle itselt
suggesting a legislator or arbitrator, as Zaleukos was said to
have been suggested to the Locrians d, and Demonax of Man-

* 8, Frag. 30. oracle frowned on the project, though
b The Ambrakiots worshipped Apollo the quaint story about Hesychia may be

Pythios the Saviour, and according to the a late afterthought (R. 138f).
late writer Antoninus Liberalis regarded ° We have seen the Corcyraeans con-
him as the author of all good law and suiting Dodona after their civic mas-
justice, and the stayer of civic strife sacres concerning the means of obtain-
(R. 154). It is not improbable that the ing political harmony (vol. 1, p. 40).
Athenians consulted Delphi concerning d Schol. Pind. 01. 11. 17, quoting
the Sicilian expedition, and that the from Aristotle's Aoxpwv HoMrtia.
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tinea to the Cyrenaeans m e. And the Delphic priesthood,
with their unique opportunities for getting special local in-
formation, were well qualified to make such recommendations.
They might even at times venture to convey some vague hint
as to the lines on which legislation might proceed; at least,
one might detect a liberal tendency in the oracle delivered to
the Megarians, fiera T&V irXewvuiv fiov\iv<ra<r6ai, ' to take the
majority into their counsels,' although the Megarians inter-
preted it quite differently138 b. But it is not to be believed
that any political code in whole or part was ever inspired
by the interpreters of the Delphic god : they had neither the
political experience necessary for such functions, nor any
reason for burdening themselves with a task so delicate and
difficult.

A self-reforming state or an individual legislator in the
seventh or sixth century B. c. might be naturally inclined
to ask the oracle to sanction or to bless the suggested code;
and such Delphic sanction could easily give rise to a tradition
of Delphic inspiration. It is thus that we may most naturally
explain the legend concerning the oracular origin of the Spar-
tan constitutiona, a legend for which Tyrtaios was an early
authority138 a. Plato and later writers speak positively of
the Pythoness as the teacher of Lykurgos, and, though Hero-
dotus tells us that the Lacedaemonians themselves believed
that he derived his code from Crete, the former became the
accepted and traditional view, as we learn from the Paean of
Isyllos b. Setting aside the Lykurgos-legend, which may be
examined in a later treatise on hero-cults, we must assign due
weight to the Tyrtaios-fragment preserved by Plutarch, by
which we gather that certain early kings who introduced
reforms into Sparta, were said to have derived from Delphi
'oracles and words of authority'13Sa. This was probably no
mere fiction of the reformers. The early connexion between
Sparta and Pytho was so close that we can well believe that

*• This is practically Xenophon's the god gave, and in this sense the
view, who merely says that Lykurgos, Spartans could be said to use vo/ioi
having framed his code, went to Delphi Tlvedxpncroi, R. 138".
to ask Apollo's blessing upon it; which » Eph. Arch. 1885, p. 71,1. 69.
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any reformer or legislator would assume the air of having a
manda te from the oracle, and would br ing a xPWPo* a s

his credentials. But this is very far from saying that the
Pythoness or the "Oo-toi were capable of drafting a code a.

T h e story of Lykurgos sit t ing at the feet of Apollo has the
same kind of value as t h e similar legends of Zeus and Minos,
Zaleukos and A t h e n a b : t hey are all of interest as indicative
of the popular belief concerning the high divini t ies: and
t h e y mark out these as the special deities of a politically
gifted people. For the student of religion the literal fact is
usually of less importance than the idea.

W a s it because of his mantic character tha t Apol lo appears
in so m a n y Greek states conspicuous as a god of the political
assembly and council-chamber, for instance at Athens when
his s ta tue stood by Zeus BovXaios in the Bouleuterionc ? I t is
possible tha t he a l ready entered Greece as a dei ty of ' the
a s s e m b l y ' ; and tha t this character of his developed spontane-
ously in the various communit ies . But the evidence which
might suppor t this view is after all very s l igh t ; and on the
other hand we are well assured tha t the hegemony which
he won in the great states of A thens and Spar ta rested on
his unique position as t h e god of D e l p h i d . A n d , further,
we m a y a t t r ibute the s t rong influence exercised by his cults
in Thessaly , Boeotia, Argolis , Aeolis, Ionia, and Lycia to the
Apol l ine oracles founded in these regions, of which many

a There may still be scholars who treaty : it never occurs in a genuine
like Bergk {Literaturgesch. 1, p. 336; religious context, nor in any Delphic
Poet. Lyr. Gr. 2, p. 10, note; cf- inscription. As regards his second
Beloch, Hell. Gesch. 1, p. 336) believe argument, it is not borne out by the
in the Delphic origin of the Spartan very numerous Delphic inscriptions now
code: he argues that prjrpa means an published; there is nothing characteris-
oracular utterance, and that the prose tically Delphian in the prose ffirpa :
p-fjTpa quoted in Plutarch (vide Zeus, note that it uses Ijiuv as infinitive of
R. 1560) shows Delphic not Laconian tifii as compared with tl/iev invariably
dialect. The first statement is certainly found in the inscriptions,
erroneous: ^rpa is a purely secular b Schol. Pind. 01. 11. 17; the god-
word, though two passages in Plutarch dess inspires Zaleukos with his Locrian
may seem to interpret it as = navrfta code.
(R. 138°, and Zeus, R. 1560: in the c Zeus, R. n o " .
Agis he uses it correctly); originally d In Athens Apollo Patroos was also
perhaps ' the utterance of the king,' it the Pythian god.
comes very early to denote a contract or
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were famous. For though a powerful divinity of the ancient
state was not obliged to practise divination, oracular deliver-
ances were obviously the easiest means by which a deity could
become the public counsellor.

In matters of ordinary politics, the consultation of Delphi
was by no means frequent; the usual occasions for resorting
to it would be abnormal events such as drought or plague 138 f.
But one great chapter in Greek history, the chronicle of the
colonial expansion that created greater Hellas, is throughout
a record of the sagacity of the Pythian shrine. In fact,
no modern Colonial Office has ever guided or encouraged
emigration with such wisdom and success as the prophet
and the ' holy ones ' of Apollo. We must, indeed, here as
elsewhere, be on our guard against imputing too much to
the spiritual power: and we must avoid the delusion of the
supposition that Delphi was conscious of a unique mission.
Dodona and no doubt Branchidai played a certain part in
the same sphere of activity 61; and though Delphi was far
more frequented by the emigrant-leaders, we must not suppose
that they always came ignorantly asking for advice: they
may often have approached the oracle merely to ask for a
blessing on a project already formed. Nevertheless the words
of Herodotus are of interest and weight in this matter, who
no doubt represents the average sentiment of the fifth century
when he attributes the disasters that befell Dorieus to his ' not
having consulted the Delphic oracle as to the land where
he should go to colonize, nor having done any of the usual
things 6V

It is specially in regard to Libya, Sicily, and Italy that
Apollo Pythios appears as the apxnytTris or director of emi-
gration 69> 74> 81~85; and according to the familiar stories in
Herodotus the happy choice of the site of Cyrene appears
to have been due to the persistence of the well-informed
oracle.

And it is of interest to note that this function of Apollo's
appears to have descended from prehistoric times. The pre-
valent legend concerning the Dorian invasion being directed
or sanctioned by Delphi is not to be thrown aside; it would
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certainly help to account for the very strong connexion
between the shrine and the chief Doric states. The value
of these quasi-historical myths is of course always liable to
dispute; at the best they give only nebulous evidence in
matters of external history; but they are sometimes direct
and clear witnesses in regard to early ideas and practices that
may afterwards have died out. Now there is a certain set
of legends of a distinct kind that reveal a fact of great interest
for religious anthropology. The Dryopians, when they dwelt
near Parnassos, were conquered by Heracles, and the whole
population was dedicated as temple slaves to Apollo of Delphi;
thereupon, through an oracle, he bade Heracles send them forth
as a colony to the Peloponnese, where either in the Argive
or Messenian settlement of Asine they preserved till late times
the closest cult-associations with Delphi and Parnassos14*.
A similar tradition explained the origin of Magnesia on the
Maeander: in a passage quoted from Aristotle or Theophrastos
by Athenaeus they are called AeX.<f>&v anoiKoi, colonists of
Delphi: but their original home was the Thessalian Magnesia,
where they were conquered by Admetos of Pherai and con-
secrated to Apollo of Pytho, who sent them forth as his
colonial subjects, perhaps imposing on them the duties of
hospitality to all Delphiansa—or, as the text says, to all
travellers—who visited them in their new city75. Another
legend that illustrates the ancient practice of dedicating a
portion of the captives taken in war to the Delphian god
is that which was told of the foundation of Kolophon, and
the famous Klarian oracle: Manto the daughter of Teiresias
and other Thebans, taken prisoners at the capture of Thebes
by the Epigoni, are consecrated to the Delphic shrine, and
sent out by the god to found a colony in Asia Minor78.
Doubtless the custom in its simplest form was practised in
other cults, for it belongs to the widely prevalent rule that
a tithe of the spoil should be set apart for the divinity ; but
it is only in the Delphian worship that we find it connected
with a scheme of colonization. A more valuable record still

• O. Miiller compares a similar obli- resident Delphians (vide R. 75), Dorter,
gation on the part of the Delians to the 2. 3, § 4.
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is one that descends from the historic period concerning the
foundation of Rhegium : the men of Chalkis in a season of
dearth dedicated a tithe of their youth to Apollo, and the
oracle sends them forth to find a home in the western waters,
and we are told that the god was apyjiyirrfs also of Naxos,
the first Chalkidic settlement in Sicily 69> 80>82. The story of
Rhegium preserves the only instance of a ver sacrum in Greek
religion, and illustrates the truth of a statement made by
Dionysius of Halikarnassosa that this was a Hellenic as well
as Italic custom. And we have seen reason to believe that in
the earliest period Apollo brought to Delphi the character
of ' Agyieus,' the traveller-god, who led the people on their
migratory pathb.

The direct influence of Delphi in the domain of religious
law was even greater than in secular matters. In the con-
struction of his ideal state Plato leaves to ' Apollo of Delphi
the greatest and fairest and most essential part of the legisla-
tion, namely, the consecration of temples, sacrifices, and other
cults of gods, demigods, and heroes ; again, questions con-
cerning burial ceremonies, with what service we must propitiate
the dead to win their goodwill: for that god is from of old all
men's teacher on such matters, as he sits at the centre of the
earth on the omphalos and expounds ' 1 M . And in the Lawsc

we find it laid down as an axiom that the legislator will not
alter whatever has been established of indigenous or foreign
cult, if it has received the sanction of the oracles of Delphi,
Dodona, or Zeus Ammon. In regard to the supremacy in
matters of religious jurisdiction claimed for Delphi, Plato
does not seem to have been exaggerating, as his statement
can be illustrated by a large array of instances133. In matters
of religious difficulty the consultation of the oracle was more
natural than in purely secular concerns, in which the Greek
intellect was not so likely to be clouded with superstitious
fears ; but on occasions of great disaster, the fear was always
rife in the post-Homeric period that some unseen power had
been neglected or insulted, and the oracle alone could disclose

a I. 16. b Vide supra, pp. 101-105. ° p. 738 C.
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the secrets of the unseen world. Hence the question asked
of it took the common form 'to what deity or hero must
we sacrifice ?' An interesting example is the consultation of
the Athenians on the occurrence of some prodigious sign in
the heavens, probably a meteor or a comet. The oracle bids
them sacrifice to all the Olympian deities, many of whom are
mentioned by name, to make public offerings in the streets to
Apollo and Dionysos, but specially to remember the dead,
carefully observing the ritual proper at the family grave and
propitiating the ancestor Erechtheus with national offer-
ings 13:; g. Another curious state-document of Athens is an
inscriptiona of the fourth century B. C, which prescribes the
very careful measures to be taken to obtain for the city the
true opinion of Apollo concerning the cultivation of part of
the sacred land of Eleusis ; the elaborate precautions reveal
no lack of faith in the divinity, but considerable mistrust of
the ' theoroi,' or sacred legates, who are supposed capable of
tampering with the response. A fact emerges here concerning
the machinery of Greek polytheism ; Apollo's oracle serves as
a mediator between man and other divinities ; for the ordinary
deity who does not possess an oracle cannot, or does not,
communicate his or her will directly to the worshipper, though
a preternatural sign might on rare occasions be given. Thus
in the case just considered, the question at issue really con-
cerned Demeter and Kore, but the Athenians can only dis-
cover their wishes by asking Apollo, to whom the goddesses
would naturally confide them.

In the dealings of the Pythian god with the national
religion, can we discover any definite programme or propa-
ganda to which the Delphic ministry were devoted ? Lacking
a political mission, did they discover a religious? Certainly
they were under no necessity to propagate the worship of
Apollo, for this was broadcast and deeply rooted in the
Hellenic world before the dawn of history; and the con-
sultants who sought Delphi were already filled with reverence
for the Pythian divinity. Occasionally in the later period
the 'holy ones' might find it desirable to impress upon

* Eph. Arch. 1888, pp. 31 and 115.
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a particular state the propriety of offering joint-sacrifice to
Apollo Leto and Artemis, a specially Delphic cult-group156k.
And no doubt in the beginning of its career, those who
administered the Apolline oracle would have to struggle for
its supremacy ; but there is no record of the means by which
they secured it, apart from what we know and have already
noted concerning the natural advantages of the place and its
prior prestige. It is probable that Apollo was already a lead-
ing oracular god before he won his seat at the immemorial
Pytho.

The colonies that Delphi either dispatched or encouraged
would desire usually of their own accord to maintain cult-
relations with the shrine; or if they appeared indifferent the
priests would no doubt urge the religious obligation upon them,
and would omit no opportunity of inculcating the duty of
sending tithes. Except in this very limited sense it is idle to
speak of them as preaching the worship of Apollo. And it is
important to remember that the proselytizing mission is a late
phenomenon in the history of the classical religions, appearing
chiefly as an accompaniment of a later wave of Dionysos-cult.

As regards other worships, we hear from Xenophon what
was the administrative rule of the Delphic priesthood : they
adhere on the whole to the immemorial canon of religious
conservatism ; the consultants are usually advised to follow in
religious matters the ancient rule of their particular state, the

135.
A powerful community such as Athens in the fifth century

might win an utterance from the oracle in favour of some
cult to which the former was specially devoted, in the hope
that the other Hellenes might be induced to subscribe;
for instance, a genuine XPWM0'* seems to have been delivered
urging the Panhellenes to send cnrapxat or the first-fruits
of harvest to Eleusis133b. But there is no sign that the
oracle was enthusiastic for the spread of Demeter's cult in
generala, or for the Attic mysteries, or for any mystic

a When the consulting state was rally occur to the oracle to advise them
suffering from a bad harvest—a common to pay more attention to Demeter or
motive for consultation—it would natu- Kore : e.g. Faus. 8. 42, 6 (oracle given
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dogma concerning the life after death. A very interesting
Amphictyonic decree of the second century B.C. recognizes
the proud claim of the Athenian state to have been the
earliest home of law and culture, and by the introduction of
the mysteries to have led men from savagery to civilization,
and to have taught the lesson that fellowship and trust are
the greatest of blessings. The inscription is a remarkable
panegyric on the past greatness of Athens, but it is not an
oracular deliverance a ; nor except for that xPV^s concerning
the first-fruits is there any hint or suggestion that the Pan-
hellenic development of the mysteries was aided by Delphi.
Local causes that we can rarely hope to discern would often
explain why the oracle would occasionally advise a consulting
state to raise a shrine or ordain a sacrifice to a certain deity.
We should expect that this would be one whom the com-
munity had hitherto neglected or ignored ; for consultation
usually implied distress, and the natural explanation of public
troubles was that they were due to the resentment of some
unknown spiritual power, whom the god alone could reveal
to them. We could thus understand why the oracle may
have ordered the Epidaurians in time of dearth to worship
the hitherto unfamiliar or unknown goddesses Damia or
Auxesia133 d. As in the old religion a cult-name was a
talisman, and as the public consultant's question often took
the form of asking to what deity or hero he should sacrifice,
the 'holy ones' would be tempted to suggest a new cult-name as
a new prescription, the old ones having lost their efficacy.
And thus at times the oracle may have lent its sanction to the
introduction of new worships by way of experiment, though
the only indication of this, outside the sphere of mere hero-
worship, is the doubtful story preserved by Photius concern-
ing the institution of Cybele-worship at Athens1331. But in
the instances that have been preserved of 6eol HvOoxpriaroi, as
those were called whose cults were founded in obedience to a
Delphic oracle, we do not find that the oracular advice makes

to the Phigaleians); cf. the Koprj R. 154s).
s at Erythrai (Demeter, a Demeter, vol. 3, R. 185.
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for innovation except in the direction of Dionysiac and hero-
cults a.

In respect of the former the Pythian shrine displays
a certain enthusiasm, and used its influence to propagate it
among those communities that had hitherto remained indif-
ferent to it, and the ' artists of Dionysos' always received the
warmest encouragement and protection from the oracular
priesthood 133 a. How far the ' holy ones' were moved by
inner conviction in this matter, it is impossible to say. Their
devotion is sufficiently explained by the very strong hold that
Dionysiac worship had won over Delphi at a very early time :
he became here the religious compeer of Apollo, and the
latter's ministers are deeply concerned in his cult. Therefore
we must attribute much to Delphic influences in explaining
his triumphant career throughout the Hellenic world; and
both divinities work together for the cause of Greek art and
music, of which the Pythian festival was the chief national
expression.

The development and history of hero-worship in Greece
requires a long and careful study, and will be considered in
a later chapter. The supreme control in this important depart-
ment of the national religion lay with Delphi; for though
certain hero-cults may have been immemorial, descending
from a period earlier than the establishment of the Apolline
oracle, yet it seems that from the seventh century till the
period of Alexander no human being would be likely to
receive divine or ' heroic' honour after his death without its
sanction. If we could be sure that this was an invariable
rule, the god of Delphi would have occupied a similar position
in this matter as the Papacy has occupied in Christendom in
respect of the canonization of saints. And Plato's words
quoted above suggest that this was the case134. Only, so
great was the autonomy of the Greek city, and so com-
paratively weak, even in religious matters, was the central

a For instance we find K6p<q UvBo- introduced there from Delphi; for the
Xprjaros and Aphrodite XlvBoxprjaTos at same inscription mentions other inde-
Erythrai: but we can hardly believe pendent cults of both of them in that
that these divinities were originally city (R. 133').
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national authority, that we may doubt whether the rule was
rigidly observed that a mandate must come from Delphi
before a state could or would grant the title and the position
of rjpms to the defunct citizen or benefactor a. Certainly the
oracle had little or no direction of the later obsequious wor-
ship of the Diadochi and Epigoni; but for the period of
Greek independence Plato's account expresses what was
the general rule. Cults of epic heroes, of heroes of agri-
culture, statesmen, oekists, warriors, and athletes—we find
examples of the Pythian encouragement or institution of all
these133h. Even the family-ritual at the grave is specially
enjoined in the Delphic pavrda delivered to the Athenian state,
which has been mentioned above; and it may be that the
Aetolian festival of XoaC (like the Athenian X6es, a Feast of
All Souls) was instituted by the same authority b.

Various motives may be suggested for this policy of the
oracle. The Delphians themselves were touched by the new
religious ideas that from the eighth or seventh century onward
quickened this religion of the dead ; and they themselves
possessed local worships of this type. They were also
devoted to Dionysos; and certain of the conceptions that were
attached to his worship, the doctrine of immortality and of
happiness after death, afforded a natural soil on which hero-
cult could grow. Further, the superstitious terrors of the
shadowy world, from the sixth century onwards, seem to
have been appealing more and more strongly to the Greek
imagination ; on occasions of public disaster or distress, men
would be apt to suspect the ixrjvis of some angry or neglected
ghost: and the form of question mentioned above that was so
often put to the oracle by the consulting state seemed to
invite the prophet to suggest the name of some important

"• Note the Bithynian inscription of Dodona, the Thessalian cult of Achilles,
the Roman Imperial period, Bull. Corr. vide Philostr. Heroik. p. 741 ; but the in-
Hell. 1901, p. 87 : the title of ijpais is scription containing the question put by-
conferred by the 'judgment of the the Corcyraean state (Zeus, R. 13w)
supreme Boule.' shows that Dodona might have con-

b Suid. s. v. Xoas. We have only tributed something to the spread of
one doubtful instance of a hero-cult these worships,
being established by the oracle of
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departed spirit that might be propitiated with a new cult.
And the ministers may have genuinely believed that the
encouragement of the tomb-ritual of the family made for the
stability of the social system, on which the prosperity of the
state depended. Finally, it made greatly for Pythian
prestige, if the rule became more and more prevalent that the
shrine should be consulted before the recently defunct could be
canonized. This then must count among the causes that led
Delphi to look with favour on this later growth of Greek
religion. It may also be true that the oracle endeavoured to
keep it somewhat within bounds. At least the oracle con-
cerning the ' heroizing' of Cleomedes, in which this athlete of
doubtful reputation was pronounced ' the last of the heroes,'
suggests that the ministers of the shrine may have felt that
the glorification of athletes—a great evil for Greece—had
gone quite far enougha.

So far as it has here been traced, their religious administra-
tion was at least harmless and innocent: and in assisting to
propagate Dionysiac worship, they were working, however
unconsciously, to bring about a new era in religion. But one
heavy charge has been brought against them, that seems true
at least of the earlier period of the oracle's historyb. The
savage fashion of human sacrifice, that was deeply rooted in
Europe as in other countries, and that under changed forms
survived our middle ages, was practised sporadically in Greece
till the later days of the Roman Empire. If we may trust
a certain number of representative legends, we must admit
that it was distinctly encouraged by Delphi: instances from
prehistoric times137 are such as the sacrifice of the Locrian
maidens to propitiate Athena of Ilium, of the daughter of
Erechtheus at Athens, of Menoikeus at Thebes, the offering
of the youth and maiden in the worship of Artemis Triclaria
at Patrai, the blood-ritual to obtain water in the territory
of Haliartos ; at Potniai we hear of an ancient sacrifice of
a beautiful boy to Dionysos ordained by the Pythian god,
though he afterwards allows the citizens to substitute a goatc,

11 Vide Pans. 6, 9, 7. c Vol. 5, Dionysos, R. jC.
b Vide Dummler's Delphika.
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a solitary instance of such a merciful commutation under
Delphic sanction. The barbarous ritual at Patrai was ended
not by any word of Apollo's, but by the coming of Dionysos ;
and a Laconian tradition parallel in dramatic form and to
a certain extent in idea to the story of Jahve and Abraham's
sacrifice of Isaaca, shows the abhorrence of Zeus for the
offering of the human life. But there is no legend of any
protest against the evil custom made by Apollo or his
prophets. The instances quoted above are myths, it is true:
but for the purpose of our investigation into prehistoric thought
and practice, myths are facts. And Pausanias gives us an ex-
ample from the earlier historic period, from the time of the first
Messenian war, namely a Delphic xp^wo's bidding the Messe-
nians sacrifice a maiden of the stock of Aipytos137. There is
no reason to doubt its genuineness, though the occasion of its
utterance may be a question ; being delivered in iambics, it
belongs to a comparatively late period b.

It is true that in this matter, Delphi may have been no
worse than the other oracle-centres ; for Dionysius of Hali-
karnassos c attests very positively that an ancient Dodonaean
oracle was preserved at Dodona, prescribing human victims in
the Italian ritual of Jupiter and Saturn ; and as most of the
legends speak of an oracle as ordaining or sanctioning such
practices'1, we may take it that they belonged to the tra-
ditional policy of the Greek fxavreta. This is not hard to
understand. The prophet and soothsayer in Greece were not
likely to be as the prophets were among the Hebrews, in
advance of the morality of their age: they belonged rather to

a Vide vol. 1, pp. 93-94. oracle, if we put this aside, is the
6 Bergk, Literatur-Gesch. i, p . 336, Cnidian, mentioned by Herodotus, 1.

calls this xpyvposi ' e m e handgreif liche 174-
Fiilschung'; but he does not say why : " Ant. Rom. 1. 19.
Pausanias may have found it in the d It was an oracle that ordered the
works of Myro of Priene, a writer of human sacrifice in the Athamantid
whose veracity he had a low opinion family (Zeus, R. 25) : in the worship of
(4. 6, 4) : even if Myro invented it, Artemis at Brauron (Artemis, R. 32):
which we have no right to say, it shows Pherekydes slain by the Spartans, and
at least what people of Myro's period his skin preserved by the kings, KOTO T»
thought about the Delphic policy in A^ioy, Plut. Pelop. c. 13.
ritual. The earliest proved iambic

FARNELL. IV P
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the sacerdotal class, and were therefore more prone to cling to
an older order of ideas and especially to an older ritual which
the better minds of the nation had left far behind. It is
certain that to the average Greek by the fifth century B. C.
these sacrifices had become abhorrent: but in times of dire
peril, the fatal thought might arise that the gods might be
angry because the ancient rite had been abandoned ; then ' the
prophet ' would be ready to come forward and demand the
enforcement of the ancient code a. We need not wonder then
that Delphi should have lagged behind the advance of Greek
ethics in this respect.

On the other hand we find the name of Delphi associated
with one momentous reform in ritual-thought. It has been
already noticedb that the protest of the Hebrew prophet
against the current view that the sacrifice was a bribe to the
deity, that the more lavish sacrifice was the more potent
bribe, finds a parallel in Greek religious philosophy, which at
times insisted that the ' widow's mite' was more acceptable
than the costly offering of the rich. And the Pythoness was
made responsible both by Theophrastos and Theopompos for
this temperate and spiritual conception of acceptable ritual:
the god was said to prefer the cakes offered from the wallet
of the poor man of Hermione to the oxen with gilded horns in
the hekatombs of the Thessalian, the simple cereal gifts of the
Arcadian Klearchos to the pompous and luxurious piety of
the Magnesian from Asia136 One may doubtc whether the
actual Pythian priesthood were really so willing to sacrifice
thus the material interests of the sacerdotal class; but
whether these oracles are genuine or not, it is an important
fact that the philosophers of the fourth century imputed to
Delphi a higher and innovating ideal.

a It is the prophet who forces upon gests a happy compromise, for which a
Themistocles the sacrifice of the Persian lucky accident gave the opportunity,
captives to Dionysos Omestes, Plut. b Vol. I, p. 101.
Them. 13; compare the interesting ° Theopompos at least should have
discussion in Plutarch, Pelop. 21, con- had a critical knowledge of what was
cerning the dream of Pelopidas, which genuinely Delphic, as he made a special
bade him offer a maiden to the Afvx- collection of the historical
rpiSts x6pai; finding the council divided Plut. de Pyth. Or. p. 403 C.
in their opinions, the prophet here sug-
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As regards its influence on private morality and in the
sphere of conscience, the work of the oracle appears to have
been beneficent and its standard high. Our only test are
certain utterances quoted by ancient authorities : and we can-
not be sure of the absolute genuineness of these, especially
as we have reason to suspect that collections of moral maxims
compiled from a variety of sources were often made to pass
for deliverances of Delphi \ But the question of genuineness
would only be of importance if we were writing a history of
the actual sayings and doings of the ' holy ones'; it need not
arise if we are only concerned, as we are here, with the general
ideas that attached to the oracular god, and with the way in
which he was supposed to speak to his people. The moral
saws inscribed in his temple may have been the aphorisms
of certain philosophers and ethical thinkers ; but no doubt,
being there, they were often ascribed to the inspiration of the
deity, and influenced the popular imagination about the oracle.
Apollo, then, appropriates to himself many of the higher ethical
ideas of the nation, and belief in the oracle may have aided
the advance of popular morality in several important directions.
Of great interest is the response quoted by Herodotus, in which
the Pythoness denounces the contemplated perjury and robbery
of Glaukosb: the terrified sinner repents and immediately
craves forgiveness, but is informed that to tempt God was of
equal guilt as to commit the actual crime 139 a. This saying
is a landmark in the history of Greek ethics, for it raises the
question of inward sins of the will. Its value is not dimin-
ished by the reflection that the temple which served in some
sense as a common bank of Greece, was interested in main-
taining and proclaiming a high morality in the matter of
trusts. Another xpijtrjuo's, directed against the murderers from
Sybaris, strongly enforces the idea that those whose consciences
were stained with blood-guiltiness ought not to approach the
god of purity139 b. The ritual of purification and its influence

" Vide Schulz, Die Spriiche der b The oracle appears to be genuine,
Delphischen Sdule: Philologus, 1S66, and may have been preserved at Sparta;
p. 193, and Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. 3, according to Herodotus' account, it
p, i-r was not much later than 600 B.C.

P %
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on ethics are part of the general study of Apolline religion
and will be considered at the end of this chapter. The con-
cept of ritualistic purity, while it fostered the germ of a moral
ideal, was frequently in the spiritual history of the ancient
peoples a barrier against moral progress. The oracle of
Delphi, once the champion of ' purity ' in the old-world Phari-
saical sense, the denouncer of the morally innocent Oedipus
as utterly unclean, at last advanced with the march of Greek
ethical thought, and was believed to speak consoling words
to consciences burdened with the tyranny of the old formalism.
In the story of Aelian, a Greek, who has accidentally slain his
dearest friend while bravely defending him against robbers,
hurries heart-broken to Delphi to see if he can cleanse himself
from the stain of innocent blood; for by the older code he was
altogether avayvos or unclean. But better words greeted him
than those which denounced Oedipus: ' Thou slewest thy friend,
striving to save his life : his blood hath not defiled thee, thou art
even purer of hand than thou wert before'139 °. The same idea,
that holiness is a spiritual fact, independent of ceremonies and
lustration, is conveyed by two epigrams preserved in the
Anthology such as might have been inscribed at the entrance
to the temple, but which have been handed down as the xpV^H-ol
rrji TlvBias139 d : ' Oh stranger,' the first says, ' if holy of soul,
enter the shrine of the holy god, having but touched the lustral
water: for lustration is an easy matter for the good, but an
evil man the whole of ocean cannot cleanse with its streams.'
The other expresses as clearly as Isaiah or the New Testament
the uselessness of all ' washing of hands,' all external purifica-
tion : ' the temples of the gods are open to all good men, nor
is there any need of purification: no stain can ever cleave to
virtue. But depart whosoever is baneful at heart, for thy soul
will never be washed by the cleansing of the body.' Somewhat
similar to these is another Pythian epigram or utterance, which
breathes the characteristically Hellenic spirit of hneUeia or
charitable reasonableness—the consultant was a priest who
under great temptation had broken his vow of chastity which
his office temporarily imposed upon him ; in remorse and
terror he asks the oracle by what penance or sacrifice he can
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avoid the wrath of the divinity, but the oracle comforts him
with the answer,' God pardons all that man's nature is too weak
to resist'139 e. We may see from such examples how the oracle
might do good work by relieving the morbid conscience from
the terrors of the older code, and by leading it to freedom and
peace. They show us also the influence upon Delphi, or at
least upon the tradition about Delphi, of the current ethical
philosophy; and the impress of the different schools of
morals may be detected here and there in the views of life
attributed sometimes to Delphic inspiration : when Cicero,
in Plutarch's narrative, approaches Apollo with the question
how he might best win fame, he is advised ' to take his own
nature as a guide and not the opinions of the crowd'139f.
We even find the Pythian god accredited occasionally with
direct encouragement of the intellectual and philosophic life139^.

If the record then does not countenance the extravagant
ideas about the oracle that Curtius entertained, it allows us
to set down to its credit much public benefit, with but little
harmfulness on the other side of the account. In the general
field of Greek history, its most beneficent achievements were
in the sphere of colonization; it may also have aided salutary
legislation here and there, and occasionally stimulated a certain
public conscience against tyranny and oppression. In religion,
it had no special mission, but a measure of enthusiasm for
Dionysos, coupled with a conservative instinct. Its morals
appear to have been sound, and though complaints of its
partiality were sometimes heard, there were no authenticated
charges of gross corruption. It was not qualified to play a daring
part in the national crises nor to originate great moral reforms,
but it seems to have endeavoured to keep pace with such
advance in moral idea as was initiated by the leading secular
teachers of Greece. Finally, it is probable that at times it
gave valuable help to the troubled conscience of the individual;
and yet Greece was spared the evils of the confessional; for
the consultants came from a distance, and the Delphic priest
could gain no permanent hold over them, nor was sacerdotalism
a besetting vice of the hierarchy of the old Hellenic religion a.

a In this general sketch of the functions and administration of the Delphic
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There are many cults of Apollo TlvQios and many festivals
or n ^ i a in his honour found in various parts of the Greek
world 14°-179. All these must be regarded as derivatives from
Delphi or as arising because of the prestige of Delphic cult;
and there is no vraiseniblance in the theory that regards Uvdws
as an aboriginal namea, in commemoration of which any
locality might establish an independent worship. We may
regard as one of the earliest of these offshoots the Dryopian

oracle, it has been necessary to omit min-
ute points of technical discussion. The
most perplexing are those connected with
the irpoiiavTela (R. 131), and the position
of the stranger consultant. The mean-
ing assigned to 'Promanteia' by Photius,
' the right to consult the oracle before
others' has been usually accepted, but
M. Homolle who published the inscrip-
tion containing the rules of the phratry
of the Labyadai, and was struck with
its peculiar use of the word -nponavTtvo-
liwov (R. 131), suggests that Ttpo/iavTua =
the ' right to consult the oracle in behalf
of the stranger': at least he assumes
such a meaning in regard to this par-
ticular passage. M. Legrand, in a
detailed criticism of this suggestion,
Rev. cC&t. Gr. 13, p. 281, endeavours
to show that rrpofiavrda more naturally
means ' the right of prior consultation'
in the decretal inscriptions and in the
literary texts. But the two most con-
vincing proofs that the word in these
could not signify ' the right of approach-
ing the god in behalf of others' appear
to have escaped his notice : one is
afforded by the inscription quoted R.
131, ad fin, recording that the Thebans
are given the right of npo\w.vTtia, ' first
after the Delphians'; another by the
Delphian decree concerning Sardis and
its representative Matrophanes (R. 131),
which he discusses without drawing the
inevitable conclusion ; we find that both
Sardis and Matrophanes possess the
lrpo/iavrtia, yet it was necessary that a
Delphian or the Delphic state should
perform the preliminary sacrifices for

him before he or Sardis could approach
the god: the vponavrda therefore did
not confer upon strangers the right to
approach the deity without sponsors,
still less to act as sponsors for others.
The generally accepted meaning of
irponavTiia is shown then to be correct.
And the decree about the Sardians
proves more than M. Legrand seems to
recognize: it demonstrates that every
stranger consultant needed a Delphian
to act as his irp6£evos in introducing
him to the god, or at least regarded it
as highly desirable to obtain one, and
this accounts for the mention of Trpo£evoi
in the reference to the Delphic ritual
in the Andromache (R. r3 i ) : cf. a similar
disability of the stranger in the worship
at Miletos, vide R. 279. M. Homolle
has done service, however, in calling
attention to the peculiar use of irpo/uurev-
tcBai in the inscription of the Labyadai,
but on the whole I prefer M. Legrand's
interpretation of the whole phrase as
meaning ' him who consults the oracle
in behalf of private or public business,'
op. cit. p. 392.

a This appears to be suggested,
though not very clearly, by K. O.
Miiller, Dorier, vol. 1, bk. 2. 1, § 2,
who considers Tempe the cradle of
the Apolline-cult, and the temple of
Uv0iov on the summit of Olympus
as ' of the highest antiquity.' TlvOios is
to be explained merely as the local
adjective of Iluttw ( = the * place of
inquiry'), vide Pauli-Wissowa, s. V.
Apollo, p . 5.
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worship of Apollo Uv6ios in the Argolic Asine a, which was
established before the Dorian conquest, and on account of its
sanctity and extreme antiquity was spared by the Argives
when they destroyed the Dryopian city. It is probable that
this was the shrine which the Dorians of the Peloponnese
elected as the central point of their common worship of the
god who had inspired and directed their migration b; it would
naturally pass under the authority of Argos, but the other
Dorian states retained certain duties and privileges in respect
of it 142>144.

At the same time each of these had in all probability their
own ' Pythian' establishment, Corinth being the only Dorian
community in which we find no record of the worship. It was
conspicuous at Argos; the temple on the Larissa was no doubt
a Pythion, though Apollo's official name appears here to have
been ' Deiradiotes,' the ' god of the hi l l ' u l , for the transparent
legend spoke of a certain person called Hvdaeis who came
from Delphi and built it; and the ritual is to some extent

• Vide supra, p. 106.
b It is usually taken for granted (e.g.

by Preller-Robert, Griech. Myth. I ,
p. 267, n. 2, giving references which do
not prove their statement) that the
Argive temple to which offerings were
due from Epidauros and probably Sparta
was that which Fausanias mentions on
the Acropolis of Argos (R. 141). But the
words of Thucydides are unintelligible
if the common shrine were inside the
city of Argos : he specially asserts that
' the Argives had the chief control over
the temple ' : there would be no need
to tell us this if it stood on the Argive
Acropolis; but it would not be a super-
fluous statement if the temple stood at
some distance and in a solitude on the
sea-shore ; and, apart from the words of
Thucydides, it is hard to see why other
free Dorian states should have felt bound
to send offerings to the local Pythion in
Argos; for they all had their own wor-
ships of the Pythian god, which could
claim to be as old as the Argive. But

the cult of Asine was admittedly pre-
Dorian, and when the Argives destroyed
Asine perhaps ia the eighth century,
other Dorian states may have wished
to make the temple of Asine (which
survived till the days of Pausanias) a
quasi-Amphictyonic cult-centre. The
records seem to show that at least the
Epidaurians and Spartans at one time
regarded an Argolic worship of Apollo
Pythios in this light: it might indeed
be supposed that Diodorus, who is our
only authority for the Spartans, is writ-
ing at random (R. 142), for he has com-
piled the main part of his narrative in this
context from Thucydides, who speaks
of Epidaurians only. But whether he
is right or wrong, we have evidence
from Thucydides himself that the Spar-
tans were specially interested in this
temple; for in the treaty that they con-
clude with the Argives they insert a
particular clause regulating the position
of the Epidaurians in regard to the
worship.
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a reflex of the Delphian. For the Argive Pythion, alone
of all these branch-establishments, practised divination, but,
as has been pointed out alreadya, a divination of a peculiar
type : it followed the example of Delphi in choosing a woman
—who must be living in a state of celibacy—as the organ of
prophecy, and in the practice of monthly consultation ; on the
other hand the Argive mantic ceremony is distinguished by the
draught of bull's blood and by the nightly sacrifice, which we
find also in the oracular service of Klaros199 e, and which may
be explained merely as arising from the very holy and danger-
ous character of the sacramental inspiration.

Still more conspicuous was the cult at Sparta140'236 where,
though Zeus was the head of the ancestral religion represented
by the kings and was himself BouAcuo? and 'Ayopaios b, Apollo
Pythios was the chief political deity; and the relations of this
state with Delphi were most intimate from the earliest period
onwards. The religious legend concerning the Lycurgean con-
stitution has already been discussed. A special body of officials
called 'Pythioi'was appointed for the consultation of the Delphic
god; the kings themselves had charge of the utterances, and they
with the four ' Pythioi,' two of whom were appointed by each
king, formed a kind of Board for the supervision of the state-
oracles 140. The Board might no doubt occasionally convey
a hint to the ' holy ones' what kind of XPV0'^ would be
opportune, and Delphi was very amenable to Spartan influence.
Some of the oracles reveal fairly obvious traces of ' sugges-
tion ' c : but in some of them which are well attested, there
is a certain independence of tone, as in that which forbade the
Spartan aggression against Tegea, or that which rebuked them
for their sacrilege in their execution of Pausanias d.

» Vide supra, p. 192. authority for it (Zenob. Proverb. 2. 24);
b Zeus chapter, vol. 1, p. 58. it is of little importance that Dio-
c e.g. the famous oracle about the dorus should ascribe it to the age of

' lame king.' There is no reason to Lycurgos, or Plutarch to the age of the
doubt the Delphic origin of the value- kings Alkamenes and Theopompos, vide
able warning against avarice—d (piKo- Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Grace. 2, p. 9 (who
Xpm^aTia 'S.vapTav iiXu, aK\o 8£ oiSiv— concludes somewhat hastily that it is a
which was probably delivered late in fragment of Tyrtaios).
the fifth century when the evil was most A Diod. Sic. I I . 45.
palpable; Aristotle is our earliest
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The devotion of the Dorians in Laconia to Apollo Pythios
dates no doubt from the earliest days of the migration ; but
the semi-aniconic cult-image at Thornax may have descended
from pre-Dorian days, and seems to have been cherished
by the Spartans as second only in their regard to the
Amyklaean9e .

The cult of Apollo ©eaptoy at Troezen was no doubt Pythian,
for the title must have been connected with the ceremony of
dispatching ' theoroi ' to Delphi, and we find a &edPwv in
Aegina consecrated to Apollo Uvdtos " 5 . The legends of
the Troezen ian temple associate it with the period before
the Dorians, and it may have been founded by an Ionic
population, as this race had connexions not less close with
Delphi.

At Megara we hear of statues of Apollo TIvOios and AeKarrj-
(popos84, the god remembering the tithes that were due to
Delphi: and the story of Koroibos who slays Poine and is
bidden by the oracle to take away a tripod and raise a temple
to the god where the tripod falls to the ground, preserves
some ancient cult-connexion between Argos, Megara, and the
Pythian shrine, although some part of it may have been
suggested by the name of the village Tripodiskoi14S. It is
possible that the legend of the bearing away the tripod alludes
to some ritual of purification established at Megara under
Delphic influences.

The association of Athens with Delphi156 was in certain
ways no less close than that of Sparta, although there was
no Pythian tradition concerning the framing of the Attic con-
stitution, and the consultations seem to have been less a formal
part of the state's policy. Yet, as has been shown, the whole
Ionic organization of Attica was bound up with Apollo
Pythios Patroos a, and the archons had special ties with him.
The Attic law and ritual concerning bloodshed owed much
to Pythian influence, as we shall see ; Pythian shrines or cults
existed not only in Athens on the Ilissos, but in the Maratho-
nian Tetrapolis, probably at Daphne on the Sacred Way, and

11 Vide pp. 154-160.
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perhaps at Harma on the track by Phyle to Thebes a. The
worship was organized mainly by sacred officials, who formed
a priestly clan called after the god, Tlvdiai or HvQaurrai, who
watched from the Acropolis wall for the gleam from Harma
that betokened the favour of the god at Delphi, while their
diviner inspected the entrails of the victims in the temple at
Oinoe in the Tetrapolis. When the signs revealed that Apollo
was ready to receive it, the dewpia started along the Pythian
Way, which, according to Aeschylus, the ' sons of Hephaistos
wrought for the god ' ; and Ephoros also speaks of Apollo set-
ting out first on his civilizing mission by this way from Athens
to Delphi156 \ The procession which was called the TlvOats
was accompanied by many of the leading officials of Athens,
and occasionally at least by the priestess of Athena156 h. It
is probable that there was some suspension of relations between
the city and the Delphic oracle during the Peloponnesian war,
when the oracle avowedly sided with Spartab; and at this
period the Athenians may have preferred to consult the more
ancient and inaccessible Dodona, from which emanated an
important political oracle quoted by Demosthenesc. But cer-
tainly Delphi fully recovered her ascendancy in the later periods
of Attic history ; and Delphic or Amphictyonic decrees in
warm praise of Athensa were not infrequent in the second
century B.C. ^ e h ^ a ^

The other examples in the long list of Pythian cults in the
Greek states need not now be further discussed. They attest
the high prestige and wide-spread popularity which the oracle
enjoyed almost till the latter days of Paganism. But only in
a few cases can their foundation be approximately dated. We
may suspect that the Cretan worships159 descend from the
prehistoric era of Hellenic migration.

Doubtless Apollo was established in the religion of many of
the early tribes as an oracular god, as xprio-rqpios according to

a The passage in Sophocles (R. 156') Eleusis would be the Siaronoi 6Soi
referring to the 'Pythian heights' is (1. 900), either one of which the The-
doubtful: it perhaps makes best sense if bans might be supposed to have taken,
we refer it to Harma, which lay on the b Thuc. 1. 118.
route leading from Kolonos past Phyle to c Fals. Leg. § 298.
Thebes: this and the other route past d Vide supra, p. 205.
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the cult-epithet of Epidauros and Aigal10T, before he came
to Pythoa. And there were many of his oracular shrines in
the Greek world which were independent of the Pythian, and
which, though their fame was lesser, claimed an antiquity as
great or greater. Such was the oracle at Korope in Thes-
saly :82a, where we have a slight record of a very early system
of divination by means of the tamarisk-leaf, and which pro-
bably belongs to the period before the Aeolian eastward
migration b : an inscription found on the site gives us details
of its restoration and reorganization in the second century
B. C.; the official administration was in the hands of repre-
sentatives of the confederacy of Magnesia, acting with the
scribe and the ' prophet,' and playing much the same part as
the "OCHCH at Delphi: the consultants wrote their questions on
tablets which were then handed in and placed in a casket;
next morning the seal of the casket was broken and the
answers were found within and distributed to the inquirers,
the belief apparently being accepted that the god had written
them in the night. The only other oracle-shrine recorded in
Thessaly was at Pagasai, and we have nothing more than the
vague statement of the Scholiast on Hesiod concerning it,
which connects it by legend with the Lebadean oracle of
Trophonios182 b : it is unfortunate that our information is so
scanty, for, as we have seen, Pagasai lay near the very ancient
Hyperborean route from Tempe, and it is possible that its
oracle was an institution of the earliest days of the Apolline
immigration. There is rather more record concerning the
Phokian shrine at Abai, of which the oracle claimed to be
older than the Delphian m ; it was patronized by Croesus,
enriched by the Phokians, and exalted by Sophocles as one
of the leading shrines of Apolline revelation, which an Athe-
nian might consult0. But the method of its divination is

" Aofi'as was a widely used popular ° The legend of its foundation is
epithet, but apparently not a cult-title Argive-Achaean, Paus. 10. 35, 1: the
(R. iO4b): the curious epithet 'AKcvpo- Phokians dedicate part of the spoils
fiavTis is on record as attached to the godj taken from the Thessalians to Abai,
but not in any public worship (R. 105) ; part to Delphi, Herod. 8. 27. The
it refers to some method of divination oracle no longer existed in the time of
by wheat-flour. Pausanias, loc. cit.

b Vide supra, p. 166.
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unknown, and it disappears from history after the fourth
century B. C.184 b.

Nowhere were the oracular shrines of Apollo so numerous
as in Boeotia. We hear of one at Tegyra in the neighbour-
hood of Orchomenos, which was flourishing in the time of the
Persian wars, when its prophet foretold the victories of the
Greeks, and which survived almost till Plutarch's pe r iod m .
Its foundation may have belonged to the ancient period of
the Minyan supremacy at Orchomenos; and in endeavouring
to appropriate some of the leading legends concerning the
goda , it appears in some degree to have posed as the rival
of Delphi and Delos183. Not far from Tegyra, on the east
of Lake Kopais, was Ptoon, where we have record of the mantic
cult of Apollo T1T<SOS or ITrcotew184. We may regard the
title as purely local and quite independent of the name of the
local hero of the mountain who was honoured as fjpcos ITr<aosb.
If the Apolline had here dispossessed or in any way been
developed out of the worship of the buried hero, we might
expect to find a trace of chthonian character in the ritual.
But the supposition is baseless, and we can discover no such
traces. The interesting story told by Herodotus concerning
the consultation of Mys suggests that the mode of divination
was in some degree ecstatic, the prophet often speaking in
unintelligible language, which was then interpreted by the
state officials who stood by : in this particular case, the Carian
Mys, a tactful agent of Mardonios, found it quite sufficiently
articulate for his own purposes0. Pausanias speaks as if the
oracle became silent after the destruction of Thebes; but we
find from the inscriptions that this was not the case184 f ; only,
the administration passed later into the hands of Akraiphiai,

a It claimed, for instance, that the he have clashed with Apollo or Apollo
birth of Apollo, and his combat with with him. Being the son of Athamas
Python and Tityos, took place in its and Themisto in the oldest genealogy,
territory, vide Plut. Pelop. 16 (R. 183). we may consider him as belonging to

b The ' Ptoan hero' is no shadowy the Minyan stratum of Boeotia.
emanation of Apollo, but a real mythic c It would be entirely to misunder-
figure, attested by the Samian epic poet stand the drift of the story in Herodotus
Asius, and by fifth and fourth-century to use it as pointing to a 'Carian' origin
inscriptions (R. 184°). His cult was sup- of the temple,
ported by the city of Akraiphiai; nor need
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and the divination, though still surviving in the second century
B. C, became less prominent than the agonistic celebrations.
At this period a great effort was made by this city to increase
the prestige of the Ptoan festival, and the French excavations
on the site of the temple have recovered for us the Delphic
decree which contains as it were an Amphictyonic charter,
proclaiming under Amphictyonic protection the inviolability
of the shrine, and of the holy truce desired by the Akraiphians
for the ' agon.' There have also been preserved the favourable
answers of Orchomenos, Thisbe, Oropos, and other nameless
cities to the invitation sent round by Akraiphiai to recognize
and to support the festival a.

At Thebes we hear of the two oracles of Apollo Ismenios
and Apollo STTO'SIOS. The shrine of the former stood on
the Ismenian hill near one of the gates185, and the method
of divination was that which Teiresias describes in Sophocles'
Antigone, the inspection of signs in the flesh of the burnt
offering, a process which was in vogue at Olympia in
the oracle of Zeus b. In fact the ways by which the god
was believed to reveal the future in Boeotia were very
various. The divination of Apollo STO'SIO?

 186, a name which
he received from his ash-altar0, was by means of Kkrjboves,
and we may explain these as the cries of birds in the air, or
as the casual utterances of human speech which might be
ominous on occasion d. For we hear of such soothsaying in
the mantic ritual of Zeus at Olympia186, in the worship of
Hermes at Pharai in Arcadia6, where the consultant whispered
his question into the ear of the god, and then having stuffed
his ears went away to the agora, and removing the stuffing
took the first words that he happened to hear in the crowd

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Akraiphiai. a The words of Aristides—quoted R.
b Vide vol. 1, p. 39. 186—make for the association of K\t]S6vfs
« The word is significant, showing with human utterance and (ixpr/fila. It

the sacredness of those relics of the is interesting to find that a modern game
victims out of which the altar is con- of riddles called 6 KKrjSovas, prevalent in
structed and from which the deity takes Macedonia, appears to descend from the
a name : the ash-altar of Ge at Olympia old divination Sid xK^ovaiv, vide Abbott,
was called 6 Tatos, being regarded as Macedonian folk-lore, p. 53.
charged with the presence of the divinity " Vide Hermes, R. 35".
(vide vol. 3, p. 11}.
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around as an omen and a response; and this superstition
probably accounts for the worship of Hermes KXeqbovios at
Pitana, on the coast of Asia Minora, and for the altar of
the K\r)b6v€$ near Smyrna6. At Hysiai, near Plataea, the
' Hydromanteia,' which Varro mentions °, was practised once
by a fountain sacred to Apollo ; those who drank the water
became ecstatic and prophesied in the name of the god, a
practice and a belief which prevailed also at Klaros, and
partly—as we have seen—at Delphi. Of the shrine and
oracle of Apollo at Eutresis, a village on the road between
Thespiai and Plataea, we know nothing except that according
to Stephanos it ' was most famous'187.

This is all the record that we have of special divination in
the Boeotian worship of Apollo; it is too slight for much
generalization, but we may note that the soberer method of
augury prevails over the ecstatic, and that the male ministrant,
and not a woman, is the usual prophetic medium. We may
conclude also that certain of these prophetic cults, those
especially around Lake Kopais, descend from a Minyan
stock.

The only other oracle in North Greece that presents
some noticeable features is that mentioned by Aelian as in
Epiros1 9 0: in a grove consecrated to Apollo, where an annual
festival was celebrated, certain sacred serpents were kept and
fed ; if they took their food heartily and in a friendly way
from the hand of the priestess, they augured a good year for
the crops and the public health, while it was a very bad omen
if they showed reluctance or frightened the priestess. There
is no value in Aelian's remark that the snakes were considered
' as the god's playthings'; but his story cannot have been
entirely fictitious. What we seem to discern is that a very
ancient chthonian and mantic cult of Gaia or Demeter has
been appropriated by the later god d ; for the serpent is her
embodiment and not Apollo's, and the serpent-feeding
reminds us of the ritual on the Acropolis in the Thesmophoria;

* Vide Geogr. Reg. Hermes, s. v. Asia c De Cultu Deor. Fr. 44.
Minor coast ' Pitana.' d Vide Gaia, vol. 3, p. 10.

b Paus. 9. 11, 7.
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the Earth-goddess is naturally ministered to by a woman,
and Epiros is an ancient home of her culta.

Looking at the islands of the sea, one is struck with the
paucity of Apolline oracles and with the absence of any
record of divination at Delos throughout its earlier history
and its periods of prosperity108. In the Homeric hymn the
island asks Leto to swear that the god who is about to be
born shall first build a ' fair temple in Delos, to be a home of
prophecy for all men ' ; but Leto is careful to promise an altar
and a temple only. The poet was probably aware that the
public did not flock to Delos for divine consultation; but
certain texts and recent discoveries attest the existence of an
oracle there at least in the later days of paganism b. The oracle
of Apollo Na7raios 192, the ' god of the glen,' in Lesbos, may
have been a foundation of the early Aeolic immigrants, just
as the Gortynian in Crete may have been planted by the
earliest Doric settlementsc. And the Thessalian or North
Greek tradition which regarded the prophetic function as
essential to Apollo would account for the many mantic
shrines in Aeolis and the Troad, and at the 'holy village'
near Magnesia on the Maiander 107> w*-198. The multitude ol

a Vide vol. 1, p. 39; vol. 3, p. 8. explicit, describing the oracular shrine in
b Vide Bonche-Leclercq, op. cit. 3, Delos as of very simple construction.

p. 36. The Pythian games at Delos do There is little doubt but that this is to
notofcourseimplyanoracle(R.i58). The be identified with the little sanctuary
very numerous Delian inscriptions make discovered by Lebegue on the Cynthian
no mention of any x/"7<r'Wio>/. Semos, mount, built over a rocky and narrow
in his account of the island, spoke water-course, where the base for a tripod
incidentally of of rwv ATJKIQIV iinvreis, (of the Roman period) was found on the
Athenae. p. 331 F ; but every Greek terrace; the buildingitselfappearstohave
community would probably possess local been of considerable antiquity, and it may
soothsayers. The passage in Verg. Aen. have been used for mantic purposes—as
3. 90-93, does not prove that there was Lebegue maintains—in very early times,
a famous xW1hp«>v t n e r e i n Vergil's but there is no reason to suppose that it
time, for the poet might easily regard was ever prominent among the seats of
any fane of Phoebus as prophetic on Apolline divination: vide Rev. Arch.
occasion. Servius' statement (R. 108) 1879, p. 233; i88 l ,p . 168.
perhaps confuses Delos with Delphi, ° The prophetic Apollo ropriVios
and at any rate does not express the (R. 193) may have been identical with
genuine Greek belief even of the later Apollo riii&os whose shrine was famous
period, for it ignores Delphi altogether, at Gortys (R. 159).
But the passage in Himerius is quite
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these establishments on the coast of Asia Minor is striking
when we compare it with their comparative paucity in the
Peloponnese and in the Hellenic settlements nearer the
original home. But in the account of the /^.aireta in the
Aeolis there is nothing of any salient interest, and the only
one of any prestige was the Grynaean at Myrina m . It was
here, according to the tradition, that Kalchas and Mopsos
engaged in a contest of divination, and the story suggests that
the method in vogue at Myrina was of the sober Homeric
kind \

Of much greater importance and fame were the two oracles
in Ionic territory, the one at Klaros near Kolophon, the other
at Branchidai near Miletos. It is significant that the legends
of both carry us back to the pre-Ionic period, and of both we
can glean some consecutive history from the records. The
Kolophonians themselves maintained that their temple was
of almost aboriginal foundation11, having been in existence
during the time of the early Carian supremacy, and that the
first Hellenic settlers were Cretans, afterwards joined by
Cadmeans with Manto from Thebes199 a - b . The latter, as we
have seen, were said to be ' colonists sent by D e l p h i ' c ; and
in the ritual of the Klarian shrine we may detect a cer-
tain Delphic tradition. For the mode of prophecy was
ecstatic199 d> 6 ; the prophet retired from the world when he
felt the enthusiasm beginning, and passed days and nights
fasting; his frenzy was stimulated by draughts from a holy
fountain that flowed from a subterranean structure, and ' on
certain fixed nights, after many sacrifices had been offered, he
delivered his oracles, shrouded from the eyes of the con-

11 The obscure statement quoted by believes the foundation of the oracle to
Servius from Varro (R. 197), that the be comparatively late, on the insufficient
chains were taken off those who entered ground that the first evidence of it is
the temple, and hung on the trees, may given by the fonrth-century coins of
refer to the emancipation of the slaves, Kolophon showing the head of Apollo
or it may be a distorted expression for KXapios with the tripod (R. 199™);
the ritual law that no one was allowed but the evidence of the legends is
to enter the temple wearing anything in sufficient to discredit this view, and
the nature of a bond: cf. similar rule the negative testimony of the coins
in Roman worship. Warde Fowler, proves nothing.
Roman Festivals, p. 109, n. 2. ° Vide supra, p. 201.

b Buresch, Apollo Klarios, p. 32,
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sultants who were present.' This is the account given by
Iamblichus1"6, and as Eusebius, writing at a somewhat
earlier date, speaks as if the oracle had fallen into desue-
tude 190 e, we might suppose that the philosopher was
describing something that no longer existed and that therefore
we cannot trust his account. But whether the oracle was
extinct in his time or not % his statement is in the main
supported by other and better authorities: Tacitus, Pliny,
and the pseudo-Anacreon agree in attributing the prophetic
ecstasy to the miraculous influence of water, and Pliny speaks
as if it shortened the lives of those who used it; the two
Latin authors mention also the underground cavern 199 d> f>g.

Again, Tacitus informs us that the prophet was usually a
person ' ignorant of letters or poetry,' but that the oracle
was finally delivered in 'well composed verses'; we may
assume then that the rough utterances of inspiration were
interpreted and regulated by certain official assessors, and
in this we trace the influence of Delphic tradition, as we may
trace it also in the ecstatic form of divination and in the
theory of inspiration from a subterranean spring: although
we cannot be certain that these coincidences are not fortuitous,
arising from a common instinct. Unlike the Pythian, the
Klarian oracle had a prophet, not a woman, as the organ of
prophecy b; and if we accepted the statement of Tacitus we
should have to suppose that the divination included the feat
of ' thought-reading,' the prophet giving responses concerning
'those things which the consultant conceived in his mind.'
But the testimony of Ovid makes it clear that the ad-
ministrators of the oracle were not so adventurous, and that
the consultant, as at Delphi, was usually obliged to hand in

a The MS. of Strabo (K. 199°) seems and Britain, and at Corinth there was a
to show that he believed the oracle to statue and possibly a cult of Apollo
have ceased before his time, and the Klarios (R. 199 °).
text should not be altered merely because b He was chosen, according toTacitus,
it implies an error of fact. Ovid speaks from a Milesian family (R. 199s), and
as if it were still alive, and we have this shows the preponderance of Bran-
proof of its power and influence in the chidai; but we may believe this to have
first and second centuries A. D. (R. been a late innovation, adopted when
I99l>1>n) : its authority is quoted by the local family had died out at
Roman inscriptions found in Dalmatia Kolophon.

FARNELL. IV Q
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his question in writing1991. We gather that Klaros was one
of the three or four central shrines of consultation in the later
Graeco-Roman world; it was the theme of a treatise by
Cornelius Labeoa, Germanicus questioned it concerning his
destiny, Lucian's false prophet availed himself of the skill of
its soothsayers, and its fame was borne to the extremities of
the empire199 «> l>n.

Yet the shrine of Branchidai near Miletos was of even
greater prestige, and second only to Delphi in the Hellenic
world ; it was honoured and supported by Croesus and Darius
and by the Egyptian king Nekos b ; its second period under
the Seleukidai was one of prosperity, and it held its own till
the downfall of paganism 180>200. The foundation - legend
again carries us back to the days before the Ionic migration.
Herodotus informs us merely that the temple was very
ancient and formerly consulted by the Aeolians as well as the
Ionians200 b, and Pausanias definitely asserts it to have been
pre-Ionic2C0 c. Though he does not mention his sources, we
may regard this view as expressing the tradition of the
locality, and it is significant that Neleus, the reputed founder
of the Ionic Miletos, was not buried at Branchidaic. The
only legend that professes to explain the foundation of the
oracle is that which Konon has preservedd, which derives
Branchos, the ancestor of the prophetic family of the
Branchidai and himself the first prophet, from Delphi, and
this Delphic association seems to have been accepted by
Strabo and Varro e. But if the oracle really had its source in
Delphi, we must assign a later period to its foundation, for we
cannot suppose that Delphi was throwing out branches across
the sea before the Ionic colonizationf.

a It is from this author that Macrobius and Artemis had a very subordinate
has quoted the only extant Klarian place at Branchidai, though powerful
response dealing with the personality of at Miletos.
the mysterious Iao, which shows the d Narrat. 33 (cf. R. 200').
later tendency towards $eoicpaala or the e Strab. p. 421. Branchos, a descen-
unification of divinities. dant of Machaireus, who slew Neopto-

b Herod. 2. 159. lemos; cf. R. 2oop.
'•' Vide supra, p. 172, n.e. ItwasArte- f Miiller, Dor. 1, p. 224 (1. 2, 2, §6),

mis,not Apollo, whom Neleus tookasthe followed implicitly by Weizsacker
leader of his colony (Artemis, R. 44"), (Roscher's Lexihon, s.v. Branchos), ex-
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But the genealogical legend about Branchos may well have
been a later fiction, illustrating the tendency that became
prevalent to connect the leading oracular shrines, if possible,
with Delphi. Nor is there anything demonstrably ancient at
Branchidai that clearly reveals Pythian influence or origin ;
and it is only from the Roman period that we have evidence
of the cult of Artemis Iluflnj a and of the Pythian festival at
Miletos175; while as regards the ritual of divination at
Branchidai, there is no reason for deriving it from Delphi,
even if we accepted the suspicious account of it which Iam-
blichus gives us 200 h. We have already noted the value of the
legends which associated the foundation of Miletos with a
Cretan-Carian migration, and there are traces, though some-
what dim, of religious affinities that point to the same pre-
historic factb. The name Aihvixa, from which Apollo took the
later title of AiSu âioy, seems to have been an ancient designa-
tion of the ' double temple' at Branchidai; and it appears
that this was consecrated to Apollo and Zeusc. Now the
Cretan worship of Zeus was very ancient and of great prestige;
it possessed also, as we have seen, a peculiar Dionysiac
character. May we regard then as a vestige of early Cretan
establishment the ritual law quoted by Nikander of Kolophon
that bade the worshippers of Zeus AiSu/xatoj crown themselves
with ivycl? Another ethnic strain in the earliest settlement
may have been Cadmean, for we hear of an altar, con-
structed out of the caked blood of the victims, consecrated
to the Theban Herakles at Didyma 200 c, and Miletos was one
of the many regions where the legend of Kadmos had struck

plains Branchidai .is Cretan-Delphian; vol. 2, pp. 637-638; vol. 4, p. 114;
but the Cretan settlement at Delphi Strab. p. 634.
which brought Apollo Delphinios there c R. 2ood. The scholiast on Clem,
appears to have been post-Homeric. Alexandr. Protrepl. p. 39 P. suggests

a Vide Artemis, vol. 2, p. 446 (R. that Apollo's title A(5v/uuos refers to
79', 8ib). his twinship with Artemis, but the word

b Apollo Ae\<t>ivios, the specially can properly mean nothing but the god
Cretan god, appears at Miletos (R. 34^), of Didyma; nor is there any indication
and Apollo OuAios, the health-god that Artemis had joint ownership of the
worshipped at Miletos, was found on temple there,
that very ancient route which connected d Zeus, R. 62.
Crete, Delos, and Attica (R. 218): cf.

Q %
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roota. We must surely assume some actual event of pre-
historic migration to explain the striking coincidence in the
foundation-legends of Klaros and Miletos, a Cretan and
Cadmean settlement being a tradition of both localities.

As regards the method of divination, we know no more than
that here, as at Klaros, a sacred spring was the vehicle of
divine communication, a draught of its waters or the inhaling
of its vapour producing the prophetic enthusiasm, so that we
must regard the soothsaying of Branchidai as technically of the
ecstatic kind b. The administration of the temple, including
no doubt the editing of the oracles, was originally in the
hands of the priestly family of the Branchidai, the descendants
of the original prophet, but this stock must have died out or
been discredited by the treachery of its ministers, who put the
temple treasures into the hands of Xerxes on his retreat and
fled with him. The oracle then fell into abeyance, and when
it had revived under Alexander we find no further mention of
the Branchidai through the prosperous period under the
Seleukidai. We gather from a story told by Konon the name
of another family, the Evayyehoi, whose ancestor EvayyeAos was
reputed to have been the son of a Karystian woman taken
captive in war and dedicated to the god ° : and we can con-
clude that these served in the later age as the interpreters
of the oracle, as their name is a caste-name referring to
their religious function as the ' messengers who bring good

"• See Crusius' article on ' Kadmos,' at Arbela, and Porphyry's oracle men-
Roscher's Lexikon, vol. 2, p. 873. A tions • the divine water in the hollows of
valuable indirect evidence of the Boeo- Didyma'200dig: the dubious account in
tian strain at Miletos was the worship Iamblichus20011 describes the prophetess
of Ino-Leucothea, Konon, Narrat. 33. dipping the hem of her garment in the
There is no trace of any Carian or non- water or inhaling the vapour of it, or
Hellenic element in the history or ritual using a divining-rod or sitting on an
of Branchidai; but the names Bpa7xos ' a£wv,' the meaning of which is not
and Kajrapxis, the title of one of the clear.
officials at Didyma (R. 2001, cf. C. I. G. c The Milesian story about the Karys-
2881), have a suspicious sound : a late tian woman and her son has its parallel
Milesian inscription speaksof aKwrdpx'p at Kolophon in the story about Manto
of the Kabeiri; the origin of the word is the Theban captive : they have their
unknown. value as showing how a hieratic ' gens'

11 Strabo speaks of the fountain as could arise from the custom of conse-
reviving just before Alexander's victory crating captives to a temple.
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tidings' 200f. The inscriptions from Branchidai of the period
of the Seleukidai are usually dated by the names of the
' Stephanephoros,' a Milesian official who seems to have had
a general supervision over the whole state-church, and of the
'prophet'; and in the latest pagan revival we find the Emperor
Julian deigning to accept the latter office 20° ]> q. From such
evidence, as well as from the legends about Branchos and
Euangelos, it appears clear that the organ of prophecy, in the
Greek and earlier imperial periods at least, was the male
ministrant, in accordance with the practice that was universal
in Boeotia, where the Apolline divination was very ancient,
and almost universal in Asia Minor. But Iamblichus twice
mentions the ' prophetess of Branchidai'1M e> 20°h ; and though
we may have reason to suspect the exactness of this author in
these mattersa, it is possible that under the later paganism
a woman was elected as the immediate communicant with the
deity, the function of the prophet being reduced, as at Delphi,
to regulating and making articulate her utterances. The
point is merely of interest because the suggestion, if correct,
would afford additional illustration of the tendency that
prevails in the later ages towards a more ecstatic type of
mantic inspiration b.

This survey of the Hellenic centres of Apolline divination
may close with a brief notice of the oracles in Lycia 201~204.
The foundation of some of these may be connected with the
earliest Hellenization of the country, a religious-historical
problem which has already been discussed. Our information
is too scanty for a detailed account; but there are reasons for
supposing that the oldest establishment is the oracle at
Patara201, where a prophetess officiated and was prepared
by certain nightly ceremonies for the prophetic inspiration ;
and we have noticed already a certain resemblance between
this and the prophetic ritual at Argosc, the city which,
according to the hypothesis ventured above, may have been
the original home of the Hellenic AVKSWI. It is clear from

a The citation given, R. 200h, is b The vogue of the various Sibyls in
almost valueless for the purposes of later times is an example of this,
evidence. c Vide supra, p. 122.
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Herodotus and some later writers that the oracle at Patara
was intermittent, as the god was supposed to visit Lycia for
only a portion of the year, or because the prophetess could
only be fitfully worked up into the ecstatic mood.

Elsewhere in Lycia, as was the general rule in Asia Minor, the
oracles were administered by prophets,and the method of divina-
tion by water appears to have been commonly in vogue: not by
drinking or inhaling the vapour of it, as at Delphi, Kolophon,
and Branchidai, nor by interpreting the sound of its ripplea,
as at Daphne near Antioch206, but at Kyaneai, at the mantic
shrine of Apollo ®vp£is, by gazing into the face of the sacred
poolb, and seeing there reflected revelations of the future203;
or again at Sura, a village on the coast, by watching the move-
ments of the sacred fish in a tank 204. The omen-taking at
this latter place was very curious, and somewhat differently
described by Plutarch and Aelian : according to the former
author, the dartings and flights and pursuits of the fish were
interpreted according to a certain principle, but Aelian tells
us that portions of the flesh offered in sacrifice to Apollo were
thrown to the fish, which was called hanvfxoves or ' feasters':
if they ate heartily the omen was good, and bad if they
rejected the food; also those consulting the omens regarded
it as a good sign or the reverse according as the fish came or
refused to come at the call of the priest. These accounts,
which are not really contradictory, reveal a method of
Apolline divination which is not found outside Lycia0. It
would be rash to conclude that it was therefore non-Hellenic,
derived from the aboriginal element of the Lycian population.
Certainly we hear more of sacred fish in Oriental than Hel-
lenic ritual, but the sanctity with which they were regarded
at Sura was attached to them in the Poseidon-cult at Aigiai

1 The method of divination by the c According to Pliny it was found in
sound and movement of waters was an exactly the same form at another place
ancient Teutonic practice, vide Plut. in Lycia called Limyra, and his state-
Vit. Caes. c. 19. ment is supported by the coinage of

b For the belief that marvellous reflec- this place (R. 204). It is possible that
tions might be seen in a sacred fountain, Aelian and Plutarch have mistaken
cf. the story about the fountain on Tai- Limyra for Myra.
naron, Paus. 3. 25, 8.
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in Laconia, and probably in other worships undoubtedly
Greeka; at least the scholiast on Pindar records one instance
from Magna Graeciab. Assuming that they were sacred to
the god, the Greek imagination would work exactly as
Plutarch and Aelian describe, and the ritual of divination in
itself proceeds on characteristically Hellenic lines. In fact
the Lycian Apolline cult appears to have preserved itself
singularly pure from barbaric admixture. It is a reasonable
conjecture that the cult of Apollo Lykeios at Tarsos in Cilicia
was oracular and was influenced by the Lycian traditionc; it
may have been connected with the mantic shrine of Apollo
Sarpedonios vaguely mentioned by Diodorus 207, even if we
incline to place the latter as far from Tarsos as the vicinity of
the promontory Sarpedon.

It is time to sum up the results of this survey. The evi-
dence from Thessaly, Boeotia, and Asia Minor confirms us in
the opinion that a large number of the oldest Hellenic stocks
had worshipped Apollo from very early times as eminently a
god of divination, and that he had won this reputation before
he conquered Delphi. The oracular foundations in Aeolis and
Lycia, which are the oldest across the seas, were independent of
the Pythian, while those in Ionia were more closely associated
with it. And we notice that none of these institutions in
Asia Minor claimed to be of Ionic origin, and that none such
are found in Attica or—at least before the Roman period, as
far as we know—in Delos. This fact has been interpreted as
though the prophetic ecstasy and belief in divination were
alien to the temperament and intellectual creed of the Ionians:
scepticism in these matters being a proof of the Ionic sanity
which we admire in Homer. This is Bouche-Leclercq's viewd.
But it is not to be taken very seriously. Some Ionic philo-
sophers, like many others, might well be sceptical about
prophecye, although Herakleitos speaks respectfully of the god

a Vide Poseidon, R. 62s. divinationem funditus sustulit': vide the
1 Vide Schol. Nem. 9. 95. whole passage for summary of philo-

Vide infra, pp. 309-310. sophic opinion concerning divination,
op. cit. 3, p. 26. and cf. Plat. Timae. 71 E navTtKT)v

e Cic. De Div. 1. 3 'Colophonius aQpocrvvy 6(&s avOpamivri SiSaiifV oiSeh
Xenophanes onus qui deos esse diceret, ycip ivvovs iQairTtTai /iavTticijs hStov ml

b

d
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of Delphi1M b. But as regards the Ionic people, they were
apparently as much given to oracular consultations as other
races ; nor is it clear why it should be thought a more insane
thing to found an oracle than to consult it when founded.
The more probable explanation of the absence of Apolline
oracles in Attica and Delos is that when the Ionians occupied
these countries they were already in close dependence on the
Pythian ; later, when they colonized Asia Minor, they found
oracles of the god already established in Kolophon and
Didyma.

Again, we see that there is no specially Apolline method of
divination. As the modes of divination were sufficiently
various in the earliest Hellenic, perhaps even in the 'Aryan,'
period, Apollo could annex to himself any that happened to
be in vogue: ecstatic prophecy—concerning which Homer is
silent—is as old and as savage a device as augury and the
inspection of entrails. It seems, however, that the god was
rather partial to the mild enthusiasm which might come from
a draught of sacred water: but in this he was only attracting
to his own circle an immemorial superstitiona; and divination
by the sounds and shadows of water may well go back
to a period before the emergence of the anthropomorphic
deity.

We may finally ask how this prophetic pre-eminence of
Apollo was viewed in relation to the supremacy of Zeus. It
is clear that a theological difficulty could have arisen with
which polytheism might have been too weak to cope ; and
there is some significance in the anecdote told by Aristotleb

about Hegesippos, who, having first consulted Zeus at
Olympia on a certain matter, proceeded to Delphi and asked
Apollo the malicious question ' whether the son was of the
same opinion as the father0.' But the advanced polytheism

a\r)9ovs, u\K' ij uaB' VTTVOV . . . r) Sia arise from the same idea.
VUGOV T] 5ta Tiva (vBovaiaaiwv irapaK- ^ lihct. p. 1398^, 38.
Aofas. c Such testing of the oracle as in this

" The Muses and the Nymphs have story and in the story of Croesus implies
prophetic power, and both are frequently distrust of the priests rather than of the
connected with water: the prophetic god.
gifts of sea-powers like Proteus may
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was able to organize the relations of the divinities, so that no
difficulty was felt by the popular mind: Zeus is always
supreme, and might speak to his people directly as at Dodona
or Olympia; far more frequently he delegates the prophetic
function to Apollo, in one case—at Didyma—actually sharing
the temple with h im\ Apollo then is his confidant and
mouthpiece, but in no wise the dispenser of fate. Zeus
remains Motpayerqs, and if this title was ever attached to
Apollo at Delphib, which is doubtful, it implied no dogma
but was merely borrowed for him temporarily from his father.
The Delphians themselves made no prouder pretension in
behalf of their local deity, but merely claimed that his
utterances were the decrees of Zeusc.

The oracle-god was naturally regarded also as a healer,
as '\aTpo^avris222h; for sickness was the commonest motive
for consultation, and early medicine passes for a divine
revelation, and disease a mark of divine displeasure. In the
belief of the Homeric age, and probably long before, it was
Apollo who sent the pestilence and who removed it, and to
whom thanksgiving for deliverance from the scourge was sung.
Hence arose a multitude of titles expressing this beneficent
function of the god208-220. Of these perhaps the oldest is
that of the pre-Doric Apollo Kopvbos in Messenia 215, and of

* Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. 3, p. 76, the stone had become attached to the
supposes an epoch in the earliest history legend of the birth of Zeus,
of Delphi, when Zeus was the oracle-god "Vide R. 106: Pausanias merely
there: one of his arguments is that tells us that there were two statues of the
dn<pa\6s is derived from 6/Mp-i) (a doubt- Moi/xu at Delphi, and that in place of
ful derivation but often accepted by the third Fate there was Zeus Moipayirqs,
modern scholars), and that o/upai mean and that Apollo Moipayirrjs stood by
the utterances of Zeus, never the oracles them; we cannot tell whether there was
of Apollo ; but he has overlooked a some inscription giving these designa-
passagein the Homeric hymn to Hermes tions, or whether they are here intended
(vide R. 130). The only positive evi- merely as an artistic description of a
dence is the mere legend that Deukalion particular group in which Apollo and
asked a question of Zeus on Parnassos, Zeus appeared ' at the head of the Fates,'
and the dedication of two golden eagles just as Apollo was sometimes Movoayi-
by the bufakos: but the legend belongs T?;r and "Sv/upaytTTis for similar reasons:
merely to the association of Parnassos at any rate Apollo Moipayirrjs occurs
with the story of the flood, and the neither in cult nor elsewhere in litera-
dedication of the eagles—a compara- ture.
lively late incident—was natural after " Vide especially Herod. 7. 141.
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OvA.io<?a, in Rhodes, Delos, Miletos, and Athens2 1 8 ; the most
debatable is Ylauav20S, which was a fairly prevalent cult-term,
being found at Athens, Oropos (where its medical significance
is unmistakable), Selinus, and in Lydia. The usual and
perhaps unprofitable question arose in ancient times and has
been continued in modern—whether, namely, Uaidv was at the
first a mere epithet of Apollo, and became thence by detach-
ment and emanation the name of a distinct deity, or whether
it designates an originally independent god belonging to
another cycle of cult who was dethroned but not wholly
silenced by the later Olympian1". It is easy to state the
data: Homer twice speaks of Paieon as the divine physician
among the Olympians, neither identifying him with nor dis-
tinguishing him from A p o l l o c : the separation is first
explicitly pronounced by Hesiod -"Sa, and perhaps accepted
as an epic tradition by Solond ; and in later poetry Paion is
sometimes addressed as an independent personage, always
a health-power. But there is no proof or indication of any
independent cult of Paion as distinct from Apollo e, and there-
fore the theory that he was originally a separate deity misses
what would be its strongest evidence. And the significance of

a Macrobius' citation from Philo- 'Epivvs need not originally have meant
chorus suggests that the cult-title was in the ' angry' one, and Apollo Aoi'/uos is
vogue in Attica (Artemis, R. 79n), and merely a spell-name to make the prayer
the Attic, Milesian, and Delian cults efficacious; the god must be master of
might well be related. It belongs pro- the plague in order to remove it (R. 217).
bably to the old Ionic vocabulary, and To suppose that they would worship
denotes the ' health-giver,' a meaning two of their leading divinities as the
preserved only in hieratic speech (cf. the ' destructive ones ' is to misunder-
Homeric phrase ovki TI KO.1 p&Aa xa?P€> stand the religious imagination of the
Od. 24. 402) : Suidas follows Strabo in Hellenes.
regard to the meaning of the word. b This is naturally Usener's view,
The opposite sense ' destructive,' found Gotlcrnam. p. 153, adopted—with some
in Homer, is impossible here ; for it is caution—by Eisele in Roscher, op. cit.
an important fact that Greek cult-names, vol. 3, pp. 1245-1246.
even of such powers as Ares and the c //. 5. 401, 899 ; Od. 4. 23-'.
Erinyes, are practically always euphe- A Bergk, Poet. Lyr. vol. 2, p. 45.
mistic when they are not indifferent, the e The ' Paion' whose statue stood at
apparent exceptions — Zeus Ti/icupot, Syracuse in the temple of Asklepios is to
Demeter 'E/ui/us, Apollo Aoi/uos—being be identified, as Eisele points out, with
really no exceptions; for revenge can Apollo thehealer(R. 221°); cf. Roscher,
seem sweet and desirable, Demeter op. cit. 3, p. 1246.
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the word iraiav or -naidv as ' physician' cannot be separated
from its other meaning—which, for all we know, may be the
oldest—of'song'; for in the superstition of early Aryan and
non-Aryan society we have sufficient illustration of the
association between the singing of spells and the craft of the
healera. But in the earliest literature the only deity
mentioned in connexion with the paian-song is Apollo; and
there is some reason for believing that it was at first con-
secrated to him alone, although the evidence is too scanty for
assuranceb. If this were so, we must then believe that the
name and personality of Paion the healer arose in direct
or indirectc association with Apollo ; and the fact that they
should have been regarded as distinct by the time of Hesiod
need no more surprise us than the appearance of Pythios as
a separate personage in old Sicyonic legend.

The same question arises concerning the cult of Apollo
MaAedras, a cult-name which came to connote the healing
power of the god21C. The earliest evidence is afforded by an
inscription on a votive offering found near Tegea, a bronze
representation of a warrior in Peloponnesian style of the sixth
century dedicated ' to Maleatas'; and next in antiquity comes
a small bronze figure of a goat found in the vicinity of Prasiai
on the east coast of Laconia with the same simple dedication
inscribed upon it. So far we discover nothing about the
nature or the proper name of the god. But at Sparta
Pausanias found a temple of Apollo MaAearos near a shrine
of the earth-goddess, and we may suppose that it was from
Lacedaemon that this Apolline cult with the same dis-

a Cf. the use of the word iiraiSrj: an ciated with this god : in fourth-century
old Aryan healing-song is preserved in literature the refrain is attached to deities
a legend of Odin and in a mediaeval such as Dionysos, Helios, Asklepios, who
story of Christ and St. Peter, vide my were related to Apollo; and about the
Hibbert Lectures, p. 193. same time it degenerates into a meaning-

b The direct authorities are late (cf. less liturgical formula when flattery
R. 98, 20S*) : Homer mentions the dictated paeans in honour of mortals,
paeon once inconnexion withApollo, and vide Roscher, op. cit. vol. 3, p. 1250.
never where the connexion is impossible, ° It is not impossible that the per-
and the refrain ifj Xlonav or 2c Ilatdv— sonality grew out of the song: cf. Ionlos,
which is probably very old—is first Linos, Ialemos (vide Demeter, vol. 3,
found in Horn. Hymn. Afoll. 272 asso- p. 36), lambe.
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tinguishing title travelled to Thera. Finally, at Epidauros
and Athens, Apollo MaAearay was clearly recognized as
belonging to the cycle of health-deities. In the former
region he possessed his own temple on Mount Kynortion216c,
but he also shared the temple of Asklepiosa, and on one long
inscription that has been preserved b the patients ascribe their
recovery to both deities alike, and each is hailed as ' the
Saviour'2160. The earliest authority for this therapeutic
function of Apollo MaAearas at Epidauros is the famous
dedication and paean of Isyllos, which belongs to the middle
of the fourth century B.C.; but doubtless it was recognized
earlier in the local cult; for we find Apollo MaAearas imported
into Athens as early as 400 B. C. together with the other
well-known Epidaurian divinities of health 216a. The ritual-
inscription found in the Peiraeus, showing the usual writing
of the fourth century, prescribes a preliminary offering to
' Maleates' as well as to Apollo, Hermes, Iaso, Panakeia and
others, preliminary, we must suppose, to the main service of
Asklepios, just as Isyllos lays down that no one must enter
the shrine of the latter god at Tricca before sacrificing to
Apollo Maleatas. The conclusion drawn from this formula
by Wilamowitz ° and generally accepted is t ha t ' Maleatas' was
recognized at Athens as a distinct personage from Apollo and
that he was aboriginally independent, the fusion of the two
being a late incident and perhaps not yet accomplished in the
time of the Tegean dedication. The theory may be true, but
the inscription of the Peiraeus ought not to be regarded as
proving it. The Athenians had evidently learned the dogma
of the cult, whatever it was, from Epidauros, and at Epidauros
there is no sign of the distinctness of Maleatas : and it would
be strange if the Athenians in the middle of the fourth
century had discovered an original truth which was evidently
not part of the Epidaurian dogma presented to Athens at
the time of the importation of the Asklepios-worship ; for the

a Baunack, Aus Epidauros, p. 104. Syll? p. 427 ; Roscher, op. cit. 3, p.
b Cf. Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. no. 2303 ; Wide, Lakonische Kulte, p. 91;

3339- Usener, Gotternam. p. 146.
c Isyllos, p. 100; cf. Dittenberg.
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three inscribed stones found in Athens, that bear the names
of Asklepios, Machaon, and Apollo MaAednjs, cannot be
assigned to a later date than 410 B.C.216a. It is less far-
fetched to suppose that the Eleusinian priest, who, as he
himself boasts, ' was the first to conjecture the ritual of the
preliminary sacrifice,' ' conjectured' also that MaXearr;? was
a different personage from Apollo ; he may often have heard
the epithet used alone, or in his religious pedantry he may
have reasoned that the ordinary Apollo and such a special
cult-form as Apollo MaAear?js needed separate offerings. Two
sacrifices to the same divinity under different names are not
infrequently prescribed in the same ritual code. The question
who or what Maleatas originally was depends on our inter-
pretation of the name. We might suppose, looking at the
citation from Stephanus216, that the word is an ethnic epithet
derived from the territory around the Malian Gulf, and that
we are here dealing with an originally North Greek cult
of Apollo that like many others travelled down to the
Peloponnese. But as in all the words connected with the
'Malian' Gulf the alpha is long, and the verses of Isyllos216b

have this value, if no other, that they prove that the first
vowel in MaXedras was short, we must abandon this associa-
tion, as also the supposition that the term could designate the
' god of sheep' or ' the god of the apple-tree.1 The right
word can only be regarded as a local adjective formed from
MaAe'a, as Meister maintainsa. Besides the well-known pro-
montory of South Laconia there was a MaAe'a in Lesbos, and
the Arcadian district that Xenophon calls rj MaAearis must
have taken its name from a city or town MaAe'a, which appears
as MoAaia in the later record of Pausaniasb. Now the
geographical distribution of the cult of MaAedY?;? pronounces
against the possibility of a Lesbian origin, but would well
agree with the supposition that it arose either at the place in
Arcadia near Leuktra or on the famous promontory of South
Laconia. It is true that the historical record preserves no
mention of Apollo MaAedY?)? in either of these localities ; but
neither does it mention Apollo @e'p//io? at Thermon or Poseidon

* Die griechische Dialect. 1, p. 65. h Xen. Hell. 6, 5. 24; Paus. 8. 37, 4.
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Helikonios at Helikon. We must always be ready to recognize
the baffling lacunae in our record and the possibility that
many cult-centres were abandoned which once were famous
and able to put forth branches. If Leuktra were the original
home of the ' god of Malea' we should understand his leaning
towards Asklepios who was the chief deity of this localitya,
and the region was, as we have seen, a centre of an ancient
worship of Apollo b. And the road from Leuktra leads easily
to Sparta and Selinus, where we find MaXearas. Or if the
promontory of Malea had been his birthplace, he could have
travelled northward without difficulty to Selinus and Sparta,
and along the east coast to Prasiai, and the prehistoric
connexions between this part of the Laconian coast and
Epidauros have already been tracedc. And, again, at places
in the vicinity of Malea, at Boiai and Epidauros Limerad,
we find Apollo in association with Asklepios. The Apolline
cult in these regions was no doubt pre-Dorian, possibly
Minyan ; but the name MaXeaTrjs is, as far as we can trace
it, of Laconian origin. If the supposition we are consider-
ing is correct, and if Apollo MaXfdrrjs was originally the god
of Cape Malea, he may have deserted his ancient home in
historical times; for, though the argument from silence is in
these cases always unconvincing, we must admit that we have
no clear record of the existence here of this or any other
Apolline worshipe.

The origin of this special cult-form may remain an open
question ; we can only record the historic facts and discuss the
philological possibilities. Finally, as we see that at one time
it possessed a considerable vitality and power of diffusing

a Paus. 3. 26, 4. must imagine a close rapprochement
b Vide supra, p. 132. between the two divinities (R. 220).
c Vide Poseidon chapter, pp. 40-41. e The citation from Stephanos
A Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Laconia. (Geogr. Reg. s. v, Laconia) concerning

Pausanias calls the spot near Epidauros an Apollo AtSrjaws — which Wide,
Limera, where there was an Asklepeion, Lakon. Kulte, p. 92, connects with
the "£TT(pTt\l<nov : the inscriptions Malea and the cathartic ritual of stone-
found at this place reveal an Apollo worship—is apparently corrupt and too
"Tw(pT(\ea.TT]s and no Asklepios, but to vague to be of service, vide Lobeck,
account for Pausanias' statement we Aglaoph. 5S5, note m.
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itself, we may believe t ha t the name in its origin belonged
m o r e p robab ly to some powerful and concrete dei ty like
A p o l l o than t o some shadowy half-realized daimon, of the
t y p e which Usener finds everywhere, and of which the
existence is only adjectival.

Nowhere was the association of Apol lo with his son, the
divine physician, so int imate as a t Ep idauros 2 0 9 ' 216c. I t is
possible, as Cavvadias main ta ins a , t ha t Apol lo was the older
g o d of t he famous Hieron, and tha t t he Asklepios was t h e
later arrival from the Nor th who was adopted here and
flourished th rough affiliation with t he greater de i ty : and it is
notewor thy tha t in both these Ep idaur ian worships we have
traces of Thessal ian origin b. In fact the union of father and
son at Ep idauros seems to have reached to ident i ty of
pe r sona l i ty c , if we m a y interpret in this sense the inscriptions
t h a t record dedications to ' Apol lo-Asklep ios ' 2 0 9 . A t all
events a fifth-century Epidaur ian inscription found at Hiero,
containing perhaps the r i tual -s ta tute of the Asklepieia, shows
us how closely the service of Asklepios was modelled upon
that of Apollo. The two deities are addressed as the
' harmonious ones,' and some of the officials connected with
the festival of Hiero were common officers of both a.

We have seen Apollo regarded in very ancient Hellenic
belief as the god who averts sickness ; and such cult-phrases as
'A\e£iKctKos 'EiriKovpios, which could allude quite generally to
any kind of help or salvation, come to acquire a special
signification as applied to the divinity of health at Athens
andPhigaleia211-213.

Yet we are not able to show that the development of the
science of medicine owed anything to these Apolline cults. In
the earliest stages of the therapeutic art, ' medicine' is likely

a Eph. Arch. 1899, p. 5. those to 'A9rjva NIK?) or UooeiSwvi
b e.g. Apollo 'r-raraios at Epidauros 'Ep€X#f'~; b u t we must reckon with the

and 'AcncXrjmds "tiraTmos at Paros possibility of the omission of the imi
(Geogr. Reg. s. v. Epidauros), ? de- and with the two words being really
scended remotely from the Thessalian proper names of independent persons.
Hypata. d Cf. R. 209 and Geogr. Reg. s.v.

c We may explain the dedications Epidauros.
AwoWaivt 'AcncXijmq as we should explain
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to be dominated by religion, and works, by inspiration, the
superstition of dreams, mimetic dance or spell; for as disease
is usually regarded as something demoniac, so the means
chosen to avert it are likely to be spiritual or supernatural
rather than physical. And Apolline ' medicine' in Greece
belongs to the pre-scientific and—merely in this sense—savage
stage. The people of Kleonai consult the Delphic oracle as
to a remedy against the plague ; and they are bidden to
sacrifice a goat at sunrise; the plague was stayed, and hence-
forth they were in the habit of sendinga a bronze goat to
Apollo211. The Spartans, when afflicted with the same
trouble, apply to the same oracle, and are advised to invite
Thaletas, the musician from Crete, who heals them of their
disorder by his music b. The story is charming and genial,
and marks the high pitch of the artistic temperament of the
Hellene; but the attitude which it reveals towards natural
laws may still be called primitive. Nor does Apollo appear
to have advanced far in medical science through his partner-
ship with Asklepios at Epidauros; the interesting inscription
of the fourth century B. C. discovered there and mentioned
above shows that the Epidaurian therapeutics of that period—
in spite of Asklepios who is evidently the leading partner—
were almost as far removed from science as the system which
prevails at Loretto and in some faith-healing circles in
America. There is the glimmering of a possible science in
the treatment of two cases of eye-diseasec, but all the cures
imply a miracle, namely the dream-revelation, and in nearly
every case it is merely the miraculous power of the god
Asklepios that effects the cure. Yet in two respects the
quaint record betrays the possibilities of mental advance: in
the first place, there was evidently considerable scepticism
in the air, and in the second, neither the deity nor the priests
appear to have demanded faith as a condition of the miraculous

a As Pausanias uses the specially goat, that carries with him the sins and
ritualistic word aito-niimovoi we may evils of the people,
suspect that this consecration of the b Plut. 1146 D.
goat arose from an old practice at ° Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 3339, U. 36
Kleonai of 'sending away' the scape- and 76.
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cure. Given such negative advantages, medical science was
certain to progress. And later Greek medicine undoubtedly
owed something to Greek cult, but it was to the cult of
Asklepios rather than Apollo; for the latter god appears
to have mainly retired from this special function in favour
of his adopted son \ Pindar indeed was still able to main-
tain that it was Apollo rather than any other power who
had revealed to men and women ' the art of healing fell
diseases255,' but the predominance of Asklepios in this matter
had begun at least as early as the period of Arctinos; and
Hippokrates, the father of the science, was believed to have
derived his experience from the Asklepios-shrine of Kos1'.
Nevertheless, on the whole there was no single deity who
was so devotedly the patron of the higher arts, and occa-
sionally even of the science, of Hellas, as Apollo; and the
relation between the religion and the intellectual life of
the people, a momentous question for all religious history,
claims some consideration in this chapter of Greek cults; but
it could only be adequately treated in the course of a general
comparison between the Hellenic and the leading world-
religions.

The great and original idea, which is expressed in the
Platonic and Aristotelian philosophy, that the intellectual
or philosophic life is acceptable to God and brings men into
communion with the divine nature—is there any reflection
of this, we may ask, in the popular religion? We should
hardly expect to find any, so far as pure science or abstract
philosophy is concerned—for the craving for these was not
likely to be included among the popular impulses and needs
which shaped and determined the public cults of Hellas.
Among the vast number of appellatives that are attached
to the personages of Greek polytheism there is scarcely one
that designates any deity purely as an intellectual power0.

* The recent excavations at Paros teaxqvoptos which we recover by means
show the union of the two worships of an obvious emendation of a corrupt
there and the gradual predominance of passage in Photius(R. 227) was attached
that of Asklepios (R. 161). to Apollo as president of the intellectual

b Strab. 657. debates in the \iaxal, these public
c It is probable that the curious title places being consecrated to him.

FARNELL. IV R
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It was much indeed—in fact an achievement in the psychology
of religion—that the religious imagination of the race should
have evolved such personal forms as the Muses. But in
popular cult, as the recently discovered inscription from
Thespiai shows, these were only worshipped as the divinities
of song, dance, and poetry*. A Muse of metaphysics or
astronomy are figments of Plato's brain or of the Alexandrine
savants ; and in the later consecration of the vari'ous branches
of investigation and speculation to the various Muses there is
probably less of religious reality than in the playful passage
of the Phaedrtish, where the friendship of Kalliope and
Ourania is held out as an inducement to the study of
philosophy and ' divine lore.'

We may say then that Apollo's connexion with the Muses,
of which there is some cult-evidence 2Z7-228, but which was not
aboriginal nor essential to him or to them, does not at once
reveal him as the patron-deity of that life which the leading
philosophers of Hellas regarded as most divine. Nevertheless,
the influence of Greek philosophy, the prestige of the great
men of science and letters, was able to work upon that chief
exponent of popular religious thought, the Delphic oracle:
and in various legends about the wise men of Greece, in the
story of the award of the tripod to Thales, of the verdict
adjudging the palm of wisdom to Socrates, the Pythian god
appears recognized as the umpire of the intellectual world.
The contemplative life of study was said to have been specially
enjoined upon Zeno by a Delphic oracle, that bade him
' hold intercourse with the dead ' c ; and Maximus Tyriusd

speaks of the philosophic life as that 'which Diogenes
chose freely, the life which Apollo assigned and Zeus com-
mended.' We find also 'AX-qdeia or Truth embodied as a divine
personage not infrequently in Greek literature, and personified
as an intellectual as well as a moral power, as an emanation of

* Plut. Quaest. Conv. 9. 14, 7 (P- art> and whether it belonged to public
746 F) declares that at Sikyon one of worship,
the Muses was called HoKvjia6aa: but b p. 259 D.
we have no means of ascertaining what ° Diog. Laert. (Thales), I. I, § 29
was the popular interpretation of this (cf. R. 34"); id. (Zeno), *]. 1, § 3.
name, whether it connoted science or a 36, 5.
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God a , and—what concerns us specially here—as the foster-
nurse of Apollo b. The chorus of youths in Plato's state swear
to the truth of their words in the name of the god of truth,
Paian-Apolloc, whom Empedocles had called the 4>prjv Uprj,
the divine mental force of the world. It is credible then that
the popular imagination was to some extent familiarized,
probably through Delphi, with the exalted conception of the
philosophers that the pursuit of intellectual truth was a divine
function and an act of worship.

Still more clearly recognized and none the less striking was
the consecration of the artist-life to Apollo225. Already in the
Homeric period he is the god of song and music, the god
who strikes the lyre in the company of the Olympians, and
who shares with the Muse the power of inspiring the poet,
' the divine mand. ' The later literature is broadcast with
passages that embody this idea of him, and it is presented
freely in ritual and occasionally in cult-appellatives. When
we examine closely the details of the great Apolline festivals,
we find that the Pythia enjoyed this distinction over the
Olympia, that its musical and artistic character predominated
over its athletic, and this is also true of the Karneia. And
hence we may explain such epithets as evaya>vio$, bovdnras,
MovaaTos, and MoiNrctyeVrjs 226-230 as arising from this dedication
of Hellenic music and song to Apollo. The two latter epithets
require a moment's attention. Already in the Homeric
poetry, Apollo and the Muses are the peers of song and
music, and though often joining company, yet they are
independent sources of poetic inspiration. Hesiod maintains
the same view, and reveals at the same time that the Heli-
conian cult was entirely non-Apolline. ' The singers and the
harpers on the earth are from the Muses and Apollo the Far-

» Pind. 01. 11. 6. tific ignorance, for instance a false state-
b Plut. Quaest. Conv. p. 657 E ; cf. ment in astronomy, as blasphemy against

the citation'of Stobaeus from 'Epftov \K God {Laws, p. 821).
TtZvirpos Tar. (Floril. 11. 8)—man being ° Laws, 664 C.
an imperfect being cannot see or speak d Od. 8. 488: in Od. 22. 347 the
the truth, he can only lise to the height inspirer of the poet is simply called
of trne thought by the will of God. &tos.
And Plato is capable of regarding scien-

R 2
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da r t e r a ; ' but in his invocation of the Heliconian goddesses he
ignores the god altogether3. This phenomenon is frequent
enough in Greek polytheism with its functional and depart-
mental deities: two independent divinities or divine groups
in different localities are allotted identical functions, and if
they pass beyond their original frontiers, the subordination
of the one to the other is probable sooner or later. There-
fore Apollo as the stronger power becomes Mova-ayirqs, or
Mova-apxos, the ' leader of the Muses.' A fragment of Ter-
pander is the first literary expression of the idea, which was
amplified by Sappho 228-230 . j t ; s p0SSible that it was sug-
gested by a very early art-scheme in which Apollo was
presented preceding or escorting the Muses. We are not
sure that Mov<rayenjs became an actual cult-title, as Movaaios
appears to have been ; in all probability it did, for Arrian, in
a context which otherwise is a correct record of Greek ritual,
declares t h a t ' those who devote themselves to education offer
thanksgiving to the Muses, to Apollo Mousagetes, Mnemosyne,
and Hermes228.'

A question of interest, and perhaps answerable, arises now :
how did Apollo acquire this predominant patronage of music
and song ? The unscientific nature of the attempt to deduce
each and all the various qualities of a divinity from some
single root-idea has long since been exposed ; and we should
no longer be satisfied with, or spend time in considering, the
view that Apollo was fond of music because he was the god
of the sun. In tracing the evolution of any divinity, among
the determining causes we must often reckon the peculiar
character of the worshippers belonging to a certain stock or
a certain locality. But no hypothesis framed on these lines
will help us here, such for instance as O. Mliller's, who tried
to explain the character of Apollo almost wholly in the light
of the Dorian temperament; for we cannot discover the

a Theog. 94-95 : Miiller, Die Dorter earlier period, never of poetry ; the dis-
(2. 2, 8, § 10), would interpret these tinction is quite unnatural, and Od. 8.
lines as meaning that the mOapiaTai 488 refutes him : his dogma also that
belong to Apollo, the poets to the Muses, the Muses and Apollo never met in cult
for he maintains that Apollo was only is denied by the record of Megalopolis
the patron of stringed music in the (R. 230).
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special tribe whose home was the cradle of Apolline worship,
nor does it appear that one Greek stock was more or less
devoted to music than another. Nor does it help us to say
that he became pre-eminently a god of music, merely because
his earliest festivals were accompanied by musical ritual; for
it is probable that this was an invariable accompaniment of
all the early Greek worshipa. And it would probably be an
anachronism to argue that Apollo acquired the patronage of
this art, because he was from the outset a divinity of the
higher culture in general. We may come nearer to the true
explanation when we reflect that Dionysos also had a pro-
nounced taste for a certain kind of music, and especially for
the dramatic chorus, and that this gift that he gave was
undoubtedly associated with the god's other boon of the wine.
Dionysos was also a prophet, and prophecy was Apollo's
birthright. It is probable, in fact, that the inspiration of the
prophet and the afflatus of the poet were regarded at one
time as related phenomena arising from the same divine cause:
we have seen, for instance, that water was a common source of
Apolline divination, and it was occasionally also believed to be
the source of the Muses' inspiration, just as in Vedic mythology
the intoxicating ' soma' was supposed to open the eyes of
the seer and to quicken the song of the poetb. Orpheus and
Kinyras of Cyprus were prophets as well as singers0, and Olen,
Apollo's oldest and chief singer, was by ancient tradition the
' first prophet of the god and the first framer of epic song,' the
original composer of the hexametric verse2. Apollo, therefore,
who in the very early days of Hellenic religion was pre-
eminent in the sphere of prophecy, was the most likely divinity
to annex the province of music and song, especially as his
divination was free from the gloom that enshrouded many of
the chthonian fxavriia. We must at the same time attribute
some weight to the probability that his festivals at Delphi
and Delos were already brilliant at a very remote period and

* Thus the poet in Od. 22. 347 is said p. 109.
' to sing both to gods and men'. c Tac. Hist. 2 .3 ; Clem. Alex. Strom.

» Vide Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 398 P.
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might have attracted the best poetical and musical talent even
before the time of Homer. Again, his faculties as a healer,
which appear to have been among the earliest of his endow-
ments, would naturally bring him, as we have seen, into close
association with music and song, these being so much in vogue
for the purpose of incantation and charm-cures a.

Having won the hegemony in this domain of art, the
Apolline worship came to exert a potent and stimulating
influence upon the development of Greek music and lyric:
and probably nowhere else in the whole range of religious
history is the legislative power of religion over the technique
of art so clearly marked as here. The full exposition of
the subject belongs to a different historyb; and only the
briefest reference to the facts is permissible now, to show
how and why a certain type of music and metre possessing
certain ethical or psychic quality became appropriated to
Apollo. In the earliest record that bears at all on this
question we find the KiOapa, or the stringed instrument, which
we may call the lyre, his special attribute; and we may
be content to suppose with O. Miiller that the reason for
this lay simply in its use in his earliest ritual and festivals,
the lyre being probably the chief national instrument of
Hellas in the Homeric and pre-Homeric periods. No doubt
it was used as an accompaniment to the Paian, the oldest
Apolline hymn, which, as we have seen, was partly a war-song,
partly an invocation of the god's help against sickness, and
which was always stately and of fair omen. The serious and
elevated character which such religious service would give to
the lyre-music was further maintained by its association with
heroic song. And even for the simple ritual of the harvest-field,

a Miiller, Die Dorier (2. 2, 8, § 10), on the Maenads, vide Plat. Laws, p.
supposes that music was also associated 790 E, and Apoll. Bibl. 2. 2, 3 (Me-
with the Apolline xaBapais: this is only lampus cures the madness of the Proe-
proved so far as the cure of disease tides, /MT' d\a\a7^oB nai Ttvos ivOhv
was regarded as a K&Bapois (cf. R. 273° X°Pc'as)-
with Pint. 1146 D): it does not appear in b Vide, for instance, G. S. Farnell's
the Apolline purifications from madness Greek Lyric Poetry, pp. 34-44, ' Mu-
or guilt, though the Bacchic dance and sical accompaniment of Greek song.'
song were supposed to have this effect
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for instance, for the singing of the harvest-hymn, which was
called the Linos-song, the stringed instrument was used rather
than the pipe or flute. The latter was no doubt of immemorial
antiquity, and Homer was well acquainted with it, but only
mentions it in connexion with the shepherds' melody, or the
bridal-procession in the street, or with the festal merriment in
the camp of the victorious Trojans. It was in post-Homeric
times that it came into vogue in the religious services, mainly
in the wilder cult of Dionysos, or in the melancholy and
pathetic liturgies of the Cybele-Attis worship of Asia Minor.
It has been supposed that the Apolline religion which, by
reason of the sanity and brightness now belonging to it, was
certainly alien to these, was alien also to the flute-music,
which was specially expressive of the later Phrygo-Thracian
religious sentiment that penetrated Greece after the eighth
or seventh century. No doubt the myth of Marsyas was
interpreted as expressing this antagonism, and Plato contrasts
the lyre-music of Apollo with the instruments of Marsyas
which the philosopher contemns and rejectsa. But the
opposition between the two systems need not have been felt
at once, nor did the Apolline ritual everywhere maintain this
puritanical attitude. The musical symbolism in the legend of
the death of Marsyas, which was probably not the original
significance of the storyb, may have been an aftergrowth of
the sixth century: we note the same intention in the Attic
myth of the fifth century concerning Athena and the flute-
loving Satyr. The tradition which associated Apollo with the
death of Linos may have been older, but it does not bear at
all on the present point, namely, the opposition between an
Apolline and an innovating system of musicc. On the other
hand some of the earliest or mythical masters of the flute,
such as Olympos and Kinyras, had the closest connexion and

a Rep.-p. 399. c O. Miiller (op. cit. 2. 2, 8, § 12)
b The story of the flaying of Marsyas wrongly explains the Linos-story: in

and his hanging on a pine-tree was the Argive version, which is based on
probably one of a common type of old ritual, Apollo is his father and
legends arising from vegetation-ritual; avenger: vide Paus. 2. 19, 8, Konon,
our earliest authority is Herodotus, 7. 26. 19: he is always a harp-player.
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friendship with Apollo a. And, after all, the new and fasci-
nating instrument won its way into all the great centres of
his worship. It is only at Delphi where we hear of temporary
resistance : in the second Pythiad, according to Pausanias, the
auletic competitions which had been allowed in the first, were
abolished, because the Amphictyons regarded the flute as
unsuitable to an Apolline festival on account of its melancholy
character and its association with elegiac poetry and funeral
rites 256e. But Pausanias does not seem to have been aware, as
Strabo was, that the prohibition was afterwards withdrawn2566:
the later writers on music describe a vopos cwATjriKo's in vogue
at Delphi, which was an entirely musical representation of
the battle of Apollo and Python, and was attributed by
Plutarch to Olympos256 e ; and one of the recently discovered
Delphic hymns of the second century B.C. was clearly intended
to be sung to the mingled accompaniment of the lyre and the
fluteb. The latter appears at an early period to have gained
a place in the musical ritual of the Delphic Stepteria, the
festival which dramatized the death of Python, Apollo's
flight and return from Tempe2 6 i e. At Delos we hear of
choruses and hyporchemata accompanied by string and wind-
music263^ Even the Cretans, who were so devoted to the
lyre that for a long time they used it alone for their battle-
music0, and who produced early masters of legendary fame
for their lyre-playingd, at last send forth Thaletas, a dis-
tinguished flute-player, to Sparta, where he appears to have
composed songs with wind-accompaniment for the Gymno-
paidia8: perhaps it was to him that the Spartans owed the
fashion of marching to battle with the sound of the flute. In
fact, so popular was the new music from the seventh century
onward, that Apollo was actually reputed to be its inventor,

" In a late version, which obviously the remarkable sarcophagus recently
borrowed from the Marsyas story, discovered by the Italians near Phaistos,
Apollo kills Kinyras out of musical we find it in the hands of a worshipper
emulation ; Schol. Horn. //. 11. 20. clad in a long robe who is one of a pro-

b Bull. Corr. Hell. 1894, p. 393. cession in the cult of the double Axes.
c Plut. De Music. § 26. e This appears probable from Pint.
d The seven-stringed lyre was known De Mus. % 10 ; but vide Bergk, Literat.-

in Crete in the 'Minoan' period : on Gtsch. 2, p. 228, n. 94.
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possibly deriving from it one or two of his cul t - t i t les a and
allowing flutes t o be dedicated in his t e m p l e s 2 2 S ; nor was its
tone regarded as essentially lugubrious b.

I t seems then tha t the Greek world were larger-minded
than P la to in this mat ter , and tha t the distinction between
Apol l ine and Dionysiac music did not resolve itself into the
difference between str ing and wind. I t was the difference,
rather, between a statelier, severer, more ethical system of
r h y t h m and ha rmony and a laxer and more passionate, really
in some sense the difference between the music Plato approved
a n d tha t which he reprobated ; perhaps a modern analogy
might explain it as the difference between the styles of Bach
and W a g n e r . I t is Pindar who first characterizes the
specially Apol l ine style in the words of the fifth Pythian ode :
' t h e god has given to whomsoever he will the lyre and the
Muse's inspiration, and brings into our hearts the peaceful
law-abiding temper2 2 5 . ' This is the sedate, ' ordered and
chas t ened ' music, with its s t rongly marked ethical qualities,
t ha t Plutarch 225 contrasts with the ' d i thyrambs of Dionysos,
full of passion and change °.j A n d it is for this reason tha t
P la to is moved to maintain that the earliest real education is
the musical education first given through Apol lo and the
Muses d, and to condemn the flute as immoral because of the
great var iety of its notes, because it was too ' pan -ha rmon ic ' e .
For tuna te ly , Pla to 's views about this particular instrument did
not affect the development of European wind-music : the

* e. g. Aov&KTas(R. 226): Av\atrrjs— 'laughter of the flute": yet Plutarch
an epithet of Apollo Ki6ap<pS6s on coins of ventures to assert' that it is only recently
Magnesia—etymologically cannot be that the flute has dared to raise its voice
derived from av\6s the flute (R. 225); on glad occasions, in old time it was
probably from some unknown place- devoted to the service of sorrow,'
name Av\ai (Steph. s.v. mentions two p. 394 C.
places of this name inLyciaandCilicia). c Plato also, in the Laws, takes the
Wilamowitz-Mbllendorf, Gott. Gelehrt. Paean and the Dithyramb as two oppos-
Anz. 1900, p. 573, suggest that 'TA.ai ing types, p. 700 : in the Hyakinthia,
in Pausanias (vide R. 3) is a mistake for where the flute played a prominent part,
AvKai; but Pausanias' reading is sup- the paean was sung in anapaestic metre
ported by the derivative 'TAdrijs. and ' in a high pitch,' vide R. 247.

b In a beautiful passage in the Bac- d Laws, 654 A.
chae (1. 380) Euripides speaks of the ' Rep. p. 399.
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artist has never been stopped by the philosopher: but as
regards the question of ethics involved, Plato seems to have
been in agreement with the ancient theory and practice of
some leading Greek states ; if, indeed, we may trust Plutarch,
who tells us that ' in old time the men of Lacedaemon,
Mantinea, Pellene, selected one musical mode, or at most very
few, such as conduced to the correction of our moral naturea.'
And the passage just quoted from the Republic is well illus-
trated by the story that Athenaeus has preserved b concerning
Timotheos of Miletos : this versatile Ionian musician came to
Sparta and gave a performance—no doubt at Apollo's
festival of the Karneia—on a ' magadis,' an oriental harp with
many strings ; the Spartan magistrates accused him of' cor-
rupting the ancient music,' and some one proceeded gravely to
cut out the superfluous strings from the offensive instrument,
but Timotheos defended himself and his magadis by pointing
to a small statue of Apollo, that they happened to possess,
holding a lyre of the same number of chords °. The poetry
of Terpander was specially devoted to Sparta and the
Karneia festival; and the fragments preserved, with their
earnest ethical quality, their high religious exaltation, may be
taken as types of Apolline music : they show too the stately
march of the spondaic rhythm, also the attractiveness for
Apollo of the dactylic and hexametric metres with their old
heroic and worshipful associations ; and Christodoros speaks
of the soothing effect of Terpander's lyric on the hearts of the
Spartans who were wearied with the troubles of the Amyclean
war d.

Accepting then the fact, we may conclude with the question
how a style with such strongly marked characteristics came in
the best ages to be consecrated to this divinity. Shall we
believe, as O. Miiller seemed to desire us, that Apollo started
with a fixed ethical and spiritual character that demanded
a certain style of stately, reposeful, and bright music? There
may be some degree of truth in such a dogma, so far, for

* De Mas. c. 32. of the charge and his own defence,
b p. 636 e (from Artemon). 11. 215-45.
c The newly-discovered papyrus with d Ecpkras. 11. x 15-16.

Timotheos' poem contains his account
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instance, as we may be justified in believing that his aversion
to the things of the lower world and to the ritual of death was
an ancient trait in him that would at once make its impress
on the forms of art-expression: the glimmer of brightness
about him may be part of the aboriginal concept, as also his
eminently public and political character, which kept him from
any interest in domestic life and female vocations and needs,
and would tend to appropriate to him a specially manly or
martial style. But the dogma is hazardous on the whole. In
the pre-Homeric period we are not sure that the ethical
psychology of each divine personality was at all clearly
marked: and the Phoebus Apollo of Homer is not such a
character as at once to suggest the grave and solemn music of
a Terpander or a Handel. And the dogma may to some
extent mistake cause for effect; the art-form need not always
have been the effect of a certain divine conception, but itself
may have often helped to evolve and to modify that con-
ception. And the prior cause may frequently have been
ritualistic: ritual, as it produced a certain mythology, pro-
duced also a certain type of art in accordance with its own
practical aims, and this in its turn helped to make articulate
the worshipper's imagination of the divinity: the idea of the
divine personality, thus fixed, reacts on the art-form, and
fixes and conserves certain types. It is particularly the study
of the Apolline cult that suggests these general reflections :
for we find in it a special ritual with an appropriate form of
art that was evidently of great antiquity, the ritual of the
Paean, composed originally in hexameters, and consecrated to
Apollo as the healer and the giver of victory, and both from
metre and its occasion certain to evolve a stately and
euphemistic style.

Again, an early feature of his festivals was the group-dance,
accompanied by song, that developed into the composition
known as the hyporchema: this was a dance of the young
men or warriors representing some action with song accom-
paniment a : the earliest example of this may have been the

1 In the fifth century the hyporchema comic dance (id. 630 e), and women

was no longer specially Apolline (e.g. joined in it (631 c).

Athenae. 617 c) : it degenerated into a
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dance called the ' Crane dance,' invented, it was said, by
Theseus, who with his young men danced round the altar at
Delos a mimetic representation of the labyrinth and probably
the adventure of the Minotaur 263 g. In Sparta the group-
dancing in Apollo's ritual took on a martial character, the
' music' in the Gymnopaidia commemorated an incident of
battle 231 B} and the Karneia appears to have admitted a dance
of armed men 233. And the vo'juos, or solemn religious hymn,
sung by the poet with lyre accompaniment, originated in this
worship; a stately measure and form were inevitable here, as the
singer himself appears at first to have impersonated the god a :
subsequently its theme became narrative or half-mimetic, the
vofios irvdiKos, for instance, a musical rendering of the struggle
with Python256d. It is early to estimate how such early
ritualistic celebrations would tend towards consecrating a
distinct ethical style as appropriate to this divinity. And
this Apolline music was made articulate and to some extent
stereotyped at a period before Hellas was invaded and
captured by the wilder worship of Dionysos and the orgiastic
passion of the Asiatic religion. Uncontaminated by these,
Apollo and his Muse were able to retain to a late period
something of their old stateliness and calm.

The application of a moral standard to art is familiar to
ourselves. What may appear startling to most moderns is
that a question of art-expression should be regarded as
essentially a religious question : but such surprise only reveals
a vacuum in our religious consciousness, and in this one respect
Greek religion may appear richer and deeper than our own.
The Apolline cult rendered great service to society, as we
have seen and shall see, and by developing the sense of
religious purity some service to the individual conscience ; but
its unique achievement was that through it, more than through
any other ancient worship, the intellectual life and the work of
the thinker and the artist were consecrated to God.

* Vide R. 225 : the idea that the deity descends from the archaic con-
performer in a ritual personates the ception of priesthood.



CHAPTER V

APOLLINE RITUAL

THE record of the ritual and festivals consecrated to the
Apolline worship has more than a merely antiquarian interest,
for no part of the history of the god reveals more clearly
the intimacy of his association with the primitive and the
advanced stages of Hellenic civilization.

We may observe, in the first place, that the ceremonies
as far as they are recorded are open and public, nor is there
any indication of an Apolline ' mystery' with secret rites of
initiation, though private guilds mainly in the later period
were sometimes instituted in his honour. We have only
two examples of a nightly and mystic service, namely
the special preparation of the Argive priestess and the
Klarian propheta; and here the officiating individuals enter
into communion with the deity through sacrament. Other-
wise the sacrifices are mainly of the usual Hellenic form,
being occasionally bloodless oblations, but far more frequently
animal-offerings, among which we must reckon with a survival
of human sacrifice27*-276. The former276 are found in the
Delian-Hyperborean ritual of the a-napxai, and belong there-
fore to the oldest period; and in Delos stood the famous
altar of Apollo the Father, known in later times as 'the
holy' or ' righteous' altar, because of the ritual law that
forbade the shedding of blood upon itb. Clemens speaks
of it as most ancient, and Porphyry supposes that the
vegetarian-ritual with which it was associated descended from

a Vide supra, pp. 128, 216, 224. the form of the statement is indefinite,
Strab. p. 468 (bk. 10, c. 10), mentions and it is quite possible that he intends
Apollo among those deities who were only TO yppmbv to apply to Apollo,
worshipped with orgiastic rites, choral b Vide p. 161.
celebrations and mystic initiation; but
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the earliest period of human history when man was innocent
of blood. But we have no general rule by which we can
determine the bloodless to be earlier than the blood-offering;
and it is significant that near the ' holy' stood the ' horned '
altar, that took its name from the ' horns of consecration,'
a type that Dr. Arthur Evans has made known to us as
of Mycenaean origin a, and which arose from some ritual of
animal sacrifice. The instances he gives us belong mainly
to Cretan worship, and the ' horned altar ' of Delos is associated
with the legend of Theseus and Crete 55, and may therefore
belong to as ancient a period of the Delian cult as the other.
No general hypothesis has as yet been put forth that would
explain the distinction common in Greek religion between
the blood-offering and the bloodless. Servius, quoting vaguely
from Varro, assures us that there were many altars of Apollo
and ' his son,' probably Asklepios, where the same rule
obtained as at the Delian278; and we have an example at
Athens of cereal offerings to the two divinities in a joint-
worship 216. Stephanus records a quaint child's story that
preserves the legend of a similar ritual at Patara277. Finally,
in the Attic Pyanepsia259, we have traces of a ritual in which
vegetables consecrated to the god were consumed in a sacra-
mental meal. We can scarcely hope to find a hypothesis
that will cover every case; but we may explain the blood-
lessness of the ' holy' altar in Delos if we may surmise that it
had been built to receive the ' Hyperborean' offerings of
cereals in the ancient days when the Ionians first settled
in Delos and diverted their oblations from Delphi to this new
home of their Father-God.

As regards the other type of sacrifice, we find all the usual
animals of the pastoral and agricultural society consecrated
to Apollo, and no one kind seems specially predominant,
in the later period at least. But we have reason to suppose
that the goat was of peculiar sanctity and respect in the
more primitive times when Apollo was worshipped as the goat-
herd274". At Delphi it long remained the favoured victim
with which to propitiate the prophetic god129, and a story

" Hdl.Joiun. 1901, p. 135, &c.; cf. 192, Fig. 66.
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was in vogue that goats were the original discoverers of the
oracular powers of the site: the Eleusinian offering of a goat
to Apollo Pythios probably preserved a Delphic tradition 157.
In the Laconian feast called the Ko7ri'8es no other sacrificial
animal was allowed, and all the people ceremoniously partook
of its flesh, eating it with a special kind of bread 24S. The
same victim was sacrificed to Apollo 'AworpoWos,' the Averter
of ill,' in the Marathonian tetrapolis27"; and the men of
Kleonai, as we have seen, when threatened by the plague,
offered a he-goat at sunrise and dedicated a bronze figure of
one at Delphi2U; and when the worship was introduced
into Rome the Greek ritual was borrowed. The goat-sacrifice
may often have been piacular, the animal dying for the sins
of the people, and in some way representing the community.
But the only trace of the ' theanthropic' character of this
animal is found in a Roman cult, of which the rites may
have been Hellenic—a goat was sacrificed according to Aulus
Gellius, ' humano ritu,' to Vejovis, who was sometimes iden-
tified with Apollo274d. Finally, the aegis seems to have
been part of the magical outfit of Apollo as of Zeus in the
Homeric period, and this was only the divine goat-skin that
derived its prophylactic and thaumaturgic qualities from the
potency of the sacrificial altar and from the communion
between the animal and the God".

Of the significance of the wolf in the legend and ritual
of Apollo Lykeios274 a, enough has perhaps been said b. But
we may note again the curious story that it was a wolf that
brought to Apollo the purifying laurel-bough from Tempe
after the slaughter of Python. As we know that the same
ceremony was performed in a Delphian festival by a young
priest, we may find a clue to the story in the supposition
that in prehistoric times the officiating minister was called
by the name, and perhaps appeared in the guise, of a wolf,
just as the ministers of Poseidon were themselves called
ravpoi. The scholiast on Sophocles mentions that according
to common report wolves were actually sacrificed to the
wolf-god at Argos, and if we could accept this as authentic,

a Vide vol. i , p. 100. b Vide p. 114 seq.
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and could discover that the sacrificers really partook of the
flesh or blood of the offering, we should have most of the
elements here of that type of sacrifice which Robertson
Smith has described as the sacramental eating of the thean-
thropic animal.

The problem of the Sminthian worship a touches the ques-
tion of these animal-incarnations of the deity. Modern
anthropology has tended to assume a totemic origin for the
Cretan-Aeolic cult of Apollo the mouse-god, while admitting
the hypothesis that a higher Hellenic has here imposed itself
upon a lower non-Hellenic religion. The ritual-facts that
have to be considered can be very briefly stated: mice are
said to have been worshipped by a certain stock in the Troad
and to have been treated with reverence in the temple of
Apollo Smintheus; the god derived his title from them,
and the figure of a mouse was carved by Skopas beneath
the foot of his statue, probably as a 'speaking' symbol.
Apart from outside analogies, this is all we know of the
local cult-fact. It may mean as much as Mr. Andrew
Lang b and others have discerned in it, or it may mean much
less. The general question that it might raise concerning
Greek religion and sociology cannot be discussed here, and
would perhaps in any case be irrelevant; because we are
very probably confronted here with phenomena of non-
Hellenic origin. I t may be sufficient for the present to
observe, first, that Aelian's phrase ' the inhabitants of Amaxitos
in the Troad worship the mouse' is extremely vague, as it
might indicate either a serious cult of the mouse as a mysterious
divine power or a trifling and occasional propitiation of a little
animal harmful to the crops; secondly, that Apollo as the agri-
cultural deity might naturally be supposed to be in some way
answerable for the field-mice, occasionally—according to the
various cult-legends—sending them as a plague or to assist his
Cretan followers and occasionally destroying them, and that
certain mice might be kept in his temple and treated kindly in
order to persuade the rest of their tribe to do no harm to

* Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Aeolis.
b Custom and Myth, p. 103 (Apollo and the mouse).
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the fields ; thirdly, that there is no indication that Apollo was
regarded as incarnate in the mouse, or that his worshippers
in Aeolis ate mice ceremoniously, as certain Semites may
have done % or ever offered them in sacrifice to him: finally,
that there is no record or hint of a totemic mouse-tribe in
this district.

We must be careful to distinguish the casual propitiation and
bribing of animals, that was no doubt fairly frequent in Greece
as in other countries, from permanent and definite animal-
worship. A ' sacrifice' or a bribe was offered to the flies before
the festival of Apollo at Leukas275 b, as it was at Elis before the
Zeus-sacrifice, to induce them to go away and not worry the
sacrificers; but this does not amount to ' fly-worship,' nor was
Zeus or Apollo regarded as incarnate in the flies b.

As regards his other sacrificial animals, there is little that
seems to call for special comment. The sacrifice of the
wild boar on Mount Lykaion was piacular, for the flesh
does not appear to have been eaten but was wholly consumed
at the altar: the same animal appears to have been used
for ritual purposes occasionally at Delphi : but usually, except
for lustral or piacular ceremonies, the pig did not figure in
the Apolline cult or legend, probably for reasons that have
been givenc. In most Greek rituals there are certain ' tapus,'
and the explanation generally escapes us. In Apollo's the
horse was tabooed, according to Sextus Empiricus274 °, and
horse-sacrifice, as has been shownd, was always something
exceptional in Greece. We hear too that dogs were forbidden
in Delos274b, although they were reverentially treated in the
Attic ritual of Asklepios-Apollo216a, and we find a figure
that is probably Apollo accompanied by one on a coin of
the Cretan Eleuthernae.

In regard to the records of the sacrifices both in this and
other cults, the main question of interest is whether we can
discover a clear sacramental concept in the ceremonies of

a For the sanctity of the mouse among 26, 7, Plin. JV. II. 10, 75.
Semitic peoples see Robertson Smith, " Vide p. 128.
Religion of the Semites, p. 338. a Vide Poseidon-cult, p. 20.

b Vide Zeus, R. 6 3 : cf. sacrifice to e Vide Head, Hist. Num. p. 393.
Mviaypos in Arcadia and Elis, Pans. 8.

FARNELL. IV
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the altar. It emerges, as we have seen, at Argos in a
private and peculiar rituala; and we have reason to suppose
that the victim called at Delphi the ocrwrrip, 'the giver of
holiness/ which was slain when the "Ocnoi were elected, was
regarded as the temporary incarnation of the deity, so that
the contact of its flesh or blood or skin could communicate
holiness to the ' holy one' m . It seems likely also that
the goat-sacrifice already mentioned in the Laconian Koiu'Ses
was a real sacrament, and the people may have believed
that they were putting themselves into communion with
Apollo by devouring sacred flesh in which his spirit was
temporarily incarnate. But elsewhere the record fails us.
We may apply the term ' sacrament' in a non-mystic sense to
the practice common from Homeric times downwards of the
deity and the worshippers feasting together at a common
meal, whereby they all become in some measure of one flesh
by partaking the same food. We hear of the irapdo-iToi of
Apollo at Acharnai64 and in Delosb. How far the idea of
communion was vitalized in such rites we cannot estimate.
We can, however, be reasonably sure that there was nothing
in them that suggested to the worshipper that Apollo was
himself dying a sacrificial death.

The Apolline festivals, which have now to be considered,
range over the spring, summer, and autumn periods of the
year, and it marks the character of the bright god that none of
them are known to have fallen in the winter season. The
Epiphany, or the day of Apollo's coming, was celebrated by
certain states usually in the spring or early summerc. And
certain days in the month appear to have been specially conse-
crated to him, the first, the seventh, the fourteenth, and the

a pp. 128, 304. spring month, and this may have been
b Geogr. Reg. s.v. Delos. identical with the Ototyavia. (R. 264°): an
0 In Eoeotia the Daphnephoria, a obscure legend in Pausanias seems to

spring festival, commemorated his Epi- point to an Epiphany-feast of Apollo's
phany (R. 14, 267): in Athens the Thar- at Sikyon (vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Sikyon).
geliaprobably,forlstrosdescribesitinhis It is doubtful if the statement for which
treatise on the 'Emtyavacu (R. 241 d ) : in Vergil is the earliest authority that
Delphi there was a feast on his birthday, Apollo sojourned in Lycia in the winter
the seventh of Busios (R. I28n),the first has any ritualistic value (R. 263 ").
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twentieth, which mark the different phases of the moon in the
lunar month. But the seventh day was that in which the god
especially delighted a ; and as this was supposed to be the day
of his birth he was called 'E/38o/*ayeTTj?, and on this most of
his great festivals are known to have begun. Sacrifice was
also offered to him on the other sacred days, and from these
he derived the appellatives Neo^j/vios and EUabtos, which
are all the more singular as there is no other instance of a
Greek divinity receiving cult-titles in this way from the ritual-
calendar 233-235. No satisfactory explanation, astronomical or
other, has been suggested for these facts. We must suppose
that the consecration of this seventh day was an early event in
Greek religion, as Hesiod attests it and so many Greek com-
munities acknowledged it in their Apolline festival service.

We may distinguish the more purely agrarian feasts from
those in which the artistic character is the more prominent.
The former can be usually recognized as harvest-celebrations
or festivals of the first-fruits, and mostly present certain primi-
tive features that allow us to group them with other European
peasant-rituals that have been brought to light and explained
by modern anthropology.

The most important of this type were the Karneia, the
Hyakinthia, and the Thargelia. The leading questions con-
cerning the Karneia have already been handled, and it remains
to state the details of the ritual and to estimate the evidence
from them.

The Laconian Karneia231, about which alone we have any
clear statement of date, fell on the seventh of the month
Karneios which corresponded to the Athenian Metageitnion,
nearly to August in our calendar, and lasted for nine days27n'233c.
The ritual, as described, appears to have been partly agrarian,
partly warlike. A certain functionary was decked with
garlands, and, after praying for blessings on the city, started
off running, pursued by certain young men who must be
unmarried and who were called <TTa<pv\ohp6iJ,oi or ' Grape-
cluster-runners ' : if they caught him, it was a good omen for

a The festival of the sister goddess sometimes fell on the seventh also: e.g.
at Antioch, Liban. 1, p. 236 (Reiske).

S 2
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the state, but bad if they failed. This is primitive agrarian
ritual, instituted to promote the fertility of the harvest and the
vintage. The other aspect of the whole festival is that of
which we hear most. Demetrios of Skepsis declared that the
Lacedaemonian Karneia was a /J.^O-6S or symbolic representa-
tion of the military life; but all that he tells us is that the
men lived and feasted together throughout the whole time,
divided into nine groups of three phratries, each group
occupying a place called a Siaas, which contained 'something
like tents ' : he adds that everything was performed ' by word
of command.' If this were all, we might believe that he has
mistaken a Feast of Tabernacles, which might be purely
agrarian, for a military commemoration. But we learn from
an author quoted in Bekker's Anecdota that the ' gymnopaidia'
formed part of the Karneia231 B, and from Sosibios that the
leaders of the choruses in the gymnopaidia wore crowns of
palm-leaves that were called dvpeartKoi and were commemora-
tive of the victory at Thyreaa, and from another som ce that
the paeans which were sung by the boys contained allusions
to other historical achievements, such as the fight at Thermo-
pylae. These choruses then, which were danced by boys,
youths, and men naked, had a military character. And we
must believe that this was as much part of the original Karneia
as the agrarian ritual; for the festival at Cyrene included
a hoplite-dance, and at Argos its legend and at least part of
its ritual was clearly military, both the god and the priest
being there called 'Ayr/rap, the 'leader of the host,' a name
that was supposed to allude to the invading march of the
Dorians231*3. It is a legitimate conclusion then that among
the Dorians, at least, the festival of the ' god of herds' had
taken on a martial character before they reached the Pelo-
ponneseb. In Sparta it afforded an important stimulus to

" A small bronze statuette has been Wolters, Jahrb. d. Arch. Inst. 1896,
discovered at Amyklai of a nude lyre- p. 8 ; Eph. Arch. 1892, PI. II.
playing figure wearing a peculiar crown b Wide, Lakon. Kulte, p. 81, denies
which is probably a 6vpeariic6s : it is the military character of the festival
likely that the figure represents one of altogether, but without considering the
the choregi in the Gymnopaidia, vide evidence from Argos and Cyrene.
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the national culture, fostering the arts of music and song.
The great names of Terpander, Thaletas, and Alkman are
associated with it: and as the festival-compositions contained
allusions to stirring contemporary events, so Euripides' chorus
imagined that the devotion of Alcestis would be the theme of
the minstrel at the Karneia, 'when the moon was high in
heavens all night longa.'

In this record it is the page of primitive peasant-ritual
unfolded to us that is most attractive to the anthropologist.
The running and the pursuit of the garland-man has, in my
opinion, been explained on the whole rightly by Dr. Wide
on the lines which I have indicated above b; the person who
is dressed up in the ' stemmata,' a sort of Jack-in-the-green, is
the incarnation of the vegetation-power who wishes to escape
after the harvest, but is pursued by the husbandmen, and if
possible captured. Modern studies in European folk-religion
have made this ceremony so familiar that there is no need to
illustrate it here with other examples. It is more necessary
to remark that this is the only clear instance in ancient Greece
of this pursuit in a vegetation-ritual surviving in a state-service,
though there are legendary hints of it elsewhere °, and we may

* An interesting suggestion has of the deity, and the search of the wor-
recently been made by Mr. Binney in shipper, in the cults of Hera (vide Cults t

the Class. Rev. 1905, p . 98 ( ' T h e vol. 1, pp. 185-189), and Harmonia
Alcestis as a folk-drama'), that the (Schol. Eur. Phoen. 8) ; but these are
story of Alcestis was really acted at the not parallel to the pursuit on the har-
Karneia as a development of an old- vest-field. We have dim traces in
world mummers'-play, a ' vegetation- legend, but not in any recorded ritual,
drama' of death and revival. We may of a pursuit of Dionysos that was per-
believe that there was some 'mummery' haps analogous to the ceremony of the
in the Karneia, certain people wearing Karneia (Hut. p. 717 A, Schol. Horn,
masks, vide p. 262, note b : the question / / . 6. 131). The priest of Dionysos
whether the festival included a simulated at Potniai pursues one of the descendants
death is discussed below, p. 263 : Euri- of the Minyades with drawn sword
pides' words would certainly gain in (Plut. Quaest. Grace. 38), but the
point if the Alcestis-legend was really intended victim was always a woman,
an integral part of the Laconian celebra- and there is no trace of vegetation-
tion, but I am not convinced that they ritual. The latter may be the original
prove that it was. source of the human sacrifice in the

b Op. cit. pp. 73-86. worship of Aglauros; the victim runs
' We have ritual and ritual-legend round the altar, but there is no mention

expressing the idea of the disappearance of pursuit, vide vol. 3, p. 19.
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suspect that it explains the practice observed at Tegea, where
in the festival of Apollo 'Ayvievs the priestess of Artemis
' pursued some one ' a . In the Karneia we need not doubt but
that the pursued person is the temporary representative of the
divinity, not necessarily of the unreal Kdpvos, but of Apollo
Kapveios, who as a deity of vegetation could easily attract to
himself a peasant-rite that belonged originally to a lower
stratum of religion. The garlanded runner could take to
himself the appellatives of the deity in whose service he was
performing his part, and might be called Kdpveios Ohiras or
Kdpva.os 2r<r/xjuarta? or Apoixaievs. The original idea of the
race was probably blurred in the later period. We are not
told that he was called Kdpvos, ' the ram,' or that he or his
followers b masqueraded in the guise of the sacrificial animal °,
though the kindred figure of Kpios a and the great prevalence
of animal sacrificial dances in prehistoric Greece may suggest
this. But whether as the priest who performed the sacrifice
or as the human counterpart of the ' theanthropic animal,' in
him we may be sure the power of the god was supposed to
reside. And a double part seems to have been assigned to
the runner : in his character as priest or votary he invokes
a blessing, in his character as god he runs away and is pursued.
With what object ? Partly, I would suggest, that the pur-
suers may touch his sacred person with the grape-clusters
which they carry in their hands, so that these being impreg-
nated with his virtue, the whole of the vintage may prosper,
by the well-known law of magic ritual that the part acts on
the whole. And if we suppose that the ' staphylodromi' then
ran round the vineyards bearing with them these consecrated
products, we shall understand the obscure phrase of Hesychius,

a The ritual was explained by the Hesychius : the locus s. v. aTfitfumwov
story of the murder of Skephros, the (&IKT)\6V TI iv eoprrj irofmiaiv Saifiovos)
friend and votary of Apollo, by Leimon no doubt refers to the Karneia, but
(R. 48b). conveys no hint of an animal-masque :

b It seems that all those who officiated the others which he gives s. v. SeiKtj-
were called Kapvearai, a name of no Aiorai, tiiKt]\ov, are not necessarily rele-
special significance (R. 231 b) . vant, cf. Athenae. p. 621 E.

c Wide, op. cit. p. 78, concludes too d Vide p. 135.
much from the passages he quotes from
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who describes these personages as ' those who stimulate the
vintage-labourers'231 b.

But, according to Wide a, the original object of the pursuit
was to slay the garlanded man or man-beast who embodied
the spirit of vegetation, though he does not discuss why it was
necessary on this theory for the pursuers to carry grape-
clusters. Now the slaying, whether real or simulated, of the
representative of vegetation, is a fact of peasant-ritual with
which we have been made familiar; but it was not universal
or necessary: he might be kept and put to other uses. But is
there any suggestion of a slaying of Karneios ? Not in any
record of the ritual, but only in the legend that a certain
Acarnanian prophet called Karnos was slain, a legend recorded
by Theopompos27h. But if we take this story as evidence
sufficient to prove that the human sacrifice of the representa-
tive of the god was once a part of the Karneia, we still ought
not to explain this as an instance of the familiar vegetation-
ritual.

For according to that legend it is not the garlanded man,
the ' Jack-in-the-green,' who was slain, but the prophet-priest
who led the host as the incarnation of Apollo Karneios (or
Agyieus) and himself called at Argos ' Hagetor ' like the god
himself: and this is a very different figure. The legend then
may be evidence of that slaying of the god-priest with which
readers of Dr. Frazer's work are familiar, but not of a human
sacrifice according to harvest-ritual. And if the priest dies
a sacrificial death, the question must arise how far the god
was supposed to die also, but this will be more conveniently
discussed below in connexion with the human sacrifices in
Apolline cult. But we cannot assign full value to the testi-
mony of a single legend, unless there is some data afforded
by the actual ritual to support it. And in this case there are
none : in the Karneia, dissimilar in this to the Hyakinthia, we
can discover no chthonian rites at all: there is no grave
of Karnos, no mourning for him, no piacular ceremonies
recorded b.

* Op. cit. p. 80. probably from Theopompos—that the
bPausanias'statement(R.27)—derived Dorian worship of Apollo Karneios
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We may now consider certain features of the other leading
Laconian festival, the Hyakinthia 24C~252. This great national
celebration was held at Amyklai in the month Hekatom-
baion246—which corresponds roughly to the last half of May
and first half of June—and probably began on the seventh
day. Our chief authority for it is the Lakonica of Polykrates,
from whom Athenaeus quotes the following description247.
' The Laconians celebrate the festival of the Hyakinthia for
three days : and owing to the sorrow for Hyakinthos they
neither wear crowns at the evening banquets nor bring in
bread or cakes to the meal . . . and they do not sing the paean
to the god, but having dined with great decorum they depart.
But on the middle of the three days there is a varied show
and a great and remarkable gathering. Boys, with their
tunics tucked up, play on the lyre and sing to the flute,
striking all the chords at once with the plectron, and sing the
praises of the god in anapaestic rhythm and high pitch: while
dancers mingling with them move in an archaic style of
dancing to the accompaniment of flute and song. Others in
gay apparel ride through the theatre on horseback, and
youths formed into very large choruses enter and sing some
of their native songs. Of the maidens some ride on richly
decorated chariots of wickerwork, others drive in procession
their chariot-teams for racing: the whole city is in movement
and festal rejoicing, and on that day they sacrifice a large
number of victims, and all the citizens invite their friends to
dinner and even their own slaves.'

As we have already seen, two different streams of religious
thought and ritual meet in this festival. It begins with a
service of mourning for Hyakinthos, for the account of
Polykrates corresponds in this respect with Pausanias' state-
ment that offerings were placed in the tomb of Hyakinthos
before the Apolline sacrifice in the Hyakinthia19. The rule
against crowns occurs in other chthonian or sorrowful rites in
Greece ; in the pre-Christian cults such religious sorrow is
almost entirely confined to the worship of deities and heroes

was instituted in order to appease the death of Karnos, not necessarily on
Karneios, merely rests on the story of something he saw in the ritual.
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of vegetationa and is sympathetic with the passing away of
the early verdure or with the fall of the year.

The meal in the evening may have been a sort of funeral
banquet ; but the rule against eating bread is probably an
instance of that abstinence from cereals which is occasionally
ordained before the corn-harvest begins b. And as Hyakinthos
was a vegetation-deity and the festival fell near the beginning
of June, we must suppose that it had a certain significance for
the coming harvest. But when we come to the Apolline part
of the festival everything is changed : there is no nature-
worship, no vegetation-ritual, and no more sorrow ; the paean
resounds and men wreathe themselves with ivy at the
banquetc: the ceremonies have the air of the gorgeous
pageantry of a civilized society, great in the arts of music and
great in war d. Are we then to believe, as Polykrates seems
to desire us, that this characteristically Apolline ritual with its
lofty music and genial gladness occupied one day alone and
that this day of rejoicing was intercalated between two days
of sorrow ? We may well say with Aeschylus: x«V'? »/ TLM
6e&v : Apollo's service is not likely to have been thus thrust
in as an episode into the midst of the service of the dead. We
cannot naturally explain the rejoicing as commemorative
of the resurrection of Hyakinthos; for if this was a genuine
religious dogma of Amyklai6, it would find expression in a
festival of early spring. The explanation usually acceptedf is
that Polykrates was wrong in regard to the duration of the

* The only exception I am aware of 3. 19, 6.
is the bewailing of Achilles by the d The exhibition of the shield of the
Elean women. Theban hero Timomachos seems to

6 In the Megalensia at Rome absti- point to some military display 25°
nence from bread was enjoined in the e We have some evidence that it was :
fast that preceded the resurrection of the apotheosis of Hyakinthos and Poly-
Attis, when it was probably eaten boia was wrought on the base of the
sacramentally; vide vol. 3, p. 389, Amyclaean statue (3. 119, 4), and
R. 570, Cybele chapter. Nonnus (19. 101) speaks of a singer

c See Dionysos, Geogr. Reg. s.v. singing of the resurrection of Hyakinthos
Laconia : this shows in Wide's opinion, 'kiuwkaia Ttvl 0e<rp5.
op. cit. p. 291, a certain assimilation f Vide Roscher's Lexikon, s.z: Hya-
of Hyakinthos to Dionysos: the latter kinthos.
was a leading god in Amyklai, Paus.
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festival and the order of the days: if we take certain passages
in Herodotus* literally, we must believe that it lasted at least
ten days, and we may suppose that the first part was
mournful, consecrated to Hyakinthos and probably the
original pre-Apolline ritual, the latter part joyful and devoted
solely to the god. On this hypothesis it is not unreasonable
to connect the Spartan festival of the Hekatombaia246 with
the Hyakinthiab : we know that both occurred in the same
month, which drew its name from the former, whereas if they
were really distinct we should have expected the Spartans,
like other Dorian states 191> 255, to have called the month after
the more distinguished feast. If this theory which connects
the Hekatombaia with Apolline worship is correct °, it gives
an additional illustration of that which the Spartan cult of
Pythios seems to reveal, the paramount political ascendancy
of Apollo after the consolidation of Laconia under Dorian
Sparta; for Strabo associates the institution of the Heka-
tombaia with the synoikismos of ' the hundred cities ' 246.

It is almost certain also that one of the Laconian festivals
known as KowiSes, with its interesting goat-sacrifice noticed
above, was part of the Hyakinthiad : it is mentioned and
described by Athenaeus in the same context with the
latter, and one of his sources associates it definitely with
Amyklai252.

There are two other points that invite attention in the
record of the great Amyclaean festival. We hear of a nightly
K&IIOS

 251. As we have seen, nightly ceremonies in Apolline
worship are significantly rare; and we might naturally think
that these at Amyklai belonged only to Hyakinthos, the
chthonian power : if so, as they are described by Euripides as
' a nightly merry-making,' his ritual was not wholly sorrowful.

* Cf. 9. 71 and 9. 11, 2. 'Exav6ix$aios in Crete and Caria, the
b So Roscher and others, Lexikon, 1, latter in Athens and Mykonos253.

p. 2762. d Another feast called Kom'Ses was
c Both at Argos and Sparta the held in Sparta, evidently at a different

Hekatombaia are recorded without the time from this, and associated with the
name of the god to whom they were 1t$7]viSia, the festival when the nurses
offered: we must choose between Zeus brought the male children to Artemis,
and Apollo ; the former was called see Artemis, R. 72 (Athenae. p. 139 A).
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Again, we note the prominence of women in the Hyakinthia :
they weave a chiton for Apollo249, they enter for the chariot
races, and participate in the nightly revel; and one of
them in the Roman period was specially honoured by the
city of Sparta as ' leader and life-president of the most holy
agon of the Hyakinthia '2 5 1 . We must not lay too much
stress on this last piece of evidence, remembering the case of
the lady-pluralist who in the decadent days of Sparta managed
to attach to herself a large number of heterogeneous priest-
ships". But evidently women had a high function and
important position in the Hyakinthia ; and the social and
religious customs that prevailed at Sparta concerning women
may explain this. But they seem to have played no part at
all in the Karneia; and generally in Hellas the religion of
Apollo appealed specially to the masculine temper, had little
or no relation with the life of women, and—except in its pro-
phetic ritual—rarely admitted female ministration1". Bacchic
usages may have penetrated the festival, for the ' nightly
revel ' of the women has very much of a Dionysiac air; or
possibly their function in the Hyakinthia was derived from the
older pre-Apolline period, when the ceremony was a pure
vegetation-ritual, in which according to a natural law of early
religious thought women would be prominentc.

Of these early festivals that were consecrated to Apollo, or
taken over by him, as a deity of the harvest and a giver of
fruits, the most complex and the most important for the study

• Vide Poseidon chapter, vol. 4, the Homeric hymn (R. 263a). The
p. 34, note a. maidens who went on the sixth of Muny-

b The Delian-Hyperborean legend chion to propitiate Apollo in the Del-
may preserve a reminiscence of women- phinion were regarded as representing
ministrants; but these came into the the maidens of the Minotaur tribute
story from the association with Artemis. (R. 34 °).
Certain minor functions in ritual were ° Vide vol. 3, p. i l l . During the
usually performed by women, in Apollo's sacrifice to Apollo Asgelatas at Anaphe,
as in other cults : e. g. the AtroaSes Kopai women — apparently female slaves —
at Athens (R. 7 b ) : we hear of a chorus hurled abuse and ribaldry at the other
of maidens in the service at Didyma sex (R. 29). This was possibly part of
(R. 274") and in the Boeotian Daphne- a vegetation-ritual, cf. Frazer, Golden
phoria(R. 267),and the performing girls Bough*, vol. 1, p. 97 (cursing a charm
at the Delia are praised by the author of to produce rain).
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of Greek religion was the Attic Thargelia241. We gather that
this fell on or near the seventh of Thargelion, which according
to the Attic-Delian dogma was the birthday of Apollo233.
As this date corresponds nearly to our twentieth of May a, we
must regard the Thargelia not as a spring-festival but an early
harvest-celebration, when some of the first cereals and fruits
are ripe b. The whole tenor of the ceremonies was agrarian,
though as was inevitable in Athens it came to acquire an
artistic character as well and some significance for the higher
social life. It can be divided into two main rituals that fell
on two different days: on the sixth of Thargelion, the city
was purified by the procession, expulsion, and possibly the
execution, of two human scapegoats known as cpapnaKoi: on
the seventh various cereal-offerings were brought to Apollo.
It will be convenient to consider these latter first. We are
told by Hesychius that the whole month was sacred to the
god, and that in the Thargelia ' firstlings of all the fruits that
were just appearing were carried round in procession and
offered (to him).' The word Odpyrjkos itself is explained
variously: it was a word for the offering themselves, the
newly-made bread or the young fruits and vegetables, or for
the vessel in which they were borne in the procession 241a-c.
It is generally supposed also that the elpeaicovr], the bough
of olive or laurel tied up with wool and laden with different
kinds of fruits and cakes, was also carried round on the same
day. It seems to have been more prominent in the ritual of
the Pyanopsia, but the Scholiasts on Aristophanes speak of it
in connexion both with the Pyanopsia and the Thargelia,
regarding the latter as a festival of Helios, whom they would
probably identify with Apollo241b. And we can only under-
stand a gloss in Hesychius that explains dapyrikos as fj iKeTrjpia,
' the suppliant-bough,' if we suppose that the Thargelia-
ceremonies included the ritual-use of the elpfa-idvrj; for we

" Vide Dionys. Halic. Antiqu. I, c. b Vide Mannhardt, Antik. Wald.
63 : he speaks of the twenty-third of Feld. Kult. p. 215 ; Mommsen's Feste
Thargelion as seventeen days before the d. Stadt Athen (chapter on Thar-
summer solstice, TIXWTSIVTOS ijBr] TOD gelia); Frazer, Golden Bough3, vol. 3,
BtpoxtS' p . 125.
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learn that this was called ' the suppliant-bough' in allusion to
a certain story of Theseus 259 c. The dpeaiwri was probably
not devised originally for the Apolline service; it was used
in the service of Athena as well a, in the Panathenaia, and the
bough itself, though occasionally of laurel, is generally described
as of olive-wood. In fact, we have reason to suppose that the
vegetation-ritual of the Thargelia, as of the very similar
Pyanopsia, was part of the old European peasant-religion that
preceded the developed service of the ' high gods,' and was
taken over into their worship as it has been taken over by
Christianity. These particular ceremonies are attached to
Apollo because they naturally fell at the time of his early
summer festival, the period of his ' epiphany' or ' special
visitation ' at Athensb. But the record is too slight to allow
us to decide how far the personality of the god impressed
itself on this part of the Thargelia : we hear merely that some
of the cakes attached to the bough were worked into the form
of a lyre2 5 9 a , and it is probable, though not recorded, that
a large dpfcn<i>vr) was carried in procession to his temple.
This may have been the Pythion, as we know that the tripods
won as prizes in the musical competitions of the Thargelia
were dedicated there156. Or it may have been the Delphinion,
as the autumn elpea-idvy], which was associated with the legend
of Theseus and his vow to Apollo Delphinios, was probably
consecrated in this temple. But the ceremony in its main
form shows the character of private agrarian rite : each citizen
hung the magic bough over his own door, and the boys sang
a spell over itc. This was probably an Attic harvest-fashion
before Apollo was heard of. It was a charm to avert famine,
whence the story arose that it was a ritual prescribed by an
oracle when a famine threatened2411". Originally an act of
magic rather than religion, intended to conserve the forces
of vegetation for the coming year, it is taken up by the higher
religion, and becomes a harvest-thanksgiving, or even a sup-
plicatory service, an idea which could all the more easily arise

a Athena, R. 36'. imQavtiwv.
b Istros describes the Thargelia in c Vide fuller account in the description

his treatise: vepl T£J" 'ATT6K\WVOS of the Pyanopsia, infra, p. 286.
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owing to the resemblance of the dpea-Kovi] to the suppliant's
bough with woollen fillets. We may regard it as a much
simpler form of the same kind of ritual as the Boeotian
Daphnephoria.

The other side of the Thargelia, its piacular service, remains
to be considered. On the sixth day of Thargelion the
Athenians'cleansed their c i ty ' 2 4 1 h , such purgations before the
early harvest or harvest-ceremonies being a prevalent customa.
With this was associated the much discussed ritual of the
4>apiJ.aK.oL Our earliest account of this descends from Istros,
a writer of the third century B. c , who tells us 2il d that the
Athenians were in the habit of' leading forth two men in the
Thargelia, as a mode of purifying the city, one in behalf of the
men, the other in behalf of the women ' ; and he adds by way
of explanation a legend concerning a person called Pharmakos,
who stole some sacred libation-cups from the temple of
Apollo and was stoned by the ' companions of Achilles ' : and
he concludes by saying that ' the things done in the Thargelia
were an imitation of these things.' The natural conclusion
which we should draw from this mysterious story—which
may be of more value than at first sight appears—would be
that the two ' pharmakoi' at Athens were actually stoned to
death or that there was a pretence of stoning them. The only
earlier authority who alludes to these personages is Lysias,
and his allusion is indirect: he thinks the city should
' purge itself of Andokides, should solemnly send him forth of
its gates as a scapegoat or <f>apjxaKos and get rid of him2 4 1 e.'
Why in this sentence, with its accumulation of verbs, is there
no reference to killing, if it was the usual fate of the Attic
' pharmakoi' to be killed ? The next direct account that can
be quoted is much later but more explicit. Helladios of the
third century A. D. informs us ' that it was the custom at
Athens to lead two pharmakoi, one for the men and one for
the women, to be a purification for the city. The one

a Cf. the festival of the first-fruits flesh offered to the spirit of the fire as
among the Creek Indians in early an annual oblation for sin, a sham fight
summer (Frazer, Golden Bough, vol. 2, follows,
p. 331): a new fire is made, fruit and
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intended for the men had black figs hung round his neck, the
other had white : and they were called " 2U/3CIKX°'-" This
purification was to avert the troubles of plague, and arose
from (the murder of) Androgeos the Cretan, for in con-
sequence of his lawless death the Athenians were smitten
with t he plague, and so the custom prevailed always to purify
the ci ty with p h a r m a k o i ' z n K This record, which, as the
opening phrases suggest, may be drawn from Istros, is of the
greater value for the anthropology of t he p rob l em; but it is
somewhat provoking in its silence concerning the ult imate fate
of the human scapegoats. W e cannot assume a priori tha t
t h e y must have been killed ; for the scapegoat might be let
go, bearing away the sins of the people into the wilderness.
Dur ing the procession they were beaten with branches of the
fig-tree, with what object will be considered immediately.
But it is only very late authorities, such as Suidas, the
Scholiast on Aristophanes, and Tzetzes, that speak of an
actual immolation of the §ap\i.a.Koi -41 f> s. ̂  and of these the
first two excite suspicion, for their s tatements are evidently
based on a misunderstanding of a passage in Aristophanes,
which they wrongly supposed to be referring to the Thargel ian
scapegoats a. W e are left then with nothing but the account
given by Tzetzes in the Chiliades2 4 1 1, which deserves more care-
ful a t tent ion than it usually receives: ' in t ime of plague, famine,
or other disaster, the ugliest man in the city was led to sacrifice,
as a purification and an expiation of the city ; bringing him
t o a suitable place they put cheese into his hand, and cakes,
and figs, and having smit ten him seven times on his genital
organs with squills, wild figs, and other wild growths, they at
last burnt him with wood of wild (fruit)-trees, and scattered
his ashes to the winds into the sea.' Tzetzes is a writer of
no independent value for classical ant iqui ty ; but this ritual
narrat ive—which is no doubt intended to refer to the Tha r -
gelia—is anthropologically far too good to be a mere fiction;
it must be drawn from some early and detailed account of the

a Mommsen, Festc d. Stadt Athen, refer to the animal-victims that were
p. 475, n. 3, argues rightly that the fattened at the public expense.
aanep STj/xoaiovs of Aristophanes must
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festival, other than that given by Istros \ Are we to suppose
then that the Athenians were in the habit at some past
period in their history of immolafing the human scapegoat in
this cruel fashion? That this cold-blooded ritual-murder
should have been consummated every year in the most
brilliant of the Greek states seems so grave a slur on Attic
civilization that, hardened as we are about similar blots on
our own national scutcheon, we are inclined to dismiss the
statement, or only to admit it as true of far-off prehistoric
days. Others, like Rohde, regard the evidence as too strong
to be controverted ; while modern anthropology seems dis-
posed to accept it with eagerness as giving a piquant instance
of savagery at the heart of the ancient culture. Looking,
however, at the evidence without emotion, we must admit
that in the Apolline story there is a very marked streak of
legend pointing to the practice of human sacrifices. We have
noticed already the tradition that the Ainianes77 had at one
time been commanded by the Delphic oracle to stone their
king, and stoning in old days was more likely to have been a
religious than a secular mode of execution. There is the ugly
story that the Scholiast on Pindar preserves 2 about the wild
northern Kyknos, son of Ares, who established himself by the
Apolline shrine at Pagasai and there waylaid the pilgrims to
Delphi, and ' cut off their heads that he might build a temple
to Apollo out of their skulls.' The startled commentator
instantly emends ru 'K-noKXiavi to rw "kpei, to save the cha-
racter of the better god; and the second Scholiast on the
passage supports the emendation. But the first, who quotes
Stesichorus, may have meant what he wrote or what the MSS.
record; for there is much in the mysterious legend of
Kyknos that associates him closely, and not in an hostile
sense, with Apollo b. In the first place, his name suggests the
' Hyperborean ' priest of Apollo: the fight with Herakles took

~ He goes on to make certain quota- b See Wilamowitz, Euripides, 2. 73,
tions from Hipponax, but the more 127, who regards KVKVOS as the
detailed archaeological account that ' Apollon-diener,' but does not follow
precedes is not likely to have been out the consequences of this theory,
derived from the satirist of Ephesos.
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place in or near the very temenos of the god of Pagasai, and
Hesiod was aware of the tradition that his grave was once in
this vicinity. But the hero who haunts the temple and whose
grave lay near was surely the friend or priest, and not the
enemy, of the divinity. Kyknos may have been of that class
of warlike priests to whom Dr. Frazer has dedicated The
Golden Bough, who have to fight all comers for their tenure
of office. The slain priest could easily come to be regarded
in the later legend that develops as the enemy of the god:
and in this case Delphic jealousy of Pagasai that may have
intercepted the offerings from the north may have had its
influence in converting the figure of Kyknos into that of a
wild robber; and being a northerner, he would be naturally
regarded as a son of Ares, or, being a gigantic personage of
the Minyan district, a son of Poseidon. Kyknos, Poseidon's
son, inhabits Tenedos, Apollo's own island, and according to
one legend is slain, as Palaiphatos reports it, stoned by
Achilles \ There was another Kyknos, rumoured in late
myth to have been a musical king of Liguria, and to have
been transformed into a swan by Apollo: there was yet
another Kyknos of Kalydon who flung himself into a lake,
and there is the same transformation-story about him b. Now
death by stoning and leaping into the water actually occurred
in primitive Apolline ritual275. Also the name KVKVOS, the
Swan, is unique of its kind in Greek mythology, and not many
really distinct heroes are likely to have borne it. And the
legend nearly always emphasizes their death and their associa-
tion with Apollo. Therefore, though the lexicographers give
us seven, we may believe in one ' swan,' a shadowy sacerdotal
figure of the north Greek or ' Hyperborean' Apolline wor-
ship, who dies in the service of his god, and whose legend is
carried about, and, becoming confused, begets many other
' swans,' who play many strange, sometimes epic, parts, but
whose actions and sufferings betray something of their original
significance.

In passing, we may note that building or embellishing a
shrine with human skulls is a very genuine and interesting

a De Incred. 12. b Anton. Transform. 12. 12.

FAENELl. IV T
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piece of savagery, of which modern folklore supplies us with
contemporary instances, and which appears in a Libyan legend
of Poseidon a.

To pursue the legendary evidence further, we have the
well-known stories about the leap from the Leukadian rock,
which was certainly connected with the ritual of the local
Apollo276 b, and which appears reflected in Hyperborean
tradition11. We may compare with this the Delphic stories
that Pherekydes threw himself from the Corycian rockc, and
that Aesop suffered a similar fate on suspicion of appropriat-
ing sacred money d. But the clearest illustration of the point
is the Megarian story preserved by Pausaniasc : Alkathous
was sacrificing at the altar of Apollo, when his own son rushed
up and with innocent intent threw the burning wood off the
altar, whereupon the father instantly slew him with the sacred
faggots. The legend gives us strong testimony that at
Megara, in ancient times, human victims were offered to
Apollo, and that the victim might even be the king's own
son.

So then the prehistoric Apollo was without remorse in this
matter. But was the savage custom wholly extinct in the
historic period ? The reminiscence, or the simulation of it,
might linger long in actual ritual, the most conservative of all
the records of man. We are told, for instance, that the
Thessalians every year promised to sacrifice a hekatomb of
men to Apollo Karat^daws, and every year deferred the
execution of the vow 275 e, the most naive instance of ritualistic
fraud that has come down to us. But the actual practice
survived to a late date at Leukas: it was mitigated first by
choosing criminals for the purpose, who had to die in some
fashion or other, so that the demands of ancient religion were
thus reconciled with a higher moral i ty f : it was further

a Vide Poseidon, R. i n . in the human sacrifice to Aristobule,
b Plin. N. H. 4. 26, § 90. vide Artemis, R. 120. Onr own mode
" Diog. Laert. 1. 11, § 118. of execution by hanging is suspected to
d Plut. p. 55; A-B. descend from the practice of hanging
8 1.42,6. human victims on Odin's tree : criminals
f The same reconciliation of ritual would at last be selected, and the gal-

with morality was discovered at Rhodes lows is still called the ' gallows-tree.'
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mitigated in that the death was only simulated; the person
was thrown over, but the fall was lightened by ingenious
contrivances, and he was rescued and sent out of the
country 27S b.

But we have also two records that seem to be clear and
decisive, proving the late survival of human sacrifice to
Apollo in all its rigour: one is a passage in the Ibis, where
the poet prays against his enemy ' that he may be sacrificed
at the holy altar as a victim to Phoebus . . . : or that Abdera
on certain solemn days might devote him to death, and that
a shower of stones thicker than hail might fall upon him.'
Certainly this ritual-death at Abdera by stoning appears in
this context as part of the Apolline worship there275 e. Or if
we are so sceptical as to suspect that Ovid is speaking of
things past as if they were present, we at least cannot evade
the positive evidence given by Strabo concerning human
sacrifice at Kourion in Cyprus, ' there is the promontory from
which they throw those who have touched the altar of
Apollo275a.'

In the history of religion there are many strange contra-
dictions ; and the bondage of ancient ritual is often stronger
than the strongest civilizing instinct of the most progressive
race. Therefore we need not wonder if Apollo, the deity
whom the higher imagination of the Greek so exalted and
purified that death and bloodshed became unclean things
in his sight, should have to tolerate through ages of civilized
history such a ritual as Aeschylus might describe as more
suited to the festival of the Furies a.

With all these analogies before us, we may then accept
the explicit statement of Tzetzes that at some time in the
past the Athenians were in the habit of actually immolating
the human $ap/Lca/coi in the Thargelia ; and we may reconcile
what he says about the burning with what Istros implies
about the stoning by supposing that they were stoned
first and burnt afterwards. For both these processes have
their ritualistic value, as this slaying need involve no blood-

a Eum. 189.
T 2
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shed, and the accursed or sacred flesh is absolutely con-
sumed a.

But, after all, the serious question which deeply affects our
view of Attic civilization remains unanswered : how long did
this savage practice continue in real force? Were the con-
temporaries of Pericles and Demosthenes capable of it ? If so,
we cannot apologize for them by saying that, like the Rhodians,
they reserved their worst criminals for this fate and merely
condemned to a religious death those who deserved a secular b.
No ancient authority ever suggests that the <j>appaKoi were
criminals : they were simply the ugliest men that could be
procured, and the Athenian of the fifth and fourth century
was no more likely to suppose that ugliness supplied a moral
justification to murder than we are.

There are strong reasons for believing that the practice of
human sacrifice had died out at Athens before the fifth
century B. C, and probably earlier, and only survived there in
one or two worships as a ritualistic pretence. We have
Euripides as a witness that a mock-sacrifice of human blood
was a custom of his own time in the worship of Artemis
Brauronia at Halaic; similar fictions may have been found in
other Attic cults of which there is no record. The latest
recorded instance of the actual offering of a human life in
Athens belongs to the period of Epimenides, who was sum-
moned to purify Athens after the Cylonian massacre about
600 B. c , when a noble youth voluntarily offered his life in
expiation for the sins of the people a. Even if we accept the
story, we must lay stress on the voluntariness of the oblation,
a trait which marks even the legendary sacrifice of the
daughters of Erechtheus, which is the only example of this

* The sacrifice of the Locrian maidens Alterth. 2, p. 244 : apparently also by
in the service of Athena Ilias is a very Miss Harrison, Prolegomena, p. 104.
close parallel to the Thargelia-ritual c Vide Artemis, R. 32, vol. 2.
(vide Athena, R. ib). Photius, in a d There are two separate versions of
vague way, speaks as if the Greeks in the story, one given by Athenaeus from
general had been in the habit of throw- Neanthes of Kyzikos (Polemo declared
ing a youth every year into the sea after the whole story a fiction), Deipnosoph.
wiping off their evils upon him, 275'. 602, C, F : another, from an indepen-

b This is sometimes assumed by dent source, by Diogenes Laertius, 1.
modern scholars, e.g. Schomann, Griech. 10, § n o .
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ritual in the mythology of Athens. In the fifth century, such
sacrifices, even as a desperate expedient in great danger,
revolted Attic feeling, of which we can take Aeschylus and
Euripides as safe interpreters. And Plutarch, in his life of
Pelopidas, gives us an interesting story attesting the agony of
mind that was aroused in the leaders of the Theban army
before Leuktra, by a dream that seemed to point to the
sacrifice of a maiden: a solution was happily found, a 'maiden'
presented herself for sacrifice, a yellow-maned young mare,
not a human maid. The speaker in the Platonic dialogue of
' Minos' declares that human sacrifice was prevalent among
the barbarian nations, but ' we consider it illegal and unholy,'
though he admits that something ominously like it survived
on Mount Lykaion of Arcadia and in the Thessalian Halos.
Could an Athenian have had" the temerity to write this, when
every year a public ritual-murder was perpetrated by his own
state, a piece of savagery which must have become a scandal
notorious throughout the Greek world ? Even the Locrian
maidens, the victims of Athena Ilias, were given a chance of
escape, and this ritual was abolished before the middle of the
fourth century. Such sacrifices may have survived in the
Greek world sporadically, or as an expedient in a great crisis,
far on into the Hellenistic period. But the a priori reasons that
have been considered are strong against the supposition that they
were still in vogue as an annual rite at Athens in the zenith
of her history. And to these reasons we may add a valuable
piece of negative evidence from Porphyry. His chapter on
cereal and animal sacrifice in the De Abstinentia* contains
a short record of the human sacrifices prevalent at any time
among the Mediterranean peoples ; it is evidently not written
to spare the feelings of the Athenians or other Hellenes, and
he mentions, from the mythical history of Athens, the example
of the daughters of Erechtheus. Surely the Thargelia would
have been his salient example if its cruel ritual had been in
vogue in historical times : and he must have known about the
Thargelia, for he quotes Istros who had written about it. Yet
there is no mention of the Thargelia in that chapter.

a 2- 54-
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A more direct contribution of evidence, hitherto unused, to
the solution of the question may be gleaned from state-
ments in the Phaedo concerning the execution of Socrates.
Unfortunately we have nowhere any precise statement as to
the exact day or month of his death \ But Plato and
Xenophon inform us that immediately after his sentence the
sacred trireme set sail for Delos for a festival of Apollo,
and that until she returned to Athens no one could be put to
death; and therefore the execution of Socrates was deferred
for at least a month, as Xenophon states263 g, or for a very
long period according to the more indefinite words of Plato.
This respite was given, not for the sake of mercy, but in order
that the city might contract no stain, since as long as the ship
was absent in the service of the ' pure ' god, to whom contact
with death was unclean, the city must remain ' pure ' and no
one could be put to death. Now it is difficult to dissociate
this period of purity from that which was consummated by the
(papfxaKoi on the sixth of Thargelion. Again, the sacred ship
was said to be the very vessel in which Theseus set sail for
Crete, and the date of his departure was carefully preserved,
the sixth of Munychion242s. Why should this fictitious date
be chronicled at all unless it was connected with some fact,
just as the date of Theseus' return was connected with the
known date of the Pyanopsia ? If we suppose then that the
ship actually left the Peiraeus at some time near to that date
—the exact hour being fixed by those who watched for the
divine signal in the Marathonian Delium and by the priest
who crowned the prow—then it was sailing to bear the 0e<opoi
to the Delian festival of the god b that fell in Thargelion,
probably on his birthday, the seventh day ; it would not then
return to Athens till after the day of the (papjxaKoi. Therefore

*• Robert, Hermes, 21, p. 168, thinks most favourable to the longer preserva-
that in Phaedo, p. 80 C—iv roiavrri &pq tion of the body after death.
—there is a reference to a cool season of b Xenophon definitely calls it ' the
the year such as early spring : there Delia ' ; but it is a question to be con-
may be, but the context shows that there sidered below when ' the Delia' were
is no reference to the death of Socrates, held,
but merely to the conditions which are
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those victims—in the time of Socrates at least—by public
ordinance could not be slaina.

Nor in the Thargelia festival of other communities—it was
only the Ionians that seem to have possessed Itb—-is there
any hint of human sacrifice, though at Ephesos, as at Athens,
the victim was beaten with fig-branches244. There is indeed
the interesting record concerning a scapegoat ritual at
Marseilles245. According to Petronius and Lactantius
Placidusc, a pauper offered himself for the purification of
the society, and he was kept in great sumptuousness at the
public expense for a whole year, at the close of which he was
led round the city with solemn execrations and prayers that
' on him might fall all the evils of the community,' and then
cast forth, or, perhaps, if we could trust Lactantius, stoned to
death outside the city. The ceremony was obviously an
annual lustration and not an exceptional rite, as Servius would
have us believe, resorted to in time of plague. But though
we may surmise that this was part of a Massilian Thargelia,
there is no mention of the name of the festival or the deity.

We may safely conclude then that the ' human sacrifice ' in
the Attic Thargelia in the later historical period was only
a shadow and a simulation of what had once been a real
oblation.

The other question that remains concerns the study of early
religion. Why was the human victim once slain in the
Thargelia ? Obviously for lustral and piacular reasons, as the
name (papjxaKos and the records sufficiently show: and it was
very important to purge the sins of the community, to ' expel
the devil' before harvest-time'1. But it is doubtful whether the
idea of expiation is not somewhat too advanced to describe
exactly the primitive thought embedded in the Thargelia

a Vide discussion of the Delian fes- ring to Marseilles : the final fate of the
tivals, p. 287 &c. <papitaKos is described by Petronius as

" No Dorian, Aeolic, or other com- ' proiiciebatur' (unwarrantably altered
munity except the Ionians had the month to ' praecipitabatur' by Stephanus) :
QapyyM&v in their calendar: see Bischoff, Petronius is the better authority.
De Fastis, Taf. 3. " Cf. Frazer, op. cit. 3, p. 78, for

c Lactantius merely speaks of a instances of expulsion of devils at seed-
' Gallicus mos,' but is probably refer- time and harvest.
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Ka0ap<ns. That a resentful deity might pardon the sins of the
people, if one of them offered his life in expiation for them, is
a concept that belongs to high religion, though there are moral
flaws in it ; but it is then desirable on this theory that the life
offered should be a powerful life, more sacred than the
common, and therefore best able to mediate between the
community and God: such a life is that of the king's son or
daughter, who is therefore often the piacular victim in Greek
legend. More primitive and more akin to animistic demonology
than to religion is the idea that one's sins, like one's diseases,
might be taken from one's own person and, by certain ritual,
planted in some other living being, animal or man, and if this
creature by magical or higher ritual could be charged with all
the sins of the community and could be safely put away, here
was a literal and almost mechanical expulsion of sin, and there
is hardly any need for a high god in the matter. But for this
purpose it was just as well, and more economical, to choose the
vilest and ugliest person available ; and such a character was the
0apju.aKo's, an abject sin-carrier, whose death need not be called
an expiation, but rather a purgation by magic transference a.

This idea is clearly discernible in the ritual; but there is
also another, quite different, even antagonistic, that we may
discern if we look carefully. Why is the (papixaKos decked out
with ripe figs at Athens, fed up with figs, cheese, and maize at
Ephesus, perhaps fed sumptuously and gorgeously attired at
Marseilles ? The account of the ritual in the last city some-
what resembles the description of the divine honours paid
during his short supremacy to the human victim in Mexican
worship. The (jtapixaKos is in fact playing two roles at once ;
in his character as sin-bearer he is vile, ugly, and rejected,
burnt, and his ashes cast into the sea; in his character as the
incarnation of the harvest-god, he is decked with the fruits of
the soil, fed and cherished, whipped with fructifying boughs,
especially on the reproductive organs, to stimulate his

a Cf. the case of the Indian (papimicus, and his wife go off in their old clothes :
the criminal who takes upon himself the Anthrop. Journ. 1901,302. Vide my
sins of the Rajah and Rani of Manipur : flibbert Lectures, p. 116.
they purify themselves and the criminal
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vitalizing powersa, and if he was ever burnt, as he might
well have been, his ashes would not have been waste-
fully thrown into the sea, but probably strewn over the
land to impregnate the soil with his vital spirit. With
such ritual Dr. Frazer has rendered us all familiar. An
explanation may now be ventured of that mysterious trait in
the aetiological legend, the stealing of Apollo's cups by Phar-
makos and his retributive death by stoning at the hands of
the companions of Achilles. The latter name points to the
coast of Asia Minor, and it is the Thargelia of some Ionic
city, Ephesos or Miletos, that Istros had in mind. We must
suppose that in one of these cities there was the pretence of
what had once been a reality, the stoning of the sin-bearer.
If we suppose also that here, too, previous to his immolation,
he was treated with divine honours, carried through the city
bearing some of the emblems of the god, with the god's very
libation-cups in his beneficent hand, we shall at least under-
stand the story of the theft. We may also discern in the
Delphian story quoted above b, about the ugly Aesop who was
stoned for stealing the temple-treasures, a reflex of the same
ritual.

Assuming then that the 4>apjj.aKos was at one time regarded,
though inconsistently, as the incarnation of the vegetation-
power, and as such put to death (as well as for other reasons),
may we conclude that here at least is an example of the
belief that Apollo himself dies a temporary death in ritual ?
The conclusion is not necessary, and against all probability;
for when in ritual, such as the Stepteria at Delphi or the
Boeotian Daphnephoria, a human minister was chosen to
incarnate Apollo, they naturally chose the young and beauti-
ful, not the ugliest.

It is singular how little Apollo is heard of in the account of

a The whipping was part of the instituted (R. 280) : it is significant that
ritual at Athens and Ephesos (R. 244); in this ceremony the votary fastened his
cf the whipping of Charila in the teeth into the stem of the sacred olive-
vegetation-ritual at Delphi (Plut. 293 E). tree, thus putting himself into connexion
This may have been the meaning with the divinity in the tree,
of the running and the scourging h Supra, p. 274.
around the Delian altar which Theseus
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this part of the Thargelia; we can say no more than that in
some Ionic city the ^apixanos may have carried one of his
cj)ia\ai, and that is only a conjecture; there is no mention
of any of his temples in connexion with the procession in
Athens, and it occurred on the sixth of the month which is not
his day. In fact it is probably true to say of this part of the
Thargelia, as of part of the Karneia and Hyakinthia, that the
ritual is pre-Apolline, and only touches the Apolline service of
the seventh day through the close proximity of datea. It
may have been consecrated originally to the earth-goddessf

who once demanded human victims in Greece, and to whom
the Thargelia offerings may have belonged by right before
Apollo appropriated them. This view is somewhat confirmed
by the fact of the sacrifice to Demeter XAO'TJ on the sixth of
Thargelion, the very day of the K.a6ap<ns b ; and would be still
further commended if we could accept the brilliant emendation
of the Hipponax-fragment proposed by Bergk244, according to
which the poet refers to a vegetable-offering made at Ephesos
to Pandora—an old form of the earth-goddess—' by way of
purification at the Thargelia.'

So far, then, as the Attic fyapixaKos was a divine incarnation,
he may have incarnated, not Apollo, but a primitive vegeta-
tion-demon c. And Apollo did not die in this ritual, nor, as
far as we can discover, in any other where the human victim
was offered. There is little left to discuss concerning any of
these. It is interesting, however, to note that in Cyprus they
threw over the cliff and therefore presumably killed those
who ' had touched the altar of Apollo'27S a. Are we to suppose
that the touching was an act of sacrilege punishable by death,
just as the rash man who touched the ark of Jahve was
punished by the withering of his arm ? This is an entirely
un-Hellenic idea: the touching of the altar in the religious
view of the Greeks was not an offence, but a serious act

a According to Tzetzes the victim c We should know more about his
was struck seven strokes: we may see true divine connexions if we could inter-
here an allusion to the sacredness of pret the mysterious name 2ii/3a«x<>'
the number seven in Apollo's calendar. applied to both the victims (R. 241').

b Vide Demeter, R. 9.
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whereby a person established a mysterious contact between
himself and the deity. Sometimes it was necessary for the
animal victim voluntarily to touch the altar, because it was
thus made manifest that the divinity had chosen it out and
that the divine spirit had entered into it. In the Megarian
legend mentioned above, the son who is sacrificed by the father
had laid hands on the altar, and is slain by the sacred wood
that he had touched. We may suppose then the Rhodian victim
had marked himself out for sacrifice by this accidental contact,
or was compelled to touch by the priests : in any case they are
here immolating a human being who has just been in mystic
communion with the deity and is thus himself temporarily
divine. Of the Leukadian ritual nothing is recorded that gives
us any clue as to its original significance; their choosing male-
factors as victims suggests that the oblation was piacular, or
was perhaps intended as an ejection of the sin-bearer, but there
may have been confusion here as in the Thargelia. A gloss
in Photius that wants emending suggests that the priests at
times may have thrown themselves over, and if so, at Leukas
as elsewhere, a sacred personage a died a sacrificial death 275 e.

I t may be that the two latter cases are examples of a
vegetation-ceremony that Greek legends attest, which con-
sisted in throwing into the water an image or an incarnation
of the vegetation-deity for the probable purpose of renewing
his or her youth b : and this may occasionally have become
confused with the casting of the human scapegoat into the
sea, which Photius seems to think was a common practice27a s .
And in certain cults where the character of the deity as a
vegetation-power was very prominent, as in those of Dionysos
and Aphrodite, the belief could thus prevail that the divinity
passed away in temporary death.

* We hear of Aphrodite throwing by the associations with Apollo Del-
herself down the rock, vide vol. 2, phinios: it is curious that Aigeus—
p> g r o whose house becomes the Delphinion—

b We find this ritual shadowed in flings himself into the sea about the
Cretan legend, vide vol. 2, p. 447 note c, time of the Pyanopsia, and that Theseus
p. 637; the record of the Attic Thar- ends like his father; but these are prob-
gelia suggests Cretan influences, attested ably legends derived from Poseidon-
by the story of Androgeos' murder, and ritual.
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But now that the evidence has been scrutinized, we cannot
find that such ritual, though it might often attach itself to
Apollo as an inheritance from an older or lower religious
stratum, ever succeeded in marring the brightness of his
character or clouding it with chthonian associations. Even if
his priest Karnos or Karneios, his temporary incarnation, might
at one time have had to die in ritual, the idea of the ceremony
does not appear to have been pressed to any such strained
logical conclusion as that in his death the god died also.

The account of the Boeotian Daphnephoria brings once
more the physical functions of this deity into clearer light
than his intellectual or spiritual nature267- The description
of it in Pausanias 26T b might indeed lead us to suppose that it
was nothing more than a feast of purification : he merely tells
us that the strongest and most beautiful boy was selected from
one of the noble houses at Thebes to be the yearly priest of
Apollo Ismenios,' and they call him the laurel-bearer, for all
the boys bear crowns of laurel.' The procession with laurel
boughs points to some ceremony of lustration such as that
which we find in the Delphic Stepteria. But Pausanias has
given us only an inadequate description of the Daphne-
phoria, of which a more detailed account has been preserved
by Photius267 a : every ninth year the priests in Boeotia
brought laurels to the temples of Apollo, accompanied by
choruses of maidens singing hymns: the ceremony of the
daphnephoria was as follows: ' they decorate a log of olive-
wood with laurels and variegated flowers; on the top of it a
bronze ball is fitted, and from this they suspend smaller balls ;
about the middle of the log they attach purple garlands,
setting the smaller balls round in a circle, and they cover up
the lower parts of the log in a saffron-robe. The upper
ball signifies for them the sun, with whom they connect
Apollo, the lower one the moon, and the others that are
attached the stars ; the garlands symbolize the course of the
year, for they fashion 365. The ceremony of the daphne-
phoria is begun by a boy whose parents are both alive; his
nearest of kin carries the garlanded log, which they call

d ; then follows the " daphnephoros " himself, holding the
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laurel, with long hair flowing on his shoulders, wearing a
golden crown, clad in shining raiment to his feet, and shod in
shoes called " iphikratides," he is followed by a chorus of
maidens holding out suppliant boughs.' There is much here
of great interest for primitive ritual, and, thanks mainly to the
labours of Mannhardt and Frazer, it is not hard to interpret
the main purpose of the Daphnephoria. It belongs to the
maypole processions, universal in the peasant-religion of
Europe, of which the object is to quicken the vitalizing
powers of the year in the middle of spring a or at the begin-
ning of summer. As regards the balls with which the tree was
hung, Photius no doubt correctly gives the traditional inter-
pretation b, which is supported by the curious fact of the 365
garlands. But one finds the same custom of decking the
maypole with metal balls and garlands cited by Mannhardt0

from North Germany, and he declares the former to be merely
the substitute of gilded eggs, the symbol of fertility. It is
noteworthy also that the tree in the Daphnephoria is treated
anthropomorphically, the saffron-robe that is wrapped round
the lower stem being often used as a sacred garment in the
cult of Dionysos, who is specially and prominently a tree-god.
There is no direct evidence of sun-worship here; but the ritual
savours rather of sun-magic, even if we are certain that the
balls were really solar and astral symbols'1. Such vegetation-
ritual, of which tree-cult and solar magic are integral parts,
was immemorial in Greece, and, owing to different local
accidents, attached itself to different higher worships, here to
an Athena, there to an Apollo, nor has Christianity shaken
off the parasitic growth. The Daphnephoria, then, brings no
real support to the old theory that Apollo developed from
Helios, nor need we take Photius' statement about their
assimilation to represent a real Boeotian dogma.

a It is almost certain that the Daphne- b Cf. the disks or globes consecrated
phoria was a spring festival: the laurel- to the sun at Iguvium, Warde Fowler,
bearers proceeded to the temple of Roman Festivals, p. 139.
Apollo Ismenios and Galaxios; and the c Baumkulttts, p. 177.
latter title denotes the god who brings •' The same is true of the parallels
the milk to the cattle in spring, hence to the Daphnephoria quoted by Frazer,
the spring-month TaXa^iuiv in Delos. Golden Bough, 3, p. 301.
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Another interesting feature of this Boeotian ritual is the
temporary apotheosis of the boy-priest, who is the living
incarnation of Apollo. No doubt it was the aboriginal idea in
Hellenic priesthood that the priest incarnates the deity, but
this became fainter in the latter days of Hellas before the
Oriental religions revived it; it was rarely presented so
prominently as in the Boeotian Daphnephoria and the Delphic
Stepteria.

Such a devhpo<t>opia as appears in the former rite is men-
tioned by Straboa as common in the service of Apollo, but we
can quote no other instance of it except in the ecstatic ritual
of Magnesia mentioned above.

The Attic Pyanopsia259, the only recorded festival of
Apollo that fell in late autumn, belongs to the agrarian class
of festivals already examined. Falling on the seventh of
Pyanepsion, it was a thanksgiving service and a consecration
of the later fruits and cereals to the harvest-god. The special
ritualistic act from which the festival took its name was ' the
cooking of the nvavos,' a dish of pulse or beans or a sort of
Trav<nrepn.ia, supposed to be commemorative of the common
meal shared by the companions of Theseus on their safe
return from Crete. He landed on the seventh day of this
month, and the festival was said to have been instituted by
him in fulfilment of his vow to Apollo Delphinios. And the
elpecnavr], which has been mentioned in connexion with the
Thargelia, figures again and more prominently in the Pya-
nopsia : its magical use is set forth in the song of the boys
which has been handed down by Pausanias and Plutarch:
' the eiresione brings figs and rich loaves, a measure of honey
and oil to mix, a cup of pure wine, that it may go mellow to
bed.' The wine is poured over the bough as a charm, and this
method of sympathetic magic needs no comment2G0 9. An
interesting gloss in Hesychius 2r'°e preserves for us the fact that
the elpea-u&vjj was called K.opvda\ia,a. word meaning' the nurse of
children,' whence it appears that this ritual, like the Thesmo-
phoria, aimed at securing the growth of the family as well

a In the vague passage already noticed, p. 253, note a.
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as the fertility of the fields, an extension of purpose which
followed, perhaps, when the eipeaiefojj was engrafted on the
Apolline worships For these agrarian rites with their
vegetation-magic and cereal sacramentsb were certainly older
in Attica than the coming of Apollo. As for the legend of
Theseus, it was probably only at a very late period that it
fastened on the Pyanopsia and Thargelia. The hero is not
essentially an ' Apolline' character at all. But if these cere-
monies came to be associated with the temple of Apollo
Delphinios, as we have reason to suppose they were, it was
natural that the Attic Theseus should enter into their story;
for Delphinios had strong Cretan associations, and the voyage
of Theseus against the Minotaur, the most glorious event in
the mythic history of Attica, would also serve as a ready
explanation for any Cretan elements in Attic or Delian
religion.

The festivals of Delos, so far as they are recorded, belong
to a higher order; they concern rather the history of Greek
art and poetry, and have little to do with the simple peasant-
ritual of field and homestead. Yet the agrarian character of
Apollo was recognized in Delos also, for there was certainly
some celebration in the island at which ' Hyperborean' airapxal
were delivered, the cereal first-fruits of the Greek statesc. We
may ask, when and at what festival were these consecrated ?
The Delian festal-calendar still remains uncertain, in spite

* Korythaleia was the name of the described by Mannhardt, op. cit. 250
Spartan goddess to whom the nurses (borrowed by Frazer, op. cit. 2. 321).
consecrated the boys, vide Artemis, R. c According to the natural meaning
72 : the phrase in Hesychius, TOT of the passage in Pausanias (R. 242f),
imepoptov 8€ov, is quite correct: Mann- these were still being delivered in his
hardt, Ant. Wald. Feld, Kult. p. 242, time; the island must have somewhat
n. 1, accepts the impossible emendation recovered from the destitution caused
virfppopeiov ffeiov: his whole account of by the Mithridatic ravages, see Strabo
the elpecriuvTi is marred by his mixing 486, and there seems to have been a
up the ' Hyperborean' legend with it, revival of its ancient prestige in the first
which plays no real part in the elpe- and second centuries A. D., as we gather
atuivi) ritual. from the Delian inscription concerning

b An interesting parallel to the Pya- the pious sacrificial offerings of the Chians
nopsia is found in a Lithuanian harvest- ' who renewed all the ancient usages,'
ritual, in which a sacramental meal of vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. 'Delos.'
corn and beer plays the chief part,
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of the recent epigraphic discoveries. The coming-in of the
first-fruits, cereal and vegetable, evidently implies a summer-
festival and a panegyris or gathering of the representatives
of the states, and Callimachus associates the cnrapxat with the
arrival of the choruses242 e. But these latter would appear to
be intended for the famous ' Delia,' which Thucydides supposes
the author of the Homeric Hymn to be describing in the well-
known passage about the gathering of the Ionians26S a, who
delight Apollo ' with boxing, dancing, and song.' Now the
scholars who have recently dealt with the subject, since the
evidence published by the Frencha, have concluded that the
Delia was a spring-festival, one placing it in the Delian month
'Upos, which corresponds to February-Marchb, another in
Galaxion about the March equinoxc. And certain passages
in ancient literature seem to accord with this view : ' the cities
send choruses as pledges to Apollo when sweet spring begins
and the nightingale lays its eggs,' says Dionysius the traveller;
Theognis speaks of the far-famed hekatombs that the peoples
send to Phoebus ' when spring begins, and the god is gladdened
with the lyre and the paean, and the voices of the choruses'262.
We can hardly doubt but that the reference is to Delos and
its great festival. Then we have the legend preserved by
Servius that Apollo, after spending the winter months in
Lycia, arrives in Delos to spend the six summer months
there1 0 8; and the emS /̂xiou or divine visitations, which are
not infrequently mentioned in the religious record of Greececl,
would be the natural occasion for a festal celebration.
Servius may be only paraphrasing Vergil who describes
Apollo leaving wintry Lycia and visiting Delos his mother-
land, and there instituting choruses: ' around the altars dance
a mingled band of Cretans, Dryopes, and painted Aga-
thyrsi263 e.' We suppose the poet to be referring to the season
of spring, but the mention of the Agathyrsi throws an air of

» Bull. Cort. Hell. 1SS1-1883. Hell. 1903, p. 7S.
h Robert, Hermes, 21, p. 168. The c Mommsen in Bursian - Miiller

names and order of the Delian months Jahresbericht. 1886, pp. 333-347-
are clearly established by recently dis- d Vide supra, p. 258, note b.
covered inscriptions, e. g. Bull. Corr.
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unreality over the passage; their only significance is their
allusion to the Hyperborean offerings, which must have come
in the early summer, if at all. The statement in Thucydides,
that the Athenians organized the great penteteris of the Delia
after they had purified the island in the winter, is also regarded
as a proof that the Delia occurred in early spring263 b.

It will be felt that this evidence is on the whole very vague:
if we believe that the choruses started in early spring, we
must allow for some delay on the voyage and for some in-
terval after arrival in Delos, during which they might practise.
And the statement of Thucydides, when examined carefully,
gives us no chronological clue : some time after the winter-
purification the Athenians instituted the Delia on a grand
scale—how long after he does not care to say. It is very
likely that the Delians themselves practised an annual purifi-
cation before their great celebration ; the inscriptions a prove
that they purified their temple every month, and Plutarch242 a

refers to 'the great purification' at Delos, which, from the con-
text, seems to have just preceded the coming-in of the Hyper-
borean first-fruits, that is to say, was an early summer ritual.

Meantime it must be regarded as a priori improbable that
the Ionians and the Greek states generally would have sent
choruses of boys and valuable offerings across the seas before
or about the March equinox: there was no constraining
dogma about the exact date of Apollo's coming to Delosb, but
he would probably be supposed to arrive when it was con-
venient for his worshippers to arrive ; and Aegean navigation
is dangerous and unpleasant till near the end of April.

It is recorded that the Delians believed Apollo to have been
born on the seventh of Thargelion242h; this was also the Athe-
nian belief, and no Apolline festival occurred in Athens, so fat-
as the record goes, before that date. Would the Delians have
instituted his great celebration before his birthday ? It does
not seem likely, and has not yet been proved. The inscriptions
speak of TO. Ar/kia ml 'Airo\\<6vi.a2i2ll'263d, probably a double

1 Bull. Corr. Hell. 1882, p. 22. Zeus Soler, and Athena Soteira in the
b For instance, Apollo shared in a month Lenaion, almost in mid-winter,

Delian sacrifice offered to Artemis Leto, vide Athena, R. 114b.
FARNELX. IV U
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name for one complex festivala; but they give no sure clue
as to its date. If we suppose it to have fallen on the seventh
of Thargelion, the cities would have begun to think about their
choruses in early spring, and we could still understand the
passages in Theognis, Vergil, and Dionysius. We could also
understand that the legend of Theseus could be engrafted upon
this Delian festival; for he sailed on the sixth of Munychion,
and might have settled matters with the Minotaur in time
to return to Delos, to institute his crane-dance and to award
his prize of the palm-leaf crown on the seventh of Tharge-
lion 34 c>242 B. 2(;3 s. And that there was some great Apolline
ceremony in Delos in this month, in fact a Delian Thargelia,
almost follows of necessity from Theophrastos' statement that
the ' leading Athenians danced round the temple of Apollo De-
lios, wearing Theran garments, and this is the Apollo to whom
they consecrate the Thargelia'241 m. There was no temple
of Apollo Delios in Athe.ns. Only, the seventh of Thargelion,
on which Athens might consecrate some first-fruits to the
god, is too early for the arrival in Delos of the Hyperborean
offerings from all parts of the Greek world, especially of those
coming from the north. For these we must assume a date
somewhat later in the summer. Could this supposed summer-
festival have been the Delia to which the Homeric hymn
refers ? The great Ionic panegyris and the Hyperborean
legend are the two facts with which the earliest account of
Delos has to reckon. Is it natural to suppose that they were

* That the two names (R. 263d) if the Apollonia are the same as the
designate one continuous festival is also Delia. Mommsen, who gives convincing
Mommsen's view (loc. cit.) : it does not reasons for placing the Delian Dionysia
seem likely that two separate great in Galaxion, maintains that the Apollonia
festivals, both equally Apollo's, should must have preceded these, though in
be called the one Ay\ta the other the same month, because the choragic
'AiroWwvia : we know that strangers lists always mention them first. I can-
frequented the latter, and choruses of not see the force of this reason : the long
boys were sent; but it is not probable accounts of the hieropoei followed a
that choruses were sent twice in the chronological order of the months : but
year from the cities. Again the cho- the lists of the choregi had only two
ragic inscriptions mention always 'AiroK- festivals to mention at all: they could
\wvia. HOI Aiovvffia, never the A17AKI mention these in order of importance,
(Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883, p. 103, lists not necessarily in order of time.

oi, third century B.C.); naturally,
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wholly independent of each other, and that the states would find
it convenient to send their corn-carriers in one month and their
choruses and ' theoroi ' in anothera? But whatever may have
been the aboriginal practice, the evidence at present available
seems to point to a festival in the island early in Thargelion,
and there is nothing that forbids us calling this the Delia-
Apollonia. Then the summer-festival, when the offerings come
—which Callimachus, let us remember, associates with the
X<>pot of the cities—is a festival without a name. Nor have
we a name for that autumn-festival in Delos, of which we
get a glimpse in Menander's statement that the ' departure of
Apollo,' somewhere about the end of October, was solemnized
in Delos and Miletos with v\t.vo\ a-aoiiejj.'nTiKoL. And perhaps
it was this autumn-festival that was associated with the legend
of the return of Theseus who reached Attica on the seventh
of Pyanopsion. Apolline festivals in fact may have multiplied
in Delos since the earliest settlement of the island; and the
influence of the Athenian calendar may have caused changes
in the Delian.

The great Pythian festival which fell on the seventh day
in the month Bukatiosb, the second summer month of the
Delphian calendar256 a, may have originally been a harvest-
thanksgiving, Apollo being supposed to come down from the
Hyperboreans to take part in i t ; but if any agrarian character
ever attached to it0, this was entirely overshadowed by the
higher culture of Greece.

It is more worthy of our attention than the Olympia, because
the athletic side was always subordinated to the artistic
and intellectual. The legend of its foundation belongs to the
legendary history of Greek music and poetry: it gives us
the name of the Delphian Philammon, who ' was the first to
institute choral dances round the temple,' and was the reputed

Note that the Coan month' Dalios' Mommsen's Ddphika, p. 15J.
is a summer - month following on c In the historic period it was a 'pen-
' Hyakinthios' (R. 255); I agree with teteris,' celebrated every four years; it
Robert's arguments establishing this is said to have originally been held
in Hermes, 21, p. 171. every ninth year (R. 256 c ) ; if this were

b See Kirchhoff, Monatsb. d. Kbnigl. true we can hardly suppose that its origin
preuss. Akad. 1864, pp. 129-135; had anything to do with agrarian ritual.

U 2
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author of a poem on Apollo and Artemis 2Si d. I t was only
after the Crissaean war that the Amphictyons added athletic
contests to the Pythia. The earliest competitions were musical
and poetical, and it appears that at some time later some form
of tragic recitation was added, of which the theme was the
death of Python2 5 7; and, as has been mentioned already, the
vofxos HVOIKOS, the musical composition specially associated with
the festival256 e, was given the same interpretation a. Prizes
were awarded not only to the poets and musicians, but even
to painters 256 f> s ; and in fact the Pythia may be regarded as
the prototype of the art-exhibitions of modern Europe, for in
this festival alone we hear of the famous artists exhibiting
their works and competing. The great Delphic celebration
then was pre-eminently the consecration of the highest life
of Hellas to Apollo; a detailed account of it would form
a special chapter in the history of Greek music.

There were other festivals consecrated to Apollo at Delphi
that fell earlier in the season, and though less brilliant
are of importance for the special study of Apolline ritual.
There was a celebration on the seventh of Busios, Apollo's
birthday2e i , an early spring-day which must be regarded as
marking the time in the year of the god's epiphany at Delphi.
Somewhere near to this must have fallen the Theoxenia265, in
which the newly arrived deity extends hospitality to the other
gods, especially to Dionysos, as appears from one of the
recently discovered Delphic hymns: the latter is invoked
' in these holy hours of spring,' and is entreated ' to show this
hymn to the brother-god in the yearly Theoxenia' 26S c. This
festivity then included like the Pythia a competition of the
poets, and the shade of Pindar, who had deserved well of
Apollo, was invited with his descendants to partake of the
banquet: it included also, curiously enough, a sort of vegetable
show, and a prize was given to him who exhibited the finest
leek. In the most brilliant ceremonies of the artistic worship,
the peasant is not wholly forgotten.

a There is truth in the statement of Delphians allowed 'the poets and
the Scholiast on Clemens Alexandrinns, rhetoricians in the theatres to act the
for Plutarch, p. 417 F, says that the combat of Apollo with the snake.'
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This account must close with a notice of the festival
known as the ' Stepteria'a, which we may call the 'feast
of purification' and in connexion with which the ' cathartic'
ideas in the worship of this god may be finally discussed. It
is described by Plutarch as one of three ' enneaterides' or
festivals held every ninth year at Delphi, and was regarded
partly as a holy drama enacting the death of Pytho, and the
consequent flight of Apollo to Tempe, where he is purified
and whence he returns in triumph bearing the sacred laurel.
Combining the accounts given by Plutarch and Aelian264 e> e,
we can construct the following picture of the ritual: on
a certain day in spring, a noble Delphian boy, conspicuous
probably for his beauty, proceeds with a band of boys chosen
from the best families under the escort of certain sacred
women called ' Oleiai,' who carry torches and conduct the
youths in silence to a cabin that was constructed near the
Pythian temple in the form of a royal palace, and which was
regarded as the abode of Python: this they set fire to and
overturn the table, and without looking round fly through the
doors of the temple. Then the boy-leader feigns to go into exile
and even servitude; afterwards they all proceed together to
Tempe, where they are purified at an altar, and having plucked
the sacred laurel that grew there and made crowns for them-
selves with its leaves, they all return home along the sacred
Pythian way (of which the route has been described above b),
and in a village near Larissa, called Deipnias,' the village of the
banquet,' the boy-leader partakes of a solemn meal, probably
a sacrament; they return to Delphi in triumph, accompanied
by flute-music ; and the sacred laurel they bring back serves
to fashion the crowns for the Pythian victors.

No recorded religious service is so characteristically Hellenic
as this, and perhaps none so fascinating. It is obviously in

• The form STCTrTiJpm is of better Hell. Journ. 1899, p. 223, note I : this
authority than Sfirri^ia, vide Frazer, sense is not proved, or necessary to
Paus. 3, p. 55 : the word maybe derived assume, but ar^rj and areQetv could be
from the purificatory crowns brought used of any offerings to the deity such
back by the boys; an old meaning of as the Hyperborean first-fruits wrapped
<TTi<t>tiv = ' to purify or expiate,' has been in straw, vide R. 242 d.
assumed by Miss Harrison and others, b pp. 103-104.
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the main an expiatory ritual ; and we may conclude that it
was celebrated in the early summer, because such piacular
rites are commonly performed before the harvest, and the
laurels which are brought back are intended to be used for
the summer Pythiaa. But certain difficulties arise when we
consider the details of the record and the whole significance
of the Stepteria. The ancient writers who describe it
evidently regarded it as a mimetic representation of Apollo's
adventures after he had slain the Pythian snake. But in
nearly all the similar examples afforded by classic cult which
we can control, the ritual-legend grows out of the ritual and
is subsequent to it. Only we must admit the possibility that
the legend may have acquired sufficient influence and vitality
to have come at last to impose a certain form on the ritual
itself. Thus the boy-leader, who here as in the Boeotian
Daphnephoria certainly incarnates the deity, feigns to go into
slavery ; some other explanation may be found, but it is
natural to think that he is here imitating the god, who goes
into slavery with Admetos because this was a recognized
means of atoning for bloodshed b. But there is no whisper of
a myth that Pytho, venerable serpent-deity though he may
have been, actually lived in a ' stately cabin' like a ' king's
palace,' and that Apollo set fire to it after kicking over the
table. We may suspect that all this was not ' mimetic' at all,
but part of the mere ritual of purificationc. That temporary
cabin reminds us of the tent in which Orestes was purified in
Troezen273 °: as the boys were led to it in silence by the
sacred women before their journey, may it not have served as

" It was summer when Apollo came Pausanias explains the whole ritual as
back from the Hyberboreans to Delphi mimetic : the value of his note—vol. 3,
according to Alkaios (R. 256d); and the p. 55—is chiefly in the curious parallels
boys'jonrneyfromTempeappearstohave he adduces from modern savage life of
been the counterpart of the return of the purification after slaying certain animals
god. Yet the Boeotian Daphnephoria, (which are not necessarily those that
which resembled the Delphic ritual in are worshipped by the tribe): thus in
many respects, seems to have been a Dahomey a man who slays a ' fetich-
spring-festival, vide supra, p. 285, note a. snake,' enters a faggot-hut thatched with

b Vide vol. 1, p. 73, note d. The cus- dry grass; this is then set on fire and he
torn existed in the pre-Christian society escapes as he can, running the gauntlet
of Iceland. of the tribe, who hurl things at him till

0 Dr. Frazer in his commentary on he reaches a river.
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the place of their preliminary lustration ? Then, as being con-
tagious with their miasma, it is naturally purified by fire or
burned when they have done with it. The overthrowing
of the table may denote the destruction of the contaminated
furniture, as modern savages destroy the furniture in the house
of a friend when a child is born. Then the boys flee without
looking round, so as to avoid the maleficent influences which
are always near on such occasions. All this may have been
preceded or accompanied by a dance representing the combat.
But we cannot suppose that it was the exigencies of the drama
and the compelling influence of a myth that sent the boys to
Tempe : especially as the Daphnephoria in Boeotia had no
association with the Python-story. We may believe that the
procession of the laurel-bearers along the Sacred Way was part
of a great ceremony of public lustration, which associated
Delphi with the ancient shrine of Apollo in the north.
Evidently the boys left the city in haste, for the first part
of their march was supposed to imitate a flight or pursuit.
Were they leaving hurriedly because the sins of the com-
munity were upon them ? At any rate, unlike the usual scape-
goats, they return purified and rejoicing, bringing purification
to their people. Now, as the boy-priest no doubt incarnated the
youthful god in the Delphic as in the Boeotian Daphnephoria,
it was quite natural that the belief should arise that what the
boy was doing the god had also done, and that the boy was
repeating in a mimetic show what the god had done in earnest.

Hence grew the dogma that the death of even Python was
a stain on the pure nature of Apollo, which only the journey
to Tempe and the efficacy of the cleansing laurel could purge.
It points to the prevalence of a belief that even justifiable or
accidental homicide is a cause of ' miasma' or religious
impurity, and reveals the propagandist emulation of Delphi
to win for their god the supremacy over the Greek ritual of
purification.

We may now gather examples legendary or historical of
the cathartic mission of Apollo 222> 264 '• 273. The earliest
literary record is the passage in the epic of Arktinos con-
cerning the purification of Achilles from the blood of
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Thersites in Lesbos, where he was cleansed by Apollo and
Artemis. The later literature, which supplies us with a store
of illustrations, naturally gives us no clue for determining
at what time any particular myth of this type arose. The
typical instance that occurs at once is the purification of
Orestes. The full consideration of his legend would require
a special chapter; it is only necessary for the present to note
that the intervention of Delphi belongs to the post-Homeric
record, and indicates the moral predominance of Apollo as the
avenger of public wrong, and claims an independent efficacy
for the Apolline katharsis. For no doubt the purification that
Apollo grants was originally supposed to set him free; it is
only at a later date that the claims of the Attic law-court
began to be heard, and state-morality comes to impose laws
upon religion to which even the gods must submit. So
prevalent and powerful was the legend in Greece that any
locality in which an elaborate ritual of purification with
accompanying ideas of ' t apu ' was established might attract
the story of Orestes: thus it worked its way into the ritual-
legend of the Attic Choes, in which men took a meal together
but each apart at his separate table, and they accounted for
this restriction as if it were a reminiscence of the guarded
hospitality which they had once shown to the matricide".
Still more prominent was it in the purificatory ritual of
Troezen, which was associated mainly with the temple of
Apollo Thearios273 e. A tent stood before the shrine, in
which a certain guild of purifiers met on fixed days, and took
a solemn meal together: probably they were performing
certain lustral rites for the community, and isolation was
obligatory in such ceremonies because of the miasma; but
they styled themselves the descendants of those who had
purified Orestes, and they called the tent after him ; also the
laurel that grew outside the tent, the emblem of the purifying
power of the god, was said to have sprung from the naQapcria,
the things that they had used in his purification and had buried
there. In the same temple, Theseus was purified from the blood
of the Pallantids, which he had justifiably shed. Many other

» Vide vol. s, Dionysos, R. 124 h.
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localities no doubt possessed special rituals of Apolline puri-
fication and invented various legends to explain them : at
Amyklai, doubtless through Apollo, Herakles was purified
from the death of Iphitos ; and it was in his temple at Sikyon
that the daughters of Proitos were healed of their madness by
means of purifications taught them by Melampos 'm c.

The last mentioned story suggests a reflection. Melampos
is a Dionysiac personage and his cathartic methods belong to
the ritual of Dionysos. Yet Apollo succeeds in annexing him.
We may detect here the anxious efforts of the Delphic priest-
hood to secure for the god a monopoly in this important
department. For other deities were purifiers besides Apollo,
for instance Zeus Meilichios who healed the first murderer
Ixion, Demeter, Athena", Artemis, and especially Dionysos.
Nor was the Delphic policy altogether successful. The great
Greek mysteries, with which Apollo had little to do, had
each their own system of purification, and Zeus Meilichios
could not be displaced at Athens or elsewhere by the younger
god. Nor in the great lustration performed by Epimenides
the Cretan, to cleanse Athens from the Kylonian stain, do we
find any recognition of Apollo, though it is he that bids the
Athenians send for the prophetb.

Yet Apollo's dictation and authority in this matter was
amply recognized by the Greek states. Their representatives
who went to consult Delphi in times of public distress might
bring back an admonition ' to purify the city'222d. And the
soothsayers and purifiers whom a state might employ would
often receive their diploma from Delphi; Apollo Pythios
recommended Bakis to the Lacedaemonians as a person who
could purify their women of the madness that possessed
them 223 f.

Nowhere did this function of Apollo's receive fuller public
recognition than at Athens, especially in the matter of

* Vide the story of the purification of regards the purification of Herakles by
the Danaides by Athena and Hermes, the Athenians as the first instance of
Apollod. 2. 1, £. katharsis applied to homicide; bnt

b Vide Diog. Laert. bk. 1, c. 3, makes no mention of Apollo.
§§ n o , 112. The Parian chronicle
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homicide, about which the equitable temper and the super-
stitious nervousness of the people made them particularly
sensitive: the state maintained three ' exegetae' or directors
of ritual who took their authority from Delphi, and whose
function it was to cleanse those who for any cause were in
a condition of ayos or religious impurity222 d ; and Plato in the
Laws has Athenian practice in mind, when he legislates that
' he who slays a friend against his will shall be purified in
accordance with the law that has come to us concerning these
things from Delphi'222f.

It is a reasonable view that these cathartic ceremonies are
of somewhat late origin in the development of the Apolline
worship. For instance, the association of Orestes with Apollo
is certainly post-Homeric ; the Troezenian legend of Theseus
belongs to the time when Attic myths were beginning to
travel abroad, and this marks the close of the Epic period;
the figure of Melampos in the story of the Proetides seems to
indicate the migration of Dionysos into the Peloponnese, and
this was one of the latest events in the history of Greek
religion before the historic period. Nor do we discover these
ceremonies in the rites of those festivals which we may believe
most ancient, the Karneia, for example, or the Hyakinthia ;
and reason has been shown for supposing that the âpjuaxot of
the Thargelia were not really associated with Apollo. Again,
most of the purification-ritual of Apollo and most of the
legends concerning it deal with cases of bloodshed ; and it
has been maintained by ancient as well as modern scholars
that Homer did not think of homicide as a personal stain.
This is true on the whole, although we may trace the embryo
of the idea in the expression of Hector's that one ' may not
offer libation with unwashed hands or pray to God when
stained with gore and filtha.' Certainly the poet was unaware
of or ignored the idea that the shedding of blood fastened
upon the slayer an unseen stain which could only be cleansed
by elaborate lustral ceremonies : he knows of the incest and
parricide of Oedipus ; but in the Homeric version the king is
not driven forth accurst but remains ruling his kingdom,

//. 6. 266.
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though troubled in his mind. Only, it is difficult to believe
that the whole ritual of purification and the conception of
a miasma generated by certain acts and by the contact
of certain things were developed in Greece wholly in the
post-Homeric age: these are found so widely prevalent in
the primitive societies of the world that we can hardly
imagine the pre-Homeric Greek to have escaped them a. They
are intimately associated with the chthonian powers, whose
worship was aboriginal in Greece but did not appeal to
Homer; they have much to do with ghost-cult and the wrath
of the dead, but Homer is happily indifferent to the powers
and terrors of the departed spirit. In fact Homer is in many
respects more modern than the age that immediately followed
him; and in this age there was a great emergence, probably
a revival, of ghost-cult and chthonian ritual which may have
been quickened by the diffusion of Dionysiac worship. This
fear of the dead wrought great good in that it may have
evoked a sense of the responsibility of the whole community
in regard to murderb. On the other hand it may have
temporarily hindered the development of a rational law of
homicide, by overshadowing society with the terror of the
Erinys; for the Erinys is the incarnation of the dead man's
wrath, and the ghost is naturally angry whether the man was
rightfully or wrongfully killed. It was natural that men
should look to Apollo to provide a remedy; first because of
the great development in this period of the authority of the
Pythian shrine as a centre of consultation, and then, perhaps,
because the bright and genial nature of Apollo, his antagonism
to the shadowy powers of the chthonian world, was part of his
aboriginal character. Thus we have seen that the Argives, after
the death of a relative, put off the miasma of the funeral by
entering into communion with Apollo through a sacramental
meal. And, finally, it may be urged that the descriptive

a The view expressed in Stengel's b Vide my Hibbert Lectures, pp. 139-
Griechische Allerthumer that lustration- 152. Plato tries to turn the belief in the
ceremonies were originally un-Greek is wrath of the dead, as well as the doctrine
not confirmed by any special or general of retribution after death, to a moral
anthropological evidence. effect, Laws, 927 B, cf. 870 E.
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epithet fyoifios of which the meaning has already been con-
sidered a, and which was an immemorial appellative of Apollo,
probably points to the conception of purity attaching to this
god in the earliest period of which we have any record or
trace.

But there were two special causes, both operative in the
post-Homeric period, for this intimate concern of Apollo's
with cathartic ritual. One—I would suggest—was the entrance
of Dionysos into the polytheism of Hellas : Apollo was saved
from the dangers of his rivalry by the dexterity of his
Pythian priests, who bring about a brotherly alliance between
the two divinities. But the Dionysiac religion was richly
furnished with ceremonies of lustration and the ideas of
cathartic deliverance. And Apollo may have appropriated
these and used them at Delphi: this hypothesis might at least
explain the mysterious presence of those women called al
'OAetat in the action of the Stepteria, for these are the names
of the Minyan women who figure in the Dionysiac festival at
the Boeotian Orchomenos known as the Agrionia b. Another
cause is more obvious, the influence of Crete, where there was
in very old times a system of cathartic ritual attached to the
Cretan Zeus, in whom something of a Dionysiac character
may be recognizedc, and whence travelled the cult of Apollo
Delphinios to Delphi and Athens. It is certain that cere-
monies of purification from homicide attached to this cult, as
under its protection arose the court errt Ae\<j>ivi<>> in Athens to
try cases of manslaughter where justification was pleaded. If
this were instituted by Drako, as Grote maintains, its institu-
tion would fall near the time when the Cretan Epimenides
was summoned to Athens to purify the city from sacrilegious
bloodshed. Finally, as showing the part played by Crete in
this department of Hellenic religion, those legends are of
importance that tell of Apollo's visit to Crete to purify himself
from the death of Python2 2 2 «> 264 K

As regards the Ka6ap<na or means of lustration, there is
nothing specially characteristic of Apolline, as distinct from

a Vide supra, p. 140. c Vide vol. 1, pp. 37, 38.
" Plut. Quaest. Graec. 38.
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other, purification, except the use of the laurel1. The reasons
that marked out this tree for such a function may have been
partly natural—the purity of the air by the laurel-grove—but
probably religious in the first instance ; the god was associated
closely with his sacred tree, and therefore the carrying of the
laurel-bough in the festivals that have been described, or the
act of the suppliant who lifted the bough from Apollo's altar,
ensured a divine communion that would cleanse the air from
evil influences. In the Troezenian ritual-legend, the laurel is
said to spring from the buried KaOapaia : and in the monu-
ments that represent Apollo officiating as cleanser, his constant
attribute is the laurel-bough.

Water also has naturally a lustral power in his as in other
ritual, and the Troezenians use this as one of the means of
cleansing Orestes, and holy water was not infrequently placed
outside the ancient temples a.

We have records also of a peculiar fire-purification which is
noticeable here. Among the ancient Greeks as among other
peoples the notion prevailed that the hearth-fire and still
more the holy temple-fire was sensitive to impuritiesb; and
that therefore after some great sacrilege, or perhaps annually
at the piacular season, it might be desirable to extinguish the
fires of the community and to kindle them anew from some
holy flame.

The most famous instance is in the account of the feast of
Eleutheria instituted to commemorate the battle of Plataea:
the Delphic oracle commanded the generals to extinguish all
the fires in the country as having been polluted by the
barbarians, and to fetch new fire from the common hearth of
Pythoc. It appears that a similar ceremony of lustration was

"- The water might be sprinkled on susceptibility of the fire to impurity
the people or on the defiled person with belongs to primitive thought, vide
the laurel-branch; it was thus that the Frazer, G. B. 3. 210, 463-464. For
Milesians were purified in time of plague the ceremonious extinguishing the old
by the mythical Branchos who bade fires and rekindling the new among the
them cry aloud during the ceremony Peruvians, Iroquois, Mexicans, Chinese,
on the names of Hekaergos and certain modern tribes in Africa, cf. id.
Hekaerge (R. 273d)- PP- 249-25o-

b The first expression of this idea is ° Zeus, R. 131 b.
in Hesiod, Op. 733. The belief in the
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practised every year in the island of Lemnos; the fires were
extinguished for nine days, while a state-vessel was bringing
holy fire from Delos; if she arrived before the piacular
chthonian offerings were completed, she remained in the offing
lest the new fire should catch the contagion; when the fires
were relit from it, it was said that ' a new life began,' a phrase
which reminds us of the purification in some of the mysteries2736.
The Lemnians were probably purifying themselves from the
malign influences of the ghost-world, and hence we hear of
kvayia-^ara in this record ; but they naturally explained the
rite by reference to the evil deed of the Lemnian women who
murdered their husbands. Two interesting inscriptions at
Delphi, found some years ago by the French, show that the
same practice was maintained at Athens as late as the first
century B. c . ; comparing them together 273 f, we can only con-
clude that on some solemn occasion a chariot was dispatched
from Athens bearing a sacred tripod to Delphi, and returned
thence bringing holy fire from the Pythian hearth, accom-
panied by a female ministrant called the Tivp<f>6pos : and that
the object was to rekindle some sacred fire in Athens that
had been extinguished at some season of expiation. We hear
of no general extinction of fires in Athens; and the perpetual
fire that was maintained on the Acropolis could only be re-
kindled, if by mischance it went out, by the pure heat of the
sun128p ; we may therefore be inclined to the supposition put
forward by the writer who published the inscription a that the
fire brought from Delphi is intended to replenish the altar of
Apollo Pythios during or after some such piacular service as
the Thargelia.

It appears also that in the cathartic ritual of Greece the
efficacy of certain sacred stones was occasionally recognized.
Orestes sat on the stone of Zeus 'Kappotas' and was cured of his
madness b : as a parallel to this story we may quote the state-

* M. Couve, Hull. Corr. Hell. 1894, from Delphi. But the improbabilities
pp. 87-88 : he seems to incline also to of this view are obvious.
Mommsen's suggestion that this Athe- b Vol. 1, p. 46. For an interesting
nian ritual alludesto the story of Herakles Irish parallel see Miss Harrison's ' Del-
defiling the tripod by carrying it away fikica' Hell. Joum. 1899, p. 237.
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ment in Pausanias about the A.i'0os o-iotypovio-rrip, the ' sobering
stone' at Thebes, which in the local legend was said to have
received this name because Athena flung it at the mad
Herakles to heal him a, but which had evidently been used in
some ritual of purification from the ' miasma' of madness
for madness in Greek legend is the curse that the dark powers
send upon the shedder of blood. In another Troezenian
legend, we hear of the purifiers of Orestes sitting on the sacred
stone outside the temple of Artemis Awceia b. Finally, a theory
recently put forward concerning the Delphic omphalos0 is
noticeable in connexion with these facts: that the omphalos
was a sacred stone fashioned to indicate the grave-mound of
the earth-spirit, and that the suppliant who sat or knelt upon
it, as Orestes does in a vase-representation in the British
Museum d, was availing himself of its cathartic virtue. Such
an act would denote that the person was putting himself into
communion with the chthonian divinities; but it is probable
that the ' omphalos' had lost this significance before the
Orestes-story concerned Delphi, and had become a mere
symbol of Apollo's power. However, the primary legends
about these miraculous cathartic stones seem to belong to
another stratum of religion than the Apollinee.

We may say the same thing of another act in the ceremony
of ' katharsis,' perhaps the most important of all, especially in
the purification from bloodshed, the lustration with pig's blood.
In the account of the Ge-cults and of the mysteries, the
close association of this animal with the chthonian powers has
been noted. It was pre-eminently the piacular animal; and
by the act of homicide the slayer had offended the earth and

a Paus. 9. 11, 2. 1901, p. 170, Fig. 48, we see a celestial
b Id. 2. 31, 6. god attracted down to his sacred pillar.
c: Miss Harrison, op. cit. : but it is d Roscher's Lexikon, 3, p. 983.

not clear that all cathartic stones are " Miss Harrison, op. cit. p. 240, quotes
' chthonian ' or earth - stones : in the the very important example of stone-
period of stone-worship every stone as worship in the Orphic Lilhika, 351-
the abode of a divinity might have a 383; its name (potpriraip \aas, in spite
miraculous virtue for prophecy or puri- of the story that Apollo gave it to
fication : on a signet-ring from Knossos, Helenos, does not necessarily refer to
published by Dr. A.Evans, Hell.Jonrn. Phoebus Apollo, vide supra, p. 141, n.b.
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the ghost; therefore the washing with pig's blood was the
means by which the suppliant endeavoured to protect himself
by the communion of ' blood-friendship' with the chthonian
powers: we may term it a supplicatory sacrament. Now
Apollo, though he has no tie with this animal, would advise
his petitioners who had sinned against these powers to avail
themselves of its virtue. Therefore he is seen to be purifying
Orestes with it on a well-known vase in the Louvrea; and it
is probable that the young god was supposed to have used
it for his own purification at Tempe, where Plutarch says, ' he
offered libations (to the shade of Pytho) and did all that men
do when purifying themselves from the wrath of daimones'—
a clearly chthonian ritualb. The temple of Delos was purified
every month with a pigc, and the same animal was carried
round the Athenian Pnyx to purify the ex/cAT/o-ia from evil
influences. But those who used the lustration of pig's blood
were certainly not putting themselves in communion with
Apollo, as those were who bore the purifying laurel in the
Daphnephoria or Stepteria d.

Finally, we may notice the very important example of
a genuinely Apolline purification, the already mentioned Argive
eyKi'tcr/xa, a word of unexplained origin2T3 b. Plutarch tells us
that after the period of mourning for a kinsman's death was
over, the Argives sacrificed to Apollo, giving barley to his
priest and taking a portion of the victim's flesh and roasting
it, not at their own fire which had been extinguished as
polluted, but by means of fire borrowed from their neighbours.
We can hardly be wrong in interpreting this as a direct sacra-
mental communion with Apollo, whereby they shake off the
evil influences that might cling to them from the world of

* Vide Roscher, Lex. 3, p. 983. From this point of view we might com-
b De defect. Orac. 15, p. 418 B. pare the practice of offering hair on
c Vide Mommsen, Feste, p. 476, graves. But it is more probable that the

n. 4. vase-painter merely wishes to express
d Is it some similar idea of cathartic that the god is curing the mortal of

communion that explains the scene on madness, for Orestes is said to have
a British Museum vase, Apollo holding shorn off his own hair, when he became
a pair of shears near the head of Orestes, sane, Pans. 8. 34, 3.
published Arch. Zcit. i860, Taf. 137. 3 ?
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the dead, an unique instance of a sacramental purification in
Apollo's worship a.

Thus then Apollo endeavoured to deal with the complex
system of purification that had grown up in the Greek world
since Homer's period. The god was not responsible for most
of the ritual nor for its vast predominance ; it grew up rather
under such influences as the terrors of the ghost-world, the
Dionysiac and the mystery-cults which promised posthumous
happiness to be obtained by lustration, baptism, and other
cathartic ceremonies. Its vogue was dangerous, and to some
extent it infected the later Greek temperament with 'sacer-
dotage.1 The Delphic worship appears in regard to it as
a directing and restraining influence. For the idea of spiritual
purity, arising by slow development from the tradition of
ritualistic purification, and at the same time offering a deliver-
ance from the burden of it, was attributed, as we have seen,
by the higher minds to the Pythian Apollo. And indeed the
superstitious terror of the ghost-world, which influenced many
of the laws concerning homicide, produced certain social
results of high value ; it helped forward the concept, that
received powerful expression in fifth-century literature, of the
sacredness of human life; and the belief that even the acci-
dental shedding of a slave's blood was a stain was not without
possibilities of moral growth b.

But such beliefs needed moralizing, lest they should prove
a stumbling-block in the way of legal progress : as they might,
for instance, if, through excessive consideration for the injured
feelings of the ghost, they helped to stereotype the view that
all bloodshed was equally a stain, and also that purification
would set a man free from social consequences. Now we may
regard such an epoch-making institution as the court of Apollo
Delphinios at Athens in two ways: we may believe that its
institution represented the healthy revolt of utilitarian law
against the tyranny of religion, the lay mind insisting that
homicide was not in every case equally a stain, that justifiable
circumstances might be pleaded, and that only when such

a Unless we may explain the meal of way, vide supra, p. 293.
the boy-priest at Peipni.is in the same h Antiphon. p. 764.

lWKNl^LL. IV X
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plea was proved should the god's purification and human
pardon be granted. Or we may suppose that this great social
idea emanated from the religious system itself, that Apollo
and his ministers recognized the necessity of a more advanced
theory concerning homicide, and modified the rules of purifica-
tion to give it effect. This latter view has been suggested in
a former passage as somewhat the more probable, though
usually Greek religion is stimulative rather than creative in
the sphere of political life. It could only be verified, if we
could show that at some time before the establishment of such
courts Apolline purification from bloodshed had come to be
withheld by the priests at some important centre like Delphi
or Athens until 'extenuating or justificatory' circumstances
could be shown, which would soon require a special court to con-
sider them. We have, however, only vague indications that
this may have been so: no one would purge Ixion from his
sin till Zeus took pity on him, and no shrine would purify the
Lacedaemonian king Pausanias from his foul crime against
the Olynthian maiden. And it is interesting to note that the
typical Apolline purifications in Greek legend are cases of
justifiable homicide; Theseus and Orestes could urge moral
pleas in their behalfb.

Nothing, in fact, is more difficult than to weigh the exact
contribution of religion on the one hand and the utilitarian
impulse on the other to any important moral or legal reform
in ancient society. But whatever view we may take in this
particular case, we find that the Athenians accredited Apollo
Delphinios with this momentous advance towards civilized
law: the god of purification stood in that court as the pro-
tector of society against the tyranny and terrors of the ghost-
world.

a Vide supra, p. 177. the concept of purification upon law
b I have somewhat developed these and morality in my Hibbcrt Lectures,

suggestions concerning the in^.uences of chap. 3.



CHAPTER VI

MONUMENTS OF THE CULT OF APOLLO

T H E group of monuments connected with this divinity is of
transcendent importance for the history of Greek art and art-
mythology ; they also provide us with interesting illustration,
direct or indirect, of most of the cult-ideas that have been
examined, although few monuments of the actual temple-
worship may have survived.

The inquiry into the cult-objects of the earliest period raises
at once the archaeological question concerning 'Ayvtevs. The
emblem or ayaX/xa of this worship was, as we have seen, almost
invariably aniconic, the prevalent form being usually the
conical pillara, but at Athens apparently a rounded stone
of altar-shape. Is this a monumental tradition brought in
from the north, or was Apollo on entering the regions of
Mycenaean or ' Minoan' culture attracted into its circle of
pillar-worship ? Either view might harmonize with archaeo-
logical fact or probability. The very wide prevalence of
pillar-cult in the Mediterranean and Anatolian regions in the
Mycenaean period has been ably demonstrated by Dr. Arthur
Evans b; but it belongs also to the early religion of northern
and central Europe. Concerning this, as concerning many
other problems of prehistoric archaeology, it is difficult to
judge with conviction. No doubt all the Hellenic divinities
in the pre-Homeric age were likely to be worshipped with
this aniconic emblem, whether by original right or by right
of annexation; the immigrant Apollo, wherever he settled
down, could easily take to himself a Mycenaean or ' Minoan'
pillar. And the latter appears at least on one monument

a Coin Plate A, 15 (Ambrakia, third b Op. cit. Hell. Jourti. 1901.
century B.C.).

X 2
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of this age, a Cypriote seal, in the obelisk form proper to
Agyieusa. But so far as one can gather from the evidence
collected by Dr. Evans, the sacred pillar of the Mycenaean
religion stood always before or within a shrine, and not, as
Agyieus stood, before the private house or in the open country.
And we can perhaps better explain by the other hypothesis
the curiously persistent adherence of this particular Apolline
cult to the aniconic type ; if we suppose, namely, that the
Agyieus-emblem entered with the wandering deity, and that
it was specially consecrated by serving to mark certain stations
along the Sacred Way from the north: and this view would
also accord with the fact noticed above, that the Carneian
god, the leader of the migrating host, appears to have had an
agalma of this very type. It has sometimes been held that the
Delphic omphalos-stone was also a modified form of the
Agyieus-column b : if this were so we should be obliged to
conclude that it belonged by original right to Apollo, and was
not taken over from a prior cult. And certainly Photius
records one shape of the Agyieus in which it must have re-
sembled an omphalos48; nor was he speaking at random, for
this is the form of two ' agyieis' found at Pompeii °. Also it
is a fact of some importance that the omphalos discovered at
Delphi by the French excavation was erected before the
temple in such a position as an Agyieus column would occupy.
Such a form certainly resembled a grave-mound, and could
easily, by misunderstanding, give rise to the legend—attested
by late authority only—that the omphalos was the grave of
Python or Dionysos d.

It is not easy to determine the period in which the anthro-
pomorphic eikon came to displace generally the aniconic

* Evans, op. cit. p. 173, Fig. 49. spirit), is attractive and well argued : its
" Evans, op. cit. p. 173; J. Six, in weakness is the absence of any phrase or

Atli. Milth. 1899, p. 344. record that connected the omphalos
c Miss Harrison's opposite theory, with Ge, and of any evidence that it

propounded in Hell. Journ. 1899, p. ever was locally connected with the
225, &c, which has been alluded to shrineofGe; nor does the writer note the
already, vide supra, p. 303 (that the Pompeian omphalos-shaped'agyieis,'to
omphalos was originally the grave- which Six calls attention, loc. cit.
mound and mantic altar of the earth- d Vol. ;;, Dionysos, R. 35s.
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agalma. The transition is well illustrated by the record of
the Amyclaean statue of Apollo, which has been already
described. No doubt the type is preserved by those Lacedae-
monian coins that present the figure of a divinity who is armed
with helmet, spear, and bowa, and whose body from the
shoulders downwards has—on one coin—the form of a column.
The goat by his side is specially appropriate to Apollo of
Amyklai, and the wreath in the field is probably of laurel.
On three coins presenting the type we find the figure en-
veloped from the shoulders downwards in a robe, which, as
Overbeck remarked b, may have been the garment which the
women wove for him yearly. Even on these the aniconic form
emerges clearly. A fourth coin shows the agalma unrobed,
and it is noteworthy that the columnar term has the downward-
tapering contour which is characteristic of the Mycenaean
column0. In what way this armed divinity is related to the
spear-bearing god whom Dr. Evans has discovered on the
Mycenaean seald is a difficult question to decide upon. But
the evidence of the Karneia seems to show that the concept
of the warrior-deity named Apollo travelled downwards from
the north ; and this belief is somewhat strengthened by the
record concerning the northern Apollo Pythaeus at Thornax,
whose art-type was the same as the Amyclaean 96.

Of Apollo the wolf-god the only certain cult-image that
survivese is preserved by the coins of Tarsos, which are all
of the late imperial era, but present a type of the deity which
descends from the archaic periodf. In stiff attitude, with his
legs close together, the god stands on the omphalos or on a
column, or on a column supported on the omphalos: his hands
are usually held down and grasping the paws of two wolves

a In a former volume (2, p. 701) I described by Lucian(R. 7)shows no remi
have discussed the arguments in favour niscence of the wolf-god : it belongs to
of naming the coin-figure Aphrodite : the later period when the significance of
I was wrong in saying that the goat was the term was almost extinct: it is found
not characteristic of Apollo, vide pp. freely reproduced on Athenian coins,
354-255- Overbeck, Kunst. Mythol. 3, Miinztaf.

b Kunst. Myth. 3, p. 7. iv. 16.
'• Coin PI. A, 16. ' Coin PI. A, 17 (vide supra, p. 122):
d Op. cit. p. 170; cf. p. 10S. these have been published by Imhoof-

The type of Lykeios at Athens Blnmer, Hell.Journ. 1898, PI. 13. 4.
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that spring up on each side of him in heraldic fashion. It
has been noted that a similar arrangement of these animals
is found in the religious art of the Mycenaean epoch \ The
probability of an early connexion between Lycia and Cilicia
has been noted in a former chapter. And as the foundation-
legend of Tarsos—as of Lycia—points back to Argos, and
commemorated the name and part of the story of the Argive-
Lycian hero, Bellerophonb, so the coins of Tarsos attest the
antiquity of this tradition, and to that extent corroborate it.
For Perseus, the tutelary hero of the city, is prominent on the
later coins c, and as early as the fifth century we find Pegasos
among the coin-types3. But the Tarsian coins of Apollo
Lykeios do not enable us to determine the antiquity of the
worship at this city: we should indeed be able to trace it back
to an epoch at least as early as the sixth century if we were
convinced that the type of the idol were a creation of native
and indigenous art; but it may well have been borrowed
directly from Argos, the reputed metropolis, where there long
lingered the tradition of the ancient xoanon dedicated by
Danaos to the wolf-god 7 f, and where the type of the wolf
long survived on the coins as the symbol of his worshipe.

Archaeological testimony concerning the cult-emblems or
cult-figure of Apollo the hunter is very scanty. The bow,
his constant attribute, may have once alluded to this primitive
trait in his character; but more explicit evidence is supplied
by a series of Cretan coins, which show us the youthful figure
of Apollo with bow and stonef; and there are strong reasons,
as Mr. Wroth has shown, for associating with the hunter-god
the type of the Cretan wild-goat's head that is found—en-

•' Supra, p. 116, note a : Dr. Evans Athenian sculptor Attalos is presented
has kindly shown me an impression of by a coin of the time of Marcus
the seal. Anrelius, on which the god stands with

b Strab. p. 673; Steph. Byz. s. v. his left elbow resting on an Ionic column,
Tapcros. and holding a branch in his right hand

c Imhoof-Blnmer, op. cit. (Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Num. Comm.
& Head, Hist. Num. p. 613. Pans. p. 159, PI. F. F . xxiv) : if this
e Vide Argive coin, circ. 200 B.C. is so we may suspect that the remi-

Brit. Mies. Cat. ' Peloponnese,' PI. 28. 3. niscence of the wolf was fading from the
It is possible that the later cult-image worship,
of Apollo Lykeios at Argos by the * Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Crete.
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circled occasionally with a laurel-crown—on coins of Praisos,
Hyrtakina, and Elyrosa. The other wild animal most frequently
attached to him in the ordinary art-representations is the roe
or the stag, and it probably appeared not infrequently in
monuments of cult. The most famous instance of this class
that has been recorded and of which some copies have survived
was the Milesian cult-image of Kanachos, representing the god
holding a roe in his right hand b. And we may conjecture that
a representation similar in idea, showing the animal in trustful
relation to the god, belonged to the early state-religion of
Caulonia ; for on an archaic coin that will be discussed below
a stag is seen in the field looking back and up to a strange and
enigmatical figure which there are strong reasons for believing
to be Apollo0. On one monument of Graeco-Roman sculp-
ture'1 the god is represented wearing the skin of his favourite
animal, the nebris, the usual garb of Dionysos, from whom
we may believe the local artist borrowed ite.

The pastoral character of Apollo was occasionally ex-
pressed by the ancient religious agalmata, for instance by the
statue at Patrai representing him with his foot on the head
of an ox 7 ; but among those that survive we find it only
rarely and allusively indicated. There is no archaeological
evidence that he was ever represented as horned ; though
a misinterpretation of a certain peculiar treatment of the hair
above his forehead has given rise to this belief. Coins of

" Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Crete,' pp. xxvi- the boar does not figure in his myth and
xxviii. very rarely in his ritual, and no other wild

b Vide PI. XXIV. animal except the wolf and the stag can
" Coin PI. B, 6. be proved to have been associated with
d Published by Foucart, BtM. Corr. the Apolline cult-monnments of the

Hell. 1882, p. 177 (in the museum at historical period.
Eski-Zaghra, Apollo headless, lyre in f e. g. in Furtwangler-Jioscher's
left hand, griffin at his feet). Lexikon, vol. 1, p. 468. A herme of

e It has been held that the boar on peculiar shape with a ram's head on the
early Lycian coins was intended as a top has been recently found near Las
symbol of Apollo {Brit. Mus. Cat. in South Laconia; and Schroeder who
' Zycia,1 p . xxvii). This is probably pnblishes it believes it to be a therio-
wrong, and the figure with a boar at his morphic form of Apollo Karneios,
feet on a late coin of Mallos (Over- Ath. Mitth. 1904, p. 22, Abb. 1; it is
beck, K. M- iii. Miinztaf. iv, 8) is more difficult to determine with exactness the
probably Amphilochos than Apollo, for name of an isolated monument like this.
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Delphi present a goat's head in combination with two dol-
phins, and these may allude to the divine goat-herd as well
as to the dolphin-god, or to the story of the discovery of the
oracle by goats. The pastoral god Karneios may be recog-
nized on a late coin of Gythion—as Professor Gardner has
pointed outa—on which the figure of Apollo is shown leaning
on a pillar and therefore probably copied from a cult-image,
while behind him the idol of Pan appears standing on a
column with nebris, pedum, and syrinx. Now the recordb

mentions two statues of Apollo at Gythion belonging to the
public worship, and it is not likely that there were more:
there are two types of him on the coins, and as one has been
interpreted with great probability by Professor Gardner0 as
representing Apollo the Founder, who stood in the market-
place, we are justified in concluding that this with which we
are dealing presents Karneios. And the adjacent figure of
Pan serves to suggest what the uncertainty in the ancient
interpretations of the name might cause us to doubtd, that
the original significance of ' Karneios' as a deity of flocks
and herds had not died out in the rural districts even in late
times. The other monuments that indicate the function of the
shepherd-god are a coin of Alabanda6, of late period, on
which a sheep or a lamb is figured by his feet, a black-figured
vase on which an ox is represented by his sidef and the
colossal statue of the seated Apollo holding the shepherd's
staff, a much restored work of late date in the Museo
Boncompagnig.

We have seen that in ritual and cult he assumed not in-
frequently the character of a divinity of vegetation ; but the
archaeological evidence is once more almost at fault. The

* Num. Comm. Pans. p. 60, PI. N. nymphs dancing round an altar with
xxiii. worshippers approaching, Eph. Arch.

b R. 2?b ; Geogr. Reg. s. v. Laconia. 1903, p. 41.
c Ib. p. 60, vide infra, p. 319. e Overbeck, A'. M. iii, Miinztaf. iv. 7 ;
d Vide R. 27 : we find Apollo occa- Geogr. Reg. s.v. Caria, p. 451.

sionally associated with Pan in cult- f Overbeck, op. cit. pp. 47, 57, Atlas,
monuments (vide supra, p. 123), and PI. 19. 21.
a relief has been recently found on e Helbig, Fiihrer, 827 ; Overbecl;,
the south side of the Acropolis repre- Atlas, PI. 22. 38.
senting Pan, Apollo, Hermes, three
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archaic temple statue at Delos and apparently an ancient idol
at Olbia represented him with the kalathos, the sign of fertility;
and we find him with the pomegranate on the coins of Side a ;
and the kneeling figure with the lyre and with the flower
raised to his face on a Tarentine coin of the archaic period
may be derived from the cult of Apollo Hyakinthosb. And
we can scarcely doubt but that this lyre-bearing personage
is Apollo, whose worship was prominent at Tarentum ; the
kneeling posture is no insuperable difficulty, for the early
numismatic art loved to adapt the forms to the given space,
and a kneeling Apollo is found on the coins of Kyzikos
among other types of kneeling figures which do not appear
to be posed for any dramatic purpose °.

We might have expected to find in the religious art some
allusion to the widespread custom of sending harvest offer-
ings to the god ; and possibly we may interpret the symbol
of the barley-ear in this sense, which we find on an early coin
of Selinus below a chariot driven by Artemis and Apollo d; or it
may allude generally to his agrarian character. In the group
of representations that deal in various ways with the Hyper-
borean myth, there is none that seems to recognize the ritual
of the 'Hyperborean' corn-offeringse, except possibly a certain
coin-type of Pantikapaion in the fourth century B. c.f A
lion-headed griffin, horned and winged, bearing in his mouth
the shaft of a spear or arrow, is standing with uplifted paw
above an ear of corn. The griffin is by this time the consecrated
animal of the Hyperborean Apollo; and Pantikapaion was
adjacent to the territory, where at last Greek myth had

a Brit. Mtis. Cat. ' I.ycia,' p. 153 PI. VI. 24}.
(period of Hadrian). " The vase - paintings that depict

b Coin PI. A, iS : vide Gardner, Types, Apollo riding on griffin or swan and
p. 86, PI. 1. 3 ; Overbeck, op. cit. playing the lyre allude to the return of
p. 74, the god from the Hyperboreans, but

c Head, Hist. Num. p. 452 ; Brit. belong to mythic-imaginative, not to
Mus. Cat. ' Mysia,' PL vi. 7, 10: the religions or ritualistic art.
kneeling Apollo may be explained as f Vide Coin PI. A, 20 (Gardner, op.
the archer, but there is no explanation cit. VII. 42 ; Head, Hist. Num. p. 238 ;
for the kneeling Zeus except the decora- Roscher's Lexikon, s. v. Hyperboreer,
tive convenience. vol. 1, p. 2837).

d Coin PI. A, 19 (Gardner, Types,
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settled the griffins and the Hyperboreans ; also it was the
great corn-granary for Hellas, and sent its Apolline tithe
on the route that ended at Delos. The coin bears this obvious
allusion upon it, and the only explanation yet offered of the
shaft in the griffin's mouth, where it has no dramatic but only
a heraldic meaning, is that which associates it with the story
of the sacred arrow which was transmitted as a divine token
by the carriers of the offerings, and which wafted Abaris on
his wonderful journey1.

It may be asked why was the griffin associated with Apollo
and why specially with the Hyperborean story ? The question
is pertinent here, because the evidence which might furnish
an answer is provided by the monuments rather than by the
literary record. The survey of these reveals clearly, as has
already been indicated b, that the griffin was borrowed by Greece
in the Mycenaean and historic periods from Egypt or Syria or
from both countries, and that it conveyed to those who borrowed
it no mythic or symbolic significance at all ; it came as a
merely heraldic animal, with a peaceful function as a guardian
of the sacred gate or pillar, and it could be attached to the
temple of any divinity. But very few Greek cults appear
to have attracted it, the Apolline rather more frequently than
others perhaps, but even in this it only rarely appears. We
may venture the conjecture that somewhere two griffins were
found heraldically guarding a pillar which was interpreted by
the Hellenic religion as Apollo Agyieus: for on a pilaster
from the Milesian temple two are found grouped in this fashion
on each side of a palmettec, and from the facts collected by Dr.
Evans d we may surmise that this was a motive handed down
from the Mycenaean pillar-worship.

But the earliest archaeological fact with which we start in
considering the cult-connexion of Apollo and the griffins is
the representation on the late Attic coine, on which Furt-
wangler has discovered the archaic image of Delos wrought

a This hint is thrown out by O. ° Furtwangler, op. cit. I, p. 1774.
Miiller, Dorier, 2. 4, § 6, in a footnote. d Hell. Journ. 1901, p. 149.

b Vide supra, p. 142, and Furtwan- e Coin PI. A, 21; seeArcli, Zeit. 1882,
gler's excellent article on • Gryps' in p. 332.
Roscher's Lexikon.
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by Tektaios and Angelion, and which shows us two of these
animals ' rampant' at his sides. As there is no reason to
doubt but that they belonged to the original dedication, we
gather thus valuable evidence from the sixth century B.C.
concerning the griffin as an Apolline emblem. But what is
its significance here ? It is suggested by Furtwangler that it
alludes to the Hyperboreans, and that it came to Delos with
the Lycian cult. But there is no indication that the Delian
god borrowed anything from Lycian cult, and no proof that
Lycia was regarded as a specially 'Hyperborean ' land,though
it may have sent its corn-tithes to the sacred islanda; nor,
though the griffin occurs on the Lycian coins of the fifth
and fourth centuries, do we know that it was there associated
with Apollo.

Yet it is quite possible that the Delian griffins may have
been ' Hyperborean ' emblems, even in the later and fictitious
sense of the word; for certainly some of the corn-offerings
which came to the island in the sixth century might be said
to have come from the Scythian North; and early Milesian
colonization may have transplanted the form of the griffin,
probably familiar at Miletos, to the far lands of the Euxine,
which Herodotus regards as its special haunt; and henceforth
it might occasionally serve as a symbol of a real Hyperborean
ritual that had become disguised by geographical fables.

Still the question here raised about the ancient Delian
statue must remain an open one ; the griffins in this as in
other cases may have had a purely conventional and heraldic
value.

It is doubtful whether any of the representations on vases
and coins of Apollo riding on the griffin or swan convey any
allusion to actual cult or are anything else than mere products
of mythopoeic art. We may suspect that the coin-type of
Chalkedonb showing the god on the swan may hint at the
corn-offerings, as this city lay on the direct route of their trans-
mission from the north-east. The swan on the reverse of fourth-
century coins of Klazomenai" may allude to some festival,

[l Vide supra, p. n o , note c. Overbeck, op. cit. Miinztaf. v. 11, 12.
b Brit. Mus. Cat.' Fontus,' PI. 2S. 5; c Brit. Mns. Cat. ' Ionia; PI. 6. 7-9.
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perhaps the •npofydaa-ia2W which celebrated Apollo's annual
return to the state ; for the fragment of Alcaeus speaks of the
swans bringing him back from the Hyperboreans to Delphi at
the appointed time of his epiphany or the 6eo(j)dvia. The
record of this latter feast seems to invest it with something of
a Dionysiac character264 c ; and it is surely this Delphic
ceremony that is suggested by the scene on the beautiful
Kertsch vase in the Hermitage which represents Dionysos—
who divided with Apollo the Delphic year—as greeting the
god when he returns from the Hyperboreans \

If we question the monuments for evidence concerning the
solar character of Apollo, we get practically no response.
The only notable fact is that certain Carian coins struck
under Mausolos and Hidrieus show a countenance of Apollo
that strikingly recalls the face of Helios on the Rhodian
coins: the treatment of the hair and the bar across the fore-
head confirm the impression of likeness b. But it would be rash
to explain this as due to any religious dogma or any approxi-
mation of cults ; we may attribute it simply to the influence
of Rhodian numismatic art in Caria in the fourth century,
and the close political relations between the two countries at
this period. In fact Greek art of the autonomous period
betrays no consciousness of the solar character of Apollo .
We can only regard it as a caprice that the painter of the
famous Melian amphora of the Gigantomachy makes the
torch as well as the bow the weapon of the god ; or we may
suppose that he adopted this as a simple device for associating
him with the torch-bearing Artemis. In the great Pergamene
frieze, where we should not have been surprised to find some
recognition of the conception of a Helios-Apollo, prevalent, as
we have seen it was, at late times in Asia Minor, the figures of
the two deities are not placed together, nor do they show any

a Plate XVII. but there seems no reason for regarding
'' Coin PI. A, 23 {Brit. Mas. Cat. this as an allusion to his solar character

'Caria,' PI. 28. 2. (5), 7); cf. PI. 36. (which is Mr. Wroth's view vide Brit.
c We find no rayed head of Apollo : Mils. Cat. ' Troas,' p. xxi) ; for lion on

the coins of Troas that show his figure coins of Miletos looking back at star
sometimes employ the star as emblem, vide supra, p. 142.
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resemblance of character or attributes. The only other in-
stance of the torch in the hands of Apollo is a representation,
which seems to reproduce a cultus-image, on imperial coins of
Nikopolisa in Epiros : the attitude of the figure gives some
support to Friedlander's ingenious interpretation, who saw an
allusion in this type to the beacon-fire maintained by the
temple on the height of Leukas.

On the other hand we have clear numismatic illustration of
the maritime character of the god. On a coin of Kyzikos of
the fourth century B. c. we find him seated on a swan holding
a tunny-fish b, and a trident is part of the type that reproduces
Nero's Apollo Aktios on a coin of Alexandriac. The dolphins
seen on each side of the goat's head on a coin of Delphid,
dolphins with a wolf on coins of Argos6, a dolphin on a coin
of Olbia f with a head of Apollo on the obverse, on a coin
of Megara with the obelisk of Agyieus, are no doubt charac-
teristic of Apollo Delphinios, although on certain Cretan
coins this animal appears rather to have been significant of
Poseidon s.

The occasional association in cult of the two gods is illus-
trated by a coin-type of Antigonos Gonatas which shows a
head of Poseidon on the obverse, and on the reverse the figure
of Apollo naked and seated on the prow of a trireme holding
a bow (Coin PI. A, 33).

As regards the civic and political cults, we do not know
whether any special art-type was consecrated to any particular
one. But the numismatic evidence strikingly attests the Pan-
hellenic character of Apollo as a deity of the city and the
confederacy; in fact, probably no other divinity is so fre-
quently presented on the coins; and these give material for
estimating of his status in the various communities of Greece \
The fourth-century coins of the Chalcidic league1 prove him

a Overbeck, op. cit. vol. 3, p. 312. " Head, Hist. Num. p. 367.
b Coin PI. A, 24 {Brit. Mus. Cat. f Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Thrace' p. 11.

Mysia,'Yl. 8. 13). e Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Crete,' pp. 65,
0 Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Alexandria' 73, 74; 77-

PI , !l Vide Geogr. Reg. passim.
d Miiller-Wieseler, Denk. d. a. K. ' Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Chalkidike.

i55 e ; Head, Hist. Num. pp. 288-2S9.
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to have been regarded as its divine patron and are of great
value for the history of religious art. We have also an
interesting monument of the greatest Apolline confederacy of
the Greek world in the Amphictyonic coins of Delphia: on
these we see the god seated on the omphalos with a laurel-
branch in his right hand, while his left is resting on his lyre
and his left hand props his chin so as to assist the expression
of calm meditation in the whole pose. The full character of
the Delphic deity is outlined in these simple and genial forms;
but we dare not affirm that this type presents the cultus-
image of the temple. In fact it is not clear that the shrine
ever contained a central idol; for Pausanias in his detailed
account mentions none which we could regard in this light,
as he notices only a statue of Apollo ' Moiragetes' in the
group with Zeus and the two Fates106, and another golden
image of Apollo kept in the adyton and only seen by few b.
It may be this latter that is presented by a late Delphic coin
of the period of Faustina, on which Apollo is seen within his
temple by the entrance holding out a patera and leaning on a
column °.

Elsewhere in North Greece Apolline coin-types of beauty
and importance are found: it is the dominant city emblem
of Zakynthos d, and we have already noted the significance of
the numismatic evidence of the Agyieus-cult in the cities of
the north-west.

Attic coinage, being dominated by Athena, presents us
Apollo's figure but rarely; and the only monuments of his
public cult that it seems to disclose are an archaic type of the
Delian god already mentioned, which will be further discussed
below, and the idol of Apollo Lykeios: at least the coin that
represents Apollo standing at ease and leaning against a pillar
surmounted by the tripod, with a bow in his left hand and
with his right arm bent over his heade, very closely accords
with Lucian's description of the latter 7 b.

' Coin PI. B, 7 (Head, Hist. Num. d Coin PI. B, i, i r .
p. 360, Brit. Mi/s. Cat. PI. 4. 13). e Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Num.

b Paus. 10. 24, 5. Comm. Pans. C. C. Athens, no. xviii.
" Gardner, Types, p. 17S, PI. XV. 26.
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Nor is the Apolline type generally prominent in the coinage
of Megara, the Isthmus, Aegina or the Peloponnesian states.
That of Sparta, for instance, though it presents to us the
figure of the Amyclaean cult, does not sufficiently illustrate the
great importance of the Pythian worship for the community ;
this may be mainly due, no doubt, to the fact that Spartan
currency only begins with the period of her decay. The type
of Apollo the Founder has been recognized on the coins of
Gythion, of the late imperial period, the town that was
founded according to the local legend by Apollo and Herakles
to mark their reconciliation after their strife over the tripod :
the god stands holding a branch in one hand, and with the
other he may be laying aside his bowa. The political
influence of Apollo in Argolis, especially of Apollo the wolf-
god, is sufficiently attested by the coinage of the fifth and
fourth century b. On the other hand the numismatic evidence
from Arcadia, Messenia, Elis, and Achaea does not yield
proof that he occupied a leading place in the public religion of
these communities. A monument of some historical interest
is a coin-type of Patrai of the time of Marcus Aurelius, which
shows us an Apollo holding a Victory in his hands. This is
a unique motive and no doubt refers to some exceptional
event; it is a plausible conjecture0 that it commemorates the
assistance rendered by the men of Patrai to the Aetolians in
their defence of Delphi against the Gauls, which Pausanias
mentions as the occasion of the dedication of a statue to the
god in the Odeum of Patrai2M b.

The mints in which the Apolline coin-types were most
abundant appear to have been those of the cities of the Asia
Minor coast. He is prominent in the Bithynian issues of
Prusias I d and at Kios e ; at Chalkedon also, where he shares
his popularity with Artemisf. On the same evidence we
should regard him as the chief political deity of Abydos8,

" Vide Imhoof-Blnmer-Gardner, op. p. So.
cit. p. 60, PI. N. xxi. d Brit. Mils. Cat. ' Pont us," p. 209.

6 Head, Hist. Num. p. 367; vide e Ibid. pp. 130-132.
supra, p. 310. f Ibid. p. 126.

c Imhoof-Blumer-Garciner, op. cil. <•' Brit. Jlfi/s. Cat. ' Troas,' p . xli.
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Gambreion a, Alexandria Troasb, Myrinac, and paramount at
Miletos, where for a long time the types were exclusively
Apollined. And the influence of Miletos is reflected on the
coinage of many of her colonies in the Black Sea, at Pan-
tikapaion6, Sinopef, Odessos8, and Olbia. An interesting
type, probably of Apollo ITpocrrar?;?, is preserved on the coins
of the latter city which present an archaic image, descending
perhaps from the middle of the sixth century, of the god
holding the bow in his left hand, a round object which has
been supposed to be a pomegranate or ointment-box in his
right, and wearing on his head a kalathos or mural crown, the
emblem of the prosperity of the stateh, an attribute rarely
affixed to Apollo, but found in the Delian statue of Tectaios
and Angelion.

Returning to Ionia, we find his figure dominating the coin-
age of Kolophon and prominent on that of Magnesia on the
Maiander and Smyrna. On the other hand the coinage of
the Dorian Hexapolis, so far as it has hitherto been published,
disappoints the natural expectation of finding here a dominant
Apolline tradition or some interesting illustration of the
political cult of the community. Other types prevail over his
in the coinage of these cities, Aphrodite for instance at
Knidos, and Herakles at Kos ; Apollo's head is somewhat
more frequent on the issues of Halikarnassos', but the early
coins of Lindos, Camiros, and Ialysos show nothing distinctive
of him except perhaps the griffin's head k ; and the currency
of the later city of Rhodes reflects the Helios-cult almost
exclusively. What surprises us more is that the early coinage
of Lycia, the land which appears to have been originally won
for Hellenism under the auspices of Apollo, shows no clear
trace of the influence of the cult of Patara, which may indeed

* Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Troas,' p. xli. f Supra, p. 172.
b Vide infra, p. 346. u Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Thrace,'1 p. 137.
"Coin PI. B, 3 (Brit. Mus. Cat. h Vide G. M. Hirst, ' Cults of Olbia,'

' Troas; PI. 27. 1). Hell. Journ. 1902, pp. 253-256, PI. 1;
a From 350 B.C., vide Brit. Mus. Pick, Thrakische Miinzbilder, iSys ,

Cat. 'Ionia; Plates 2.1, 22. p. 173.
e Vide supra, pp. 313-315 ; cf. Head, '< Head, Hist. Num. p. 526.

Hist. Num. p. 239. k Ibid. p. 538.
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have relaxed its hold over the aboriginal population as the
native element became stronger in the land ; it is only from
the second century onwards that Apolline types become
frequent on cities of the Lycian confederacy '.

The Seleukid coins of the Antiochi exhibit an interesting
type of Apollo, who is represented seated on the omphalos or
standing by his tripod and holding one or more arrows
pointed slantwise towards the ground, a motive which Miiller
has ingeniously interpreted as alluding to the civic and pacific
character of the god of Antioch b (Coin PI. B, 4).

Finally, the Sicilian coinage attests to some extent the
character of Apollo, ' the founder of cities,' and the part that
he played in the Hellenic colonization of the West: two of
the cities of Sicily, Alaesa and Tauromenion, commemorate
him on their coins as 'Apxaytras, the divine oekist", and on
the fifth-century coins of Catana and Leontini Apollo's head
is the usual city type. As regards the cities of Magna
Graecia, his cult is illustrated, as we should expect, by a large
number of coins, but his type appears to dominate no issue
except that of Kroton cl: here we find his tripod and other of
his emblems on the earliest coins, and very beautiful representa-
tions of his head on those of the fourth century. Yet it was
not Apollo but Herakles who was regarded as the founder of
this state. The prevalence of the tripod as the emblem of the
city has been explained as due to the influence of the
Pythagorean societies; but the association of Pythagoras
with Apollo was not so intimate as to greatly recommend
this explanation. We may rather seek one in the tradition
that ascribed the earliest settlement to the inspiration of the
Delphic oracle, and it is to Delphi that the famous coin
alludes which depicts the young god on one side of the tripod
shooting at Python on the other. At Metaponton, the cult
of Apollo was instituted in the agora where his statue was
surrounded with laurel trees, and this image is well shown by

a Brit. Mits. Cat. ' Lycia,' pp. b K. O. Miiller, Antiquit. Antioch.;
xlviii, 1: for bronze coinage at Xanthos Head, Hist. ATum. pp. 638-640.
vide p. li, and PI. iS. 5 ; Phaselis ° Head, op. cit. pp. 115, 130.
(second century B. a ) , PI. 16. 12. d Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Italy, p. 454.
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fifth-century coins on which we see the god standing before an
altar holding a bow lowered in his left hand and a laurel tree
in his righta.

The numismatic, then, as well as the other public monu-
ments of Greece, sufficiently reveal the political character of
the god which the literature so fully attests ; and the mytho-
logic art in such subjects as the slaying of Tityos and the
Gigantomachy, the contest of the Greeks and Amazons, of
Lapiths and Centaurs, developed the conception of him as the
god of order and law, now battling himself as protagonist
against the forces of misrule ; now, as in the Olympian gable,
standing by as the stately arbiter of the struggle. But it is
not easy to discover the special art-forms consecrated to the
various aspects of his character as the guardian of the political
community and the helper of man, the character to which so
many cult-titles allude. The only conventional type is that of
Agyieus, otherwise Greek art asserts its usual freedom. There
was no generally accepted form expressive of Apollo the
Founder, or TipoaTdrrjs, or 'A\e£iKaKos the Averter of ill, or of
KaOapaios the Purifier; though sometimes we may apply
these appellatives to special works. Thus, on an interesting
fifth-century coin of Selinus, Apollo is seen in his chariot by
the side of his sister discharging his shafts at some invisible
foe ; and on the other side is the river-god, Selinus, sacrificing
over an altar to Asklepiosb. We have a tradition of the
deliverance of the Selinuntian territory from plague, and the
record of the cult of Apollo the Healer in the city, and we
may believe that the artist of the coin was inspired by both
of these. But there is no reason for supposing that Apollo
Alexikakos was always represented with outstretched bow, or
in dramatic attitude as an ' Averter.' Nor is it possible to fix
the art-form of the god of healing or purification, though we
may copiously illustrate from the monuments the ideas attach-
ing to these cults.

One of the most interesting works of archaic religious art

"Coin PI. B, 5 (Head, op. cit. "Coin PI. A, 19; Hill, Sicilian
p. 63); cf. Geogr. Reg. s.v. Italy. Coinage, p. 84, PI. VI, 3.
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is the well-known coin of Kauloniaa, showing a naked male
figure striding forward and holding a branch, that may be of
laurel, in his right hand raised behind his head, while on his
outstretched left arm we see a diminutive winged form with
winged sandals, who also holds a branch and is flying away
from him. The smaller seems to be an emanation of the
larger personage, whom we can with reasonable certainty
interpret as Apollo. His face is beardless and his long hair
flows down his shoulders ; in the earliest specimen of the type
a stag is represented in the field looking back at the god, and
we have already noted the familiar association of Apollo with
the stag. Again, we find two dolphins arranged as emblems
on each side of the same figure on the fifth-century coins of
Kaulonia ; and among the types of this period appears a
laureate head of Apollo, proving the local cult of this divinity.
Assuming, then, this name for the god, we may accept as the
best explanation of the whole motive the ingenious theory put
forth and well argued by Mr. Watkiss Lloyd, who sees in the
smaller figure a wind-demon, and regards the coin-type as an
embodiment of the idea of Apollo KaOdpcnos, who by the
agency of healthful winds purified the locality of pestilence.
Certainly the small demon is intended to be the familiar spirit
and agent of the divinity, for he is looking back in his face as
he runs down his arm ; and as Prof. Gardner, who accepts the
theory, remarks, the boughs that both of them carry in their
hands may represent the trees waving in the wind.

The laurel belongs to Apollo specially as the purifier and
the healer, but it had become so generally recognized as his
badge that it may often be regarded as a merely conventional
adjunct, not necessarily indicative of any explicit cult-idea
in the artist's mind. It was no doubt sometimes intended
as a reminiscence of Delphi. Thus on a late coin of Asine,
where we have record of the cult of Apollo Ylvdaevs, we see
the god clad in a himation round his lower limbs, leaning on
a pillar, and holding a laurel-spray in his right hand h.

a Coin PI. B, 6 (vide Gardner, Types Chrtm. 184S).
of Greek Coins, p. 85; Head, op. cit. b Imhoof - Blnmer - Gardner, Num.
pp. 78-79; Watkiss Lloyd, Num. Comm. Pans. p. 51, PI. M. 1.

Y 2
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Then, from the part that it played in Delphic divination, the
laurel might sometimes serve to characterize the prophet-god.
But the expression of his oracular character is generally made
more explicit in art by the addition of other symbols, such as
the omphalos, which appears in many representations on coins
and vases, and was used also for plastic monuments. The
same value attaches to the symbol of the tripod which is very
frequent on coins, sometimes standing alone, sometimes with
a serpent coiled round it, and sometimes combined with the
omphalos. These emblems, used as the coin-types of various
cities, always convey an allusion more or less direct to Delphi,
which is made still clearer when the omphalos is covered with
a neta ; occasionally they may attest a local cult of Apollo
Pythiosb,or may indicate a local Apolline oracle"; or perhaps
they serve more often as the decorative ensigns of Apollo's
worship in general, stereotyped by the great influence of
Delphi, and without any more special significance a.

Of Apollo the Physician no public monument has been

a Netted omphalos with two eagles
upon it (cf. Pind. Pyth. 4. 4) on fifth-
century Cyzicene staters, Brit. Mus.
Cat. 'Mysia.' PI. 8. 7 (cf. Delphic
omphalos discovered by the French
excavation, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1900,
p. 259, covered with a trellis-work of
sacrificial fillets, in imitation of the
aypqvov or mantic robe, vide Miss
Harrison, ibid. p. 257) ; on fourth-cen-
tury coin of Cretan Chersonnesos,
Apollo seated on omphalos with lyre,
Head, Hist. Num. p. 388 (cf. Delphic
Amphictyonic coin, p. 318).

b Tripod and serpent emblems of
Apollo Thearios at Troezen, vide
Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Num. Comm.
Pans. p. 48; at Megara, ib. p. 6 ; at
Argos, ib. p. 35 ; Magnesia on Maian-
der, Head, Hist. Num. p. 502.

c Tripod on coins of Sinope, vide
supra, p. 172; Myrina, omphalos with
laurel branch, Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Proas,'
PI. 27. 1 ; Chalkedon (Apollo on
omphalos), R. 174; tripod on coin of

Klaros, supra, p. 224, note b ; Tel-
messos-Apollo on omphalos holding
arrow, R. 202 ; Patara, Apollo with
omphalos and crow, tripod and serpent,
R. 201; omphalos on coins of Tarsos,
p. 309 ; Parion on the Hellespont, R.

37, 195-
d e. g. lyre and tripod on coins of

Patrai, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Achaea;
Apollo leaning on tripod on coins of
Arcadian Orchomenos, ib. s.v. Arcadia ;
tripod on coins of Cretan Axos, ib. £. V.
Crete; Apollo on omphalos on coins
of Apollonia ad Rhyndacum, ib. s. v.
Mysia; Apollo on omphalos with bow
and arrow on coins of Antiochus IV
in Egypt, Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Ptolemies'
p. 81 ; tripod on coins of Kroton, vide
supra, p. 321 ; A. on omphalos on
coins of Apollonia and Istri, Jahrb. d.
d. lust. 1S98, p. 168. A relief from
Kyzikos, Rev. Arch. 1891, p. 10,
represents Apollo Movaaycr-qs with an
omphalos encircled by a serpent at his
feet.
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preserved that we can recognize, except certain coin-repre-
sentations of a late period. Two of the Thracian Apollonia
show Apollo 'Iarpo's characterized by the laurel and the bow214;
and it is only in Thrace that we find Apollo in the later cen-
turies with definitely Aesculapian attributes, with the serpent-
staff, for instance a : on a coin of the Thracian Bizya b, struck
under Philippus senior, we see him grouped with a trio of
health-divinities, Asklepios, Hygieia, and the muffled figure
of the young Telesphoros, over whose head he extends a
hand, while his left is stretched out over a snake that appears
to be coiled round an egg.

There is no religious type that Greek art worked upon with
so much devotion as that of the lyre-playing Apollo; on a
large number of monuments, early and late, we recognize the
god of music, the leader of the Graces and the Muses. But
we may be sure that the god had not already discovered his
favourite instrument before he reached his Mediterranean
home; the Arcadian story ascribing the invention of it to
Hermes would prove nothing in itself: but the anthropological
facts concerning the distribution of musical instruments show
the lyre to have been indigenous from a very remote period
in the Mediterranean basin, Egypt, Abyssinia and East
Africac, and the recent Minoan-Mycenaean discoveries re-
veal the seven-stringed lyre as already in the service of
religion d. There was not much left for Apollo or Terpander
to invent in this matter. As regards the date when the art-
form of the lyre-playing god came into vogue, the record is
of course silent. The earliest representation that has come down
to us is the Melian vase (PI. XXIa) published by Dr. Conzee, of
which the probable date is near to 700 B. C, and which shows
us Apollo playing the lyre in a chariot accompanied by two

a W. Wroth in Num. Chron. ser. 3, found by the Italians near Phaistos,
1882, pp. 302-305, Taf. 14. the seven-stringed lyre is seen in the

b Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Thrace,'' p. 89. hands of a worshipper, in a talaric
c In northern and central Europe the chiton, playing before the Double Axes,

stringed instrument was of the harp- Dr. Arthur Evans has shown me a
type. I am indebted to my friend Mr. Mycenaean seal on which a lyre with
Henry Balfour for calling my attention eight strings is represented.
to these facts. e Melische Thongefasse, 4. A.

d On the ' Minoan sarcophagus,'
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female figures who may be the Graces; any doubt as to the
personality of the deity is dispelled by the figure of the god-
dess who comes to meet him, and who is proved to be Artemis
by the quiver on her shoulders, and by the fawn which she
holds by the horn. But the earliest cult-monument that
expressed the idea of the god as the leader of the Graces
and the tutelary spirit of the arts, was the Delian image
wrought by Tektaios and Angelion in the first half of the
sixth century B. C. Plutarch's description of it lays stress
specially on the three figures of the Graces that it carried
in its left hand, each holding a musical instrument, one a lyre,
the other flutes, and the middle one a Pan-pipe 223. Of this
image, which was probably a wooden xoanon, perhaps overlaid
with gold, we have a reproduction on late Attic coins a that
have been already mentioned. From their evidence, it appears
that the god's head was adorned with the kalathos, which
might have been intended to allude to his tutelary functions
in the state, or might have borne its usual meaning as an
emblem of fertility. The same attribute has been noted above
on the coinage of Olbia. The Attic coin which we are
examining shows the Graces also bearing it on their heads,
and it belongs to them naturally as vegetation-divinities;
but it is clear that they were mainly characterized here as
deities of the arts, and standing in the right hand of Apollo b

they reflect the salient character of the god. At Delphi also
they fulfilled the same purpose, where their statues stood by
the side of his imagec.

Of the very large number of monuments which contain
the figure of Apollo Kitharoedos, only a few can be associ-
ated directly or indirectly with actual cult. The famous
relief from Thasos, now in the Louvrea, with the dedication
to Apollo Nymphegetes and the Nymphs, a work perhaps
of the end of the sixth century, or more probably of the
first part of the fifth, shows us the god with the lyre in
his left hand and the plectron in his lowered right, and a

"• Coin PI. A, 21. for left, vide R. 225.
b As Overbeck {A'unsL Mythol. 3. c Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Delphi,

p. 18) has pointed out, Plutarch or d Vide infra, PI. XVIII.
the pseudo-Plutarch has mistaken right
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nymph raising a garland to his head. The relief is no doubt
a votive offering, and the inscription seems to associate it with
public ritual. We may say the same of a relief in Dresdena,
said to be found in Miletos, representing a worshipper praying to
Apollo, Artemis, Leto, and ' Kourotrophos': the style suggests
the religious sculpture of the fifth century, and the work was
probably intended to be dedicated in some temple, perhaps
in commemoration of an agonistic victory. There is no reason
to suppose that either of these works derives its forms directly
from temple-sculpture.

But it is possible that a temple-group of Artemis, Apollo
and Leto has suggested the figures on the relief discovered
near Eretria, of fourth-century style, and intended no doubt
as a dedication to the shrine of Artemis 'AmarusiaV The
inscriptions found in the neighbourhood prove the common
cult of the three divinities, and the forms show a decorousness
and a tranquillity of pose and style such as belongs to the
best religious sculpture of Greece ; and it is possible that the
god who appears on the relief as the musician was worshipped
under that aspect in his sister's temple.

Also, we find the type of Apollo Kitharoedos on a great many
coinsc; but though these are all in a sense public monuments,
it is only a few of them that may be supposed to have borrowed
the form from actual temple-worship. The famous Praxitelean
group wrought for the temple of Megara is faintly outlined
for us on the coinage of that cityd; and the coins of Patrai °
which show us an Apollo with his right hand extended and
holding in his left a lyre that rests on a base, may possibly
preserve a reminiscence of the statue dedicated in the public
Hall of Music 230 b. Finally, the popular imagination loved
to picture the god not only as a musician himself, but as the

» PI. XlXa, Arch. Ariz. 1894, p. 26. c Coin PI. B, 1. Another beautiful
The libation-cup in the right hand of example is the representation on a silver
Apollo is not necessarily derived from coin of Metaponton, Miiller, Denk. d.
a cult-image; on many red-figured alt. K. 2, no. I34d.
vases he holds the phiale in one hand d Vide vol. 2, p. 532.
and the kithara in the other, vide Over- " Vide Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Num.
beck, op. cit. p. 64. Comm. Pans. p. 80.

b PI. XIXb, Eph. Arch. 1900, IL'c. 2.
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inspirer and teacher of the musician. A vase has been pub-
lished on which he appears in company with Thamyris and
a woman who may be Sappho, as a broken inscription above
her gives us some of the letters of this name a. And an Attic
stamnos of good fifth-century style in the Ashmolean Museum
of Oxford b shows us an Apollo crowned with laurel and clad in
a himation that reveals his right breast, holding the lyre and
standing between two girls each with a double flute : the god
of string-music being, as we have seen, by no means indifferent
to wind-instruments (PL XX).

It has been seen that in actual cult Apollo was occasionally
recognized as having authority over other parts of the intel-
lectual domain besides music. But only a few monuments
can be quoted that reflect this belief. A coin of Smyrna c

shows us a head of Apollo laureate, and on the reverse the
seated figure of Homer reading a scroll; and the god himself
is seen similarly engaged on a coin of Kaphyaid.

So far as I have been able to trace them, the art-monuments
are inferior to the literature as a mere record of cult. But we
have now to consider under what forms the best Greek art
developed and presented the ideal of the divinity to the ima-
gination of the people: and in the fulfilment of this task the
artist rose above both the poet and the philosopher.

a Romische Mittheil. iii, Taf. IX, c Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Ionia,' PI.
P-245- 25. 7.

b Published by Prof. Gardner, Hell. d Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia.
Journ. 24, p. 31.



CHAPTER VII

IDEAL TYPES OF APOLLO

IT was in working upon the form of Apollo that Greek art
first reveals the tendency, which afterwards became dominant,
to present the divine ideal in youthful aspect. A bearded
Apollo appears to us an incongruous type; yet it is found
on our earliest Apolline monument, the Melian amphora quoted
abovea, and on the well-known Francois vase. And again
on a fragment of a fifth-century vase found on the Acropolis
of Athens, containing a representation of the outrage of Tityos
on Leto and her deliverance by Apollo and Artemis, the god
is undoubtedly bearded, and also—what is the most singular
feature in the artist's conception of him—he is armed as a
hoplite in cuirass and helm b. We may see in this the caprice
of the artist rather than the survival of a very early divine
type such as that at Amyklai. Usually, in the earliest as well
as in the later period, Apollo is represented in peaceful pose
or peaceful action such as was consonant with the character
of the god of music, and it appears that the aspect of him
that was most familiar to the popular imagination was that
of the kitharoedos, in which character he would generally
appear fully or partly drapedc. But at some time in the sixth
century the fashion began to prevail of depicting Apollo
naked as well as beardless. The earliest example of this type
that can be quoted at present, if we look at it merely from the
point of view of the morphology of art, is the very uncouth

a PI. XXIa ; vide p. 325. has often been supposed : on the reverse
b PI. XXIb. The vase has been pub- of a coin of Zakynthos of the fifth century

lished in Eph. Arch. 1883, IIiV. 3, and Apollo is sitting on the omphalos naked
wrongly interpreted by Mylondas. and playing the lyre, Coin PI. B, 1.

c The undraped figure is earlier than
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bronze figure published in the Fondation Piot*1, which the
inscription proclaims to be a dedication to ' Phoebus of the
silver bow,' and which we may believe to be an image of
the youthful god himself, as he is asked to make ' a graceful
return ' for the compliment of the dedication. The right arm
was held stiffly down by the side, but the left forearm is
stretched out, and some object, probably a bow, was held in
the left hand (PI. XXII). The very rude and primitive style
suggests a much earlier date, but the epigraphy of the inscription
points rather to the latter half of the sixth century b, and both
kinds of evidence suggest that the work was of Boeotian
origin.

Boeotia also was one of the many regions where early marble
sculpture had introduced the type of the youthful male figure,
standing stiffly with the left leg somewhat advanced, the arms
held rigidly down by the sides, the hands clenched, the hair
falling in a thick mass on the neck behind. The minute discus-
sion of the type belongs to the history of early Greek art, for
which it is of great significance. It only concerns us here
because some of these figures can certainly claim the name
Apollo. No doubt many of them have been thus designated
without sufficient reason: the ' Apollos' of Tenea, Thera,
Orchomenos, &c, have no sure title, for some of these may
have been representations of the worshipper who dedicates
himself, or of the athlete, or sepulchral monuments of the
deceased. Yet a vase which depicts Cassandra clasping
a very archaic idol of the god proves that he was represented
after this type by the beginning of the sixth century at latestc.
And among the sculpture found at his sanctuary at Ptoon
near Acraiphiai is a torso of a figure which was evidently of

" § 2, 1895, PI. 15. 137. Naxian colossal figure found in Delos
b It shows the latest type of (Sovarpo- wore it also; it is found on bronze

tprjSov, the Eastern alphabet is beginning figures of Olympia that may be athletes,
to mingle with the Western (X2 = x by Bull. Corr. Hell. 1897, p. 172 : the
the side of V = ch, the four-stroked Ionic interesting bronze figure published there,
' sigma' is used). The cincture round Pis. 10 and 11, found behind the temple
his loins is the Homeric juiVpa, which at Delphi, has no decisively Apolline
descends from the Mycenaean age, and characteristic.
disappears in the sixth century; it is no c Overbeck, Kunst. Myth. 3, p. 15.
special mark of Apollo, though the
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the form with which we are dealing; it is dedicated to ' the
god of the silver bow,' and the names of its two dedicators
are addeda. As they were two, we cannot suppose that in
this case we have merely the figure of the worshipper con-
secrated to the deity ; it is surely the deity himself represented
as the youthful naked athlete. The fragment was found in
the temenos of Apollo, and is of early sixth-century style.

It would be too dogmatic and hazardous to say that no
Greek divinity had been represented unclothed before 600 B.C.
The Mycenaean world, elaborately as it dressed its goddesses,
did not scruple to depict a male deity descending in nakedness
from the sky. But the Homeric and the earlier post-Homeric
society usually imagined and represented its deities as draped;
the axiom, sometimes misused, ' that man makes gods in his
own image,' would naturally apply here. Then when nudity
became the prevalent fashion at the Olympian games, it
was natural that the change should affect artistic conven-
tions. Among the works ascribed to Daidalos we hear of
a ' naked wooden idol' of Herakles b ; but to ascribe a work
to Daidalos is not to give us a date. That Apollo should
have been the first prominent example of the new fashion is
an interesting fact, about the explanation of which we may
doubt. It may be found in the Dorian worship, in which
Apollo was specially associated with the athletic and military
epheboi, and therefore himself imagined as essentially a divine
ephebos. It may also be that his relations with Zeus which
become more explicit in the later period of religious thought,
and in which he was essentially regarded as the son of God,
assisted the development of the youthful ideal.

But it is as a youth in early maturity, not as a boy, that the
archaic, and usually also the later, art conceived him. It is of
interest, therefore, to note here a representation inside a kylix
of the British Museum, which may be dated about 480 B. C,
and which is almost uniquec among the earlier monuments
(PI. XXIII). The god is seated with a himation round his loins
and lower limbs, holding a kithara in his left and extending

a Btitl. Corr. Hell. 1SS6, PI. 6. c Vide p. 349, boyish type on coin
b Pans. 2. 4, 5. of Mitylene.
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a libation-cup in his right towards a flaming altar: his earnest
features are still quite boyish, and the forms of the body still
rather immature. Yet there is divinity in the figure, a con-
centrated inner life that fascinates us in the boy-god, while the
altar enhances the religious effect of the scene a.

The progress towards the discovery of appropriate and
spiritual forms keeps pace with the general progress of
Greek sculpture; and perhaps the Apolline monuments of
the early sixth century represent the high-water mark of the
art of that period, and to some of them are attached the names
of famous sculptors. The Delian idol which has already been
examined, the work of Tektaios and Angelion marks an impor-
tant advance towards freedom and expression ; for the arms
are no longer attached rigidly to the sides, but are extended
forwardsb, and the Graces are carved in the palm. And as
the plastic type becomes more mobile, gesture, action, and the
display of characteristic attributes become possible. This
first stage of advance is illustrated also by an archaic coin of
Aegina °, on which the god is represented in striding attitude,
holding a strung bow in his right and a laurel-branch bound
with woollen fillets in his left. To the next generation, some-
where near to the close of the sixth century, when Greek art
was making rapid progress towards ideal forms, the work of
the Sicyonic sculptor, Kanachos, is to be assigned. His
Apollo Philesios of Branchidai and his Apollo Ismenios of
Thebes are said by Pausanias to have been identical in
type185". From the coins of Miletosd, a carneole gem e and
a bronze statuette in the British Museum (PL XXIV), we can
reconstruct the outlines of the lost original, and fill up certain

a I owe sincere thanks to Mr. Cecil have been able to support the figures of
Smith for calling my attention to this the Graces.
vase and for kindly permitting me to c Imhoof. Blumer - Gardner, Num.
publish it. Comm. Paus. PI. L, ii.

b Overbeck, following the evidence d Brit. A/tis. Cat. 'Ionia,' PI. 22.
collected by Homolle, Kunst. Mythol. 9, 10; Overbeck, op. cit. Miinztaf. 1,
3, pp. 19-20, gives good reasons for 22, 23; oncoin of Alexandria (Antoninus
believing the material to be wood and Pius) Brit. Mils. Cat. ' Alexandria?
gold. We may at least be sure that PI. 3, no. 936.
the work was not of marble, for in this e Miiller, Denk. d. alt. Kunst, I. 23.
material the extended arm would not
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details ; there is nothing in the pose distinctive of the god, but
the long hair on the shoulders is characteristic : the bow and the
stag in his outstretched hands are merely mechanical symbols,
but, if we believe—as there is good evidence a for believing—
that the animal was so placed in the palm as to be gazing up
in the face of the protecting deity, the original would have
conveyed a certain impression of inward life and feeling. But
Kanachos, who was still fettered by the limitations of archaism,
was probably not yet able to express a marked sensibility or
ethical character in the face. To a date somewhat later than
his must be assigned the relief found at Pantikapaionb, on
which Apollo is carved with a lyre in his left and holding the
trunk of a laurel-tree in his right, lightly clad in his chlamys
and facing his sister ; the work is full of the kenTonjs and x.&pis,
the delicacy and grace, which the later archaic masters knew
how to imprint upon the forms, but it still lacks individuality in
the rendering of the divine personalities (PI. XXV). Within the
boundaries of the archaic period there is only one plastic work
that comes near to achieving something of ideal expression in
the forms, the well-known relief in the Louvre, discovered in
Thasos (PL XVIII). The god stands here amply clad, as befitted
the musician, in chiton and himation, raising the lyre in his
left and turning his head half round to receive the garland ;
the modulation proper to the movement is seen in the treat-
ment of the throat, and his whole pose shows a stateliness and
comparative ease.

The archaic art, then, had contributed something towards
the evolution of the Apolline type ; the god is represented as
a youthful ephebos, usually naked, except in the character of
the kitharoedos, with a free treatment of the hair, of which
certain locks escape on to the shoulders. In the next period,
between 490 and 460 B.C., the transitional art begins to
differentiate the form, and to give to the Apolline as to the
other great religious types the distinct impress of a divine
character. The chief works to be considered from this point

a It is so rendered on the autonomous andria, and on the gem.
coins of Miletos, on the coin of Alex- b Fondation Piot, ii, PL VII.
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of view are the Choisseul-Gouffier Apollo a and the closely
cognate works, the Cassel Apollob and the Baracco head in
Rome c ; also two Apolline heads in Athens and the British
Museum. The first of these, the well-known statue in the
British Museum, has been much discussed, and both its signifi-
cance and its proper attribution are questions of controversy,
which cannot be raised at length here. We see the well-
developed and severely trained form of a youth standing
rigidly erect with his shoulders drawn back, so that the
pectinal muscles are broadly displayed and the abdominal
surface flattened; the shoulders certainly suggest the boxer
or Apollo ITvKrTjs, and the large vein in the right biceps is
indicated with a vehemence that may point to a new power
recently attained in the treatment of the surface. The
whole body has a markedly quadrate appearance, and there
is a certain dryness in the treatment of the ribs, a rigidity
combined with a striking complexity in the lines of the dorsal
muscles. But the forms are now imagined according to an
ideal canon of proportion. The stuntedness of the archaic
type is overpassed. The height is adequate to the breadth,
because greater length is given to the thigh, which is almost
equal in measurement to the torso, and the effect of the newly
discovered canon is stately and imposing. The rhythm also
has advanced beyond the limits of archaic a r t ; the feet are
still firmly planted on the ground and almost in the same
plane, but the weight is mainly thrown upon the right leg,
though the body, as the lines of the hips reveal, is slightly
inclining to its left, while the head is a little turned towards
its right. In fact, here is a great achievement in rhythmic
balance of pose; and the work which is of purely Greek
sculpture, though probably only a copy of a bronze original,
marks a momentous advance in plastic ar t : the original being
the earliest example that is known to us of an ideal representa-
tion of the human body, posed with great freedom though
with some excess of severity. The face has the earnest,
almost sombre, expression characteristic of the type that
prevailed in the generation before the zenith of Pheidias.

a Pi. xxvi. " pi. XXVII. <= PI. xxvnia.
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The hair is treated after a fashion that prevailed in Attica
and elsewhere in the earlier part of the fifth century; its
long masses are plaited in two plaits that are bound round
the head and secured with a fillet, and though a double row
of locks is symmetrically arranged over the forehead there
are no tresses descending on the neck or shoulders. The face
is long, the forehead strong and broad, yet the lower part of
the countenance is emphasized by the heavy chin. The
cheeks lack depth, as they still lack in many transitional
heads ; the thick eyelids cast a shadow over the eyes, a trait
common in the art of this period. The work is then a land-
mark in the history of Greek sculpture. But is it an Apollo ?
There is nothing in the face or form to prove it, unless we
were obliged to interpret the long and curving thing—a part
of which remains intact on the tree-trunk at his right side—
as the shaft of a bow. But it has been very variously inter-
preted a, and it is impossible to be sure what it is. Neverthe-
less, we may be practically certain that the original statue
was intended to represent not a mere athlete but the young
god. The statue at Athens, sometimes called Apollo on the
omphalos, a close replica of the London work, did not indeed
stand on the omphalos which was found near it, but as it stood
within the theatre of Dionysos it was probably no athletic
dedication. And another head in the British Museum, which
appears to be a replica of the same type, was found in the temple
of Apollo at Cyrene (PI. XXVIIIb). But the strongest evidence
is afforded by the Torlonia copy, where a quiver—almost
entirely antique—is seen carved at the right side. A youthful
athletic figure of this period and style, bearing bow or quiver,
is certainly Apollo. We may then conceive of the original
as holding the bow in his left, which might explain some of
the marks on the left knee of the London figure, and possibly
a laurel-branch in his right. On a coin of Metaponton of this
period we have what appears to be a very similar plastic type

» Dr. Waldstein, who believed the the hand of the boxer, Hell. Journ. I,
statue to be a copy of a famous bronze PP- 185-186 : but he does not take the
athlete-statue of Pythagoras, explained Torlonia statue into account, vide Over-
it as the leather strap used to protect beck, op. cit. p. 105.
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of the god bearing these emblemsa, and a derivative of it is
found on a later Attic coinb. A somewhat more remote
affinity to the type under discussion appears in an idol of
Apollo, of early fifth-century style, on a Bologna vasec; here
his left hand, which is lowered obliquely to his front, is
holding a laurel-branch, and in the pose of the legs and in the
square position of the body, we are reminded of the Choisseul-
Gouffier work ; but the vase-figure diverges from the type in
the extension of the right forearm which is held out at right
angles to the upper arm with a libation-cup in its hand.

We may believe that the original, of which the statues in
the British Museum and the Central Museum of Athens are
good copiesd, was a representation of Apollo, a creation of
the Attic arte of the transitional period working under Argive
influences. But its importance for religious sculpture is not
so great; for the work, though ideal, is not divine; there is
nothing in the forms and expression to differentiate the god
from the athlete.

Of greater interest from the present point of view is the
well-known Cassel Apollo (PI. XXVII), the copy of an original
which also belonged to the transitional period', but which
had achieved a striking advance beyond the former work
in the power of characterizing divinity. In the pose of the
two figures, even in details of articulation such as the line
of the spine and the curvature of the shoulder-blades, there
is a strong general resemblance ; but in every respect the
Cassel type is the more matured. The rhythm is freer; the
left foot is drawn further back and, owing partly to the marked
inclination of the body to the right and the head to the left,

a Head, Hist. Num. p. 63, Fig. 38. ancient record of this sculptor : it rather
b Overbeck, Kunst. Myth. Miinztaf. illustrates that advance in sculpture

iv, no. 29. associated with the name of Pythagoras,
" A/on. d. Inst. 10, PI. 54. as Dr. Waldstein argues.
d A careful examination of the statue f The statue is regarded as ' Myronic'

in Athens has convinced me that it is by Furtwangler {Meisterwerke, p. 194,
not itself the original, as has been some- English Trans.) : he admits that the
times held. unusual length of the lower part of the

e The view once held that it was a face is un-Myronic, but thinks it was
product of the school of Kalamis is given to express ' unapproachable
against all that we know from the divinity.'
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the whole figure does not confront one so squarely and sternly
as the Choisseul-Gouffier Apollo. The strength and power
impressed upon the form are combined with more ease, and
suggest the god rather than the strong man merely". The
hair is plaited behind and bound up with the simplicity of
the older fashion, but two long tresses, the usual characteristic
of Apollo, fall upon the shoulders; it is parted over the forehead
and drawn more horizontally sideways in rippling curls, while
that of the British Museum Apollo fall more vertically down
over the forehead after the fashion of the older bronze-
technique. There are two other heads in Europe derived from
replicas of the Cassel statue; one in the Central Museum at
Athens, found in the Olympieion there, the other in the
Baracco Collection at Rome (PI. XXVIII a): they all agree in
the essential features, in the treatment of the hair with the
side-fillets, and in the forms of the face with its deep depression
in the centre, its long oval outline, strong and slightly pro-
truding chin, and in the parted lips which almost reveal the
teeth. But there are some differences: the very austere,
almost sombre, expression proper to this type is much more
pronounced in the two latter heads, and the characteristic
forms are more sharply presented, than in the Cassel head,
which betrays a desire to slightly soften down this trait of
character; for instance, its eyes are wrought narrower, as if
to impart a somewhat dreamy look to a face that is otherwise
almost repellant with its stern intellectuality. And the Baracco
head is rather flatter at the top, in this respect agreeing with
the Parthenon type, while it almost exactly coincides with the
Cassel replica in its measurements of the upper as compared
with the lower portions of the face, while both differ appre-
ciably in this respect from that which is in the Museum of
Athens. That is to say, the upper part of the face, viewed
mathematically, predominates in the latter, as it does in the
case of the Choisseul-Gouffier Apollo, and generally also in
the heads of later art ; while in the case of the other two
the measurements from the top of the forehead to the tip

a The treatment of the upper part of arm-pits, vividly recalls the style of the
the breast, especially of the flesh by the Parthenon figures.

FARNELL. IV Z
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of the nose, and from the last point to the end of the chin,
are very nearly equal; yet in all these transitional heads of
Apollo, the chin is so treated as to assist the expression in
the face of sombre force a. The intellectual nature of the god
is beginning to imprint itself on the broad forehead and the
strong line of brow which, in the case of the ' Omphalos' Apollo,
is marked with a slight swelling of the flesh about corners.

Another very interesting monument of transitional religious
art is the beautiful bronze statue of Apollo, found at Pompeii
and now at Naples (PI. XXX), which has been more truly
appreciated by recent archaeological criticism than it was
by the older generation6. The bronze-technique is so fine
and delicate, the modelling so fresh and careful, that we might
believe it to be the original work of a great master, but for
the shape of the plinth °. In any case it is an admirable
copy of a work produced before the middle of the fifth
century. The shoulders and breast are quadrate, and the
thighs are still somewhat too short for the perfection of
symmetry. Yet the pose and bearing are strikingly noble,
as of a personality self-collected and self-sufficient. This god
seeks no communion with mortality. He is presented as the
divine musician, with plectron in the right hand and traces
of a lyre in the left, and there may be a hint of this character
in the droop of the head and the dreamy expression of the
eyes that are fixed on the ground ; at the same time there is
a sombre shadow on the face, and the mouth is almost sullen.
The cheeks are broad, the chin large, the cranium very high.
In many respects, then, it differs from the Cassel head, though

J With these may be compared the b Vide Wolters, Jahrb. d. d. Inst.
head in the British Museum which used 1896, p. 1.
to be attributed to Kanachos (Overbeck, ° Furtwangler, Eine Argivischc
Gesch. d. Griech. Plast. 1, p. 109), but Bronze, p. 139, Anm. 61, is right in
which belongs rather to the transitional assigning the round delicately fluted
than to the archaic period : the broad base to a later period. One of the
cheeks and the over-serious expression earliest examples of it is the bronze
prove this: the colossal size suggests statuette of Zeus, from Paramythia in
Apollo, and there appear to have been Epirus, now in the British Museum, a
long tresses at the sides that have been work showing Lysippean influences,
planed away (PI. XXIX).
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it resembles it somewhat in the treatment of the hair and in
the depressions in the centre of the face.

A somewhat different expression appears in the countenance
of the Apollo-statue that was discovered a few years ago in
Rome and now in the Museo delle Termea; the face seems
no longer stern and sombre, but has an air of mild dignity
and benevolent thought (PI. XXXI). In pose it approaches
the 'Cassel' type, though there are some differences; but
in treatment of the hair and in contour of face, it bears some
resemblance to the Bologna head which Furtwangler has in-
terpreted as that of the Lemnian Athena; and on these
grounds he maintains the Apollo delle Terme to be a work
of the young Pheidias working under Argive influence b.

The most striking original monuments of Apollo preserved
to us from the earlier art of the fifth century are (1) the repre-
sentation of the god in the pediment of the Olympian gable :
in the forms and the execution there is much of the dryness
of the older style, and the work is decorative and architectural
rather than finely plastic, but the pose is stately and majestic,
and powerfully expressive of his character as the arbiter of
strife and the guardian of law and order (PI. XXXII); the lines
of the face and the expression are very pure and noble; we
note the great sweep of the eyebrow and the broad flat sur-
faces of the cheek, traits which appear again as marked
characteristics of the Parthenon heads; and the sculptor,
in spite of his limitations, knew how to distinguish between
the mortal and the divinity; for, while another head in the group
of the pediment is very similar, in Apollo's the eye-sockets
are deeper, the eyes less flat, the centre of the face less broad,
the lips fuller; and the work belongs to imaginative religious
sculpture, for, though the whole ideal of the divinity is not
embodied here, yet the sculptor realizes part of the ideal;
the young calm god stands before us, inexorably severe:
(2) the Chatsworth bronze head (PL XXXIII), known now
to the world through the excellent publication and description

a Btm\n'~Brackm3xm,Denkmaler, 462. especially of the pectinal muscles and
b As far as I can judge from the pho- the abdomen, recalls the Parthenon

tograph, the treatment of the torso, style.

Z 2
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of it in Furtwangler's Intermezzi and through the Burlington
Fine Arts Exhibition of Sculpture in 1903. We discern in it
many of the forms characteristic of the period, but though the
countenance is full of severe dignity, the sombre look has gone;
there is a strange impress of inner life and intellectual force
in the face, in the large eyes and the broad high forehead with
its delicate modulations. The top of the skull has something
of the flatness of the Parthenon heads. It is noteworthy that
we have here the first example of the peculiar hair-knot above
the forehead which is frequent in the later types.

These plastic monuments of the transitional period may
descend from the masterpieces of great sculptors, but the
criteria at our disposal have not enabled us to discover with
any degree of certainty the Apollo-types of a Kalamis, Pytha-
goras, or a Myron a, and this is not the place to discuss doubtful
theories of ascription. It is sufficient to note the progress
made towards ideal and characteristic expression. The achieve-
ment of this period of art in this subject is strikingly illustrated
by the coin-types of certain states: the earlier coinage, for
instance, of Kolophon and Leontini, presents us with heads
of Apollo of the perfected archaic style b, and when we com-
pare them with the somewhat later coin of Leontini0 we
mark the significance of the progress made between 500 and
460 B.C., and the growing power that prepared the way for
the great age that followed: the countenance is no longer
frigid, staring, or even sombre, but the expression is milder
and softened, and intellectual life appears on the strongly-
marked brow and forehead, and in the shadowy eyes.

But the Pheidian age marks the zenith of Greek religious
sculpture, though it may not have developed and perfected
the ideal type of every divinity. Unfortunately there is

11 An Apollo of Myron existed at in Head's Hist. Num. p. 130, and
Agrigentum-21 d, and in Rome if we Gardner's Types, PI. ii, nos. 30 and 25;
may trust an inscription on a headless cf. the coin-type of Kolophon, Gardner,
' term' 'AiroMwv WIvpwvos ; Kaibel, ib. PI. iv. 37, for the marking of the
Inscr. Graec. Ital. p. 698 (Furtwangler, bone of the forehead,
op. cit. p. 194). * PI. B, 8; cf. the coin of Katana,

b The archaic and transitional coins Gardner, ibid. PI. ii, no. 23.
of Leontini are published side by side
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no work that is generally accepted as an original representa-
tion of Apollo by Pheidias, or even as a copy of such an
original. Nor is there any ascribed to him except the statue
of Apollo UapvoTnos, of which we know nothing. But after
all, in spite of certain modern theories, the Parthenon sculp-
ture remains our richest and surest source of evidence for
Pheidian style and expression. And Apollo is surely present
somewhere among the divinities on the frieze. Now the young
deity seated between Aphrodite on the right, and the god who
can be recognized as Poseidon on the left, was regarded as
Apollo by older archaeologists, but this interpretation was some-
what supplanted by one put forward by Flasch that this figure
is Dionysos. Yet the former view is really less hazardous and
more convincing, and is now gaining ground againa. It is
better supported by arguments drawn from cult affinities,
which are obviously to some extent respected in the grouping
of the divinities: for Poseidon and Apollo have very close
relations in the state religion, but Poseidon and Dionysos
none, nor are the two latter associated in popular myth.
Moreover, if this is Apollo, then the female figure on his right,
leaning her arm on Aphrodite, will be Artemis, and Artemis
and Aphrodite appear associated in the same intimate fashion
on the Cnidian frieze at Delphi, a work which we cannot avoid
believing has inspired the designer of the Parthenon friezeb.
Also, if we study the original at Athens rather than the casts
of it, we may be convinced, not only of the extraordinary
beauty of the relief—the masterpiece of the whole frieze—
but of the harmony between the figure and the ideal conception
of Apollo (PI. XXXIV). None of the later modes of emotional
expression are used for the countenance, but the genius of the
deity is given. The head is slim with broad surfaces of cheek ;
the throat appears full of breath; the lips are full and half-
opened ; there are faint lines above and around the mouth ; the

• e. g. Furtwangler, Meisterwerke, this, and for other reasons also I feel
p. 190; Stndniczka, Jahrb. d. d. Inst. compelled to withdraw the objections
1904, p. 2. I expressed in vol. 2, p. 538, n. b to

b I am indebted to Professor P. Furtwangler's interpretation of the
Gardner for calling my attention to Parthenon figure as Artemis.
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thick eyelids cast the eyes into shadow, and the whole face
seems clouded with thought and infused with spiritual life \
The pose is full of decorous ease or 'eurhythmy,' without
languor or weakness, and it displays more ere/Wn/s or majesty
than any figure in the divine group except that of Hera. The
ample himation is disposed about the body after a fashion
much in vogue in the later fifth-century art, and specially
characteristic of Zeus and the more august divinities'*. And
there are other representations of Apollo which, in pose or in
arrangement of the drapery or in both, resemble and help to
interpret the form on the Parthenon frieze: we see him carved
on the wooden pyxis of the Hermitage, with a very pure and
profound expression in his face, crowned with laurel and wear-
ing a himation that reveals most of his breast, and is drawn
over the left shoulder (PI. XXXV) ; two coins of Kyzikos of
the fourth century represent him draped in the same way0;
and both the pose and the drapery of the Parthenon figure
reappear on a vase in Naples (PL XXXVI a), and with still
more striking similarity on a relief on a gold cup from
Bucharest, on which the seated Apollo is represented with
his head turned to his right and holding the lyre in his
left as we may imagine him to be holding it in the Parthenon
frieze (PI. XXXVI b) \

If this interpretation is accepted, we have a Pheidian type
of Apollo that satisfies us : the Delphic god who has become
the ancestral deity of the Attic people is here distinguished
from the other divinities, not only by his laurel crown, but
by the more august form and bearing characteristic of the
divine prophet, and by a countenance that, with a subdued
degree of expression, reveals the poet and the thinker. And
if some other deity in the frieze than this is really Apollo, we

a There appears a resemblance more representations of Dionysos.
than superficial between this and the c Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Mysia,' PI. 8.
Apolline heads on the early fourth-cen- 13; Gardner, Types, x. 23.
tury coin of Chalkidike (Coin PI. B, 9) ; A Cf. also the Ashmolean vase, supra
and the late fifth-century coin of Gargara PI. XX, p. 328, and Sacken, Die
(Coin PI. B, 10) belongs in the main to antiken Sculpturen in Wien, Taf. xviii
the same type. (Apollo seated on the omphalos, and

b It is found occasionally in the draped like the Parthenon figure)
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must feel that Pheidias has failed to find for him an adequate
type.

The communion between the brother and sister divinities to
which the Pheidian work bears some testimony, was prominent
in the religious imagination of the fifth century, and received
striking expression in the art of the period. Among temple-
monuments we can only mention the group of Artemis, Leto
and Apollo in the temple on Mount Lykone in Argolis, which
was said to be a work of Polykleitosa; but nothing has been
discovered throwing light on this. Looking at the surviving
monuments that show the fellowship of the twin-deities, we
find a representation of Apollo Kitharoedos holding out a
cup to receive a libation from his sister to have been a favour-
ite motive in the later fifth century. It occurs on the
interesting relief dedicated to Kourotrophos, Leto, Apollo and
Artemis b, and on another relief of good fifth-century work in
the Museum at Sparta. It occurs also on many vases, of
which perhaps the most beautiful is the hydria in Paris already
mentioned °, containing a representation of the god seated and
laurel-crowned which, with its solemn and profound expression,
reaches a high range of religious art (PI. XXXVII). We may
rank as next perhaps in beauty and expression to this a vase
in Naples, with a similar treatment of the same motive, and
showing considerable power of inner life in the bent head and
thoughtful countenance of the god (PI. XXXVIII). Differing
from these in disposition of the figures, but ranking as an
excellent product of fifth-century Attic art is a vase in the
Ashmolean Museum, on which he stands opposite to Artemis,
her roe between them, he holding the libation-cup and she
the oinochoe d. The motive is taken from secular Greek life:
the wife or sister pours for husband or brother the wine of
departure or welcome. But in these Apolline scenes a
distinct religious impression is produced, and on another vase
of fifth-century style in the Ashmolean Collectione, on which

a Vide Artemis, R. 5 3 d ; cf. vol. iv. d Published by Prof. Gardner, Hell.
Coin PI. B, 2. Journ. 1905, PI. 2.

b Vide supra, p. 327. e ' Greek vases in the Ashmolean
o Vol. 2, p. 540. Museum' PI. 18.
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the god receives a libation from his sister, an altar is depicted
between them (PL XXXIX) .

For the task of tracing the form of Apollo in its most ideal
and imaginative expression, the coin-types of the fifth and
fourth century are of the greatest importance; and we can
gain more continuous illustration from them than from any
other branch of art. The fifth-century coinage of Zakynthos
has created an impressive type : a laureate head with broad
surfaces and full features modulated with deep expression,
and recalling the head of the Parthenon frieze; the hair
is severely treated, only a few locks escaping on to the neck ;
on the reverse he is seated playing the lyre on a draped
omphalosa. By the middle of this century, numismatic art
had come to indicate the intellectual character of the god by
a strong marking of the brow and prominence of the frontal
bone. Later, we notice this as a characteristic trait, com-
bined with a softer style and a milder expression on the
beautiful coins of Katana of the fifth century (Coin PI. B, 13),
and of Abydos and Chalkidike, struck near the beginning of
the fourth century (Coin PI. B, 13, 9). To the same date, near
to 400 B. C, must be assigned a very striking coin of Megara
(Coin PI. B, 14), which shows us a head of Apollo crowned
with laurel, the hair falling in short curls by the side, a fore-
head high and straight- and strongly marked, a broad surface
of cheek, strong chin, with an expression of great power and
earnestness, infused with a touch of brightness. And the
coinage of Rhegion and Kroton strikingly mark the change
that was coming over the divine type in the period between
Pheidias and Praxiteles. On an earlier coin of the former
city (Coin PI. B, 15), the forms preserve the developed fifth-
century style, the cheeks are broad, the chin is strong, the
simple treatment of the hair which is drawn in almost vertical
parallels down over the skull beneath the fillet recalls an
older style, and the expression is grave and restrained : in the
later coin (Coin PI. B, 16) the expression has not much
changed, intellectual force is still the sole mental trait that is
revealed, but this is now combined with a certain richness of

* Coin PI. B, 11, Brit. A/us. Cat. ' Peloponnese? PI. 19. 13.
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form, a luxuriant arrangement of flowing hair. Very similar
in type to this is a hitherto unpublished bronze coin of
Rhegion in the Bodleian Collection (Coin PI. B, 17): the
forms are very pure and strong, the expression somewhat
keener and more severe. A coin of Kroton shows the same
richness in the treatment of the hair and a marked degree of
intellectual refinement in the expression (Coin PI. B, 18). The
same combination of traits is attained by the coin-types of
Gambreion and Abydos, struck in the same century; while
a somewhat different rendering of the character is presented by
the coins of Kios in Propontis, on which we find softer forms
and a striking expression of gentle seriousness.

Distinct from these among fourth-century coins is a series
of tetradrachms of Amphipolis which present the countenance
of the god almost en face: the type is more important for art
than for religious conception, the style is picturesque rather
than plastic, the forms very fresh and genial, but the expres-
sion is difficult to characterize, and varies according to the
variation in the incidence of light thrown upon the coin; the
forehead is broad and barred, the large eyesockets are thrown
into deep shadow, the lips are parted and delicately curved; the
countenance is touched with a certain emotional excitement,
but there is a hint of effeminacy in the rounded contours of the
cheeks (Coin PI. B, 19). There is more emotion and yet no
effeminacy in the countenance on a somewhat similar coin-type
of Klazomenaia, the treatment is very picturesque, especially
in the rendering of the hair, the surface of the face is deeply
modulated, but there is strength and seriousness of expression
in the whole (Coin PI. B, 20). This numismatic type of
Apolline head was rather widely diffused ; and we may trace
a certain affinity between it and the Helios-head of the later
Rhodian stamp.

It is natural to suppose that the characteristics of the great
masters of fourth-century sculpture would be reflected on the
coins; and the coin-type of Klazomenai may owe something
to the influence of Skopas. But it is hard to pursue the
inquiry with any precision ; for nothing very important for

* Brit. Mas. Cat. 'Ionia,' PI. 21. 8.
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our present purpose is known with certainty about representa-
tions of Apollo by Skopas. The idol of Apollo Smintheus,
carved by Skopas for the temple at Chryse, is certainly repre-
sented on coins of Alexandria Troas ; but a careful examination
of these shows nothing at all characteristic of his style. The
mouse is carved at his feet on the bronze coinsa as evidence of
the local cult; and the figure of Apollo is certainly intended
to represent the temple-statue, for on imperial coins it appears
as inside the shrine b with bow, tripod, and libation-cup, on
others with flaming altar and with worshippersc; and in
nearly all cases in form or pose the marks of archaic style are
clearly preserved d. The conclusion is inevitable that Skopas,
instead of creating an original type, deliberately reproduced
an archaic and traditional one. This could only be due to
the influence of some lepbs Xoyos ; on one coin we find the idol
placed above a cavern, inside which is seen a similar idol
lying on the ground, while a herdsman is starting back
affrighted ; and, as Mr. Wroth well suggests, the primitive
associations of a cave-worship, in which a very ancient xoanon
was used, may have dominated the later cultus e.

The other statue of Apollo ascribed to Skopas is that which
Pliny calls.' Palatinus,' and which Propertius saw in the interior
of the imperial palace, where ' between his mother and his
sister the Pythian god himself in long vestments raises the
song on highf.' From what we know of Skopas we may
imagine the strong life and emotional ecstasy which would
appear in the face and countenance of the divine singer; and
it was a work wrought for Rhamnus in Attica, and probably
under Attic influence. But it is doubtful whether we can
detect the trace of his handiwork in any existing monument.
The well-known Vatican statue of Apollo Kitharoedos, even
though it corresponds in general to the description of Pro-
pertius, and may derive the energy of its movement from the

» Brit. A/us. Cat. ' Troas,' PL 3. 6. devoid of stiffness : Head, Hist. Num.
b Op. cit. PL 5. 18. p. 469, vide Gardner, Types, p. 177.
c Op. cit. PI. 5. 3, 4. « ' Troas; p. xvii, PI. 5. 14.
d Even the silver autonomous coins f Plin. N. H. 36. 25 ; Prop. 2. 31.

which are freest in style, are not wholly
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original of Skopas ", is yet in form and expression merely dead
sculpture, and the much restored face is empty of all character.
But we have what is probably a head of Apollo among the
Mausoleum fragments in the British Museum which, though in
certain of its forms and proportions distinct from the Tegean
heads, yet in many essential features reminds us of these
original works of Skopas' hand (PI. XL). It has the same
rendering of the mouth, and the great breadth between the eyes
which are half-closed beneath the thick lids; but the hair is
more freely given, the forehead lacks the violent marking, the
eye-balls the striking treatment of the pupils ; also, though the
cheeks are broad and the chin is full, the contours are too
softly rounded, and the treatment altogether too fleshy for the
strenuous sculptor of the Tegean monuments ; nor does the
triangular scheme of the forehead seem proper to his system
of forms. The head is thrown back and slightly to one side,
and this trait, together with the expression of strong vitality
in the countenance, marks the god of music and inspiration.
We may conjecture the handiwork of Bryaxis hereb. The
high triangular forehead occurs on early fourth-century coins0,
and in the well-known Munich statue of Apollo Kitharoedos,
of which the pedigree and type concern the present study
(PL XLI). The pose is that of the musician pausing in
his music. The stately and elaborate drapery, which the
fourth century seems specially to have been the first to
assign to the character of the lyre-playing god, has much of
the solemnity and arrangement of the folds found in Pheidian
works : only, if we may trust a replica discovered at Rome some
years ago d, the lower folds of the mantle on the left side
were inflated as if the wind had caught them. This more

a For the discussion of this question a work of the latter sculptor, he can
see Overbeck, Kunst. Mythol. 4, scarcely claim the Mausoleum head,
pp. 67-68, 186-187 : P. Gardner, which only agrees with the Belvidere in
Hell. Journ. 1903, p. 123. the'korymbos'on the top of the skull.

b Prof. Gardner, Hell. Journ. 1903, c e.g. on coins of Zakynthos, Brit.
p. 123 with whose analysis of the head Mas. Cat.' Peloponnese]PI. 19. 18,19.
mine agrees on the whole—suggests d Comm. Arch. Com. Roma, 1887,
Timotheos or Leochares : if the Apollo PI. 20.
Belvidere descends, as is probable, from
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excited and rhetorical style combined with the majestic
tradition of the older religious art suggests a fourth-century
sculptor, who, while yielding to contemporary influences,
inherited much of the Pheidian manner and ethos. Such
may well have been Bryaxisa, and the type of which the
Munich statue is a late copy has an undoubted general
relationship with his statue at Daphne, of which the coin of
Antiochus V preserves the outlines b.

To Praxiteles the literary record ascribes four statues of
Apollo, and the god must have appeared in the group of
twelve divinities that he carved for the temple of Artemis the
Saviour in Megara. The only one of these of which we have
any certain copy is the Apollo Sauroktonos, several statues in
the Museums of Europe showing us his boyish figure in the pose
described by Pliny. The best known are those in the Louvre
and the Vatican. The figure, which is a marvel for its delicacy
and undulating grace, is of great importance for the history of
Greek sculpture, but is hardly to be ranked among genuine
religious monuments. It shows us merely the sculptor's
dream of the young god at play. The spiritual quality
natural to this great artist is visible in the countenance,
especially in the lips to which he has given the half-concealed
smile which he loved to carve ; but the character of the deity
is only half developed in the face. Nor can we use its traits
as clues to discover other Praxitelean Apollos; for instance, we
need not suppose that Praxiteles gave to his other Apolline
heads the almost triangular shape of forehead which we see in
the Sauroktonos and which differs widely from the form of
his Hermes' head.

What this representation suggests of importance for the

"• The doubt expressed by Clemens as Bryaxis' work at Daphne would be
to whether Pheidias or Bryaxis was the proved only if we conld show that the
sculptor of the images of Apollo and right hand of the former originally held
Zeus at Patara in Lycia may point to a libation-cnp as did the figure at
some actual affinity of style (Protr. Daphne; but the facts do not seem to
Pott. p. 41). pointtothis:seeOverbeck,op.cit.p.i8i,

b Overbeck, K. M. Miinztaf. v. 39 : who cites coins of Lampsakos and other
that the Munich statue and its con- cities with a figure of the same type' as
freres are directly descended from the Munich statue holding the plectron.
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future history of religious art is the beginning of a tendency
to represent the godhead under the immature forms of boy
or infant. But among the Apollme types, the Sauroktonos
stands alone in this respect, for the face of Apollo on the
beautiful coin of Mitylenea, though boyish, is certainly more
mature (Coin PI. B, ai).

We might look to the Mantinean basis, an original monu-
ment of this school, to reveal to us the Praxitelean ideal of the
god of music (PI. XLII). He is seated there, amply robed
in chiton and mantle, holding the lyre, but pausing in his own
playing and listening to the pipes of Marsyas. The figure is
nobly imagined, and fascinates us with its tranquil grace ; but
by a great misfortune the countenance is too disfigured to tell
us much. And though we have an Apollo Kitharoedos on
the relief from the Euboean temple of Artemis Amarusia
mentioned above b, fairly well preserved in face and form, and
a certain impress of the poetic character is discernible in the
forehead and in the eyes, and the style of the other figures
shows an intimate connexion with the work of the Mantinean
base, yet we are left mainly to our imagination and our
general knowledge of the sculptor's style for our conception
of the Apollo of Praxiteles. We may believe him to have
been endowed beyond all others for dealing masterfully with
this type of divinity; the mood of poetic reverie would
especially attract him, and we know how he could treat fore-
head, eyes, and mouth so as to give the countenance the
deepest impress of inner life, the life of spirit and intellect,
and how he could brighten all this with that ineffable smile.
The way had been well prepared for him both by sculpture
and the numismatic art. A plastic work that appears, so far
as one may judge from photographic publication0, to be of
great excellence and to belong to the earlier part of the
fourth century, is the Tiezkiewicz bronze statuette now in the
Museum of Boston (PL XLIII). The hair over the forehead
is drawn to each side in horizontal rippling lines, after the

a See Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Troas,' b p. 327.
PI. 32. 1 : Hell.Journ. 1897, PI. II. 9, ° Frohner, La Collection Tiezkiwicz,
p. 86 (circ. 400 E.C). PI- XX.
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fashion of the fifth century, and the forehead is broad and
not triangular; but the very large ' korymbos' or bunch of
hair on the top of the skull, of which the earliest example, of
more modest dimensions, is seen on the fifth-century Chats-
worth head (PI. XXXIII ) , is such as we only find on the heads
of the fourth and third century. We note also the supple
rhythm of the swaying form, the languid inclination of the
head to the right where the weight of the body is wholly
thrown, while the left foot only slightly touches the ground.
There is the same shadow on the face as on the countenance
of the Pompeian Apollo, but more pensiveness and a more
marked impression of sentiment. The god is sunk in a poetic
reverie and was probably holding the lyre, though neither arm
can have been much raised.

And other branches of fourth-century art, besides the plastic
and numismatic, have left us some impressive and interesting
embodiments of Apollo. The figure drawn on the wooden
tripod from Kertscli, mentioned above (PI. XXXV), is a solemn
and profound representation of the prophet-god, and reveals his
kinship with his father. And again, on an early fourth-century
vase of Naples (PI. XLIV), which represents Apollo playing to
Marsyas in the presence of Zeus, there is some nobility and
great imagination in the rendering of his form and counte-
nance a. In the later works of this, and in those of the
succeeding centuries the influence of the Praxitelean style and
spiritual quality is long traceable. A striking illustration of
this is the series of statues that belong to the type of what is
known as the Lycian Apollo; for Lucian, in his mention of
the Lyceum at Athens7, describes the image of the god
dedicated there in these words: ' you see Apollo leaning on
a pillar with the bow in his left hand, and with his right arm
bent back over his head, as in indication that the god is
resting from long toil.'

We have many copies of this work in the museums of

" We may compare with this a fotirth- and Adonis: also a large kylix in the
century vase in the Hermitage of St. Vienna collection, with a representation
Petersburg, of great beauty, showing of the god riding on a griffin and play ing
Apollo playing the lyre before a satyr the lyre, of very fine fourth-century
in the presence of Artemis, Aphrodite, style.
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Europe8, some of which show a lyre in place of the bow.
It is commonly believed that the Attic original was a work
of the Praxitelean circle. But it is more probably the
creation of an artist, who at some distance followed his
tradition and exaggerated his manner; for there is nothing
strictly Praxitelean in the figure except the languor of the
pose, the inclination of the body towards its support, and
a general resemblance to the proportions of the Hermes.
None of them are works of a good Hellenic period, and none
of them exhibit the Praxitelean character in the face. The
Louvre example (PI. XLV) shows a high triangular forehead,
a high oval head, the central part of the face rather broad,
traits which suggest Hellenistic style. The type was adapted
to the representation of Apollo Kitharoedos, as is proved by
certain statues and more than one gemb. Still, the words of
Lucian prove that at least the Attic original portrayed the
wearied archerc.

But there is a certain affectation and self-consciousness in
the pose ill-suited to the character of the archer-god, and the
languor is better explained and more justified in our imagina-
tion if we conceive it to have followed the outburst of musical
and poetic inspiration. The bow, in fact, somewhat destroys
the inward harmony of the whole figure, and we cannot by
way of justification suppose a mythic intention. We may
believe then that an Attic sculptor after Praxiteles, working
under Praxitelean influence which was strong in the Hellenistic
period, produced a type of the wearied archer-god, with
a general resemblance to the Hermes of the master, but
with a later scheme of features and a different fashion for
the hair: and that this type was afterwards applied to the
wearied musician and gained thereby in appropriateness. Such
a theme would be congenial to the taste of the Hellenistic

a Louvre, Overbeck, Atlas, xxii. 39 ; Roscher's Lexikon, vol. i ,p . 461; but his
Miil ler , Denk. d. alt. Kunst, 2. I 2 j a ; dogma that fourth-century art could
Capitoline, Overbeck, xxii. 41 ; Miiller, not have represented an Apollo
ib. 128; Florence, Miiller, 12611; Kitharoedos undraped is very dubious :
Berlin, Roscher, Lexikon, 1, p. 460, we find such a representation on the
Overbeck, Atlas, xix. 32. fifth-century coin of Zakynthos (vide

» Muller, op. cit. 128", 129. Coin PI. B, 1).
c This is Furtwangler's view,
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age, when the painter's and sculptor's art loved to embody
the idea of languor and repose. Even the gods are becoming
fatigued: Apollo poses as an earthly musician, and his ex-
pression of bright and strong intellectuality passes away
into a look of dreamy poetic sensitiveness ; for Hellenistic
work has a marked infusion of sentimentality, the bane of
religious art.

To the beginnings of this later period we may assign the
famous Pourtales head of the British Museum (PI. XLVI),
which expresses in striking forms the character of the melan-
choly poet brooding over his dreams. The sadness in the face
is intentional and is no illusion. The conception is new and
strikes us as decadent or modern. The expression is gained
by the forward and sideward inclination of the head, and by
the treatment of the eyes and mouth. Certainly the effect is
beautiful, but picturesque rather than plastic, and one misses
the fire and virility of the older sculpture a.

The Pourtales work is a fascinating example of what may
be called the Hellenistic effeminate type of Apollo. But
certain earlier representations belonging to the fourth century
may have assisted this transformation. We find a touch of
effeminacy in his representations on a few coins of this period;
and perhaps there was something of this quality in the temple-
image of Bryaxis at Daphne, unless it is merely his rhetorical
mannerism that makes Libanius praise ' the tender delicacy of
its neck.' The changed style is illustrated by third-century
coins: for instance, by the coin-type of Aigai in Aeolis, of
which a specimen is reproduced (Coin PL B, 1%), and we observe
that in the second century B. C. the Apollo head on the coin of
Myrina (Coin PI. B, 3) is modelled very closely after the features
of the city-goddess of Smyrna (Coin PI. B, 23)b.

A salient example of this later style is a statue in the
Museum of Constantinople from Tralles, which appeared to
me to be a good Roman copy of a Hellenistic original of the
third century. It represents an Apollo in the pose examined

a For further discussion of this head b Vide Brit. Mas. Cat. 'Ionia'
see Prof. Gardner's article in Hell. PI. 25. 5.
Journ. 1903, p. 117, &c.
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above, with his right arm resting over his head ; the face is
a long oval, and the female character of the expression and
forms is pronounced (PI. XLVIIa). We need not wonder then
if a well-known head of Greek workmanship in the Museum of
Vienna has been sometimes supposed to represent Apollo,
sometimes a goddess a ; for there is here no external mark to
fix the interpretation. The earnest and poetic expression of
the face, the large open eyes, the very deep eye-sockets, and
the great breadth between them, the sideward inclination
of the head certainly suggest the god, but the soft neck with
its folds of flesh appears to be womanly. As the sculpture is
of great beauty, it is all the more unfortunate that we must
remain in doubt as to the personality, just as for the same
reason we are often prevented distinguishing between a Bacchus
and an Ariadne.

But it would be a serious mistake to suppose that the
effeminate and ' sentimental' style alone prevailed in the Hel-
lenistic representations of Apollo. Certain coin-types of the
beginning of the third century and later preserve much of the
virile and intellectual character in the conception of the god:
a coin of Pellene b may show us the style of the early period
of the Diadochi, representing Apollo's head with an almost
violent protuberance of the frontal bone, and w ith a strongly
marked intellectual expression (Coin PI. B, 24); on Macedonian
coins of the later period the bar across the forehead seems to
survive as the sole characteristic trait0. And in the repre-
sentations of Apollo in the glyptic art of the Hellenistic
period, we find the languid ' Praxitelean' pose and expression
combined sometimes with a system of forms that preserves
the more vigorous and masculine style of the earlier period:
for instance, a beautiful gem in the possession of Dr. Arthur
Evans shows us the god leaning against a pillar and holding
his bow, with the lyre resting at his feet, his head sunk, but
the forms of his chest revealing the athletic ephebos d.

" Vide SacVen, Die antiken Sculp- no. 37.
turen Taf. 5, also Von Schneider, d 1 owe the reproduction of the gem
Kun'stsamml. Wien, Taf. 7. (PI. XLVIib) to the kindness of the

b Vide Gcogr. Reg. s. v. Achaea. owner.
0 Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Macedon,' p. 11,

FARNELL. IV A 3.
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In the later sculpture the more vigorous type is represented
by works such as the Belvidere Apollo, the Steinhauser head,
and the figure on the relief of the great altar of Pergamon.
As regards the well-known Vatican figure, the many archaeo-
logical questions that have arisen concerning it cannot be here
discussed. It only concerns us here because it helps to show
the long continuance in art of the more masculine conception
of the divinity, as the Helper in danger and need. It is true
there are marks in it of a taste not wholly healthy; there is
a slight strut in the gait, an affectation of high-bred elegance
in the bearing. But whether this is the archer-god who has
just discharged a shaft against the giants, or is shaking the
aegis in the face of the enemy, or whether it is merely a typical
representation of Apollo Boedromios, the god who ' speeds to
aid,' there is vitality and the tense vigour of action impressed
on the figure. The features are mobile, and the transition
from the cheeks to the centre of the face is rather sudden;
the expression is excited and somewhat disdainful. The
Steinhauser head, in Bale, though only a good Roman copy, is
of better workmanship (PL XLVIII) . Its expression, though on
the whole the same, is not so pronounced ; but there is more
tension and strain in the face and neck. The raising of the
upper eyelids in the centre adds to the look of disdainful
surprise in the countenance. The upper lip is highly arched
and not very full, the chin is rather large. There is nothing
i n the features or form that vividly reminds us of any of the
better known masters of the great age. But the new theory
that affiliates the statue to Leochares is strongly supported
by its resemblance to his figure of Ganymedea.

As the Pergamene altar-frieze was the last great achieve-
ment in art of a free Greek state, so among the works of the
Pergamene School that have come down to us the Apollo-
figure in the Gigantomachy may take rank as its masterpiece of
religious sculpture (PL XLIX). The god is represented with

" The Apollo-type of which the Freiburg, though it has the same large
Belvidere and Steinhauser works are frontlet of hair as the Pourtales head, is
examples must have been well estab- very near to the Belvidere in expression
lished : an Apollo head on a gem in and forms.
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his left arm outstretched and holding the bow, and enveloped
in the himation which sweeps down from it to the ground :
while his right hand is half-raised towards the quiver at his
back. The representation is dramatically vivid and, as there
is a momentary pause in the action, it gains the effect of
collectedness. The whole form is instinct with life, and with
the assurance of victory; and the impression of young divine
power is given without the violent massing of the flesh that
is seen in the other figures of the frieze, but with the fluent
treatment of sculpture, which depicts the one course of muscles
passing over into the other with facile gradations. Save for
the traces of his long locks, the countenance is lost to us.
But enough of the whole is preserved to reveal to us that here
at the close of the long cycle of pure Greek art there was
a return to the conception of the vigorous ephebos-Apollo of
the older generations51.

Reviewing this monumental evidence, which has merely
presented the broadest phases of religious expression, we
observe that the relics of fifth-century art contribute most
to our knowledge of the development of the Apolline ideal.
while the numismatic evidence suggests that this attained its
highest realization in the earlier part of the fourth century.

" The popularity of the Pergamene
Apollo is shown by the reproduction
of the figure in the frieze of the temple
of Hekate at Lagina in the early Roman
period (vide Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895,

PI. 15). As regards the connexion
between the Pergamene figure and the
Belvidere Apollo, vide my article in
Hell. Joiiru. 18S5, p. 26.

A a 2
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1 Plut. De def. Orac. p. 413 A (Pind. Fr. 116) KarfKpidi) 8« dvarolatv
dyavwTaTos ?/i/ifv. Serv. Aen. 1. 329 hunc deum et ad uberum (? pube-
rum) custodiam et ad divinationem et ad medicinam et ad res urbanas
quae placidae sunt et ad bella pertinere longinqua: cui laurum ideo
sacratam quia haec arbor suffimenlis purgationibusque adhibeatur ut
ostendatur nullum templum eius nisi purum ingredi debere. Cautum
enim est ne sacerdos eius domum ingrediatur in qua ante quintam
diem funus fuerit.

* ? Apolline cult of northern origin : Horn. Od. 9. 197 :

Mdpav, Eidv&os vlos,
ipevs 'A7rdXXa>Kos, 6s "l<r/iapov d/i^></3e/9/jKei.

PaUS. 5- 71 ^ vparos pev iv vfxva rm is 'A)(auav iiroitjo-ev 'QXr^v AVKIOS,

a(jiiKeir6m TTJV 'hx^uav is i^rjKov (K T5>V 'Yneppiiipeaiv TOVTOIP. Cf. Artemis,

R, 79a > PaUS. IO. 5? 7 Boiw 5e €irij(a>pta yvvrj iroifoatra vjxvou AtXtpois ttfir]

KaraaKtvaaaaBat TO /lavTuuv TU 8(to TOVS aCJUKOixevovs c£ '"iirepfioplaiv TOVS TI

aKkovs Km. 'QXrjva' TOVTOV Se Kai ixnvrevaaaBai. irpiiTov, Ka\ qtrai npurov TO

e^dpeTpou' nenolijKe de r] Boio> rotaSe*

iv6a roi (vjivrjaTOV xPWTht>lov ftreXeVai/To

iraldes '"iirepfiopinv Haya<ros Kal Slos 'Ayvieve.

>J2XI;K 8", os ysvtTo TrpioTos $oi'|3oio npo(j)aTas,

irpSiTos 6* ap^altav iiretov TCKTJjpaT* aoibav.

(Cf. Hesych. S. V. 'OX^y' Av/^aios f/ "Xnepfiopeios.') § 9 Troi/j&jput Be TQV

vaov raj 'AjroXXaH't TO ap^moTnTov &d(j)i"]S <j>atr!, Kufiiudijvai 8i TOUS KKUSOVS

arro T^S 8a<pvr)s rrjt iv TOIS T^p-necri. Cf. H e s y c h . s. V. Avapeia' 1} iv TOIS

T/ynTretrt dafpvrj' TO fit avTt> Kal Arj\la. H e s i o d , Scut. 4 7 7 •

TOU df \KVKVOV] TQ(}>OV Kal o~rj[A di'fies Troirjo'tv *Avavpos.

o/i/3^jai xei^e^jta) 7rA^a>y* TO>S yap p.tv 'AnoWuv

Ar)Tut$r]s fjvoit;', OTI pa (tXctras (K

oo~ris ayot Hv&oibe ftirj o~v\ao~K€

Stesich. Frag. 12, Bergk (Schol. Pind. 01. 10. 19) KOKO^VOS rjv KVKVOS

vlbs TOU Apeos Kal iv napo&cp Trjs 6fTTa\i'as OIKUIV aiKKapaTOfifi TOVS irapi-

ovras, vaov ra 'AnoXKavi (? emend. T<f 'Ap(t) /3ov\6ptiios « TWV KefpaXaiv

olKoSo/XTJo-at. Schol. Pind. 01. 3 . 28 (KKrjOqo-av fie 'Yneppopeoi airb

ftopawv TLVOS ''ABrjvaiov, cos QuvoSripos' ^t\oo~T€cpavos fie TOV 'YnepjSopeov
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€)e(r<ra\6v (f>^mv uvai' a'XXoi ano 'Yirfpfiapiov IJeXaayov TOV Qopaveas

Kal Ilfpi^^Xi/s Ttjs AloXov. Schol. Ap. Rhod. 2. 675 Mvavtas 8f

(prjct vvv rovs *Y7rep/3opeiou9 Ae\(j)ovs ~hiy(o-6ai. cE*carmo9 he p-*xpi TUIV

avrov xpovatv eivai (jytjiri TO T W 'Yntpftopeav (duos. io~Ti Se a u r a /8i/3X<a

(7riypa(f)6fi€va ITfpt Ttoi* 'Yjrepftope&v . . . rpta fie tBvrj ra>v 'Xirfpf$op£u>vy

*E7n£e<pvptoi rai ''EmKi/rjfiiStoi Kal 'ofciXai. Paroemiogr. Graec. p . 116

^OcHSIOrdj 'YnepfiepcTtuos' cVl TOJV vnepxpovicov (iprjTai' napa yap MaKfftoo'iv

6 riKcvTatos p-fjv TOV eviavTov 'YnfpficpeTaios nporrayopdeTm. S t r a b . p . 7 ! I

nfpl 8f TS)V XI\ICT£>V 'YnepfSapea>v ra aura Xeyfi 'SipavlSri Kai IlivSapco.

" Apollo in the cave: Paus. io. 32, 5 (at Themisonion near Laodikeia)
7rpo TOV a7rrj\aiov o~<pl<riv aya\p.ara ov /zfyaX.i to r iv 'HpaKXeuu? Kai 'Epfxov T€

Kal 'AnoXkavos, Sjn/Xai'rai KaXov^iei/ot. . . . § 6 eart 8{ na\ TOI? tm TroTOjiai

Arjffaico Mayi/rjcrt rY\at Ka\oip.cvov xtuplov' ivravda 'ATTOAXCOVI avtirai tTnrjXaiov.

. . . TO 8e ayahpa TOV 'ATTOWCOVOS TO. p.akiO'Ta apxulov Kal lo~xyv CTTI epyco

Trape^crat TVCIVTI. Kal avra audpes Upol Kara xprip.vwv r e anoTopwp Kal nfTpcov

7Ti;Saicriv v\^rjKo>v, Kal {nrepiJ.r)Kr) ScVfipa (pmovris ex pi£v>v Kara ra o-TfvaraTa

TWV arpa-nutv 6/J.OII rots a^6eo~iv oSfuoucri : cf. R . 2O. Cf. Geogr. Reg. S.I'.

Athens, p. 438.
4 Apollo'YXdriyr. Collitz, Dialed. Inschr- 27. 28, private dedications

TO) Bern TO) 'YXdrn. Cf. 31, 32, two inscriptions in grotto near Ua<j>os Nea
[6 SfiKn] e£(iao-iv TS> (TTTCWS roifif exepo-e "ATIOXXWI/I 'YXt/ra. S t e p h . Bj 'Z. J. V.

'Apapao-o-oe TTO'XIS Kvwpov, iv y Tifiarai 'YXarrjs 'An6\ha>v. s. V. 'Epvcr8eta,

7ro'X(r Kvnpov, iv y 'A7ro'XX<»v TipaTai YXdri;?. biovvoias Rao-o-apiKav Tplrtj :

o£ T' *XOV 'Y^-arao Beov e&os 'A^Wavos

Tffifipov 'Epvo-8ciav Tf Kai dvaXlrjv ''Ap.ap.ao-aov.

Hell. Journ. 1901, pp. 290-291, inscription from Egypt, ? Koptos,
t h i r d c e n t u r y B. C. 'Aiti>bXu>vi 'YXdri;* 'Apre/uSi &<oo(p6p<p' 'ApTf'/jiiSi 'EvoSla'

ATJTOI EvTixvto 'HpaxXti KOXXH-IKO)' 'A7roXX<iwos StotKijTrjs.

" Apollo the hunter: Arrian, Kynaeg. 35 TOVS ZW\ Bijpq io-novhaKoras
ov ypr) dpLeXdv Trjs *ApT(p.ihos Trjs 'AypoTipas ovde 'ATTOXXCOPCK ovde Havbs oitde

NvfKpaiv ov&e 'Eppiov 'EvoSiov Kul 'Hycuoviov ovfii 00-01 a\\ot opewi 6eoi. X e n .

de Ve?t. I TO jU€i> €vpTj[ia 8e<ov 'AnoWaivos Kal *A^T€/AI8OS aypai Ka\ Kvves. Ib.

(s^ S 13 eu£djxevov TO> *AnoXKoyvi. Kal TTJ 'ApTep-ibi T?} 'Ayporepa p.*Tabovvai Trjs

Br/pas.
6 Apollo 'Aypa'ios: vide Artemis, R. 26° (cult at Megara). Aesch.

Hpop.. Avop../rag. 205 (Plut. Moral. 757 d ) :
aypevs 8* 'Air6Wa>v opQbv IBvvoi jSe'Xor.

Cf. Soph. 0. C. 1091. Inscription on bronze hare in the British
Museum, TG> 'A7roXXa>!<i ra lipi-nvrj fi avidrjKev'Hfauo-Tiwv, Roehl , / . G- A.

385. Apollo 'Ayperrjs in Chios : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879, 322',
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merit inscribed ' AnoKkavos 'Ayperea. Apollo Adippws : vide Geogr. Reg.
s. v. Kalydon, p. 434.

' Apollo AVKIWS, AVKIOS, AvKapeis.

a At Delphi: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895, p. 12, 1. 37 TO. ™ Avxeia
Sdpnara- fifth century B. C. inscription concerning the ritual of the
Labyadai phratry. Paus. IO. 14, 7 Ae\(f>mv 8e avdBrjfid in-nv avrav
Trhrjcrlov TOV (iaifiov Tov peydXov \VKOS %a\Kovs. \eyovo~i be TWV TOV Beov XPV~

paTtcv o~v\r]a~avTa avBp(O7Tov. . . . XVKOV be i'JTiBeo'Bat oi KaBevbovri^ Kal aTroOa-

veiv re \mb TOV \VKOV TOV avdpatnov, Kai w? €S TTJV TTOKIV 6arjfj.€pai (fioiTcov wpvcro

o \VKOS. Euseb. 3.14, 5 (from Porphyry irepi TTJS *K \oyia>v <pi\oo-o(p!as):

ava S' e^eBopes, fxavri AvKapcv,

b A t A t h e n s : PaUS. I . 1 9 , 4 AVKCIOV 8e anb fiev AVKOV TOV Havbiovoi

e%ei TO ovofia, 'AiroWavos 8e Upbv i£ apj(rjs Tf (I6vs Kal Kaff rj/j.as eVo/xi'fero,

AvK€W)f TC o 6ebs ivravda avo/tdo-Br) npaToV \eyeTai 8e on Kal TepfitXais, es

ovs rjk8ev 6 AVKOS (pevycov Alyea, Kal TOVTOIS a'lTios io-n AVKIOVS an' avrov

Ka\flo-$at. L u c i a n , Anachars. 7 <> p*" X™POS O^TOS, S 'Ara^apcrt, yvp.vdo~iov

i(p' jfjxav 6vofj.d£eTai Kal (<TTIV Upbv 'A7r6XKa>vos TOV AVKCIOV' Kal TO aya\fia be

avTOv bpa$) TOV eVt TTJ o~Tjj\rj KeKktfievovt Tfi apio~Tfpa p.ev TO TO£OV e^ovrat rj

be£ia be vTrep Trjs K€(pa\7js dvaKeKKatrfxevrf wrnrep eK KajxaTov fiaKpov dvanavo-

pevov be'iKWO-i TO;* Beov. H a r p o k r . J. V. AvKeioV (V T£>V Trap' 'A6r)valois yvji-

vaaltov e a r ! TO AVKCLOV, O Q€07rofijros fiev iv TJJ Ka Tleia'lo'TpaTov jroiTJo'aL,

3>i\o'xopos 8' iv TTJ 8' HepiKkeovs qbrjcrlv emcrTaTOvvros avrb yeveaBai. (Cf.

H e s y c h . S.V. AvKeioi.) C. I. A. 3 . 8 9 Aiovvo-ws em/xeXTjT^s AVKCLOV

'AnoXKwvi (early imperial). 15. 292 if peas 'Aw6X\<ovos Avxelov (on a seat

in theatre at Athens). Cf. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 2. 124 TLJUIOV TO feov
\6 Xu/cor] Trap* 'ASijvalots' 6 yap ajroKTeivas \VKOV dyelpet airto TO. jrpbs Trjv

TacpfjV . . . o>s iiXoo-Te<pavos (pr/a-i. S c h o l . D e m O S t h . 2 4 , § 1 1 4 npb Tav

e'^obmv e'̂ OTrXio-fis Tives eyevovro iv TW AvKeia. Cf. A r i s t o p h . Pax 3 5 5 :

Kal yap LKavbv xpovov a-

Ba Kal KaTare-

es AvKeiov KOK AVKCIOV avv dopei viiv acm'Si.

Xen. Hipp. 3, § 6, cavalry manoeuvres there. Hesych. s. v.
Kopai TOV dpiBpbv rpiaKOVTa al TO vb*03p Kopi^ovo'ai is TO AvKeiov.

c In Megara : C. T. G. Sept. i . 35 'Aird\X«i»or AVKUOV (sixth century

B. c ) .

d In Sikyon : PaUS. 2. 9, 6 irfya-iov 8e 'A7roXXa)i/o'r io-nv Upbv AVKIOV,

KareppvrjKos re fjdr] Kal rJKttrTa Bias a£iov. <poiTo>VT<ov yap \VKWV n-(pln-iv eirl

Tas irolfivas ws /xJ]&eva eivai Kapnbv CTI an' avTcov, 6 Bebs TOTTOV TWO eljri>v tfvBa
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eKeiro aiov £v\ov, TOVTOV <f>\owv e^prjo-e TOV %v\ov Kal Kpe'as 6/iov npodetvai.

rots Srjplois. Kal TOVS jiev alrim i>s iyevo-avro, 8te<p6eipev 6 (photos' TO £V\OV

fie fKclvo exetro fj.ev iv ra iepra TOV AVKIOV.
e In Epidauros: Eph. Arch. 1883, p. 89, inscription second cen-

tury B. C, iv ra AvKeiw.
* I n ArgOS : PaUS. 2. 19, 3 'Apyelois TO>V iv rij 7vo\ei TO irrupaviaTaTov

iUTiv 'AnoXXuvos icpov AUKI'OV" TO fjeV ovv uydK/ia TO i<p' rjfiav 'ATTO\OV iroiij/xa

i/K 'A6rjvalov, TO 8e ii; dpxtjs Aavdov 6 vaos Kai TO £oavav ava.6r]p.a r)v. § g

(in the temple) i^rjs Se r^r eixoVof Tavrrjs [BIT<B»OS] 7rCp Kalovcnv, ovojxd^ovres

<bopa>via>s elvai. Schol. Soph. Electr. 6 TOV Upov TOC 'ATTOWOIVOS, omp

dpXaioTaTov ioTiv Kara Trjv iv T<» "Apyet. ayopav, iv a Kai Trip diroKetrcu. . . .

AVKOKTUVOV 8e TOV 'An-oXXtoj/a, ol p.iv Sia TO vo'̂ ito)' elvai (?) TOVS impov\ovs

avToiv tfioveveiv' 8t6 Kai XVKOVS avr<a (patrl 6vt(j6ai iv "Apyei* ol Se Sia TO Upov

elvai TO £<£ov, i>s Kal rrjs 'Apre/uHos ras iXdcpovs' 88cv Kat TM voixiu/xaTi TCOV

'Apyelav iyxapaTTeaBai (paai XVKOV. Plut. Pyrrh. 31 iv TTJ TroXei TCOV

'Apyeiav r/ TOV AvKeiov npoKpTJTis *An6'h}{<ovos i£idpap.e I3owo~a vcKp&v opdv Kal

(puvov KO-ru7rXe<B TTJV 7ro\iv. Cf. Hesych. S. V. AvKfios' dyopd, r) TS>V
1 Apyeiatv.

" In Laconia : month AVKCWS mentioned in inscription of Epidauros
Limera, second century B.C., Eph. Arch. 1884, p. 86.

h ? At DeloS : AristOt. p . 580 a 17 iv Too-avTais rjfiepais Tr)v At]Ta>

7TapeK6p.to~av ol \VKOI i£ 'Ynepfiopicov els ArjXov, XvKaivav (paivopievrjv 8ia TOV

Ttjf "Upas (pofiov. At P a r o s : Ath. Mitth. 1901 , p . 213 Aws Bao-i\ea>s-

AwoXXtofor AVKCLOV' 'AcppoSiTrj!. At Amorgos : Rev. d. Et. Gr. 1903 ,

p . 155 TTvp p.rfiiva Kaiev iv ra 'Upaiio . . . rrpos TOV AvKeiov, fifth century

B.C.
1 At Eresos in Lesbos : C. I. G. Inscr. Mar. A eg. 2. 526 \d(ieo-6m

. . . o-vvayopois rav TTOKW 8e<a, o'inves 6p-6o-o-avTes A7r6XXa>va AvKeiov (fourth

century B . C ) . At Chryse : Hesych. s.v. AVKOIOV' Kal Bv/xfipawv TOV

Uvdiov Kal TOV iv Xpvo-y AvKalov.

k At K a l y m n a : Collitz, Dialed. Inschr. 3591 val TOV Am Kal TOV

'An-oXXw TOV AVKIOV Kal rdv Tav. ? Rhodes : vide R. ljn.

1 At E r y t h r a i : Dit tenb. Syll. 370, 20 [UprjTe'iai] . . . 'AwoXXaros

AVKCLOV Kal *A7roXX<i)i>Off Ar]\iov (cirC. 2 7 0 B.C.).

m ? At Miletos: Anton. Liber. Transf. 30 ['io-ropfiNiVawSpo^'AwoXXwvos

Kai 'AKOKOXXISOS TTJS Miva dvyarpos iyevtro TTOIS iv Kpijri; Mthryros' TOVTOV 17

'AxaxaXXIs beio-aaa Mlvto i£e(3a\\ev els Trjv vhtjv, Kal avTov enKpoiTwvres XVKOL

ftovXr) >A7rdXXa>i'of i(pv\u.TTov Kal wpeyov napa fie'pos yaka.
n In Lycia : Bode, Script. Rerum. Myth, nam Apollo apud Delphos

humana effigie, apud Lyciam lupina fingitur, apud Delon vero formam
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habet draconinam. Diod. Sic. 5. 56 AVKOV &e i* rovrav [r<i>v TfX îVwvJ

irapaytvo^kivov (Is Trjv Avxiav *A7rdAXuji/off AVKIOV hpov l^pvcracrOai %apa xov

Sdvdov noTafiiv (from Xeno Rhodius). Cf. Anton. Liber. 35 XVKOI 8e
avvavTopeuoi [177 A']Toi\ Kai arjvavTes vCprjyrjcravTO TTJS o&ov Kai dnrjyayov a-XP1

Trpos TOV noTtijiov avrfjv TOV £{IV8OV.

0 At Tarsos : Coin with wolves by Apollo's idol, Hell.Journ. 1898,
p. 171.

P ?In Egypt: Macr. Sat. 1. 17, 40 Lycopolitana Thebaidis civitas,
Apollinemque itemque lupum hoc est Awcoe colit, in utroque solem
venerans.

1 At Metaponton: C. I. G. Sic. It. 647 'ATTOWUVOS AIHC[<T/OU] tlpl

(sixth century B. C ) .
r Ael. Nat. Hist. IO. 26 xaipfiv fie aura [roi AVKIB] Kai TOV 'ATTOXXCB

Xo'yoj (story of Leto's transformation). Philostrat. Heroic. 10. 1 (p. 310)
TOVS Ai/eous 6 'A7r6XXa>i> npooijiiov "Kuiiiov noifirai . . . cv\d>ne8a ovv 'A7rdXXci>w

AVKIOI rt KCU *u|io>. Serv. Aen. 4. 377 (Lycius Apollo) sive quod est
XfUKos a candore, idem enim et sol creditur: sive quod transfiguralus
in lupum cum Cyrene concubuit: sive quod in lupi habuu Telchinas
Occident. . . . sive quod lupus ei primus post interemptum Pythonem
ex eo loco qui appellatur Tempe laurum attulit. Aesch. Sept. 145:

AvKti' ava£, XvKftos yaiov arpara Satia.

Apollo the shepherd-god.
8 Apollo No/not.
a At Epidauros: Eph. Arch. 1884, p. 27 'AnoWauos Notion NUa>v

AioxXiiws nvpo(paprj<ras (? second century B. a ) .
b In Arcadia : Cic. De Deor. Nat. 3 .57 (Apollo) quem Arcades

No'poK appellant, quod ab eo se leges ferunt accepisse. ? Corcyra :
Apoll. Rhod. 4. 1215 :

Ka\ Nvfifptcav No/tioto Ka$ Upov 'A

j3co/xoi TOVS MtjSeui Ku8icro-aTO.

Serv. Verg. Eel. Proem. Alii non Dianae sed Apollini Nomio conse-
cratum caimen hoc (BOUKOAIKO'I-) volunt, quo tempore Admeti regis pavit
armema.

9 Apollo 'Apto-7-ator: vide Zeus, R. 53. Pind. Pyth. 9. 63 :

6j]<TOVTai T( VLV uSdvtlTOV

Zrjva Ka\ ayvov 'ATTOXXO)!'*, (Ivdpacri xdppa <pl\oi$ ay^ toro^ , oirdova firjXwVj

'Aypea Kui Nufitov, TOIS &' 'Apio-raiov Ka\uv.
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Serv. Verg. Georg, 1. 14 Aristaeum invocat, id est, Apollinis et Cyrenes
filium, quem Hesiodus dicit Apollinem pastoralem . . . (Pindarus) qui
eum ai de Cea insula in Arcadiam migrasse, ibique vitam coluisse :
nam apud Arcadas pro love colilur. At Keos : C. I. G. 2364, private
dedication, ™ 'AmiXXam 'Apta-rala. Cf. Athenag. Pro Christ. 14 K«ioi
Apicrraioi'" TOK avrov Kai Ala Kai 'An-dXXw vofxi^ovres.

10 f'Omiav MfXavdios in Cyprus: Hell.Journ. 1888, p. 261, nos. 2.
4-10, private dedications, nearly all of late period, 'Oirdnvi M(\av8lo>.
N o . 3 . . . 'AnoWavi Me\a[v]8ia <&a\iapxos. Cf. Rev. d. Et. Grec. 2.

p. 226. Hogarth, Devia Cypria, p. 25.
11 Apollo 'Em îjXtof, Ncra-aZof, IW^J/IOS : Macr. Sat. 1. 17, 43 aedes

ut ovium pastoris (Apollinis) sunt apud Camirenses 'Emp-rfklov, apud
Naxios Uoi/iviov, itemque deus 'Apvoic.6p.ris colitur, et apud Lesbios Nan-aTor
. . . Quamobrem universi pecoris antistes et vere pastor agnoscitur.
(Steph. Byz. .?. V. Na7n;" nakis Aeor/3ou , . . o noXhrjs Nnjratof Kai 'AjraXAa>i/

Nan-mor.)

12 Apollo Tpayios in NaxOS : Steph. Byz. J. v. Tpayia . . . i'<m noXis tv

Na£<fl iv ;) Tpayios 'AnoXXaf Tip.arai.

13 Apollo Kepcaras in Arcadia on the Messenian border by the river
Karnion : Paus. 8. 34, 5 TOV 'AjrdXXafor roO Kepdra TO Upav. Cf. statue
of Apollo in temple at Patrai, Paus. 7. 20. 3 'AITOKKWV xnXmw yvp.vl><;

c'<r67]Tos . . . roj tTtpa TTOSI eVl Kpaviov 0f'/3?)Ke /iods.

14 Apollo Ta\d£ws: Plut. De Pylh. Or. 409 A 01 piv <>hv ncpi TO

TtiKa^tov rrjs HotoiTias KaroiKovvres JJUBUVTO TOV Beov TTJV iTntpuveiai' i\<pflovia

Kat nep«wo-ia yaKaKTos. Cf. R. 267. At DeloS: month raXn£iou' Oil

slab containing temple-accounts, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881, p. 26.

God of trees : vegetation: agricullure. Cf. R. 43. (Cf. Hesych.
s.'i. 'EpKpvWiov' TOV 'AjrdXXcoi'a ftai TOV 'Kp/irj.^f

15 Apollo rrXarawCTTios: Paus. 2. 34, 6 (on the road from Troezen to

Hermione) tan p.iv 'AnoWwvot iir'uikijniv JXKaTavio-Ttov vaos.

lfj Apollo Mvpinaios: vide R. 182. Cf. Mvprdrris, R. 43.
1G a Kvnapio-o-tos at Kos: Arch. Am. 1905, p. 11, decree of fourth

century B. C , O7r(os 8ia<pvKao-o-tjTai TO r/fievos TOC 'AiroWwvos TOV Kvira-

ptcrcriov.
17 Apollo Aa<pvt](p6pos at Chaironeia : C. J. G. Sept. 1. 3407. Artemis,

R. 42. Eretria : Eph. Arch. 1S92, p. 121, inscription third century
IS. C, dvaypa^ai ToSe TO -^xi^no-fia iv CTIJX?; \i8lvri Ktu orijo-ai iv T<a Upa TOV

'AwdXXwfOs TOV Aacpvrjfpopov. Athens : C. I. A. 3. 298 lepevs 'AiroWiovoi

£a<pvr)<p6pov (on seat in the theatre, first century A.D.). Id. 720 A
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Upevs hia jilov 'AiroXXavos TlaTpwov Ilvdlov Kai Aa(pvt](p6pov. Phlye : PJut.

Them. 15 (in the battle of Salamis Xap.ftdvei vavv AvKoprjSrjs, . . . ^s ra

Trapdo~r]p.a TTepiKO\fras dveSrjKev 'A7rdXX<Bn Aa(pvr](j>6p(o ®Xvrjat. Cf. R. 241 m ,

267. Apollo AafpviTrji : Hesych. s.V. 'ATTOXXCOV irapa 2vpaKoa-tois.

18 Luc . Afiackars. 9 UvOol fifjXa rav lepav TOV 8eov.

19 Apollo 'XaKivSos at Ta ren tum : Polyb. 8. 30 TOV rd(f>ov TOV napa y.ev

TL<TIV *YCLKIV6OV 7rpoo~ayopevofxevov napa Be TUTIV 'AiroXXavos 'YaKivoov, At

Amyklai : Paus . 3. I , 3 'Xcudvdov pvrjfia iaTtv iv 'A/XIKKUIS ino TO ayaKfia

TOO 'AnoXXavos. 19, 2 (the statue of Apollo at Amyklai) dpxaiov K<H ol

(Tvv Te^VT] Trenoijjptvov' on yap firj irpoavmov avTa Kal Troftes (lcr\v aKpoi Kat

^eipefj TO \017r6v %a\i<a KLOV'I io~Tiv eiKao~fievov. ^Xet ^ €>7r' r ^ KefpaX^ Kpavos,

X6y)(7)V di iv Tals XeP°"' Ka* TO£OV. TOV 8t dydXpaTos TO ftaopov napexeTaL [lev

fiu>fioii (rx^/in, TfSdcpdai fie TOV "YdiavBov Xeyovcriv ev avTW, teal 'Yaiav6iois •Kpo

Trjs TOV 'AnohXavos Bvcrias es TOVTOV 'YaKtvOco TOV {3a)fi6v bta 6vpas ^aX/c^ff

ivayi£ovo-tv. (The month Hyakinthios at Byzantium, Rhodes, Thera,

Kos, Kalymna, Syracuse, Gela, Eryx.) See R. 101, 246. C. I. G.

2338 ['Y}aKiv8€vs, clan-name in Tenos.

-" Apollo "Epo-os: Amer. Jonrn. Archaeol. 1903, 3, inscriptions of

fifth and fourth century B. c. on small rock-shrine in cave of Vari

at Anaphlystos in Attica (cf. C. I. A. 1, 423-431) 'Apxedrjfios 6 Orjpaios

6 Wfj.(p6Xrj7rTos (ppabditii NvfMpwv TavTpov e£r]pyd£aTO . . . 'A7T6XXCOVOS "Ep&ov.

21 Apollo Ntvic^ymjr at Samos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1880, 335, marble

slab inscribed on one side 'AnoXXwvos ^vfKp-qyerew, on the other Nvfirpeav.

Cf. inscription (Roman period) in Thrace, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881,

p. 128 Kvpico 'ATroXXom SiKeprjva Kai Nu/x0ais evxapiaTovvTcs. In Attica :

R. 274'!. Thasos: 274K. ? Coin-legend of Hipponion, Head of

Apollo, in front NYM ' : Head, Hist. Num. p. 85.

-" Apollo SiTaX/car : PaUS. IO. 15, 2 (at Delphi) TO hi [ayaXfua 'A7rdX-

Xcovos] 'AfKpiKTvovoyv eoriV, oTe <f>aiKevo~iv enepya^opeifois TOV Seov Ttjv x™pav

iirifiaXov xp7]lJ-"raiV Gil1'1"'. ° 8e 'A7r6\Xa>v OVTOS KaXelrai pev into AeX(pa>v

StraXKa?, jxcyedos 5e TtevTe n7]x(oi/ Kai TpidnovTa io~Tt. Cf. Hacrndpios ? =

' the god of meal' at Paros and Pergamon : see Gcogr. Reg. s. v. Paros,

p. 444.

23 Apollo 'EpvSifiios: Strab. p . 613 'P0S101 8e 'EpvSifiiov 'AnoXXcovos

e'xovcnv ev T?J xa>pa iepov, rr/v epvo-lftrjv KaXovvrfs epv6i(5r]v. Hap' AloXevcrt de

rots ev Ao"ta [xns Tis KaXciTai TlopvoiritoVj OUTCO TOVS irdpvoTras KaXovvra>v

BottDTwc, Ka\ OvuLa o-vvTcXdrai nopi/O7rt'coi/i 'AnoXXaivi. Cf. C. I. G. Ins.

Mar. Aeg. I. 732 lepeis 'ATTUXXOIVOS 'Kpfdiplov Kai 'ApTapnos (pfirst cen-

tury B. c ) . Cf. 733, 735. Hesych. s.7>. 'EpeOvpios- 6 'Ax6\X<ov napa

AVKIOIS Ka\ topTX) 'Rpedifiia. Ptolem. Hephaest. Nov. Hist. 7 (Wester-
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n , p . 1 9 8 ) fieTa TOV 'ASan&os (paai QdvaTov ireptepxoixevr] Kal (rjTovaa 17

'A<f>po8iTr) evpev airrbv ev " Apyei Tro'Xei TTJS Kvwpov, ev ra TOV 'Epi$iov ( c o n j .

'EpvBtfilov, Miiller) Kal dvelXev avrov.

24 Apollo napvomos: R. 23. Paus. i. 24, 8 (on the Athenian

A c r o p o l i s ) TOV vaov 8c « m nepav 'ATTOXKCOV ^aXKoCy, Kal TO ayaXpa Xeyovcn
fPeioiav 7roiT]o~ai' Hapvojrtov 8e KaXovfriv, ort ccpio't irapvoTVcav fthanTOVTOiV TTJV

yrjv aitOTptyeiv 6 616s cintv eV Trjs x^Pas-

'" Apollo "Opios at Hermione : Paus. 2. 35, 2 "Opwv ^ATi6\\a>vaovoixa-

{bvcrtj . . . TOV oe Qpiov f'0' ora> Kakovcriv, o~a<$)G>s jifv OVK av e^oiixi U7rctvr

Tex/uupo/im 8e 7repl yr/s opwv noKefiu) o-(f>as rj SIKT/ viKrjo-avras or t Tw8e Tijuar

'ATTOWMVL 'Opla> vet/im.

26 Strab. 264 (corn-tribute from Metapontum) ovs ovra>s diro yeapylas

(vTVx^cai <f)ao-iv &o~T( 6ipos ^pucroCv iv Ae\(f>ois avadetvai. Plin. iVilA Hist.

19. 86 fertur in templo Apollinis Delphis adeo ceteris cibis praelatus

raphanus ut ex auro dedicaretur, beta ex argento, rapam ex plumbo.

Cf. Plut . De Pyth. Or. 402 A lya> hi KCU Mvpivalovs iiraiva> Kai 'An-oX-

Xamidrai 6fpr) xpvo-a Sfiipo neyftyavTas, ?TI 8e p.a\\ov 'EpfTpie'is Kai MayvrjTas

dv@pa>7r<ov dnap^ols 8a>pT]O~a[A£vovs TOV Btbv fos Kapircov doTijpa Ka\ iraTpwov KCU

yeve<riov Ka\ <f>i\av8pa>nov.

27 A p o l l o Kapvews, H e s y c h . s. v. Kdpvos fioo-Ktjjia, npofiaTov. A t S p a r t a

and in Laconia : Callim. H. Ap. 72 :

2irdpTT] TOI, Kdpveic, rdSe irpa>Tio-Tov

StvTfpov av Orjpr), Tpirarov ye /xiv aarv Kvprjvi)s.

P a u s . 3 . 1 3 , 3 o 8( Kdpvaos, ov OiKerav iirovo/xd^ovo-i, Tifias dxev '" 2ndpT7]

Ka\ T!p\v 'HpaK\d8as KaTf\6eiv, tbpvro Se iv ol<la Kpiov TOV BCOKXI'OVS, avdpos

pavTfas. . . . § 4 Kdpvuov Si 'AnoXKava AwpifCcri p.iv TO'IS naai crtBeaBai

KoBio-TrjKtv drrb Kapvov yevos i£ 'AKapvavias, fiavrtvofievov 8i i% 'AiroXXtoras

TOVTOV yap TOV Kdpvov dnoKTuvavros 'ITTITOTOV TOV 0v\avTos ivlneafv <s TO

(TTpaTOTTfBov TOIS A<opi€vo~t fifjvifia *A7v6X\(ovos} Koi '17777077;? TS ecpvyfv iiri TCO

(pova Kal Aapievaiv dirb TOVTOV TOV AKapvava /lavnv Ka8io-rr)Kev l\do-Keo-8ac.

(Same legend in Konon. Narr. 26 : referred to by Eusebius, Praep.

Ev. 5. 20, quoting Oinomaos : ? derived from Theopompos, vide

R . 2 7 k . ) § 5 Xeyerui hi Kal a'XXof fV avTto \6yos, ev Tr)"\hj) rjj TpatKy

Kpaveias ev 'ATTOWOIVOS SXcret we(j)VKVtas TOVS "EXXrjvas eKTcp-eiv es TOV Imrov

TOV Sovpeiov TTJV nolrjcriv' /iaSovres 8i opyfjv o~(pio-iv e\eiv TOK 6e6v, 8vo-iais

l\do-KOVTai Kal 'AnoWava ovo/xd^ovm Kdpvewv dirb TWV Kpaveiav.

:l Temple of Apollo Kdpvaos at Sparta: vide Artemis, R. 67°.

C. I. G. 1446 (inscription from Sparta, late Roman period) TT/V

doivapnoo-rpiav . . . Upiav Kara yfVor Kapvclov OiWra Kai Kapvdov Apop.ateos
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Km Ilno'eio'wvos Aa/iarfiVa Kai 'HpaKheovs Ycvap^a Ka\ K.6pas Kai Tcu-tviov Tav

iv ru "EXfi.

b Statue at Gythion: Paus. 3. 21, 8 Zrepwdi 8<= 'AnoXkav Kapvews.

Near Las : id. 3. 24, 8 Ttpbs T<B KvaKaSla Kdpvaos KaXovnevos 'AnoWaiv.

c At Oitylon on the south coast: id. 3. 25, 10 Bias 8e a|ia eV OmjXw

Xapamdos io~riv Upbv Kai iv rij dyopa Kapvciov £6avov 'AnoXkavos.

^ At Leuktra : id. 3. 26, 5 'AnoWavos Kapveiov £6avd eWi KOTO ravra

Ka6a S/} Kai AaKebaip.ovtcav vofil£ov<Tiv ol ^naprrfV e^ovrfs.

e A t K a r d a m y l e : id. 3 . 2 6 , 7 iv 8e TW TroKiafian \\6rjvas re Upbv Kai

'A7rdXXo>i' ecrri KupKeios, Ka6a I^apinvcnv eVi^ojpioi'.

f On the road from Sparta to Arcadia: id. 3. 20, 9 «ol KpavLov

rtjievns Kara TTJV ohbv eirUXrjcriv ^Te/j-fiariov, Kai Wlvaiag io-riv Upbv 'Aprf/juSos.

B I n MeSSenia : id. 4. 31 , I 6\lyov 8' amoripa Qapuv 'A7roXXo)i'or aX(70t

«o"Ti Knpveiov Kai vdaTos iv avroy nrrjyTj. fCf. R . 13 . ) - ^ - 4- 33? 4 r 0 ^ ^^oiov

[2T(WKkr]piKovj €(TTIV airavTiKpv Ka\ovfiivrj TO ap%a\ov Ot^aXta, TO 8e e(̂ > rjfia>p

Kapvacrwv a\aros, Kvirap'iaGwv fiakiara rr^rjpes' Seav 8E dya\p.aTa 'A7roXXo>fOf

fort KapvFt'ou Kai 'Epufjs <pepav Kpwv. In the mysteries of Andania :

Demeter, R. 246.

^ At ArgOS : Schol. Theocr . 5. 83 Kapvca eoprr) 'A7roXXo)TOS Kapveiov

r] 8e luTopla irapa OfOTrofimo' on TOP avrbv Kai Ala Kai 'Hyi'jTopa KaXov-

uiv 'Apycloi 61a TO Kapvov rjyrjo~ao~6ai rbv o~TpaToi>. A t S i k y o n : PaUS. 2.

10, 2 (in the peribolos of Asklepios' temple) SmXoOv ia-nv oX^na- . . .

TO if&OTipai Sf >A7rdXX<a>'£ aviirai Kapvdco, Kai is avTo OVK tun jrXiji' Toir

Upsvatv €o~obos. Id. 2 . I I , 2 TOV Se Upoii TY}S "Upas rjv lhpvo~aro "A$pao~ros

oXiyoc aira>Tipa> Kapveiov vaos icrTiv 'AiroXKcovos. (Cf. t h e m o u n t a i n

Kapvtarrjs near Phlius, Strab. p. 382.) Euseb. Chronic. 2. 56

( S c h o e n e ) p.€ra rots /3ao"(Xf'a£ KaT£OTa6i]0~av lepeis TOV Kapviov. ? At

M e g a r a : PaUS. I . 4 4 , 2 eor i Se iv r<a yvp-vaa-la TO) apxala nXrjcrinv TTUXCOK

Ka\ovfiivu>v NvfiCpdHcov Xi6os vapexop-fvot 7rvpap.t8os o-\TJp.a ov p.eya\r)S' TOVTOV

'AiroWaiva dvopAfrvat Kapivov. Cf. Coin-type of Megara, obelisk between

two dolphins, Head, Hist. Num. p. 330.
1 At Kos: vide R. 23311.
k At Thera : Alh. Mittll. 1896, p. 259 [(?) inl tepe'wsj 'ATTOWWVOS Kap-

veiov. . . . [Ba<ri\(<os 'AV]TI6XOV Qeov. C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 868

o tafios d(f)T}p6iL^e Kai cVet/xace rbv lepca TOV 'ATT6WO3VOS TOV Kapvelov 8ia

ye'j/oDs-(? first century B. c.). Cf. 508, 519. Archaic inscription pub-

lished by Hiller von Gartringen, Hermes, 1901, 134 :

'A^XcjT-f'Xijf wpnTicrros dyopav iKa8i

Kapvrjta 6ebv fielirvi^ev.

{Rev. d. Et. Grec. 1903, p. 93.)
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1 In Rhodes. Kameiros : C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 1. 705 Upevs 'ArrdX-

\avot Uvdiou . . . 'AwoXAuyos Kapvtlov (ihird cenLury B.C.). 16. 697

itpeis 'AnoKkavos [lIvBiov Kai Kajpwtnv Kai MvKavrlov. Steph. Byz. WlvKav-

ria- aKpa iv Kap.tpa, rijr "PdSoiT MvXavTaoi Seal. (Cf. HeSJ'Ch. S. V. MiiXaf.)

L o r y m a : C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 1. 845 'AiroXXwo? Kapvciov TOG Kara
Aa>pv/ia.

n l At Knidos: Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 3527 Talon 'loiXiov . . .

MaapKos AupiKios . . . TOV eavrov <pi\ov cvvoias evena ras (Is CLVTOV *ATTOWWI.
Kapveuo.

n Month Kapwoy on handle of Rhodian Amphora: Ath. Milth. 1896,
p. 133. AtKalymna: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1884, p. 31. At Nisyros:
Diltenberg. Syll. 195. ? Knossos in Crete: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879,
p. 293. Akragas: C.I.G. 5491. Gela : ^.5475. Syracuse: Plut.
Nik. 28 rjpcpa 6' TJV Ttrpas (pdivovros TOV Kap"(iov pi'os, bv 'ABTJUIUOI Mera-

ytiTvi&va npotrayopivovfri. Tau romen ion : C. I. G. 5640. T h u c . 5. 54

Kapveios rjv p.T\v, Upop.r\v[a

0 Ki'ipveia ? at Thur i i : TheOCr. 5- 82 Kai yap i\u anxoWmv (pihiei fieya'

Kai Ka\6v avra Kpibv iyu> {36aK(o, ra 5e Kapvta Kai drj v<pep7rei.

P At Kyrene: vide Ritual, R. 233.

Apollo as sky-god and deity of light.

28 Apollo Upodyjnos on Hymettos: vide Zeus, R. 33 s .

89 Apollo AtyAijnjs at Anaphe : Apollod. Bibl. I. 26, I oi 'Apyovavrai

. . . n\tovres VVKTOS (r<f>o8pa> irepiir'mTovcri ̂ fi/jewi. 'An'oXXwi' de erray eVt

rar MfXni/rtous Selpas, To^fucras T<» /3e'Xei els TTJV BaKaaaav^ KaTrjnTpa^ftV ol

Sc Tr\rjwtnv ideaaavTO vij&ovt TO) de napa irpouftoKiav avcKpavTJvai., Trpovopfu-

(r8ePTfSj 'Avdtprjv tKaKftrav, 'l&pv<jdp.cvot 5e j3wfiov AnoWaivos AlyXrjrnv, Kai

dvaidtravres €7TJ evto^lav iTpaTtrjaaVy &o8e7<rai Se tTro Aptjrrjs Mrjbeia SwbeKa

6fpa.Trai.vai, TOVS apurTeas eaKamrov pera iratyvias 56(V ZTI KO\ VVV iv rrj dvcrla.

(Tvvr)8es IGTI aKumreiv rats yvvai£i. St rab. 484 Kai wXijtriov rourijf 'Avd(pt]t

iv 3 TO TOV Aly\f)Tov 'ATTOXXCUTOS Upov. Xe'yft 8e Kai KnXXi/iio^or rare psv

ovrws ' Aly\fjTT)V 'Avd(j>i]V TC AaKotvihi yelrova Br/pr].' C. I. G. Ins. Mar.

Aeg. 3 . 259 Eiyvoipwv upxlaTpns 'AiroWaivi AtyXrjTt) fix1?"- 16, 248 TO

icpov TOV 'ATTOWWVOS TOV 'An-yeXdra. 16. 249 avaKapvao-toBai . . . w o TOV

. . . UpoKapvKOs iv re ra Ttavayvpd TOIV 'Aaye\aia>v in roi fiwpov p.era TOS

Bvaias Tas TOV 0£OV Ka\ TOIS Bcv8ai<riots.

30 Apollo ?<Pnva'ios: vide Chios, Geogr. Reg. p. 445.
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11 Apollo = "HXws.

a Eur. Phaeth. Ft. 781 :

Si Kak\i(f>tyyes "H\t &s p.' imwkecras'

Kai TOVO1' "ATTOXXG) 8* iv fipOTols 6p6u>s KaXei

offrts 7a <rvya>VT ovo^iar olbt daiuovaiv.

b Cf. P l a t . Laws 9 4 6 B MayvrjTwv fj Kara 6eov nakiv TV^ovcra <T<aTt}pias

TroXifj a7ro<prjpaaa avrrjs 'HXI'G) av&pas rovs tzpl(TTov<! Tpels, aKpoBwiov ATTOXXOJW

Kara TOV Tvakaiov vofiov duaTlBrj<rt KOIVOV KIU 'HXto). . . . C OIKOI/PTOV 5e otrov

tiv €v6vvanji ^povov^ iv roi TOV 'ATTOWWVOS re Ktii 'HXt'ou T€[i€i/eL.

0 Plut. De Def. Orac. p . 433 D 01 p.iv ^oXXot TO>V npoyeve<TT£po>v era

Kai TOV avTov 8ebv rjyovvro 'AiroXKava Kai TOV "HXIOJ' . Cf. 1 1 3 0 A TOV (Lev

"WKiav 'A7ToXKa>va KaTa rovs iraTpiovs Kai 7ra\atovs Becr/iovs vopi£ovT£S AijXtoc

KOL nidtov npoo-ayopeiovtrt. (Cf. Max. Tyr . 37C-)

^ Plut. DePyth. Of. p . 402 A vo-Ttpov [ol Mtyapeis] nkrjKTpov dvedrjKav ra

6ew xpvaovv ijno-TrjO-avTes, its eoiKe, 'S.KVBIVOI XeyovTi rrep\ rijs \vpas, 'zjv app.6£tTai

ZT]V6S evei^tjs 'ATTOXXOJI/J nao'av dp^r/v Kai re'Xos crvWaftcoVj e'^ei 6e \afxiipov

wSrjKTpov rjXiov <pdos.'

e Ar is tOt . p . 1 4 0 9 A Xpvo-fOKOfjLf "EKare, irai Atos.

f At Patara : Hell. Journ. 1889, p. 81, ex voto dedication, Geov S&m]-

pos 'E8paiov 'Ao-(pa\ois Kai Ilocn ihiivos 'ESpaiov Kal'H\lov'Air6Wa)Vos (Pearly

Roman period).

K At Thyateira: C. I. G. 3 5 0 0 fepws TOV npoirdropos dtov 'liXloviiv&iov

^AnoWoivos Tvpifivalov. (Cf. Ib. 3497 tepea TOV nponaTopos Bsov Tvpifivalov.

3493 dyatvoSerrjo-avTa TOV irpo irdXetos Tvpi/ivalov.)

11 On coins of Tralles : 'AOTOXX<»I< "HXior (Roman period, Head, Hist.

Num. p. 555).

• ?At Rhodes: Dio Chrys. Or. 31, Rhodiac. p. 570 R TOK \x.iv

'ATTOXXO) Kai TOV "ilXiov Kai TOV Aiovvcrov CVLOL (paaiv aval TOV avTov Kai i>p,€is

OVTOt VOHl£*T€.

k At Smyrna: Mouo-. K. BI/3\. T. Evayy. S ôX. 1876, p. 48, n. 166, 26

"HXtor 'AiroWav Ki<rauAo88ijKos. Cf. Geogr. Reg. s.v. Phrygia, p. 452.

1 Callim. Frag. 48 [Schol. Pind. Nem. i. 3 KaXXî iô of iv 'EKUXTJ] ol'

vu Kai 'AnoXKava iravapKeos 'HeXioto x®Pl SiaTp.rjyovcri Kai eiVoSa Arj'iaivrjv

'Apre'/itSof. ? Helios=Apollo in the Thargelia at Athens, R. 241, in

the Daphnephoria of Boeotia, R. 267.

m *oi/3of, ? cult title at Carian Termessos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1900,

p . 3 4 ^ Tov T^drpiov jisyav 6eov 4>oi/3ov 'A7rdXX(t)i/a 6 8rjp.os 6 TWV T€pfirj(ro~€a>v

TOV Tvphs OlvodvSois, dywvoScTOvvTOS 8ia j3/ou AOUKIOU. . . . Cf. P l u t . De E l ap.
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Delph. p . 3 9 3 C—D *oi/3oi< fie £1777-011 TO KaQapbv KCU dyvbv ol TrcXaioi irav

iivojia^ov, i s e'ri Oeo-o-aXoi TOUS iepe'as- iv rais a7ro(f>pd<riv fj/xepais avrovs i(p'

iavraiv f£<u SiarpifiovTas, olp.at, (poiftovofieiaSat. Xe'yown.

11 A t h e n a e . 6 1 9 B 17 cts 'ArroXKava loSfj </>iX>jXius-, as TeXeViXXa irapio-rrjo-e.
Cf. Pollux 9. 124.

32 Apollo 'EiVos : Miiller, Z1. i7. (A vol. 2, p. 39, Herodor. /<>«§-. 48
<f>rjo-iv fwov TOV 'AffoXXuva npoaayopeieirdai KCU fi<i>)ibv alrov elvcu iv rfj vrjcrco

(in the island called Thynias, near the Bithynian coast, cf. Pliny 6.13

insulae in Ponto . . . Apollonia Thynias dicta). Apoll. Rhod. 2 . 6 8 8 :

ft 6 aye S^ vrjdov JU«V 'Etotbu 'An"dXX<az/off

Tiji'S' Uprjv Kktiu>i<.(v, eVei irai/Ttatri (puavdrj

P l u t . Dc Pyth. Ol'. p . 4OO 0 cooTrep oui/ 6 Toy rjXexTpvova iroti]0'as fVi T^f

^ f t p o s TOO 'A7T6XX<BJ'OE ia>6ivr)v ine&rjKaxrcv £>pav m\ Kaipbv eirwiarjs dxaToX^r.

33 A p o l l o "Evavpos '. H e s y c h . S. V. 6 'AwoXXcoi'' 'Hvavpm TTpai KpiJTes.

Apollo connected with the water.
34 Apollo Ai\(pipios.

a ?In Thessaly: vide Artemis, R. 79"; at Delphi, R. 111.

" At ChalklS : Plut. lit. 16 oi XaXxtSeT? ra KaXXtora Kai p.€yio"Ta rmv

Trap' airots ava6r)iiaTa>v TOO Ti'rw KaBiipaxiav . . . 6 brj/ios TiVa> Kal 'AjroXXwj/i TO

AeX^>iW>»\ A t OrOpoS : S t r ab . p . 4 0 3 'ilpamos Kal 6 Upbs Xifirji/ ov KaXovcn

Ae\(pivtov.

c A t A t h e n s : C. I. A. 3 . 9 3 9 'ATTOXXWW AeXfpwica . . . ri}V Upeiav.

P a u s . I . 19 , I *<TTI 8e Kal aXKo Upbv 'AnoXXauos cVtfcXijo'U' Ae\(pivlov.

Xeyoutri fie <us f^€ipya<T/j.ivov TOV vaov irXrjV TTJS opcxprjs dyvas %TI Toil rratnv

drfiiKoiTO QTJ(T€VS is Trjv TTO\IV. P lu t . Th€S. 12 O7rou VVV iv AeX0tfioj TO

nepl(ppaKT6v iuTLVy ivravda yap 6 Alyeiis o)Kei, Kai TOV lEpp.r]V TOV irpos ea>

TOV Upov Ka\ovo-tv in' Alye'as irvkais. Ibid. 14 TOV MapaBavLov Tavpov

. . . [Gqo-eurJ TM 'AnoWavi ™ Ae\<f>iv[a> Karedvaev. V i d e R. 2 1 2 . P lu t .

Thes. 18 YiVOjxivov 8e TOC K\r)pov TrapaXaftaiv TOVS \a%6vTas 6 8i]o-fvs eV TOV

Trpvraveiov Kai nnpeK6a>v els Ae\(f)!vi.ov i'dtjKev vjrtp avTav Tip 'AjroXXcoi't TTJV

iKfTTjpiav. rjv 8e /cXdfiof dirb T?JS Upas iXaias ipla> XevK» KaTeore/x/xeVor.

fi^d/KVOs fie KaTefiaivtv CKTt] /j.r)vbs iwl 6aKa<ro~av Icrrafiivov Movvvx^vos, 7}

xal vvv 'irt ras Kopas wejinovcnv l\aaop.ivas els AeXcpiviov. Cf. Ar temis ,

R. 79b.

d At Aigina : Schol. Pind. Pylh. 8. 88 ayerai Se iv Alyivrj AeXfpivia

'AwoXXiuyt. S c h o l . Neill. 5. 8 1 Trap Alyivfjrais Aekcpivws pels ayerai Ae\(pi-

vlov 'A7r6XXa>vos Upos • . . Kai eiq av 6 firjv OVTOS iv a> Blovaiv Alyivrjrai 'A
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XOH'I OIKMTTJI Km AafiariTr], Kadd (ptjcrt Tlvdaiveros . . . [<*AXo)?J f«fir fVi^cipios-

o AfX^Htxos pyv KaXoiftciicis, Ka@' 6v TfXfirm 'ATrnXXaras (iycbv 'YBpo<j>6pia

KaXovnevos.

e Sparta : Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 4465 . . . yepovTeiwv dvidqice TM
Af\(pibiia.

f At Thera : C. I. G. Ins.Mar.Aeg. 3. 537 va\ [or mi] TOV &e\rpivwv
(very archaic).

'i ? At Chios: Schol. Demosth. 23, § 74 A(\<j)wi6i> ia-n ph n xmp[°v

iv Xio). ^« / / . Corr. Hell. 1879, p. 244, inscription from Chios (fourth
century B. C.) 1. 8 q yjj 17 iv Ae\<ptvia>.

h In Crete : vide R. 111. Cauer, Delect? 121 ofmiw TUV \\rtik\ava rav
Af\tpiviov Ka\ 70V *A7rcXAoji'a TOV HOLTWV KCU Tav Aarovv Kal TCIV "ApT€[iLv.

C. I. G. 2554 (in treaty of alliance between Latus and Olus) 6'tp.tv Si
KOA aWav o-TaKav tv Kvaxraa iv ra iepa TB 'AnoWavos TU Ac\<fiivi<o. Cf.

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1905, p. 205. Apollo Ac\<pivws associated with
Artemis Dictynna, vide Artemis, R. 131' .

i At MaSSllia : Strab. 179 TO TOV Aekipwiov 'AnoWavos Upov roOro pkv
KOivov yl6)vuiv annvTdO}'.

k ? At Miletos: Diog. Laert. (Thales) 1, § 29 eaKijs 'Ega/iiov MIXT -̂
aws 'ATTOWOHVI Af^fpwica 'EXXrivoiv apLVTelov.

l At Olbia : Latyschef, Inscr. Or. Sept. Pont. Eux. 106 'Ayporas nai
rioirifieor . . . TCIV nare'pa Aiovvaiov 'AirnXkwvi Ae\(f>ivta Upr)o-ap.tvoi\ Cf.

Arch. Am. 1904, p. 102, vase circ. 450 B. C. found in grave in South
Russia, not far from Kiew, with inscription AiktyivLov £wji 'Irjrpov
(dedicated to Apollo and ' Iatros ').

"r' Apollo 'Eic/3d<nor: Apoll. Rhod. 1. 966 :

h'ff niy 'EKJUao-icp fiafiuv Qkaav 'AiroXXtart.

( S c h o l . lb. Aitoxos OVK 'EK^arriov dXXa 'lao-avlov 'AirdXXcoras (pija-t TO (epor

Ka\(io-6m' 2ioKpari}s 8e Iv rait eVixXqerfcrt Kv£iKrjvov 'AwoXXwi'ds (prjm

Kaketadai.

M Apollo 'E/ifido-io,: Apoll. Rhod. 1. 404 (at Pagasai) :

N^EOV avrodi fiafiov inaKTiov 'ATrdXXoirot

'AKT'WV 'E^i/3no-ioid r ' erravv/Jtov.

Apollo 'EuPdo-ws, on coins of Ephesos, Roman imperial period : Head,
Hist. Num. p. 498.

37 A p o l l o "AKT(09.

a Near Parion at the city of Adrasteia navTt'wv of Apollo Axraios and
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Artemis, vide Artemis, R. 791. Cf. Parion coin-type of second cen-

tury B. C, Head, Hist. Num. p. 458 ' 'AndXKavos 'AKTHIOV Tlapiavav

Apollo Aktaios standing between a flaming altar and the omphalos.'

b Near Anaktorion: Dittenb. Syll. 321 eVi UpcmoKov ™ 'ATTO'XXGWI

T<5 'AKTICO QCVSOTOV TOV 2wrawos ' Avaxropieos (circ. 22O B. C.). Cf. C. 1. G.

Sept. 513, 515, 517 (r i KOIVOV TU>V 'Anapvavav date their decrees by the

UpanoKos and place them in the temple of Apollo "AKTIOS). Thuc.

1. 2 9 ev AKTICO Tijs 'AvaKTopias yijs, ov TO iepov TOV ' Air6\\<ovds t o r i , im TO

oro'/ i tm TOV 'Ap.@paKiKOv K0X7T0V. S t r a b . 3 2 5 Upbv roil 'AKTWV 'AndWapos

cvravod c a r t TrX^cnop TOV o~Top.aTos }TOV 'AfiftpaKUtov KUKTTOV iv Se£tal \o(pos TIS

e<p oi 6 vcaiSf K.a\ V7r' auT<p TttbLov u\o~os *XOV Ka^ v£<s>pia^ Iv ols dvedrjKe Kaiarap

Trjv ScKavaiav aKpo8lviov . . . iv apiarTtpq Se T) NiKOTroXtr . . . (KaXecrf &e

6 2e/3aoror e7ra>vvfiov TTJS VIKTJS . . . tj fifv ovv NIKOWOXU ciavdpu . . . c^ovira

. . . TO re KaTao~K(vao~6€v Tempos ev ra 7rpoao~TeiG> TO peu els TOV dyatua TOV

TVfvrfTTjpiKov iv aKoci i'xovrt yup-vaamv re KCLI o-rdbtov, TO fie iv ra xm(pKfip.ivta

TOV a\o~ov9 tf/>ft> \6<p<6 TOV 'AnoWavos. dnodedfiKTai 6* 6 dya>i> *OXu/i7Ttoy, Ta
J/AKrta, lepos TOV 'AKTLOV 'An6W(ovos . . . rjyfTO Se KaX irpoTepop TCI "AKTLO, rai

6ea, o-TerfxtviTris dya>v iiro raf wepio'iKaiv' vvv\ h' ivTip,OTepov inoirjo-av 6 Katcrap.

Sueton. Aug. 18 quo Actiacae victoriae memoria celebratior et in

posterum esset, urbem Nicopolim apud Actium condidit ludosque illic

quinquennales constituit et ampliato vetere Apollonis templo locum

castrorum quibus fuerat usus exornatum navalibus spoliis Neptuno ac

Marti consecravit. Dio CasS. 51. I 6 8e Kalaap TTOKW re cpKoSofiijo-ev iv

TO) TO7ro> Kaff ov iviKr)o~ei NIKOTFOXIV avTrjv ovopdo~as, TO re ̂ coplov iv (a io~K7jv<joo~e

XWois TCTpaniSots eVprjm'Scocre KOI TOXS aWovtnv ip@6\ois (Koo-prjorev. eftos TJ iv

avTW TOV 'AJTOXXCBVOS vTra'idpwv iftpvo-diievos. Sei'V. Aen. 3 . 2 ^ 4 ( a t NlCO-

polis) ibi et templum Actiaco Apollini constituit et ludos Actiacos.

C. I. A. 3 . 129 Ta"AKTia iv NaKOTroXei (circ. 250 A. D.). At Leukas :

Plut . Pomp. 24 Toil Se 'ATTOWCHVOS TOV iv 'AKTIIO Kal AevKadi. Ael. Nat.

An. 2 . 8 iv TJI AeuKaSi aKpa fiiv i<TTiv vtyrjki;, v(i>s Se 'ATTOWIOVI idpvTm, Kal

"AKTIOV ye airov ol TCfiS>vTes ovofxa^ovo-i (cf. 11. 8, sacrifice to the flies,

cf. Clem.Protrept. p. 34 P.). Cf. Menand. Frag. Meinek. vol. 4, p. 158 :

dXka tear' ei\i]v

irepl AevKaSos fiKrjjs.

c ? At Tyre : C. I. A. 3. 129 TO "Axna (circ. 250 A. D.).

(1 On coins of Alexandria, Roman imperial period: vide Head,

Hist. Num. 719.
38 Apollo 'E7rt/3ar>;pios at Troezen : Paus. 2. 32, 2 (within the

of Hippolytos) Puds io-Tiv 'AwdWiovos 'E7Ti/3aTijpiov, Aiop.rj8ovs d

ixcpvyovTos TOP x<r'/«•>'"•

FARNELL. IV I> U
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39 Apollo EvpiaKos : Hesycb. f. V. 6 'AnoXKav.

40 Apollo NauniTas at Chaleion in Lokris: C. I. G. 1607 an

KAeoyewjs . . . crw/ia avdpuov . . . in' ikevBepla TG> 'ATVOWCOVI ra>

. . . rat £>vas TO avrlypcKpov <pv\d(rcrovTi. ol OeoKohoi TOV 'AnoWavos TOV

Natrtwra.

41 Apollo Gep/iws at O lympia : PaUS. 5. 15, 7 'AffdXAwi/os nefiTiros

[J3O)/JOSJ QepfiioV TOI> fiev 817 napa 'HXeiois Qepp.iov Kai avrci fioi napiaraTO

eiK<i£fiv ass Kara 'ArdlSa yhuxrtrav urj Qeayuor. At Mitylene : C. / . G. Ills.

Mar. Aeg. 2. 104 (late period) 'AnoWwvos eepfilov (referring to hot

springs). Cf. Artemis eepfiia, Artemis, R. 79Q. Between Klazomenai

and Smyrna: Strab. 645 Upbv 'AiroKKavos Kai 8(p\xa vSara.

42 a Apollo associated with Poseidon : cf. R. 31f . ? At Kolonos :

C.I. G. 527 opos rfjjiivovs 'ATTOXXOJTOS Kai TIo(Tei&a>vos 'lirirlov, boundary

stone found at Athens, circ. 400 B. C, ? marking the boundary of

a joint temple.

b Dio Chrys. Or. 33 (Dind. vol. 2, p. 1) at Tarsos, aKova-evdai

olonevoi Srjfxoaiov vfivov Tijs 7rdXfo>s jrepi Tt Hepcreas Kai 'HpaKKeuvs Kai TOV

'AnoXkavos Trjs Tpia'wrjs. Cf. lb. p . 15 Dind. npos TOV 'HpaKKeovs Ka\ TOV

Hepcreajs Kai TOV 'AiroXKavos Ka\ Trjs 'Aflrjvas Kai TWV ak\<av 8eo>v ovs TifiaTt.

Cf. C.I. A. 3. 236 01 o-vfarKeovTes vavTai 'ATTOWCOVI Tapo~i<f xaPla"r*lPlnv

(Roman period).

43 Apollo Mvproios-, inscription found at Cyrene : C. I. G. 5138 imcp

(Vijs- AvTOKpdropos TIJ3 . KXavjfii'ou Kaio-apos V'LKT)S Kai crcoTrjpiai Kai TOV O'IKOV

avTOV iravTos 'ATTOXAIOVI MvpTa>&> M. 'AVTOQVIOS Fe/ieXXo? eK Tav TOV 'AnoWwvos,

Cf. MvpTaTrjs in Cyprus: Hogarth, Devia Cypria, p. 25 (dedication of

late Ptolemaic period).

Apollo of the household and clan. Cf. R. 26911, 2731>.

44 Apol lo ? Kovporpotpos: Hes iod , Theog. 346 ( the n y m p h s of

ocean):

at Kara yalau

aVSpas KovpL^ovai avv 'AnoWmvi avaKTi.

Horn. Od. 19. 86 :

dXX' rjhr) ndls Toios 'ATToAXtoj'Off ye €KT]TI

Schol. ib. Tatv uppivav KovpoTpocpos 6 (9co's. Eusta th . ib. p . 1856, 33 TOT

Kai iv ("AXoi? KovpoTp6(pov 'ATrdAAtara, o'dev, (pao-i, Kai i) harpvrj KOVpoSaKaa

i\(X8i> Sta TO Kovporpocpov TOV ipaaTov 'AiroWcovot. Aesch. Supp. 686 :

evfj.evrjs 8' 6 AvKaos «Vrco naaa CfoXai'a.
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4 5 ? KovplSios i n L a c o n i a : H e s y c h . s. V. Adxcovfs 8e KovplSiov KaKovcriv,

irapa Se airols [? leg. TOV nap' at/rot?] rerpdxeipov 'AiroWava. Zenob. I . 54

TOV 'ATTOKXCOVOS ov Terpaxeipov Ka\ Terpdarov ISpvo-avro ol AaK(8atp.6vwi, &s

<pi](Ti Stocri/Stor, ort rotoijTos a>(p6t) TOIS nep\ 'Afivickav p.a%OfievoLS. Cf. Liba-

nius, vol. 2, p. 371 (Morellus).
46 Koipcos at Teos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1880, p. 168 (inscription,

? first century A. D.) 'ATT6X\G>VOS Kovpiov. Cf. C. I. G. 1716, inscription

found near the temple of Delphi, A. Mdpws N«r<»f irarrip Koplvdios na\
lov\la Alyid\rj At\(pr], rbv eavTutv vlbv

Anth. Pal. 6. 278 (Rhianos):

nais

Vopybs d(j> l/icpTas TOVTO ycpas Kc(pa\as.

$ot/3e, av 6* 2\aos, AeA^nVie, Kovpov depots

(Vjxoipov XevKr/v axpts e<p* rfkiKirjv.
48 Apollo 'Ayvievs and Ovpalos: Harpokr . s. V. 'Ayvtas' 'Ayuieur i<m

Kiaiv es 6£{i \r}ya>v ov ioroo-i npb ran 8vpa>v ISiovs 8E tival (pacnv avToiis 'A7roX-

\a>vos 01 Se ALOVV<TOV, OL Se (ifx<poiv. . . . <pacrl 8' aiiTo t'fitop €tVat AcopU<ov, W9

SiJXoi/ 7roieT AievxiSas iv rjj y rav Meyapucaiv . . . fhv d' av ol napa rots 'ATTI-

KOIS Xeyo/ievoi 'Ayvids ol rrpo rav oiKiiov f5a>jioi, <3s (pacrt Kparlvos Ka\ Mevav-

dpos, Kal 2o0o/cX^s iv TW AaoKoajiri, tierdycov ra 'A&rjvaiaiv Wr) is Tpolav, <fir](r\

\dixn€i 8* dyvtevs j3a)fi6s drp,i^o>v irvp\ o~fivpvrjs craXayjuou?, j3apl3dpcov evoo~[iias.

PhotlUS, BibltOth. 535 rav A.o£iav npoo-fKvvovv, ov irpb TO>V 6vpS>v ficaoroj

ISpvovTO, Koi TrdXw j3a>fibv •trap' avrov UTpoyyvkov TTOIOVVTCS Kal fivppivais

o~Tc(poi>TC? itrravTO ol TrapiovTes, TOV 8e ftcop-bv ixeivov 'Ayvtav Ao^lav ii<d\ovv

rrjv TOV napy avrotg 6eov npoo'rjyopiav vefxovrfs ra /3a)/jaj. Hesych. S. V.

'Ayvievs' 6 irpb rav Ovpwv ia-ras /3u/n6f iv (T^^aTi KIOVOS. i\Iacrob. I . 9, 6

sicut Nigidius refert, apud Graecos Apollo colitur qui Qvpalos vocatur,
eiusque aras ante fores suas celebrant, ipsum exitus et introitus demon-
strantes potentem : idem Apollo apud illos et 'Ayvids nuncupatur, quasi
viis praepositus urbanis. Oracle quoted in Demosthenes, Meidias,
vide Dionysos, R. i27h.

a At Athens : C. I. A. 3. 159 'AnoWavi T<U 'Ayutei TOV Pcofwv ol nvXcopoi

(cifC. 50 A. D.). C. I. G. 464 'AyaBy Tvxfl 'AiroKXavi Upoo-TaTtjplm 'Aworpo-

naio) 'Ayviei. C. I. A. 3. 175 AwoXXcofos 'Ayvuais Upoo-Tarripiov irarptonv

Uvdiov KXaplov Uavioviov. At Acharnai : C. I. A. 3. 177 'AiroWavos

'Ayviias 'AXe^iKaKov. Paus . I . 3 1 , 6 f'ori 8e 'A^api/m S^os' OVTOI 6e£>v

'A7riiXX(Bva Tifiwo-iv 'Ayviea Kal 'HpaKkta. Al'istoph. I csp. 875 •

& dio-Tror' a<>a£, yetrov 'Ayviev, Tobp.ov iipoBvpov

b At Tegea with Artemis : vide Artemis, R. 35. At Megalopolis:
B b a
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vide Athena, R . IOOf. Paus . 8. 53 , 3 qA& pavrevfia i< AeXcpav 2<e(j>pov

Oprjve'iv Kal aX\a re iv TOV 'AyuifW 177 ioprij 8pacrtv els Ttp.r)V TOV 2Ke<ppov.

8. 53 , 6 Teytdrais Se TOV 'Ayviecos ra dyaXfiara riaaapa. Aaiv dpi8p.6v, viro

lhpvp.ivov 6vop.ara 8e al (pv\al irap^ovrai KXapeans lmro-

c At ArgOS: 2. 19, 8 «ri rovrois i&rlv 'ATroXXui' 'Ayvievs Kai ficofiut

'Yeriov Aio's (over the grave of Linos).
d At Korkyra: Ath. Mitth. 1894, p. 340, cone-shaped ayaK/xa of

Apollo 'Ayvievs.

e At Thera: C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 450, 'A-ymeus mentioned in

ancient ritual-inscription.
f ? At Halikarnassos : C. I. G. 2261 :

Nocrcoy yivpjxovihos Viovpav Aios avdero iraifia

"ApTt/xiv EvdXj3&) rwSe irapa npoirvXca

>̂oi'/3fi> 'Ayvif? Tavdc vejxoiv ^dpiv.

s Cone-shaped ayaXpa of Apollo 'Aymeus on coins of Ambrakia, third

and second century B. C. (Head, Hist. Num. p. 270), and of Apollonia

(Overb. Kunst. Myth. 3, Miinztaf. 1. 4-5).

49 Apollo npoa-rarripios at Athens, R. 48 a : vide Artemis, R. 81. At

Megara : vide Artemis, R. 79r. C. I. G. Sept. 1. 39 'AnoWavi Upoara-

Trjpia 6copo\ dvedijKav (circ. 300 B.C.). Cf. Coin-legend of Cremna in

the Pisidian Tauros, ' Apollini Propylaeo,' Head, Hist. Nicm. p. 590

(Septimius Severus).

50 Apollo IIpouTaTijr at Olbia : C. I. G. 2067 \\irok\avt. UpoaraTr] ol

nep\ 'Afiaiimov ''Afiai8u(TTOV arpar-qyoi . . . avedrjKav (TTpeTTTov xpiaeov vnip

rrjs ffdXfws leal rijs iavrSiv iyieias (first century A. D.). Cf. 2068—2O75-

Soph. Trach. 205 :

'AvoKoXvt-drw ftofios efacrriois aKahayms

6 fiiXXovv/iCpoi, iv 8i KOIPOS

ir<o icKayya TOV ci<fi

Apollo npo4>i\ag at Amorgos: Bull. Cor/-. Hell. 1891, p. 597

os npo<fiv\aKos (boundary-stone, late period).

Apollo 'E7nKa>jttaiof : Stobae. Flor. 44. 2 2 [Ac TSIV Oeo(j>pda-Tov 7Tfpi

ffoXaiwv^ iv TOIS Aivloiv [vd/ioisj. KfXfvoDcri yap iav piv TLS olxlav nplrjTat,

6vfiv eVi TOV 'AiroXkavos TOC 'Eirncaftalov. Athenae. p . 149^ napa fie

NavKparirats, &s <pi]<jiii 'Epfieias iv ™ Sfvripco r i p Trepi TOV ypvvdov 'AwdX-

Amror, iv T<a npvTnvelai Semvovai yevedXiois 'EaTias npvravlndos Kal Aiovvo-iots,

(Ti fit Trj TOV Kapaiov 'AnoXKavns iravrjyvpei, elariovres lrdvTes iv crroXrus Xtu-
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Kais, as ^XP1 K(" v^v KaXovai irpvrapiKas itrdrjras. Kal KaTaKkidiv

(is yovara, roii UpoKrjpvKos Tat itaTplovs d^as' KaTaXlyovTos O-VO~TTCP8OPT(S. /A(TU

6( TaOra KaTaicXi&fvTfs \ap.@dvovo~il> tKaarot o'ivov KorvXas 8vo, TrXjJv Tap Upiap

ToO Te HvBLov 'An-oXXeovor (cm TOV Atopvaav' Tovrav yap (Karepa diirXovs

6 oivos /j.era Tap aXXcov n(pL8a>v fii'Sorai.

53 Apollo Udrpiot ? at Patrae : Serv. Am. 3. 332 alii 'patrias' Apol-
lineas volunt a Patris, Achaiae civitate in qua Patrius Apollo colitur.
. . . sunt qui dicunt ab Aesculapio aras Apollini staiutas patrias
nominatas.

64 Apollo narpaior at Athens: vide R. 17, 48s. Athena, R. 351.
Artemis, R. 76. Plat. Euthyd. p. 302 C OVK %<TTW, rjv 8' iya, avrr)

rj (irtovvfita ĵ Zevs 6 JJarpwos ] 'lavcov ovd€vl} . . . aXX' 'ATTOXXUI' iraTpcaos hia rrjv

Tot)"la)yo9 ytvfaw. PaUS. I. 3, 4, in the Kerameikos, likrjalov inoitjafv iv
TO) vaw TOP 'AiroWava narpaov eTrtK\t)(Tiv. DemOSth. 18. 141 Ka\w 8'

ivavriov vfxaVj OJ av§p€$ 'ABrjvaioi^ TOVS 6tovs airavTQS Ka\ 7rd<ras . . . KGU TOP

'AJTOXXCO TOV Tlvdiov, os 7!arpa6s cart TTJ iroXei. Id. 57. 54 ^aiSlop opra /xe

(ideas rjyop (Is TOVS (ppaTopas, tit 'ATroXXcovof iraTpaov f^yop, ds TSXXO Upd.

1b. § 67 Ttt rjv o~ot naTrjp j . . . fiaprvpovo~L (ppaT(pes, etT* 'AnoWwvos 7raTpatov

Kal Aios 'Epiceiov y(vprJTai, (iff oh rjpta TavTa. Ar. Ath. Polit. 55 (ir(paiTa-

<riv 8' OTOV 8oKtndCao-ip [TOWS ap^opTas] . . . (I %O~TW aira 'AffdXXoi' narpaos

Kal Z(iis (p<(tos Kal TTOV ravra ra Upd icnp. Harpokr . s. V. 'EpKeios Zds'

Aapap^os eV TW KaTa Moo"̂ io)̂ off el (ppdropes avTco KCU (3<op.ol Ai6s EpKaov Kal
5ATTOWOPOS Harptoov do~iv. , . . OTL Se TOVTOLS fKTrjp rrjs no\iT(las ots ('Irj Ztvs

'EpK(7os 8e8r]\aiK( Kal 'YnepiSrjs. Plllt. SoL 25 oiupv(P . . . eKao-ros TCOP

6(o-p,o6tTa>p (P ayopa npos ra \i8a>, KaTa(paTi£a>p, u TI Trapafiair) T&>V deo-fiav,

dpSpidvTa xpvaovP lo-ojX(Tprjrov dvaBfjaap ip &fh<pols. (Cf. Plat . Phaedr.

235D.) Schol. Aesch. K. Ti^ap^.§ 114 (Dind. p. 31) TOVS opKtovs'AnaX-

\aipa TOV Tlarpaop Kal Arj/xt]Tpap Kal Aia, £>s (prjcri Adpap^os 6 pr/rap. Cf.

oath of the dikasts, Pollux 8. 122 (vide Demeter, R. 65). C. I. A. 3.
72O a Upiai 81a /3iou 'ATTOXXCOVOJ HaTpa>o\v Uvdiovj. 2. 1652 Upbp 'ATTOX-

Xco^ot IlaTpjwov QpaTplas [O](ppiK . . . ap [? QeppiKtaSaip], C. I. A. 4. IO74 e

Spos T(fj.(povs 'AnoXKapos Harpaov 'EXao-iS£>p. ?At Acharna i : Athen.

234 f KUP rols TOV j3ao-iX(o>s Sc popLOis yfypanToC 6i(ip ra 'ATTO\XU>PI TOVS

'A^apptaip Trapao-iTovs. 2 3 5 ° TOVS 8c irapao-tTovs ('K TIJS @ovxo\ias (KX(yew (K

TOV /Jicpovs TOV iavrav CKOO-TOP CKTCO Kpidayp, $aipvo~8ai T( TOVS opras 'ABrjpaiovs

(P r<3 ien<3 Kara ra TruTpia, TOP 8e eKTea rrapixdp (Is Ta ap)(eia T& AwoXXapi

TOVS 'A-)(app(tt>P Trapao-'iTovs dwo rrjs (KXoyrjs Tap Kpi8dp. Cf. ' DeloS,' Geogr .

Reg. p. 443. At Tarsos: 'A7roXX<»v TlaTpaos on imperial coins of
Tarsos, Brit. Mus. Cat.' Lycaonia,' p. lxxxix. Cf. private dedication of
altar found at Tarsos, 'ATro'XXam Uarpaa 'Povfalpos, Heberdey u. Wilhelm,
Reisen, p. 4.
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5:' Apollo Teverap at Delos : Diog. Laert. 8. I, 13 @a>n6v Trpoa

fxovov \Hv8ayopav] iv Af/Xco TOV 'AmSXX&jvos TOV Teveropos, os io-Tiv Smtrde TOV

Kfparlvov, Sia TO 7tvpovs Kal Kpt8as Kal ironava fiova rideirdai itr' avTov avev

jrvpos. Cf. R. 2^6.

5G ? Apollo Upoyovos in Thrace : Dumont. Inscr. Thrace 6 2 d 'An-dX-

Aawi ' A X O T / K B Bern npoyavi (sic) [? rrpoyovti^.

57 Apollo MeracppriTap : Arch. Anz. 1894, p. 124, inscription from

A n t i o c h e i a , 7rpo? rrj Ilicnbia. GTe<pavr](popovvTos TOV 6eov TOV fiera(pprjTopos.

58 Apollo *iXV°« at Miletos]: Plin. 34. 75 Canachus Apollinem

nudum qui Philesius cognominatur in Didymaeo . . . cervumque una

vestigiis suspendit. Cf. Macr. Sat. r. 17, 49. Konon. 33 '\n6\\av

evpoiv Bpayxoi* TroifiaivovTa ev6a /3a)^to? >A7rdXXo)i'O9 <&ikiov idpvrai. Cf.

R. 2OOf.

59 Apollo Se'mor at Chios : vide Dionysos, R. 30.

60 Callim. Hymn Apoll. 55 :

<J>oij3o) 8' io-nofievot nohias SiffierprjcravTo

avdpanroi 'iotj3os yap del TVoXUaai (f>iXr)8eZ

61 Cic. De Divin. 1. 1 quam vero Graecia coloniam misit in Aeoliam,

Ioniam, Asiam, Siciliam, Italiam, sine Pythio, aut Dodonaeo, aut

Hammonis oraculo ? Cf. R. 14c.

62 H e r o d . 5 . 4 2 [Aapietis] airfjO-as \r)ov SirapTirjTas, fjye is awoiKirjv' oi/Ve

TIB iv AfXi^oio-i ^pt)(TTi/pia) xprjo-afievos, is rjvTiva yfjv KTio-av "irj> OVTC TTOir)aas

ovhtv riiiv voni£o[ievcov.

The god of the city.

63 Apollo 'Apxriyos at Ilium: C. I. G. 3595 (decree in reign of

Antiochus Soter, circ. B. C. 275) evgatrOat, 8<F Kal Toils aWovs Ifpels Kal

lepeias fiera TOV lepeuts TOC TOV pao-iXe<os 'AVTIO%OV T<J> re 'AnoXkcovt. ra apxiy<p

TOV yevovs Kal TTJ NIK? ; . Cf. C I. G. 3 6 1 4 'ATTOXXCOVO? TOV *lXteo)s.

64 Apollo 'ApxiyeTrjs at Megara: Dittenb. Syll. 211 17 TVOKIS 17 Meya-

piasv h'atyvqs ore^JaVo) Ttapa TOV 'AiroWavos TOV T^S TrdXftos dpxiyirov (gift of

the Megarians to the temple of Apollo Smintheus in the Troad).

Paus . I . 4 2 J 5 T°v d* 'AiroWavos liKivBov fitv r/v 6 apxaios vaos' vo-Tepov 8e

fiao-ikfvs aKodofirjoev 'ASpiavbs \i6ov XevKov. 6 /j.iv Sfj Uvdios Ka\oifi(vos Kal

6 AeKOTijCpopos TOTS Aiyu7;T('ois fia\io-Ta ioUacn £odvois, ov Se 'Apxr/yeTqv iirovo-

nd£ovcrt, Alyivr)TiKoU epyois icrTw Sp.otos' e/3/j/ou 8c isdvTa 6/iot.ws Tienoiryrai.

Theognis 773:

"J>oi/3e a v a | , avTos p.zv invpyucras irokiv aKprjv,
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65 Erythrai: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1884, p. 350 [Up6v] 'Apxqyerev, fourth
century B. C. Attaleia : id. 1883, p. 263 Upia 81a j3iW 'AnoKkavos 'Apxi-
yerov Kal dcov peyakov Aioi/vtrou Kal 6eov 'Apea>r xai & a s 'Apre'/iiSof 'Ekacptj-

/3dXou 7rp5>TOv Kal Upia Sici /3i'ou #fas AijroCs TBK llepyaliov iroketos ( R o m a n

period).
60 Hierapolis in Phrygia : C. I. G. 3905 'Avokkavi 'Apxnyera (Roman

period). Same title on coins, Head, p. 565.

" Caria, Telmessos: Hell. Journ. 1894, p. 378 'An-dXAfiw . . . dpxn-
yerrjs TOC yivovs (circ. 2OO B. C.).

67 a ? At Kyzikos : Geogr Reg. s. v. p. 447.
68 Halikarnassos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881, p. 232 'Apxyyecna per-

formed there mentioned in inscription of Kos, Roman period. C.I.G.
2655, vide Poseidon, R. 91.

69 Sici ly : T h u c . 6 . 3 'EKXrjvav Se nparroi. XuX/aSijs e'l Evfioias ir\ev-

eravTes fiera QeoiiXcovs OIKIOTOV Na£ov WKiaav, Kal 'AiroWaipos 'Apxqyirov

j8<»/i6j' oaris vvv €^a> Trjs 7roXea>? iuTiv, l^pv(TavTO, i(p* to OTav IK StKeXta? ol

6ea>pdi n\eaxri, irparov Bvovai. 'Ap^ayiras On coins of Alaesa, Head,
Hist. Num. p. n o (circ. 340 B.C.). Of Tauromenion, from fourth
century onward, Head, p. 165.

70 A p o l l o npoKaBijye/jiaiv at K a l y m n a : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1 8 8 4 , 2 8

6 dap-os 6 Ka\vp.vlav iTeiprjae rbv Upia TOV UpoKadrjyffiuvoi 'ATTOWOWOS

Tifiepiov K\av8iov.
71 Apollo npoTjyeVijs in Lycia : vide Artemis, R. 79°°.
72 Cf. 'An-. 'Hyejiav, Arch. Anz. 1901, p. 56, inscription on silver

' phiale ' found in South Russia, ''A-noKkavus 'HyF/iofos dpX TOJX. ida-i, fifth
century B. C.

73 A p o l l o Aw/xaTiVijr a n d OlKto-rrjs at A e g i n a , R . 3 4 .

74 A p o l l o KTIWTJS.

a At Apollonia in Epiros: Head, p. 266 Ntpavi 'AnoXkavi. Kria-Tp.
Paus. 5. 22, 3 (dedication from Apollonia at Olympia towards latter
part of fifth century):

Mra/xar' 'AiroWcovias dvaKelficda, ran eVi novTco

'lovi(o $oi/3os a!/acr' uKipafKOjxas.

b ^ Thurii : Diod. Sic. 12. 36 rc'Xos Se riiv Qovpiav irefxtydvToiv els
AeXcpovs TOVS in(pa>Trj<rovTas riva XPV T'js wokeas ohiaTrjv ayopeveiv, 6 8ebs

c A t K y r e n e : C. I. G. 5141 M. BaXtpior 'Apiirrav Upu>ijt(vos TOV

KTIO-TOV 'ATTOWCOVOS. Cf. Herod . 4. 150 Xpeanevto be ra Tpino T» j3a<7tX«
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TU>V Qijpaiav irepl aXXav xpa 17 JJv8lq Krifriv iv Ai3^S wdXiv. 159 o n TOV

rplrov Barren TOC TZiidaipovos KaKfOfxe'vov "EXXtjvas ndvras &pfir)(re xpr)O~ao~a

rj JJvBlr] nXeeiv <TW0iKr)tT0VTas YLvprjvaioitri \tj3vrjv.

Other colonization from Delphi.
70 Magnesia on the Maiander : Athenae. p. 173 e (from Aristotle or

TheOphraStUs)Mdyi'?7TfS 01 inl T& Maidvdpa norafin KaTomovvTes Upol TOV 8eov,

AeX0o>i> airoiKoi. irapi)(ovo~i rots cmdt)itov<ri OTeyrjv aXas eXaiov o£os, i'ri }iv\vov

KXIVCIS arpwfiara Tpanefas. (Cf. id. Srj/xos £v rerdpTa ArjKtdSos Ae\(pois [0»/(rij

7rapayivofX€Vois els A^Xov irapei'^pv ArjXioL akas Kal o£os Kai eXctwv Kai £v\a Kai

<rTpwp,aTa.) Cf. P a r t h e n . Erot. 5 TS>V deKarevBevTav £K <&ep&>v vif 'AS^IJTOU

(referring to Magnesia).
76 Dryopes: vide R. 144, settlement in the Peloponnese.
77 Settlement of the Ainianes in the valley of the Inachos: Plut.

Quaest. Graec. 13 , p . 2 9 3 F iv Kippfl KaTaXcvaavres OIVOKXOV TOV |3a<riXea,

TOV 6tov TTpoo-Ta^avrds, els TT)V mp\ TOV "iva^ov y^apav KaTe/3i)(rai/. . . . orav 8e

TGJ 'A7roXXcov( TTJV eKaTopftrjV a7roSi8ci>O"tJ TO) Ail I3ovv Ka8iepevo~avrest /xf^jtSa

TO'IS Te'fxavos anoyovots e£aiperov vefiovat, Kai nrai^Kov Kpias eVoi'o/idfoua'i.

78 P a U S . 7 . 3 , I 'Apyelav CXOVTUIV 9ij/3af, a'XXoi re alxp-dXaiToi Kal rj Mavrii

TW 'A7rdXXtoi/( eKo/ilo-drjirav e's AeXcpovs . . . (Kntp^avTos 8e cr<pas is cnroiKtav

TOO 6eov. . . .

79 ? Apollonia, near the mouth of the Danube: Strab. 319 UTTOIKOS
Mi\i]O~iw TO irXeov TOV KTio~p.a.Tos ihpvpevov k'\ovffa iv vrjalta TIVI, b'nov ifpov

TOV 'ATT6XX(OVOS, i£ ov M. ACVKOXKOS TOV KoXoacrov r/pe Kai aveBrjKev iv TO

Ka5rcTO)Xtft) TOV TOV 'AnoXXiovos, KaXd/iiSos epyov.

60 Diod . Sic. 8, fr. 23 01 i< Trjs SCKUTTIS dvaT(6evT(s XaXxifieif rjXBov

Xpr]0-6/MV0i Trepi drroiKlns Kai dvciXe [̂  Hv8la\ . . , ' ev6a noXtv o?Kiff S1801 8e

<roi Avaova \apav.

81 Ta ien tum : PaUS. IO. 10, 6 OTeXXofiivy is dnoiKiav T£ $aXdv8a> Xoyiov

r}X6(v fV A(X(p5>v. Cf. Herod. 5. 43 ; Diod. Sic. 8,_/h 21 .

82 R h e g i o n : S t r a b . 2 5 7 Kn'oyia b" ia-A TO 'Prjyiov XaXKiteav, ois Kara

Xprjo-fiov SfKaTivBcvras TW 'AiroXXavi 81 d(poplav vcrrcpov £K AeXcpwv dTroiKrjo-ai

Scvpo <paai vapaXajlovTas Kai SXXovs Ttov O"KO8(V.

83 Kro ton : Strab. 262 (jujo-l b" 'Avn'o^oj TOV deov xprjo-avTos 'A^aiols

KpoTava KTifetc. Cf. 260, and oracle quoted Diod. Sic. \2,fr. 17.
84 S y r a c u s e : S t r a b o 3 8 0 Kal rj Tevta i<TTi KOfir] TTJS Koptvffias, iv fj TOV

Tevedrov 'AiroXXavos lepov' Xiyirai &£ Kal 'Ap^ ia ™ CTTe'iXaVTi TTJV els 2 u p a -

Kovcas anotKiav Toils nXeurTovs TZOV inoiKOiv ivTcvdev o~vveiraKoXov8rjO~ai.

SuidaS J. "'. Ap^las' 'Ap^las ^vpaKoiaios Kal NlvaKeXXos 'A%ai6s TJKOV is
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At\(f>ovs ev Tut avTu> TOV xpovov, Kai "JTOVV apa vrrep £>v ep.(Wov O\KL£UV ir6\ea>v

ayadijv Xafliw . . . Xe'yei fit fj UvBla

\a>pns Kai 7To\fa>e oiKijropa Xaov Clo

rfkBir' eprjao/xfvoi <f>oi/3ov, Tiva yalav

aXX' aye &rj <ppd£eoff dya8a>v norepov Ktv H\oi<r8e,

nXovrov *xllv KTcdvav, f/ TepwvoTarrjv iyieiav.

80 D i o d . S i c . %,fr. 2 3 'Avri<j>r]nos Kai"livTtfios oi TeKav Kriaavres ijpiiTrj-

tjav T')v HvBlav Kai

i VLpdraivos dya«X«'oj vii 8al<ppov,

iKekfjV KaXijv %86va vaUrov a/i<p<o,

TTTokUBpov Sftov Kprjrcov 'Pobiav re

nap Trpo^oas 7rorap6io iVXa o~vvop.a>wiiov a[Mp<o.

13* 1 0 8 e^oVTCiyv TG>P TeXatov tKTos Trjs 7rdXea)s >A7r6XXa»i'op avhpiavra %a\Kovv

<T(p68pa fieyav.

£6 Xoanon of Zeus BovXaios and Apollo in the PoxAevrripiov at Athens :
vide Zeus, R. n o a . Plat. Laws ad init. debs 7 ns avdpimav bp.lv,
2> £cvoi, (iXrjCpe TTJV alrlav T^f TO>V voftav diadiaew: ,' 6eos . . . napa fxiv ifiuv

XevSj irapa 6e AaKeBaifioviois, 66ev od' eortV, ot/iat <pdvai TOVTOVS 3A7r6XKiova.

Cf. Plut. Lycurg. 6 (in the piftpa of Lykurgos) TO SC aneX\d£uv [Xeyerai]
(KxXtjcrid^eiv on rfjv apxty Kai TTJV alriav Trjs noXireias els TOV HVBIOV avrf^ft.

M a x . T y r . DlSS. x i & ZcC Kai 'KBrjva Kai "AwoXXoy, e'dwv avBpomivaiv

inia-Konoi, Cf. H e s y c h . j . V. 'ETroyjnos' Zevs Kai 'ATTOXXOJC.

Apollo in the formula of the state-oath at Athens : vide R. 54.
87 C. I. A. 1. 9, oath of allegiance taken by Erythrai to Athens

(period of K i m o n ) , opvivai Ala Kai 'AWOXXG) Km AfjiirjTpa. Cf. C. I. A.

2.578; also in oath of alliance between Athens andKorkyra in fourth
century, 2, Suppl. 49b. C. I. G. 3137, inscription in Oxford, period
of Seleukos II, oath taken by Magnesia on Sipylon to Smyrna, 'Op-vva
Ala Tr)v "HXioc "Apr/ 'Adr/vav 'Apeiav Kai TTJV TavpcmoXov Kai Tr)fi firjrepa TIJV

SmvXrivfjv Kai 'A7rdXX<u TOV iv TJdvSots. C. I. A. 2. 5 4 9 , t r e a t y b e t w e e n

Olus and Lyttos in Crete, second century B. C , Ap.via> . .. 'AnoXKava
HVTIOV Kdl AaTwv Kai "ApTep.lV. cf. R . 34K Cf. Plat. Laws 936 E TOVS

Tpe'is Beovs Aia Kai 'AffoXXava Kai Qe/iw anopoaas.

8S Apollo as war-god.
Soph. O. T. 469 :

evoirhos yap e'w' avTov e'lrevSpaxTKec

•nvpl Kai uTeponats 6 Aios yeveTtis.

t9 Apollo 'Ana£6vios : vide Artemis, R. 79".
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90 Apollo Bo^Spd/ito?: Callim. Hymn Apoll. 70 :

"iliroXXov woXKoi tre BorjSpofilov KaXcovtri.

Borjdpofiia at Athens : vide R. 270.
91 At T h e b e s : Paus . 9. 17, 2 •K\T]O-LOV fie [roC vaov rijs EvKXeiar 'ApTe-

fuSos] 'AiroWwv T€ lO-Tiv EVTI'KXJJCTII' Borj8p6fuos Kal 'Ayopaios 'Epprjs Kakovjj.fvos,

Hivddpov Kal TOVTO dvd8rjp.a.

92 Apollo 'EXfXew : Macr. Sat. 1. 17, 46 Apollon 'EXeXew appel-

latur. Cf. Apollo Qoipws, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Chaironeia, p. 436.
93 Apollo ? 'EXeu&'pior: inscription from Alabanda, Le Bas-

Waddington g49 'AiroXkmvos 'EXevBeplov 2f/3a<TToO.

9 4 A p o l l o Zaa-Trjpios a t A t h e n s : Vit. Elirip. I yevkudai fie avTOV Kal

•Kvp(p6pov Zaa-Trjpiov 'AiroWavoi. ? local epithet from Zoster. Cf. Athena,

R. 89b.
95 Apollo STpardyios in Rhodes : C. 1. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 1. 161 :

TO KOIVOV 'ATTOXKCOVOS SrpaTayiov.

96 Apollo of Amykla i : vide R. 19. At T h o r n a x in Laconia, Paus .

3. IO, 8 ayaXfiu eori Ylvdaeais 'AnoWavos Kara ra avra TO) iv 'ApvKkais

•ncTrovriiifvov. Cf. Herod. 1 69.
07 Plut. De Pyth. Or. p . 402 A airiS^iai Meyapils, on. p.6voi (T)(e§bv

ivravda \6yxqv e^ovra TOV 6(UV eaTrjaav diro rrjs /id^ijf, fj 'ABrjvaiovs fizra ra

Ttep&tna TT]P Ttokiv €%OVTCIS avTcov VLKrjrravTts e£z{3a\ov.

98 Thanksgiving to Apollo after victory. At Athens : Diod. Sic.
13. 102 (after Arginusai) ras vnep rrjs vUrjs eixas . . . TCO Ail ra Sarrjpi

Kai 'AnoWcovi KCU rah trffivah deals uTrdSore' TOVTOIS yap evf-ap.evoi Toils TTokt-

p.lovs KaTevavfiaxrj<rap.ev. At Selinus : C. I. G. Sic. It. 268 Sia ras dews

Tajcrfie VLKWVTL Tol SeXivdovTioi . . . fit' 'AiToWtova , . . ra Se 6vup.aTa Tavra

Ko\d\j/avTas es TO 'AiroWavtov Kaddepev (fifth century B. c ) . Arrian, Ind.

36 'A\(£av&pos a-aTrjpia TOV (TTparov %6ve Ait SajT^pt Kal 'HpaxXei Kal 'Airoh-

Xcow 'AX^iKOKa Kal lloo-eiSffli«. Macr. i . 17, 18 hanc vocem id est, U

naidc, confirmasse fertur oraculum Delphicum Atheniensibus petenti-

bus opem dei adversus Amazonas Theseo regnante. Namque inituros

bellum iussit his ipsis verbis semet ipsum auxiliatorem invocare

hortarique. Suidas, S. V. Tiaiavas' fiuo Ttamvas IJ&OV oi TroXaiol Trpo fxev rov

noXep-ov TO "Apei, piETa di TOV TroKejiov TO ' Air6KKa>vi. Cf. Schol. Thuc .
I. 50.

God of the palaestra, vide Hermes, R. 60.
99 Apollo niKTr)s, Apop.a'ws : Plut. Quaest. Conv. p. 724 C Kai p)i/ oiS'

'Adrji/alovs eiKos eaTtv 'AnoXkavi KaScepoio-ai TO yvfivdwiov dXdyojf Kal avTofidroK'
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aXXa nap oZ TTJV vyUtav e^o/iev 6eov, TOVTOV eie^lav re 8t&6vat Kal paprjv eVj

TOVS aywvas (OOVTO. Kov<fia>v be Kal fiape'av dya>vio-p.drav ovrcov, UVKTTJ pev

AiroXXavt AeX(povs, Apvp.aia> Se Kprjras Icrropovcn Bvetv Kal AaneSaifioviovs

Cf. Horn. //. 23. 661. Philostr. Imag. 2. 19 (Apollo boxing with
P b l e g y a s ) /inpaKtov aKeipoKop.y]s TUS ^airas dvetXrjCpais Kal p.et,8lapa Sv/ia

crvyKeK.pap.tvov T] Tvapua. Trepiref • . . TO ffi/3e/3X>;Ko? rrjs bftjias ivepyov fri dij\oi

Tt}v xeipa Kat oi'7ra) KaTa~Kvov<xnv TO (r^i/fin. Cf. Kupvcios Apopeievs, R . 2*j'il.

AvKeios at Athens, R. 711.

100 Apollo 'Evayuvios at Erythrai: Dittenb. Syll. 370, 1. 100 (inscrip-
tion circ. 250 B.C. concerning sale of priesthoods) '\ir6Waivos ''Evayuviov.

101 HeSVch. J. 71. Kwaxias' ijxavTis oi eV (Hpo-r]$ rov o-cpayia&devTos rerpd-
X(lP1' 'A7rdXXa>i't (3oos enaSXa didopevov. Cf. R . 45 -

102 Legal ideas in Apolline cults. Cf. R. 25, 222. T h e law-court

inl AeX t̂w'o) at Athens: vide Artemis, R. 79b- Paus. 1. 28, 10 eVi
Aek<pivia> Sc Kplcris KaSecrrrjicev cpyd(rao-0ai (povov o-vv r a Sixaia) (pa/icvots,

cmo'iov TI Kat Sijo-eis- napexo/xevos dm(j>vyev, ore HdWavra (Ttavao-Tavra Kat

rovs 7ra7da? f?KT€ive. irportpav hk 7Tp\v rj Qrjaevs d(peiBi], Kadet&TrjKet irdut

(pevyetv KTe'tvavra rj Kara ravrd 8vrjo-Keiv fievovra. H a r p o k r . S. V. Ae\<plvwv

. . . erepov 8' cor ! AfXrfatvwv 'ABr/vijo-w tipov 'AjroXXtoi/oy, 'dv6a r\v Ka\ TO iv

108 Emancipation of slaves at Delphi: vide Collitz, Dialect. Inschr.
1684—2342 (Delphi) , e . g . 1858 apxovro? KXeuSa/xou TOC Mavria MtjKor

Bvo-tov, €7Tt roicrfie cnreSoro 'E^f/iijXo? 'ApiaroTeXios AeX<pos TG> 'AnoXXavt T&>

Tlvdtco o-a/ia yvvaiKflov a ovopxt 'Afppoo'icrta, Tinas dpyvplov p.vdv 8vo, Kal rav

Ttp.av exe ( ; K^6ws iirio-revae 'A<ppobio-'ta TIM 6ea rav awdv, i(p' are eKevBtpav

fljiev, Kal dve<pa7JTOv dno irdvTwv Top. iravra ftiov. ftefiauoTripfs Kara TOV vop.ov.

. . . wapap-ftvara Se 'ACppodio-la vapa 'E^cju^Xov axpi Ka £<or) 'E^e'^^Xor. i 8 6 0

. . . fVi ToicrSe dweSoro NiKias KaXXmvof rw 'ATToXkwvi Tffl Hvdico cra>p.a

avdpelov to ovofia ^axravo'pos TO yevos TaXdrav, Tipds dpyvpiov p.vuv Tzao~dpo>i>,

Kadas €TriaT(vo~e SaxravSpof TO> Beta TOV a>vdi>, e(p' &re i\ev6epos eip-iv K.T.X. . . .

Troeav 0 Ka 6i\r) Kai diroTp€)(a>v o'ts Ka 8(Xrj. . . . el hi Tir Ka airrr)Tai ^axravdpov

eVi KaTa8ov\io-fiw, fie'ftatov irapexovTw TU> 8e<a rav i>vav ore dwoo'op.ei'os NiKiay Kal

6 Pe/3aia>TT]p. . . . 61 be Ka p.r) irapiyaVTl Tav uvav fitfiaiov Tif dim, TrpaKTip.oi

e'oiTco Kara TOV vop-ov avra re 2a>o-dv8pa> Kal aXXffl virep 'S.wo-avbpov ov Ka

2d)O-avbpos 8e\rj. . . . p.uprvpes' Tol lepels TOV 'AiroXXavos . . . Kai TOI ap^oVTes

. . . Ibtarai. 2 0 7 1 "AcravSpos . . . dvaTtdrjO-t TW 'AiroWavi TC5 Tlvdico e\ev8e-

pav ifx irapadrjKT] Eviropiav TrjV aiiTov TraiSio-Krjv KaTaj3efiXr]Kv~tav Spaxpas 'AXe£av-

Spnas htaKoo-ias. ? At Larissa : vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Tempe, p. 435.
At Thespiai: C. I. G. Sept. I. 1779 dcpiein Sdav 'Areav iXevBepov ivavria
T£> 'AO-KXWIS> K17 TS> 'AnoXXavos. Cf. R. 40 , and Artemis, 796. At
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Bassai in Arcadia: Eph. Arch. 1903, p. 179 « 8c ns imSlyave TOVTOIS,

Upa Ta xprjpara 'ivai mivra . . . r' 'AjrdXXwet r a BaomVa xai Tip Ilafi TCS

Sivoevn Kai T 'Aprepq ra KoWXfoi Ka\ TO. FopBaaiq (fourth Century B. C.).

The God of prophecy.
w* Horn. //. 1. 69:

KnX^a? QetTToplbtjs, olavtmokav o\ apurros,

of ybr) Ta T iovra Ta T icro-opeva irpo T eovTa,

(cai vfj((T<r' fiyrjaaT 'A^atcic "iXiow €t<rco

rjv diet p.avTo<rvvr)v TTJV ol nope ^ot/3os ATTOWGW.

a. od. 15.525.

t> Clem. Alex. Strom. 658 P. 6 'ATTOXKOW 6 ILvBios Ao^ias \eyerai. Plut.

De Pylh. Or. 404 D TO nap' 'HpaKkeirov \ey6fievov, us d ava£, ov TO fiav-

Ttiov co-Tiv iv AcX(^ois, oSre Xe'yfi ovre KpxmTd aXXa (rrffialvfi.

105 Apollo 'A\ivp6p.avTis: Hesych. s. v. 6 'AvSXXav But TO xa\ iv

aXevpois navrevevdat. Clem. Alex. Protr. 11 P. crrrjcrov 8i 6/iov rrapa rov

nidtov TOW aXfvpo/idvTei: ayajv <a\ KpiBopavreis Ka\ Tovt (lacTt rrapa rois

TroWois TeTijxrjfjievovs cyyaaTpifiv&ovs.

106 A p o l l o MmpayeTijs a t D e l p h i : P a u s . I O . 2 4 , 4 iv T<a vaS> . . . eo-Ti)-

K(v ayaKfiara Moipa>v 8vo' dvTi 8i airw Tr/s TpiTJjs Zfw T( Moipayerr]? Kai

Apollo Xpr]<TTr)pios at Epidauros : Eph. Arch. 1899, p. 20 nvpotpo-

'ATToXXavosXprja-Trjplov. At Argos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903, p. 278

Xpijarrjpiat. ? Near Myrina: C.I. G. 3527 'AnoXXavi

'ATTOXOU (Cyriacus sole authority for inscription).

At Aigai near Myrina: Aih. Mitth. 1885, p. 272 6 S5p>y 'An-oXXow

XprjcrTr/pito ^aptcrTr/piov (T<o6fia-t]s Trjs naTpitius VTTO Hon\ia> SepoiXio) via 'l(ravpiKG>

™ av6vKaTa> (49 B.C.). Cf. R. 197.

? Oracle in Delos.
1OS L u c i a n , Ais KaTqyop. C. I 6 'AjroWaiv TToKvirpa.yp.ova T^C Te^yr)D

(7raveK6iJ.(vos oAiyou fifiv TO WTU fKKeKuxprjTai irpbs TU>V (voxXovvTav, KaTa

Xpciav TT]S p.avTiKrjs Kai apTi pev avra ev AeX<̂ >o7ff dvayKalov eivai, per' 6\tyov

SE is Ko\o<p<ova 8ei, KaKeWev is Savdov ptrafiaivei, Ka\ Spopaios aS8is is Tiji'

KXfipoi/, eira is A^Xov ^ is Bpayxidas Ka\ oXcos 'ivda av fj npopavns tuovaa TOV

Ifpov vdp-tiTOS Kai pao~rjo~apivr] Tt}S 8d<fivr]S Kai TOV Tp'iivoba diao~*io~ap.€VT]

naptlvai. Horn. Hymn Apoll. 80 :

ivddBi piv npoiTQv Tfu^fiv nepiKaWfa vrjbv

'ippevai. av8pama>v xp

Serv. Am. 4. 143 constat Apollinem sex mensibus hiemalibus apud
Pataram . . . dare responsa, sex mensibus aestivis apud Delum.
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H i m e r . Or. 18 . I 'iv8a \iv AIJX<B] Rarky^i Xdyoy . . • rbv 'AiroWava Tiftjj rot)

Xapiov pera K\d8cov exel TOW lepovs wi}yvvji(vov rpiVofiar 6ep.i(TTewiv enuOev

TOIS "EWrja-tv. Cf. M a x . T y r . 4 1 . I r) eVi AIJXOK rat roiis cicel x°P°^s •? *'"">»

ciWo TI ixavreiov r\v cpdey/uiTiKov Trjs 'EXXaSor.

109 At Pytho-Delphi: Plut. Be Be/. Orac. 46 (p. 435 D) m ^ W
ayadav TOVTI TO fiairre'iov a'Uiov yiyove rois "EXXrjcrii' cv re noKfjjiois <a\ Krla

•nokeuiv 'iv re Xotjuols icat mpnav utpopiais.
110 Horn.//. 9. 404:

o£S' oca Xdi'vot oiSoj dcpr/ropos evros ifpyei,

&oipiov 'AiroWowor, Ilvdol en neTpt]£<Tcrri.

Od. 8. 79 :

a>s yap ol \peia>
Hvdoi iv rjyadfrjj ofl' virepfirf XdiVoc nvhov

111 Horn. Hymn Apoll. 388 :
Kai TfWe 617 Kara Ovfiov i<ppd^ETo $OL(3OS '

ovcmvas dvdpairovs opyiovas eltrnyayoiTo

oi 8epa7itviTOVTai Uv8o1 eVi nfTprjiwy'

TRVT lipa 6pp.aiv<t>v Gvorja 67Tt oivoTtt novT<p

vrja Botjv iv 8' ai/Sper 'icrav TroKees re /cat ic8\oi,

¥i.pr)Tes ano Kvaxrov MIPGHOU, OI pa T avaKTi

tepd re pi£ovo~i Kai dyyeXXouo't SejxKTTas

•tot/3011 'ATroXXojyot xpvo-adpot) 6Vrt K(i> f'lirr)

Xpficov €K dd(pvrjs yvd\a>v vno Hapvrjixoio.

399 : . . . avrap 6 TOICTL crvfrjvero <&o7(3os ^ATTOWCOV'

iv 7T6VT(O fi* inopovo~€ Sepias 8e\<p1vi ioiK<bs

vrjt 6or].

49O : Kai fia>[i6v 770LT]o'aT* iir\ pv\y\iivi da^d(ro~rjS

wip iwiKaiovres, iiri T ilXcptra \evKa dvovres.

iv\eo~8aL df/ 'iireira waptaTdiifVoi. nepl ^a>p.6v.

as y.ev iyib TO irpmTov iv rjfpoeiSe'i TTOVTCO

(186/xevos SiXiptvi 6oijs eVi vrjbs opovo-at

a>s ijJ.o\ ev)(eo~8ai 8e\<pivi(j>' avrap 6 /3co/xos

avrof 8e"k(p(ios (var. lec. 8e\<f)hws) Ka\ tVo'^ios e

Cf. fragment of old Delphic poetry, Paus . 10. 6, 7 IJ <$r>p.ov6ri

TTJVlKCtVTa OVO~(l iv €^OfX£Tpca (T<f)io~lV €)(pr](r€V

'Ay^oO brj fiapvv Ibv in" avipi <t>oT|3o? i(pr]o-u

aivTTj TIapvrjo-olo Cpovov 8f £ Kprjawi. avSpfs

)(upas ayto-rcvovai TO 8e KXEOS O&'JTOT oXeiToi.
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Pind. Pyth. 5. 52 :
d S d

KpTJTfs vv To£o(j)6poi Tfye'i Uapvaatria

K(l8t'o~<TaVTO HOVO&pOTTOV (pVTOV.

112 Aesch. Etimen. r :

IlpaiTov p.iv CVXV TH^e irpC(T@ev<0 8ta>v

rijii •npcnrofiavTiv yaiaV ix 5e rr/s Bip.iv,

r] 8rj TO Mijrpor Stvrepa TOS' Z&TO

p.apTclov, o>s Aoyo? TLS' Iv 5e TO) Tpvna

Xd^ei, ^fXoucr^r, oiifie wpos fiiav TLVOS,

awf nXX?) waif XBovos KaBz&TO^

o//3^* dibcocn 6* r/ ytve6\iov Soaiv

<foi|3a)' TO <J>o[/3i/s S' oVo^i' ?^ft irap

113 Eur . 7/>A. Ti?//?-. 1259 :

Qefjiiv 8* eVet yaff ia)l>

^LBcoV GTfKVOHTnTO ^)d(7/iaT' VVtlpCOV,

o'i iroKeaiv pepoirav TO. re TtpStTa

rd T €TT(t8* a r ' e/xcXXe TV^'LV

VTSVOV Kara Svofapac

yas evvus e(ppa£ov . . .

fiavT^lov 8 df^e/Xero Tip.au

<Po7^ov (p66va> Bvyarpos.

Ta^vTrovs 8' is ''O\vjX7iov 6pp.a6els apa£

^epa 7iai8vbv c\it;(v CK ZTJVQS dpuvav

JJvdlaiv do/iav

xBoviav d(/)eXe<i» firjviv vvxiovt T oveipovs.

111 P l u t . De Pyth. Or. 4 0 2 C fir! raw fj.(arjfiPptvdv Kci8(£one8a Kpr)iri8a>v

\TOV\ yea> irpos TO TTJS yrjS Upbv TO re vdatp d7ro(3\t7rovres.

115 Hygin. Fab. 140 Python ante Apollinem ex oiaculo in monte
Parnasso responsa dare solitus est . . . ossa eius in cortinam coniecit
(Apollo) et in templo suo posuit. Cf. Clem. Alex. Protr. 29 (P.)
Hv8oi 6 SpaKwv 6 Hvdios 6prjo-K(verm. H e s y c h . S. V. To^i'ou flovvos' TOV

'AnoXKavos TOO iv 'SIKVWVC /3eXriov 8e OKOVCW TTJV iv AfX<poh Nanrjv Xeyo/xe-

vqv' eK€i yap Ka\ 6 dpaKatv KaTGTO^tvBi] Ka) 6 ou(pa'\ds TTJS yrjs Tct(pos io~r\ TOV

UvBavos. (Cf. Sc'hol. Arist. Nub. 508 iv At&a&eta Upav iari Tpo^uwou,
OTTOV o(pis rjv 6 p.avTev6p.evos, w 01 KaToiKovvres ir\aicoiiVTas 6/3aXXoc p.e\iTi

8c8ci)fifVouf.) P l u t . De MllS. 15 ( p . 1 1 3 6 D ) "OXv/xirov yap nparov 'ApHTTO-

levof iv raj npooTco irepi p.ovo-LKr)s i-rri ra Tlvdavi <fir]<riv imKTj8(iov auX^cai
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A p o l l . . o z o / . I . 4 ^AiroWav 8e TT)V p,avriK7)v jxaBav naparov JJavbs T0CA109

Kai Y/3pea>? rjKfv (Is AeXc^oij, XPV"/j.a>8ovtrrjs roVf QefiiSos. a)£ Sf 6 (ppovpaiv TO

iov YivBaiv ocpts cVwXvev avrbv TTapikBtiv iiu TO ^d(r/iia, TOVTOP ai>eXa)i> TO

117 Plin. iV. 7/. 7. 203 haruspicam Delphus (invenit) . . . interpreta-
tionem ostentorum et somniorum Amphictyon.

118 Paus. 10. 5, 6 (in poem ascribed to Musaios) irenoir)p,hov ia-rlv iv
TOuTOtr Uoireibcovos eivai iv Koiva Kai Tijs (ipai TO iiavrelov, Kai rr/v fi(v XP<*"

avTrjv, Tlncra&wvt 8e vnrjperrjv is TO. fiavTivjxara eii/at YlvpKava . . , XP°<"$ $'

WTepov, 00-01/ Yrj /xerrjv SoBrjvai GefiiSt £ - ' avTijs Xtyovaiv, 'AwoWava Se napa

Ge^Atoos XajSelf dcopeav. HofreiSaivL o"e avr\ rod [itivrelov KaXavpeiav avri&ovvai

<pao~tv avrbv TTJV irpb Tpoi£rjvos. ''HKOVWO. Se Kai oj? avftpes noLfiatvovTes iirnv-

XOiev TO fiavTCiio Kai evQeol re iyivovro iiirb roil ar/iov Kal i/xavTeio-avro i£

'AwoWowos. (Cf. c h . 2 4 . 4 iv Se TM raw TTenoirjrai Hoo-tih'aivos ficopios.)

119 Strab. 422 (from Epho ios ) viroXanftdvovo-i Karacncevao-ai rb fiavruov

*AiroWctiva fi€Ta QefiLo'os <o<f)e\7]O'ai j3ov\6fievoi> rb yivos rjfiav.

Administration of the Oracle and temple.
120 Amphictyonic Assembly : Strab. 420 roo-avrijs rrjs evKmplas oilo-rjs

rrjs Trepl TOVS £e\(j)ovs, o-vvfjccrdv re p'aSias CKejo-f, p-aAiara 8' ot iyyidev, Kai

8r] Ka\ rb 'ApfjiLKrvoviKov avo~TT][xa CK TOVTCOV o~vverdx&r] wept Te rwv KOIVCOV

j3ovXevo-6fji€Vov Kai rov iepov TTJV imixeheiav e£ov Koivortpav, are Kai xprj/jaTaiv

cmoKeifiivcov 7TOWQ>V Kai dvadrjixdrcov <f>v\aKrjs Ka\ ayio-reias Seop,€va>v p.eyd\r]S.

ra iraXai fiev ovv ayvoeirai. 'AKpiuios Se rav )xvi]ji.ov(vop.ivaiv irparros biard^ai

SoKel ra irspl rovs 'Afi<j)iKTvovas Kai 7T6\GIS d<f)opLO~at rets /LieTe^ouo'as' rov o~vve-

Spiov Kai \jrij(pov sKao-Ty 8ovvai, Tjj fiiv Kaff avrrjv, rrj fie /xeff hipas t) \j.sra

TrXcioviBJ', a7roSei£ai 8e Kai ras 'A/j.<piKTVovtKas &Uas otrai 7roXco-i Trpbs noXeis

el(Ttv . . . at p.€V ovv npcoTai hvoKaiheKa O'vveh.dt'iv \eyovrai 7rdXctf* iKacTrj 8e

fVeju7Te 7TvKay6pav} dls Kar' eVoff ovurjs TT]S WVO&OV tapos Te Kai jieroiTcopov*

varepov 6e Kai ffXeiouf irpoo-rjkdov woKfis. TT\V 8e crij'oSoi' HvXaiav eKaXovv

TTJV fxiv iapivrjv rt)v hk fieroira>pivr]v, eVciSv) iv HvXats (rvvrjyovro, as Kai Oepp.0-

irvKas KaKov(TiV eSvov Si ry Arjfj.r]Tpi 01 Jlvkayopoi.

121 PaUS. 1 0 . 8, I Karao-rrjaacrSai 8e crvveSpiov ivravBa 'EWrjvaiv 01 fiev

A/KpiKTvova TOV AeuKaXifflJ'of vo/xi^oven . . . § 2 irrb /JfV 8^ 'ApxfiiKTvovos avrov

<fiao-lv is o-W€$piov KOIVOV Toadhe yevi] TOV 'EWTJVIKOV (Tvvax8rjvai, "lavas, AoXoiras,

Qeao-aXovs, Atviavas, MdyvrjTas, MaXif'ar, <3>6to>ras, Aapiek, -baiKeas, AoKpovs rfj

*co(«'Si Sfiopovs vvb TCO opei rf/ Kvfip.181. KaraXafiovTcov 8f QaKeav TO lepbv Kai

vo-repov SeKara era \aj36vros nipas TOC 7ToXe/xov, p.era[i6\r)V Kai ra 'Ap,(j)iKTvo-

vav i'o-xf. Ma«f5dces- fit" yap rekuv is 'Ap.(piKrvovas cvpavTO, &a>K(av 8e rb

i'Bvos Kai e/c TOC AapiKov Aa/ceSai/idi'toi jufrao-^di/Ttf iiravaavTo 'Afi(j)iKTvovlas,

01 p.iv TOV ToXiiij/iaros cve<a ui <f>a:Kiis, ot Si cru/J^a^inf evpavro 01 AaKcoai/zowoi
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Ttjs QaKecov fyfilav. Bpevvov 8i TOV FaXarav trrpnrov dyayovros is AtX<poi?

irpoBvjiiav is TOV TroXe/iOV oi QaKeis nXeio-Tj]V TOV 'EXXTJVIKOV irapiaypvTO, Kal

OKO TOV tpyov TOVTOV iieTao-^w 'ApcpiKTVovlas avdis . . . /3atriXfvs Se Avyovaros

/j.€Teivm Kai NiKO7roXiV<Hf Tots npos T B 'AKTICO o~vve8piov TOV 'A/j.cpiKTv6vioy

r]8i\rjo-(. MdyvrjTas p.ev ovv Kai MaXifls Kai Ahidvas Kai tydiaras 9c<ro~a-

Xois o-vvriKclv, TCLS yjrrjtfiovs 8e oo-ai TOVTGIV re Kal &O\6TVO>V, oi yap en rjtr

AOXOTTQW ycvor, NiKO7roXiVaf (pepeiv. Oi de 'AfMpiKTvoies oi cv ffiov TpiaKovra

i]o~(iv. ' E K NiKonoXtcos fiev Kal MaKedovlas re Kai QewaXSiv, airb

apiS/xa rjo-av e£, BOIU>TG>V 8e, Qeo-rraXlav yap Kal OVTOI TO. dp^atorepa

Kai AioXftf TrjviKavra eKaXovvro, Kal €K $u>Kea>v Te Kal AeX0cov, napa

TOVTWV Bvo GKao'Tcoi'' els &e €K A(opl8os TTJS dp^atas. Tl^fXTTOVO'i oe Kal AoKpol

ot TC Kakov)ievoi 'O£6\at Kal 01 Trtpav Elfiolas iva (Karcpot, Kal Eiffoevs iaTW

els. JleXoiTovvrjCTiaiv Sf i^"Apyovs Kal 2iKviovos Kal Koplvdov civ MeyapeCtriV

eo~Tiv ft?, Kal fis 'A8r)vaios. At fiiv dfj noKeis 'Adrjvai Kal AeXcpol Kal )J NtKo-

7To\ts} avrai [lev dnoo'TeXKovo'i o~vvebptvolovTas is 'AfKpiKTVovtav natjav' aVo b~€

idvwv T5>V KaTeiKeyftevaiv eKao-Tr) TroXfi dva fiepos is 'AfxfpiKTVovas Kal iv -^povov

7Tcpi6h(a o"VVTe\etveo'TW. A.GSCniTl.JJsI'uls.Zj^, 1 1 5 evopKov v Tots dp^aiot?

xiav TTOKW T£>V ''AjUpiKTvovihatv dvdo-Tarov •noirjO'fiv /XTJO'' iSdrav vafiuTiaiwv

iv noXe'iiqi fir/r' iv elprjvrj, iav Se TIS ravra 7rapafifj. o-TpaTevosiv inl

TOVTOV Kal Tas 7rd\fif dvao-Trjcreiv, Kai iav res >) o~v\a ra TOV Beov rj o-vveihfj TI fj

fiov\evo-Tj T( Kara TO>V lep£>v, Tip.apr)<rew Kal xelPl Kal T O S ' Kal epeovrj Kal irao-fl

Bvvdfiei. Kal 7Tpoo~r]v TW opKta dpa la^vpd. . . . KaTTjpidp.rjo'dfirjv 'iBvq da>b*tKa Ta

lieri\0VTa TOV lepov, QeTTakois, BOICOTOVS [oi Qij^aiovs fiovovs], Aapieas, "lavas,

ILeppaijBovs, MdymjTas [AoXoffas ?], AoKpovs, Olralovs, &6ia>Tas, MaXieiy, QaKe'is'

Kal TovTiov i'Seiga (KacrTov edvos (<rd\|fij0oi> yeio/xevov . . . Svo yap \jrr}<povs

eKaorov djcpci Wvos.

122 Bull. Corr. Hell. 1897, p. 322, fourth-century Delphian inscrip-
tion concerning the payment of the Phocian fine . . . eVt TOVTVV dnrjve-
yKav oi $G>Kf~is rrv\aias rjpivds rdXavTa TpiaKovra. AevTtpa Karaj3o\a TOJV lepwv

XprjiiaTav . . . UpojivafxoveovTwv Ta>v8e' Qeao-aXav Korrvcpov, Ko\oo~!uuov' Tap,

Tvapa QikiirnoV) EupuXd^ou, KXedudpov' Ae\<pa>v Aducovos, MvatrtSa'uou' Aa»-

piiav iy MarpoTrdXior ti'iKavos, 'Apyeiov AeivopAveos' 'lavav Tip.a>v8a, Mvt]O-i-

\6)(ov 'AByvaiov' Ueppaifiwv AoXonav . . . Boiwrav . . . AoKpcov . . . 'Avaiav

. . . Mayvrjrwv . . . Alviavav . . . MaXuav 'Avrifidxov 'HpaKXetmra, At]/ioKpd--

TOVS Aa/xieos. A e s c h . In Ctesiph. § 1 1 5 Upouvrjfiovos OVTOS AcoyvfjTov

Avad.)\vo-Tlov, 7rv~\ay6povs ifiels eiXco-Be M(i8iav . . . QpavvKXea Kal Tpirov 8e

fiera TOVTWV ijxi. § 1 2 4 rjj 8e irnovo-rj rjpepa KoTTVCpos 6 ray yvauas im\jn]-

<f>l£a>v ixKXr]o-iav inoiei TU>V 'Ap,rpiKTv6vaV iKKXijalav yap ovojxd£ovo-iv, orav fir/

fiovov r o w irvXayopovs Kal TOVS kpofivrjfiovas o-vyKaXeo-ao-iv dXXa Kal TOVS

(TvvBiovTas Kal xpapivovs TU #ea>.

123 DemOSth. Be Cor. §§ 154 -155 A6yp.a 'AfUpiKTVovmv. irrl Upeas
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KXewayopov, eapivrjs IlvXaias, e'8o£e TO'IS TlvXayopots Kai To'is <Tvi'(&pots Tav

Ap,(piKTv6va>v Kai ra Koiva T<OV 'An<piKTv6i><iiv. T h e lepoixvrjfioves a t A t h e n s

elected by lot, Aristoph. Nub. 623 : the nvXayopm by show of hands,

Dem. De Cor. § 149. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903, p. 125, Delphian

inscription, second century B. C, showing that each Upop.vi}p.a>v was

accompanied by two dyoparpoi elected to advise him.

124 Tac. Ann. 4. 14 Samii decreto Amphictyonum nitebantur, quis

praecipuum fuit rerum omnium iudicium, qua tempestate Graeci con-

ditis per Asiam urbibus ora maris potiebantur.

125 H e r o d . 7 . 2 1 3 Kai ol ['Ema/VT^] (pvyovri viro ra>v IIv\ay6pa>i', rmv

A.n<piKTv6va)v is Trjv XlvXairjv (rvWeyofxeixov, dpyvpiou in€K7jpv)(dT].

1 : 6 C.I. G. 1688 : Collitz, Dial. Inschr. 2501 (Delphic fragmentary

inscription containing the Amphictyonic oath of the Amphict) ones and

the duties of the Upofivl]p.oves) 8iKa£e<oras Si'xar as Kai SUawv . . . guardian-

ship TS)V KOIVSJV xprjiLaraiv . . . TOV 'AnoWwvos TOV XlvBiov Kai ras AaroCr Kai

ras 'AprdfUTos—protection of the sacred land, repairs of the temple, &c.

— T O V vabv TOV 'ATTOWCOVOS TOV HvBlov Kai Tap av\ctv Kai TOV T « ? 'Apra/xiTos

[? vaovj . . . hpojxov Ka\ Tctv Kpdvav Tav e/z Trcdiw rot Upofivdfxov^s TO\ ''Af>L<piKTi6-

va>v... £<paKeio-8a>v. C. I. G. 1689 : Collitz, 2509-2510, Amphictyonic

d e c r e e , i'8o£e TO'IS Upofivrmoo-i Kai Tois dyoparpois. . . . C. I. A . 2 . J J 4 5 ,

Amphictyonic decree, early fourth century B. C , o/xvva> KCITTOV 'ATTOWWVOS

TOV HVBLOV Kai Tas Aaros Kai Tas 'ApTafxtros.

T h e "Ocnoi a n d Hpo<priTai.

127 P l u t . Quaest. Graec. 9, p . 2 9 2 E 'O<n<oTrjpa KOXOVO-I. [Ae\(j>ol] TO

dvo/xevov Upelov, Srav "Oo-ws dnoSeixOrj. I l e i re fie elaiv "Oortoi Sin /3/ou, Kai ra

noXKa fxeTCt T£>V TTpo(f>rjTS>v Bpu>o-iv OVTOI Kai o-vviepovpyovaw, a re ysyovcvai.

SoKowTfs dirb AeuxaAiWof : vide Dionysos, R. 89. Eurip. Ion 4 1 3 :

A. TLS TTpo(pr)Tfici 8env ',

B. Tj/ich Ta y 'i^u>' TOSV ((T<O 8* aWois /icAci,

~iov 0do~o~ovo~i T/nVofio?, d> ^ew,

JTTjS^ ovs €K\rjpuKTev TrdXos1.

Herod . 8. 36 6 nporprjTrjs. Ael. Nat. An. IO. 26 Tav 7rpotpr)rS>v Tiva xijs-

€O~6rJTOs TTJS lepas CKKVCCIS.

The Uvdia.

1J8 a Eur . Ion 1322 :

b d l vop.ov

13 P l u t . De Frat, Amor. p . 4 9 2 A 7refnr6vTav Se TWV Qecro-aXav (ppvKTOvs

nepl fiao-CKea>s nph TOP 8eov els Aehcpovs, cV/3aAe Kpvcpa TOV narpos 6 Belos

KARTELL. IV C C
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iwep TOV 'AXeua' Kai TIJS Xlvdlas TOVTOV aveKovOTjs. . . . S u i d a S , S. V. Hv8d>

[TO lepov TOV *A7roXXcoTOr] iv a ^OXKOVS Tplftovs iSpvro Kai virepBev (pidXrj rj ras

fiavTiKas e 'x e 'r
r'l<povs' atnves ipopjvav Tav p.avrevop.evav fjXXovro, Kai fj Uvdla

Cfi(popov[ievr] TJTOL iv6ovo~i5>o~a fXeyev a i£e<pepev 6 A7r6XXa>v.

c S t r a b . p . 4 1 9 <paa\ 8 elvai TO navreiov avrpov KOX\OV Kara fiddovs ov

fioKa (ipio-Tojiov, dva<p€pe<r8at 8e f'£ avrov irvev/jLa ivBovaiao-TiKov, \mepKeio~8ai

8e TOV o-TOiilov Tpiwoda {r^rrjXov, e< )̂' ov TT\V HvBiav avafiaivovo-av be)(Ojj.evy)V TO

irpevpa ano8eo-Tii£ew efifierpd re KM a/uerpa" ei/Teivetv Se Kai Tavra eir /xerpov

7roiijrdr Tivas xmovpyovvras ra Upto, irpamjv &e ^r/jiovorfv yevio~6ai (pao-\

TlvBiav.

"1 D i o d . S ic . 1 6 . 2 6 deaTTiadelv di TO ap^alov Xeyerat napSevovs . . . TOVS

fit Ae\<povs 8m TO yeyevr)n£vov nddos els TO \OITT6V vo/iodeTtjo-ai

vov xpr)o~TT]pui£€iv3 dWa yvvcuKa TrpeafievTepav TievTrjKovra €TU>V

Koo~fxrio~8at 8i avTqv TiapSeviKij o~K€vfj, KaBdnep vTrotivrtfiaTi TT]S nuXaias npo-

e P l a t . Phaedr. 2 4 4 B 17 TE yap 817 iv AeX^Joir irpo(pr]Tis a'l r e iv

Upeiai p.avuo-ai p.iv noXka drj Ka\ raXa lila Te Kai drjfiocriq TTJV 'EXXdda elpyd-

aavro, caxppovovoai 8e /3pa^«'a fj oi8(V.

f P l u t . De Def. Orac. 9 , p . 4 1 4 E Evr/des io-Ti Km TTOISIKOV Kop,i8fj TO

<n€o~Bai TOV Oeov ai>Tovt G>o~Tvep TOVS lyyao~Tpip.v8ovs, EvpvK\eas 7raXat, eVSvOjUe-

vov tls r a o-a>p.ara TO>V irpo<pt]Ti>v imotpBeyyeoSai, TO'IS ineivav 0-Top.aai Kai <pa)vals

Xpa>Hevov opydvois.

& PaUS. IO. 2 4 , 7 'Iouo"t 8e ois eVi TOV vabv audis p.€Ta TOV XlBov TTJV Qeav

i'anv >) Kacro-OTts KaXov/ievrj nrjyrj . . . TOVTIJS TTJS Kacro-oWSor dveadai T( Kara

rrjs yf/s Xeyovcri TO vftap Kai iv rw dhvTw TOV 6eov Tas yvvaiKas pavTiKas

TVOLtLV.

h Plut . De Pyth. Or. 397 A ovhi XPIO^V11 H-vpois y TJvBla ov8e a\ovp-

yiHas dpMt)(pp.ivri KaTeuriv fir TO advrov, oiS ' i7n.6vfi.ia Kanlav fj \rjhavov fj

Xi^avcorov ciAXa 8d<pvrjv Kai Kpldivov aXevpov. De Def. Orac. p . 4 1 4 B eVei

8e fj Te '-EXXay e'ppaoSt) woXeci Kai TO X ^ P ' " " dvdpomois iit\r)6vve} Svtrlv

ixp&vro wpnrpfjTio-iv iv p,epei Kadiep-evats, Ka\ TpiTrj Se eCpeSpos rjv aTrohebeiyjtevr].

NCw 8' ioTi fita 7rpo<pTJTts Kai OVK iyKa.Xovp.ev.

1 P l u t . De Def. Orac. p . 4 3 8 B KaTf'^i) p.iv [17 TlvBtds] is TO paVTelov,

&s (pairiv, aKOvo-a Kai anp68vp.os, . . . TeXos 8e iravrcmacnv eKTapa^deio'a Kai

p,era Kpavyrjs (popiepas <pepop.evr] npbs TTJV ego&ov, epptxjrev eavrrjV wtrre (pvyelv

p.!) p.6vov TOVS Bcoirponovs, dXXu Kai TOV 7rpoq\)fjTt]v NUavSpov, Kai TOVS TvapovTas

TOW oQ-'ioiv. . . . TOVTO>V eveKa Kai avvovaias dyvbv TO aap-a Kai TOV fiiov o\a>s

aveiriuiKTov aXXoScmaTs 5/iiXiais Kai &8IKTOV (pvXaTTovo-i Trjs TIvBidtios.

Plut. De Pylh. Or. p. 405 D >j vvv ra Be& XaTpevovva yiyove p.ev ei TLS
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«XXoy ivravBa vofi.ifi.as Kal Ka\S>s Kal fiefilcoKev evraKras' Tpacpelo-a 8e iv olidq

yctopywv nevrjTaiv, ovV OTTO Tf)(vrjs ov&iv OVT air' aXKijs TWOS ip-ireiplas Kal Svvd-

pems erncpepofitvr) Kareicnv is TO xprjo~rrjpt.ov.

1 Oic. De Div. 2. 116 Pyrrhi temporibus iam Apollo versus facere
desierat.

m P lu t . De Pyth. Or. p . 4 0 7 B jroXX&i/ 8' rjv aKOveiv, o n noirjTiKol

Ttves avdpes cKSe^o^iffot Taj cfxovas /cai vTtoKaixfiavovTes (mKadrjurai mp\ TO

XpiCTrjptoVj einj Ka\ fikrpa Kai pvBjxovs otov dyyua rots xp)j<r/iots £K Toil irpoo~TV-

XOVTOS TrepnrXeKOVTCs. . . . oBtv ov% rJKio~Ta rj 7roir]TiKrj doKovo~a KOIVTJV efi7rap€-

X*tv iavrrjv dnaTfaxri Kai yor)<jiv av6pamois Kal yjfevSofidvTeo-iv, c|eire(rc TTJS

dXijdetas Kal TOV TplnoSos.

n Plllt. Quaest. Graec. 9, p . 292 F iv TW /irjvl TOVTI^ [T£ Bucrt'o)] TO

•Xprfo-Tripiov iyivfTOj Kat i(386fir]V Tavrrjv vopl^ovai TOV Seov yivt&Xiov . . . 6\jft

yap dvel8rjO-av al Kara firjva. fiavrfiai TOIS Sto/neVoi?' Trporepov be aira£ i8ep.lo-rev-

<rcv fj Hv6la rov iviavTov Kara ravTr/v TTJV f]p.epav as KaXKto-Bevrjs KIH 'Ava£av-

lo-ToprjKaai.

0 Plut. Alex. 14 @av\6p.cvos TW dew ^pija-ncr^ai nepi Trjs arpareiar

€is A(\(povs' Kai Kara TVXIV r)ix(pa>v dwoippdSwv ovaHv. iv ais ov

P P l u t . Vit. Nuwi. C. 9 iirei TOL TTJS 'EXXaSos oivov Trvp ao~(3eo~Tov io~Tiv, (as

Tlvdol Kal yAdrjV7]O'ivJ ov irapOivoij yvvoAKes 8e ireiravpivaL ydpaVj e^oucrt Trjv

imfxeXeiav' iav 8e viro TV)jrjS TWOS iKkiirrj . . . ou (paai delv dno Iripov nvpos

ivaveo~6ai, Kaivuv 8e Troitiv Kal vlov dvaTTTOvras a7ro TOV rj\iov <f)\6ya Kadapav

Kal afxlavTov.

129 Preliminary sacrifices.
a Eur. Ion 227 :

(I p.zv idvffaTe TveKavov Ttpb hofxav

Kal Tt •nvBiaOai xP!l£€Te *oi'/3ou,

irdpir' is 8vjxi\as' firl h' darpaKrois

/irfkoun bo/jiUiv fir/ irdpir' is fivxov.

4 1 8 : Kal yap its iyio Kkvai

Xpr)o~Tfjpiov 7re7TTaiKf TO'IS iiri]Kvcn

Koivbv irpb vaov' ^ovKop-ai 8* iv r^p.ipa

TT}&\ alo~ia ydp, Sea>v Xa/3ei^ p.avTevp.aTa.

l> Plllt. Dc Def. Orac. 46, p . 435 C [TI fiovXerat] TO p.!/ Beiuo-Ttveiv, el

fit] TO Upbv b'\ov i£ axpav cr(j>vpS>v imoTpoiiov yevr\rai, Kal KpahavBrj Karacrjrfi'So-

p€fov I ov yap dpKtl TO &iao~e7o~ai rrjv Ke<pa\r]v, cbo"irep iv rats aWats 6vo~iats,

dXka irao-t 8 « TOIS fiepeai TOV craXov OJIOV Kal TOV TraX/xoi' iyyevioSai yuera

yf/otjiov TpopiaSovs iav yap fir/ TOVTO yevtjrai, TO piavTe'tov ov <pavi

C C 2
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ovS uvayovo-i rrjv Bvdiav. Cf. ib. C. 4 9 , p . 4 3 7 B 01 yap lepeis Kal 00-101

Bieiv (paai TO lepeiov Kal KaracrjrevSiiii . . . Sel yap TO 6vo-ip.ov r<5 re o-a/iari Kal

Trj tyv\fl KaBapbv elvai Kal derives Kal dSidcpdopov. Mr/vvrpa uev ovv itepl TO

o-£>ua KanSetP ov ndvv y(aKen6v eon' Tr\v 8i yjrvxrjv 8oKi[id£ovo~i, TO'IS pen rav-

pois aKcpira, TO'IS 8e Kanpois ipeftlvdovs napaTiBivTes' TO yap jj.fi yevo-d/ievov

vymlveiv OVK olovraC TTJV hi aXya SteXe'y^eic TO \jfv)(pov v8a>p. Cf. D i o d . S i c .

1 6 . 26 Ai£i fia\tO

130 Horn. Hymn Herm. 543 :

<a\ piev ip.rjS opfprjs awovrjo-eTat, OOTIS av

(putvfj T rjdi noTrjo-t Tf\-q£vra>v olaivav'

ovros ipJfjS opdjrjs dnovrjcrerai, old' dnaTrjcrii).

or 8e Ke p.a^n\6yoiai nidi'icras olavolai

fiavTeir/v i8(kr)O~i napix voov e£epeetveiv

fjjiGTeprjVj voieiv he 6e5>v -irXeov auv iovT&v^

(pTjfi'y aKitjv obbv cio'w.

131 npo/iavTeta : P h o t i u s , Lexic. S.V. irpofiavTfla' TO npb TWV a\\a>v dirdv-

TWV xpr)O-8ai T<5 iv &e\(pols p.avrei<p. H e r o d . 1 - 5 4 ^eKcpol Se dvrl TOVTOHV

i'Soaav Kpolo-co Ka\ AuSoitri Tspop.avTrjir]v Kal dreXeiJiv Kal 7rpoe8p[r]v. Det l lOSth.

Phil. 3 , § 3 2 (xfl Se Kal TI)V npojiavTelav TOV 6eov, napao-as rjnas Kal Ge r ra -

Xois Kal Aapuas Kal Toils aWovs 'AfiKpiKTVovas, rjS ovde rots "EXXijtrii' arrant

ixerea-Ti. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895, p. 12, inscription of the Labyadai,
1. 3 9 Trdvroiv rav fihiaiV Kal 8afioo~la>v Top, irpoSvovra Kal 7rpopavTev6p.€VOV

Trapes TO. yeypap.p.£va Aa/3uaSair. Cf. Delphic inscription quoted ib. p. 60
[decree in favour of Sardis, circ. 230-200 B. C , Collitz, 2645] *a' ^ " ^
d£toT MaTpotpdvrjs divohel^ai rbv irpoBio-ovra Bta TO p.r) vndpx^iv npo^evov rols

Laphiavols ov hwarutv aiiraiv ir\elovos xpovov irapayevfo-CTTai els TO pnVTtiov Sta.

rets alrias as a7reXoy/o"aro Marpo(pdvr]s, irpoQveiv avTto Tav noKtv.

Eur. Androm. 1102 :

T ecp£o-Tap.ei'

o~vv Tipo^tvoio'i pdvTeoriv Te HvdiKois.

Aesch. Eumen. 31 :

' ' E X X v Ttves,

ird\a> Xaxpvres, i>s vofil^eTai.

Cf. Bull. Corr. Hell. 23, p. 517 (inscription circ. 370 B. c.)
e'8a>Kav Qrjfiaiois irpopnvTe'iav p.tra AeX0otV nparois.

132 S c h o l . A r i s t o p h . Plul. 3 9 °» \iavrevop.evoi eyypd<p(j> dvaKoivao-ei irpbs

TOV 8ebv Tas nevaeis etroiovvro.

13 a P l u t . p . 3 8 5 C olov eVi TOC TTvpbs rov dSavdrov, TO xaieo-dai fiovov airoSi

TWf ^{iku>v fkaTrjv, Kal bdrpvrjv e7ndvp.iao-0ai, Kal TO tvo Moipas ibpvaBai, navra-
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Tpiav vofii^ofiivuiV Kai TO fnjbep.ia yvvaiKi wpbs TO xP1a"rVPC01' "*""

153 Influence of the Delphic oracle on religion.
a Propagation of Dionysiac cult: (vide Dionysos, R. 5, 68 a (Mag-

nesia on the Maiander); 16 (Lesbos); ? 29, ? 37, 4 i e , 48, 69b, i 2 7 b

(Athens); 104m Peiraeus; 4 5 s (Sikyon); ? 52 (Troezen); ? 76a

(Corinth); 76 s (Potniai); 88 (Patrai); 104b (Aioiwou x^wrai protected
by oracles of Apollo); Laconia, Dionysos, Geogr. Reg.; Erythrai,
Dionysos, Geogr. Reg.).

h 'Airapxal to the *E\eva-tvlai Seal prescribed by the oracle : vide
Demeter, R. 16, 180 (fifth century B.C.).

c Feast of 'EXevdepia instituted by 6 radios after Plataea : vide Zeus,
R. 131h. Cf. C. I. G. Sept. I. 1672 BOKOTOI Alt'E\ev6eploi TOP TpinoSa
KOTO. TO.V pavTeiav TU> 'ATTOWOIVOS (this formula very frequent in Boeotian
inscriptions).

d Cult of Aafila and Austria ordained by 17 UvMa at Epidauros:
Demeter, R. 36.

e Festival of Artemis Leucophryene at Magnesia on the Maiander
organized by Delphic oracle : Arch. Anz. 1894, p. 83.

f Consultation of the Ionians concerning the common worship of
Poseidon: vide Poseidon, R. 87°. Aphrodite TLV66XPIO-TOS: Aphrodite,
R. 49b . Kore n.v86xpr)o-Tos: vide Demeter, R. 154*.

& D e m O S t h . Trpbs MaiedpT. 1 0 7 2 'Aya8fj Tvxfl. 'Enepara 6 Brj/xos 6 'Adrj-

vaia>v 7vepl TOV arjfifiov TOV iv TO) ovpavip "yevo/iefov, 6,Tt av Spcotru1 'AOrjvaiots

ri OTO) 6ea Biovuiv fj evxopivois e'lrj iiri TO afuivov OTTO TOV crrjjieiov. crvfjKpepei

'ABrjvaiois Trepl TOV o-rjfielov TOV iv r u ovpava •yepo/ieVov BVOVTOS KabXispeiv Ail

7T€p\ Tvx<xs dyaBas 'A7r6X\(i)Vi 'Ayviel, AnroT, 'Apre/iiSi, Kai ras dyvias KVIO~Y)V, Ka\

Kparrjpas io~Tdfiev Kai x°P°v? Ka\ o~T€<pavr]<f)op€'ii' Kara iraTpia Oeols * OXvpjriois /cat

'OAv/ijri'ms ndvTeo-cri Kai Tracrair, deltas Kai dpiaTepas dvio-xovras, fivaaio'apc'iv

Kara. Trdrpia, rjpa dpx'jytTq, ov iTra>vvp.oi core, Sieiv Kai dapoTeXeiv Kara TTaTpia'

Tois dnotydi/JLevois iv iKvovp^va apepa TC\UV TOVS iroBUovTas Kara dyrjiieva.
h Delphic deification of Heracles, Arr. Anab. 4. 11, 7. Delphic

sanction of Hero-worship : 48 b . Cf. Suid. s. v. Xods. Paus. 9. 38, 4.
Clem. Alex. Prolrept. p. 35 P. Konon, 19. Plutarch, Quaest. Gr.
p. 293 E, 302 D. Paus. 1. 41, 1. Plut. T/ies. 36. Herod. 1. 65, 67.
Polyaen. Strat. 6. 53. Paus. 8. 9, 3 : 1. 36, 1 : 7. 1, 8. Herod. 1.
167. Plut. Aral. 53. Paus. 9. 38, 3. Arr. Anab. 7. 14. Plut. Cim.
19. Paus. 6. 9, 7 : 1. 32, 5. Herod. 5. 67 e'\6a>v Se it AeX^oij [KX«-
odemjs] ixpVO-typ'd&To el iK@d\oi TOV "Afi/ji/oroc' i) he UvBlr] oi XP9 <f)dcra

/lev etvai SiKvavicov fiao-ihia, inetvov Se
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i ? Sanction of foreign cults: Photius, s. v. WrjrpayvpTrjs- iX6d>v ™ els
TTJV 'ATTIKTJV ifivei ras yvvaiKas Trj p.r]Tpi Tmv 6eS>v . . . oi 8e ' A&qvaioi dneKTeivav

auTov, ep-ffaXXovres els fidpaBpov iiri Ke<paXr)v. Xoifiov 8e yevopevov eXafiov

Xprjviibv Ika<ra<r8ai TOV Trecpovev/xevoV Kai 8ia TOVTO ifKohofirjirav ftov

iv <o dveTXov TOV iirjTpayvpTrjv' Kai nepitppaTTOVTes airbv KaOiepairav Trj p.r)Tp\

6ea>v, dvaoTiyawres Kai dvSpidvra TOV firjrpayiprov' i^pavro Be rm

Kai
134 Plat. Rep. 427 A Tea 'AwoWavi TW iv A(X(po7s rd T€ /jeyiora Kai Ka\-

Xicrra Kai irpSira T£>V vonodeTtj/idTiov [XoiTrd] . . . Upo>v re I8pv<rcis Ka\ 0v(riai Kai

SKkai 8(5>v Tf Kai daifxovaiv Kai f/paxav depaiteiai, TeXevTT/crdvTaiv re av 8rjmi, Kai

otra Tois CKCI del xmrfperovvras i'\f£oy airois exetv • • • °^T0^ y&P ^rjnov 6 debs

TTfpi ra roiavra TTCUTIV dvBpwirois 7rdTpios i&tyifnjs iv p.i<ra TT\S yr\s iisi TOV

6fi(f>a\ov Ka6r)p.evos i£t]yeiTai. Cf. LaWS 759 C.
1=3 Xen. Mem. 4. 3, 16 opas on 6 iv AeXcpois debs STOP TIS airbv iwepaTa nas

av TO7S deois ^api^oiTo, SmoKpiverai, ' Nov-co noXeae.' Cf. Plat. Laws 738 C.
136 Porphyr. De Ads/. 2. 16 and 17 (the oracle encourages simplicity

in sacrifice).
137 Human victims prescribed by Delphi: vide Zeus, R. 25 (F);

Dionysos, R. 7 6 e ; Athena, R. i b ; Artemis, R. 32(?), 35. Schol.
DemOSth. 19, § 303 ore 6 Eb'ixoXiros iarpaTevtre Kara 'Epe f̂ie'coy . . . i'xprjGev

6 'AirdXAav a77aXXayi)o-«<r5ai, idv TIS dviXr; iavrbv vTrep T?JS noXeas. r) rotvvv

AyXavpos tKovaa avxijK i^i&aiKev els Bdvarov (cf. Apollod. 3. 15, i ) . PaUS.

9. 25, I Qrjfiaiois Sf TS>V nvXeov ivTiv iyyvrara TG>V NrjiVrco^ MevoiKecos fxvrjfia

TOV Kpeovros' dneKTeive de exovaias avrbv Kara TI fiavTeVfia e'« AeX(f>a>v. Ib.

33. 4 (in the country of Haliartos) vharos OVK OVTOS iv airy avHpa TUV

8vvao~TevovTa>v iXdovra is &eX(povs inepeo'dai TpOTrov ovTiva vha>p evpr)o~avo~iv iv

TJ] yfj' TTJV Se Tivpiav npoo'TdTTeiv os av ijravTjKovTL is 'AXiaprov ivrv^rj oi npb

Tav SXXav, TOVTOV delv (povia yeveaBai avrov' ivrvxelv re 8r) avT<n Trapayevoftevm

rbv vlbv Aotpiv, Kai TOV oi fieXXrjO-avra r a £l(j)ei TOV veavio-Kov ircucat' Kai TOV

[xev ?Tt e/xnvovu Ttepidetv, OTTOV Be pvf)vai TO aifia, vbcop ivrexiBev dve"ivai TTJV yijv.

Id. 4. 9, 2 iboKei [yieo-o-r)vlots\ Biapbv nefx^rai o-(pio-iv is AeX<povs . . . TOVS 8t

Meo-o-rjviovs dOpoio~as 6 Eifparjs ineSeiKvv TOV xprjo-fioV

Koptjv axpavrov vcprepoio-i Saifioo-i

Xa^ovo-av Alirvrihwv dtp' ai/iaTos,

e WKrepoio~iv iv o~(payais,

*Hj» he 0-<paXfJTe, Kal wap' dXXoiov Tore

uveiVj diboi/Tos is o~Cpay7jv eKOvcrias.
138 Influence of the Delphic oracle on legislation: vide R. 86.

Tyrtaios, Frag. 4 (Bergk):

*oi/3ou aKOvo-avres Xiv6a>v66ev oi'raS' 'ivemav

liavrelas re 6eov Kai Teleevr' eirea.
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a Plat. Laws 632 D iv TOIS TOV Aius Xeyo/ievois voaois Tols Te TOV HvSiov

ATTOXXMTOS our Mivas re Kal AvKovpyos i6tTt\v. Herod . I . 65 01 /iiv 8JJ TIVIS

TTpos TovToiai Xeyovo"t Kal (ppdaai aira [AvKovpyaj TT\V Hv6irjv TOV viiv KOTC-

UTfZra Kotr/iov SiraprajTrja-i, iis Si airoi AaKeSat/ioi/ioi \eyovo~i, AvKovpyov FK

KpjjTijj ayayia-Bai ravTa. Cf. Strab. 482. Xen. Reipub. Laced. 8. 5
e\6mv [AvKoCpyoyj iriw T015 Kparla'Tots (Is Az\<fiovs iirrjpero TOV 6eov el \aou Ka\

cifxetvov e'lr] Trj SjrapTj; Tiadofiivr] oh aiiros i'drjKe v6fj.ois. Cf. ZeUS, R . 1 5 6 0 .

r l u t . Lye. 13 Ta jtieV ouv ToiaOra vofioSerfjuaTa prjrpas a>v6[j.ao~ev, a>s irapa TOV

d(ov Ko/Jifdjueca Kal xpi^f-0^5 ovra.

PclUS. I . 4 3 , 3 ;\'1<TV}JLVOS ovdevos Ta €s b*6£av IV^eyapecov BevTfpos Tiapa

TOP 0cbv r/\0eii is AcXt^ovy, iXdav Si r)pa>Ta Tpoiiov b'vriva zv§aifiovrjaovo-i' Kai

oi Kai aXka 6 deos ?xprjo~( Ka\ Meyapcae ev irpa£eiv iav pera TWV irkaovaiv

/3ovXfuo"a)vra/. TOVTO TO IWoff is TOvs TeBvecoTas ^Xell> vo[it£ovTfS fiov\evTrjpiov

ivravOa aKoh6fnr)O-av, tva <r(pi<nv 6 racpos T£>V r)pi>a>v ivrbs Toi) fiov\evTT)plov

yevrjTat.

0 Diod. Sic. 7, frag. 12 :

elo~\v ohoi bvo •nkeio'Tov air* d\\rj\(av a7T€^ovo~aij

fj fiiv i\ev8epias (Is Ttfuov OIKOV ayovcra,

t) 8' efft SouXei'aj (pevKTov 86/j.ov fjp.epioio-1.

J Lucian, Phalar. A 7 (yoy ouv OKOVCO Kai irap' vpXv rots "EAXI;<R JTOX-

Xovs yeveo~dai Tvpdvvovs o~o(povs . . . o>v iviwv Kal \6yovs eivai ^pa^7s iv T<a

Jfpw vp.S>v aTTOKfifievovs, dyaKpara Kal dva8f)jxaTa Tto Hv8ia>.

6 H e r o d . 4 . l 6 l oi Si Kvprjvaioi npos Tt)v KaTakafiovo-av o-vp.<popr]V eire)j.TTOi>

€s AeXcbovSj (7T€ipr}0~oiJievovs, ov Tiva rpoivov KaracTTrjo'afiei'OL Ka\\io~ra av OLKCOLGV,

' H 8f UvSlrj e/eeXeve £K Mavnvetjs Ttjs 'ApKaScDv KaTapTio-Trjpa dyayeoSai.

a'lreov 3>v oi Kvptjvaloi, Kal ol MavTivefS eSoaav avhpa TO>V do-ratv SoKifiatTarov

TO ovvofj.a rjv Arjfxaiva^.

^ Plut . De Pyth. Or. p . 4 0 3 B 'Adrjvalois irepl TTJS iv StKfXia fxavrevo-

ficvois VTpaTias irpoo-eTa^e Tr)V i£ 'Epvdpav Upeiav dvdyeiv rrjs 'ABrfvas. e'/ca-

Xflro 8i 'Ho-v%La TO yvvaiov.

s lb. p . 4 0 8 C ra 8e vvv TTpdyfiOTa KadecrT&iTa, mpl %>v iparcocn TOV 6f6v,

ayanSt flip cycoye Kal do~Tta£op.ai . . . ft yafiijTeov, (1 TtXevcrreov, el baveio-rtov'

Ta 8c piyiaTa iroXeav fjuivrev/iaTa, (popds Kapnuiv nipt, Kal fioTciv iwiyovrjs Kal

139 ? Influence of oracle on morality: cf. R. 153.
a He rod . 6. 86 iireipcoTavra Si avrbv TO ^pT/o-Tijptov el opKco TO xPWaT"

t, r] JJvSlr] fieTepXe7<u T 0 ' c r8f Toio-t emcri,

' rXaC/c' 'ETrtKvdeidr], TO /xev avr'iKa KtpStov OVTOI

opKco viKrjo-ai Kal xP'lf-aTa
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"O/xvV eirtl BdvaTos ye Km. evopKov pivet. av

'AXX' "OpKov ivais eo-nv dvavv/ios, ovfi' em

oifie 7ro'Sf£' Kpanrvbs fie fierip\erai, elaroKe naaav

VVfifLiipijtas oXtVft yever]V KCU OIKOV awavra.

'Avbpos S* evopKov yeverj fieTOTTio-Bev apeivtov.

ravra aKOvcras 6 VXavKot avyyvaifirjv TOW Btbv napatTteTO alira i<r)(eiv T<OV

pr\6ivTav. ' H hi UvBLr] e<pr] TO netprjBrivai. TOC 8eov KCU TO 7roirj<rat itroi/

Ael. Var. Hist. 3. 43 2u/3apirat hi i'lrefi^j/av es Ae\<fiovs. 'H Si XlvBla

/3aii»' an ipav TpmofSw, 'in TOI <f)6vos ap.(pi xep

TTOVXVS unocrTafav drro Xalvov ov&ov e'pvKet.

ov o"e 6ep.L<TTev<ya>' Moufrwp BepaTrovra KartKTas

"Hpjjr npos ^(Hjxoicn, Beaiv rlfriv OVK aXecivac.

Tols fie KaKa>f pi%a<Ti biKrji TC'XOJ o i ^ i xpovtarov,

ov&i TTapaiTTjTOv ovh' el Aloj eyyovoi fifv.

0 Ib. 3. 44 aWTXev [17 Ilv^ia] :

eKTetvas T6V iralpov afivvav' ov a ijxlavev

atfia, iriXeis fie X*Pas KaSaparepos rj Trupos qcrBa.

'! Anth. Pal. 14. 71 xpWli'>s T^s nufliar :

'Ay^off ct? Tep.evos Ka6apovt ^e^c, datfiovos ep^ov

\jrvxr]V vvfi<palov vafiaros atydfifvos'

cos dyaBots Keirai ficiLrj Xt/3as* avbpa fie (pav\ov

oufi' a f 6 rras vtyai vd^xao~iv 3Q.Reav6s.

Cf. N o . 7 4 xpiaH-°s T^s nwflias:

' Ipa ^eaii» dyaflolj avaTtenrarai, oi&i Ka8app.S>v

Xpei£>' rqs dperrjs rj^/aro ov&ev ayos.

OO~TIS 8' ouXooi' i]70pi dn6<TTixe> ovnore yap o~l]V

\jfvxr)v ixvtyei crwp.a himvoixevov.

e P l u t . De Pyth. Or. p . 4 0 4 B (po^ovjxevoi ovv Kal TaparTOfievos in\ TO

j o v Karitpvye, <ai jiepi rrjs afiaprias rjpara TOV Beov, e'L Tis e'lrj napaxhijcris

r) \vcris' eXa^e fie Tovfit TOC XP1)<TIXOV' anavra ravayKaia o-vyx<npel Beos.

f Plut. Cicer. 5 (Cicero consults the oracle) ovrtos av eVSogoYaTos yivouo-

irpoo-eTa^ev rj Tlv6la TTJV iavrou tyvtriv dWa fif] rrjv TWV TTOWOJV do£av riyepova

TToielfrBai TOV j3io«.

B Stobaeus, Floril. iv, p. 201 (Meineke)—e Ms. Flor. Joann. Damasc.
89— 'ABqvaiois epopivois on as \(gov avTois ylyvouiTO, exPW^v r) UvBia el TO

xdXXurTov els TO fif^ioj' ovs TWV nai&av iimOevtu fioiXoivTO- oi fie Tpfjo-avres

e's airb xpvalov efiaWov, ayvorjeravTes on TOV <f)i\6o-o(pov \6yov ifirjv
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Affiliated cults of Apollo UvBws.

At Sparta: Isocrat. Archidam. 17 6 Bebs ixiKtvo-ev avrovs [TOVS

HpaxXeous 7rat8as] in\ TT)V narpciav Uvai x°>pav o-Ko-noijievot be Tr)V pavreiav,

tvpuTKOv Apyos- fiev KaT ay^uj-rtlav avrav yivofxevov . . . AaKedaifiova 8e Kara

Somv. . . . Meaaqvriv 8e 8opid\a>Tov XtjfpBno-av. Apollo ILvBaels: vide

Artemis , R. 79b . Herod . 6. 58 XlvSlovs alpeeo-Bai [TOVS fia<n\ias] &vo

eKorcpov' ol oe Tlvdioi el<ri Oeoirponoi e's Ac\<f>ovs (TiTeifxevoi fxera rasv fia<n\ea>v
Ta ° W 0 ' ( a ) • • • Taj 8e navrrjias ras yivofisuns TOVTOVS [TOVS (3aGuXeas] (pv\do--

o-ew crvpcidhm Se KOI TOVS Tlv6lovs. Agalma of Apollo IlvSaevs at Thor-

nax : R. 96.

At Argos. Site of temple recently discovered with dedicatory

inscriptions containing reference to the oracle: vide Class. Rev. 1903,

p. 279. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903, p. 271, inscription third century B.C.,

irpofiavTies tiveBev 'AnoXKayvi . . . jrpocprjTai KaTetTKevao-av Ka\ io-aavro rbv «'K

fiavrcias Tas o/icpakov. PaUS. 2. 2 4 , I 'AVWI/TCOV is TYJV axponoKiv eari vabs

ATTOWWVOS, on HvBaeiis TipaiTOs jrapaycvofuvos (K Ai\(f>Zv \eyeTai iroirjO-ai. TO

oe ayaXfia TO VVV yakKovv eariv opBov, Aeipa&iwrrjS 'ATTOXKIOV na\ovp.evos, on

Kai o Twos OVTOS KaKfiTai Aeipds. r) de ol fiai/TiKi), fiavTeverai yap €TI KOI CS

r}iia.S) KaB€O~TrjKc rponov TOVTOV. yvinj [lev TTpo<firjTcvovo~d io'TivJ avdpbs cvvrjs

fipyofzevrj* Bvofievrjs de iv VVKT\ apvbs KaTa [xrjva f?Kao~Tov, ycvo~cip.evq Si) TOV

ai/xaros ij yvvri KOTO^OJ €K TOW Beov yiverai,

142 A t E p i d a u r o s : T h u c . 5 . 5 3 TO£J 8' airov Bepovs 'EmSavpiois Kat 'Apyeiois

7i6\epos lyivtTO, 7rpo(j>do-ei p.ev nepi xoO BVJMVTOS TOC 'A-rrdXXeoi/os TOV HvBaiois,

b 6€OV airayayeiv OVK dir€nc[i7Tov vnep fioTajiiav 'JZirifiavpioi [Ki/pteoraroi de TOV

iepov rjo-av 'Apyeioi}. Cf. Diod. Sic. 12. 78 'Apycioi eyKaXecraires TOIJ

AaKehaifiovlois o n Ta Bv/xara OVK awihoarav TO) 'ATTOXXOJKI TO> HvBla.

143 A t H e r m i o n e : PaUS. 2. 3 5 , 2 'AnoWiams de dai vaoi Tpds Kal dyd\-

fjiara Tpla. Kai TG> p.€v OVK eo~Tiv eVt/cX^o"t9, TOV he TlvBaea duofid^ovo'Li Ka\

Opiov TOV TpiTov. TO [xtv drj TOV YIvBae(os ovo[ia iiep.aBrjKao'iv 7rapa 'Apysiwv.

TOVTOIS yap cEXXijî 6)i' TcpcaTOis dtpLKeo'Bat TfXefftXXd (prjat TOV Uvdaea e? Trjv

%G>pav 'Ano\\a>vos Tralda ovra.

ut At Asine : a in Argolis. PaUS. 2. 36, 5 'Apyeloi e's edaqbos Kara-

/3aXoire? TIJV 'Ao~tvi]v Kal TTJV yrjv 7rpoo~opio~dfi€VOL TIJ o~<p€Te'pa! YlvBaeccs re

'AiroKkavos vnzkiirov TO Upovt Kai vvv %TI hj]Kdv io~Ti. ^° in M e s s e n i a :

PaUS. 4 . 3 4 , 6 'AtrtvaiOt TO /xev e£ "PXVS AvKCOpeirais Sfiopoi nepl rbv

Ilapvaabv SKOVV' ovo/Jia 8' r/v avTols, o 8?) Kai is He\o7i6vvrjO-ov SjecrolxraiTo,

tino TOV OIKIO~TOV Apvones . . . pd^lf ol Apvones VTTO 'HpaxKeovs iKpaTi}-

6r)Q-av Ka\ Ta 'AnoXKiovt avd6rj)ia r[)(dr)O-av is Ae\<j>ois. dva)(6lvTes 8e is

IleXoTrovvrjo-ov xph°~aVTOS HpaK\(i TOV BEOV, Trp£>Ta fiiv TTJV irpbs 'Epp.mvi 'Acri-

1/171/ eo-)(ov, iKelBev Se eKneo-ovTes vnb 'Apyeiwv OLKOVCTIV iv Trj Wleo-o-qviq Aa/ffSai-
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yovitov hovratv. . . . § I I ' Aaivaioi Se &pvo7res re ra ftaXiora xaVovfTl KaKoi-

fievoi, Kai ra>v iepwv ra ayiarard elai Sffkoi Kara ixvfjjxrjv neTTOtrjfievoi rfov nore

iv Uapvao~ci> o~<picriv I8pvfieva>v. TOVTO /zeV yap An6XKa>vos ecriv QVTOLS vaos,

TOVTO 8e ApvOTros Upbv Ka\ ayaXfia ap%aiov, ayoviri 8e Kai irapa eros (lira TfXe-

TT\V, nalda rov Apvona 'AnoWwvos eii'ai \iyovres.

145 At Troezen (Apollo Gcdpioy): Paus. 2. 31 , 6 TO 8i Upbv TOV 'AwdX-

\<DVOS TOV Qeapiov Karao'Kcvdo'ai [icv Hirdsa efpavav, €(TTt 8e Z>v 010a iraXatoro-

TOV. Cf. 3 2 . 2 Toti ayatvn rcoif HvBlav Aiofirjdrjv irpcorov Oeival (fxHTt. Tffl ATTOX-

\u>vt. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1893, p. 102, Troezenian decree granting

citizenship, <rra(rat en ra lapco rov 'AnoWoivos roil Qeapiov. Cf. Cult of

Qtapios in Aegina : Pind. Nem. 3. 119 <k rdvSe vatrov evKKei Trpoo-idrjKe

Adyo) Ka'i 0-ejj.vbv aykaalo-i fieplfivais HvBiov Qedpiov. Schol. lb. eareyev Alyivrf

TlvBlov 'AnoWcovos lepnv iv co ol Beoypol BujTGtvTO ol ra 6eia <pv\do~o~ovTes.

346 Apollo Ilvdaevs in Kynuiia: Roehl, Ins. Graec. Ant. 59 Mevoinos

dvfdrjKe TW JJvdael (? sixth century).

147 Apollo on the road from Argos to Tegea, near Tegea: Paus. 8.

5 4 , 4 'A7rdXAo>yo? e7riKX»)(T(i/ Ilvdlov KaraXeXv/jievov io-r\v Upbv Kai epet-ma «

airav.

148 At Megara : R. 64. Cf. Paus. 1. 43, 7 (legend of Koroibos and

the tripod from Delphi). C.I. G. Sept. 1. 48, 106. Schol. Pind. 01.

7. 157 iv Meydpoun TO Aid/cXcia leal HvSia rai Nc'/ien. Philostr. Vit. Soph.

p . 227 (Kayser) T<i UvSta ra /iiKpd.

119 Sikyon : Schol. Pind. Nem. 10. 76 dnb SIKVSWOS KO\ TU>V eWo-e

HvBiav.

160 At Megalopolis : C. I. G. 1534 TO nvTtoy. On Mount Lykaion:

Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia, p. 441.

151 At Pheneos : vide Artemis, 79".

102 Apollo n^ios in North Greece : Steph. Byz. s. v. Uvdiov. Ma«-

Sovlas IIV^IOJ' iv (o Kai TU Ilidia imTeXetTat. Cf. Plut. Aemil. Paul. 15 :

Oxjkvfiisov Kopvfpijs tin XlvBlov 'ATTOXXWCOS-

iepbv vtyns (?x€l • • •

103 At Thessalonike: C.I. G. Sept. i. 49 (inscription second cen-

tury A. D. mentioning niSia).

104 In Ambrakia: Ant. Liber. 4 ['AnoWcov] iv T;) no\ei Tvavo-ai. n-Xeiardm

iftff>v\tov TToKefiov Kai epidas Kai crrda-LV, ifxiroifjcrai 8' dvri TOVTWV evvofilav Kai

6ip.iv Kai SiKTjv o6ev airbv e n vvv napci TOIS 'AfiftpaKtaiTais o-aTrjpa Uvffiov

iv eoprais Kai elXavlvaK abecrdai. . . . 'AfiSpaKiarat 8<= 'AwoXkavi p.tv Snrrjpi

Ovovo-i, rf/v 8e nokiv 'HpaK\iovs Kai Taiv fxeicou naibav vevo/xiKacn.
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155 At Korkyra: Roehl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 347 poos nuftuos. ? River
sacred to Apollo Uv8a*vs.

155a At Thebes: Eph. Arch. 1900, p. 109, inscription on rim of
caldron from Thebes, sixth century is. c , laphv TOV Uvdlav fto-fohtms
cW&jKe. ?On Helikon and Kithairon : vide R. 257.

156 At Athens: R. 54. Athena R. 36P.

a I h u e . 2. 1 5 Ta yap iepa iv avTjj rrj anponohei. Kai aWav 8ewv e'crri Kai

ra e£a> npbs TOVTO TO /icpos rrjs woXcwr fxaXXov ibpvTai, TO Te TOV Aibs TOV

'OXvfuriov Ka\ TO HV8IOV Kai TO rrjs Yrjs. 6 . 5 4 l i t 10-taTpaTOs 6 'ImrLov TOV

Tvpavvevo-avros vlot . . . or TWV da>BeKa 8ea>v fta/jiov TOV iv TTJ dyopa apx<>>v

aveoque, Kai TOV TOV 'ATTOXKCOVOS iv TlvOiov . . . TOV 8C iv HvBlov [Toum'ypa/ifia]

€Tt Kai vvv hr\Kov io-nv dfnvdpois ypd/ipao-i \eyov T«8e

fivijua Tod' §f apX.y? Tleurlo-rpaTos 'Ijnriou vios

flrJKev 'AKOXXOIVOS HvBiov iv re/ievei.

^ S u i d a s , S. V. Hv8iov. Upbv >A7rdXX<oi'o? 'Adrjvyo-iv vTtd Tleio-urTpdrov

yeyovos us o roiis Tplirobas irldea-av 01 TO> KUKXI'W X°PV wnjerawes ra

dapyrjkia.

0 I saeUS 5 ' 4 1 dve8eo-av TOVTO pev iv Aiovvo~ov TpliroSas ois xppr)yovvTes

Kai vLKavres i'Xaflov, TOVTO 6' Iv TJv&iov. Cf. Plato, Gorgias 472 A.

d Eur. Ion 283 :
MaKpa't Se \Zpos iirr enti

ao~TpaTrai T€ Uv&iai.

e S t r a b . p . 4 0 4 TOO "ApfxaTOs TOV Kara TIJV 'ATTIKTJV, O io~Ti ire pi Qvhrjv . . .

Be rj 7Tapoi[iLa TTJV dp\rjv ?u^cv f] \iyovora ( OTTOTUV Si* "ApjiaTos

' do~Tpa7Tr]V Tiva 0~t]fji€t0Vfj,€Va)V KaTa xprja'fWVTavXeyofiivciiv Uv8aio'TG>v7

fikeitovrav as inl TO "Ap/ia Kai TOTE trfpitavTav rfjv 6vo-iav els AfX<poiis orav

do-rpd^ravTa idao-iv irrjpovv iir'i Tpeis p.rjvas Ka8' (KaaTov firjva eVi Tpets rj/iipas

Kai VVKTOS, d-no TTJS ia)(apas TOV 'Ao-Tpairaiov Aios' eari 8e avrrj iv TO Tei'^ft

£v TOV JJvSlov Ka\ 'O

f Oed. Col. 1047 rj rrpos livdiais f/ \afiirucnv aKTais. ? A TliSiov between

Eleusis and Athens near Daphni. Strab. 392 *tXd^opor JKV OVV dno
'la8jxov fi^XP1 T°v nu^i'ou 8ifjK€tv avTov \roi NiVou] (pr)<ri Trjv dpxrjV. S c h o l .

Oed. Col. 1 0 4 7 \tyoi S1 av Hv8ias aKras TOV TOV XlvBiov 'ATTOXXWI'O? ^a/xov

TOV iv T<O Mapa8<0vt, b'8ev Kai TTJV Seiopiav 'intpjirav. 'lo~Topu irepl TOVTGV

&i\oxopos iv TTJ TerpaTToKei . . . OVTCOS' orav 8c a-rj/iela yivrpai TropaSeSo/jiiva

iv Tots hoots, rore njroorcXXoucrt TIJI/ dewptav oJ tK TO£> yivovs, YLv8'tat Te Ka\

Ai;Xia8ef, oVdYfpa av Ka8rjKrj avrots' 8va 8i 6 fidvTts, orav fiiv TU is Ae\<povs
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Tr6p.irtp.a ye'vrjrat, Kai Beapla Tie/nrrjTai, iv Ohoy Kad' fKcUTTrjV rjfxipav iv rm

Hv0la' el 8e fit ArjXov airovrcXKoiTO fj Oeapia, Kara ra irpoeiprjfieva diet

6 /idvris els TO iv Mapa6a>vi ArjKiov, Kai 'ianv UpoGKonia rfjs ftev (Is AeXcpoiis

deapias, ev TC5 ev Olvor) Uvdla' Ttjs 3e els AijXov, iv ra iv MapaOavi ArfKla.

& Schol. Demosth. 19, § 128 e8os fy Kara TO irarpia 7r€/jnreiv ra 'AjroX-

Xuvt iv raj ayoivi TU>V IlvBloov TOVS Beapovs.
h C. I. A. 2. 550, Delphic decree second century B. a, eWSij TOV

hafLov TOV 'h.8r)val<vv dyayovTOS rav HvBdtba TW 'AiroWavi TCO Gv8ia> jueyaXo-

liepais Kai a^las TOV 8eov Kai Tas alrocravTOv operas irapeyevTjdrj fuera ras

Hv8atdos Kai a ras 'A8dvas Upeia.
i Vide general account of Delphic inscriptions concerning the

Athenian UvdatSes in Bull. Corr. Hell. 1896, pp. 639-640.
k C. I. A. 4. 1190°, dedication at Athens of relief with figures of

Apollo Artemis and Leto and names of Xiv6dio-rai beneath.
1 C. I. A. I . 212 (circ. 428 B.C.) 'ATTOWCOVOS IIU&'OU r) dirapxrj.

m Strabo, p . 422 (from Ephoros) 'AnoXXava rr\v yr/v imnvra rjjiepovv

rovs dv8pa>novs djrd re rav fjfiepcav Kapirav xai riiv l$ia>v i£ Adqviov opuTjdevra

«TTI Aehtpovs ravrrjv Uvai rr/v 6S6v i; vvv 'Adrjvaioi TTJV Uvdidda •nep.TTOvo'i.v.

Herod . 6. 35 rr/v iprjv 686v dia <tb>Keav re Kai Boiarav. Cf. Aesch.

Eum. 9 :
Xtiriov 8e Xifiprjv Arjkiav re ^oipd8a,

Kf'Xo-as ejr* CLKTCLS vavnopovs Tas IlaXXdSof,

is rrjvde yaiav rj\8e XIapvTj<rov 8* edpas.

7refnrovtTi 5 avrbv Kai <re($i£ov(Tiv piya

KehcvSonoioi iraldcs 'Htjjatarov, ^66va

dvtjfiepov ri8lvres ^ii(pap.evr]v.

For irvBoxprfTTOi i^rjy7]rai at A t h e n s : R. 2 22 t l .

n C. I. A. 2. 1388 Kavrj(j)opri<ra(rav ra 'AnoWavL n)v RvSatda (first

century B. c).
107 AtEleusis: Eph. Arch. 1895, p. 99 (inscription third century

B. C.) efiSoixrj 'urrafiivov 'AnoXXavi UvBlai m£ . . . xai . . . Tpatre^av KO(rp.rj(Tai

TO) 8e£.

167" At Chalkis: vide Geogr. Reg. p. 437.
158 At Delos (cf. R. 75): Suidas, s. v. nidia KO.1 AJJXIU- <paal no\vKpaTtii>

rbv 2ap,ov rvpavvov TliSia Kai ArfXia noirjaavra a/ia iv A^Xa). Vide GeOgr.

Reg. s.v. Delos, p. 443.
109 In Crete: vide Artemis, R. 131* (6 nomot in oath of alliance

between Knossos and Dreros). Cf. C. I. G. 2555 (oath of alliance
between Priansos and Hierapytna) d/ivia 'AndWava UiBtov rat Aa™ Kai
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"ApTep.iv. Cf. R. 34 b, 87 . Steph. Byz. s. V. n£6ioV TO miXai netrahaTov

TTJS iv KprjTi] Toprvvos . . . ev <S 'ArroWavos Upov eort. Eremopolis : Bull.

Corr. Hell. 1885, p . 20 "ATToXXcai't Uvrla leparcvcras.

160 At KeOS (at Iulis) : Di t tenb. Syll. 79 o-T^aai iv T<B Upa TOV 'An-dX-
\<ocor TOV TlvOlov.

161 At Paros: C. I. G. add. 2374°, state-decree, ? third century B.C,
dvaypdiffai is ro U.i8iov. Sixth-century inscription found there, vide
Rubensohn, Ath. Mitth. 1902, p. 196; Apollo's temple adjacent to
that of Asklepios. Ios : see Geogr. Reg. p. 444.

162 At A m o r g o s : C. I. G. add. 2 2 6 4 0 TS>V irepl TOV nidiov

KopoaKonv. Cf. 2 2 6 4 dvaypdyfrai TO ^J70(crjaa els ro lepbv TOV 'A7r6
163 At Sikinos: C. I. G. 2447'', third century B. C, Upbv 'A

rov Uvdiov.
164 At T h e r a : C. 1. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 322 TO \jrd<pio-ixa (HVTWV h

TO lapbv TOV 'ATToWavos TOV UvStov.
165 At Anaphe: vide Artemis, R. 79f.
166 At S y m e : C. I. G. Ins. 3far. Aeg. 3 , no . 1 Upeis 'AnoXkavos

Uvdiov, ? second century B. C.
167 A t T e l o S : ib. 3 4 01 npod^avTes rav iviavo-iav iir\ tSa/uovpyov ^tXcVueov

'AiroWcovi Tlvdlco ( l i s t o f HvBdicrTaCj.
188 A t R h o d e s : ib. I . 6 7 KM UpaTevo-avra Tvxvs, Ka\ UpodvTrjO-avTa

Uvdaias. V i d e A r t e m i s , R . 1 0 2 . Alh. Mitth. 1 8 9 5 , p . 2 2 7 TXavKav

'EreoxXcous 'Adrjvaios Hpo£evos 'AiroXKwvi Uv6l(o. At L i n d o s : C. I. G. Ins.

Mar. Aeg. 1. 786 Upeiis 'AwdXAmiw Uvdiov (late period). At Kameiros:
vide R. 271.

168a At Kos : Rev. d. it. Grec. 1902, p. 90, inscription (fifth century
B. c.) referring to boundary of temple of Apollo uiOios. Arch. Am.
1904, p. 197, inscription containing decree ordering sacrifice to Apollo
Pythios with Zeus Soter and Nike on account of the defeat of the
Gauls B. c. 279, out of gratitude for the c'nupdveta of Apollo.

169 At ThaSOS : C. I. G. 2 l 6 l , public decree, 6r Se av napa Tavra stjrjj

. viXlovs (TTaTrjpas 6(pei\€TG> lepovs AiroWcovi T&) Uvoicp,

170 ? At Chios : Herod . 6. 27 [Xto«7t] nep.\ffacnv eV AiKcpois x°Pov vtrpiikav

CKCITOV.

171 I n S a m o s : C. I. G. 2 2 4 8 'AyadoBwpos TOVS ITTTUKOVS o-re(pdvovs 'A7rdX-

\a>vi Tlvdira. P a U S . 2 . 3 1 , 6 dpxdios \yabs\ Safii'ois 'A7rd,\Xcoi/os TlvBlov.
172 I n Bithynia : Steph. Byz. s.v. TlvBtov 7rXrjalovTov'Ao-TaKrjvov KOXTTOV.

Cf. Plut. Thes. 26, legend concerning a Pythopolis in Bithynia con-
necting it with Theseus and the Delphic oracle, n f c in Chalkedon:
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Arch. Epigr. Mitt. Oesterr. 8. 219, inscription of late Roman period
from PerinthoS ment ioning Tlvdia iv Xaprayevvrj, "Anna iv U(piv6<o, Tlvdia

iv Heplv6a>, TlvBia iv QiknriroTrokci, HvBia iv Tpaa&i, Ilvdia iv XaX/caSdw.

Cf. coin-type of third century, Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Potitus,' &c, PL xxvii.
12, Apollo seated on netted omphalos holding bow and arrow.

173 Zeleia in the Troad: Dittenb. Syll. 113 Belvai TO ^(pur/na is TO
TOV 'AiroWavos TOV iLvdlov TO Upov (third century B. C ) .

171 In Mysia, nvtfoVoXir: Steph. Byz. s. v.
174 a ? At Thyateira : vide R. 31s.
1/6 Ionia : C. I. G. 2882 ' Aya>vo6(Trjs T<DV jifyaXiov HvBicov Tlaviaviav.

Cf. Apollo Uavlovios, R. 48 a. Tralles: C. I. A. 3. 129 nCdia iv Tpd\-
Xfo-i (circ. 250 A. D.). Magnesia on the Maiander : Arch. Anz. 1894,
p. 83, inscription ordering sacrifice to Artemis Leucophryene and
Apollo uiBios as 6eo\ ô o/3<û ioi (Delphic oracle encourages worship of
Artemis Leucophryene there). Miletos, niSia Havinvta : Head, Hist.
Num. p. 505. C. I. G. Sept. 1. 49 niSm (second century A. D.).
E p h e s o s : A t h e n a e . 3 6 1 c Kpefi<pvKos iv TO7S 'E<p(o-la>v " i i p o c s . . . 01 'E<pio-wi
ISpio-avTO 'A7TOXX»I'OE TOV Hvdiov Upov eVi T(S Xipevi.

176 IIII&OTOXIJ in Caria, see Steph. Byz. s.v. Mylasa : Le Bas 415
kpiat 'An-dXXoH/or Ilvdiov, second century B. C.

175a Hierapolis in Phrygia, Head, Hist. Num. p. 564, coin-legends
of imperial period niSia and "AKTIO Ui8ia.

177 Pamphylia: Roehl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 505 'AncWiova UVTIV.
uiOm at Side and Perge : C. I. G. Sept. 1. 49. Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat.,
' Lycia,' &c, p. 145, PI. xxvi. 7, Apollo pouring libation over lighted
altar; behind him a raven : coin-type fourth century B. C. Ib. p. 158,
inscription on late coin nidtos.

178 ? Cilicia : C. I. A. 3. 129 nldia iv 'UponoXei..
179 Naukratis : R. 52. Alexandria: Head, Hist. Aritm. p. 719, coin-

legend, 'A7rdXXo>!/ nidcos (imperial period).
Philippopolis: see 'Thrace, ' Geogr. Reg. p. 433.

Other oracles of Apollo.
180 S t r a b . 8 1 3 TO'IS apxaiois fiaWov TJV iv TLfi.fi <a\ rj fiavrtKri KadoXov Kai

r a xpt]o-Trjpi.a, vvv\ Se okiyu>pia KaTC)(ci 7roXX>}.

181 P h o k i s . A b a i : H e r o d . I . 46 [Kpoio-os] anexeipaTO TWV p.avTrjta>v

Tav re iv "EXXIJOH Kai TOV iv Ati3vr;. Siamfiifras aWovs SXXrj robs p.iv is AfX-

<pois ie'cai, TOVS Si is *Aftas Tas <basnsa>v TOVS 8C is Aa>8d>vr]V ol hi Tives iTriji-

7TOVTO napd TC 'A/i(j)idpca>v Kai irnpa Tpo<pi>vioV 01 fie Trjs MiXi)O-i^s is Bpay^i-

Sas. 8. 33'A/3as evda rjv ipbv *AiroXkwvos ivKovmov, 8r)o-avpolal Te /cat avaBrj-

pao-i iroXXoto-t Knreo-Kcvao-pivov fjv 8i Kai TO'TC Kai vvv iuTi
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oteph. Byz. A$ai 7roXtff iv TOLS $>GiK€V(nV) tv&a lepbv ' AITTOXXCOPOS' rjv $e TOVTO

TO navruav irpb TOV iv AeX >̂otff. Soph. Oed. Tyi\ 900 :

OVK€Tt TOP adlKTOV €lftl

yas in 6fx<f)aXbv (rificnv,

ouS* is TOP "A{3aio~i pabp

ovbe Tav

el fit) TaB

Traatv apfi6o~ei (BpoTots.
182 Thessaly.
a At Korope: Nikand. Theriaca 612 :

Kal fivpLKffS \a£oio viou navaKapirka Odfxvov

fj.a,VTtv ev al^qot<TL yepdfffxtov' y iv 'A7TOXXG>I>

fxavToovvas Kopo7raioff i6i]Ka.T0 Kai Sefxtv dvbpwv.

o c h o l . 10. Mdyot Se Kai 'StcvSai fivpiKtva fxavrevovraL £uXo>' Kai, yap iv TVOWQIS

robots pdj3dois fiavTevovTai . . . Ka\ iv Ae(r/3a> 6 'AnoWcov fivpLKTjs KKO.8OV *X€l ®@€V

Kai fivpiKatos KaXetrat. Ath. Mitih. 1882, p. 71, inscription found (?) on
the site of Korope (? first century B. C.) Upitas Kplwvos rob Uap^vicovos prjvos
'Apeiov deKarrj Kpivcop HapfX€Vicjvos 'O/xoXtfif 6 Upevs TOV AIQS TOV *AKpalov Kai

Atovva-oBcopos . . . Alo\ev$ 6 0~TpaTrjy6s T&V MayvrjT(cv Kai ol o-TpaTrjyol Aico\/a>i>

Uayaa'iTrjs . . . 'AXcvs . . . AloXevs Kai ol vofio(fiv)<aK€S MereXaoy . . . 'IOOXKIOS"

Kai Mepavdpos . . . Js.opo7rai.os einav. inet TTJ? 7roAea>? fjn&p Kai irpos TOVS

aXXovs 6eovs €uo"e/3«? diaKetpipTjs ov% rJKi&Ta fie Kai npbs TOV 'AnoWaiva TOV

Kopotratop Kai Tijxwo-rjS TOLS eVi(/>aj>eoTarnis Tifiais BLO. Tas evepyecrlas Tag virb

TOV Seov TrpodrjXovPTOS Sifjt TOV fj.apT€iov Kai Kara. Koivbv KOL KOT idtav CKtitrra}

7T€p\ TWV irpbs vyUiav KO\ o-<$Tr]ptav au^KOPTcov, BiKaiop de iort Kai Ka\S>s t\ov

OPTOS ap)(aiov TOV fxavTttov Kai TTpoTeTifXTjixevov fiia Trpoyovoov, Trapayt,vop.£vtj}v 3e

Kai ^ivav TrXaovwp in), TO )(pr)O~TT]ptov 7roif)o~ao~dal Tiva trpovoiav eVtjueXeo'Tepai'

T7]V TTOhtV 7!€pl TT]S KOTO. TO fJLaVT7]OV eUKOtryLt/afj fiffid^Pat Trj /3ouX^ Kai TO) dr}fi(p}

QTap a-vvT€\rJTai TO fiavrrjop TzopevcvOai TOP aei lepea TOV *ATT6A\(0VOS TOP eiprj-

\iivov VTTO Trjs TroXeois Kai TG>V o~TpaTr}yo)v Kai pop-oCpyXaKoav d<p eKaTepas apxrjs

eva Kai TTpvTaPOiP k'va Kai TUfiiav Kai TOP ypa\i\iaria TOV Beov KOL TOP TTpofprjTjjVj

. . . orav 8i napayivcovTai ol npotiprjfiepoi em TO fiavTftov Kai TTJV Bvcicaf

iiriTehitrtofTi Kara Ta iraTpia Kai KaWi€prjO~(0Q~tJ 6 ypap.p.aT€vs TOV 6eov aTrote^da'du)

Tas a.7Toypa<j>as TCOP (3ov\op.ip<ov xpr}a"rr)Pia(T^r}vai Ka* TOVTCOP dvaypd^as TO. OVO-

fxara els XevKOfia napaxpr]y.a 7Tpo6iT<o TO XeuKCO /̂a irpb TOV vaov Kai eio^ayercu

KaTa TO ££rjs eKao-Trjs dvaypa<f>r]s dvaKaXovp-evos-, el fxi] TUTI a-uyKe^top^rat npoa-

TOIS cl&iivai . . . Ka6i]0-6<oo~ap he ol irpoyeypayiiiivoi iv T<5 lepco Koafilas ep

io-&ijo-t Xajj.7rpa.7s ia-TeCJiavcaiievot o~Te<f>dvois ba<j)vlvois dypevovTes Kai vr)<poPTe?

Kai aTToBeyofiepoi TO. TTtpaKia irapa, T£)P fiavTevop.ev<ov' OTOP be vvvTeXeaQfj TO

fiaVTelop ififiaXoPTes is dyyelov Karao-(f>payLO-da8(oo-aP T§ T€ T5>P aTpaTrjyap Ttov

T€ vouod)vXdK(op o~<ppayldt 6fj,oio>s 3e Kai Trj TOV tepetos Kai eaT(oo~av fievciv iv TOJ
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" Sfia 8e rrj fjfxepa 6 ypa/ifiaTevs TOV Beov npoo-eveyms TO ayyeiov Kai imSu-

rots npoeiprjtievois ras o-(ppayi&as dvoi^arco Kai . . . IKCIVTOIS cmobibocrdto TO

TOVS
b ? At Pagasai: Schol. Tzetzes, Hesiod. Scut. 70 'HpakKeldt]s 6 Hov-

TIKOS iv rc3 nepl xprjiTTrjpiaiv TOV iv Tlaydo~ais AiroWoiva vno Tpo(j)<oviov

Boeotia.
183 Tegyra near Orchomenos: Plut. Pelop. 16 \uKpbv into ra ?\r) vews

'An-oXXcovos Te(pvpaiov Kai pavretov (K\c\eip./ievoi> ov ivavv 7ro\iu xpovov,

dXX' &xpi T£>V MrjSiKav fjKfxa£e, TTJV 7rpo(priT(iav 'E)(eKpdrovs e^ovros' ivravBa

fivBoXoyovai TOV 6e6v yevio-daC Kai TO /H«V jr\r)alov opos ArjXos Ka\nrai (behind

the temple two streams called *o«'t£ and 'EXai'a). Plut. De Def.

Orac. p . 412 B iv /j.ev ovv rois- MIJSIKOTS 'E^fxpaTOvr npo(pr}Tcvovros, dvelXe

VIKX]V Ka\ Kparos woKefiov TOIS "EXXijtrt!/ 6 6eos. Steph. Byz. s. V. Ttyvpa . . .

Sijixos 6 ATJXIOS* TT]V 'AnoWayvos yiveo~iv 01 fiiv iv AvKiq, ol 8* iv A/JXG), ol 5* iv

Zmorijpi rrjs 'ArTiKrjs, 01 Sf iv Teyvpa TT}S BoiaiTiaf <f>ao-iv.

181 Ptoon.
a Herod. 8. 135 r o ^ nrcoou 'ATTOWWVOS TO T€fi€vos. TOVTO 6*€ To Ipbv

Kakterai jiev Ilrwov, ecrrt di Qt]j3ai<ovi Keerat 8e v7T(p rr^s KamaiBos Xifivrjs TTpbs

oitpei, dy^oTaTaj 'AKpaKptrjs no\ios. is TOVTO TO Ipbv inel re Trape\8eiv TOV

/caXed/ifCof TOVTOV MVV} eireadal ol TO>V do-rcov alpfTovs avdpas rpeis dub TOV

KOIVOV, ws diroypatyoficvovs Ta Secrirtefiv e^eXXe, Kai irpOKa re TOV irp6p.avnv

jiapfidpa) yXoio-o-r; xpav . . . (pavai 8e [MS»] Kapijj p.iv •yX&xren; XP°-V-

b PaUS. 4. 32, 5 (paa-l de ol Qr)f$aioi fieXXovcrijs Trjs pax^s eo-eoSal cr<f>io-iv

iv AfvKTpois is SWa Tf dnoo-T(l\ai xpr/o-Ttjpta Kai ipr^crofiivovs TOV iv Ae/3aS«a
deov. Xeyerai p.ev ovv Kai Ta napa TOV lo-fiijviov Kai TOV IITOJOU, wpbs Si Ta iv

''A/3ais Tf xprjO-BfVTa. Kai ra iv £c\(j>oh.

0 C. I. G. Sept. 1. 2729 dvedeiKe TQ> 'A7rdXX»M ra n.Ta>Ui (very early

dedication, sixth century B. c ) . Id. 2734 [AKpa\i<piueo-o-l Etpai nranei

(fifth century B. C , vide Bull. Corr. Hell. 1898, p. 244).

a Bull. Corr. Hell. 1898, p. 243 ' A w $ i « y Etpwi Uraia, fourth

century.

e PaUS. 9. 23, 6 eivai de 'AddpavTos Kai eefiio-rovs 7raiSa TOP TLTCOOV, d(j>'

ov Tip Te 'ATTOXXWVI iiriKXrjO-is Kai T<a opei TO ovofia iyevero, "Aaws iv TOIS

eiteaiv eiprjKe.

f C. I. G. Sept. I . 2724 EljieiXw apxovros EniKOvbela, Kopavelcos TSI

'AwoXXavi TOV xpiVoSa dveBeiav Bouwoi, p-avTevo-afievoi TO> 6ea> Kai dirohovTOS Tav

dyaSav pavruav Boiairol? (cirC. 300 B. C.). 2724C Boi<aT-i 'ArroXXcovi Uratv

KUT Tav fiavreiav 'AnokXavos TO, UTa>ia. 4x55 eeo-mtUs dviBeav 'AiroXXiovi
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IIT&HOI (fourth century B. a). Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Akraiphiai, p. 436.
? Oracle given by Ptoan Apollo to the Tanagraii: Demeter, R. 141.

186 Oracle of Apollo Ismenios : R. 18413.
a C. I. G. Sept. I . 2455 Urailwv Mdcrros TOI 'lapcivioi dvcdeav (archaic

inscription on bronze statuette of warrior).
" H e r o d . 8 . 1 3 4 Kal &*l Kat e s ©>?/3as irpara its afflxem [Mi j ] TOVTO fiev TG>

i ATTOWCOVI €)(pr}<raTO' eVri 8e Kurd 7Tep iv O\v[nTir] Ipolai avroBi

c S c h o l . S o p h . Oed. Tyr. 2I e<m napa TW 'liTiirjva 'ATroXXovor Upov.

816 <pr](ri \2O<J>OKKTJS\ itavreia a-jroSw' TOVTO 8e mm. TOV |3&)/Lia> o n 8ia TS>V ijxiri-

pwu f'/j-avrdovTO oi lepeis, &s (prjcn <&i\6xopos.

^ P l u t . Lys. 2 9 Aeyerat fie KCU Srjj3atoiS VTTO TOV JJeXonovvrjo'iaKou 7roKep.ov

iv 'I(Tfir]v{a> yevtvOai xpv(rlxov "V a Thv Te wpos ATJXI'O) paxi" Kal TTJV irpot

'AXtdpTO) ravTTjv eKfivrjs vtTTepov eVft Tpia<oo~Ta> ycvofitvrjp npofxr/vvovTa. ' Hv

fie TOIOVTOS

'Ecr^aTiaK ne(pi\a£o \VKOVS Kap,aKeo-cn Sonevuiv

Kal XoCpop OpxciXidijv, ov aXo>7Trj^ ovnore XetVet.

e P a u s . 9. 1 0 . 2 e u n fie \6(pos iv 8e£iq TS>V TTVK5>V Upos '

/caXelrat fie o re \6<pos Kal 6 #eor lo~fjLT]i'ios) irapappeovros TOV TTOTafxov

TOV 'lo-ixr]viov. irpaiTa \iiv 8r) \Wov Kara TTJV taohov iaTiv 'Adrjva Kal 'E

ovofj.a£6ixevoi Upovaof Tvoirjcrai fie avruv Nubias, Trjv fie 'Adr)vav Xe'yerat

fieTa fie o vaos (OKodofiTjTaf TO fie aya\fia fieyiBn Te iVoj/ TOJ eV

CVTI Kai TO etfioff ovdev diacpopcos %XOV' oc r t s fie TOJJ' ayaXjidroiV TOVTCOV T6

(Tepou ei'6'e Kal TOV elpyao-nivov eVu^ero, ow jityaKr) ol o-o<pla Kal TO eVepoy 6ea<ra-

fievo) Kavdxov 7roirjfia ov iirio'Tao'dat. Biafpspovci fie Too"of8e' 6 jueV yap ev

Bpay^ifiais ^aXicoC, 6 fie 'lo-fiT)Vivs eo-Ti Ke'fipou. *Eo"ri 8' ivTavBa \l6os e'<j> a>

Mavro) (paac TT)V Teipeaiov Kad££zo-0ai. Cf. R . 2 6 7 ^ .

f H e r o d . 5- 5 9 ® ° " ^ K a i " i 7 "" 5 KafijU '̂m ypd/ipaTa iv r&> ipm TOU 'Ajro'X-

\o3vos TOV 'Io~[irjvlov iv 0t]j3T]o~i Tfjo~t, Botcorajr inl Tplnoo'l TIO~I

ra troWa 6/j.ola iovra Toitji '1<BVIKO\O~I.

& Pind. Pyth. n . i

. . . ^pvo~ec0V is ahvTov Tpnrohtov

6i)o-avpav, ov ireplaW eri'/iacre Ao^ias

'lo-jiTjViov 8' ovvpa^e, aXaSea \iavTiu>v 65>KOV.

h Paus. 4. 27, 6 (at the foundation of Megalopolis) 'En
01 Brjftaiot &iovvo~io Kal 'AnoKXcovi eBvov *~lo-pj)vim.

1 6 Apollo SjrdStor at Thebes : Paus. 9.11, 7 VK*P 8* T°v
\ldov /3«/ids e'oriJ' 'ATroXXoiKOf in'i.Kkrjo-iv SffoStov, TreiroirjTai 8e a7ro T/js Tetppas

Toiv itpeicov' fiavTiKrj fie Ka6eo~T7]Kcv avroSt diro KKrjdovcoVj f/ drj Kal 2[ivpvaiois

fid\io~Ta 'E\\r)vcoP xpoafiivovs oida' eVrt yap Kal S/xupvaioit u;rep rfjv 7roXii>

FARNELL. IV D d
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xara TO i<Tos TOC TCI'̂ OUS KXijSovav Upov. (Cf. Aristid. i , p . 754 (Dind.)

Toit fiev rrjs KX>)Sdj<os /3o>/ioi? TrpoaiovTes fiovKol/ied' a!/ a>9 evcprj/iOTaT aKOveiv).

Pind. 0/. 6. 65 (at Olympia):
?v6a 01 anrcvre 6rjaavpov hlhvp-ov

pavToavvas, TOKa p,ev (pcovav UKOvew

1>7 Oracle at Eu t res i s : Steph. Byz. s. v. EvTprjtns' KQ>)J.I] [Boimriasj

. . . Kelrai 8e irapa rf/v oSow TT)V CK Oitrmwv els UXaraias andyowav . . . u(f>

ov 'AiroWav EjTpi)<riT7)f" Kal Upon avrov KO.1 fiavrtiov ivho^orarov. Cf.

dedication second century B. C , found at Eutresis, EiTpeirt8ieies 'A7rdX-
Xiaw, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1904, p. 430.

188 At Hysiai near Plataea : Paus. 9. 2, 1 vi>v en iv rols ipuniois TS>V.
Y<ria>v vaos iariv 'AnoWavos fjiiiepyos KOL (ppeap iepov' jrdXai Sf i< rov (ppea-

TOS Kara TOV BOIG>TO)V \6yov e^avrfvavTo ntvovrts.

183 I n Euboea : Strab. 445 'Opoftlas iv M fiavreiov f/v dyjrevdecrTaToV ijf

be jiavrfiov TOV SeXtvovvrlov 'ATro'XXtoyof.

180 In Epiros : Ael. Nat. Anim. 11. 2 dvovo-i 8e mi SKXas ol 'Hneiparai
ra 'ATTOXXOJI'I Ka\ avTol /cm irav ouov Tav tjevav inihr)fj.6v e&Tt, Kai TOVTif Bf/ rfji'

fieyi(TTrjp eopTTjv ayovo~i fiias fjpepas TOV STOVS o~ep,vr\v TC Kal iieya\o7Tpent]. eo~Ti

he aveTov rw flew aXo-or, Kai e^ei KVK\<O ircpifioXov, Kal evhov ela\ bpaKOVTes, Kal

TOV 6eov aBvppa OVTOI ye. rj TOLVVV Upeia, yvvfj napBevos, ndpeKTi p.6vrf, Kal

Tpo(fir}v Tots BpaKovcri Kop.i£ei. \eyovrat he tipa V7ro T<CV *H7Teipti>TQ>i> eKyovoi

TOV ev AeX<p6is TivQwos elvat. eav [lev ovv OVTOI 7vape\6ovo~av Trjv lepeiav

•npao-rjvas fledo-avrai Kal Tas rpoqbas TTpo8vp.au Xd(3<u(Tt, evBeveiav re ii7roS?;Xo{ii'

6\io\oyovvrai Kal eTos avoaov. eav he eJ/c7rX)ĵ Q)iTt fxev auri^v, fir] Xd/3a)0'( he oo~a

o/)eyei p,ei\iyfxaTa, Tavavrla TO>V TTpoeiprjiizvaiv o\ p.ev p-avTevovrai, 0$ he

191 Oracle of Apollo AVKHWS at A r g o s : vide R. >ji.
192 In Lesbos : Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 144 iv Ae'cfta Nanaiov 'A7roXX«iw

o xpTjoyioy 8o6e!f He\<mi, aWovvros avrov dvudrjfia TOV deov Trjv apva Trjv ^pvarfV,

erepa nape)(0VTL Ket/xijXta ' b /3ouXo^nat hos, p.rj hlhov h* o p.ff 6e\o)! (hepet 8e

TOV xprjo-pov TOVTOV 'AvriKkeihrjs iv TOir VOO-TOLS.

193 ? In Cre te : Anton. Liber. 25 |iaropd NUavhpos tTepoiovp.eva>v 8' xal

Kopivva erepoiav a'] e'jrei he 'Aovlav 5\r)v e'Xa^e Xoi/ior Kai jroXXoi awidvrjO-Kov,

Sewpovs cme<rTet\av wapa TOV 'AnoWuva TOV Foprvviov' Kal alirois ehtev 6 deos

i\do~(ruo'dai hvo Toils iptovviovs £covs' e(j)i] he KaTairavaeiv avToiis Tijv junt/iy ft

&vo hvalv tKovcrai napdevoi BV/JMTU yevoivro. Cf. R . 1 5 9 .

Asia Minor.
19J ? At Chalkedon : C. I. G. 3794, inscription from Chalkedon, pre-

Roman period, irpo^T^s 'Adavaiav 'A-oAXo^dj/feiofl Head, Hisi. Aru»t.
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p. 438, coin, circ. 280-270 B. c , with type of 'Apollo naked, seated
on omphalos.' Lucian, Psendomanl. 10 TOV ' AnoWwvos iv ™ Upa> Snep
apxatoTOTov EOTI rois XaXfOjSoviW.

195 Near Parion in the plain of Adrasteia, shrine and oracle: vide
Artemis, R. 79I.

106 At Zeleia on Mount Ida : Strab. 588 TO 8e uavrelov iv \\Spao-T(lq
fl-e\el<p8r), nadairtp Kai TO iv ZeXem. Cf. R . 1 7 3 .

107 At Gruneion near Myrina: Strab. 622 iroKlxvtov Mvpivaiav Vpivmv KUI
lepov A7T6WG)VOS KOI p.avreiov dpxcuov Kai peo>y 770X11X6X7)? ~Ki8ov XeuKou. (Cf.

Hekataios, Miiller, F. G. H. 211.) Paus. 1. 21, 7 iv rpwela, i'v6a
A7rdXXo>iioy KCLXKIITTOV aKcros Siv&puiv Kai T)pepa>v Kai oaa TWV aKapntov 6<Tfirjs

napexerai TWO. tj Seas tjSovrjs. Serv. Verg. Ed. 6. 72 VaiTO ait vincla
detrahi solita . . . qui intrarunt in Apollinis Grynaei lucum et fixa
arboribus. In quo loco aliquando Calchas et Mopsus dicuntur de
peritia divinandi inter se habuisse certamen. Head, Hist. Num. p. 481,
coin-type of Apollo with lustral branch and omphalos.

398 Near Magnesia on theMaiander: Livy 38. 12-13 Transgressi
Maeandrum ad Hieran Comen pervenerunt: fanum ibi augustum
Apollinis et oraculum: sortes versibus haud inconditis dare vates
dicuntur.

130 At Klaros near Kolophon: vide Artemis, R. 79dd.
a PauS. 7* 5> 4 ^ ° [k/^J °^* i^ftpyaajxiva 'AnoWavos, TO TC iv Bpcry^t-

dais T̂ S" MtXr]O~i(is Ka\ iv KXapa TTJ }Lo\odxavia>v.

^ Id. 7 . 3 , I Ko\o(j>a>viot TO /lev Upbv iv KXdpm Kai TO fiavreiov t'/c TraXaio-

TIITOV yeviedai vop,Ltfivo-iv' ixovraiv fie crt rrjv yfjv Kapav d<piK(o-0ai (paalv fV

aiJTrjv Trp&Tovs TOV EWTJVIKOV Kpr^ras1.

c S t r a b . p . 6 4 2 17 KoXo<|)<ai' woXts '\a>viKr) Kai TO tipb avTrjs aXtros 'Ano\-

"hwvos, iv a Kai u-avrclov rjv ircikaiov ( M e i n e k e , COri". io~Ti).

J Bergk, Anacreontea 11 :

ol 8e KXapov nap oxBms

Aa<pvrj<p6pow $oi/3ou

XaXof TTIOVTCS vftvip

e Iambi . De Myst. 3 . 11 ol 8e ZSaip movres Ka&dmp 6 iv Ko\o(pa>vi

ifpevs TOV KXapt'ou . . . 01 8E it; vSarcov dT)jii£6fievoi KaBdircp at iv Bpay^iSair

jrpo(prjTides . . . TO SIJ iv KoXo(pS>vi p-avrclov . . . fivm yap Trrjyrjv iv o'Ua Kara-

yelta Kai cm' avTrjs TTieiv T6J< wpocj>r)TrjV . . . ev Tiai TaKTals vv£lv, Upovpyiav

TToXXav yevofiivav irporepov movra xPV^f-f^11! °^K^' bpa>iievov TOIS napovat

Qtapois . . . Kai irpo TOV nlveiv ovTtos do-iTti TT)V fjiiepav SXtjv Kai VVKTO Kai iv

D d 2
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iepois TIO\V afidrois ra nXr/Bet Kad' eavrov avaKex&pr)Kev dpx&lifvos evBovtnav.

Cf. Dionysos, R. 41 a.
f Plin. 2, § 232 Colophone in Apollinis Clarii specu lacuna est cuius-

potu mira redduntur oracula, bibentium breviore vita.
s Tac. Ann. 2. 54 non femina illic, ut apud Delphos, sed certis-

e familiis et ferine Mileto accitus sacerdos numerum modo consultan-
tium et nomina audit; tuna in specum degressus, hausta fontis arcani
aqua, ignarus plerumque litterarum et carminum, edit responsa versi-
bus compositis super rebus quas quis mente concepit. Et ferebatur
Germanico per ambages, ut mos oraculis, maturum exitium cecinisse.

h Ael. Nat. Ailiin. IO. 49 I8la Se Kai iv rfj K\dpa> TOV Aios Kai AYJTOVS

TipaHTtv ol KKapwi Ka\ wav TO 'EWTJVIKOV. Euseb . Praep. Ev. 4. 2, 8 TTOV

<yoi TO iv AcX̂ >otff Upov ; irov 6 JJvBtos ; 6 KXdpws ; TTOV Ka\ 6 Awdavcuos;

i Ov. Fast. I. 19
Pagina iudicium docti subitura movetur

Principis, ut Clario missa legenda Deo.
k Macrob. Sat. 1. 18, 19 Consultus Apollo Clarius quis Deorum

habendus sit qui vocatur Iao ita effatus est
<ppd£co TOV ndvTbiv viraTOV Biov i?p.p.(v 'law,

^ipaTi fxcv T' 'Aidrjv, Ata 5 e'tapos ap^oj^eVoto,

'Hc\wv 8e 6£pevs, /ieTOTtapov &' &/Sp6v 'law.

Huius oraculi vim, numinis nominisque interpretationem . .. exsecutus
est Cornelius Labeo in libro cui titulus est de Oraculo Apollinis
Clarii.

1 C. I. L. 3. 2880, inscription found at Corinium in Dalmatia : Dis
Deabusque secundum interpretationem Clarii Apollinis. 15. inscrip-
tion in Museum at Newcastle almost identical.

m Tripod on fourth and third century coins of Kolophon, with head
of Apollo KXdpios, Head, Hist. Num. 493.

n Lucian, Alexand. § 29 d&£>s fit TOVS iv KXdpto KOI AtSi/xots Km MdXXo)
Km avrovs (vdoKip.ovvras eVl Trj opola fiavTiKrj Tairr).

" At Corinth : Paus . 2. 2, 8 'AndWav (TVIKXIJO-IK KXapio'r IO-TI.
200 At Didyma or Branchidai near Miletos: vide R. 58, 199", 185s,

273d-
a Herod. 6. 19 Ipov 8e TO iv inhip.010-1 6 prjos re Kat TO xpriarripwv a-vXr]-

b Id. I . 157 [iv Bpayxldgo-i] TJV yap avTodi navrrjiov (K jraXaiov l^pvp-evov,
Tu"la>vls Tf Trdvres /cat AloXets iw8eo-av %pho-8ai.

e Paus . 7. 2, 4 TO be Upov TO iv Ai8v^iots TOU 'A7ro'XXo))/os Ka\ TO i
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•fOTiv dpxatorepov r) Kara TTJV 'lavav eo-o'iKr)7iv. 5 . 1 3 , I I eor i 8c Kal ev

TWV MiXtjaiav /3ayior, e'noirjBrj be VTTO 'HpaicKiovs TOV Orjjiaiov, Kada of

\eyovo~w, a7ro ro>i> lepelav TOV alfiaros.

o t e p h . Hyz. S. V. Aibvfj.a' TOTTOS Kal fiavrelov MtXrjTOv d<fitepu>ftevov Ait

Kai 'AiroWowi.

e o t r a b . p . 6 3 4 P*T<1 TO Uoo"€iStov ro MtX^(rta)j' i^rjs t o r t ro

AiSujue'cor 'ATTOXXCOVOS ro eV Bpay^i'Sai? avafiavTi b'aov oKTcoKai'Scxa

(venpr]o~dr) 8' V7ro Sep^ov . . . vo~Tepov 8' 01 MiXijtrioi p.iyKTTOv vemv TOO>/

xaTfO'/ceuao-ai'' 8i(fiiive 8e X10/3'1 opo<prjS 81a TO piyeSos' Kafir/s yoDv KdTauclav

o Tot) o"7̂ Koi) neplfioXos §£§€KTai- Kal tiX&os ivTos Te Kat euros trokvTckes. nXXoi

8E cr>)Koi ro /zai'Tfioi' Kal r a lepa <Tvvr.xov(nv.

^ l v o n o n 4 4 avT°s Tore "BpdyKOS 7rpovaTt]K€i rod re lepoir Kal TOV fiavTeiov

. . . Troieirai 8e avrbv [naiSa] 6 Bpayxos Kal ayyeXop Ta>v jxavTiVjiaTrnv, Evdyye-

Xoi' ovopdtras' OVTOS T]f3i]O~as r6 Updyxov p.avTewv i^ehe^aTO^ KUI dp^rj yivovs

EiayyeXidwv TTapa MiXrjcriois eyevero. Cf. Lact . PlaC. ad Stat . Theb. 8.

198 (from Varro) Templum ei (Brancho) factum est, quod Branchiadon
nominatur. Et Apollini et filio pariter consecrata sunt templa, quae
ab osculo Branchi sive certamine puerorum Philesia nuncupantur.
Cf. R. 58.

s Euseb. Praep. Ev. 5. 16 (from Porphyry's nepl ri/s ex Xoyiav
j:

jivpia p.(V yalrfs iiavrrjia 8£(TKt\a

i^KvaBrj, Tt-qyal TC Kal aadfiara

povvta 8 jyeXt'co (paMTipftpoTcp f t c t r eaatv

ev AiSi/ficnv yvdXois MvKaKrj'iov evBeov v8ap,

Ilv8a>v6s T ana ne^av viral Hapvdmov aiiros,

Kal Kpavarj KXaplrj, Tprj^v o~TOfia (poifidSos o/Kprjs.

t I a m b i , de Myst. 3 . I I <al firjV ijye ev BpayxiSais yui/?; xprjo-fiadus, eiVf

pdfthov e\ovo~a Trjv npoiTais VJTO Btov Tivbs Trapaho6eio~avi nXrjpovTai Trjs Betas

aiyrjs, e'lre iwl atjaivos Ka8rip.ivr] irpoKeyei TO /xeWov, eire Toiis TroSas fj Kpdarire-

80V r i reyyovaa ™ u 8 a n ; fj e< TOV vSaros aTf-i^opevrj Several TOV 6e6v, it;

dwdvTwv TOVTQ>V e'inTijSeia TrapadKeva^opevr] Trpbs Tt)v vnoSoxrjV e^u>8ev avTov

1 Strab. p. 814 (at the oracle-shrine of Ammon) elvai 8' oix aamp ev
Ae\<fio~ts Kal Bpayxio~ais ras aTroBeanlo-fis Sta X6ya>v, dWa pei/xao-i Kal o-vufio-

Xots TO nXeov . . . npotjTpayaihei de TOVTOIS 6 KaXX(0"oef»/ff OTI TOV 'A7T6\\WVOS

TO ev Bpay)(i8ais fiavre'iov eKXeXoiiroros, ii; OTOV TO iepbv vnb Tav BpayxiSwv

cfovXrjTO enl Sep£ov •ntpaio"dvTaivJ eicheXoiirvias Se Kai rrjs Kptjvrjs, Tore rj re

Kprjvrj dvdo-\oi Kal p.avTela 7roXXa ot MiXrjaiaiv irpecfieis KOfilo~aiev els
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TTFpi Tjjs eV Ait's- yececrftay TOV 'A\(£di3pov Kal Trjs i<jop.ivr\s rrepl "

VHOJS, K.T.\.

k Dittenb. Syll. 391 (oracle consulted by the Milesians in the fourth
c e n t u r y B.C.) a 8e av 6 Ccos GtcririoTj, oi likv BfOirporroi clo-ayyeiXaTaxrav cis

CKKkr]<jiav, 6 8e Sfĵ ior aKov<ras fiovhevcraaOa oirms iravra Ttpa^BfjireTai. aKoXovBms

TJJ TOV Beov avpfiovhij.

I C. / . G. 2852, donations of Seleukos II to Apollo Didymaios : cf.
2855. Most inscriptions from Branchidai dated inl o-Te<pavr)<f>6pov rot
deiva and 7T pocprjTevovros TOV Suva. C.I. G. 2 8 8 1 7Tpo<f>r)Tf)s Ka\ Kurrdp)(t)s

KOI wa\w ayavodeTTjs TS>V /xeyaXcov AiSu/ue('o)i» . . . @ao-i\evs ( R o m a n p e r i o d ) .

2 8 6 8 iraiSav X°P1iy°s • • • avXr/rfis.

m Diod. Sic. 19. 90 iv Upayxihais alrov xP1laTTIPl''Co^vov Tov 0*°"
npoo~ayopevo~aL SeXeuKoy j3ao"tXea.

II PauS . I . 16, 3 2eAeu/coff icmv 6 MiXqaiois TOV ^aX/cov^ KaTajrefi^as

'AwoWava is Bpay^i'Sar, avaKopHrdevTa is 'EK/Sdrava TO. MrjStica ino Sep£ov.

0 Plin. 5. 112 oppidum oraculum Branchidarum appellatum nunc
Didymaei Apollinis. Tac. Ann. 3. 63 propiora Sardianos; Alexandri
victoris id donum. Neque minus Milesios Dareo rege niti. Sed
cultus numinum utrisque Dianam aut Apollinem venerandi.

P ConOll 3 3 ftf'xP1 v^v XPV^Tripiaiv 'E\\r)ViKa>v cov "10-p.zv p,era Ae\(povr

KpdrioTOV 6p,6Koye'iTai TO TWV Bpayxihcbv.

1 Ju l i an , Epist. 62 e'meiS^fffp elfil Kara fxsv Ta irdrpui p.eyas apf^iepevs,

cXa^ov be vvv Kal TOV AtSu/iatou.

r Ta AiSvixcm, games at Miletos : Head, Hist. Num. p. 505.
201 Oracle at Patara in Lycia : Herod. 1. 182 iv nardpoio-i Trjs AVKIIJS 7

npopavris TOV Beov, ineav yivxyraC ov yap S>v aid eV« xprjcrTtjpiov avToBf irreav

8e yivrjrat, TOTE 2>V o-vyKaTa<\r;ieTai Tas VVKTOS eaa> iv rco vrjat. V i d e R . i o 8 .

M a x . T j ' r . Diss. 14. I "lava iv K\dpa r) AvKiov iv Sdvdco, i) BOIO>T-O>> iv

'lo-p.r]viov, TOIITOVS anavTas ov 6av/j.d^K T<5 Sai/xovtm 6o-r)fj.ipai crvyyiyvofiivovs.

Coin-type of Patara showing ' Apollo Patareus, standing between the
omphalos, on which is perched a crow, and the tripod round which the
serpent twines': Head, Hist. Num. p. 578.

202 ? A t T e l m e s s o s ? i n C a r i a : H e r o d . 1. 7 8 aliTUa 8<= eVf/ra-f [Kpolo-os]
Beonpcnrovs is TOIV i^qyrjTeav Tekp.rjo-0-iav. Head , Hist. Num. p . 532, Coin-

type of Telmessos, PCarian or Lycian, third century B.C, Apollo on
omphalos holding arrow. Hell. Journ. 1896 (Carian inscription),
p . 234 dnoaTeikavTos Ho&eibtaviov xpr)o~ap.evov TCO 'ATroAXtoi't . . . E%pj]o~€v

6 Beos 'io~eo-6ai Xciiov Kal ilpeivov avTols 'iKao-KOjxivois Kal n/j.£>criv KaBdnep Kal ol

irpoyovoi, Ai'a Ilarpwoi/ Kal 'AiroWcova TeAf/ifortroO /itdeovra Kal Molpas (cai
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8ea>v MrjTfpa... . . 1. 3 6 T J 8e hevrepa [/ii/fJt 'Ep/xaiwrar] dvtiv Au IIarp<M<«>

Kpiop (cat ATTOXXO)!'! TfXfjufo-croC fidiovTi Kpibv Kal Molpais Kpibv Kal Beaiv

Mr]Tp\ cuya.

203 A t Kvaveat i n L y c i a : F a u s . 7. 2 1 , 1 3 Kvaveav he T W TT/JOS AVKI'O

7rXi;<TiniraTa xprj(TTr)piov 'ATrdXXmi'ds eo r i Qvptjeas, nape^erai he uSaip TO »rpo£-

Taif Kuai/«ais- tco) eViSopra Tica er TIJI/ 7;r]yT)v ofioias ndvra oTroaa 6c\ci

dcacraadcu.

204 A t S u r a : S t e p h . B y z . s. V. ~S,ovpa' p-avrdov AVKIOS, nepl ov HoXv^ap/xos

(prjcriv £1/ AvKiaKots' ' oirov vvv (ppfap Gdkaatnjs T W O ? 2ovpu>s Ka\ov/j.evos.'

P l u t . De Solert. Anitn. p . 9 7 6 C irep\ 2ovpav •awdavop.ai Kaprjv iv rfj AvKia

•teXXoO fiera£v Kai Mvpwv, Ka8e£ofj.ivovs t V l\6vaa>, S><rffcp olavois, hi.ajw.vTfi-

eadai T^)(yrj nvl Kal Xdya> eXt^eis- <a\ (pvyas Kai diat^eis (7THTKOTTOvpTas. A e l .

J\(Xt. AnWl. 1 2 . I Mvpeuiv TCOV ev AVKLO. KOX-ITOS iuTt KCU %xel>

ivravBa veas 'A7r6XK(ov6i eVri, Kai 6 ToCSe TOV Beov Upevs Kpea (idtr^f

pti Taif r&> 6t(p Tf8vp.£va>v, opcpol re 01 l%6ves dBpoot npotyvtovoi, Kal T<OV Kpewv

Iu8lovai.v oia Sr/nov KaXoip.evoi danvpioves. Kal ^aipovaiv ot 8v<ravTest Kal rrjv

TOVTOV 8a t ra TncnevovGiv tivai tTCpuriv orrai1 dyaBrjv, Kal \eyovuiv 2\ecov eluai

TOV Beov, 810TI ol l)(6ies £ve7r\r](r3r]trav TWV Kpeav. d 8e rals oipais aira «•

TTJV yrjV eK/3aXotev co<nrfp ovv aTifidcravTES Kal p.va'apa. Kptvames, TOVTO dij TOV

Beov pijiHs eival nenlo'TevTat. yvo>pl£ovo~i be Kal rrjv TOV Upecos (ptovrjv ol l)(8ves,

Kal inaKOvcravTes fiev evobpalvovo-i hi ovs KeKkrjvrai, TolvavTiov he hpdo-avres

XVTTOVO-I. C. I. G. 4303"' k 'AivoXkuvi 2ovpla> (dedications of Roman
period). Cf. Plin. N. H. 31. 18 fons Limyrae transire solet in loca
vicina portendens aliquid mirumque quod cum piscibus transit: responsa
ab his petunt incolae cibo quem rapiunt adnuentes: si vero eventum
negent, caudis abigunt. Cf. inscription on imperial coin of Limyra,
Atp.vpea>v xPWP°s> Brit. Mus. Cat., 'Lycia' PI. xiii. 7, 9 (head of
Apollo on coins of Limyra second century B. C. 1b. 3-6).

20:1 In Cilicia : Diod. Sic. (p. 519) Excerp. 32. 1 'A~ke£dvhpov . . .
XpT)0-TTjpia£ofievov Kara TTJV KiXiKiav i'vBa <$>aolv 'A7rdXXtuvo9 lapTTTjhovLov iepbv

elvai. Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Zycaom'a,' &c, p. li, fourth-century coins
of Holmi, with type of Apollo Sarpedonios: the same on coins of
Seleukia. Ib. p. lxiv.

206 At Daphne near Antioch: Ammian. Marcell. 22. 12 Iulianus
venas fatidicas Castalii recludere cogitans fontis, quem obstruxisse
Caesar dicitur Hadrianus mole saxorum ingenti, veritus ne, ut ipse
praecinentibus aquis capessendam rempublicam comperit, etiam alii
similia docerentur.

-07 ? At Hybla in Sicily: Athenae. p. 672 E T&V Kapav heto-i8aip.ovia
Trepi(J\e8evT<j>v, enl TO fiavTe'iov TOV Beov napayevofievav els 'Y/3Xai'.
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207 a At Leuke Akte in L i b y a : Stad. Mar. Aeg. § 14 Upbv 'ATTOX-

\avos, hri<n]ii0i> xPrl'TT'IPiov KCU i ^ a p *XU naPa To '^P""-

Apollo as god of healing: vide R. 22ic>(1. Geogr. Reg. s.v.
Laconia (Boiai), p. 441. Cf. Athena, R. 65.

208 a Tlatdv [Tlaifjtov, Ilatav, Uaianws]. Schol. H o m . Od. 4. 232 IJmijtov

larpos 8ea>v, ol)( 6 avros ra 'AjroAXtow, a\Xa Kc)(U>pi<Tfi{vos' jrapa fxevrot TOIS

veiorepots 6 avrbs vo/il^fTm elvaC Kai 'Htr/oSor /idprvs e'ori TOV erepov eivai TOV

Tladjova TOV 'AnoWavos \cya>v" el fir) 'ATTOXXWJ' "Jot/Jos' imtit davarmo aawaai

rj Kai Hair)a>v oy cmamav (pdp/xaKa olbev. Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 636 Tlatav

fiiv Vjxvos 1(TT\V els 'ATroXXtoî a cVt navaei Xot/xou qdopevos, aWa Kai iiri navaei

7ToXe/iov. Et. Magn. p . 131 , 38 iv rois naiaai, fieXXovres

Procl . Chrestomalh. (Gaisford, p . 381) TO irdXawv l&iais amvip-eTO [6

T6> 'ATTOXXWI'I Kai T;; 'ApT€fii$i eVi KaTanavcra \oifxa>v Kai vuo~b>v

Cf. R. 98. Plut. p. 745 B TOVS larpoiis 'AnoXXoivt Tlaiavi xp^^evovs iravra.

b Ilatav at Athens: C. I. A. I. 210 'An-oXXwras Xlaidvos (temple
accounts, circ. 428 B. a).

c A t O r o p O S : P a u s . I . 3 4 , 3 'Qpanlois v..6s T£ io-Tiv 'Apipiapdov . . .

Trapexerai 8e 6 |8<o/*os p-eprj' TO piv 'llpaK.\im<r Kai ALOS Kai 'AnoWcovos ecrn

liaiwvos. Cf. Athena, R. 111.

d At SelinUS : C. / . G. StC. It. 260 'ArroXKavos Hatavos 'ABavaias (fifth
century B. C) .

e In Lydia: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1887, p. 94 Upevs yevopevos 'Pco^s
'AvoXkavi Haiavi (first century B. C ) .

209 D e d i c a t i o n s a t E p i d a u r o s , 'ATTOXXCDM 'Ao-KXijmoj (? = 'AuoXkavi KU\

'Ao-K\rjma], Cavvad. Fouilles 20, 24, 112, 132. Eph. Arch. 1884,
p. 26 'AwoXXcoci Kai AiTKKrjTitw crvyyva>p.oo-iv 6 Upevs 'E\IKWV. CollitZ, Dial.
Insch. 33OI ^Tpdrav Oiav\s 'Apyfloi TOW vlbvs 'AnoXkavi 'AaKXama ev^av
. . . 'Apyeioi iTtoirjaav. Vide Geogr. lieg. s. v. Epidauros, p. 440.

210 A p o l l o 'A/ceVios: P a u s . 6 . 2 4 , 6 ' H X E I W lv TW vwatdpa TTJS ayopas

Ta im(paveo-TaTa pads can Kai aya\/ia 'AnoWavos 'Axfo-t'of (rrfp.alvoi 8' tin TO

ovop-a ovSeu TI aXXoiov rj 6 KaXoifievos 'A~K(^IKHKOS vrrb 'Adrjvaiwv.

2U Apollo 'AX<r£iWof: vide R. 48a , 98. Paus. 1. 3, 4 (at Athens)
npb oe Tail vco> \TOV TtaTpcpov 'ATTOXXCOI/OS-I TUP p.ep Aeco^dpTjy, oy Se Ka\ovo~ip

'AXe^ixaKOK KdXa^uj inoirjae. TO Se opopxi TW 6ew yeveaSai Xeyoviriv o n TIJI'

Xoift<i8i; acpiai vatsov dp.ov TW UeAoTrovi'rjaieov 7roX«'/ja) ^le'fouo-ai1 Kara pdvTevjia

tnavaev CK ACX<££V. Cf. PaUS. IO. I I , 5 KXfwraloi 8c iirUvtirjo-av p.€v KOTU

TO avTo 'ASrjvaiois xmb i/oVou TTJS XoipwSmis, Kara 8c fidprevfia CK
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(8vaav rpdyov dviaxovTi e n TW qXi'w, Kai, evpavro yap Xvcriv TOV Kami, rpdyov

XOXKOVP dnonffjmovo-i TCB ' ATTOWGOVI.

212 ? AfXffivios, private dedication at Athens: C. I. A. 3. 138 Tixav

vyifias Ae\(ptviq (circ. 100 A. D.).

213 Apollo 'EmKoipios at Phigaleia (cf. R. 103): Paus. 8. 41, 7 lv 8e

TOP avTw x^ptov re tori KaKovpcvov Batrcrm Kal 6 vaos TOV 'AnoWavos TOV

E7T(Kovpioti, \l6ov Kai avrot Ka\ 6 opocpos . . . TO 8e ovofna tylvero rw 'AnoWavi

cwiKovprjo-avTi errl voaa \oijiwhfi. ? at Lykosura : see Geogr. Reg. s. v.

Arcadia, p. 441.

214 Apollo 'logo's: Lycoph. Cass. 1207:

Aristoph. Av. 585 :

ei6 o y 'ATTOXKWV larpos y a>v lacrBa' fxicr6o<popci Se.

In Apollonia Pontica: Dumonl, Melanges d'Arch. p. 459, n. m , d . 7
KTi(ras TTJV 77oXiy juera TTJV CK7TTataLV . . . 'ATroXkaivi 'itjrpco. Cf. inscr ip t ion o n

two coins (proved to belong to Apollonia) 'A7rdXXft)iior 'larpov, Jahrb. d.

d. Inst. 1898, p. 169. In Olbia: Latyschev, Inscr. Or. Sept. Pont. Eux.

1. 93 'o[X/3(o7roXiVi7j] 'Afi-oXXwri 'J^r/xS] ? Id. 2. 6, near Pantikapaion,

^TpaTOK\r]s vnep narpos TOV eavTOv . . . Uprj&ap.tvov 'AiroXXwvi '\j]Tp(o dve6r]K€i>

AivKavos <ipxovTos Bocnropov. Cf. id. io, 15. Near Phanagoria:

id. 2. 348.

215 A p o l l o KopvSos in M e s s e n i a : P a u s . 4 . 34 , 7 « Kopcoji^s Se £>s

oydofjKovra crTadiovs npoihBovTi 'AnoXKavos iaTiv Upov npos 6a\do-arj rifuis

£Xot>' dpxmoTaTov TC yop Xoyut TO) Meo~o-r]vi<ov e0~Ti, Kai voo~rjp.aTa 6 O€os

larar KopvSov Se 'AiroWava ovop.d£ovcri' TOVTO fxiv 8ij £6avov, TOV

^Apyeara 8i ^aXxoOt' e o r l TO SyaX/ia' dvaOelvnt 8e <f>a<n TOVS eV Ty 'Apyoi

rckevo-avTas.

216 A p o l l o MaXeuTas . ( S t e p h . B y z . S. V. M a X i e i V ndXts inoivv/jLOS ra>v

MaXieoJV . . . eo-Tt Kal MaXiaKor KOXTTOS-. Xeyirai Kal MaXedr^ f . )

a ? At Athens: Eph. Arch. 1884, p. 83, inscription, ? circ. 400 B.C.

on three stone fragments, 'Ao-Kkr/Tnov' Maxdovos' 'ATTOXXUVOS MaXfdTou.

In the Peiraeus : Eph. Arch. 1885, p. 87, inscription found near
Zea : Geoi" KOTO. rdSe TrpodveaSai MaXedrr) •noisavu. Tpia, 'AJTOXXCOM Ttonava

Tpia, "Eppirj TToirava Tpia, 'laao'i jioirava Tpia, HavaKfla voirava rpta, KVOIV

•noirava Tpia, KvvrjyeTaLS no-nava Tpia. . . . 'EvBvhrfjios 'EXevcrivios Upevs '

ITIOV TOS (TTijXaj dvtSrjKf rat irpos Tois ftapois iv ah Ta noirava

o, a xph itpoBviaBai (? fourth century B. a ) .
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t> At Trikka in Thessaly: Eph. Arch. 1885, p. 70, Isyllos-Inscr.
1. 26:

lrpatTOS MdXos €TCV^€V ' AffoWcavos MaXfdTa

/3a>p.bv KCU. dvalats ^yXai'tre

oi8e Kf &eo-cra\ias iv TpiKKr/

(Is aSvrov (cara/3ar 'AffKAijTriov, (I pfj d<p' ayvoii

irpuiTov 'ArroXkcovos fta/iov Bvcrais MaXeaYu.
c E p i d a u r O S : ib. 1. I "lo-tAXo? SaKparevs 'EmSaipins avi6r)Re 'ATTOWUIVI

MaXeara Kal 'Ao-icXamw (?fourth century B.C.). Cf. Demeter, R. 36.
P a U S . 2 . 2 7 , 7 "Op?; 8' eo-TiK {iffep TO CI\<TOS TO re Tirdlov Kal erepov Ofo/uafd-

fievov Kvvopriov, MaXcurou 8e 'ATroXXajj/os ifpof eV a i r a . TOVTO jxkv dr) TO>V

ap)(aia>v. ra 8e a'XXa ocra rrfpl ro Upon TOV MaXedrov Kal tkvrpov Kpj]VT)S is b

TO vdap o-vWeyerai cr(pi<ri TO EK TOV 6eov, 'AvTavtvos Kal ravTa 'EmSavplots

inoirjo-e. Cf. § 6 'AvTavlvos dvr/p rrjs 0-vyKKrjTOV j3ov\fjs e<p' r)i>.a>v . . .

iiroir]O-e Km 'Yyieiq vabv (tat 'A<r/cX);!ri&) Kal 'ATTOXXOHT eVixX^criy AlyvnTtois.

Eph. Arch. 1883, p. 149, inscription of late period, 'AnoWavi MaXeara
2wT;;pi 6 iepeiis Atoyipr/s. Cf. ib. p . 2 3 7 Tt/3. KXat'8. . . . 'AiroWwvi MaXedra

Kal crwrrjpi 'Acr/cXr;7ri(». Cf. Zi5. 1 8 9 9 , p . 1 9 .

^ Spa r t a : PaUS. 3. 12, 8 AaKe&aifiovlots Se eoTi /lev 'ATTOWWOS 'AKpeira

papas, can b" eVoro/iafdyuerav Yao-rprTov Upbv Yfjs' 'A7rdXXcov 8' ifffp a i r o tfipi;-

xai MaXcdT?;f. Cf. Geogr. Reg. s.v. Laconia, p. 441 (Malea).
e Selinus east of Sparta: Ath. Miith. 1878, pi. i, p. 17 Kdppos

(? XdpiKos, so Roehl, / . G. A. 57) AvcdrjKe ™ MaXfdrai, inscription on
bronze figure of warrior of Peloponnesian style, sixth century B. C.

f ? At Prasiai, on east coast of Laconia : dedication found in the
vicinity, small bronze goat with inscription Ma\edra, Roehl, I.G.A. 89.

s Thera: C. I. G. Inscr. Mar. Aeg. 3. 372 'AiroXkwvos MaXedra
Xaipi7T7rt8av, fourth century B. C.

217 Apollo Aoi>ios: Macrob. 1. 17, 15 Lindii colunt Apollinem
Aoi/uuv, hoc cognomine finita pestilentia nuncupatum. Eadem opinio
sospitalis et medici dei in nostris quoque sacris fovetur. Namque
Virgines Vestales ita indigitant ' Apollo Medice, Apollo Paean.'

218 Apollo oiiXios at Rhodes (? at Athens also): vide Artemis, R. 79",
102. At Miletos and Delos: Strab. 635 Oi'Xioi/ 'An6\\a>va KaKoio-i nra
Kal MiXij<rio( Kal AijXioi, otov vyiuo-riKov Kal TtaiwviKov.

219 Apollo 2«T^p in Ambrakia : vide R. 133s, i 5 4 . At Athens : vide
Zeus, R. 87k At Epidauros : vide supra, R. 216c. At Ios : Bull.
Corr.Hell. 1877, P- l ^ , no- 57 Uptis Swr^poj 'ATTOXXMTOS- (Roman
period). With Zeus Soter at Eumeneia in Phrygia : Zeus, R. I28V.
Cf. Zeus, R. 128 P.
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2 0 Apollo 'YTre/mWTijf in Laconia: Eph. Arch. 1884, p. 81, in-
scription on bronze bands found in Laconia. near Epidauros-Limeia
a n d A s o p O S , 'S.axra.piav nvpo<popos AjrdAX&)i>oE 'YTrepTfXeiirou ''Emdavpios.

Cf. inscriptions in Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 4537-4549. Eph. Arch.
1900, pp . 1 5 5 - 1 5 8 1 decrees of 6 Sa/ivs TWV KoTvpTarati] avadevTco els TO

tepov TOV *A7roXXa>ior TOV 'YTrepTeXfdra. P a u s . 3 . 2 2 , IO eor t 8e iv Trj yfj

ravrji Kai Upov i\a-KKr)TTiov trrabta tmiypv i>s TvevTrjKovra ' Aaooirov' ro Se

ei>da TO 'A

221 Apollo with Asklepios : cf. R. 27 k, 161,209. Geogr. Reg.s.v.
Achaia (Aegira), p. 442.

a At Megalopolis : Paus . 8. 32, 5 'Ao-KKrfrnov TJmSos Upov TOVTOV fxiv

SIJ TO ayaX/ia 6p8bv nenoirjrai Trrj^vawv paKio-Ta, 'ATTOWKOVOS §£ iv 6povu> KiWrj-

Tat 7TO&G>V 1^ OVK anobiov fieycOos.

h At K o s : Arch. Anz. 1903, p. 10 inscription on base of statue
found On Site of temple of Asklepios, Upcia 'Aa-KKmnov 'Y-yieiar 'Hmdrai-
'Air6X\a>vos AaXi'ov Aarois fiao-ikiais Evpevovs.

c At Rhodes: Bull. Con: Hell. 1880, p. 139, third century B. c ,
i n s c r i p t i o n o f TO KOLVOU TO>V epavio~Tav m e n t i o n i n g TO Ttfievos TOV 'A&KKMUOV

Km TOV 'AjroXXtoKor Kai ras 'AcppoSiTas.

cl Kyzikos: Hell.Journ. 1903, p. 89, joint-temple.
e ? At Syracuse: Cic. Verr. 2. 4, 127 signum Paeanis ex aede

Aesculapii, praeclare factum, sacrum et religiosum, non sustulisti ? . . ,
atque ille Paean sacrifices anniversariis simul cum Aesculapio apud
illos colebatur.

4 Agrigentum: ib. § 93 Agrigenti nonne eiusdem P. Scipionis
monumentum, signum Apollinis pulcherrimum, cuius in femine literulis
minutis argenteis nomen Myronis erat inscriptum, ex Aesculapii
religiosissimo fano sustulisti ?

222 The god of purification : vide R. 1.
a Achilles purified in Lesbos by Apollo Artemis and Leto: vide

Artemis, R. 79°.
b Apolline purification of Orestes and Theseus at Troezen: vide

R. 273c.
c Schol. Arist . Pox 1071 0eo7ro/«ros iv Ti] 6 TSIU ^tXiTTirtKoiv ak\a Te

7roXXa 7repi TOUTOU TOV BaKtSoj 'urropet irapddo£a Kcil 6'TI TTOTC TBD AaKeSatfto-

vlav Tai yvvaiKas fiavclaas eicddrjpe,' An6X\a>vi,s TOVTOLS TOVTOV Kaduprfjv bovros.

Cf. PaUS. 2. 7, 8, at Sikyon, 6 IWIS- TOC 'AnuWavos} eori piv iv T,7 vvv

ayopa, TO 8e i£ ( i p x ^ Xeyoi/trii' avTov VTTU YlpoWov TroiryfUjvai' Tas yap 01 8vya-

Tepas ivTavda TTJS pavias 7vavo~ao~uai. C-F. -O 4 l -
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d Schol. DemOSlh. 47. 68 ['Adr/vyo-i] TpeU yivovrm [e^iyrjTat] Uv86xprj<TToi,

oh p.eXu KaBaipeiv TOVS iv ayei eWxi&Vras. Cf. DemoSth. 23 . 73.
e Diog. Laer t . I , § I IO 'Adrjvaiois ra Xoip,<S KaTexofitvois i'xprjaev 17

Ilv&'a naSrjpai rfjv noXw.
f Plat . Laws 865 A el m HKCDV antKTtwi nva (jilXiov . . . na8ap6e\s Kara

TOf «V Ae\<pav Kop.i<j6£vTa Trcpl TOVTOHV vofiov, carol Ka&apos.

8 PauS. 2. 30, 3 0a<ri 8c 01 Kp^rer . . .Kappdvopos TOV KaOrjpavTos 'Kn6\-

\a>va em (pova ra GvBSivos rrai&a E{f/3oi>Xo(; eivm. Cf. R. 2641; 2 7 3 '

h Aesch. Enmen. 62 :

uiTpopavris 6* t o r i KUI TepacrKOKOS

Ka\ TOI<TIV t'iWois &copLaT<t)i> Kaflapo'ios*

223 Apollo tSn-or/joTi-atof at Athens: R. 274''. Cf. Dionys. R. 127.

Aristoph. J4». 61 :

"AjroXAoi' airorpoiraie, TOV xa<rp.TjpaTos.

224 Apollo Airmos ? at Magnesia on the Maiander : on coin of Geta,

Mionnet 3, p. 152.

The god of the arts and sciences. Cf. R. 256.
225 Stesichor. Frag. 50:

pd\a rot p.e\io~T(iv

irmyporrvvai re (pikel pohirus T

Kabea 6e (TTorn^of 'Aidas eXa^ev

Horn. Hymn Apoll. 20 :

TrdvTij yap TOI, 4>oi/3e, vop.oi /3e/3X?^ara

Pind. Pyth. 5. 59 :
fiapaav wiffw

a«eV/xar' avhptoo~L Ka\ yvvai^i vepeL

nopcv Tf KiOupiv Si8anri Te

Moiaav (its ai< i8eXrj

ujroXepov ayayuiv

es npairiSns tuvoplav.

Apollo AiXairrjs on Roman imperial coin of Magnesia on the Maiander,

with a figure of Apollo Kitharoedos: Head, Nisi. Num. 502. Paus.

2. 22, 9 (at Argos) SacaSa pvijpni ioTiv, bs TO ailXrjpa TO IlvdiKov irpiisTos

rjiiXTjaev iv AeXcpols' Kal TO e'̂ Soy TO 'ATTOXXCOW hiapevov eV rois avXyras m

O7TO Mapavov Kai Ttjs apiXXijs TUV SIXIJJ/OC 7rav8ijvai 8ia TOVTOV fiom TOV Snitd-

fiai/. Id. 2. 7, 9, at Sikyon, alXovs avaredrjval (j>acnv ivravda [iv TW TOO)

TOC 'ATTOXXUVOS-] TOVS Mapavov. Id. 9. 35, 3 Km 'AyytXLaiv TC Kal TeKTaws

ot ye TOV 'AiroXXwa cpya(<'ip.cmt ArjXiois Tpels iitoir)<rav fVi rij xetpi avTov

XupiTa±. Plut. Dc Mus. I I 3 6 A oh pivr) hi Ki8dpa 'AjrdXXwi/os, dXXi *a\

avXrjTiK^s Ka\ KiSapioTiK^s ivperijs 6 816s. ArjXnv fi' « rav X°P«>V KQI roir
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dvo-iaiv, as Ttpoo-rjyov per' ai\a>v TG> 8e<o, Kuddnep aXXot re Kal 'AXKOIOS i'v TIVI

ra>v vp.vav loTopei. Kal fj iv AiJXtu 8i TOV ayd\p.aros airov dcjji&pvo-is i'^ei iv

fiev Trj §e£ia To^or, iv Se TTJ apurrepa XdpiTas, rS>v rrjs fiovo-iKrjs opydvtuv

£Ka<TTr)v ri 'i)(pvo-aV r) pev yap \vpav xparel, r) be av\ovs, 17 8e iv fi(<r(p Trpo&Kei-

pevTjv e^et T £ fTTOfian trvpiyya. . . . «XAoi de Kal avrov TOW 8e6v (paaiv

avAr/crai, KaBairep l<TTopeT 6 apiaros peKcov 7TOLT)TrjS 'Akicpav' 17 be Kopwva Kot

8i8a)(6rjvai <f>rjoi Tov 'A7rdXXo)i/n VTT' 'k6r)vas avktiv. Athenae. p . 628a (from

Philochoros) TOV 'AnoWava jue6' jjVi^ins- Kni rdgeus piXnoVTes. Plut. De El .

§ 9; P- 389 C a'Soi'trt TO piv [Atoj'utrajJ 8i8vpap.j3tKa p.e\q iradmv fiftrra Kai

fieTa{3a\r]s7 . . . rw fie iraiava, T€Tayp.evr]v Kal trtafppova fj,ov<rav. Cf. ProcllIS

(Phot . Sibl. p . 320 (Bekk.) Xpvo-odffils 6 Kpfjs irparns aToXrj xpijcrdfievos

iKTrpeTTft Kal KiBapav dvaXafiiov els ixiiir](Ttv TOV 'ATTOWOIVOS fiovos fjo-e vop.ov.

"B Apollo AovaKTav (?) : Hesych. S. V. TIIV 'An6X\<ova Ot6iTop.Tros.

"7 Apollo 'Evayavws at Erythrai: R. ioo. Apollo Mouo-aTos at
Megara : Le BaS, Me'gar. 25 Mouenii' Kal Beov Kalo-apos, Kal AvTOKpdropos

Kaio-apos, Beov vlov, 2f/3aoroO, 'AnoWavos Moutrf lov. Apollo ? Aeo-^(r)v6pws:

Photius, S. V. Aeo~)(ai' ¥>\edv6r)s <pt](rlv dirovfvepTj(jdai TW 'ATTOWOIVI TCLS \eo~%as

. . . Kal avTov 8e TOV 'ATTOWOI Trap' ivlois \io-)(r)v opewv [emend. Xeo-^

2-8 Apollo Mouo-ayeVi/y : vide Dionysos, R. 90, 97. Arrian. Venat. 35
[\apLCTTrjpia 6vovaiv\ 01 ap.(f>l naihev<nv \novo{ip(voi^ Movcrais Kal 'AnoKKavi

MovarjyeTTj Kal Wlvr)p.oovvr) Kal 'Epp.f/. Himer . Or. 13. *J [Movo-ayirrjvj

2a7r(pa> Kal Uivbapos iv a>8jj Koprj T€ XPV<TV Ka*1 ^upnis Koo'p.TjO'avTes KVKVOLS

€7ro\ov is 'EAtKwpa nepjrovo'i Nlovo~ais Xdpio~iv re 6p.ov tyvy^opevdavra. Cf.

Terpander, Frag. 3, Bergk T<» Mao-dpxo> Aarovs vie?.
2:9 PaUS. 10. 19, 4 (at Delphi) TO. be ev rnh aeTO?s, i'o-nv "Aprefiis Kal

ArjTGi Kal 'AnoWav Kal Movaai.

- ° PaUS. 5. 18, 3 (on the chest of Kypselos) 7mroiVr<u 8e Kal adovo-ai
Movo-at Kal 'ATroXXajf i£apxy>v rrjs m8ijs' Kal o-(pi<nv inlypafifia yeypaTTTai.

Aug. De Civ. Dei 6. 7 numquid scaenicus Apollo citharista est et ab
hac arte Delphicus vacat ? {nkrjKrpnv dedicated by the Megarians at
Delphi, R. 3id.)

a Paus. 8. 32, 2 (at Megalopolis) TO TWV MOVO~5>V 'AiroWwvos re Up6v

Kal 'Ep/iiov, KaTa<TK€Vao-6ev <r(punv iv Kotvw. irapelf^To is /ivr']p.T]v dcpeXia oi

TToXKd,

b PaUS. 7. 20, 6 (at Patrai) ^ETOI 8e rrjs dyopas TO (i8e~iov Kal 'A7rdXXci)i»

ivravBa dvdneiTcu dtas agios' iiroirjBr] 8e diro \a(pvpcov fjviKa eVi TOP OTpaToi/

TS>V Takarav oi XlaTpe?s rjp.vvuv Ahako'is 'A^ajaii' povoi.

Apolline Ritual and Festivals: vide R. 3, 7a, 7b, 12, 26, 27"' \ 34b,
52, 127, 129, 1338, 141, 156, 157, 197, 200"-, 204, 216.
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Summer and harvest festivals.
231 T h e Kdpvem at Spar t a : vide R. 2 7 ^ h> °.

a Bekker 's Anecdota I , p . 305 , 25 2ra(f)vXa8pnp,ni' Kara rfjv T5>V Kap-

velav eaprtjv arepfiaTa Tts nept6ep,evos Tpi\et eirevxop.ev6s TI TIJ woXei xpt)<rrnv,

emb'tcoKnvo-i 8e avrav veot, <TTa(pv\o$p6pni KaXovfiivm. Kai e'av fiev KaTaXd^a>-

ctv avrnv, dyaBnv TI npno~boK<bo~t Kara ra eVi^a^ta Trj iroXei' el 5e fj,rjj TOVVQV-

Tinv. Cf. Kdpveios ^Tepparias, R . 2 7 ' ; A p o l l o Apo/xaievs, R . 9 9 .

b H e s y c h . S. V. ^TaCpvXn&pnpni' rives riov KapveaTwv, irapnpp.a>vres Tniis

fVi Tpvyr;. S. V. Kapvearaf n't ayap.ni' KeK\t)pa>pevot 8e eVi TT}V Tnv Kapveinv

XetTnvpyiav, Trevre 8e dtp* i<d(TTr)S I? <pv\~qs, enl reTpaeriav eXeiTovpynvv.

c A t h e n a e . 1 4 1 e Arjp.rfrpios 8e 6 S K I ' ^ I O ? iv rat 7rpa>T<o Toi) Tpa>t<av StaKo-

(Tpnv TIJV TU>V Kapveiav (pt)o-\v eoprfjv napa AaKedatpnvlots fup.rjp.a etvat (TTpaTia-

TiKr/s dywyrjs' rnirnvs p.ev yap elvat evvea r<u dpi6p.a>, a-Ktd&es Se oVTat Kakovvrai,

CTKTJVCUS exovres TrapaTrkT}O~i6v TI' Kai evvea Ka6* eKao~TOV avbpes 8ei7Tvnv<rt, ndvTa

T( dirb irpoVTdypaTos Kt]pvo~(reTaL' 'e'xei re eKaCTTj (TKias (ppaTplas Tpf7s, Kai yive-

Tat rj Ttnv Kapveiatv enpTJ] eiri rjpepas evvea.

^ o e s y c h . S. V. 'AyqTtjS' . . . er 5e Tnis Y^apveims 6 tepcopevos TOV Stoii' Ka\

I) enpTi] 'Ayrjrnpia : v i d e R . 2 7 ^ -

e Eurip. Ale. 445 :

TroXkd o~e p.nvo~n7Tu\oi

^.eXY'ovo'i Kau enTdTnvnv 7* opelav

XeXvv ev r aXvpnis KKeinvres vpvois,

SndpTU KVK\OS aviKa Kapveinv Trepivio-treTat Zpa

prjvus deipnpievnv

Trai'i'vxov (TeXdvas.

i Athenae. 6,35 E r« Mdpvua wpwTns ndvTav TeprravSpos VIKO, a>s 'EXXd-

VIKOS [a-rnpei ev Te TO'IS epperpnis Kapvtnv'iKats . . . iyevern Si 17 flt'ffif TWV Kap-

veia>v Kara TTJV e*TT]v Kai clKnarrji' oXvpiridSa, ms- 2co<ri(3«)f (pr^trtv iv TS> nepl

S B e k k . Anecdola I , p . 2 3 4 Yvp.vtmaih'la' ev 2ndpr;i ira78es yvp.voi naiavas

aftnvTes ixopevnv 'A7ri)XXcoi/t Tui Kapveioy Kara TTJV avTnv Travrjyvpiv. Cf. PaUS.

3. I I , 9 (in the agora at Sparta) X"l*'s nvTm 6 Tunm KaXeWai was, on iv

Tats yvpvairaiftiats, enpn) Se e'l rts I'IXXT] Kai ai yvpvnnaidiat &tct O'TrnvSrjs AaKe-

Satpnvinis (laiv, ev Tavrats nvv oi i'<pi]l3oi ^opois io-Taai ra> 'ATrdXXtoi'i.

A t h e n a e . 6 7 8 b QvpeariKoi' uvra> KaXnvvTai (TTefpavoi rives 7rapa AaKedaifin-

vims, <os (pr/trt 2ii)(rij3iof iv roif wepi dvciav . . . (pepeiv fi' avrovs virnfivqpa Tr)s

iv Qvpea yevopevtjs VLKTJS ravs wpna~TaTas TCOV ayopevoiv x°p^v ev TTJ enprfl Tavrij,

ore Kanas yvpvniraidias eTTtreXoiKfi. X°lloi ^ €i*ff^ rpeiS, 6 pev Trpwrof TralScoi'j 6 Sf

fievrepos e<^»;/3a>!', o he rplros dvSpiov, yvp.vu>v iipxovpevav Kai dSovruiv QaXrjrnv
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Kai AXiefiavos aafiara Ka\ TOVS AIOVVO~O86TOV TOV A&Kavos Tratavas. Et. Mag.

S. V. Tvji,v<maibia' iopTr/ AaKeo'aip.oviav' ev 3 rralSfs iySoe r<3 'AwoXKavi Tratavas

yvfivol els TOVS irepi TivXaiav ne<r6vTas.

2"2 At Thurii, sacrifice of a ram at the Karneia: R. 27°.
2:3 a At Thera : Pind. Pyth. 5. 74 :

LKOVTO Qripavhe rf>S>rts AlyetSai,

e/xoi 7rar(pfS oi 6eS>v

arep, d\Xa fioipd TIS &yev'

TTOXVOVTOV tpavov

'ATTOWOV, T€Q

Kapvrj'i' iv Satri <Te

Kvpdvas dyaKrifi^vav noKw.
h At Kos : Paton and Hicks, no. 38 (Dittenb. Syll? 617) ZIJI/1

finds Kpivcrai TO (Tfpov eras e<j> ov Ka itovri Kapvclai.

c At Kyrene: Callim. Hymn Apollo 85 :

^ p ('xdprj fJ-eya Qoifios ore £a><TTrjpcs 'Evvovs

O pteTCi gavOgcri Ai/3u

Plut. Quaest. Cotiviv. p . 717 D 'AnoXKavos yap dftfpoTtpovs iopTrj

TOP p-ev yap QapyrjkioiS 'Adfjvrjcri, TOV S( Kdpveia Kvpi)vaia>v ayovrav' 4(386fit]

8' dpxfxrrepovs foprd£ov<n' Kai TOV 8e6v, as Tavrrj ycvofievov, vp.us, eiVff, ol

irpo<$)T)Tai Kai ol Upeis 'EftdofiaycvT] Ka\ov(Tt.

234 Aesch. Sept. 800 :

TOS 8' eftSo/jLas 6 (rep.vbs 'E/38ofiayeTr]s

Af<x| 'Awok\a>v fiXer'.

Hesiod. Op. 770:
npaiTov evr) rerpds re Kai t/3fioyu)y, Up6v ijfiap,

TT) yap 'AffoXKwva %pv(rdopa ydvaTo Aijro).

235 H e r o d . 6 . 5 7 ( a t S p a r t a ) i/eofxrjvlas 8e irdcras Ka't ifid6p.as io-Tap.£vnv

TOV p.r)vbs hihoo-Qai en TOV hr}p.o(rlov iprjiov TeXfov iKaTipa \TO>V fia<rCk£a>v^ is

'AtroWawos.

s38 S c h o l . A r i s t o p h . Plut. I I 2 6 lepai Tives TOV fj.rjv6s rj/iepai vojii^ovTai

'Adfji'rjn 6eo7s Ticriv, oiov vovprfvia Ka\ e/3So/i>) 'ATTOXXWPI, TtTpas 'Epfifj KOL

237 S c h o l . H o m . Od. 2 4 . 1 5 5 TOV 8e A7TOXX<DVO? ravrrjv eivai vojii^av Tr)V

rjp.tpav (IKOTCOS . . . eicaKovv re avTOV Ka\ Neop.r]Viovh r) lo-ropia trapa

Vide R. 268.
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238 At Delphi, the 7th of Busios, the first month of spring, the birth-

day of Apollo, R. 12811. Cf. inscription of the Labyadai, Bull. Corr.

Hell. 1895, p. 11, D 1. 6. At Delos, Athens, the 7th of Thargelionr

R. 233, 242K Sacrifice at Mykonos on the 7th of Hekatombaion,

R. 253. Seven a sacred number in the ritual of Sikyon : vide Geogr.

Reg., Sikyon, p. 439. Attic Pyanopsia on the 7th of Pyanepsion

R. 259.

239 Zakynthos, the bixop]via sacred to Apollo : Plut. Dion. 23 17 8e

(reXrjvrj ftixofirjvlav ijye' TG> $€ 'AITOXXCOVI 6vo~iav fi^yaXoirpeirr) TTapao~K€vd<raS'

6 Alcov . . .

-l0 Et. Mag. S. V. EiKaSiof eari 8e ovofia KvpioV iv rfj flxaii TOV

eoprfj eVfT-eXeiTO TO 'ATTOXXWVI Km e\eyero 17 iepfia eixas1. (Cf. the guild

of the eUabets mentioned C. I. A. 2. 609.) Paton and Hicks,

Inscr. of Kos 369 6vera> 6 iepeis TOV 'AnoXKovos iv TO fxrjvi TO Havdfuo

ra ifiSo/xa atya ra 'A<ppobira . . . 6veTco Se o Upevs TOV 'ATTOWWVOS Trj

eliedfti aiya.

241 eapyf/Xta at Athens: vide R. 156, 233 ; Artemis, R. 56.

il H e s y c h . S.V. Qapyrjkia' 'AnoWiovos ioprrj' leal SXas 6 firjv Upbi TOV BCOV'

iv 8e TOW OapyrjKiois Tar dwapxas T5>V ^>aivojxiva>v |_? l eg . ^>UO/IEI>O)I>] •noioivTai

Kcix 7T€pLKofjLi^ov(ri . . . Km Trjv LKeTTjpiav eKaXovv QdpyrjXov' Kal '

tprjcri . . . Kai 6 6apyrfkos x^Tpos eartv dwiTrXecoy

b Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 1055 Uvave^lots <a\ BapyrjXiois 'HXiw Km

"Slpais 6iov(nv 'A0r)vatoi' (pepovai Se ot iriuSes ra TrpoKareiXtyfieva aKpodpvn, Ka'i

Tavra npo T£>V Svpav KpefiSxn. Kara TI he xPrl<7Thpl0v wpos awoTpoTTTjV \ifiov

ravra iiroiow. Cf. Porph. De Absl. 2. 9 Trofiirfj and cereal offerings in

honour of Helios and the Hours at Athens. Schol. Aristoph. Equ. 729-

Ilvave^fioit Kai eapyrjXioLs 'RXia Kal "Qpais eopTa(ovo-iv 'Adrjvaioi. (j)4povo-i Se
01 TratSes TOIIS rf daXXovs epiois ncpieiXrjfievovs, S8ev elpeaiavai Xiyavrai Kal

TOIITOVS wpb TWV Ovpav Kpe/iaxri.

c Athenae. 1 1 4 a TOV ddpyrjXov, ov rives KaXovo-i daXio-wv fKpdri/s 8* iv
devrepq 'ATTIKIJS SiaXeKrov 6apyr]Xov KoXcio-tfai TOV C'K rrjs- crvyKOp.i.Srjs npS>rov
yivofievov aprov'.

^ Harpokrat . S. V. <J>app.aKos. dvo avSpai 'Adi)vi)O~iv i^rjyov Ka6dpo-ia

io-op,ivovs rrjs iroXecos iv TO'IS OapyrjXiois, U'a fiiv imp rav avhpav, eva 8e VTvep

rav yvvaiKwv. on 8e ovop.a Kvpwv iariv 6 (papfiaKos, iepiis &e (pidXas TOV

'AnoXXcovo? KXf^/as aXovs imo TO>V irfpl TOV 'A^iXXc'a KarfXevoSri, Kal ra rah

OapyrjXlois ayop.eva roirav airop.ifirjfjt.aTu f'crrii', "Itrrpos iv a TO>V 'AiroWavos

i7Ti<paveta>v ("pr]K(v.
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e L y s i a s 6 . 5 3 diraWaTTOfnevovs 'AvhoKthov rfjv w6\w Kadaipetv Kal arroSio-

7ro/j.Trel(r6aL Kal (pappaKov dnoirep-irew Kal d\tTi]plov aTraXXarreir&H.

o C n o l . A n s t . Equ. I I 3 3 erpcpov yap rivas 'Adrjvaloi Xlav dyevvets Kal

axprjGTovs Kal iv Kaipai crvjx^iopas TWOS eVeXtfouo-qj TTJ nokei, XOIJUOC Xeyco 17

TOIOVTOV Ttvos, i'dvov TOVTOVS eWxu TOV KaOapdrjvai roil juatTjiaros' 06s Kai

eiravoiia^ov Kadapfxara.

g S u i d a s , S. 1). <f>ap/j.aKovs' rows hr)fio(ria rpi<pojj.evovs, ot (KaBaipov ras

7roXe(ff TCO eavrcov (bovay.

k D i o g . L a e r t . 2. 4 4 iyevvrjdr) hi 2cnKpaT>jS . . . Qapyrfkiavos (Krrj, ore

Kadaipovtri rfjv noktv ''A.8r)vaioi Kai Tqv"Apr(p.w yevevdat A17X101 (pacriii. (Cf.

Artemis, R. 79s1 ad fin.)
1 Phot . Biblioth. p . 534 (Bekker) 6 piv Kadappos TS>V avhpav fiiXaivas

itr^dSar nfpl TOP Tpa\rfkov «'x^, h(VKas 8e arepos, (rifi&aKxot [Paris M S .

crv^aK^oi^ $e<pr]<riv oiVofjia^oVTO. TO 5e Ka&dpo'iov TOVTO XoifiiKtov vo&atv anorpo-

T!iacrp.6s rjv Xa/3w TI)V ap-^v anb 'AvSpoyea TOV Kpr/ros.

^ H e S y c h . J. V. Kpaditys vopos' VOJXOV Tiva inavkovcn rois eK7Tffinofi(Vots

<papfj.aKo7s, KpadaLS Ka\ 8piois iiTLpa^hi^ojilvois.

1 Tzetzes, Chiliad. 5. 736 :

eh' ovv Xi/xbs a r e \oip.6s elVf Kai (3Xa/3or aXXo,

T6>V TTCIPTCOV dfiopcporepov rjyov u>s npbs 6vo~iav,

els Ka&appbv Kal (pdpfiaKov 7ro\€cos TI]S votrovo'Tjs.

(Is Tonov he TOV 7vp6(T<j>opov orijo-an-es- TTJV dvaiav,

Tvpov TC hovres rjj X(lPl Kal p<*frv Kal tcr^aSaf,

eTTTCLKts yap panto~avTes eKtivov as TO neos

CKiKXats cvKals aypiais re Kal oXXoiy TU>P dypicov,

Tf\os irvpl KaTCKaiov iv ^v\ois Tots aypiois,

Kal TOV (TTtoSbv els Bakaaaav eppaivov els dvtfiovs.

m A t h e n a e . 4 2 4 e ~ f Qe6<ppatTT0S yovv iv r £ nepl fiedrjs <pt]O-i ' itvvBdvopm 8*

tyc/ye Kal EvpimSrjv TOV TTotrjTrjV olvoxouv 'A8rjvr]O-i rois op^jjoraiy Ka\ov/ievois.

oypvoiivro fi' OVTOI Tvepl TOV TOV 'ATTOWOVOS vecov TOV ArfKlov, TUtv 7rpo>TG>v OVTES

'Adrjvaicov, Kal iveSiovTO TO. l/MTia T<OV QrjpaiKav. 6 he 'AnoXXaiv OVTOS io-rw

<5 TO. QapyffKia ayovm Kal b\ao-<a£eTai *XuJ)OW iv TO) da<fivr}(popciai ypa<ph Trepl

TOVTCOV.' Ar i s tOt . Ath. Pol. 5 6 i-m.iJ.eke'hai he [6 apxav] Kal TTJS [rropirfjs] Trjs

is 0apyrj\ta Kal Trjs Ta Ati r » 2a>r^p(, hioiKel fie Kal TOV dyava Tav Ai-ivv-

o-ia>v OVTOS Kal T5>V OapyrjXiwv. Cf. R. 156 ; Dionysos, R. I 2 7 d .

n Isaeus 7. 15 eVetfii) Qapyrjkia r/v rjyaye jue CJTI roiis Popovs els TOVS

yevvfjTas re Kal (ppdropas.

242 ? At Delos.

a Plllt. Sept. Sap. ConV. p . 158 A davfidfo fie' aov TOV %evov, S> 26\a>v,

FARNE1L. IV E e
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el ArjXiois i'l/ayxos noLrjrrdjuvos TOV fieyav Kadap/ibv oi/\ loT6pr)(re Trap airols

els TO Upon Kofutftjieva Ttjs irpwrqs vKojivf)fiaTaTpo<f>rjS Kai delyfiara, per' a\\<ov

evreXtov Kai avTOffivcov, p.a\d^r]v Ka\ avaepiKov.

b Serv. Aen. i r . 858 Graeci tradunt dfiaXXocpopovs ex Hyperboreis,
qui et ipsi sunt Thraces, ad Latonam venisse.

c Porph. De Abslin. 2. 19 Sepva 8' rjv TOIV wp\v VTTo/ivrifiaTa iv ArjXa> e£

<1 Cratin. Ai]\ia8es (Meinek. vol. 2, p. 34) 'Ynepfiopiovs aiffpia
<TT£<j>r). Herod . 4. 33 AiyXioi Xeyoviri (pdfuvoi ipa ev8t8efia>a iv Kakdfit] irvpav,

e£ 'Xnepfiopiwv (jxpo/xeva, drnKveeadai ey 2iddas' cmb 8e Sicudeaiv rjhrj

povs aid TOVS 7rKr]<rio)(G>pov? eKa&rovs Kop.l^ew avra rb rrpbs e<HT€pi)s cK

em. TOV 'ASp/tjc' ivdevrev 5e jrpbs fiecrafi^plriv Trpominrofieva. rrparovs Aa>6a>-

vaiovs 'EWrjvav heKe&BaC dirb 8e TOVTCCV Karafialveiv «rt TOV MrfKita Kokirov

Kai Siairopevecrdai it ECfloiav' noKiv re is irokw irifineiv, fiexP1 KapvVTOv . . .

Kapvoriovs eivai TOVS KOfii^ovras is Tf/vov' Trjviovs 8e is Arjkov • . . nparov fie

Toils 'Ywepftoptovs 7re)itî at <f)£povo~as Ta Ipa dvo Kopas Tas ovvofid^ovcri Ar/Xioc

elvai 'Ywcp6)(r]v re (cai AaoSi'mjJ'' &p.a Si airyo~c d(r<f>a\lr)s eiveKtv ni)ityai TOVS

'Y7repj3opeovs T<OV darmv av&pas irtvre iroimois, TOVTOVS 01 vvv Hep(j>epefs

Kokiovrai Ti/ias peyaXas iv &r/\a> i'^ovres. Cf. Hesych. J. V. Hep(f)epes'

Qeapoi. Cf. R. 264 e ; Artemis, R. 79s1.
e Callim. in Del. 278 :

aXXa TOL dfi<f>i€T€li 6'eKaTt]<f)6poL tdev an

ne/jmoVTm irao-ai &c x°P0^s dvdyovo-t

01 fiiv Tot Ka\dfxr)v T€ Ka\ Upa dpdyfiara 7rpa>Toi

do-Taxytov (popeovcri

(the same route given).

* PaUS. I. 31 , 2 iv 8t npao'ievo-i.v 'AnoWaivos iari vaos. ivravda Tas

eav dnapxas levai \iyerai, irapao'ibovai 8« avTas 'Yirep&opeovs /liv

s, Aptfiao-7rovs 8' 'Itr<r)?8d(r(, napa 8e TOVTOV 2KV8CIS is SIIIOOTIJI'

KOfii^fiv, ivTcv8cv 8e (frepfcrBai &ia 'EXKrjvaiv is Xlpao-ids, 'Kdrjvaiovs Se elvat Toils

is ArjXov ayovTas' Tas hi djrapxas K(npv(fi8ai p.iv iv KaXdfirj jrvpav, ytvao-K€O-0at

8e In' oiSevaiv.

K Plat. Phaed. p . 58 B TOCTO io-Ti TO TTXOIOV, &s <f>ao-iv 'Kdrjvaioi, iv <f

©);<reii£ more (Is Kprjrrjv TOVS 8if eVra eKfivovs &X*TO ayav, Ka\ eaa>ae Tf Ka\

avTos io-a>8t]. ™ ovv 'AwciXXmi'i cv^avro, as Xe'yfrai, rdre, el o-aBeXev, emo-rov

erovs 8ea>piav dnd^ew els Af/Xov. rjv hr) del /cai vvv 'in. i£ iKeivov xar* iviavrov

Tffl 8(G> 7rcfnrovo-iv. iiteiSciv ovv lip^aivTai TTJS demplas, vofios iar\v avrols iv Ta

Xpovio rovra KaBapdew TX\V rroXiv Ka\ drjfioo-iq firj&eva dnoKrtvvvvai, irplv av els

•A^0" d<pUriTai TO TIXOIOV Kai ndXiv Sevpo . . . dpxfj 8' i<rri TTJS deapias irreiSav
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6 Uptvs TOV 'AnoXXavos artyy rr;v npvpvav TOV nXoiov. Cf. 156^, 263^.
(Theseus started on the 6th of Munychion : vide R. 34c.)

h Diog. Laert. 3. 2 QapyrjXiavos i^ho^y Ka.8' r)V ArjXtoi 'AnoXXava yeve-
crdm (patri ? Ta "AjroXXaivm at Delos on the 7th of Thargelion (cf. 263d ) :
Bull. Corr. Hell. 1878, p. 331 dvayopevcrai. TOV UpotOjpvKa iv ru dedrpto
orav 01 x°P01 r<*>v iraldwv ayavifavrai robe TO Krfpvypa, ib. 1880, pp. 328
and 351, 1904, p. 277 similar decrees; 1883, pp. 105-121, lists of
01 xopqyoivTcs ds 'An-oXXowia: naidav from 286 to 171 B. C.

243 Thargelia at Miletos : Parthen. 9 rots MiXrjo-lois ioprfj. . .

244 At Ephesos : Hipponax, Bergk, Frag. 4 noXiv KaOaipav KOI Kpabr)<n
fid\\eo~8ai [(ftap/taxovj. Frag. 5 ftdWovTes iv Xti/iavi Ka\ pairitfivrcs | KpaSr/o-i

nai o-KtWr/o-iv, &o-n(p (papfiaKov. Frag. 37 o 8' e^oXurdibv 'ucereve T!JV Kpap.-

{ii]V I rrjv cTTTcKpvWov, rjv 6\)(O-Ke Uavdaprj [L ib r . § . . . UavSoyprj^ Tapyr]\ioio-iv

tyXVTOV Trpo (papixaKov. Frag. 7 Kd0y irapei-civ iir^dSar re KOI p.a£av Kai

Tvpov, oiov io~&iovo~i <papp.aKoi.
243 ? Thargelia at Massilia: Serv. Aen. 3. 57 Massilienses quotiens

pestilentia laborabant, unus se ex pauperibus offerebat alendus anno
integro publicis sumptibus, et purioribus cibis. Hie postea ornatus ver-
benis et vestibus sacris circumducebatur per totam civitatem cum
execrationibus, ut in ipsum reciderent mala totius civitatis, et sic pro-
iiciebatur (praecipitabatur6'/'^««aj): hoc autem inPetronio lectum est.
Cf. Lactant. Placid. Comment. Stat. Theb. 10. 793 Lustrare civitatem
humana hostia Gallicus mos est. Nam aliquis de egentissimis prolicie-
batur praemiis, ut se ad hoc venderet. Qui anno toto publicis sum-
ptibus alebatur purioribus cibis, denique certo et sollemni die per totam
civitatem ductus ex urbe extra pomeria saxis occidebatur a populo.

246 Ta'Ycucivdia in Laconia: vide R. 19. Hesych. s.v. 'Etcm-op-Pcis'
p.rjv ttapa AoKehaiporiois iv a Ta 'YaKwdia (early summer month, as proved
by Xen. Hell. 4. 5)- Strab. 362 TO TraXawv fKaroinroKlv (pacrtv aVTrjv
\2irdpTtiv] KaXeioSat, KCU TO. (KaTo/xfiaia Sid TOVTO 8iio-&ai nap' avTois xar ' eras'

(f'(caTô (3aia at Argos also : vide Hesych. J. v.)
247 A t h e n a e . 1 3 9 d UokVKpdTTJS iv Tois AaKWVlKols tOTOpfl OTl TTjV p*CV TtOV

YaKLV&io)V 8vo~lav 01 AaKawes cVt rpeis rjp.ipas o~WTe\ovcri Kal 8ta TO nevdos TO

yevopevov nep\ TOV 'YUKIVBOV OVT€ o~T€<pavovvr(U eVl rols Bdnvois OVTC aprov

cio'tbtpovo'i OVT€ nifipara Ka\ Ta TOVTOIS aKoXovBa Si&uacri. Ka\ TOV is TOV 6f6v

waiava OVK qdovo-c, ov8' aXXon roiovrov elo-dyovartv ov&ev, Kaddmp iv rats ciXXats

dvcriais TYomiiaiv, dXXa per' evra^ias 7roXXijr Htmvr]O-avTes anepxovTai. TTJ be

fito-rj T&V Tpiwv fjpfpav yiverai 6ea TTOIKI'X?;, mi navrjyvpts d£i6Xoyos Kal iieydXr]'

•Ka'ibis T€ yap Kidapi£ovo~tv iv XITOMTIV dv(^ao~pivoi, Kai irpos avXbv adovrts 7rao~as

ap,a Tea ffXfjKTpa) ras \op8as imrpixovTes, iv pvdpai piiv dvawaicrTco p.tr' 6£i"os

E e 2
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be TQVOV TOV Bebv qSov<n, a'XXot he e(f>' "nvnaiv KeKoo-prjpevoi TO Bearpov Sitljep-

\ovTai, x°P01 Te veavicrKcov 7rapir\f}0eis elo-epxovrai Kal ra>v imxtoplwv Ttva

•Kotrfparav abovcrtv, op\rj(rrai Te e " TOVTOIS dvapeptypevoi TTJV K[VX\O-IV ap^aiKtjv

VTTO TOP av\6v Kal TTJV ahr/v TToiovvrai. TWV hi napBevav at pev e'nl Kavvddpav,

Kafiaparcov i^vKivav apixartov, (pepovTat TTO\VTI\S>S KaTeo-Kevao~ficvav, at 8e e(p

ApikXais apfiarcov ifevyfievav irop.mvovo-C airao-a 8' iv Kivfjffei Kal \aP? T ^ s

8ea>pias fj irokis m8io~Tr)Kev, Upiia T( 7rafJurKr)8r] diovo-i TT]V fj/iepav TOUTI\V Kal

henrvi^ovtnv ol TroXurat. fimavras TOVS yvapniovs Kal TOVS hovKovs TOVS I8iovs.

248 P a u s . 3 . 1 6 , 2 v<patvov<ri 8e KOTO. UTOS at yvvaiKes TO> 'AiroWavt ^ i r a i f a

r a ev *AfivKXaK, Kal TO duo]pa evBa v(paivovai Xtriova 6vop.a£ovcrt.

2 4 9 Xen . Hell. 4 . 5 , I I 01 'ApvKXawi aei TTore airepxovrai els ret 'YaKivBm

«7ri TOV Ttaiava, iav re aTpaTOTrfSevopfvoi TVyxava>o-iv f'av Te aWas irate

arrodrjfxovvTes.

250 S c h o l . P i n d . Isthm. 6 . 18 peyakwv Trap' avTols [TOIS AaxeSaipoviois]

Ttpaiv [Ttpop-axos 6 Oi;j3a(or]' Kal TOIS 'YaKivdtois di 6 ^OXKEOJ airw

2 6 1 Eph. Arch. 1892, p . 19 17 TrdXtf UopTrrjiav IliiWav &eo£(vov Tt]v

Kal Bewpov tta ftiov TOV o-epvoraTov aywvos TCOV 'YaKiv&iav. Eur .

Hel. 1469:
avvcXdovcra

fj Kapois 'YaKivdov, vvxlav ev(ppoo-vvav.

Vide Dionysos, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Laconia.
252 Athenae. 138 f (from Polemon) EvnoXts ev

Kal yevrjTut rojerSe o-dp.epov KOTTLS

heinvov b' ('CTTIV 18ia>s €XOV 'I KI>Tris . . . inr)V he Kowi£<oo-t, irpwrov piv 817

notoviTat Tvapa T6V Beov, ev hi ravrais • . . TOVS KaTaKkiBevTas eiKOXoiicrtVj ov

povov TOVS eK TTJS ^fie8a7T^s d<j>iKvovpevovs d\\a Kat TOVS evthr]pricravTas TWV

£ev(av. 6vovo~t 8' ev Tals KOTrio'tv atyas1, aWo 8* oidiv Iepe7ov, Kal TOIV KpeSw

hMaa-t polpas TTUUI Kal TOV Kakovpevov (pvo-UiXkov, & e'oriv dpTLVKos . . . ev hi

Trj Tvokei Konihas ayovo-t Kal TOIS TiBrjvibiots Kakovpevois iirep TCOV naiheov (cf.

Artemis, R. 72). Cf. id. 140 A 'ETTIXVKOS ev KapaXiWu Xf'ywr OVTWS

UoTTav KOTvib olco trcopat

ev 'ApvKXawv.

253 A p o l l o 'EKarnpftatos a t A t h e n s : H e s y c h . S.V. 'EKarop^aios. 6'ATTOX-

\av nap 'ABrjvaiots Kal Zeis ev Toprvvr] Kal napct Kapal Kal Kpijtri. Cf. El.

Mag.s. v. 'EKoropfiatiov. At Mykonos : Dit tenb. Syll. 373 'EmTopliaiaros

ffthoprj unapevov 'ATroXXoict 'EKaTopfiico Tavpos Kal SeKa apves.
2H Apollo MeTayeirvtos at Athens : Harpocrat. J. V. MeTayetrvtav' 6 /3'

prjv nap' 'ABrjiatots ovro) Ka\elrai, ev he Tovra 'Air6XKa>vt MerayetTvia Biovcnv,

as Avaipax^ht]S ev r » nepl TOSV ''A6r\vr\o~t pr)va>v. Cf. Plut. 601 D 'Affrjvaiuv
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oi iieraa-Tavres f< Mf\iVi)f eis Aia>fiL8a, b'nov Kal firjva MiTaytiTViava Kal Bvalav

inatvvfiov ayovari TOV (KTOiKifTfiou ra MeraydrvLa.

255 ? Summer festival of Apollo A^Xios at Kos : Paton and Hicks

367, Coan decree firjvos 'YauvBiov to be proclaimed iv r<p AaXt'a /uji/l . . .

airo ras TiTpaSos is o Ka trvvrekecrBihvTi rai iravayvpeis [AdXios^=^Kipo<popi<i>v ? .

260 niBia at Delphi: cf. Dionysos, R. 66*.

a 6 . -/. J 4 . 2. 545 nuflta ayoVrcaz' roO Bovicariov firjvbs TOV iv Ae\(j}ois

(389 B.C, decree of the Amphiktyones). Cf. inscription of the
Labyadai: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895, p. 12, 1. 42 rctiSe 8v<rim Aa^vaSav

ToiireWaiov nrjvbs T(i Aiovutro) ftovKaTtois, ra Al Harpala Kai TCowoWavi rav

dupodtva. Schol. Pind. Pyth. \m68aris (Boeckh, p. 297) ayavi&rai TOV

HVSIKOV ayava Kara f^Sojirjv fj/xepav.

" Xeil. Hell. 6. 4, 29 iTnovrav fie UvBlav TraprjyyeiXfv 'lacrtov rats nokeai

povs Kal oi'f Kai alyas Ka\ its napao'K€vd^€O'0ai a>? sis TTJV Ovtrtav.

c Censor. De die Nat. c. 18 Delphis quoque ludi qui vocantur Pythia
post annum octavum olim conficiebantur.

d Himer. Or. 14. 10 (Bergk, Frag. Grace. Lyr. 3, p. 147) 'E8e\a
v/jiiv Kal 'A\KOLOV TWO. \6yov tmetv' ov iufwos xi<Jtv ev |Xf'Xe(ri iraiava ypdfpav

'AnoWmvi . . . AeX )̂oi . . . iraiava avvBivres Kal /xe'Xor Kai \opovs rfidewv Trepi

TOV Tptnoda o~Trjo~avT€s eKd\ovv TOV 6f6v i% 'Yirepfiopftov i\6tiv. 6 di €TOS O\OV

Trapa TOIS iKei Sep.iO'Tevo'as, €7T€tbfj Katpov evdfitfc Kal TOVS AtXfpiKovs rjx^O'ai

rp'mohas avdis KeXeiei Tols KVKVOIS (£ 'Yirtpfiopeav a<piiTTao-8aC TJV fiev ovv Bipos

Kal TOV Bepovs TO /iecrov avro, ore e£ Ywcpftoptaiv 'AXKOIOS ayei TOV 'AiroWava.

(Diod. Sic. 2. 47 Apollo sojourns every ninth year with the Hyper-
boreans , dno lo-rjuepias eapivrjs ea>S HXeido'os dvaroXfjs.)

e Strab. 421 'Ayoiv 6 fiiv dp-^aios iv Aikfpo'is KidapaSav iyivrjBr) iraiava

aSovTcnv eif TOV 8(6V' 'idr/Kav fie A(\<j)ol' p,(Ta fie TOV Kpi.o-a.lov iroXefiov oi

'AfiCpiKTvoves lirmKov Kal yvfiviKov iii EvpvXoxov biera£fv oreCpavlTtjv Kal IlvSia

cKakcaev. npoo-edeo-av 8e TO'LS Ktdapadoh avXrjrds Te Kai Kt6apto-ras xaPts

ddr/s, dnobayaovTas TL p-iXos o xaXeirat vop-os TIVBIKOS. . . . (3ovXer<u 8e TOW

ayatva TOV 'AnoWavos TOV irpbs TOV dpaKovTa 8ta fiiXovs vp.ve~iv. Plut. De

MtlS. 7, p . I I 3 3 E Xe'yerat yap TOV 7rpofipr]fievov O\vp.nov, avXrjTrjv ovra TO>V

(K $pvylas noirjcrai. vop-av avkryriKov eis 'AitoXhavaTov KaXovuevov 7roXvKe<pa\ov.

(Cf. Pollux, 4. 84 for the supposed significance of the various parts of
the vSfios aiXtjTiKos, a musical pl^au of the combat.) Cf. Paus. 10. 7,
5 bfVTtpa 8e TJvdiddi . . . avXao'iav re KareXva-av, Karayvovres OVK dvai T&

aKOVcr/xa cvcprjuov. 17 yap avXadia f»eX7/ TC TJV avXav Ta o-KvBpamoTaTa Kal

iXeye'ia irpoaaSofieva TOIS avXoh (his account differs from Strabo's in one

or two details). Cf. R. 225.
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f Plut. p . 674 D napadcgd/ievoi yap, ini Tpiai Kadearaxriv e£ dpxvr> ai\rjT7)

HV8IK(O Kai Kidaptarfj Kai Ki8apq>fS<?, TOV TpayaSov. . . . 638 C SoxriKXea TOV

Kopa>v!j6(v, UvSiois veviKrjKora notr/rds, (itrTiafiev ra iniviKia. TOV 8E yvfiviKov

dyatvos iyyvs OVTOS, 6 jrXfioTor rjv Xoyor wfpi TO>V ira\atar&ii.

s Plin. Nat. Hist. 35, 35 certamen etiam picturae florente eo
(Panaeno) institutum est Corinthi ac Delphis primusque omnium cer-
tavit cum Timagora Chalcidensi superatus ab eo Pythiis.

287 Paris. Schol. Clem. Alex. p. 92 (Klotz) iv pen Kidaipnvt ml 'E\IKO>VI

Ka6' a AeX(̂ )ol VTToKa6r]vTai 6 SpaKav irno An'dAXajj'of ro^tvdfis Tpayadias

258 For nvBuKTrm at Athens, R. 156.

Pythian games in other states: R. 145, 148, 149, 153, 158, 175,

178.

Autumn festivals.
259 Uvavo^ia: cf. R. 2411'.

a Harpocr . J. V. AvKovpyos iv Ta> Kara Meveaaix/iov ' Ka\ rjlieis Tlvavotyta

Tairrjv TT)V ioprTjv KaKoififv oi dt aXKoc"EWrjves Xlavo^na, on navras eidovroiis

Kapnovs TTJ oi^et.1 ''AiroWtavLos Kai O"\e8ov navrts oi 7i€p\ ratv ' A6^vrjWiv eoprwv

yeypa(j>6ree Hvavefylo>vos ifiSo/iyj JJvave^na 'AitoWmvi aye(rdai <fia(Tt. Sfic 8e

(j>a(ri. Aeyetv Hvave^na Kai TOV nfjva XlvavetyiStva' nvava yap e^fovinv iv avrois

Kai f/ elpe&iaivT) ayerat.

I" Athenae . 648 B fVrl 8e TO tmaviov, ais (prjai Saxriftios, iravaTrep/iia iv

y\vKei rj^frjfiivr). 406 C (from Hel iodoros) TTJS TS>V nvpav (\jnjaea>s inivor)-

6(1<TT)S oi fiev naXaioi irvavcv, 01 8e vvv SKonvpov wpooayopeiovo'tv.

c Eustath. / / . p . 1283, 6 iv de Tois Tlavo-avlov Kehai ravra' tlpecriavrj,

daWo? i\aias, iaTffijievos ipi(f, TrpoaKeKpa/xevovs ê o)V 8ia(p6povs ix yijs Kapnovs.

TOVTOV eKCJyepei irais afi<pi6a\r]S Kai ridrjcn npo 8vpa>v TOV 'AnoXkwvos Upoii iv

TOIS Uvavcyjriois' Xe'yfTai yap, (prjo-t, Qrjoia, ore ei'f KprjTrjv ewXfi, jr/Joo-o-xoVrn

AiyXop TT) j/170-w 81a ^6ifimi/a cvgao-dai 'ATTOXKUIVI KaTao-Te\jfao-0ai icXaSois i\aias,

fl TOV MwtWavpov KTfivas o-coBfj, Kai dvaido-etv. Kai yovv TTJV UeTrjpiav Tavrrjv

Karao-T^fas tyrjo-ai, X/ycTai x^TPa^ adapas Kai i'rvovs Kai ^a>imv idpva-ao-dat.

r)yov 8c 'lo& ore ravTa Kai eVi anuTponfi XifioC. 1780c 8t TraiSes OVTQ> ' clpe-

<nd>VT) o-VKa (pepci Kai niovat aprovs Kai fieXtros Korihrjv Kai TKawv imKprjo-a-

o-dai, Kai KVIUK evtjapov, wa fieSvovcra KadevStj' ^ e r a 8e TYJV eopTTjV c£a dypSiv

TiBiaoi Trapa ras Bvpas. Plut. Thes. 2 2 ed\fras 8e TOV narepa TW 'AnoXKcovi

TTJV fix*!" ane&iSov TJ] e73Sora Tov Tlvavf^iS>vos fitjvbs laTauivov' TairTj yap

dvefirjcrav tls SOTV o-adevres- r) jxtv ovv t\j,r)o-is rav ocrwpliov Xeyerai yevz-

o-dai 81a TO <Ta6evTat airovt els rmVo o-vpfjftgai ra Trepwvra TVV (Tiriav Kai fiiav
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Kowrjv tytjo-avras <rvve<JTia6rjvai teal o-vyKarafpaye'tv aAXijXois. . . . H e

gives the refrain thus:

Kai jxtki iv KorvXrj KIU eXmov dva\jtr](rao-dai

Kai KV\IK eiifapov, i>s av fieBvovo-a Kadevbfl,

d Schol. AristOph. Plut, 1055 6aXX6s iXaias fj bd<pvr]s e£ ipiap crvfinc

•jr\(yij.evos, H^av aprov f^rjprrjfiivov Kai KorvXqv . . . Kai (TvKa Kai irdvra ra dyada.

Tavrrjv TT)V elpe(Tia>vr]V npo TS>V olKr}fiara>v irlBevro oi 'A.6r)va~ioi. Ka\ Kar' eros

avTTjv rjXKarrov.

9 El. Mag. S. VA Elpctriaipri' nifieyfdqs . . . Kkahos , . . Kara^i^/iara Kai

KvXtKa oivov KfKpafihirjv Kara^ovres alrrjs iiriheyovai ' elpetriaivr) avKa (f>epei

K.r.X.' H e s y c h . J . V, Kopv6a\iam Sd(fivq i(TTffip.ivt], Ttves rrjv

a'AXot Se vnepoplov dfov. S u i d a S , S. V. AtaKoviov. . . MeveKXrjs iv T<j>

Kop.(o ravra €'ip7]K€ irepl avrov' 'Adrjvaloi Tffl 'AnoWavi TT)V Kakovp.£VT)V

vr)v arav TTOHUITI, irXaTTovres \vpav Kai KOTvXqv Kai KXrjjia Kai ak\' arra KVKKO-

Ttpr] ireufxaTay TavTa KaKovct biaKoviov.

2 6 0 M e n a n d e r , De Encom. 4 irriKeyovrai 8£ [yfivoi ajrorrf^unrticot] airoSt)-

fiiais dfSiv vofu^o/ievats fj yevojiivais, oiov 'AiroWcovot aTTo!h]p!ai Ttves ovo/xd-

£ovrai napa ATJXLOIS Kai MtX^a"t'otf Kai 'Apre/xtSos irapa 'Apyctois . . . dvdyKij

bi yivtadai Kai rr/v evxrjv eVt inavobat Kai cmdrjuiq Sevrepq.

261 ? The death of Apollo in ritual at Delphi: Porph. Vit. Pyth. 16
o>s n\eiov Ac\<pdis Trpoo-eV^f, TO iXeytiov TW rot) 'AnoXKmpos Tacpa iniypatye,

Si ov e8rj\ov as 2«XJ/I/OO /X€i> %v uios 'ATroXXaji", dvypiBr) be vnb Hvda>vos,

fKTjdfvdrj b' iv TO> KaKovfieva TptiroSi, os TOVTIJS i'rv\e rrjs eiravv/iias bia TO TO?

rpeis Kopas TCK Tpionov Bvyaripas ivravda Bprjpfjo-at TOV 'ATTOXXWI/O. Cf.

Miiller, F. H. G. vol. iii, p. 152 (Mnaseas, Frag. 16). Mnaseas iii.
Europae libro scripsit Apollinem, postquam a love ictus et interfectus
est, a vespillonibus ad sepulturam elatum esse.

Spring festivals.
262 Dionys. Per teg. 527 :

'YiHTia b' 'AirdXXiaw xopoiis avdyovaiv anacrai [f^frot]

dp\ofiivov yXvKepov veov eiapos.

Theog. 775:

avTos [*oij3of] be arparop v^piaTTjV

Ttjotie TToKtvs, "va aoi Xaol iv ev(f>pao-vvr)

rjpos iirepxoi*evov icXeiras irefinaxr (Kar6p.^as,

Tfpnofievai KlOdprj T dp.(p' ipdrj] 6a\iy

7raia<rip re ^opaiv laxfio~l re o~bv ire

263 Festival at Delos, ra AJJXW. Cf. R. 242^.
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a Horn. Hymn Apoll. 146 :
aXXa (rv ArjXa, 4"oi/3f, jadXior' imrepneai ryrop

ev6a TOI ikKL^lraves 'Idoves rjyepeBovrai

avrols <riiv naiSeairi Kal alSoirjs dX6)(oio~iv,

ol Se 0"€ irvyp-a\lr) re Kal op\rf6p.a Kal doidrj

d orav o~TrjO~<i)VTai aywva.

wpbs Se rode /i(ya davfia, oov fcXe'or OVTTOT' dXeirai,

Kovpai AtjXiddes, 'EKaTrjfieXtTao Bepdnvai.

t> T h l l C . 3 . 1 0 4 TOC 8' alrov xcl^"os Kai A^Xoc (KaBtjpav 'ASrjvaioi Kara

Xpr)<rii.6v 8rj Tina. eKadqpe pip yap Kal JlfKrlaTpaTOS 6 rvpavvos nporfpov airr]*/,

o&x airacrav, dXX' ocrov dnb TOO lepov efacoparo rrjs vr)(Tov. TOTE Be naoa

i<addp6r) TOiahe rpoira. 6rJKai ocrai f/aav TOIV Tedvtwraiv iv A^X(», Ttdaas avel-

\ov, Kai TO XoiTroK tipoCmov p-r\Tt ivairo6vr}<TK(iv tv rfj vrjtra fiijre evriKretv, dXX

is TTJV 'P7]V€tav diaKO[ii£fo6ai. . . . Kal TTJV 7r€PT€Tr]pL&a Tore npa>Tov /xcra rrjv

KaQapo'ii' enoij^cau ol 'A6rjva7oi Ta ArjXia. r)v 5e Trore Kal TO TrdXai fteyd\rj

aivoSos (Is TTJV AfjXov TO>P '\covav Kal irepiKTLovwv vr)cna>Tav . . . vo-repov Si

Toiis \>iv xopovs ol vr)aiwTm Kal oi 'A6r)va7m fi(6' Up£>v enepirov, Ta de fffpl

roils dyavas Kal TO. jrXeiora KaTeXidrj vnb %vfi<popai>, its et(cor, Trplv 89 oi

'AOrjva'loi Tore TOV dya>va €7roir]O~av Kal t7T7roS/>ojUiaSj o nportpov OVK fjv.

0 Bull. Con: Hell. 1882, p. 23 (Delian inscription of temple
accounts) TaXctn-a A A P o-T^pafa/iUTa . . . Xa/i7rdSes . . . p'v/iol eh Toils

ois: the month 'ifpds appears here between At)vat,wv and Ta\a§i.av.

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1 8 7 9 , p . 3 7 9 AaoSdfieiav Kavr)<f>opr]O-ao-av ArjKta Kal

ia 'ATTOXXOWI 'Aprefiudi. Aijroi, second century B. C.

e Verg. Ann. 4. 143:

qualis ubi hibernam Lyciam Xanthique fluenta
deserit ac Delum maternam invisit Apollo
instauratque choros, mixtique altaria circum
Cretesque Dryopesque fremunt pictique Agathyrsi.

f X e n . Mem. 4 . 8, 2 dvdyKT] yap iyivero atrip p.(ra rijv Kpicriv Tpi&Kovra

fjfiepas /^fcofai Ola TO ArjXia p-eif eKelvov TOV fj.rjvbs tlvaiy TOV 8C VO/JLOV p.rjSeva lav

h~i)fxoo~iq diroBvrjo-KUV eas av r] 6fa>pia (K AijXou inavekBrf.

S PaUS. 8 . 4 8 , 3 OrjO-ia dvaKoiii{6p.svov CK KprjTrjs <j>ao\v iv AijXo) dyaiva

•Koir)Gaa8ai r a 'AffdXXcow, OTKpavovv 8e airov TOVS vtKaVTas T<5 (poiviKi. P l u t .

Thes. 21 fK 8e Tr)s KprjTt]s dwonXiav (Is Afj\ov KaTeo-ftC Kal T£> 8ea> Bvaas

Kal avaBds TO drppodicriov, o napa Ttjs 'Apid&vj]s i\af$(v, ixoptvo-e /KTO. TWV

xfidtaiv xopelav, TJV eri vvv iiriTfXelv At]Xiovs Xiyovai, filfirjfia TO>V iv TW

Aaflvpivdai mpw&av Kal Siet-oSiov tv TLVI pvOficp 7rapaXXd{-(is Kal iv(XL£(is f^oir i

yivo/i(vr]v' eVaXfiTO 8c TO yevos TOVTO TTJS x°P(ias VT° ArjXiwv ye'pavos, (is
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AlKaiapxos. 'Exopevtre Se irtpl TOV Kepardpa fiapov, ix KepaTtov

poo-pevov eiwvvpav dirdfTav. Cf. L u c . de Salt. 16 iv AijXa) . . . •naihwv

\opo\ o-vveXBovres vir aiiXa Kal KiBdpa ot p.ev ixopevov, vircopxoivro Se o« apiarot.

Paus . 4. 4, I 'Eni Se Qlvra TOV 2i\S6Ya npairov Metrafjvioi TOTE T<S

AnoXXcovi es ArjXov Bvaiav Kal dvdpav %opov ajrooreXXouo-s. ro 8e (TtpunV

dvfia irpoaohiov is TOV 8(bv Ibiba^v EvfirjXos.

1 rlut. ivzA'. 3 €K€tvos [NiKi'ay], orf Ti)x 6ea>plav qyev avros juej/ ts 'P^i/eiav
nrre/37) TOV x°p°v i'xav itai TO. Upe'ia Kal TTJV aWrjv Trapa<TK(vrjv.

2114 Spring-festivals at Delphi. (7th of Busios, the first spring-month,
the birthday of Apollo : vide R. 128 n.)

a Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895, p. 11, inscription of the Labyadai, fifth
Century B. C, ©oiVat hi aide vofii/xoi' 'AneXkai Kal Boixdna, 'Hpata, Aai8o0o-
pta, Xlovrpoma, Bvuiov firjpos rac e/SSc/iaK Kal rav Ivaxav.

b Procop. Epist. (Hercher, Epistolograph. pp. 540, 8) oiSe yap av
oi AeX0oi oKas avrcov aweivai rbv Ilvdiov eAoiiro, el Kal Trapovros evBus e'opTr)V

ayovai rr)v entZr)p.iav 'AnoXKavos. [? = Qeocpdvia.]

c K.polo'os airenefnre es Ae\<povs . . . Kparrjpas dvo p.eyaSi'i fieydXovs . . . 6

8e dpyvpeos . . . eiriKipvaTai vno AeXcpiov Q(o(pavioi<Ti. Cf. R . 14 , e'nupdveia

of the god in Boeotia in spring. ? At Sikyon: vide Geogr. Reg. s. v.
P- 439-

d Plllt. 1 1 3 2 b $i\dp.p.a)i>a TOV &.e~k<pbv AIJTOCS re Kal 'AprcfuSos Kal

'AnoKXavos yev€<riv SrjXaxrai iv fieXecri KO.1 ^opoir npatrov wept TO iv AeX(pols

Upov (TTrjtrai,
e Feast of 2TewTrjpwv : Plut. 293 C rpels ayovo-i AeXcpol ivueaTfjpiSas Kara

TO e^rjs cov TTJV fiev ^T€7rrrjpwv KaXovo~i TYJV 8* 'Hpayida Trjv 8e XapiXav' TO piv

ovv ^TeiTTTipiov €OLK€ p.ip.f]^ia TTjs Tvpbs TOV YlvSS>va TOV Beov fidxVs eivai Kal TJ]S

litTa TrjV p-dxqv im. TO. Tep.7ir) (pvyrjs Kal iKdiw^eois. Of fiiv yap (pvye'iv eVi ri»

<j)6vci> (pao-l XPv£0VTa Ka.8apo-ia>v, ol Se TG> TlvBuvi TiTpwfieva Kal (frevyovTi Kara

rfjv 686v, fjv vvv Upav KaXov/j.ev, enaKo\ov$elv Kal piKpbv diroXetfpBrivai TJJJ TtXev-

Trji' KUTeXafie yap airov eK TOV Tpavp.aros cipTi T(6vrjKora Kal KeKTjSev/ievov V7rb

TOU Traidos, & ovopa rjv Ai£, air Xeyovai. To fitv ovv SrmTrjpiov TOVTWV fj

TOIOVTCOV TIVWV airo/iiiirjms io~Tiv etipav. 418 A TOIS wepl TO xprl°"rhplovi ols

apri TOVS e£a> IluXiai' ndvTas "EXXrjvas fj woXis Karopyidfavo-a p-expt Tef«ra>e

eXrjXaKev. "H re yap loTafievr] KaXias ivTavBa irepl TTJV aXu> di ivvea irav, oil

(pa>Xe6)drjS TOV SpaKOVTOs x£t"j «XXa p.lp.T]/j.a TVpavviKtjs fj ^ao-iXiK^? ((TTIV OIKTJ-

ueais, rj re p-era aiyrjs in avTrjv Sta rrjs ovofia^op-evrjs AoXwvlas ecpodos, £ ai

'OXeiat TOV ap.<pi6aXri Kopov rjy.fiivais haalv ayovcri, Kal npoo-fidXXovTes TO nip TJj

KaXiddi, Kal TTJV Tpdne£av avarpfyavres dveTnaTpejirel (pevyovo-t Sia TS>V 8vpa>v

TOV Upov, Kal TeXevralov at re irXdvat Kal r/ Xarpela TOO iraihos, 0? T€ ytvo-

oi 7r(pl Ta Tep.TTt] KaBapp.01, fieydXov TIVOS ayovs Kal ToX/iij/*aros imo-^tiav
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H)(ov<Tt. I I 3 6 B ra <aTa<Oji.i(ovTi natftl Tr)v Tefim/cr/D 8d<pvr]V els Ae\(poi/s

irapojiaprel auXijrijr" Kal ra eg 'YTrepfiopeav 8e iepa p-eT avkav Kal crvpiyya>v Kal

Kiddpas els TOV AijXoV <pam TO ira\mbv areWeo-Bat. S c h o l . P i n d . Pyth.

{moderns ( B o e c k h , p . 2 9 8 ) pexP1 ""oXXoO V e ' E TOVS TO>V viKavratv trrecpdvovs

X<opoio~a 8d(pv>] evrevdev eKOfii£eTO ino TTM&OS dpi(pida\ovs.
f Tertull. Be Cor. 7 Pindarum et Callimachum qui memorant Apolli-

nem interfecto Delphyne draconte lauream induisse qua supplicem.
S Aelian, Var. Hist. 3. I (in Tempe) ivraiiBa TOI, <pa<r\ naiSes Qerra-

\a>v, Kai TOV 'AjrdXXui'a TOV Ylvdiov Ka6r)pao-6ai Kara irpoaTayjia TOV Ato's, ore

TOV YivBuiva . . . Karero^evo-ep, . . . orecpavao-dfievov oiv ex Tavrrjs TTJS 8d<j>vr)s

TTJS Te/xnudjs, Xa&ovra K\d8ov ds Tr\v 8e£iav xe^Pa • • • ^6eiv TOVS AeXcpovs.. . .

"EOTI de Kai 0a>/ioy iv avra ra Towca, iv (0 Kal farecpavao-aro, Kal TOV KKdhov

dcpelXf. Kal m Kal vvv erovs cvvdrov oi Ae\<pol waldas evyevels nefinov(TL, Kal

dpxidtapov eva acpaiv airaiv. Of He Trupayevojievoi Kal fieya\o7rpenS>s 8vo~avres

iv TO"IS TejiTtecriv, dmao-i TraXif are(pdvovs OTTO TTJS airr/i Sdcpvijs 8taTr\e£avres,

. . . Kal TTJV ddov eKeivrjv epxourai, rj KaXehac fiev Hvdids, <f>epei 8e &a QerraKias

Kal He\ayovlas [? IleXacryiar] Kai ri]s OH-I7? Kal Alvtdvcov x^>Pai Kat TVS Mij\i*uv

Kal Aapieav Kal AoKpaiv TS>V eo-ffepiav. OVTOI 8i Kal napanepnovo-iv airovs avv

aiSoi Kal nun . . . Kal fxrjv Kal rots XlvBiois eK Tavrrjs rrjs 8d<f)VT)s TOIS viKacn

TOVS o~Te(pdvovs 8ib6ao~iv.

^ S t e p h . B y z . S. V. Aemvids, Kafir) Qeao-aXias rrepl Adpio~crav oirov (paal

TOV 'AnoXKaipa deiirvfjcrai npcoTov, ore ex TS>V Teprremv KadapBels VTreoTpe\jreV

Kal r<» Traifit T» 8taKofiior^ rrjs Sdcpvrjs ?8os els rrjv8e Ttapayevopivw Senrveiv.

1 Oracle quoted Euseb. Praep. Ev. 5. 31 :
4>a«TToO Kal Tappas vacVai, Aiov Te Trokvppov,

Hvdaov Kfhofiai re^eeiv 4>ot'/3oio Kadap/iov

evayeovras.

Cf. R . I I I . P a u s . 2. 7, 7 'ATToXXajv Kal "Aprefus diroKTeivavres Xlv8a>va

naptyevovro is TTJV AlyiaKeiav Kadapaiav eveKa. yevopevov 8e cr(pio-i 8ei/j.aTos

ev6a Kal vvv *d|3oy ovopd^ovai TO x<oplov, 01 pev e's Kprjrrjv irapa Kappuvopa

dneTpdiroVTO. Schol. Pind. Pyth. inddea-is (Boeckh, p . 298) Ka#ap&lj 8e

6 'AnoXKcov TOV Trjs 8panovroKTOvias (povov iv KpijTTj napa Xpvo-o6e/xi8i ixcldev

Tj\6ev or t Ta G€(T(raXiKa Tipirr^ 'ivBev peTeKouiaraTo TTJV 8d(pvrjv.

265 Oeo^via at Delphi.

a A t h e n a e . 3 7 2 A noXepav 6 irepi^yrfTrjS iv Tm vepl 2auo6paKr]s . . .

StaTeTaKTat, rrapa Af\<f>o'is Ty Bvaia TV>V 8eo£eviasv, os av Koiiioy yrjdv\\l8a

lieyio-TTjV Trj AJJTOI, Xapfiaveiv /to'tpav diro Trjs Tpaire'Cis . . . loropoCo-i 8i TTJV

ArjTo> Kvovo-av TOV 'ArroXXcova KiTTrjaat •y?)#uXXi5or.

h P l u t . 5 5 7 F dvafivrjO-8r]Ti Taiv hayxos Tav 8eo£cviav Kal Trjs KaKrjs eK(lvrjS

fiepi8os, rjv . . . roils Iiiv8dpov KrjpiiTTOva-i Xapfidvetv roiis dnoyovc vs.
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c Paean to Dionysos discovered at Delphi: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895,
p . 406 (11. I I O - I I 2) hei£at 8' iy geviois ereiois 6ea>v If pa yevei o-vvaifia Tovh'
Vp.VOV.

d Cf. Theoxenia at Pellene : Paus. 7. 27, 4 «m KM ' A-rroXkavos Oeo$e-
viov TleXKrjvevo-iv lepov. TO he aya\pa ^aX/coG Trenoirjrai. Kai dyava eWeXoucri

QfoS-ivia 'AnoXkuvi, TiBevres dpyvpmv affka rrjs V'LKT]S, Kai avhpes dyaivi&VTai TWV

imxapiav. (Cf. the GfoSmcria at Anaphe, 29.)
266 AeXtfuW at A t h e n s : R. 3 4 c ' d . ? Dolphin in R o m a n r i tua l :

Serv. Aen. 3 . 332 D e l p h i n u m aiunt inter sacra Apollinis r e c e p t u m ;
cuius rei vestigium est quod hodieque quindec imvirorum cortinis del-
phinus in s u m m o poni tu r et pridie q u a m sacrificium faciunt, velut sym-
bolum delphinus circumfertur , o b hoc scilicet quia quindecimviri l ibro-
r u m Sibyll inorum sunt antistites, Sibylla autem Apollinis vates et
delphinus Apollini sacer est.

267 &a(pvr)(f>6pia in Boeotia.
a Proclus, Chrestomath. c. 26 (Photius, Biblioih. p. 321, Bekker)

$d<pvas yap iv Boiaria $1 ivvtaTrjpibns els Ta TOV 'AnoWGivos Kofil^ovres ol

Upeis i^vfxvovv avrbv bia \opov irapBivasv. . . . 'H hi 8a(pvr](popia' £v\ov iXaias

KaTaoTf(pov<ri 8d<pvais Ka\ 7roiKt\ois av6«n' Kai in aKpov fiev \akKfi ((papfio-

f t ra t (rcpdtpa, CK 8e ravTrjs fiuKporcpas f^apraxn' Kara 8e TO piaov TOV £i>\ov,

TrepiBivres eXdo'Couas TTJS eV* aKpov o~(paipas, KaBdnTovai iropfpvpa <TT€fifiaTa'

Ta de TeXeVTaTa TOV £V\OV irepio~T£Wovo~i KpoKWTw. /3ouA«T(U S* avrois i] fiev

dvooTaTCO crfpalpa TOV TJXLOV, <O Kai TOV 'ATrdXXowa avatpepovcrC f) &£ imoKeifievr],

TTJV SeXijvijj/" Ta 5c •npoa^pTrnaiva TU>V afpaiplwv, naTpa Te Kai doTtpas" Ta hi

ye o re / i /mra TOV iviaiaiov bp6p.ov' Kai yap Kai T£E' TTOIOVO-LV aird. ' Ap\fi fie

rrjs ha<f>v7)(popias irais d/i(pda\r]s' Kai 6 /xaXio-Ta avrai OIKCIOS 0aa ra f f t r o Kare-

o-Temii'vov £vkov, o Kama> KaKovcriv. avros he 6 da(f>vrj(p6pos irrofievos TTJS hd<j>vr]s

((paTTTerm, TCLS pev Kopas Kadetfievas, \pvo~ovv he o-re(pavov (fiepav, Kai Xa/nrpav

eoSiJTa iroSripr] eo-ToXio-fievot, l<plKpaTi8as re vTroSehefie'vos. <o xopos napffevav

e7raKoXov6eT irpoTelvav K:\avas Trpos iKeTrjplav TO>V vpvav. Tvapeirenitov he TTJV

ha<pvrj(popiav els 'AiroWavos 'lo-p.r)viov Kai TaXa^iov (v. I. Xaka£[ov).

b P a u s . 9 . 1 0 , 4 Tohe ye Kai is ipe en. yivofievov olha iv Beats' TG>

'ATToWavi TW 'lo-pr/via) TraiSa OIKOV re hoKifiov Kai atrbv ev fiev eiSovs ev fie

expvra Kai paprjs, lepea eviaiaiov voiovaiv' *jrtVXij<rti he io~riv ol dacpvrjcpopos'

o-T«puvovs yap (pvWav hdqbvrjs (popovtnv ol iraihes . . . 01 he ovv eihaipoveo-Te-

poi TO>V iralhav dvaTiBeaai \XOKKOVV Ta 6e<a rp'nroha\. iirupavrjs 8e ^idXto-ra

. . . TpitTovs eo-rlv 'AptpiTpvcovos dvd6r]fia im 'HpaxXei ha<pvr](popjf(Tavn. Cf.

R. 14. At Larissa ha<pvr,<p6poi: vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Thessaly, p. 435.
268 Feast at Samos : Pseudo-Herod. Vit. Ho?n. 33 napaxeip-dfav iv rrj

Sdjuw, rals vovixrjviais Trpoo-nopevojievos npos Tas oUias TCIS ei
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(Kdp.j3avc Tt uelSwv ra raea TaSe, a KciXetTfu elp«ni>vr]y i>8r)yovv 8 alrov Ka\

<Tvp.7rapr)(Tav del Ttjav 7rai8<ov Tives TWI/ ey^(opi<av . . .

Nevp.ai TOI, veupai, iviavuios, a>(TTe ^eXiSto!/

eiTTTjK Iv TrpoQvpmai . . .

§8(To Se ra eVfa rdtle Iv Tij 2ufiM inl noKiiv XP°VOV virb TO>V iraibav, or

dydpoiev iv Trj eoprij TOV 'Airokkwos.

26sa Fe s t i v a i a t Klaros, TO. KXdpta, with horse-races, mentioned in
fourth century B.C. Attic inscription, Eph. Arch. 1883, p. 23.

209 Ritual of adoption and marriage associated with Apollo.
a At Athens: R. 241 n .

t> ?At Mykonos: Dittenb. Syll. 373 (on the 7th of Hekatom-
b a e o n , s a c r e d t o A p o l l o ) l>v ol vvp.<pioi 6vov<n . . . T5>V dpvS>v.

270 Bor)8p6p.ta a t A t h e n s : Plut. Thes. 27 17 plv olv p.6.xi) npos ras
'Ap.a(6vas Borj8pop.iS>vos iyevero p.rjvbs e(f>' rj TO. BmjSpd/ita p-exPl v^v "A&jwuoi
6vov(Ti. Cf. DemoSth. Olynth. 3 . 31 vp-fh 6 8 /̂101 . . . ayantovres iav
IMTa8i8a<n dtwpiKtov VfTw 77 Bor]8p6iiia wip,ira>cnv OVTOI. C f . R . QO.

271 SfflTî a at Delphi: Zeus, R. 128P.

272 Feast of npo<pdaa-la at Leuke near Phokaia: Diod. Sic. 15. 18
(Tar tar ) eKTi&e voKiv irXrjo'lov rijs 8a\aTTt]S em TWOS 'Kp-qnvov TTJV 6vo/ia£opJvr)v

A.(VKr]v> exovaav Upbv ayiov 'Aw6XKa>vos . . . rj/jKpia-PrjTrjaav Trjs 7r6\€as TavriJS

KXa^Ofievioi Kai Kvfjuuoi . . . CKpiviv rj Uvdia ravrrjv (OTXIK Kvpiav TTJS AevKi]s)

V7rdp%€iv rJTis av npo>Trj Sucry cv TTJ ACVKT] . . . J€<p6airav ol KXn^bjUenot TOUS"

Kvfiaiovs TTJV Bvolav fmreXeiravTes . . . yevofievoi. Kvpioi rrjc A(VKT)S ini>vvp,ov

(oprr/v ayav KQT iviaVTOv emcrTrjcravTo, Tr)v 7Tavrjyvptv ovnjxao-avTes irpo(j)6a<rlav.

Festival of Apollo nappaaios on Mount Lykaion, Geogr. Reg. s. v.
Arcadia, p. 436 ; of Apollo Uraios at Akraiphiai, Geogr. Reg. s. v.
Boeotia, p. 441 ; of Apollo AJJXIOS at Delion, ib. p. 437. Festival of
Apollo's iir«pdvei.a (?) at Sikyon, Geogr. Reg. s. v. p. 440.

273 Ritual of Purification: R. 222, 223, 241, 263, 2 6 4 s ; Zeus,
R. 131b.

a Apollod. 2. 6. I 'Anwaaptvov S« NqXt'eus airbv ['Hpa/cXtal . . . (Is
ApvK\at irapaytvoiizvos vwo ArjUJJofiov TOV 'lmroXvTov Kadaiperai. Cf. CiriS

376 Amyclaeo spargens altaria thallo. Aesch. Eum. 281 :

MtjrpoKTOvov p.ia(Tp.a 8' (KTTXVTOV 7re\fi'

7roTalviov yap ov irpos {aria 6eov

<froi(3ov Ka6app.ois r)Xa8rj ^oipoKToi/oif.

b Plut . Quaest. Graec. 24, p . 296 F . W TO nap' 'Apyetois \eyop.cvov

I TCHS anofiaXoviri Tiva trvyyevav rj <Tvvi)6a>v Wos eorl fiera TO ntvOos
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A6vs r<j> 'AnoXXavi Bveiv, Tjfiepais Se varrepov TpuiKovra, ra 'Epp-rj. Nofii£ov<rt.

yap, tii<rnep ra cra/mra TSSV dnoBavavrav Six^oSai rfjv yrjv, oina> ras yjfvxas TOV

Epfjjjv' TOV 8e 'AnoWavos ra dfi<pnr6Xa> Kpidas SiSoVer, Xap.(3dvov(n upeas TOV

lepeiou, Kai TO nvp <moaftio~apres i>s p.ejitao-fiivov, Trap' cripav ivavadjievoi TOVTO

TO Kpeas oiTTaatv, i'yKvio-pa rrpoaayopevovres.

c Paus . 2. 3 1 , 6 (at Troezen) TOV 8e Upov TOV 'ATTOWOWOS io-

oiKooofiy/xa e/xirpooSev, 'Opiarov Ka\ovfLtvov o-Krjvrj. np\v yap iir\ T<5

KaSapdrjvai Tr)S /iTjrpdr, Tpoifyvlav ov&ets nporepov ij8e\ev aurbv o'Ua 8e-

£ao-6af KaBicravres 8c ivravda i<d8aipov Ka\ e'uTTtav, €s o ddjrjyvitrav. Kal

vvv en 01 anoyovoi TO>V Kadrjpdvrwv ivravSa SGITTVOVO-IV iv fjpcpats prjTals.

KaTopvx6fvra>v de oKiyov ano Ttjs o-Kiji/r/s Tav Ka8apaia>v djaalv an avTav

dva(j>vvai dddjvrjv, fj 817 Kal er fjiias eoriv, r) Trpo T^r o-Krjvrjs ravTrjs. Cf. I . 2 2,

2 Brj&ew . . . TOVTOVS (Tl&Xkavra Kai Tois jraiSaf) KTelvas is Tpoitjjva fp

" Clem. Al. Strom. P . 674 'ArroXKoSaipos 6 KcpKvpaios Tois VTtx

TovcrSe \mb Bpay^ou dvaqbavrj6r]vai TOV fidi/Teas Xe'yet MiXtjo-iovs KadaipovTos

dirb Xoi/iov. 'O pep yap imppaipmv TO nX^dos tddjvrjs KXdSoir irpoKaTT)p\fTo

TOV vfjLVov &8e TTas ' MeXTTCTf £> TTa'tSfs cKaepyov Kai eKaepyav.'

e PhiloStr. Heroic, p . 740 eirl 8f TB ?pyj> T& irepl TOVS avh'pas ino

Toiv iv Arjfivai yvvaiKwv e'£ 'AnjpoSiVijy norc 7zpax6evTi, KadaipeTai p.iv 17 Arjji.vos

Kai Kaff tva TOV CTOVS Kal ofiivvvTai TO iv avrrj irvp is rjfiepas ivvea, Secopls 8e

vavs £K ArjXov irvpdlopti, Kav ddjiKrp-ai trpb TCOV ivayto~paTOiv7 ovftafxov Trjs

Arj/xvov Ka8opp.i^€Tax . . . c;m8ai> Sc fj 8ea>pls ianXdvo-r) Kal veip,iovrai TO nip

. . . Kaivov TO ivrevBev [3iov dja<j)v apxeo~0ai.

f Bull. Corr. Hell. 1894, p. 87 (inscription from treasure-house of
Athenians at Delphi, 97—96 B. C.) 'AyaBfj TVXJH Tijs /3ovX ŝ KO.1 TOV Srjpov rav
'Adjjvalav' iirl Mevropos ap^ovros iv AeXdjols iv 8e 'ASrjvais 'Apyelov eXafitv TOV

Upbv Tpircoda (K AeXî toi/ Kal dneKOjiio-tv Kal TIJV rrvp(popov fjyayev 'Apa^iKparrfS

'Emo-rpaTov 'AB^va'ws. Cf. ib. p. 92 (inscription found at same place,
Circ. IOO B.C.) 'E7T€i 'AX/ti'8a/uor Ei(pdvovs 'Adrj^alos TTOXITTJS ficre^aif T( Kal

OOrllOS StUKflfJ-fVOS TTOTl TC TOV BtOV KUl 7TOT1 TO/t JToXlI' &flU>V dyay&>V 8f KOI TOV Tpi-

iroSa i<p' apfiaTOs, d!-ia>s TOV TC 6eov Kal TOV vfitripov Muov Kal ap.wv, Tav

Tt TrapemSapiiav Kal dvao~rpo(pav inoitjo-aTo . . . KTX".

Animal sacrifice.

27<a ? Wolves sacrificed at Argos : R. 7 f-
b ?Dogs tabooed in Apolline ritual: Strab. 486 OVK tgeo-riv iv avTjj

Tfj AIJXOJ 6dnTUv ovU Kaieiv veKpoV OVK e£eaTi 8e oiSe Kvva iv AyXa Tpifatv.

Cf. R.'2l6a.

The horse tabooed: Sext. Empir. 'YnoTvnuo-.y. §. 221 hi0
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KaXKiepoiHTiv. 'AnoWaivi fit, i^aiptTais r a AiSv/iaiai, TO f«<

d Goats: R. 12, 129, 157, 211. Prott-Ziehen, Leges Graecorum
Sacrae, no. 26 (Calendar inscription of fourth century B. C. from the
Attic tetrapolis) 'AwoXKaivi 'AnoTpowaita cuj. ib. Nu^aytra atg. He-goat
sacrificed to Apollo at Magnesia on the Maiander, Arch. Anzeig. 1894,
p. 83. Cf. Macrob. r. 17, 29 decemviris praeceptum est ut Graeco
ritu . . . sacrum facerent, Apollini bove aurato et capris duabus albis
auratis, Latonae bove femina aurata. Aul, Gell. Nod. Attic. 5. 12
Quapropter eum deum (Veiovem) plerique Apollinem esse dixerunt:
immolaturque illi ritu humano capra.

e Lambs: Horn. II. 4. 101:
Ev^fO 8' 'A7rdXXa)i»t AvKrjy(ve'i KKVTOTO£(O

apvav npcoTayovtov pe£tiv nXeiTrjv eKaTo/i/3i?i>.

Horn. //. 1. 66:
a'l K(v irons apvwv Kvitrqs alyav TC TfXeiW

f5ov\(Tai avTtafras rjjj.iv UTTO \oiyov afxvvai.

Cf. R. 141.
f Rams: R. 27°, 202.
s Boars: R. 129, 256^, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Arcadia, p. 441. Demeter :

R. 246. Cf. ritual inscription from Thasos (archaic). Roehl, Inscr.
Graec. Ant. 379 N o ^ j m K&iroWcovi NvfxcfnjyeTr; #>;Xi> Kcii ap&cv, afi f3ov\j),

TrpoatpBciv' oiv ov BtfLis oiSe )(olpov' oil watavl£fTcu. Xdpicriv alya oi Bfjiis

ovhe \oipov.

h Bulls: R. 34°, 101; Geogr. Reg. s. v. Epidauros, p. 440. Horn.
TLl' 3 I 5 :

tpbov d* ATT6W(OI>I TtXrjeo'O'as tKaToixfias

ravptov yd alywp Ttapa &iv akos arpvycTOio.

Cf. 41. At Delphi: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1899, p. 87 (inscription on the
treasury of Athenians) 01 7rcv(f>6(VT(S Is Ae\(f>ovs Kara TTJV fiavrelav TOV 8tov

V7TO *A6r]vciiwv fTri Ttjf Trfs 6o)8eK^So? fiovTrpwpov 6v(Ttav TS Sea Wvcrav Kara Ta

irarpia : cf. the 5o)8e/c<is- at Delos, ib. p. 86. At Olus sacrifice of twenty-
two oxen: vide ' Crete,' Geogr. Reg., p. 447. At Athens : vide Dionys.
R. 127 ('AjrdXXwi 'AnoTpowaioi {joyi/ Biitrai). Sacrifice at Akraiphiai to
Apollo of Ptoon ; see Geogr. Reg. s. v. Boeotia, p. 436. At Thebes :
Paus . 9. 12, I T<i Se 'ATroXXwei Or/paioi ra STTOS/O) raipovs i'dvov T<>

dpxalov, Kai TTOT( napovtTrjC <r<pltn rijs eoprrjs 17 Tf &pa Karrjireiye TTJS 6v(rlac Rui

of neficpdevres eir\ TOV ravpov oi^ TJKOV. OVTOI 8f) 77apaTV)(Ovo-rjs Afjid^rjs TOT

fTfpov TU>V floaty Ta 81a dvoven, Kin an' eKeivov ipyaras fiovs OCetv vopifavai.

Cf. R. 13.
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1 The roe sacred to Apollo at Kourias in Cyprus: Ael. Nat. An.

I I . 7 ei» KouptaSi al eka(j>oi . , . orav KaracpvyaHTiv e's TO TOV 'AnoWavos

upov TO evravBol (eo-rt 8e akaos peyio-rov), vXaKTovai p.iv oi Kvves, Tvkrjaiov he

(\6ftv ovx VTOfihiovcriv. Cf. Strab. 6 8 3 .
k Anton. Liber. 20: Apollo bids his worshippers sacrifice to him,

alyas Km rrpo^ara rat povs Kara TO avvr]6es. Cf. inscription from Didyma :

Haussoullier, Histoire de Milete, p. 218 Trparm 3' « djv\w SvoKaiBcua

wmSes avfi\ov *oi'/3<», rfj neyd\y npar eVi fiovBvvirj.
1 ? Sacrifice of asses at Delphi: C. / . <?. 1688 (inscription contain-

ing the Amphictyonic oath, fourth century B. C) , 1. 14 TOI* <p6pov xa\ TO
Ifprfia a6poa ervvayovrmv, TOVS OVOVS, TOV SoKip.a . . . Tav fKaTOfifiav, SpKov

£}i6o~as.

Human sacrifice. Cf. 2 (?), 77, 241''.

275a N e a r Kourion in Cyprus: Strab. 683 eVrii/ S<pa d(f> fa pi-nrovtri

TOVS atyafievovs TOV /3G>//OO TOU 'AnoKXcuvos.

I" At Leukas : id. 452 e'̂ et de TO TOC AevKara 'AnoWavos Upbv Kcii TO

«(X t̂a TO TOVS e/jcoras TTOVGIV Tvenio~Tfvp.evov . . . rjv Sc Kai TraTpiou TO7S

AcvKa&ioLS KOT' iviavTov iv TJ) Bvo-'ia TOV 'AWOWMVOS ant) TTJS aKonijs pnrTeio-8ai

Tiva TO>V iv alrlais OVTWV d7rorpo7irjs X°PLV> e^aiiTOfiiva>v ££ miTov iravroBawdv

TTTepiov Kai opveicu avaKov<pi£eiv dvvdfieviov TTJ TTTr^fffi To akfjui, vnoSexttrBai he

KCLTU> fiiKpals dXtafft KVKXCO Trepico~TG>Tas iroXhovs Kal irepio'w^eiv els hvvap.iv TOIV

opav e^a) TOV dvakr](p8evTa. P h o t i u s J. V. AevmTiqs' aKonehos TTJS rjndpov

a0' ov p'atTOVtjw airovs [? airois] els TO treXayos oi iepels. Ael. Nat. An.

I I . 8 oiiKovv T!/S Travijyvpeas ejn8r]fie'i.v p.eX\ovo~Tjs naff jjv Kai TO nrjh-qpM

TTrjhao-L TW 8ea 8vov<ri /3ovv rais fiviait, at fit e'liirX^o-de'tcrai TOC alfiaTos

<i<pavi£ovTcti.

0 ? At Abdera: Ov. Ibis 467 :

Victima vel Phoebo sacras macteris ad aras,

quam tulit a saevo Theudotus hoste necem;

aut te devoveat certis Abdera diebus

saxaque devotum grandine plura petant.

'i Vide Thargelia, R. 241 *'.
8 Schol. Eu r . Phoen. 1408 Awrlfiw ra OfO-o-aXw Kartivai jUf'XXovrt \6ywv

(i-eireo-ev, imTijpeiv p-r) Xadaaiv OVTOV oi ivavrioi nil£ov ev£dp.epof crircvhuv ovv

(\elvovs virepfla\eo-8ai Ka8' eKaTopftrjs dvbpiov evgaro Karcuflao-ia) 'AiroXXiavt,

KaTeXBotv 8e els 8vuiav dvBpimovs eXoyiVuro pir) npeweiv 8eu> ftrjo' aKkas fiayes

elvai, /cat virepiQtTo. TOVTO Se Udo-Tov erovs tipav Toiis etaaaKovs djacri, rfjv

6vo-iav v7no-xvovfiem-JS dirohao-eiv. Cf. Paroemiogr. 313 .

* Phot ius S. V. 7reptyrjpam OVTCOS (ireXeyov ra KOT' iviavTov e'fx^aWop.ev(o T17

6a\do-o-r) veaviq im dnaWay;/ rwv o-wfxoVcw KOKUV Trepl\j/ijp.a i)p.wv
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. . . Kal OVTWS cvefiaXov rfj BaKdtrarj ixravel ra> JJocreiSapi Bvaiav airo-

TlWVTfS.

276 Bloodless sacrifice, R. 216 ; at Delos, R. 55. Macrob. 3, 6, 2

Deli ara est Apollinis Tcveropos in qua nullum animal sacrificatur.

Clem. Al. Strom. 848 P rbv fiiv ap^aioTarov fiwfibv iv ATJ\(O dyvbv eivai

T(8pv\r)Knai. Cf. Porph. De Abst. 2. 28 (eio-fi3i}S ^co^o'f).
277 At Patara: Steph. Byz. J. V. Udrapa' mfj-fiara 'Kipas T6 Kai To|a

Km /3e'A)) o f f e r e d t o A p o l l o .
278 Serv. Aen. 3. 85 tradunt multi, inter quos et Varro, esse aras

tarn Apollinis quam filii eius non tantum Deli sed in plurimis locis,

apud quos hostiae non caedantur, sed consuetudo sit deum sollemni

tantum prece venerari.

279 Dittenb. Syll. 376 (at Miletos) rjv ^ivos Upoiroifj ra 'AnoXKmvi,

TrpoiepacrBai TO>V CL<TTU>V OV av 8i\rj 6 £tvos, didovm 8e TO Upei ra yipea airep

ij TTokis 81S0I xaPts SepluiTos . . . iv 'AnoWavlois.
280 Callim. Hymn in Del. 3 2 0 :

akka ra \ai(prj

d>K((s fVm'Xapro Kai oi nahw avris ejir]<rav

np\v ftcyav rj <T£O $a>jxbv imb 7rXr)yfjcnv £\l£at

pr](r(7op.€vovs Ka\ npefivop 6daKTa(rai ayvbv chains

\e7pas airoaTpfyaiiTas' a Arjkuis cvpcro vvfirfir)

naiyvia Kovpi£oim Kal 'ATTOXKCOVI yeKatrrvv.

Cf. Hesych. J. V. ArjktaKos /3tO(uds" TO irepirpe^eiv KVKKCO TOV iv AiJXca $ap.bv

Kal TviSTtadaC rjp^aro TOVTOV Or/crcvs.
281 ? Sacramental meals with Apollo at Acharnai, R. 54 ; and Delos,

vide Geogr. Reg. ' Delos,' p. 443.
282 Varro, De Liberis Educ. Fr. 9 (Chappius) Itaque Ambraciae

primum capillum puerilem demptum, item cirros ad Apollinem ponere
solent.
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GEOGRAPHICAL REGISTER OF APOLLO-CULTS

The Euxine and Thrace : 2. 21, 56, 72.
Phanagoria, 214 ; Pantikapaion, 214; Olbia, 341, 50, 214. Gorgippia :

Brit. Mus. Cat.,' Ponius,' &c, coin-type, first century B.C., laureate
head of Apollo.

Sinope: Head, Hist. Num. 435, coin-type, circ. 290-250 B. C. ' Archaic
statue of Apollo standing before tripod, with branch and lecythos.'
Bithynian coast of Euxine, 32. Herakleia Pontike: Paus. 10.
1 5 , I ( a t D e l p h i ) hvo ' AnoWcovos (dyaX/iaTa), TO fiiv 'HpaicXecoTOj/ TS>V

Tfpos Ttt» Ev£etVa>.

Mesembria: C. I. G. 2053 b (decree of BouXi}) dvad^ev « TO Ipbv
TOV 'AnoXXavos. Apollonia, 79, 214. Perinthos, 172. Ainos,
52: Livy 38. 41 Inde Aeniorum finis praeter Apollinis Zerinthium
quem vocant incolae templum superant. Cf. Schol. Nikand. Ther.
4 6 0 TO 'PJ]UKVV8IOV opos Qpqurjs "Upas Upov, e'f ov Tt]V Trpoo-rjyoplau eV^e
<Prjo'Kvv8i$(i' e o n Se TTJS "Upas Kai ZrjpvvBlov 'Anokkavos yews eV TG>

avTw TOTTW. Abdera , 2 7 5 ° : Schol. Lycophr . 440 ol n&vTfis oi

eSdBcs (?) TOV iv Arjpatois Tonco 'Afibrjpatv Tt/̂ to^xcVov 'ATT6W<GVOS. Cf.

Pind. Fr. 35. Philippopolis : C. I. A. 3. 129 niBia iv *I\OTTTO-

TTOXEI (second century A. D.). Rev. d. $,t. Gr. 1902, p. 32 'AnSWavc.
Kev8pi(ra> BWvs KOTIOS Jepcis Svpt'as 6eas dropov avedrjRev (? first Cen-

tury A. D.). Cf. bronze coins of Elagabalus from Philippopolis
quoted ibid, with legend Kevdpio-eia. Dumont, Inscr. Thrace 78,
dedication of late Roman period 'ATTOXXOIJ/I Am-o^m.

Apollo on coins of Thracian cities: Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Thrace':
Anchialos, p. 113 (late) Bisanthe", p. 87 (second century B . C ) ;
Bizya, p. 89 (late) Byzantium, p. 96 (third century B. C, Apollo-
head on obverse, obelisk on reverse); Deultum, p. 113 (late);
Maroneia, p. 131 (first century B . C ) ; Mesembria, pp. 133, 135
(Apollo MovoaytTt)! late); Nikopolis, p. 46 (late); Olbia, p. 11
(on reverse dolphin, fourth century B. C.) ; Odessos, p. 137
(second century B . C ) ; Perinthos, p. 147 (late); Sestos, p. 199
(second century B. C.) ; Tomi, p. 64 (late).

Paionia: Rev. Num. 1897, PI. ii (Reinach) 'ATTOXXOM' Aeppavaios. Cf.
Brit. Mus. Cat.,' Macedon,' pp. 1-3, coin-types, fourth century B.C.

Mount Athos: Plin. N. H. 4. 37 Oppidum in cacumine . . . Apollonia,
cuius incolae Macrobii appellantur.

FARNELL. IV F f
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Macedon, 152 (Mount Olympos). Amphipolis: C. I. G. 2008 (decree
of exile against two citizens, circ. 356 B. c.) ra 8e xpviJulTa avrwv
8r)ii6(na (ivcu, TO 8e iniSeKarov Ipbv TOV ' AiroWnvos Kai TOV Srpvfiovos'

Apollonia on the Via Egnatia (south of Lake Bolbe): Head,
Hist. Num. p. 181, coin-type, 400-350 B.C. ' '
Hesych. tf. V. 'Ixvairrjv x*>Pav TV" McuceSonav, evda TO

'ATTOXXOW KaTeo-xe nal Tifiarm. (Corrupt passage, probably a con-
fusion of Strab. p. 435.) Thessalonike, 153. Pella : Brit. Mus.
Cat., 'Macedon; p. 91, coin-type, ? second century B. c.

Chalkidike : vide Head, Hist. Num. p. 185, coin-types of the Chalcidic
league; head of Apollo on coins of Olynthos (B.c. 392-379).
Orthagoreia, p. 181; Arne, p. 182. Akanthos (independent
issue): Brit. Mus. Cat.,' Macedon,'' p. 36 (fourth century).

Bottiaii Chalkidikes: Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Macedon,' p. 63 (early fourth
century).

Illyria: Apollonia, 48s, 74a. Orikos: Head, Hist. Num. p. 266, coin-
type, third century B. C, head of Apollo, obelisk on reverse.

Epiros, 190. Damastion: coin-type, fourth century B.C., head of
Apollo laureate, tripod on reverse: Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Thessaly,'
PI. xv. 10, 11, 13.

Ambrakia, 48s, 154, 282.

Korkyra, 8*>, 48* 155.
Akarnania, 37b. Anaktorion : coin-type, second century B. c, head

of Apollo laureate: Brit. Mus. Cat., 'Thessaly,' PI. xxvii. 11.
Nikopolis Actium 'A7roXX<oi/ AevKaTqs on coins of Nikopolis (Roman
imperial period): Head, Hist. Num. p. 272.

Aetolia. Thermon : Polyb. 11. 4 ttapaytvofuvos is Qeppov, tv$a ?jp Upbv
'An-dXAiBTOf: temple recently excavated at Thermon; vide Hell.
Journ. 1899, P- 324," Class. Rev. 1899, p. 9 1 ; Ath.Mitth. 1899,
p. 352, inscription mentioning TO Upbv TOC 'KnoKKavos ; Eph. Arch.
1900, p. 167. Kalydon : Strab. 459 n-fpl TJ)V Ka\vdS>vd io-Ti TO TOV
Acxpplov 'AnoKKavos Upov.

Leukas, 275b.

Kephallenia: Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Peloponnese,' coin-type of Same, head
of Apollo laureate, circ. 400 B.C, PL xviii. 9.

Zakynthos, 239 : vide Head, Hist. Num. p. 359.

Thessaly, 34", 275. Plat. Crat. 405 C "AnXovv <pao-l names oi Gei-raXo!
TOVTOV TOV 6e6v. Atrax: coin-type, fourth century B.C, head of
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Apollo laureate: Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Thessaly,' PI. 2. 8. Tempe,
2, 2646-11. C. I. G. 1767 "AjrXouvt Te/Mrctra AiVxuXi's . . . e'Xev-

&>a (found between Tempe and Larissa). Trikka, 216b.
LariSSa : C. I. G. Sept. I. 4131 SedoxBai TOIS avvedpois Kal ra Srjfia)
Aicpai<f>ula>v inatveo-ai p.iv TOV brjjjiou Aapto-aiav in\ r a anoarretXai

oiKacTTas av&pas KaKovs Kayadovs , . . ypd\jfai fie TOVS iroXipdp^ovs nal

TT)V TTOKIV npos TTJV iTokiv TWV Aapiaaiuv xal o'Ua-ffai 8(iv avTtjV TO ^(pia^a

avaypa^ai Km avadetvai alro iv ra Upa> TOV 'AiroWavos TOU Kepdaov

(circ. 100 B.C.). C. I. G. 1766 (found near Larissa) "An-Xowt
Ke/Dfioiou dmdfiKf Upojivapxivdaas KCLI apxi8avxvo<popelcras ( = apxi8a<j>vo-

<f>oprjo-as). Cf. Eph. Arch. 1901, p. 125. Near Pharsalos: Strab.
447 eon Se Km. vfp\ $ap<rakov 'Eperpla, lepa TOO 'ATTOXKCHVOS. ? At

Ichnai: vide Themis, R. 33s1. Pagasai, 2, 36, i82b. Apollon
UaycurlTrjf. Hesych . s. V. 'ATTOWCOV irapa 'Amatols, iv Mayaaais, Kal irapa

OeTTaKois, Ilayao-ator. H e s . Scut. 70 wav S" a\<roc Kal /3a)/iof 'AjrdX-

XOJCOS Ilayairaiou \dp7TfV. . . .

Magnesia, 26; Korope, 182a. Phyllos: Strab. 435 0 *uXXof, Snov
'AnoK^.a>vos TOV 4>UXX/OU lepdv.

Lokri Opuntii: Brit. Mas. Cat., 'Central Greece', PL ii. 7, fourth
century B. C. coin-type, Apollo's head laureate. Thronion: ib.
p. 13 (second century B. C) . Cf. Dionysos, R. 104^.

Territory of the Ainianes, 77.
Delphic Amphictyony, 121. Cult-association of Apollo, Artemis,

Leto: vide Artemis, R. 79 y.
Phokis: Abai, 181; Delphi, 2, 7a, 22, 46, 99, 103, 106,109,139, 229,

238, 256, 261, 264, 265, 269*, 271, 2741. Cf. Artemis, R. 79 e
(joint worship of Artemis, Apollo, Leto); Athena, R. 78 b (Apollo
Pythios, Artemis, Leto with Athena Upovala). Schol. Pind. 01.
1 4 . 16 napa T<» 'A7rdXXi»i>t <$>r)cri KaBi^euBai r a s XdpiTas . . . iv yovv

AfXrf)ois em Trjs 8e^iat flaw ihpvpivai. TOV 'ATTOXXWI/OI. Cf. Poseidon,

R. 33 (Labyadai inscription). Kyrrha : Lact. Plat, ad Stat. Theb.
7. 347 Cyrrha habet stagnum Apollini consecratum. Cf. Artemis,
R. 138 b. Lilaia on Parnassos: Paus. 10. 33, 4 ?ort 8i KOX deav
Upd, 'AJTOXXWVOS, TO hi 'Apr<?/ii8oj. Elateia: vide Poseidon, R. 32.
Dryopes, 144.

Lokri Ozolai: Chaleion, 40.
Amphissa: Brit. Mus. Cat., ' Central Greece,' p. 13, coin-type, second

century B. C, head of Apollo laureate.
Opus: C. I- G. Sept. 3280 Atovvo-ov 'AnoXKava TO'IS deals dvidr)K( 0ed-

7TOIJ.7TOS. 2rpoTG)i< XIoXvviKos i7TOi>)O-dTi)V Qr)fiai<o ( f o u r t h Cen tu ry B. C.).

F f 2
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Boeotia, 14, 23, 267, 274 K

Tegyra, 183.

Orchomenos (?): C. I. G. Sept. 1. 3283 lapas r£> 'ATT6W<OVOS TO> AaXi'u.

Chaironeia, 17. Plut. Sull. 17 (near Chaironeia) TO Ka\oip.evov Bovpiov
. . . "Eor t 8t Kopvcpfj rpa\€ia . . . imb 8e CLVTO TO pfvpa TOV MO'XOV Kai

Oovpiov veas 'AiroXXa>i>of (connected with the story of Kadmus and
the cow).

Akraiphiai, 184. C. I. G. Sept. 1. 4135 tlvcu Sa-vKov ro Upbv TOV
'AiroXXcavos TOV IITCU/OU TO iv 'AnpaMpiois, wj av al (rrijXat 6pi£co<ri,

KaBcmtp TO iv AfXfpots, Trjv ti \omrjv \a>pav TTJV Upav TOV "AjroXXcoTOr

TOV Xlralov fir) ahiKeiv p.rj8eva' iav 8c Tir ddiKrj, {moducos ecrru) iv 'Apcpi-

KTvoaiv. TTJS 8e eKe^ftptas <cai TT/S d<r(f>aKeias apxeiv TTJV H(vTeKcu8eKdTT)v

TOV ivTrobpofiiov p.r]vbs Kara 8eov, its Bouarol ayovo-i, as 8c AeX(^oi

'AircXXaiou' Kvplovs 8c clvm OIKOVO/IOVVTCIS TO. KOTO TO lepbv TOV TC npo-

(prjTTjv (cat TOV Upza TOV 'ATroXXwtoy TOV Xlrawv Ka\ rr;v Tiohiv TWV

'AfcpaKpUwv Kal TO Koivbv TS>V Boia>Ta>v, Ka6a>s Rat epnpocrdev Kai TOV

dyavo6(TrjV TOV flprj/ievov eni TOV dyava TO>V YlraiaW dvaypdtyai Sc TO

\jnj(j)t(7p.a iv o-Trj\ats Kai dvaOeivai TTJV p.£v iv Aek(pois iv TW icp<S TOV

'AirdXXeapor, TX)V he iv 'AxpaKpiois iv ra itpai TOV IlTtoiov, TTJV 8e ifi

ilvXai'a (Holleaux, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1890, p. 19 rightly concludes
that this decree refers to the first institution of games, second
century B.C). C. I. G. Sept. i. 4318 (decree of Orchomenos,

Same date as former) eWciŜ  napayev6p.evoi Trpeo-fievTai napa TTJS nokeas
'AKpaMpieajv . . . irapeKaXovv Te 'Op^ofievtovs d7ro8e£ao~8aL TTJV TC 6vo~lap

Ka\ TOV dya>va TGIV TlTataiv, ov Ti8iao~iv 'Atcpaitpieis TrevreTupov ra

*A7roXX(Bi't T&i iiTcutw o~Te(paifiTi]v 6vpe\tKov . . . the city of Orcho-
menos accepts. Eph. Arch. 1892, p. 43 (decree of Oropos)
inciSr) o-vp.j3alvfi Tr/fi iro\w 'AitpaKpieiaiv a7roo"TciXat irpeafievTas Tpels

avBpas TOVS 8(aXc|o/ici/ovr fiera TOV Upiass Kai TOV npocprjTov npbs TCLS

TToKeis TOS iv TTJ Boiam'a Kai napayevopevoi eh TTJV iKK\7]o-lav . . . irapa-

KnKovcrav TOV ftrjfiov crvvav^eiv Trjv 8vo~iav r 5 'AiroXh&vi. TCO UTOJICO KaOairep

Kai TO KOIVOV TWV BouoToiv Kai rj 7roXt? TQ>V 'AKpaMpieiwv . . . deSdv&u TCi

/3ovXfi taxi T(S b^ifia TOV ap^ovra Kai TOVS no\(p.dp^ovs TOVS del yivo-

p.tvovs Kai Toy ypapfjiaTca nifiiTfiv (iovv dwb Trjs 7T6K«H>S els Ta Ilrata «ot

alTois o-vp.nofnreveiv. C. I. G. Sept. i . 4139 similar answer from
Thisbe: 4140-4143 from other unnamed cities. 4147 AiVxpiwvSov
. . . dyavodtTovvTos TO>V nfVTaeTrjpaiv IITO>HOI», tiri Upeas TOV 'AnoWavos

Ka(piiri'cDi/or . . . 018c iv'iKa>v. o-aXTriorijr . . . Krjpvtj . . . pax^taSdr . .

eVajp 7roti)Tijs . . . aiXrjTrjs . . . Ki6apiarr]s . . . Ki8apa>86s ( i E p h e s i a n ,

1 Athenian, 3 Thespians). 2712 (decree of Akraiphiai in time
of N e r o ) eKkeXonroTos rjhrj TpiaKovra ?Tt] TOV T£>V IlTaiaiv dywvos Kara-
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aradus ayavo&eTrjs ('ETrap.etvi>vBas) irpoBvjxoTaTa inede^aT

TO avaveaxracrBm TTJV apxrudrijTa TOV dyavos TOIV p.eyd\a>v Tlratav Kal

KaMraprjaiv KTiWiyr avaBcv yevofievos . . . rds re iraTpiovs nojxnas jxtyaKas

Km TI]V TO>V (Tvprav •ndrpmv op^r/aiv Beoo-eftuis eVereXeo-f . .. TavpoBvrr^aas

A a TO> Meyi'oTGj.

Lebadeia: Paus. 9. 39, 4 e<m Se KOL 'ATTOWWOS Up6v. Cf. Kronos,

vol. I, R. 4. Tilphossion: Strab. 411 airoi de (near the

Tikcpaxraa Kpr)vrj) TO TOV Tt\(j)ao-alov 'An-oXXttroj Upov. H o m . Hymn

Apoll. 384 :
Kal /3a>jUO!< TTOtijoraT1 Iv (i\<Te'i SevSprjevTi

a'^X' fdXa Kprjvtjs KaWippoov' 'iv8a 8 SvaKTL

iravres imKktjfnv TeKfpovala ev^Tocovrm.

Helikon, 257; Thespiai, 103, 184; Thebes, 91, 1550, 185, 186,

2 6 7 b ; Eutresis, 187. Tanagra and Delion, vide Artemis,

R. 79X- P a u s - 9" 2O> r ^<TT' ^^ T"Jr Tavaypalas iwl Bakatrar) KOKOV-
jievov ArjXiov' iv Be airS) Kal 'Aprepidot Kai ATJTOVS icrrlv aydX/iara

(Tanagran legend of Apollo the ancestor of their founder). Strab.
403 ArjKiov TO Upov TOV 'AiroXkavos IK AIJXOU dcpidpv/ievov, Tavaypaiav

no\(xviov. Diod. Sic. 12. 70 (after the battle of Delion) rr/v TS>V

ArjXiwv navTjyvptv OTTO TOVTOIV TCOV xpi][idT(0v evzorrjo~avTO (ot Q7](3aioi\

noifiv. Schol. Pind. 01. 7. 153 Al8vp.6s (prja-t Ai)\ia eVt AijXi'u.

C. I. G. Sept. 1. 20 (e'So|c Tip htjjM TO) Tavaypaia>v ( ? ) . . . dva-

yopevo~ai Be TOVS a"Te<f>dvovs iv TO) dyatvi T<p o~\vvT€\ovficvcp . . .1 ru

'ATTOWOIVI TO ArjKta. Cf. Eph. Arch. 1886, p . 228 similar

inscription, probably of Tanagra; 1900, p. 107 AepASepes Hiapbv

'AnoXovos KapvKefco. Cf. Paus . 9. 20, 3 iv Tavdypa, opos KtjpvKwv,

Kithairon, 257: C. I. G. Sept. I. 3564 ['A7ro\X]ttij'o£ 'Aprd/uBos'Aypo-

repas (inscription found in Boeotia, with no indication of locality).
Cf. Steph. Byz. J. V. 2aXyaww" €OTi Be TTOKIS Boiarlas . . . Kal 2a\yavfi/s

Euboea, 189 ; Eretria, 17, 26; Artemis, R. 79 Z : Eph. Arch. 1900^.23,

inscription of third century B.C. (?)'A7r6\\oivos AJ/X/OV ATJTOVS 'Apre/uBos.

Chalkis, 3 4 b : Roehl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 374 inscription on archaic

bronze plate, in Chalcidic alphabet, found at Olympia . . . 'An-oXXoiw

T<3 Xlv8ia> . . . (3ovv iirl TOV /3<ofibv TOV 'ATroWavos (TOV IIIJ#«OD). N e a r

KarystOS : Strab. 446 TO Mappdpiov, iv » TO Xard/iiov T£>V Kapvo-rtav

Ki6va>v, Upbv ?x°" 'ATTOWCOVOS Mappaplvov. (God of the quarry, cf.

'ATTOKKOIV \i6r)<nos s. v. Laconia-Malea, p. 441.) Tamyne: Harpokr.

J. V. Tafivvat' 7rdXts io~Tiv iv Ei|8o(a. iv rjj X^Pf TV Epcrpieuv at Ta^vvai,

'ivBa Kal Upov 'ATroXXan/or.

Attica: Athens, 7b, 17, 24, 34c, 48, 49, 54, 86, 87, 94, 98, 99,
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102, I23, 156, 2o8b, 211, 212, 2l6a, 2l8, 222<*, 223, 236,

237, 241, 242s, 253, 254, 259, 270, 274I1. Paus. 1. 28, 4
KarajSacrt 8e ov< is TJJV Kara TTO\W uXX' ocrov wro ra irponvAaia, Trrjyrj

re vbaros io~Tt Kai irKrjtriov *A7rdXXiai'or Upbv iv (mrjkalw. Kpeovo-r/

fie dvyarpi 'Epe)(6ea>s 'AiroWava ivravda <rvyyeve<r8cu vop.i£oV(n. Cf.

Eur. Ion i o:

ov iraib' 'Epex#«os $oll3os 'i£ev£ev ydyiois

j8i'a Kpiova-av, i'vda Trpoo-fioppovs nerpas •

IlaXXdfior V7r' OX$<O rfjs 'Adrjvaiav ^Bovbs

Manpas KoKov<n yrjs avaxra 'Ardtdos.

Cf. R. I56d. Eph. Arch. 1897, pp. 7-13, 87 (n^. iii. B),
dedications by archons of Roman period: no. 1 . . . BeapodeTrio-as
'AnoXKavi into Maxpals, (2) Tifieptos . . . 'A7ro'XXa>et vrr"AKpais f2atn\evs,

( l l ) . . . TroXf/iapx^o'cis . . . 'ATrdXXtBM 'YiroaKpaico avidtjKev. Joint cult

of Apollo and Artemis : vide Artemis, R. 79b. C. I. G. 2140,
1. 32 (decree of the people) ftoifibv ibpia-acrBai TG> re 'ATroWai/i ml

ra Sij/xw T5>V 'Panalav. Special cults of the (pparplai, yivrj, dij/xoi.

C I. A. 2. 1653 lepbv 'AffdXXiacos 'E/38o/ifi'ou (pparplas 'Axyiahav. Cf.

1652, vide R. 54. Hesych. S.V. Kvwidai. yivos 'AQrjvyviv, e£ ov

6 lepevs TOV Kvvvlov AnoWtavos. SuidaS, f. V. Kvvrjews' 'ATTOWCM

'A6r]Vrj(nv OVTO> \cy6fievos' . . . BeyLevrjS rfjs Arjrovs TO /3pe(pr) V7T0 KVVS>V

ai (sense and structure defective) . . . TOV Kvvlj)dpov yap
ovs Kvvas Kai 7rotfi€vas avatTG>o~ai 777 firjTpl' 6vofiao~dTJvai ovv iv

OTTO Tav Kvvav (quoted from Socrates TTC/JI imdtToiv).

Harpokra t . S. V. KwiScu. Avicovpyos . . . yivos io-Ti Trap' 'ABrjvaiois ol

Kvvidai. PhotiuS, S. V. Kivfios. Kparrji iv TQJ ntp\ TO>V 'A8rjprio~i

6vo~ia>v ovrto ypd(pfi' TO SC Kvvijfiov io~Tiv ATTOXXIUVOS UpoV Kvvveiov

TO i< TOV Bvvvdov ywopevov' TOVTO hi icrri TO dvvveiov 'A\rfi(rC Kai

yii/fTCtt Tvpoaobos p.€yd\rj. Tavrrjv rj 7T6\LS els 8vo~iav Kara^topi^ei r o

'A7rdXXuM TO> Kwrjdco. Cf. Geogr. Reg. p. 439, ' Corinth,' ' Temnos,'
p. 449, ? worship of Apollo MiTaydrvios in the Diomeia, R.
254: of Apollo warpwos of the Elasidai, R. 54. Paus. 1. 37, 6
eort Se Upbv iv to KCITCU AfjfiTjrpos Kai r^s TroiSoy riydX/iaTa Kai 'ABrjvas

T€ Kai A7rdXX(»j»os" 'ATTOXXWJ/I 8e iwnirjBr) /lovco To i£- ap^r/sm Ki<paAov

yap , . . fieToiK(iv Teas iv 0i}/3air (pevyovra . . . SeKari; 8e varepov yei/ea

X.OKKIVOS Kai AdiTos dnoyovot K.e<pd\ov nAeva'avres is Ae\<povs VTOVV TOV

8fbv KaBobov els 'AOrjvas. 6 8i o-<pun Kc\evei 8i(rai nparov 'AnoWavi

ivravda Trjs 'ATTICS, evda av Ibwaiv iirl Ttjs yijs rptr/prj 6eovo-av. ytvo-

Htvois 5e avrots Kara TO TIOIKIXOV Ka\ovp.fvov opos 8paKo>v i(pdvr) o-wovbrj

Kara TOV <f)a>\ebv lav. Kai 'AwoXKcovi re dvovo-iv iv T& xo>pla> TovTm Kai

vo-Tepop tr<pas iXBovras is TTJV TTOKIV d<TToiis iiroir'jcravTo ' Adrjvaiol.
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Inscription found in the vicinity of Agrai 'ATI-OXX^ Tedjvpala,
Eph. Arch. 1888, p. 200, later Roman period. Kolonos, 4 2 a ;
Peiraeus, 216 a . Phaleron: C.I. A. 1.2x0 (circ. B. c 4 2 8) temple-
accounts 'Air6X\a>vos ArjKiov $a\rjpoi. Vide Delos, p. 443. Eleusis,
157 : C. I. A. 3. 1203 Upevs '' AiroKkievos KupKvoveas (very late).
Hymettos, 28. ? Parnes: C. I. A. 2. 609 (324-3 B.C.) TO Upbv
TOV KTT6XK<OVOS TOV Hapvrjucriov (in the decree of the guild Ei/caSels).
Phlye, 17; Apollo AIUWO-OSOTOS : vide Artemis, R. 59 (joint-cult
of Artemis and Apollo). Anaphlystos, 20. Acharnai, 48*.
Prasiai, 242^ Marathon, 156^ 274a ; cf. Bull. Corr.Hell. 1906,
p. 217, Delphic decree in honour of the Tetrapolis for its devo-
tion to Apollo Pythios, second century B. C. Oinoe, i56 f . Spata
inscription of archaic period AYKEIO. In the deme of the
Plotheieis : C. I. A. 2. 570 TO 'Aizo\\u>via. C. LA. 2. 841 6 Upeis
TOV A7rdXX<<x>os TOV 'Epidacreov irpoayopfiei Kal anayopevei virip re eavrov

Kal TOIV d7][iOTQ>v Kal TOV Brjfiov TOV ''ABrjvai(ov firj KonTGiv TO Upbv TOV

'AiroWavos f»;Se (pcpav £i\a ^ 8 e Kovpov (?) /iiyfie <j)pvyava. Cf.

Hesych . J. V. 'Epio-adcvs (?)• 'An6X\a>v iv TJJ 'ATTIKIJ.

Oropos, 341", 208c. Zoster (with Leto, Artemis, Athena): vide
Athena, R. 89 b .

Aegina, 34, 145 : PauS. 2. 30, I Naol Se ov wo\v aXXijXa>i> adjeorrjKoTes

6 fizv 'AnoWaivos io-rw, 6 &e 'ApT€/j.Ldos, Aiovvcrio fie avrav 6 rpiTos'

"ATTOXXWI'I [lev dr) £6avov yv/JLVOV iart TexvrjS Tr/s eirt^wplov.

Megara, 6, 7c, 2^, 3 i d , 49, 64, 97, 148, 227, 262. C. I. G. Sept. 1.
42 (inscription circ. 240 B.C. found at Megara) TU> 'AnoWavi rov
vabv ento-Kfvao-av. Paus. i . 44, 14 (on the Corinthian border of
the Megarid territory)'Aiv6\\a>vos Up6v ian Aarcoov.

Corinth, 199°. Plut. Vit. Aral. no. 40 TO TOV 'AiroWavos Up6v. Cf.
PaUS. 2 . 3 , 3 'AnoWavos ayaX/ia Tvpbs Trj Tiuprjvr) Kal ffepi'/3oXds ioTiv.

Simonides, Epigr. 164 (Bergk):

Ev\(o ao'is Scopoio-i, KVTWV, 8ebv SSf ^apijvat

A7)Toi8r]v dyoprjs KaXki%6pov Trpiravw

(referring to statue of Apollo in the market-place). C. / . G. 1102
'AnoWavos Kwvfi(ov), Roman period, ? private dedication.

Sikyon, 7<*, 27k 115, H 9 , 222c, 225, 2641; Artemis, R. 79". Paus.
2 . V, 7 TOVS 8e avdpamovs rovs iv rf/ AlyiaXcia voaos eireXa/ie' Kai o-(f>as

eKtXevov oi ixavreis 'AnoXKava i\ao-ao-6ai. Kai "Aprep.iv. 01 8e naiSas

€7rra Kal 'lo~as ivap&evovs eVl TOV ̂ vBav nora/xov anoCTTtWovo'Lv iKtrevovras.

iwb TOVTWV 8e Trcto-dtvras TOVS deovs <pao-iv is Tr)v TOTC aKpoTroKtv i\8eiv.
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Kal 6 TOTTOS 'ivda nptorov afpiKovro Tleidovs iarlv Upov. TOVTOIS de ioiKora

Kal vvv CTI iroie'tTai. Kal yap inl T'UV 2vdav laatv oi na!8fs Trj eoprfi TOV

'An6XKcovos, KM ayayovres Srj TOVS Beovs is TO rijs IleiBovs Upbv avBis

airayeiv is TOV vabv cpaai TOV 'ATTOWOIVOS . . . TOV de in' ip.ov vabv

Kai TO aydkpa nv8oK\rjs aviBrjKcv. Polyb. 17. 16 mentions rijv

Upav ^capaf TOV 'AjroXXaji/Of a n d TOV 'AffoXXwi/a TOV irepi TTJV ayopav.

Kleonai, 2 1 1 .

T e n e a : PaUS. 2. 5, 4 oi 8e avdpamoi <f>ao-w oi TOUTS TpScs uvai, alxpA\a>TOi.

8e i7r6 'EXkqvcav i< TeveSou yeyo/ievot ivravda 'Ayafif/Jivovos dovros

oiKrj<rai' Kai Sia TOVTO 6e£>v fiaXiora 'A7ToX\a>va Tip.S><Tt. Cf. S t r a b .

3 8 0 fi Tevea io~rl Ka/ir) Tijs YLopivdias iv fi TOV Tevearov ATTOXXWVOI

Upov.

Phlius: vide Dionysos, Geogr. Reg. s.v. [Paus. 2. 13, 7].

Epidauros, 7e , 8a, 107, 142, 209, 216°. Apollo 'YnaTaios: Eph. Arch.

1 8 8 4 , p . 2 4 'ATTOXXCOVI ['YjjraToug) TlavaavTos Kai Ka>fj.do-ios. Cf.

Asklepios 'YWUTCUOS at Paros (from "Yn-ara, town of the Aineanes in

South Thessaly: see Steph. Byz. J. v.). C.I. G. 1174 [d moXtr]

TOOV 'Emdavplcov TW 'AjroXXaw. Eph. Arch. 1899, p. i (ritualistic

inscription of last part of fifth century B. C. found at Hiero)

[fVt TOU ^<j)fiov TOV\ 'ATTOXXIMVOS TUVTa @v€v Kai KaXaida Tat AaTOt Kai

TapTap.iTi aX\av, fapvhv T<5 6(m KpiBav p.ibip.fivov 2 ' , 7rvpa>v fjpj.hLp.p.vov,

o'lvov r)p.Wuav Kal Too"O"Ke'Xoj TOU (3oo? TOV trpaTOV, TO Si aTepov CTKeXos Tol

lapopvafioves <pGp6o~&a>1 TOV SevTepov )3o6s TOIS doidois Bovro TO O~K*\OS . . .

Tw 'Acro"KXa7rto) 6vev ftovv epo-eva, Kal opovaois fiovv i'p<revat Kal opovaais

I3ovv 8(\etav, iiri TOV fia>p.ov TOU 'A(ro-)cXt;7noC 8vtv Tavra Kal (caXai'Sa,

avBivToi TO) Ao"/cXa7Ti&> (pepvctv KpiQav fieBtfxnvov 2 ' Truptov rjp.ibtp.p.vov

otvov fjULTeiav, CKeXof TOV Trparov fiobs napdevra TM 8ein TO S' aTepov Tol

lapopvaiioves (pepocrBn. ib. 1901, p. 60, inscription found at

Hiero, ? third century B. C , mentioning several xpb&voi Kal

OeapadoKot TOV AiroXkiovos Kal TOV 'Ao-jcXr/7noC.

Troezen, 38, 145, 2730. Schol. Horn. / / . 23. 346 TOVT« 8e (Apeiavi)

Siayavio-ajxevos 'HpaKKf/s npbs KVKVOV T6V "Apews tiiov Kaff iirnoh'pop.iav

fvUt]O~ev iv ra TOO Xlayao-alov 'AnoWwvos Upia, o fVn npbs Tpoi£rjvi

( )

Hermione, 15, 25, 143: vide Demeter, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Hermione,

vol. 3. P- 37°-

Asine, 144.

Argos, 71, 27k 4 8c , 107, 141, 225, 2 7 3 ^ ; Artemis, R. 7 9 ^ 53d.

? Apollo A^ios: C. I. G. 1152 (epitaph on ? priestess of Apollo)
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•novel irpoXnroiia-a . . . Uaivia vtyliTTOv Ai?Xi[ov Upei]. Paus . 8. 46, 3

TO be ev TOV AmdXXcocof ianv avciKeifievov TOV 'HXeiou.

Kynur ia , 146. (Hesych. S.V. ZcoTedras' 'ATTOXXO)!/ iv"Apyei dnb TOITOV.)

Laconia, 7 s, 27 f , 44, 87, 99, 140, 142, 220. Hesych. s.v. Bopdr^s-

'AnoKKav napa AaKoxri. Cf. Lycophr . 352 TOV Bopa'iov IirS>ov 'QpWrfV

Beov. 562 'S.Kiao-TrjS 'Opxicvs Tik<j>dio-ws. Schol. ib. SKiaarrjs Kal

'OpX'fvs napa Adicaxnv 6 'ATTOXXWJ/. Sparta, 27, 3 4 e , 140, 2 l 6 d ,

23T> 2 3 5 : vide Hera, R. 5 0 a . Amyklai, 19, 45, 96, 246-

252. Thornax, 96 (Xen. Hell. 6. 5, 27 probably refers to shrine

at Thornax). Geronthrai: C. / . G. 1334 avadepev ds ™ Upbv

TOV 'A7rdXXa)i/of. Cf. Collitz, Dialed. Inschr. 4530. Epidauros

Limera, 220. Strab. 368 (near Minoa) rav ph Aanavav TO

i^rjkwv Upbv An-dXXcoi'os. Malea: Steph. Byz. j . v. Ai8rjo-ios' 6

'AjroXXfav cv ra> Mahiq \L8ca Trpoo-iSpv/ienos «K«. 'Piaubs 'H\iaKav rpiro).

Near B o i a i : Paus . 3- 23, 2 xap'L0V *" opois BoiarS>v 'AwoXXtocos p.ev

lepov io~Ti, 'ETriSijXtoi' jiiei/ ovona£6p.€voV TO yap TOV 'ATT6WG>VOS £6avovt o

vvv do-Tiv ivTavBa, iv ArfKco TTOTC iSpvro. 3. 23, 13 'An-dXXwj/os vaos

iv Tjj JiotaTav dyopa eari, Kal crepwBi 'AO-KXJJJTIOO Kal 'Sapam&os Te /cai

Gythion, 27^ - Collitz, Dialed. Inschr. 4567 TO Upbv TOC 'AnoXKavos

TOV TTOTI ra 'Ayopa. Paus . 3. 21 , 8 'HpaxXea Kal 'AnoXkava imep TOV

Tpmodos ('s dyava i\86vTas, ens dirjXkdyrjO-av, p.tTa TTJV i'piv oiKi'o-ai Koivfj

Trfli TTOKIV' Kai (v TTJ dyopa crcpio-iv 'ATroXXtuz/os Kcti 'HpaKhcovs €(TT\V

dyakjiaTa, ifk-qo-iov be a{iTo>v Awvvo-ns. O i t y l o n , 2 7 ° ; K a r d a m y l e ,

27 e ; Selinus, 216 e ; Leuktra, 2 7d .

Messenia, 27 s, 144, 215, 263 b.

Kyparissia: Gardner, Num. Comm. Paus. p. 70, PI. xix. Apollo with

branch and lyre.

Arcadia, 8 b , 9, 13. Paus. 8. 37, 8 (in the temple of Pan near

Lykosura) 'A7rdXX<Bi/dV T( KOI 'Adrjvas £6ava. Megalopolis, 48 b , 150,

221 a , 230*. On Mount Lykaion: Paus. 8. 38, 8 cor« Se iv TOIS

Trpbs dvaToXas TOV b'povs \TOV Av/cmouJ 'AiroWcovos Upbv eiriKKijatv Tlap-

paaiov. TidevraL Se avTca Kal IlvBiov ovofia. ayovres 8i T « Bern Kara eras

eoprfjv 8vovo~i p.iu iv Ttj dyopa Kawpov T5> 'AnoXkavi TB 'EiriKovpiio (at

Lykosura) , BvcravTCS be ivravBa avriKa TO lepelov KOjiL^ovaiv is TO Upbv

TOV 'ATTOXXUVOS TOV ILappao-'mv aiiv av\a> Te Kal irofiwjj, Kal TO Te firjpia

eKT(fi6i>Tes Kaiovo-i Kal bf) Kal dvaKlaKovcriv avToBi TOV Uptlov TO Kpea. Ph i -

galeia, 213 . Paus . 8. 30, 3 ayaXjua 'An-o'XXofor Seas agiov peyeBos p.ev

is nobas baibeKa, imp-ioSr] be e< rijs QiyaXeav avvTeKeia is KOO-JIOV T!J MeyaXg

i. Cf. Gardner, Num. Comm. Paus. p. 104, PI. v. v. Mantinea,
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Apollo with Artemis and Leto : vide Artemis, R. 79 w. 'Air6\\<ovi...
Kaio-vtindxav 8eK0Tav(ea.T\y fifth century). Tegea, 48b, 147 : inscrip-
tion found at Delphi belonging to the monument of the Tegeans'
victory over the Lacedaemonians, fourth century B. C. : Ath. Mitth.
14, p . 17 HvOi "ATTOAXOK ai/a£, TaS' ayaA/iar' edaxev dnapxds avT0)(8a>v Upas

Xa6s dn"ApKadias. Cf. Paus . 10. 9, 5. Pheneos , 151 . Lycophr.

562 2Kta(TTT]S— Apollo. Cf. Steph. Byz. S. V. Sxias' X">Pa 'ApKa8ias Kal

2/aaTijs TO idviKov. Et. Mag. S.V. KvWrjvios' KuXAjjj»i; 8c 'ApKaSias, Upbv

'Epfioi KCU'ATT6X\<0VOS. Trapezus: Paus. 8. 31, 5 (before the entrance
to the temple of Aphrodite at Megalopolis) t-6ava ianv apxaia, "Hpa
Kal 'ATTOWCOV re Ka\ MoiiaaC ravra Kopio-Brjvai <fia(Tiv i< Tpam^ovpros.

ThelpUSa: Paus . 8. 25, I I 6 8( Ad8a>v rijs 'Epwvos TO lepov dno-

At7TO)i' iv dpMTTtpa 7rape£eL{riu iv dpiurepa p.€u TOV 'An6W<ovos rod

'OyKeidrov T6V vaov. Kaphyai: Hell. Journ. 1886, p. 104 (Gardner,
Num. Comm. Paus. T . xvii) ' Apollo, naked, facing, holds in right
hand, branch : in left, which rests on tripod, a scroll.' M. Sept.
Sev. Orchomenos: ib. p. 100 'Apollo in long drapery leaning
on tripod.' M. Sept. Sev. Pallantion : Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Pelo-
ponnese' 192 ' Head of Apollo r. laur.,' fourth century B.C.

Elis, 210. Olympia, 4 1 : vide Artemis, R. 79 v. Paus. 5. 14, 8 ^era
TOVTOV 'AnoWwvos Ka\ '^pfxov /3oj/i6? itJTiv eV KOLV&. C l e m . A l e x .

Prolrept. p. 32 P. (from Polemon) ol8a Kal TOV nap' 'HAtiW

Achaia. Aigei ra : Paus . 7. 26, 6 eon 8e Kal 'A7roXX<Bi/or Upov eV TO.

jxakiora apxalov, TO TC Upov avro Ka\ onotra iv Tois aerois' dpxcuov he

<a\ TOV Beov TO £6avov, yvpvos, peyedei jiiya? TOV 8e •jroirjO'avTa 8« « x e "

oificls TS>V finxap''-a>v threw • • • AO"KXTJ7TIOC Be ayaX/iaTa 6p8d iaTiv

iv va<a Kal 2apdm8os irepadi Kal vI(riSof, \160v <al ravra nevre\i]o-iov.

Patrai, 13, 53, 230 \ Rev. des Etudes Grecques, 1897, p. 285,
inscription containing the \j/r)<pia-p.a in honour of the arbitrators
between Demetrias and r6 KOLVOV T£>V MayvrjTtov, to be placed in

Patrai els TTJV dyopav napa TOV 'AiroWwa (? third century B. c ) .
PaUS, 7- 2 1 , 1 0 c o n 8e Kal dydXfiaTa TOV "Kt/ifvos iyyvTaTa ^aXicoi)

TTfjroKjfieva "Apews, TO 8e 'ATTOXKOIVOS . . . eo r t 8e o-<pi.(rt. Kal SXo-os eVi

da\do-<rr] . . . iv TOVTW TW aX<7« Kal vaol Seiov, 'AiroWavos, 6 8e *A<f)po-

SITTJS' TTf7toirjTai. \idov Kal TOVTOIS Ta dyd~Kp.aTa. P e l l e n e , 2 6 5 ^ . Cf.

Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Peloponnese,' PI. vi. 10, 11, coin-types, ? third
century B. a , head of Apollo, laurel crown, lyre, tripod.

Apollo-cults on the Islands.

TheCyclades: Delos, 2, 7 \ 14, 55, 75, 108, 158, 218, 225, 241 ™,
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242, 260, 263, 274b, 276, 280; Artemis, 79a. Sandwich-stone
at Cambridge found near the Ilissos (? on the site of the Pythion),
giving account of the administration of the Delian temple by the
Amphictyones of Athens, B.C. 377-374 [C. I. A. 2. 8x4 ; C.I. G.
158 ; Hicks' Manual, p. 142). Frag. A, 1. I rdSe 'inpagav 'Ap.<pi-
KTVoves A8r)vala>v ano KaWtov ap^ovros: 1. 11 at8e TCOV iroXeav TOV

TOKOV dnttiocrav. MVKOI>IOI . . . Svpioi . . . Trjvioi . . . Ketoi . . . Sepi-

(pioi . , . 2l(pvioi . . . 'liJTai . . . [ndpiojt . . . Olvatoi ££ 'iKiipov . . .

Qepfiaioi e£ lmpov . . . : 1. 15 olSe TU>V 18IO>TS>V TOV TOKOV dne8oo-av :

I. 3 1 a7ro TOVTOV rdSe dvrjkaidr) o-rifpavos dpio-Teiov TW 6ea Tpijrodes

viKTjTrjpia rots %opois . . . dp)(e6ea>pois . . . (Is KO/XISJJI' ni l ' 6eapa>v Kai

Tav xopwv , . . dpiBixbs ftoiov TO>V els TTJV ioprfjv &>vr\8ivra>v; Frag, b,

II. 9 — I 4 ToioSt iSavfio-apcv in\ Tens avrais o~vv6rjKais, icaddirep oi aXAoi

TO. Upa xpipaTa TOV AiroWavos TOV AijXt'ou h^havdo-fiivoi ctcrt: 11. 23—26

pio-8a>o-eis Tcpeviov . . . fxio-Bixius O1KIS>V: 1. 26 OTTO TOVTOV Tab* dvr]\a>6q

. . . is Upa TO. Kara pjjva Kai fiovaiKqs aBXa . . . TO rfi^iov dvoiKohop.TjO-m

. . . 'AfKpiKTVOO-iv 'A8r)vaiu>v is raVtr^Sfia Kai ypa/i/jLaTe'i Kai VTroypafi-

pxxTei . . . 'A/icpiKTVoo-iv 'Avdplav. F rag . a. B, 11. 6—IO aiSf T£>V OTOXEWI'

TOV TOKOV OVK dTv£§oo~av . . . Nd£toi . . ."Avdpioi ., . Kapvortot: 11. 20—24

OlSe ay<p\ov ArfXiav do~€J3€tas . . . Tifirjpa TO iiriyiypaixjxivov Kai deK^vyt'a,

OTi Kai £K TOC lepov TOV 'Av6XKa>vos TOV ArjXiov rjyov roi/s 'AfttptKTVOvas

Kai CTVTTTOV: 11. 31—40 OIKICII iv Ai/Aw lepai 'AitSKhwos . . . oiKia iv

Ko\avm . . . Ta Kepap.e7a. C. I. A. 2. 985 [o dp\i6ia>pos TOV iv Arp\.(O

o\r]pov TOV 'ABrjvaiutv 6 Kf^fipoTovrjfievos fVi TTJV i^a7rocrTo\X^v TG>V Beuipfov

Tav dirayovTuiv Tas djra]p^as rijs 7Tpa>TTjS ewecnjpiSos EniKpaTr/s 'ETTL-

o-rpdrov . . . dvtypayjffv T£>V lepecw Kai dp^ovriov ras dirap)(as T<B 'AiroWovi

TO nv8ia> (list of contributions of Delian priests and Athenian and
Delian magistrates to Apollo Pythios : Koehler's emendations are
probable : he compares C. I. A. 2. 588).

Later revival of Delos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1904, p. 187, inscription
Second cen tu ry A. D. cTrevyjrav oi Kfiot TI)J> Sat&cKijida fiuimpapov

Tavpov dv€Vfa>o-avTO re Ta waTpia Trdvra fiia raw [deapwv]. Cult-aSSO-

ciation of Artemis Apollo Leto. Cf. R. 263d. Bull. Corr.
Hell. 1879, p . 379 MrjSeiov Mr/Selov Ileipaiea 6 irarrjp Kai fj firjTtjp

. . . SrjXiao-TtjV yevo/ievov 'ATT6X\O>VL 'Aprepn&i AJJTOI. Harpokr . S. V.

ArjXiaarai' oi fls Afoov i£ekd6vTes 8e<opoi. Athenae. 2 3 4 e iv 8e

rots nvpjieat TOIS irep\ TCDV 8t]\iao~Ta>v OUTCOS yiypanrat ' Kai TO>

KrjpvKe ix TOV yivovs rav KrjpvKav TOV rrjs fivo-TijpiariSos. TOVTOVS

8i napao-iTeiv iv T<5 ATJ\IW eviavTov.' Di t tenb. Syll. 244, 245,

dedications to the three deities at the end of the Ptolemaic
period. Cf. C.I.G. 2282 6 8ijp.os 6 'ABrjvaiav' Kai 01 Trfv vqcrov KOTOI-
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Kovvrts AvTOKparopa Kai<rapa 8eov 'lovXlov vlov, '

Aijro! (circ. B. c. 2 7) (separate shrine of Leto at Delos : Arist. Eth.
Elldem. p . 1214, a. I 6 pev iv AijXij) irapa ra 8ea Ttjv avTr/v yv&firjv

a7TO(privafievos o-W€ypa\jrev eiri TO Tlpoirvkaiov TOV

ParOS, 7^, 161,241 s 1 . Hesych. S. V. Hacnrapios' o'AjroXXaiV napa Tlapiois

Kai Uepyaprfvois from irao-rrdpr) = iraura\ri1 ' mea l / SO Wemicke , Pauli-

Wissowa, Lexikon, s. v. Apollon, p. 63. C.I. G. add. 2384s

Spos xaplov Upov 'AwoXXaror Ai/Xi'ou (third century B. c ) .

Naxos, i i , 12. Bergk, Frag. Lyr. Gr. ii, p. 501 (Ananius, Frag. 1)
"AwoXXov os TTOV AfjXov rj Hv6a>v *xeis V Nd£ov rj MtX^rov rj 6clip> KKapov.

Plut. 254 F AtjXiov e/caXeiTo ro x^0" ( m Naxos). Inscription
found in Naxos near unfinished colossus of Apollo opos x^0"
Upov 'A7rdXXa)j/os: Overbeck, Kunst. Mythol. 3, p. 27.

Ios, 219. Ross, Inscript. Ine'dites, 95, 96, 317, 318 (decrees of irpofyvla)
avaypdifrai ils TO Upbv TOV 'AjroXXcovoy TOV Hvdiov. Cf. Bull. Corr. Hell.
I 9°4 , PP- 3 1 2 ' 3 J4, 3 2 2 -

Sikinos, 163.

Thera, 27k, 34^ 48s , 164, 216s. Schol. Pind. Pyth. 4. 11 'Upoii\rjs >̂ij<r*
roils £K AaKeSai/jLOVos 'An-oXXawi airf/v KaOitpacrai, C. I. G. Mar. Aeg.

3. 356, very archaic inscription referring to Apollo.

Astypalaia: C. I. G. Mar. Aeg. 3. 185, private dedication to Apollo.

Anaphe, 29, 165.

AmorgOS, 7 h , 5 1 , 162. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1884, p . 440 avaypdtyai [TO yjrrj-

<pio~tia\ els TO Upov TOV 1 ATTOWCOVOS TOV ArjXlov. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1891 ,
p . 291 (public accounts second century B. C.) e's 6vo-iav TO 'A7rdXXa>i/i

Siphnos: Paus. 10. n , 2 (at Delphi) fVoiij&j 8c ml {mo 'Sid^viav eV
alria rotafif 6rjo-avpos. Stfpvlois 17 vijo-os xpv<rov fiiraXXa rjvtyne Kai aiirovs

TS>V irpomovTav (KtXevo-iv 6 8(6s diro(p€peiv SeKarrjv is AeXrpovs" 01 8f TOV

6r)O~avpbv uiKoSo^rjiravTO Kai dm'fpcpov Trjv SfKaTr/v. Cf. Herod. 3. 57 -

Hesych. j . v. "Evaypos- 'Aji-dXXiai/ iv 2i<pv<p. Cf. Head , Hist. Num.

p. 419 archaic coin-types of Apollo.

Kythnos: Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Cn/i,' PI. xxii. 20-22, laureate head of
Apollo second century B. C.

Keos, 9, 160. C. I. G. 2353, 2357, decrees of fourth century B. c.
placed in T6 Upov TOV 'AnoWwvos at Karthaia the chief town.
Cf. Eph. Arch. 1898, p. 246, inscription of (?) third century B.C.
mentioning the temple. Athenae. p. 456 f iv TJJ KapSaia . . . tlvat.
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TO x°Piy*iov ava> npbt ' AnaXkavos Upa ov paKpav rrjs 6aXarrt]s. Pind.
Isttl. I . 7 TOV aneipeKO/iav teolffov \opivu>v iv Ke'oj afifpipvTQ (riiv TTOVT'IOIS

dvSpatriv. St rab. 487 eori 8e Kai irpos T?} Koprjo-ia 2/j.ivBmov 'AnoWavos

ifpov Kai 7rpos Tloiijio-arj.

Andros: Ath. Mitth. 1876, p. 236, inscription second century B. c.
ment ioning ro Upbv TOV 'AnoKkavos.

Tenos: C. I. G. 2334, public decree to be placed in the temple of
Apollo at Delos.

Mykonos, 253,

Islands of the North Aegean.

Thasos, 21, 169, 274s. Ath. Mitth. 1897, pp. 125, 126, inscription
? of early fourth Century B. C. ™c5e ipa ra xpnH-ara TO[0] 'AnoWapos.

Imbros: Head, Hist. Num. p. 226, coin-legend of Apollo Mova-rj-
yirrjs.

Lemnos, 273s.

T e n e d o s : Strab. 380 8oi<ei <rvyyeveia TIS rival TVvefiiois irpos TOVTOVS [rois

TeveaTas] . . . Kai f) 'AnoXKavos 8e rip.}) trap ifKporepois 6p.ola ovaa

bidaxriv ov apMCpa <rr]p.eia. 604 [TtwcSos ?Xf'] i€p°v TOV Sfiivdews 'ATTOX-

XIOVOS, KaSdirep Ka\ 6 iroirjrrjS papTVpei ' TVpe'Soid TS M$>I avaao-eis, "SpivBev.'

Cf. Tenea, p. 440.
Lesbos, 7;, 11 (Mitylene), 41, 182, 192 : vide Dionysos, R. 49. Steph.

ByZ. S. V. MaXdfts' 'ATTOXKCDV (V Aea-jSa), Kai 6 roVos TOV Upov

MaXdeir. T h u c . 3 . 3 c'o-rjyyeXOt] . . . as f'irj 'AnoXKcavos Ma\6evros

e£<j> Trjs noKtcos eopTr], iv 3 Trâ S ĵuel WvriXrjvdioi lopTa^pvo~i. C I. G.

Mar. Aeg. 2. 484 (inscription of late period found near
Mitylene) TOS re 'Apre/JiSos KOI 'AiroWavos MaXoevros dpxlxopov Kai

UpoKapvKa TS>V •yepeav. 2. 519 TW TOOV ficXcoj/ TroirjTTjv Kai TrpotprjTtjv TOV
2,fiiv8ea>s ( R o m a n per iod) . Antig. Caryst. 17 Mvpo-CKos de 6 AeV^ios
iv TO opei <pr]o\ AeTTerifiva cepov 'AnoXhwos tivat Kai fjpaov AeireTvfj.vov.

Steph. ByZ. J. V. 'EKarSwrjcroi' ovrais irepl TT\V A€o-j3ov vrjuia K, u>s

Srpdficav, irapa TOV "EKOTOV TOP 'A7rdXX&)i/a- Tip.arai yap &ia(p6pas iv

rots TOTTOIS' 2p.wdfvt KiWatos Tpvvevs.

Chios, 6, 34s, 59, 1 7 0 ; Artemis, R. 79 e e . Hesych. s.v. *aralos-

'ArrdXXaiv . . . napa Xlots OVTOI Xeyerai. Strab. 645 (in Chios) etVa

&dvat \ip.r]V fiaBvs Kai vei>s 'ATTOXXOIVOS Kai SXaos (poiviKav. Di t tenb.

Syll. 37O, 1. 79 [te/Hjret'a] 'ATrdXAajras iv Kot'Xoir (cf. He iod . 6. 26 iv

Koikoio-t KaKeop.ivoio-1 rijs Xi'̂ f x^PV^) inscription third century B. C.

found at Erythrai. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879, p. 231, inscription
concerning boundaries mentioning TO AJJXIOJ-.
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South Aegean.

Samos, 21, 171, 268.

Kalymna, 7k, 27™, 70. Paton and Hicks, no. 60 'AnoWavi

/ifS/oirt Kara xpw^o" AtSu/aeur (first century B.C. ) . Cf. Newton,

Anc. Inscr. Brit. Mus. 238. Steph. Byz. s. v. KaKvbva' KaKvdvciis

6 * An'oXXa)!'.

Kos, i 6 a , 271, i 68 a , 22x (Apollo AdXios), 233b , 240, 255. Paton and

Hicks , no. 125 TLlprjvaios . . . Evdparov . . . Uparevo-avra 'ATTOXXCOI/OS

AaXi'ov Kai Aios TIo\Ua>s KCU 'Addvas Km 8vw8eKa dtav Kai p.ovapxt)<TavTa,

6eois. 367 (at Ha la sama) e8o£c rats (pv\ms aic juerctm rav Upiov

'ATTOW&VOS Kai 'Hpa<\evs iv 'AXurapva dnoypdcjxcrdai TOVS fieTf^ovras

TOV Upov . . . 1. 44 oTTOts 5c [iT]6tva \dBrj a diroypatyd, TO\ vairoioi rote

'HpaKhfiois inei Ka jLteXXwirt KkivttrOm TO\ Kpxjktrai wpoKapvtMTovTGi dwo-

ypdfacrdai. Kara Ta irpoyeypapfieva. Bull. Corr. Hell. l 8 8 l , 198

6 85/ior 6 'A\a<rapvLTav "Apre/iiv . . . on the same stone another

inscription [d Sflva] HVBOKKCOVS 'An-oXXafi (cat Ta ddfia>. 'AiroWav

Ui^ios in K o s : Schol. Theocr . 7. 130 ni£a, 8rjp.os i-ijt K£ . . . 01 be

Toffov, iv 03 Upov 'ATToXXtofof, d(p* ov Hv£ios Xcyerat.

Nisyros, 27™. C. I. G. Mar. Aeg. 3. 92 iv T<5 Upa TOV 'AnoXKavos roi

AaXi'ou (doubtful restoration). Ath. Mitth. 1892, p. 198 Mr}vo<pdw]s

. . . 'S/ivpi/alos 'ATroWavt 'NurvpeiT7) 'Em(pav(i fixv" {• title derived from

Nisyros).
Syme : C. I. G. Mar. Aeg. 3. 2 'AiroWavos Aakiov 'ApTa/UTOS AaTovs. Cf.

R. 166.

Telos, 167.

Rhodes, 23, 271, 31s, 95, 168, 217, 218, 221. Athenae. 74f. fciXd/ii^-

OTOS iv T& Trep\ TWV iv 'PdScp 'Efiwdtav. Cf. SfilvBtos, Rhodian month

inscribed on Rhodian amphorae, Ath. Millh. 1896, p. 133 : vide
Aeolis, p. 448. Diod. Sic. 5. 55 napa AivBiois 'AnoWava Te\xivwi>.

Macrob. 1. 17, 35 Camirienses qui sacram soli incolunt insulam
'AftyeveTTj 'AnoXKwvi immolant. Steph. Byz. S. V. 'l£inr xapiov

Tys 'PdSou diro 'ifoO \i/ievos' Kai "i^ior 'AnoXXai': cf. p. 449 (Knidos).

Megiste (small island near Lycia belonging to Rhodes): C. I. G.
4301b 'ETrioraVat Altrxlvas . . . 'ATTOXXWI/I Wifyitrrcl.

Karpathos : C. I. G. Afar. Aeg. I. 977, I. 35 iy Kapndda iv ra iepa roO

'AirdXXa>i/or.

Crete, 27n, 33, 99, 111, 193: vide Zeus, R. 157k. Allaria: C. I. G.

2557) decree Of the Cretan 'AXXapicorai, dvaypay^Avrnv is TO Upov TOV

os. Dreros, 159. Elyros : Paus. 10. 16, 5. Cf. Steph.
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Byz. J. V. Tappa' 7rdXir KprjTrjs iv fi Tappalos 'ATTOXXCOK TifJ-arai. KnOSSOS,

159. Gortys, 159. Alh. Mitth, 1884, 376 (Gortynian in-
scription, Col. 3, 1. 6) yvvdiKa aTro/iotrai rav "Aprefiiv Trap' 'AfivxKaiov

•napravto^iav. Hierapytna, 159 ; cf. Zeus, R. i57b. Latos, 34s.
Lyttos, 87. Olus, 34s, 87. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1900, p. 235 T<5KS'

aveGrjKe vabv $oi/3a) x^Plv Hpt'Xa vlos Aano\uptjs 8i<ras Ixari Kal 8vo

(3oCr. Priansos: R. 159. Schol. Nik. Theriac. 516 "SlpiKos
'AwdXXcovos woKis ianv iv Kpijrp, tv6a Kal nvgos noWfj ylvtraC Kal 8ia

TOVTO 'QpUiov avrbv eirwvofxaa-ev. Stadiasm. Mar. Aeg. § 336 Apollo-

temple in island off Phalasarna.

Apollo on coins of Crete : Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Crete.' Aptera, PL ii. 9
(second century B. C.) seated on rock, holding out patera in right,
left arm on lyre. Axos, PL iii. ig ; xiv. 11 (fourth century B.C.)
laureate head, tripod on reverse. Chersonnesos, PL iv. i (fourth
century B. C.) seated on netted omphalus with lyre. Kydonia,
p. 39, laureate head. Eleuthema, PL viii; type of Apollo as hunter
holding stone and bow, cf. Head, Hist. Num. p. 393. Lappa,
PL xiii. 9, 11 (second century B. C.) laureate head on obverse,
Apollo with lyre on reverse. Praisos, PL xvii. 10 ; xviii. 2 laureate
head on obverse, goat's head on reverse. Rhithymnia, PI. xix. 8
laureate head on obverse, youth holding bow and stone on reverse.

Cyprus, 4, 10, 23, 274,275s1. Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. no. 59, bilingual
in British Museum from Idalion, rbv avhpmvrav rdi/Se Kareo-Tao-ev 6
fava£ . . . T<5 'AnoXkavi TO> 'A^VKXOJ. Meister, Griech. Dialect. 2,

p . 171 'AvSpias . . . rov fSoixef 'Ax/racro/xor . . . TB 'ATTOXXWI/I TB

'AXaaiarai. ill. p . 170 rbv avbpiavrav TO^KJV ?§&)««/ . . . roi 6uS r a

'Anfi\a>n TM 'EXeiVa. Collitz, op. cit. no. 120 (near Pyla), inscrip-
tion on altar TiXXiVn TO 'AiroWwvi ra Mayipla ove'drjicf.

Coast of Asia Minor (exclusive of the Euxine).

Chalkedon, 172, 194. Myrleia(Apameia): Brit. Mus. Cat.1 Pontus,'1

&c.: coin-types, third and first century B. C, laureate head of
Apollo, PL xxv. 5, 7. Kios, fourth, third, and second century
B.C, laureate head of Apollo, id. PL xxviii. 7, 8, 9, 11, p. 132.
On the Bosporos near the entrance of the Euxine, Dionys.
Byzant. Anapl. fr. 74 succedunt arae Apollinis et Matris Deum
(from the versio Gilliana). Gulf of Astakos, 172. Kyzikos, 35.
H e k a t a i o s : Muller, F. H. G. 202 KS>p.m TO>V 'A\a£ava>v Iv ofs

'AnoWav Ttfiarai Kal fia\t,<TTa Kal TTJV e(popetav (?) ri>v Kv£iKriva>v : leg.

Kara rr)V ityoplav TU>V Kv£iKr]va>v. Cf. Strab. 5 5 1 . Aristid. I , p . 383

rfi 8e 7rdXfi rairt] Kal apxtytrris \'Air6Xha>v] . . . Tavrrjs Se (K TOC evBeos
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avros yiyovev oiKiirrrjs. Parion, 37a , 195. Lampsakos: Brit. Mus.
Cat. ' Mysia,' PI. xix. 12, laureate head of Apollo, fourth century
B.C. Priapos: ib. PI. xxxv. 4-6. Schol. Lykophr. 29

] 6 UptrjTraios 'AjrdXXaw.

Aeolis, 23. Apollo 2/juvBevs on the coast-land opposite Tenedos
(vide Tenedos, p. 445) : Strab. 604 iv 8e rfj Xpio-ji TOUTS
Kal TO TOV 2p.ivdta>s '' AiroWavos icrnv Upov, Kal TO (rifi^oKov TO TT/V

eTV/xoTrjTa TOV OVOJIOTOS aa>tj>v, 6 /xtjy, {monetTai T(j> 7ro8l TOV £odvov"

2ico7ra S' earip epya TOV Jlapiov. . . . 'HpaxXflBrj! 8' o JJOVTIKOS rn\rj8vovras

<f)r)Ot, TOVS fivas TV€p\ TO Upbv vo/uo-Orjval T( Upovs Kal TO £davov ovra

Karao'K.evao'Brjvai 0ej3jjKos eVi TO) /ivt. jroXXa^oO 8' (CTTI TO TOV 2iiiv6ea>t

ovop.a' Kai yap rrtpl avrrjv TTJV 'Afxai-vrov \ap\s TOV Kara TO Upov

SfUvBtov 8TJO TO7TOI KOXOVVTCII 2fiLvBLa* Kai aWoi 8* iv Tr] ITXTJO'LOV

Aapiaaia' Kai iv rfj Hapiavjj 8* ?CTT( X^P'0" Ta 2jiiv8ia Kakovf^vov Kai iv

'P080) Ka\ iv Aiv8a> Kal aWodi 8f iravTa^ov' Kakovai 8i vvv TO Upbv

Sfi'ivBwv. Schol. H o m . / / . I. 39 iv Xpio-rj . . Kp7vis Tis Upetis rjv TOV

KeWi 'AnoXKaivos' TOVT<& opyio-dds 6 6ebs eirentyev OVTOV TOIS aypo'ts pvas

. . . ftov\j]6eis be JTOTf o 8ebs avTa KOTaWayrjvai irpbs "OpSrjv TOV ap^i-

I3OVK6\OV avrov irapeyiveTO, nap u ^evi<r6eis 0 8(bs vnefrxtTO TO>V KOKCOV

anaWa^av, Kai 8r) 7rapa^p^/xa To£evo-as TOVS fivs 8ic<pdeip€. . . . ov yevo-

pevov 6 K.pivis Upbv l8pvo~aTO TO> $e<5, 2p.tv8ea avrbv irpoaayopfvaas,

iwei8rj Kara TI)V iyxwpiov airav bidXeKTOv oi pves ap.iv8oi KaKovvrai. f)

lo~Topta irapa JJoXifioyvi. aXXot Se ovTas OTI K.prJTes .. . eKTicav eVet TTOKLV *

rjVTiva eKakccrav ^pivdiav' 01 yap KpijTfr roiis p.ias apiv&ovs KaXovai.

A e l . Nat. Atl. 1 2 . 5 ° ' TVV 'Apafctrbv rrjs Tpa>d8os KaTniKovvTes p.vv

o-fflovcn' 'ivdev TOI Kal TOV 'An-oXXw TOV irap' avrols Ti/iw/ifvov 2[ilv6mv

Ka\ovo~L (frao'iv. eTi yap Kal TOVS AtoXeaj Kal Toils Tpwaff TOI/ uiiv

npocrayopfveiv o-filvBop . . . Kal rptyovrai p.€i> iv ra ~S,jiiv8(la uves Ti8ao~o\

s Tpo(f>as \ap,(idvovTes} virb 8e TW /3a>jLtw <^>wXeuou0"i XeuKot, Kal

pa T£> Tpmo8i TOV 'An6K\wvos earrjKe p.vs. Inscription from the

Troad: C. I. G. 3577 (private dedication, late period) SfuvBel
'An-dXX&wi Kai 'Ao-K\rjTna Sarfjpi. At Killa, in the Gulf of
Adramytt ion : S t rab . p . 6 l 2 iv Se rfj 'A8pafivTTt]vjj eon Kal r/ Xpvo-a

Kal fj Ki'XXa" irXrjO-lov oiv TTJS 6I; /3I;S (TI VVV, KiXXa Tir TO7TOS Xeyerai iv

a> KtXXatou >A7TOXXOJT'O£ '£GTIV Upov. . . . (prjcrl 8e Aarjs 6 KoXtavaevy eV

KoXiovais, I8pv8rjvai nparov vrtb TWV i< Trjs 'EXXdSoy Tikevaavraiv Alokeav

TO TOV KiXXaiov 'A7rdXX«vos Upov Kal iv Xpio-r; 8c X«youo"i KtXXaiOf

'ATro'XXaji/a i8pvo-8ai, a8-qhov uTe TOV airbv ra 'S.pivBu uB' Irepov. 'H 8e

Xpvaa iiri 8aKaTTrj Tr6\i)(Viov f/v exov Xipeva . . . ivravBa 8* r/v Kal ro

Upbv Toil "Suivvtuis 'AnoWayvos Kal fj Xpvo~rfU' rjpr/fiwTai 8e vvv TO

X<*>piov TfXe'oof fir 8e TT)V VVV Xpvaav TJJV Kara. 'Afia^iTov fi(8i8pvTai
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TO Upov (cf. R. 71). id. pp. 618-619 'raP« watrav TTJU napaKiav Tavrrjv
6 ATroXXav eicrm'pqrat fie'xpi Tei/eSou 2p.iv9(is rj KiXXatos KaXov/Jievos rj

Tpvvevs r) rjvTiva aWrjV inavvfuav e^oiv : vide KeOS, p. 444.

Abydos: head of Apollo on coins from 411 B.C. onwards: Brit. Mus.
Cat. ' Troas,' PI. I. Gargara, PI. x. 5 (laureate head, circ. 400
B.C). Gentinos, PI. x. 10 (laureate, fourth century). Kebren,
PI. viii. 19 (laureate, circ. 400 B. a).

Ilium, 63 : coin-type of Apollo "EKOTOS (Roman), Brit. Mus. Cat.
' Troas,' p. xxvii.

The Troad, 173, 176. Strab. 598 TO ireSlov rj Bvpfipa KOI 6 Si" airov
peuv TTorafios OiJ/i^pioy, efipdWav (Is TOP ^KapavSpov Kara TO Qvfi^palov

'AnoWavos Upov, TOV 8e vvv 'i\iov KIU nevrrjKovra o-Ta8lovs die^et.

Steph. Byz. Fepyis' IloXtj Tpoias . . . iv de Ta> lepa TOV TepyiBiov

'AiroKkavos 2i/3u\A?jr <paa\v elvm Tatpov. Gryneion, near Myrina,
197; Aigai, 107; Myrina, 26, 107. Kyme: Plin. Nat. Hist.
34. 8 quale est in templo Apollinis Palatini, quod Alexander
Magnus Thebarum expugnatione captum in Cyme dicaverat eidem
deo. PPanormos, in Mysia: C. I. G. 3699, list of dedicators,
'ATTOXXCUVI KOL 'ApT€/ji8t xa9l(TThpwv (early Roman). Atarneus:
Brit. Mus. Cat. 'Mysia,' PI. iii. 1, laureate head of Apollo,
third century B.C. Temnos, on the river Hermos : Polyb. 32. 25
T6 TOV Kvvlov "A7rdXX(»>'Os rejuefor, TOV irtpi Trjfxvov, oi \nnvov io-vKrjo-ev,

ak\a Kai T& irvp\ diecpdeipe.

Ionia, 175; Leuke, 272; Smyrna, 41, 87; Klazomenai, 41, 272;
Erythrai, 71, 65, 87, 100. Dittenb. Syll. 370, 1. 104 'A7TOXX<BKO£
iv 2a/3r/pi8aij. Teos, 46 : C. I. G. 3060, inscription mentioning
TO Upov TOV 'AnoWavos. Kolophon, 199, 268s. Konon 38,
? cult of Apollo Tv-n-aievs, the god of vultures, near Ephesos.
Ephesos, 36, 175, 244; in village of Adpio-a, near Tmolos, Upov
'An-dXXffivos Aapiarjvov, Strab. 620. Priene, 6 ; Miletos and
Branchidai, 7 m , 34k, 5 8 . I 7 5 J 2 0 ° (oracle at Didyma), 218, 243,
260, 273d, 279. Hesych. s.v. 8vws' 'ATtoKkav iv MCKryra: vide
p. 452, s. v. Naukratis.

Caria, 176. Iasos: Hell, fount. 1887, pp. 98, 101 (inscriptions of
second Century B. C.) eVt o-recpavtjtpopov 'ATTOWOIVOS.

Doris. Myndos : Collitz, Dialed. Inschr. 3661 'A-noXkavUia iv Mivhw.
Apollo Kvp-vicro-evs : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1888, p. 280 T<S Bern rjfiav
Kvp.vio-0-el 'AnSWwvi. Halikarnassos, 48f, 68. Dittenb. Syll. 6
oiSe iirpiavTO irapa TOV 'ATTOXXWVOS Kai TTJS 'Adr]valrjs Kai JlapBhov yeas

Kal oUias TS>V 6<pei\6vTa>v rois Oco'ts TOVTOIS. K n i d o s , 2 7 m . A p o l l o

FABNELL. IV G g
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Tpwmos : H e r o d . I . 1 4 4 01 ex rrjs Il€VTcm6\ios vvv x^>PVs

TTporcpov 8e 'EtjcmoXws Trjs a i r i j r X'ty"?1 Ka\eop.evt]s, (pvkdcraovTcu 3>v

fiTjdafioiis io~be£ao'6ai TWV irpoaoiKiov Aapieav is TO TpiomKov Ipov' dWa

Kai cr<pe<ov avTav TOVS Ttepi TO ipov dvop.r)o-avras e^eicKfjicrav Trjs p-tTox^s.

iv yap TW dya>vi TOV Tpioiriov ' AnoWuvos GTidco'av TO naKai Tpiirodas

X<iAiKouy Toitri VIKSXTI' Km TOVTOVS XPV" TOVS XafifidvovTas en TOV Ipov /xr)

i<(pepuv, aXV avTov dvanBfvai TCO Bern. dvi)p &v 'A\iKapvrjO-o-evs, . . .

vmrjo-as TOV vo/inv KarrfKoyrjo-e . . . 81a TavTrjV Tt)v abrirp! ai wevre 7ro\tes

AiVSos, Km IijAuirirdy re Kai Kdp.etpos, Kal K£y TC Kai KvtlSos, c£cK\ri'i<Tav TTJS

p.CTOxrjs Tr)v (KTTJV iroKw 'hKiKapyrjO-crov. S c h o l . TheOCF. I 7. 6 9 ( f r o m

Ar i s t ideS mp\ KKI'SOU) r) TO>V Acopuau nevrdiroXis, AiVSos, 'AXvtros,

Kd/ieipos, K«y, Kvldos' ayfTai Sc Koivfi vrrb TO>V Awpuav dya>v iv Tpioira,

Telmessos, 67, 202.

Patara, 31, 201, 277. Clem. Alex. Protr. 41 ra h< Uardpois rijs

dyaXjuara Aios Kai 'AiroWaiVOS, a tpeidias ndXiv ineiva TO. dydXfiaTa

KaBdircp TOVS Xeocras row o-iiv avrois dvaKup.evovs fXpyaarai' el 8e, u>s

<f>ao-i rives, Bpvdgws tjv Tex>"i, ov Siatpfpofiai. Kyaneai , 2 0 3 ; Sura,

204 (Lycia).

Attaleia in Pamphylia, 65. Side, 177. C. I. G. 4352 eVtTfXoOw-oy

Sep.iv JJapcpvKiaKrju Tovqaiavelov im^arripiov Becov 'Adrjvas Kal 'A7r6W<ovos.

Cf. 4353-6 (Boeckh explains this as festival of the eViS^mi of

the deities called after the founder Tuesianos).

Cilicia, 54, 178, 205. Head, Hist. Num. p. 603, on coins of Hiero-

polis: head of Apollo. Soli: vide Brit. Mm. Cat. ' Lykaonia,'

p. lxxv, id. cxxvii Issos. Koropissos, id. p. 6 5 ; Lamos, id. p. xl ;

Lyrbe,z£.p.93; Anazarbos, p. 38; Epiphaneia, p. 77; Kelenderis,

pp. 57-58 ; Anemurion, p. x l ; Selinus, p. xxxviii.

Tarsos, 42 b, 54, 70.

Antioch. Daphne, 206. Strab. 75° vnepKeiTai 8e TCTTapaKovra araBiois

f) AdcpvT], KaTOiKia fieTpla, p.eya 8e Kai crvvr]pe<pes n'Xo"oj biappeoiievov

nrjyaiois vbatnv, iv /xeVw Sf ao~v\ov TipevoS Kai veas 'ATTOWCOVOS Kai

'Aprepibos' evravda Se iravr)yvpi£eiv i"8os TO'IS 'Avrtoxevai Kai rot?

do-TvyeiToo-f KVKKOS 8e TOV aKo-ovs oydorjKOVTa <rrd8iot. S e l e u k i a , i n

Pier ia : C. I. G. 4458 lepels. . . 'A7T6AXG>I/O? em h.d<pvji . . . 'AiroWavos

Kai 'AVTWXOV 8eov.

Tyre, 37°. 'AwoWav $ika\e£av8pos: Diod. Sic. 17, 41-42, 46.

Asia Minor Interior. Bithynia, 172. ? At Nikaia thiasos-worship of
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Apollo and Cybele: Conze, Lesbos, Taf. 19 01 Oiao-lrai <ai &ao-mS<rs-
co-Te<t>dva<rav 2TpaTovUr]v . . . Upa>Teu<Ta(rav . . . Mijrpi KvpiXr] cm

'AnoWavi, Pearly imperial period. ?At Krateia: Arch. Zeit.
I ^ 7 4 J P- X63 MrjTpocpdvrjs 'AmiWaviov 'A7rdXXcji<i Kpareavai evxrjv. Cf.

Ath. Mitth. 1905, p . 329 rXau/u'uy 'AnoXKaivi Kpareava> fix")" o n

relief with Apollo Kitharoedos and ram-offering. ? Title drawn
from the Bithynian Krateia.

Mysia, 173 (Zeleia), 174. Apollonia ad Rhyndacum : Brit. Mies. Cat.
' Mysia,' Coin Plate ii. 9 Apollo seated on omphalos; Gambreion,
ib. PL xv.

Pergamon (vide Paros, p. 444): Ath. Mitth. 1899, p. 213 6 ipx*-
pevs TOV TapoTjvoG 'AnoXkiovos. Bull. Corr. Hell. I900 , p . 165

imep /3ao-iXeaJS Eujueraur SajT^pos . . . AtdSwpos 'AppiSaiov Au SwTrjpi

(tal 'Adrjval Ni<rj(p6pci>i nai 'ATTOWCOVI. Cf. Ath. Miilh. 1 9 0 2 ,

p. IO2.

Lydia ,2o8 e ; Thyateira, 31K. Artemid. 2. 70 (Hercher, p. 168) TOV
AaXSjatoj' 'ATToXXaifa ov Mvcrrrjv Kakov/iev (from Daldis, a town of
Lydia). Magnesia on Sipylon, 87. Inscription found in valley
of the Kaystros near Theira 'lepevonos . . . Zv 'AnoWavos, Rev.
d. Etudes Gr. 1899, p. 384.

Caria. Tralles, 31 h, 175; Magnesia on the Maiander, 3, 75, 175,
198, 224, 225, 274d; Alabanda, 93. Head, Hist. Num. p. 519
'AiroXkav Kitraios 'holding raven and bow with ram at his feet,'
coin-legend of Roman period. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1894, p. 239,
Amphictyonic decree found at Delphi, 8*56x8ai cmoicpivacrdai avra
o n TO KOIVOV TO>V 'AixcpiKTiovoiv raft fxev nokiv rav 'Avnoxecov Kcii rav

X&pav dvabcLKVvei aavkov KOX Upav TOV ALOS ~K.pv(raopec3S Kai 'A'ncWcoi/os

'laortfiov (end of third century B. C). (Holleaux, in Rev. d. Etudes
Gr. 1899, pp. 384-385, argues that the city is Alabanda: cf.
Steph. Byz. S. V. *A\af3av§a' noXis Kapias, rj TTOT( 'Avrto^eta.) ChalketOr:

Hell. Journ. 1896, p. 228, inscription of Greek period, Sefio^ai
Xa\Ki]Topev<nv dvaypd^/m TO \jrrj(pifTfia To8e iv ™ <fpft> TOO 'ATTOWIOVOS.

Amyzon : Hell. Journ. 1896, p. 231 TO Upbv TOC 'ATTOXKUVOS KM
rrji 'ApTeV'Sof; mentioned in a letter of Bao-iXeis 'Avrioxos. Pytho-
polis, 176. Stratonikeia: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1904, p. 346, decree
o f t h e KOivbv Havap-zpeuv, d a t e d eVt <TTe(pavr]ip6pov 'ATTOKXCOVOS B.C.

201-197. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1888, p. 266, dedication 'Apr^iSi
Kal 'An-oXXcoi'i Ko\i6pyav. Harpasa: Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Caria,'
p. 113, coin-type of Apollo Kitharoedos, second century B. c ;
Attuda: id. p. 62, first century'B.C.; Trapezopolis, p. 178.

G g 3
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Lycia, 7", 23, 71, 201, 203, 204; Artemis, R. 7 9 ^ 0 0 . Horn.
Hymn Apoll. 179 :

TJ2 a r a , Kal AVKITJV Kai Mrjiov'vqv €paruvr\v

Kai MikrjTov %xeisi '^akov nokw i/xepoeo-o-av.

C. I. G. 4278^, inscription found north of Xanthos Uparevo-avTa
'A7r6\Xwvos. Coin-legend on Lycian coins, Roman period,
'A7TOXXCOI> AVKWS, Head, Hist. Num. p. 575.

Phrygia, 66 (Hierapolis), 219 (Eumeneia), 3 (Themisonion). Cf.
Head, Hist. Num. p. 569. Coin-legend AVKIOS Swfav, with bust
of Apollo on Roman imperial coins of Themisonion. Nakoleia:
? C. I. G. add. 38471" apgavra TTJS Upararrfs TOV 6eov 'ArroKXavos navrjyv-

peas ev ra SXaei. Dionysopolis in the valley of the Maiander. Apollo
Aaip(3t)v6s (or Aaipfurivos) : Hell. Journ. 4, p . 383 M>]Tp\ ArjTot Kal 'HXi'ia

'AiroWapi Avepp.rjv£. Cf. "HXtos AeupfHrjvos on coins of Hierapolis, Head ,

Hist. Num. p. 564. Hell. Journ. 1887, p. 377 'ATroXXow Amp^va
MapKos . . . Karaypdffxo 'A/tfitav rrjv dpenrrjv fiov Kara TTJV imrayfjv Beov.

Cf. series of inscriptions ib. pp. 377-390 all of the later
Roman period: cf. Hell. Journ. 1889, p. 216. Cf. Apollo-types
on coins of Dionysopolis showing assimilation of Apollo
Dionysos and Asklepios, Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics, Phrygia,
P- 357-

Antiocheia ad Pisidiam (colony of Magnesia): Arch. Am. 1894,
p. 121 'AjrdXXcor (TTf<pavri<p6pos and djuojSca/uos of Artemis. Cf. R. 57-

Pisidia, 49. Inscription from rock-shrine 'An6K\avi n.epp.t.vovvhia>v fVijKdcp
fixf/v, Hell. Journ. 1887, p. 228. Cf. Ath. Mitth. 1887, 250;
cf. Class. Rev. 1905, p. 368 'AiroWav 2o>fav as horseman on coins
of Pisidia.

Lykaonia. Ikonion : C. I. G. 3993 fieois varr/pas TTJV re 'Ayhump/ <ai
TTJV Mr/repa BorjBrjVrjv Kai 6ca>v rfjv Mrjrepa Kal TOV deov 'AjrdXXo) Kai rfjv

"ApTep.iv KoXavela EIKOVUO KaBUpaaev. 3 9 9 4 'AnoKkavos TOV vaov

oKov i< TSJV idiav ava\a>fiaTa>v KaTecrKevao~ev.

Cappadokia : Strab. 537 TO Adorapicoe, 0 Trepippeirai TM KapfiaKa TTOTapai-

e'X« Be TO Upbv TOV KaTaovos 'AiroWavos Ka8' S\rjv Ti/iafifvov TTJV Kamro-

SoKiav, Troirjaaixtvav ddjiSpvfiaTa an' avrov. O n coins of Caesarea,

Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Galatia,' &c, p. 55 (Roman imperial),
t. 7P- Alexandria, 37^ 179. Cf. Demeter, Geogr. Reg. Egypt,

vol. 3, p. 375- Naukratis, 52,179, dedications to Apollo MtX ô-ios
found in the temenos at Naukratis, Hell. Journ. 1886, p. 221 ;
Petrie, Naukratis, Part I, pp. 54-61 . C. I G. 4859 imp / W
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lov Kal /3acnXiWjjs KXeowdrpas Trjs d8e\(prjs . . . 'Apor)pei, 6ew
'AnoWavi Kal rots avvvdois 8cois TOP arjKov ol iv ra 'OpfiiTr)

;re£b! Kal iVwcis «ai ol aXXot (Apollo here identified with

Egyptian divinity). Cf. C. I. G. 4839 evxapto-rijcjas To [2apdmSi]
Kal rrj "laibi Kal T<J> 'AwoXKavi. Cf. inscription published by H o g a r t h :

Hell. Journ. 1904, p . 7 'WtSapov . . . apxiepeas TOV 'AiroXKavos Kal

veotKopov TOC iv Tlaxvejiavvi 2apaneiov (time of Marcus Aurelius).

Libya, 207a.

Cyrene, 27P, 43, 74c, 233°; Artemis, R. 79". C. I. G. 5131 decree
in praise of citizen iapiTeiovra TS> 'AiroXKcovos (circ. B. C. 96). 5144
list of lepes T 5 'AiroWwvos.

Sicily. Akragas, 22ia, 2711. C. I. G. Sic. It. 352, ii, 1. 63 inscrip-
tion of early Roman period concerning boundaries mentioning
TO Upov TOV 'AwoXkaivos. K a t a n a : C. I. G. 5649^ Qoifiov aKepo-OKo-

fJLTjv tKaTrjfioKov 'AiroKkiava | ISpvad/jnjv—KocrfioviraTpiSt. ?At Centuripa,
*'d- 575 (private dedication). Gela, 27°, 85; Hybla, 207; Naxos,
69. Pachynon: Macrob. 1.17, 24 Hinc est quod apud Pachynum
Siciliae promuntorium Apollo Libystinus eximia religione cele-
bratur. Selinus, 98, 2o8d. Syracuse, 17, 27^ 84, 221°. Coin
PI. B, 2. Cic. in Verr. 4. 119 (in the quarter called Neapolis):
Cereris unum, alterum Liberae, signumque Apollinis qui Temenites
vocatur pulcherrimum et maximum. Suet. Tib. 74 Apollinem Te-
menitem et amplitudinis et artis eximiae advectum Syracusis ut in
bibliotheca novi templi poneretur. Tauromenion, 27, 69. Apolline
types on coins of Leontini, Head, Hist. Num., p. 130 : of the
Mamertini, p. 136. Panormos (fifth century), p. 141; Paropos,
p. 143; Selinus (fifth century), p. 147 ; Syracuse (fourth century),
Coin PL B, 2 (third century), Head, p. 164; Tyndaris (circ. B. C.
344), p. 166; Adranum (fourth century), p. 103; Aitna, p. 104;
Akragas (third century), p. 108 ; Agyrion (fourth century), p. 109 ;
Kalakte (third century), p. 111; Katana (fifth century), p. 115.

Italy. Rhegion, 82. Locri, Brit. Mus. Cat. ' Corinth] p. 95, coin-
type third century B. C. : head of Apollo laureate. Hipponion
(Vibo), 21. 52; Kroton, 83 ; Thurii, 27. Sybaris (?on the
banks of the Krathis): Lycophr. 918

Kpadis 8e Tvfi/iovs o\j/fTai 8f8ov7roTos

Eipa^ 'AXCH'OU Ylarapeas avaKTopwv

(referring to Philoktetes). Aristot. p. 840s1 napa Si TOIS

XtytTcu 4>i\oKTr)TTiv Ti/iaadai. KaTotKtjo-ai yap airov ex Tpoi'ay av

TO KciXovpfva MvKaWa Trjs Kporavidndos, a (pao-tv dnexciv CKOJOV ("KOITI
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<TTabla>v, Kai avaBeivai idropoiXTi TO To£a roi 'HpdiiKeia avrbv els TO TOV

'ATIOKKOWOS TOV 'AXLOV [leg. 'AXai'ov, vide Et. Mag. S. V. 'AXmos] eiceWev

8e (paa~i TOVS KpoTaviaTas Kara TTJV iniKpaTeiav avaBtivai avra eis TO ATTOX-

\aviov TO trap1 avTols. Cf. Metaponton, 71, 26. Herod. 4.15 Mo-a-
novrivoi (pan, avTov 'Apiartrjv (pavevTa o-<fii es rrju x^PV" teXcCcrat fiafiov

'AiroKhavi ldpvo-ao~8ai . . . (pdvai yap, crept TOV 'AwdWava lTakea>Te<j>v

fiovvoiai 81) diriKeo-Bai is TTJV x^PV • • • Kal v^v « T ( e dvftptas li!a>vvp.a\v

%Xa>v *AptoT«a», trap avTto ra dyaK/j.an TOV 'A7roXX&)Por, isipi^ hi avrbv

ddfppai c(rrao"t' TO 8e ayaKfia ev TTJ dyopfj tdpvTat, T a r e n t u m , I9> 8 l .

Cumae: Serv. Verg. Aen. 6. 9 Caelius enim de Cumano Apolline
ait ibi in fano signum Apollinis ligneum, altum non minus pedibus
xv. Cf. August. De Civ. Dei 3. 11. Neapolis: C.I. G. 5793
"laiht 'A77oXX<Bva *Qpov 'ApTroKpdrrjv (dedication by Roman magis-
trate in early imperial period).

Nola: Apollo head on coins (circ. 300 B. a), Head, Hist. Num. p. 34.
Thurii (fourth century), id. pp. 72-3. Velia (? second century),
p. 75. Kroton (circ. 400 B. c.): Apollo shooting Python behind
tripod, p. 81: tripod on sixth-century and fifth-century coins,
p. 80. Mesma, p. 89. Nuceria, p. 89. Rhegion : Apollo head
fifth to third century, pp. 94-96. Terina (third century), p. 98.
Kaulonia: vide p. 323. Massilia, 341, 245.
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